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THE MODERN RELIG IOUS CONCEPTIONS ,
WHICH

HAVE COME INTO EXISTENCE IN ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD SINCE THE GREAT ANNO
DOMINI .

IN a communication , in the English and French Languages, made
to the Tenth International Oriental Congress , held at Geneva,
1894 , I described

“ The A ncient Religious Conceptions of the

World before Anno Domini .” Some are now entirely extinct ;
some maintain a useless

,
degraded existence some are still mighty

factors in the world’ s history ; some , again, were National , some
Universal . A ll forms of Nature -Worship , or A nimistic Con

ceptions, known at that date, are now slowly dying away, being
out of touch with the Epoch . Under the influence of a Book
Religion

,
and still more of a Propagandist Religion

,
such Weak

Religious Conceptions wither away .

A t the present Epoch there i s a m arked difference inthe Religio u s
atmosphere

,
as well as in the feelings of mankind, on certain subj ects .

The very idea of Sacrifice of A nimals, A ugury, Oracles, Signs from
Heaven

,
Miracles

,
Dreams

,
Visions

,
S upernatural A ppearances,

Magic A rts
,
A strology

,
Possession by Evil Spiri t s

,
and such like ,

has disappeared . S O also amputations of portions of the body ,
disfigurement of the features

,
colouring of the skin, self- imposed

tortures
,
A sceticism

,
Celibacy

,
weaknesses of the elder world, if no t

gone
,
are dying out

,
and canno longer be used as indices of the

relation of the Soul of man to God . Lying legends are p u t t o
scorn . Higher Criticism b rings all the records of A ncient Men,

and Ancient Times
,
to one stern test of credibility . The wild

dream of written documents
,
supposed to have come down from

Heaven , and the audacious assertions, mere assertions, of plenary
inspiration of individuals

,
or aggregates of individuals, called

Churches
,
are being respectfully

,
and with tender sympathy

towards the fondly credulous
,
laid aside .

To all students of History and of Mankind down to the present
day

,
the doctrines promulg ated in Galilee at Anno Domini, seem to

b e the most suited to the requirements of mankind , all mankind in
every stage of Culture

,
in every variety of Climate, or Geographical
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environment, as there is no chain , which binds the receivers of these
doctrines to any place

,
like Mekka

,
to any m aterial obj ect like the

Kaaba Stone
,
to any domineeringLanguage like the A rabic, Hebrew,

or Sanskrit, to any social Customs , or Laws outside the great Moral
Law of the Human race . B ut these simple doctrines have been
altered— shall we say ,

deformed ? ”— b y accre t ions of Judaism and
Pagani sm during the dark ages

,
and disfigured by the European

coloured glass thrown over them . However, freedom of speech ,
writing

,
and as sembly

,
having been obtained , and absolute equality

before the Civil Law of the professors of every possible variety of
Religious Conceptions having been developed , we may fairly leave
the Religiou s Conceptions

,
which existed in the first century of the

Christian era to take their chance in the internecine struggle , which
social and commercial contact has produced : if, as I and many
o thers believe

,
they are from God , they will triumph they require

no Bulls of Popes, no Ukases of Emperors
,
and no A cts of the

British Parliament .
The writer of these lines has his own strong views on the

subj ect
,
and they are dearer to him than life , but no trace of their

having blinded his vision will be found in this argument
,
for he has

s tepped down into an open arena , and in his eyes wholesale abuse ,
or misdescription, or sneers , are not arguments ; indeed , they indicate
a w eak case

,
which requires such support. To a person passing

from the status of sincere Hinduism to that of a believing Christian
it must be a severe intellectual struggle

,
and the danger is

,
that th e

foundations of belief, laid in childhood, being once disturbed , the
fi rst change may be the forerunner of many more changes . The
Christian born in the Faith , w ho has passed th rough a period of
doubt, if he comes back by solid conviction to his old moorings, i s
stronger and better than the easy- going believer

, who has taken no
trouble to measure the depth s , or examine the difficulties . The
maj ority of mankind are in this dull intellectu al stage . Religion
has no real influence over them . There is something in the biting
sarcasm of Ernest Renan V

,
106) tha t Religious cere

monies have become by the perverseness of mankind a necessary
imposture . The Human race seems to have been created for the
purpose of imbibing Error, and even when the Truth is admitted,
it is not done so for the real good reasons .”

The old National Faiths of the elder world were very tolerant :
if left alone themselves they w ou ld leave others alone . No doubt
the shoe did pinch , when a member of a fam ily adopted an

entirely new phase of ideas
,
such as a Hindu becoming a Maho

metan; and the convert was deprived of his heritage, and sent to
social Coventry : but to a Hindu Sectarianwithin the pale there
w as no change . The p recepts of Buddha were indeed propagandist

,

b u t th ere w as no persecution . If i t be argued
,
that there wa s

persecution inthe time of Dariu s the M ede
,
in the matter of casting
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Daniel in a den of lions
,
it must be recollected, that the offence w a s

disobedience of the king’ s command, and this Daniel did in an
ostentatious and defiant way . He might have ofl

f
ered his daily

prayers in secret . So the persecutions of the early Christians by
the RomanEmperors was due very much to the defiant conduct of
persons desiring to be Martyrs . If a Sovereign ordered

,
that an

oath of allegiance should be made to him ,
surely this could be done

without prej udice to Religious convictions . With Christiani ty
began the epoch of Intolerance and Persecution . The Hebrews
had set the example in slaughtering the Priests of Baal and stoning
S tephen . The Mahometans followed the bad example set by
Christians

,
but the arm of the Persecutor i s now arrested . Even

then the evil would have been comparatively ligh t
,
but that

the curse of the A rm of the Flesh was invoked, cruelties, per
secutions

,
disabilities enforced by the Civil Pow er to support

the “ my Doxy V iew of a deep mystery against “ your Doxy .

”

Thus differences inReligious views became one of the great curses
of mankind : we see the latest survival of it in the present social
persecution of the Hebrews in Eastern Europe .
The enfranchised intellect of mankind at the present Epoch

really t hinks out the relation of the Soul to God
,
and tw o questions

of most serious import have presented themselves

I . Is the same Religious Conception good for all time ‘3Is
there no room for Evolution

II . Is the same Religious Conception good for all climes
,
races

,

physical peculiarities
,
and Geographical environment ?

Let us think out these points reverently yet faithfully .

I . Would the same Religious Conception
,
which was deemed

to be good for A braham and Jacob in the nineteenth century B C ,

be equally good at the close of the nineteenth A .D . ? Did the
same Moral Law prevail ? A braham married his own sister

,

had a child by his wife’s maid
,
w as quite ready to kill his

own son. Jacob
,
at the age of seventy- seven, when he ought

to have known better
,
took tw o sisters, and their two maid

servants
,
to be his wives

,
and their children were all equal in

position to each other , and deemed to be legitimate . He grossly
deceived his old father . He was ready to receive Jehovah as his
God

,
if he were supplied w ith food and raiment :

“Do at dos .

”

H is wife
,
when she lef t her father’s home , st ole the images, that

were her father’s
,

”
and Laban , the Heathen father, charged his

son-in-law
,
Jacob

,
with stealing hi s gods .” It must be admitted ,

that there w as a considerable Evolution of the Religious idea
d uring the nineteen hundred years which elapsed before the new
Gospel was preached by Jesus to the petty tribes of the Hebrews
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amidst the Millions of the Nations subj ect to Rome , who were a s
nothing compared to the hundreds of Millions of the round world .

A second period of nineteen hundred years has since passed away ,
and can it be truly said that there has been no spiritual and
intellectual Evolution since that date ?

II . Is the same Religious Conception good for all climes , races ,
physical features

,
and G eographical environments ? This ques t ion

has been earnestly d iscussed . We know as a fact , th at there is
a great diffe rence in the intellectual outfit, and capacity, of the
races of mankind

,
and inthese last days the whole round world has

been explored
,
and every traveller brings home accounts of difference

of colour , bodily structure , habits , aspirations, and Religiou s
be lief. There are portions of the Human race contemporaries in
birth

,
but centuries apart in intellectual Evolution from other

portions ; and with regard to the Hebrews , of w hom we have
a continuous history since the time of A braham

,
how totally they

h ave changed in every matter susceptible of change , except the
m u tilation of th e male body ! And even as regards Nations in
a s tate of Cul ture, w hat a vast chasm yawns between the learned
and the unlearned ! When I conversed in the ir own Languag e
wi th my Native friends in India

,
I adapted my conversa t ion t o

the level of their historical , geographical, theological, and scientific ,
Knowledge

,
or they would not have understood me . S trong meat

is not given to babes : that is true : but should infant’s food be

g iven to strong men ? Old weapons are usually hung up onw alls

w ith respect , but they are not made use of in ba t t le . Old -world
stories are alluded to nith respect

,
but they are not brought into

the counsels of practical man: they are reverently laid aside
,
as

belonging to an intellectual phase of the Human race long since
gone by .

This brings us to the subj ect of the Ancient Religious Books of
the elder world . The knowledge of them has cau sed a vast
change in the position of the great question , the relation of the
Soul to a Higher Power . It was very w ell formerly to assume
that all mankind

,
with the exception of the tiny tribe of the Jews

,

were in intellectual darkness
,
and gros s ignorance of things spiritual .

The writings of Plato and Cicero m ight
,
to any candid m ind , have

removed this illusion . But now the Sacred Books of the Hindu,
Buddhist , Confucianist, Zoroastrian , Egyptian , A ssyrian, and the

Greek Philo sophy, compel the inquirers into the subj ect to admit,
that Wisdom , Holiness, Sin , a Future Judgment, and a just concep
tion of the Creator, were not the monopolies of the Hebrew in A sia
during the centuries before A nno Domini ; and the fact , that the
large maj ority of the population of the world still profess non
Christian Faiths is a fact

,
that cannot be gain said in spite of the

strenuous attempts o f the most powerful
,
civilized

,
and devoted
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representatives of the great Nations of Europe and North America
to lift up the veil . Take

,
for instance

,
the case of British India :

the annual increase of population by way of ordinary procreation
exceeds the number of converts and their families

,
the work of tw o

or three centuries .
The great misfortune of dawning Christianity was

,
that there

was no literary or social intercommunication betwixt the Hebrew
and Graeco-Roman world to the West, and an absolute Ignorance of
the great intellectual advances of Zoroaster

,
Buddha

,
the Hindu

S ages, and Kong-E u-Tz ee on the East . It was a period of literary
i sola t ion . Paul of Tarsus, a man of education

,
qu otes tw o Greek

Poets but why had he not studied the works of Plato
,
and of the

Roman Philosophers ? He could scarcely have been ignorant or
their existence . A V isit of an hour by Paul to Seneca would have
been well spen t

,
and some communication with Epictetus would

have been profitable to the great cause . The present Epoch
,

nineteen hundred years later
,
presents a totally different environ

ment . A ll
,
who care to do so , read the utterance s of Chander Sen ,

and Syud Amir A li
,
and Comte, and many others, and those men

read in their turn the utterances of those , from whom they differ .
There is a bold questioning of the Past, and a still bolder looking
out into the Future .
It was necessary to make the above discu ssion in order to clear

the ground for a description of the new Religious Conceptions ,
outside the great Doctrines preached in Judea

,
which will now

be briefly stated . There are two categorie

I . The old systems purified , refined, and adapted to the eu

vironment of a Civilized Society .

I I. Modern Conceptions formed from the blending of the old
systems with Christian doctrine

,
either consciously

,
or

unconsciously .

The first category comprises :

A . Islam , with its latest Evolution, Bab iism .

B . Neo -Judaism .

(3. Neo-Hinduism .

D . Neo-Zoroastrianism .

E . Neo-Buddhism .

F . Neo- Confucianism .

None of them are in precisely the same state , as they were
before they came into contact with European Culture .

A . Islam is well known to those , who have lived in countrie s
where it i s professed . Ignorant persons choose to abuse it, b ut
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it represents an immense advance in the Evolution of spiritual
ideas from the standpoint of the elder world . In peculiar en

vironment s it is apt to be degraded , as Christianity is also ; but
in a realm of Law , like British India, the sixty Millions of
Mahometans commit no outrages

,
live decent lives

,
perform their

Religious duties
,
and make good citizens : the charges against

Islam are not based on what is derived from their Religious
Conception

,
but from their former lawless environment and the

weaknesses of common Humanity
,
when uncontrolled by Courts

of Justice , and a strong Ruler. The sect known as the Babi ,
i s a new one . A young Persian named Mirza A li Mahomet in
1844 gave out, that God was manifested in his person, and he
assumed the title of Bab , or Door, the channel through which the
true meaning of the Koran is revealed : he wrote a Book called
the Beyan

,
which wo u ld , according to his views , supersede the

Koran
,
and he boldly asserted that he

,
whom God should manifes t ,

would soon appear . He was martyred by the Mahometans, and in
the hour of death was patient, and content, and willing to be
sacrificed . A successor to him was named , and it is clear, that a
Religious revival of an exalted stamp has taken place, and we know
not what the end will be , now that the arm of the persecutor is
restrained by E uropean influences .

B . Neo-Judaz
'

sm. There are sound s of life in thi s dead tree,
a shaking of dead bones

,
and an advanced section proposes to

start Judaic Missions
,
and a New Judaism . But to this form of

Religious Concep t ion and that of Islam
,
still clings the disgraceful

rite of the mutilation of the male body
,
which differentiates it from

all Relig ious Concep t ions of the ancient world
,
and all Religious

Conceptions of the modern world of a really spiritual character ,
w hich in the Nineteenth Century

,
an Epoch of Cu lture

,
and

personal respect
,
must deter converts . Females are practically

excluded from admission
,
as there is no initiatory rite for them :

we have only to imagine an infatuated unmarried member of the
New Woman type desiring to accept the doctrine s of Islam .

C . Nan-H induism is a movement ent irely independent of any
Christian or European influence . D aya Nanda

,
of A jmir, the

founder of the A ria- Somaj , died in 1883, and he was the deter
mined champion of the li teral interpreta t ion of the Veda, which
in his Opinionwere brought down from Heaven in material form

,

and embraced all Knowledge
,
Human or Divine , Past, Present ,

or Future . This m ovement is in sharp contrast w ith that of
the Brahmo-Somaj , which will be described fur ther on. Two
remarkable facts are asserted

,
that the Veda do not admit of

Translation
,
only of Commentary

,
and that it is a duty t o place

them in the hands of the devout in the cheapest possible form .
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The Doctrines of the Aria Somaj consist of negative opposition
to Hinduism ,

Christianity
,
and Islam . The motif of the move

ment seems to be to get rid of many of the Hindu Customs of

a late date
,
which had crept in af ter the Epoch of the Veda

,
and

yet t o keep clear of anynew Religious Conceptions introduced from
foreign countries : it is also an agency for mutual help

,
and self

improvement . The idea is the eleva t ion of a great Nation
,
con

sidering independently its spiritual position as regards the Past
and the Future .

D . M o-Z oroastriam
’

sm. A community of about persons
in British India represents the survival of this most ancient and
important Religious Concept ion ; but they are eminently wealthy,
respectable, and educated, and are Monogamists . The advanced party,
as among the Hebrews

,
i s ready to reform the abuse of centurie s

in their Customs . Their Sacred Books in Zend have literally been
revealed to them by European Scholars . They, like the Hebrews ,
have seriously considered the expediency of attracting converts .
The conception is purely Monotheistic , and there never have been
temples

,
images , or al tars . Herodo tus said so 500 it was

true then and is so still . They reverence Fire
,
as the re fulgent

symbol of God
,
b u t are incorrectly called worshippers of Fire .

The assertion
,
that they admit a Dualism of tw o independent

,
and

hostile , spiritual Powers , is a mistake : the idea of the “ Evil
Spirit ” is identical wi th the Jew ish idea of Satan . They believe
in the Immort ality of the Soul

,
a life t o come

,
and rewards and

puni shments . Their moral system i s : Good words
,
good thoughts

,

good deeds : think nothing but the Truth
,
speak nothing but the

Truth
,
and do nothing b ut what is proper .” Their Religious

p ractice i s disfigured by the exposure of the bodies of the dead to
be devoured by birds of prey . I discussed this matter with an
enlightened Parsi, but he considered it the best way to get rid of

the dead : perhaps they will gradually accept Cremation as a
compromise , as in a civilized country it would be intolerable to
find feet and hands of human bodies dropped by birds of prey,
who had brought them from the Towers of S ilence .

E . Neo-B uddhz
'

sm. This ancient Propagandist Religious Con
ception was well known in past centuries . The number of its
followers , real or nominal , exceeds that of any other ; bu t it i s
frightfully degraded . The question is

,
how far will it take a share

in the Evolution of coming generations . There i s a po ssibility o f

adherents j oining them , of which we have a notable instance re

corded in The Times
,
September 2 8, 1889 , of an American named

Powell being received with due ceremony into the Buddhist com
munity by th e spiritual head at Colombo .

The marked partiality for B uddhism exhibited in Europe and
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America cannot but react upon the Native communities
,
as Educa

tion extends to them ,
and notices of revivals are chronicled in the

new spapers . Buddhist associations are formed to counteract the
Christian Mi ssionary ; opposition- schools are opened . In Japan
we hear of a re formed Buddhism being preached by a Japanese
fresh from Oxford .

A ttempts are made to blend Buddhism and Christianity, and
instances are reported in Barma among the Karen . The initiatory
rite consists of swallow ing a portion of rice

,
paying a fee to the

spiritual chief, keeping the Christian Sabb ath , and having a service
in imi tation of Christians . The adherents of this new form of

Worship are said to number thousands . N0 information i s given
as to the doctrine taught

,
but the facts stated show the readiness

of ignorant people to accept new teachings .
What is Buddhism in reality, and in what light does the cult

appear to the inquirer into the Spiritual History of Mankind
True Buddhism is Humanitarianism

,
something very like the

Gospel of Humanity, which I shall notice under the head of
Positivism

,
the essence of which is the elevation of Man by Human

In tellect
,
Intuition , Teaching, Experience, and Effort, to the

highest degree of Perfection ; and yet something very different ,
for the Buddhist Ideal is the renunciation of all personal existence
the perfection of the Buddhist is Annihilation

,
and to the unso

phisticated intellect the notion of Extinction by becoming Buddha
ha s a weird attraction

,
and the Doctrine of Transmigration explains

,

and is the only intelligible explanation t o minds not enlightened ,
the undeserved material pro sperity of the Wicked, and the un
deserved su fferings of the Good . I fear that the world has not got
rid of either of these two Doctrines, or get out of this dilemma .

We have only now to estimate whether this godless moral
machine will form a nucleus for the reception of educated and
thoughtful men

,
seeking to follow what to them seems the right

way . We are hardly fair j udges, for to our apprehension there
exists in the Human mind from the beginning of consciousnes s

,

a something
,
wheth er we call it a suspicion

,
or an inna t e idea

,
or

an intuition
,
or a sense

,
of a Power greater than ourselves . The

animal creation
,
except man

,
feels it not ; b ut man has an in

eradicable and congenital feeling of dependence and reliance on
a higher Power

,
not neces sarily a benevolent Power

,
a consciou snes s

of control by it , which the word “Religion ” suggests . “ I t is
He

,
that ha th made us, and not we ourselves .

” Buddhism is the
absolu te negationof this feeling . The great founder of Buddhism
underestima ted the power of this feeling in the Human breast .
Let me say a word on the othe r side . B uddha claimed only to be
the ideal of that self - subjug a tion , which manmight attain. This
ideal is not far from Chris t ian perfection . What did Buddha leave
behind him whenhe died 500 years before the Christian era ? No
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God,no Heaven , no Future State , but the spirit of universal charity
and benevolence , mercy and pity, until then generally unknown ;
self- denial

,
self-consecration, simplicity of ceremonial

,
equality of

all men, religious tolerance , and the absence of all the frightful
disfigurement s, which cling to the skirts of every other Religion ,
priestcraft , ritual , formali ty, pride, hypocrisy, ignorance . His
leading principle was A ltruism as Oppo sed to Eg o t ism .

F . Neo Confucianism. The nature of the teaching of Kong - E u

T z ee i s well known . The sy stem is imposed by the State
,
and it

must be recollected
,
that the Great Sage was chiefly a compiler of

the ancient tradit ions of the Middle Kingdom , as well as an inde

pendent author. I t may well be expected , that the contact with
the foreigner

,
and the publicity of the Press

,
and the advance of

Education
,
w ill clear away much

,
that has degraded his teachings

in after-times .
The strange notion

,
which underlies A ncestral Worship

,
i s not

peculiar to China
,
as in the system of Roman Pagan Worsh ip

,
the

lamim and lemures were believed to wander about as ghosts
,
not

having yet come to th eir re st, and at a later period were regarded
definitely as evil Spirits . Such antiquated delusions die hard

,
but

they disappear under the influence of Education .

The subj ect Of AncestralWorship was discussed at the Missionary
Conference at Shang-Hai in 1890 the fea tures of that Worship are

1) Divine attributes are ascribed to the Dead .

( 2 ) The real motive i s Fear Of evil from evil Ghosts .

(3) The Manes of those , who have no descendants, are pro
pitiated out of mere abj ect Cowardice .

(4) Every individual is supposed to have three souls : (a) the
one, which goes to Heaven ; (6) the one, which stick s
to the Tablet in the House (c) the one, which remains
in the Grave .

All this may be true
,
but the conception i s so contrary to Reason

,

that it would appear po ssible to disentangle the Chinese mind :
this will not be effected by mere abuse of the Custom ,

but by calm
reasoning . There were a few Missionaries at the Conference of
sufliciently enlarged views as to detect the good in the system ;
it indicated filial piety

,
and tended to pre serve the purity and

morality of the Family . Unfortunately Missionaries have , wi th
many compensating excellent qu ali t ies

,
very contracted visions

,

and as on the Opium-Trade Question , so on this, they seem to
h ave los t all power of forming independent udgment remarkable
as this Chinese Cultus is

,
the inability of rea soning men to under

st and things reasonably is eq u ally remarkable . Reckles s abuse
cures no evils .
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The doctrines Of Kong-Eu-T z ee are based onthe consciousness of
right and wrong

,
either innate in man or bestowed by what is

called “ heaven ” on man . Vague as may be the Chinese term
translated heaven

,

” it is better than the avowed A theism of the
Buddhist

,
or the confused Polytheism of corrupted Taouism . The

p rofessor of the latter two forms Of belief is indeb ted for his con
victions of duty to his educa tion inthe teachings of Kong-Eu-T z ee

,

j ust as men of EuropeanCulture
,
who deny the Divinity of Jesus,

have unconsciously
,
yet immutably

,
their sense Of duty based on

the Christian s tandard . The conversion Of the Chinese thus presents
a problem unequ alled in difficulty and grandeur in any part
of the world . I am informed by a M issionary, labouring in the
Ch ina field

,
that purified or Neo - Confucianism i s a very possible

danger
,
for baptized Chinese still seem to think

,
that Christ ianity

is only an improved form of Confucian morality . Perhaps the use
Of the term Shang-Ti contributes to this idea .

The second category comprises :

A . Brahmoism .

B . Theosophy .

C . Hau Hau
,
Te Whiti, Te Kooti

,
Of New Zealand .

D . Mormonism .

E . Positivism ,
or Comteism

,
or the Religion of Humanity .

F . A gnosticism .

G . Unitarianism .

H . Theism .

A . B rahmoism is essentially different from the Neo-Hinduism of

the last Category
,
as the influence of the Christian idea and prac t ice

is admitted : it thus belongs to a different epoch of Conceptions .
Th e founder of the Brahmo - Somaj

,
Keshab Chander Sen, b roke

away from the Old conservative party
,
and went further in his

zeal for Religious purity ; he was ready to give up Caste , to select
the best from all the sacred Codes of the world

,
and form a Sacred

Code . Socially he condemned Polygamy and early marriages . He
laid down

,
that there was one true God, that we m u s t love Him ,

and do the works which He loves ; that His only temple is in our

hearts that the only ceremonies are good works
,
the only sacrifice

self-renunciation , the only pilg rimage the company of the good ,
the only Veda, Divine Knowledge ; the most sacred formula, Do

good and be good ” ; the only true Brahmin was he, who knew
B rahma . A ll tounders of Religion thus speak wi th authority about
the exis tence of God

,
and the spiritu al Truths

,
which are essential

to human Salvation. There is plenty of Christiani ty also on the
lips of professing Christians . In one of his speeches he thus states
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his case : “ The Brahmo - Somaj was originally established for the
propagation of Theistic Worship , and after a time, the move
ment spread through the length and breadth of Bangal .

“ Wherever there was an Engli sh School, a Brahmo - Somaj was
“ established

,
as a necessary consequence of English Education .

A fter twenty years it w as found
,
that there was a defect in

the foundation
,
for the Veda , upon which their faith w as based

,
“ taught

,
along with some truth , many Errors , such as Nature

Worship , Transmigration, and absurd rites and ceremonies .
A bandoning the infallibility of the Veda, the Brahmo appealed
to Nature

,
to their Own hearts , to their ownReligious intuitions,

“ in order to establish themselves upon a purely Thei stic basis .
“ But the Society

,
though it attained doctrinal and devotional

purity
,
was not practical . Hence lately there has been a secession

of the progressive party
,
which protests against Caste and all

social evils .”

It is clear from the above
,
that Brahmoism is a place of refuge ,

temporary or permanent
,
for the educated Hindu . The movement

has lasted seventy y ears, has advanced in the right direction
socially and spiritually, i s in consonance with the spirit Of the age
and w ith the tendency of the Hindu intellect to speculate on
Monotheism . i s free from all social defilement , and all spiritual
transcendentalism , and is one of the most powerful rivals of

the Christian faith .

In Exeter Hall
,

1890 , in my presence , an ex -Lieutenant
Governor in Northern India, who had full knowledge of the
subj ect

,
thus expressed himself : “ There was being rapidly raised

up a class of men in India as educated and cultured as tho se
,

who left the Schools and Colleges of England . It was a small
but very influential class , for they were the menof the Pres s and
of literature

,
and had the control of the destinies Of the many in

the Future . They had no diffi culty in procuring Books to read ,
“ for all the resources of English literature were Open to them ;
“ but the great question with them was that of choice : what
“ should they read ? He thought that the Brahmo -Somaj was
“ doing a splendid service in this direction . He regretted , that
that system stopped short of Christianity

,
bu t it was opposed t o

A theism
,
Materiali sm , and Immorality . He knew that differ

ences of Opinion existed as to that sy stem , many regarding it as
a hindrance to the spread of Christianity ; but he believed it to
be a help

,
in that it was preparing the way for a great Christian

work in India .

”

In 1882 P . C . Mooz umdar publi shed in Calcutta a Book intended
to give a tolerably complete idea of the principles of the movement,
called the 5‘Faith and Progress of the B rahmo - Somaj .” It appears ,
that it sent out Missionaries

,
who had travelled far and wide . In

1884 there were one hundred and fifty branches all over India ;
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and Missionary work was a part of their system . They had pre
vailed onthe Legislature of British India to pass an act to legalize
civil marriages

,
so as to save them from even a formal conformi ty

to idola trous ceremonies . There are two or three bookstalls
,
well

furnished with vernacular literature
,
the only article of Western

o rigin being a B uddhistic catechism of English and Burmese
,
by

Colonel Olcott . There are other interesting features of this new
development, recalling the so- called heresy of Gnosticism in the
second century of the Christian era

,
which was

,
in fact

, of purely
Pagan origin

,
assimilating certain conceptions from Christianity .

This gave it its vital force
,
and procured it an interest long after

it had died away . We must not be surprised to witness similar
combinations

,
where the life - giving touch of even imperfec t Christian

development comes into contact with the decaying embers Of

moribund Pagan ideas . A combination of NeO-Buddhism and the
Romish Worship is not impossible, and the uncontrolled trans
cendentalism of the Salvation-A rmy might possibly incorporate
elements Of NeO -Hinduism . The questions

,
onwhich the Gno stics

speculated
,
were precisely those

,
which at all times

,
and in all ages

,

have agitated the hearts of men, viz . , the origin of Life
,
the origin

of Evil
,
and the hopeless corruption of the world

,
although created

b y a God perfectly wise, holy, and pow erful . The Hindu intellect
revels in such subtle and profitless questions .

B . Theosophy . It has no connection whatsoever
,
in its modern

shape
,
with the Theosophy spoken of by early writers . I t i s

an entirely modern development
,
and chiefly confined to India ;

the persons connected with it being an Am erican , Colonel Olcott,
and a Russian

,
Madame Blavatsky . Colonel Olcott defines the

word Theosophy as “ Divine Wisdom,

” “ an all- pervading e ternal
principle in Nature

,
with which the interior intuitive faculty in

man is akin .

” The obj ects of the Society are

( 1) TO form a nucleus of a universal brotherhood Of Humanity
without d istinction of race

,
creed

,
and colour .

( 2 ) To promote the study of Eastern literature
,
Religious

,
and

sciences
,
and indicate their importance .

(3) To investigate the hidden mysteries of Nature, and the
psychical power in man .

These are bold words . The Society has been in ex i stence since
1875 , and its headquarters are chiefly at Madras . I t has a
periodical literature of its own

,
and the whole of India

,
Ceylon

,

and Japan
,
have been visited . Truth can only triumph after

thoughts have been stirred . We may rej oice at any wind, which
breaks the hopeless calm of ignorant Paganism.
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One extraordinary feature is the introduction on the stage of
Mahatma

,
or Sag es, supposed to be hidden away somewhere in the

Ranges of the Himalaya , who have conquered all Knowledge , and
appear in visions to their votaries .
In the North A merican Review

,
A ugust , 1890 , Madame

Blavatsky claims for the movement a success beyond the dreams
Of the originators . She tells us that it is based onthree principles :

( 1) The Brotherhood of Men .

( 2 ) The Study of Oriental Theories .

(3) The investigation of hidden force in Nature and in Man .

She enumerates thirty - eight Chartered Branches in America
,

twelve in Great Britain
,
and one hundred and fi fty elsewhere :

there are seven centres of publication
,
with two Magazines in

France , one in America, and one in London : their aim and desire
is to help in some degree the formation of correct scientific view s
of the nature O f man . For many a long year Humanity has been
crying out in the dark for Light and Guidance : only the Masters
of Eastern Wisdom ( the Mahatma) can set th e foundation

, on

which the new edifice can be built
,
so a s to satisfy the intellect

and the spirit
,
and guide Humanity through the night into

clearer day .

S o long as Philosophers draw on the imaginary spirits coined
by their own fertile and excited brains

,
we can bear w ith them

such was it ever : but, when we are called upon to look for
Spiritual enlightenment to the utterance Of Indian Sages

,
the

Sanyasi, the Vanaprastha , the cave -dweller, whom no one ever
met, or heard of , but are supposed to be lurking out of touch with
Humanity, living apparently upon nothing ; and , when these
worthies appear in a marvellous way and reveal Truth to an
American and a Russian

,
totally ignorant of any Indian Language

,

a line must be drawn . Whatever may have been the case in the
time of the Emperor A ugustus Caesar, at least at the close of the
nineteenth century, the idea of Angelic appearances

,
Visions ,

Heavenly Messengers, and Miracles , must be respectfully laid
aside

,
as out Of harmony with a material Epoch .

C . HanHan
,
Te Whiti

, Te K ooti. This is a Religious develop
ment among the Maori in New Zealand . In 1864 they rebelled
against the British Government ; a party of the 57th Regiment
fell into their hands, were killed, and their heads cut off. Intheir
hatred to the British Government they invented a new Religion ,
and made the head of the British Officer

,
who commanded the party

killed , the symbol and centre of the system . They had been
nominal Christians . Their new Religion was called Pai Marire

,

and a high priest was appointed
,
who professed to receive inspiration
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from the Angel Gabriel through the medium of the Captain’s head .

They believed themselves to be under the protection of this A ngel
,

and Of the Virgin Mary
,
that the Chri stian Religion was false

,
that

all Scriptures ought to be burned
,
no S undays to be kept

,
the sexes

t o live promiscuously so as to secure increase Of population . Their
prie sts claimed to have superhuman pow ers , and could secure
victory by shouting Hau Hau Hence their name .

Te Whiti was a chief in the Northern Island at Parihaka
,
near

Mount Egmont . He rebelled
,
and was defeated and imprisoned

at Christ Church and Nelson
,
and has since been allowed to return

to his home . He called himself a prophet , b u t w as really only
a patriot . He read the Bible , and no other Book he pretended to
have divine power

,
but his real Obj ect was to save his lands from

the white se t tlers . He secured an influence over his countrymen
in this way

,
preaching passive resistance ; but when things became

extreme
,
he declared that he had a divine message (A tua) put into

his mouth , ordering his people to fight for their land .

Te Kootiwas another o f the insurgent chiefs
,
who, after rebellion

and murder , assumed the rdle of a teacher, and founded a Religious
system

,
which attracted many followers

,
includingNative Christians .

With an outward show of reverence for spiritual things
,
it served

as a cloak for licentiousness . Most of the pervert Christians
returned to their Old faith . Of late years a change has come over
Te Kooti

’
s followers , and the cause Of t emperance has rapidly

increased
,
and a few have become Christians .

D . Mormonism or Latter-Day S aints . In all the reports from
New Zealand I read of the Mormons being very active among the
Maori . Their Missionaries go about among the ignorant people ,
and the Book of Mormon has been translated into Maori, and
p rinted and put into circulation . They have also appeared in
India . The history of this sect is well known . It was only in
1830 , that the prophet Joseph Smith produced the Book , and made
known the new dispensation

,
communicated to him by A ngels .

Th e Christian Scriptures are accepted , b ut the Book of Mormon
was added . The form of government is a strict theocracy main
tained by the elders . A kind Of Polytheism has come into
existence

,
including A dam

,
Christ

,
Jo seph Smith

,
and Brigham

Y oung. They are total abstainers from the use of liquors, or

tobacco
,
and practise total immersion . They prosecute their

Missionary work with great zeal all over Europe
,
in America,

and in Oceania . Their numbers are small ; still they represent
a disturbing agency

,
which has to be reckoned with . The custom

of Polygamy has been authoritatively abolished
,
and was not part

Of the original Revelation .

A Christian Minister, 1890 , thus states the case of the Mormon s
The Mormon Missionaries are not false -hearted, and deceitful,
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but possessed of a large measure of sincerity and zeal : that the
Latter-Day Saints send out more Missionaries , and make more
converts in proportion to the number Of their adherents

,
than

any other body ; that a worldw ide dominion is their obj ect :

converts made the long j ourney from Europe to Utah .

”

Among their good feature s are

( I ) No Saint lives for himsel f, b ut for the Kingdom .

( 2 ) Salvation was desired for the sake Of Service .

(3) A ll Personal and family considerations must be left in
strict subordination .

(4) An adherent must go where the Church sends him .

( 5 ) They go without salary, and serve at their own charges ,
for in their Opinion to pay salaries would be to imitate
the ways of the Christian clergy .

Onthe other side
,
let us consider their folly

,
and falsehood :

( 1) They pretend to heal their sick with prayer and oil four
hundred and sixteen suffering from smallpox were
cured by simply laying on Of hands .

( 2 ) They cast out devils, three hundred and nine in Wales all
in one day

,
the w ork of one elder, and in parties of

from three to thirty- seven at one time .

(3) If not received, they denounce woe and malediction . New
Y ork was well-nigh destroyed by fire two years after
one malediction, if we believe their story .

They used to deny that Polygamy existed, although
notoriously it was practised .

5 ) Piety is not required of a Saint, nor evenMorality .

It is asser ted that the recent Circular ( 1890 ) forbidding Polygamy
is merely a f ormal submission to the Law of the Land , not an
ex animo condemnation of an immoral custom : in fact, Polygamy
will be replaced by Profligacy .

E . Positivism,
or Comteism

,
or the Relig ionof H umanity . Forty

years ago A uguste Comte , a Frenchman , developed a system of

Positive Philosophy
,
which

,
for a time

,
had a wide influence , as

indeed there were certain incontestable truths in his method . He
h ad a school which followed him

,
and Mr . Frederick Harrison i s

now the representative. teacher, w ho propounds his views on the
first day in each year

,
called the Day of Humanity . A few weeks

ago there was a functionof the Positivist community in London on

the occasion of the death Of a respected citizen . Before he was
cremated his friends assembled round his coffin , covered withwhite

32
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fl owers and surrounded by palms . Mr. Harrison reminded the
m ourners “ that there was no Open grave

,
no Religious service of

“ any kind
,
but merely an expression of personal affection and

“ farewell
,
and he claimed for the deceased that immortality,

which comes Of well-doing and good example . Of Immor tality
beyond this Mr. Harri son knew nothing and asserted nothing .

”

This form of worship , accompanied by cremation , may be an
acceptable retreat for the devout and edu cated Hindu .

In 1895 , in the Nineteenth Century, Mr . Harrison thus expresses
him self : “ If there can be a Scientific Religion

,
there is no

alternative between Revelation or Humanity . If in this world
God is not present to us as the dominant Power, as the obj ect
of our regard and trust, then Mankind must be . It is in vain for
A gnostics to tell us , that we need no Religion , that there is
no dominant Power ascertainable, that we should contemplate
the Universe, the Infinite, the All, the Possible , the Unknowable ,
the inexhaustib le sum Of ceaseless Evolution . The answer is :
We will have a Religion ; we must have a Providence we yearn
for a Power akin to ourselves : it is either God— or

F . A gnosticism. There is no necessity to do more than write
the word

,
which represents so much in the present ag e. Those

,

who profess it, have not concealed their light under a bushel,
and their tenets are as Old as the Book of Job : Oh ! that I knew
where I might find Him ! ” It represents a resting-place

, or

rather a place of unrest, which must be taken account of in
considering the subj ect, which I am now discussing . The en

lightened one
,
the Buddha Of the School

,
know s

,
or at least has

tried to fathom , the depths of this system , as beautifully described
by a modern English poet with regard to Lucretius

Who dropped his plummet down the broad
Deep universe , and said, N0 God

,

’

Finding no bottom , who denied
Divinely the Divine , and died

Chief poet by the Tiber’s side .”

But for the poor sheep , who have followed them in the w ilderness ,
scientific Scep t icism resolves itself into mere doubt

,
and intellectual

A gnosticism into an ignorance as deep as that of the South Sea
I slander . The last state of the Hindu and Chinese , when they
have left their ancient moorings , which at least gave some guarantee
to Morality

,
will be worse than the first. The tendency of the

w orks of one of the greatest of the School i s to display H umani ty
passing through one after the other of the world’s historic Religions

,

the conception of the Deity and of Divine Government becoming at
each step more and more abstract and indefinite . The ultimate
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goal is philos0phic A theism,
for, although the existence of a First

Cause is not denied , it is declared, and proved , t o b e unknow ab le .

The Hindu is better off with his Brahma , than the hapless heir of
all the ages, who has followed the will-Of-a-w isp of a god

,
until

it finally disappears .

G . Unitarianism. A Unitarian magazine has been started in
Japan . The Christian Missionary thinks fondly

,
that by the end Of

the nineteenth century the progre ssive Japanese will have cast O ff
their Old faith ; but what will they have adopted from Europe ?
Some think , that Unitarianism will do for the common people, and
may meet the perplexity of the educated Hindu mind . It is as
well to know what Unitarianism is, and one leader has

,
after an

honoured and holy life , put forth his final manifesto : A con

elusion is forced upon me
, onwhich I cannot dw ell without pain

and dismay
,
that Christianity

,
as defined and understood by all

the Churches
,
which formulate it

,
has been mainly evolved from

what is transient and perishable in its sources
,
from what is

unhistorical in its traditions
,
mythological in i t s preconceptions

,

and misapprehended in the oracles Of its prophets . From the
fable of Eden to the imagina t ion Of the last trumpet

,
the whole

story of divine order of the world is di slocated and deformed .

The blight of birth- sin , with its involuntary perdition ; the
scheme of expiatory redemption , with its vicariou s salvation;
the incarnation

,
wi th its low postulates of the relation betw een

God and man
,
and its unw orkable doctrine of t w o na tures in

one person ; the Offi cial transmission of Grace through material
elements in the keeping of a consecrated corporation the second
coming of Christ to summon the dead

,
and part the sheep from

the g oats at the general Judgment : all are the growth of
a my thical literature

,
or Messianic dreams , or Pharisaic theology,

or sacramental literature
,
or popular apotheosis . And so nearly

do these vain imagination s preoccupy the creeds
,
that not

a moral or spiri tual element finds entrance there except ‘the
forgiveness of sins . ’ To consecrate and diffuse , under the name
of Christianity

,

’ a theory of the world’s economy th u s made up
of illusions from obsolete stages of Civilization , immense re

sources
,
material and moral, are expended, with effec t s no les s

deplorable in the promise Of Religion than would be in that
of Science’ s hierarchies

,
and M issions for propagating th e

Ptolemaic A stronomy
,
and inculcating the rules of necromancy

and exorcising . The spreading alienation of the intellec tua l
classes of European society from Chris tendom ,

and the detention
of the rest in their spiritual Culture at a level not mu ch above
that of the Salvation-A rmy

,
are social phenomena, which ought

to bring home a very solemn appeal to the conscience . For

their long arrear of debt to the intelligence of mankind, they
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adroitly seek to make amends by elaborate beauty of Ritual A rt .

The apology soothes for a time , but it will not last for ever .
”

(Martineau,
“ Seat of A uthority in Religion,

” p . 65o ; Longmans,

H . Theism. That this form Of Religious Conception is making
progress

,
cannot be controverted . Science progres ses , and the minds

of men expand : one increasing purpose runs through the age . It
is impossible to take account of the steady progress of the Human
race in its acquired power of reasoning, in its infinitely enhanced
capacity Of j udging of the credibility of ancient narratives

,
without

feeling
,
that what wa s su itable to the childhood of the Human race

may not have been intended for his manhood . We cannot but be
conscious of the Evolutionary atmosphere , in which we move :
we cannot shut our eyes

,
or close our ears

,
to the movements

around us . The terminus ad quem of all speculations must be the
existence of a God, and that is Theism ,

something very distinct
from Unitarianism . The question cannot be got rid Of by plati
tudes

,
or common- form qu otations . Uncongenial as may be the

problem
,
there it is

,
the problem of the Future .

It cannot reasonably be concluded , that the knowledge of Man

of his relation to his Creator reached its highest po ssible level
nineteen centuries ago

,
when every branch of Human Science was

in its infancy
,
and the Human race was in its childhood

,
with no

knowledge of its environment, Or its capability. There were many
Eternal Truths spoken by ancient men

,
and they are still T ruths

,

but do not occupy the whole orbit Of the Human intellect. There
may be still s tore s of Truth not yet distributed , s tores totally
unknown to the w ise men of the Past

,
but which are gradually

developed .

Existing Creeds were not all false
,
because they are not entirely

true now : they were suitable to their time
, and did their work

they were not final : and they have been corrupted by time :

Corrup tio op timi p essima. A ll that is asked is Tolerance to the
opinions of others , and non- interference of the S tate . We can
calmly wait for the survival of the Truest

,
and in the meantime

each can accept those
,
which are most in harmony with his own

spiritual wants , and deeply wrought -out convictions . The maj ority
of mankind are by their hard lots, their want of leisure , their gross
ignorance

,
their utter indifference

,
content to let things go on a s

before . Let each man believe , b u t understand what it is that he
is believing

,
and not take it on credit

,
like the Hindu

,
from past

generation s .

Ap ril 2 1, 1897 . Contributionto the P aris International Oriental

Congress, 1897, inthe E ng lish and FrenchLanguages.



II .

A STUDY OF THE
NEW FORMS OF RELIG IOUS CONCEPTIONS

IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY .

THE raised platform
,
and the desk in front of him

,
betokened the

lecturer
,
but so simply and unafl ectedly Dr . Cust handled his sub

ject , as if he had been talking to a few chosen and sympathetic
f riends in his own drawing- room . Everybody was sorry when, at
the end of an hour and a half

,
b e rapidly brought his remarks to

a conclusion . The parable of the unclean spirit (Matthew ,
xii

, 435 ,
in the Revi sed Version ) gave the text . Having assured the
Workers that his annual meeting with them was one of his greatest
pleasures

,
Dr. Cust declared in earnest tones that they need not

fear to hear anything of a scep tical nature from him ; that even if
he had an unfaithful thought

,
he would not give utterance to it in

that place . Religions were divided
,
he Observed

,
in to three great

classes : the Nature Worship of savages
,
the “ Book Religions ” of

powerful Nations
,
and the Propagandist Religions ,” which sought

to spread beyond the limits of mere Nationality, and which for that
very reason must have in them something higher than mere cere
monialism

,
something of spiritual value . The Missionary efforts of

Christianity had practically began 100 years ago , and by the end of
the present century the whole world

,
to all intents and purposes,

would have had some chance Of hearing the Message of Peace .
Now a thoughtful perusal of Missionary Reports disclo sed certain
facts . In the first place

,
Nature-Worship was ceasing, had almost

ceased
,
to exist . Secondly

,
the more educated Natives were

beginning to oppose Christianity ; and, although quite capable of
understanding the errors of the Old Civilization , were unable to
tolerate the idea of a foreign Religion coming in . In the third
place

,
it would appear that too larg e a proportion of Chri stian con

vert s were weak both in faith and morality . Man is a religious
animal ” ; cultivated Natives throw Off the Old faiths , but still feel
the importance and the need of a Religion : what Religion are they
going to accept ? Dr. Cust fully appreciated the gravity of the
ques t ion

,
and briefly but clearly stated the Obstacles , which lie , or

are likely to lie
,
in the pathway of Christian progress .
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He classified these obstacles under three heads : ( 1)
“ The Old

Beliefs , purified, refined, and adapted to the requirements of

a civilized society ” ; ( 2 )
“Modern Conceptions

,
formed from the

blending of Old beliefs with Christian principles, either consciously
or unconsciously ” ; (3) “ Departures from Christian Faith .

” The
first class was subdivided into theistic and atheistic Religions .
Neo -Islam at once s uggests itself as belonging to the former of

these t wo divisions , and though it was inferior in conception and in
practice to Christianity

,
it was a most powerful enemy to the Gospel .

In the first place
,
it was more consonant with the weaknesses of

human nature ; and, again , it was always moving, always coming
into closer tou ch with the people . “Once you begin to coin dispensa
tions, y ou can

’t stop .

” The developments of Islam in the tenets of
the S iifi and Babi appealed strongly to the mysticism of Oriental
minds . Dr. Cu st did not hesitate to defend the general Morality
of Mahometans . The cry about slavery was all nonsense right into
the present century Christians had upheld the system

,
and even

now there were Christians
,
who would only be too glad to have it

restored ; while there were Mahometans in India
without a slave amongst them . Total abstinence was imposed by
the Religion

,
and generally Ob served . Monogamy

,
the Doctor

further declared
,
was the rule

,
and polygamy the except ion

,

amongst the followers Of the Prophet .”

Before passing to NeO-Hinduism
,
the Lecturer had a brief word

for Neo-Judaism
,
which

,
he said

,
could not be neglected in connec

tion with the Religious Future of the world
,
while the Jew s

retained the Old Testament and had amongst them men of

prominence like Claude Montefiore . The Jew s seemed to be put
ting forth fresh efforts

,
as was evidenced by the new form for

admission to the community
,
which had been prepared by the late

Dr. A dler . On the other hand
,
Christianity seemed to have but

little success in winning adherents from their ranks .
Hindu ism was the Book-Religion Of India

,
and

,
though now

existing in most degraded forms
,
had prom ise of rej uvenescence .

Educated Natives were clearing away all the deb ris of ignorance,
new sects were being formed

,
and there was always a possibility of

reform . Moreover
,
Hinduism had always been a tolerant Religion .

The last of the theistic Religions was NeO-Zoroastrianism . The
Religion of Zoroaster had deteriorated much both in influence and
in purity since the days of the great Persian monarchs , Cyrus and
Darius . Refo rm

,
how ever

,
had set in

,
and the Parsi in

Bombay, all rich and all moral , who were at present the only
adherents of the Religion

,
were anxious to spread its tenets .

Of re forming atheistic Religions
,
th ere were two

,
NeO-Buddhism

and Nee -Confucianism
,
wh ich

, if a Religion without a god could
retain an existence

,
would live as a danger

,
and an extraordinary

danger
,
to Ch ri stianity .
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Dr . Cust dw elt at less length on the “Modern Conceptions
,

”

which comprised his second division . Brahmoism was Hinduism
influenced by Christianity

,
and the more these dangerous errors had

of Christianity the more dangerous they were . Theosophy seemed
very unreal . The Hau -Hauism of New Zealand is a strange com
bination of Religious ideas , bitterly antagonistic to the “ English
Religion

,

” which is declared to be bad .

” Mormonism was
dismissed as not worth much consideration ; but the books of
Positivi sm

,
in England a creed of little importance, were declared

t o be very dangerous in the hands of the educated Hindu. A gnos
ticism and Unitarianism were briefly referred to . Scepticism and

A gnosticism present much danger ; a vast atheistical literature
is being sent out to India and China, and numbers of Hindu are
being led away .

The third divi sion was taken hurriedly, for it was getting late .
Among the departures from the Christian faith were mentioned
Conditional Immortality

,
Future Probation

,
sensational Millennium

teaching
,
Faith -Healing as understood by a certain class of people ,

the pagan elements in the Papal system , which are (Dr. Cust
declared)

“dreadful snares to a heathen people, degrade Christianity ,
and bring it down to Old forms ,

”
Plymouthitism

,

”
or rather ,

the self-proud individualism which mars it
,
and last, but not least,

Nominal Christianity and Indifference . The lecture has been pub
lished , and the leading books of reference quoted, so as to enable
the serious student to follow up this great subj ect .” Dr . Cust

,
in

bringing his remarks to a clo se
,
urged the cultivation of a loving

spirit in Missionary work
,
and Spoke a few words of cheer also .

Looking back over the history of Christianity, he saw the Church
of God in the second and third centuries struggling bravely against
such fees as these

,
and coming forth triumphant from the fight .

Roch, 1890 .
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THE RELIG IONS OF INDIA.

THE subj ect i s a complex one. There is no greater mistake than to
suppose

,
that the Brahmanical Religion of Modern India is the same,

as that of the old A rian immigrants from beyond the mountains of
A fghanistan into the Panj ab

,
except that other common error

,
that

the Brahmanical Religion did not
,
and does not to the present hour,

extend itself by the quiet and unperceived method of social propa

g andism . Let us also do the Mahometans Justice
,
that

,
whatever

their practice in past ages and other countries may have been
,
their

silent absorption of millions in the Province of Bangal has been
unaccompanied by any act of violence or external inducement.
Let us look back into History

,
and try to build upon such

foundations as are available
,
the story of the present Relig ions of

India .

More than fifteen hundred years before the Christian era the
Arian immigration must have taken place

,
and at a certain period

subsequent to that date the Veda were composed
,
though not

necessarily contemporaneously reduced to writing . The first
settlement was in th e Panjab

,
and the Arian immigrants came at

once into hostile contact with indigenous tribes
,
who had other

customs and Religious Conceptions .
The Veda are made up of hymns

,
upwards of one thousand .

They are what we ought to have expected
,
yet which no one of

later generations could have designedly composed . There is an

antique simplicity of thought ; the sentiments are childlike, the
first sobbing and plaintive cry of a Human family to their Great
Father, who made them,

and to Nature and the Elements, the
great Mother

, who nourished them ; and with the childhood of our
race and Religionevery true heart must sympathize . There is no
attempt at cosmogonies and Universal Knowledge ; there i s no
self- consciousness

,
and nothing is found

,
which will in any way

support the gigantic abominations of Vaishnavism and Saivism .

There is no mention of Rama or Krishna . Vishnu is indeed
mentioned by name

,
as the one

, who takes three steps, symbolical
of the rising , midday, and setting sun, or by another interpretation ,
light on earth as fire , light in the atmosphere as lightning, light in
heaven as the sun; and Siva is supposed to be identical with
R t

'

idra
,
mentioned in some of the hymns . There is no allusion to
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the great Hindu Triad
,
or to transmigration of souls, or to Castes,

or to the pantheistic philosophy of the wise, or the gross polyt heism
of the ignorant . There is no mention of temples

, or of a mono

polising Brahmanical Priesthood, and no allusion to the lingam .

The sunis worshipped
,
but there i s no mention of the planets ; the

moon is noticed
,
but the constellations never . The blessings asked

for are temporal ; the Worship was domestic, addressed to unreal
presences, not represented by visible types, and therefore not
Idolatry . The physical forces of Nature were worshipped

,
which

appeared as possibly rival
,
certainly irresistible, deities . Those

,

that struck the mind most
,
w ere fire, rain , wind , and the sun ; and

thus A gni
,
Indra or Vayu

,
and Surya , constituted the earlier

Vedic Triad, With them were associated the daw n , the storm
gods

,
the earth

,
the waters

,
the rivers , the sky, the seasons, the

moon
,
and the manes of ancestors . Sacrifices were offered both

by warriors and Priests
,
as food to the deities ; hymns were sung,

and handed down orally
,
and a ritual was established.

The growth of Religion is necessarily as continuous as the
growth of Language . The soul of man appears to possess as its
congenital attributes an intuition of a great, j ust, and wise God ;
a sense of Human dependence

,
as evidenced by want

,
S ickness

,
and

death ; a rough but true di stinction of good and evil ; a hope of

a better life
,
though a very carnal and material one . Two causes

were at work to assist the debasement of the simple Vedi c faith
and cult : first was the artifice of the Brahmanical Priesthood

,
who

sought to secure and increase their power ; and second, the
involuntary local streak of non-A rian Religion . Thus gradually
anthropomorphism came into existence

,
and demonolatry . It is

possible, that the Priests believed in the unity of the Godhead, and
that these separate fanciful creations merely represented different
phases of the Divine Nature , the different at tributes and spheres of
operation of the Creator ; but the vulgar mind could not comprehend
this, and thus Pantheism sprang into existence, from a too gross
conception and a too material practice .

A t whatever period the conception of an A vatara or God
in the flesh was first arrived at

,
it marks a wonderful progress in

Religious development . There must be some deep truth underlying
the strange intellectual phenomenon

,
that God Should descend from

Heaven and assume the form of a creature for the purpose of saving
the World . The Brahmanical system records nine such mani
festations

,
th e earlier ones being animals

,
or partly so ; the later

heroes
,
thus again marking progress. The tortoise w as succeeded

by the fish
,
the bear by the man - lion then follow ed the dwarf ,

who made the three great steps ; Parasu Rama and Rama Chandra ,
Krishna and Buddha : all were manifestations of Vi shnu , and are
therefore the creations of a period, when the worship of that deity
had become paramount . With regard to the earlier A vatara, we
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can do nothing but speculate ; but in the story of Parasu Rama,
we recognize the struggle and the V ictory of the Priest over the
Warrior class ; and in Rama Chandra, we recognize a real person,
who has undergone a double tran sformation, first into a legendary
hero

,
and centuries afterw ards into a powerful god . Our feet

seem here to touch ground ; we have arrived at something , which
resembles History ; Legend interwoven with Religion, but with
a large substratum of possible fact . The grand epic poem

, the

Ramayana, gives the narrative of the life of this great hero .

Unquestionably it has a reality with the people of India
,
both

National and Religious . In it we find the germ s of the Religious
Conception of Bhakti or Faith , the reliance of the worshipper onthe
tutelar Divinity for protection, the origin of the ordinary social
salutation of the people, a component part of a large portion of

their names , and finally the motive of their greatest National
Festival . In the A urora of all Religions

,
the theatre

,
which at

a later period is so far separated f rom all connection with the
Worship of the Divinity, is intimately associated with, and is part
and parcel of

,
the idea of devotion . Thus annually in every city

,

and in every cluster of villages, this popular legend is enacted by
living actors in the eyes of a sympathetic , devout, and exulting
people . Temples and shrines are scattered over the land . The

art and zeal of the statuary, the poet, the painter, and the priest,
have vied with each other to extend the Worship of Rama and Sita

,

and through them of the great member of the second Triad
,

Vishnu .

Measuring by the gauge of Religious development
,
there must

have been a considerable interval betwixt the promulgation and
acceptance of the dogma of the A vatara of Vishnu as Rama and the
A vatara of the same deity as Krishna . Both were of the Warrior
class ; both were earthly potentates ; to both were ascribed
miraculous powers and martial prowess : but one was the type of
V irtue and modesty, the other of licentiousness and shameless
immoralities . The hand of the Priest appears more clearly in the
latter Legend ; and the conception of Faith, or Bhakti, is largely
expanded

,
and with it comes love, love spiritual as well as earthly .

If penance be the leading feature of Saivism , and duty of Rama
,

love
,
an ocean of love

,
is the element

,
in which Krishna reigns .

He is the god present in many places at once , the obj ect of the
love of thousands , the sat isfier of that love

,
while each thinks that

that love is special and peculiar . N0 one can read the Gita
Govinda

,
the Indian Song of Songs, and the Bhag avad Gita, the

grandest effort of unassisted Human Intellect
,
w ithout feeling f that

he is entering into a new order of ideas , and has advanced in the
diapason of the Human Intellect far beyond the Vedic and the
Heroic periods . The documents , from which we are informed of

this personage
,
are the great heroic poem

,
the Mahabharata

,
the
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Bhagavata Purana
,
the Gita Govinda of Jayadéva, and many other

w orks going over the same ground . The portions of the great
poem

, w hich relate to Krishna, are manifest interpolations of a

much later date .
We have been compelled to describe at the same time the
Conceptions of Rama and Krishna

,
as heroes and as gods

,
but w e

must remark
,
that there w as a lapse of ten centuries at least

betw ixt the tw o Conceptions, and in that interval appeared on the
stage a man

,
greater than them

,
the greatest of mortals , that ever

trod the earth . He w as known to his contemporaries and successors
by the names of Sakya

,
Siddhartha, Gautama, Tathagata, and

Buddha . He w as of the Warrior class, and the son of a King in
Trans -Gangetic India . His date is fixed by general consent at about

62 2 . No man has left a deeper footprint on the sands of
time . His follow ers and the believers in his doctrines count by
millions

,
far beyond the number of Christians or Mahometans

,
and

are spread over the w hole of Farther Asia, including Ceylon,
Barma

,
Tibet

,
Siam , Cambodia, Cochin China, China, Mongolia,

Manchuria , and Japan, though totally expelled from the country,
w hich gave him birth

,
after a domination of several centuries .

Buddha invented
,
or at least first openly practised

,
universal

propagandism by argument, destroying Caste , setting aside the
priesthood

,
ignoring the Veda and all the Sacred Books

,
abolishing

sacrifice
,
dethroning the Gods from Heaven

,
appealing to the highest

ideal of Morality, holding out as an incentive the absorption into
the deity. He w as

,
in fact

,
the apostle of nihilism and atheism ;

for behind the preceptor there is nothing, and beyond death there
is nothing but extinction . A literature so voluminous has been
handed down inSanskrit, Pali, Tibetan, Burmese, Peguan , S iamese ,
Cambodian

,
Annamese

,
Shan

,
Javanese

,
Chinese , and Mongolian ,

that another generation must pass aw ay, ere an adequate conception
can be formed of its contents .
Akin to Buddhism is Jainism

,
w ith a literature of proportions

equally colossal and as imperfectly know n ; and the brain reels
under the burden of unravelling all

,
that has become entangled

,

and comprehending all the cobw ebs, that the subtle intellects of
generations of men have spun ! The Jaina appear to have had
their career of supremacy in Southern India

,
but they have

dw indled aw ay to an inconsiderable sect ; they admit Caste, and, if
they abandon their Heresy

,
can be adm itted back into full privileges ,

from w hich they are only partially excluded .

How it came to pass
,
that this passionless, hopeless form of

atheistic Morality should have touched the heartstrings of one-fif th

of the Human race
,
i s a great mystery. It is as if the Bible

consisted of the single Book of Ecclesiastes : “ Vanity, vanity,
”

said the Preacher
,
all i s vanity .

” And yet the World is
a beautiful World

,
and the faculties of man are capable of goodness
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and greatness and virtue
,
and the Immortality of the Soul seems to

be an inherent idea of mankind . Religion , as a great Author has
written, cannot be w ithout hope . To Worship a being, who did
not speak to us, love us, recognize us, i s not Religion it might be
a duty

,
might be a merit , but man

’s instinctive notion of Religion
is the soul’s response to a God, who has taken notice of the Soul ;
it i s a loving intercourse or a mere name . At any rate

,
w hatever

opinion w e may form of this strange system , w hich has taken such
very deep root in the affections of men , there can be no doubt,
that Buddha stands out

t

as the greatest hero of Humanity
,
and that

the more mankind is made acquainted w ith this exalted type of
w hat the Human race can unaided attain to, the better it w ill be .
We now come to the w onderful fact , that Buddhism w as totally

expelled from the land
, w hich gave it birth , to the genius of which

it apparently w as not adapted . The questions may fairly be
raised : Was Buddhism expelled ? w hen w as it expelled ? It i s
more probable

,
that strict B uddhism relaxed in India

,
and that

Brahmanism modified itself by the w onderful assimilation of

contact . Buddha w as himself promoted to the position of an
Avatara of Vishnu . In the seventh century the Chinese traveller
found the tw o cults side by side, as they are now

,
in the island of

Bali . Traces of assimilation of cult and adaptation of temples and
idol -forms are found in many places . At length it ceased to be
the State -Religion ; then the popular feeling set against it ;
S ankaracharya rose to preach the Worship of S iva

,
and the new

Conceptions . The irreconcilables fled to Nepal ; the Worship died
out . We have no distinct record of w hat happened

,
but the

deserted monasteries and temples o f Ajanta show no signs of

w anton destruction . The cul t
, or rather persuasion

,
totally

disappeared in the seventh century of the Chr istian era, and there
i s hardly one indigenous Buddhist in India .

One strange doctrine
,
w hich does not date back to the Vedic

period , but which w as the intellectual outcome of a later age
,

lived through the Buddhist into the nee-Brahmanical system . We

allude to that of the Transmigration of Soul s . It is more hopeful
than the doctrine of Fate

,
w hich ruled the earlier World . Under

the influence of this doctrine , a man who i s poor, afflicted, and
unf ortunate

,
i s not so, because cruel hard Fate has so decided, and

because he has no remedy
,
past

,
present

,
or future . On the

contrary
,
he feels

,
that his present state i s the result of his moral

delinquencies in a past life
,
for w hich he is atoning, and though he

cannot change the present
,
he i s master of the future

,
and by

a good life he can secure being born again in a better state . All
the philosophic schools agree in this ; no one w as hardy enough
even to question the doctrine . The Buddhist

,
who denied every

other of the proto -Brahmanical doctrines
,
admitted this ; and yet it

is not a self- evident problem of the Human mind
,
and no European
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Intellect
,
how ever debased, could be induced at the present Epoch

to accept it . It is
,
how ever, the Faith of one-fif th of mankind .

Accepting this doctrine
,
the schools of Indian Philosophy proceed

to inquire in their own w ay, how this painful w andering of the
Soul from body to body can be terminated, and Mokhsa or liberation
be attained . Not to exist is, then, the highest rew ard . It w as

,
in

fact
,
an attempt to solve the hard puzzle : Why in this w orld

the w icked are so exceedingly prosperous, and the righteous so

mysteriously oppressed ? how came it to pass , unless it had reference
to causes

, w hich arose in a previous existence , and led to conse

quences, w hich w ill develop themselves in a future ? This is the
riddle

, w hich the Book of Job tried to solve ; and after all, the
Author evades the question : he fails to see, that nobleness and
goodness have nothing w hatever to do w ith w hat men have

,
not

even w ith happiness, w hich thousands of good men have never
possessed . The immenseness of the intellectual contrast betw een
the follow ers of the Mahometan and Brahmanical systems can only
be grasped

,
w hen the Semitic Conception of the Immortality of the

Soul is placed side by side w ith that of transmigration
,
w ith

eventual absorption or nihilism .

We come now to the development of the second Triad : Brahma
the Creator

,
Vishnu the supporter

,
and Siva the destroyer . There

i s an artificial look about this arrangement
,
and it is clearly

a theoretic compromise . Brahma goes for nothing he has but one
or tw o temples, and scarcely a w orshipper . The Brahmanical
Religion in its post-Buddhist stage is a congeries of parts derived
from several very discordant systems . Fashion and taste have
their play . Some prefer S iva ; some Vishnu ; a third part import
a female element .
In this manner w as developed a w ife for each of the second

Triad : Sarasw ati , or the goddess of eloquence, for Brahma ;
Lakhsmi or Sri, the goddess of fortune, for Vishnu ; and for Siva,
the multiform and aw ful consort, know n as Devi, Kali, Gauri,
Uma

,
Durga

,
Parvati

,
Bhaw ani

,
entailing a depth of degradation

,

at the brink of w hich w e pause .
S iva-Worship is alluded to by Megasthenes, and must, therefore ,

date back to a period anterior to Buddhism , though unknow n to
the Veda . The Brahmans may have opposed it

,
but the popular

current w as too strong. We know as a fact, that at the time of

Mahmud of Ghazni
,
there existed tw elve celebrated lingam- shrines

,

one of w hich w as Somnath
, w hich w as destroyed by that iconoclast .

The lingam or phallus
, w ith its usual accompaniment, is now the

universal and sole emblem of Siva-Worship . But there is an
uncertainty

, w hether the connection of the tw o alw ays existed .

Some have asserted
,
that the cult w as of non-Arian origin but to

this it i s replied
,
that no trace of it i s found in any existing non

Arian people
,
and that there i s no proof of such a derivation .
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There is nothing indecent
,
meant or understood

,
in this symbol no

rites of a lascivious or degrading character are necessarily connected
w ith the stone Idol . In fact, it w as part of Nature -Worship . The
w orshippers of S iva , though found all over India, predominate in
the South

, w here the cult w as re- established by S ankaracharya on
the expulsion of the Buddhists about the eighth or ninth century A .D .

The Worship w as
,
as above stated

,
ancient ; but j ust as the Hero

Worship of Rama and Kri shna developed into Vaishnavism
,
even so

the revival of the Worship of the lingam developed into Saivism .

The Worship of the Tulsi-plant and Salagram
- stone occupied

a prominent position w ith the Vaishnavites. The tw o Worship s
of rival

,
independent

,
supreme , and omnipotent deities w ere not

necessarily mutually antagonistic
,
though they became so in the

heat of ignorant partisanship .

The female principle , or Sakti, w as a still further and grosser
development

,
especially w ith regard to Durga

,
the reputed w ife of

Siva, and set forth in the Tantra
, of w hich w e have no perfect

know ledge , except that there is much that is degraded and obscene .

The progress of degradation has become rapid . The study of the
Veda had become quite neglected ; a repetition of meaningless
w ords w as the extent of their study ; all- sufficient faith in the
popular divinity took the place of Know ledge

,
Ritual, and Morality.

If w e w onder at the constant change of Dogm a and practice , w e

must reflect
,
that it w ould have been more w onderful

,
if

,
contrary

to the order of Human affairs, it had stood still . The pantheism of
the proto -Brahmanical period w as degraded into polytheism in the
nee -Brahmanical period .

The Christian and the Fire -w orshipper and the Jew either never
attempted , or w ere never able to introduce, a foreign Religious
element into India either by domination or persuasion , b ut a bright
light suddenly sprang up from Arabia, and illumined the w hole of
Western Asia and North Africa as far as the Pillars of Hercules .
The doctrine promulgated w as so simple

,
that it could be understood

at once , never forgotten , and never gainsaid , so consonant to the un
assisted reason of man

,
that it seemed an axiom

,
and so comprehensive

,

that it took in all races and ranks of Mankind. There is no God
but one God .

” Simple as w as the conception
,
no Indian and no

Iranian had arrived at it . There w ere no longer to be temples, or
altars

,
or sacrifices , or anthropomorphic conceptions, but a God,

incapable of sin and defilement , merciful, pitying , King of the (lay
of j udgment, one that b ears prayers, and w ill forgive so long as the
sun rises from the East ; a God not peculiar to any Nation or

Language , but God of all, alone, omnipresent, omniscient, omni
potent . Much of this w as borrow ed from the Jew s and Chri stians ,
but had never been so enforced , had never been so extensively and
endurably promulgated in such gleaming phraseology .

There had passed tw elve hundred years since the birth of Buddha .
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Mahomet w as born in historical times

,
and laid no claims to pow ers

of w orking miracles or to divinity . The promulgation of his
doctrines

, 62 2 A .D .

,
i s one of the greatest landmarks in history .

Human sacrifices
,
Idolatry

,
abominable Customs, Savage rites,

Cannibalism , sank before the approach of Islam . About 1000 A .D .

Mahometanism reached India, accompanied by the sw ord, and its
History i s w ell know n . The sw ord has long been sheathed

,
but the

Religion has extended peacefully over the non-Arian races on the
skirts of India .

We come now to the time of the Purana . They are unmistakably
modern w orks

,
compiled for a sectarian obj ect

,
full of ignorance

and conceit ; but w e find in them extracts and references to older
documents , as they exist as far back as the Christian era, and this
gives them a value

,
independent of the fact of their having sup

planted the Veda in the affection s of the people . The sects are
either Vaishnavite or Saivite . The follow ers of Ramanuj a and
Madhava

, who lived in the Tw elfth or Thirteenth century, con
stitute the great Vaishnavite sect . They have tw o subdivisions

,

w hich are w orthy of notice . as illustrating the marvellous coinci
dences of the efforts of the Human Intellect . These tw o branches
of the same sect reproduce the controversy betw ixt the Calvinists
and Arminians . The latter insists onthe concomitancy of the Human
w ill for securing Salvation ; the former maintains the irresistib ility
of Divine Grace . Characteristically of India

,
the one adopts w hat

is called the Monk ey-argument for the young monkey holds onto ,
and grasps its mother, to be conveyed to safety, and represents
the hold of the soul to God . The other uses the Cat -argument

,

which is expressive of the hold of God on the soul ; for the kitten
is helpless

,
until the mother- cat seizes it and secures it f rom

danger .
A fter Ramanuj a, who lived in South India, came Ramanand , who
settled at Banaras . Both these w ere devoted to Vishnu in the
person of Rama . Chaitanya founded a sect in Bangal devoted to
Vishnu in the person of Kri shna ; but the Vallabhacharya or

Maharaj sect
,
devoted to Kri shna in his boyish form

,
i s w orthy

of a special notice . The Spiritual preceptors of this sect have had
the audacity to assert

,
that they w ere them selves incarnations of

the youthful Kri shna
,
and burned w ith like passions and desires

tow ards their votaries . Under the blind control of Faith this has
led to the g rossest immorality, w hich has been fully exposed in
a trial at Bombay

,
and the sound principle brought home to the

people
,
that w hat is morally w rong can never be theologically right .

Faith w ith w orks w as the early cry, but Faith w ithout w orks, or

in spite of w orks
, w as the later cry, and degenerate d into rank

law l essness .
Among the S aivite sects the most remarkable. is that of the

Lingaites, as i llustrating the w onderf ul elasticity o f the Indian
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Relig ious Community . This sect w as founded in the Tw elf th
century by Basava

,
a native of the Dakhan . They rej ect Caste and

Brahmanical authority
,
and all Idolatry

,
except the Worship of the

lingam
,
a model of w hich they carry about on the arm and tied to

the neck . No Brahman officiates in such temples ; they deny the
transmigration of the soul , do not burn their dead, and allow the
remarriage of w omen . They call themselves Jangam ,

and are
abhorred by both Saivite and Vaishnavite . They dw ell either in
Convents or w ander about as beggars .
A still more remarkable sect in the North of India is that of the

S ikhs of the Panj ab . Indian reformers have ever been springing
up

,
using the vernacular Language of the people

,
and conveying pro

phetic messages in opposition to the Brahm anical priesthood . Their
messages have generally been vague and unsubstantial

,
speculative

rather than practical
,
making a deep but temporary impression upon

the people . Some of them have, how ever, touched the sensitive chord
of their countrymen, and led to the foundation of a new civi l
Polity . Of these Kabir and Nanak stand forth as examples . Kabir
w as one of the tw elve disciples of Ramanand, the Vaishnavite
reformer

, who in the Fifteenth century A .D . , w ith unprecedented
boldness

,
assailed the w hole system of idolatrous Worship , ridiculed

Brahmans and the Veda, and, addressing himself to Mahometans
also

, w ith equal severity attacked the Koran . He left a sect behind
him called the Kabir-Panthi, who never obtained any great import
ance

,
though they have entirely w ithdrawn in the essential point

of Worship from the Brahmanical communion ; and a voluminous
literature in different dialects of the modern Arian vernaculars ,
w hich made a great impression on the popular mind . He lived and
died near Banaras, the centre of Brahmanism,

and his liberal
doctrines never had fair play . Far other w as the fate of his suc
cessor

,
Nanak

, who drank deep of his doctrine
,
and quoted freely

his sayings . He may have attempted a fusion of the two great
Religions

,
but he certainly did in no w ay succeed . He may have

w ished to abolish Caste, but he has failed . He appealed to the
people in the vernacular

,
and his doctrines have come dow n to us

in the Adi Granth
,
w hich has lately been translated into English

,

and w hich by no means must be placed on a level w ith the Vedic
or Buddhist Books, and is far more modern than the Koran or the
Purana . He and his sect w ould probably have disappeared, had
not the unw ise persecution of the Mahometans lashed his follow ers
into madness

,
who

,
under his spiritual successor in the tenth degree ,

Govind Singh,
founded a new Religious and civil Polity, the temporal

g lory of w hich has now passed aw ay , and the angles of the sect
are rubbing off under the peaceful influence of an accommodating
and absorbing Brahmanism .

N0 one, who has lived among the people, can have failed to remark
the conventual establishments scattered about the cou ntry. We
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find the small grant of land from the State, the shrine, the home of
the abbot and his Spiritual disciples, the hall for the reception of

strangers
,
and some scanty Educational and Medical appliances .

Of these the Bairagi are the most respectable . Their w ay of life
is simple . Early in the morning they repeat by the river- side at
sunrise the famous Gayatri

,
Let us meditate on the sacred light of

that divine sun
,
that it may illuminate our minds .” This one link

reaches over four thousand years, and connects them w ith their
Vedic forefathers . Then comes the w orship of the shrine

,
and the

daily prayers
,
as degraded as Dogma and Ritual can make them .

In the South of India the Brahmanical Religion did not extend
to the low er classes more than inname . The pilgrimages to the local
shrines of the Devi tell an unmistakable tale . In South India
the w orship of Kali, the w ife or female energy of S iva, is but an
assimilation of a local Devi ; and in the great temple of Madura ,
side by side w ith Siva, i s seated a local goddess, adopted from the
non -Arians by the astute Brahmans . In every village there i s
a Devi

,
the remnant of their old cult . Besides this i s the sp irit

w orship , w hich is essentially the same as the ghost-w orship of the
Western coast . The demon—dancer w hirls round in frenzy, and,
w hen under full control of the spirit , i s w orshipped as a present
deity by the bystanders

,
and consulted w ith regard to their w ants .

The Brahmanical Religion is spread hke a thin veneer over all , but
the old affections of the low er classes survive . Notoriously in
Northern India the low est classes, who have no place assigned to
them in the Brahmanical system , have their own deities, and,
indeed

,
are incorrectly called Hindu in the Census . The great bulk

of the residents of the Himalaya valleys are Brahmanical only in
name ; they are still Nature-w orshippers . E very remarkable peak

,

or lake
,
or forest has its deity

,
to which sacrifices of goats are made ;

temples abound
,
the keepers of w hich are not alw ays Brahmans .

And outside the Brahmanical fold are the millions of non-Arian
Pagans in Central India and on the slopes of the Himalaya . For
three thousand years they have fought a lifelong battle against
the Arian immigrants

,
who have driven them from their ancient

possessions
,
and have incorporated so many in the low er strata of

their Religious system . Temples, priests, or literature they have
none ; but from them w e may imagine w hat the inhabitants of
India w ere before the Arian immigration . No doubt their days are
numbered.

As the Jaina Religion is an admixture of Buddhist and Brah
manical doctrines

,
and as the Sikh Religion has the credit of being

an attempt to blend Mahometanism and Brahmanism ,
so in these

last days w e have a new development, and an admixture of

Christianity and Brahmanism,
w hich presents itself under the name

of Brahmoism . Ram Mohan Rai tried to make a revival in the
Nineteenth century of the ethics and ritual of the Veda . But the

33
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modern Brahmoists pillage freely the divine truths of the New
Testament

,
and deny the div inity of its Author. They have cast

off their old Hindu mythology, and w ithout becoming Christians
have accepted w hatever is best in Christian Morality, and Theistic
doctrine . This i s one of the latest of the Religious movements in
India.
It may be asserted w ith confidence that through the long annals

of Vedic, proto -Brahmanical , Buddhist , and nee-Brahmanical
periods of the Religion of India, independence of inquiry, extreme
latitudinarianism ,

philosophic atheism
,
and unbounded Tolerance,

have been the rul e and practice . We cannot but remark the con
stant attempt to get rid of the trammels of Caste ; w hether the
reformers are Buddhist

,
or Lingaite, or S ikh , the first social reform

is to get rid of this artificial inequality
,
and to eat and drink to

gether . In the shrine of Jagarnath, one of the great seats of
the w orship of Vishnu , no Caste exists ; for the time and place
it is suspended . These facts are important subj ects of reflection .

Moreover
,
the low er and more degraded the Caste, the stricter

appear to be the Caste rul es , and all breaches can be atoned by
money payments . The sectarian and the Guru have alw ays played
the part of prophet in antagonism to the hereditary priesthood ; and
the modern conception of Bhakti , or Faith in the Spiritual adviser
and in the special divinity

,
has accentuated this formidable liberality

of sentiments
,
and this has been the case under most unfavourable

circumstances . And now that Education and entire freedom of
thought and Religion have become the inheritance of the people

,

and the veiled shrine of the Veda has been exposed to view , w e

cannot but anticipate further expansion . We aw ait in w onder the
effect of Education, the Press, and Locomotion . Neither Brah
manism

,
nor Buddhism ,

nor Mahometanism ,
nor the non -Arian cults

,

have ever before been exposed to the scorching glare of a dominant
,

hostile
,
and critical Civilization until now . There can be but one

issue of such a struggle for life . Brahmoism is but the advanced
guard

,
the first column of dust

, which heralds the coming storm .

Calcutta Review
,
I 878.



IV.

THOUGHTS UPON OUR POS ITION A S REGARDS

THE HINDU .

IN our proud and insular notions w e are too apt to look downwith
contempt on the Hindu Nation as our inferiors

,
not only in Occi

dental Civilization
,
but in natural intellectual capacity

,
and t o

brand, as savages, a people who w ere learned in the Arts, and in
a highly advanced state of civilization of the Oriental typ e , at

a time w hen Julius Caesar w as crossing the Straits of Dover, to
find our ancestors clothed in the skins of beasts

,
and the slaves

of a degraded priesthood and ritual . In considering their short
comings

, w e must not w eigh them by the standard of the Nineteenth
century in Europe . We must remember w hat rapid advances w e
have ourselves made inthe last centuries . Let us retrace our steps
up the stream of Time

, and compare the Natives of Hindustan
w ith the Britons

,
who first came in contact w ith them in the reign

of Elizabeth ; w hen the floors of the rich in England w ere still
strew ed w ith rushes, and glass w as comparatively unknow n ; w hen
Printing was in its infancy

,
and the spread of learning w as checked

by the absence of the material ; w hen Bishops and Princes rode
through cities on j ackasses

,
or w ere carried in litters on the

shoulders of men ; w hen the barber
’s pole still marked the resi

dence of the surgeon
, w hen Lord Chancellors could take bribes,

and the Sovereign herself receive w hite satin petticoats from her

subj ects ; w hen he w as considered a travelled man , who had visited
Paris, and a learned man who could read the Vulgate and w rite
w ithout many misspellings

,
and a w ise man who could interpret

the stars, and a ust man who sentenced an old w oman to death as

a w itch , and an unbeliever and a dangerous man, who dared to
think for himself

,
and who denied the divine rights of Priests and

K ings . The Anglo - Saxon race has made such prodigious strides
onw ards

,
that w e forget that the strictures, w hich w e heedlessly

and lightly pass upon the present generation of Hindus
, w ill apply

with much greater force to our own ancestors . We have, indeed ,
only in these last days reached to that level of Tolerance in matters
of Religious belief

, w hich the Hindu, if unmolested himself, has
ever professed and practised tow ards others, being entirely free
from the lust of Propagandism

, w hich has been the curse of the

younger w orld .

The consideration of Religion from any point of view i s an aw ful
subj ect

,
one which ought not lightly to be entered upon , nor super

ficially discussed . Not one in a million chooses his ownReligion ,
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or even his own distinguishing streak of a recognized persuasion ;
it is literally sucked in w ith his mother’s milk

,
and the impression

made upon his infant mind, still too w eak to distinguish false from
true

,
i s made so deeply and durably

,
that nothing but a moral and

intellectual convulsion or deluge canso shake or efface it as -to give
the j udgment free play to choose again . These impressions are
mixed up w ith the holiest ties of the family, and entw ined w ith the
golden thread of the affections . If w e could catch the children
of a Nation alone

,
and remove them from the contact and influence

of the elder generation , w e might convert India in a quarter of
a century . The profession of no faith can be throw n into the teeth
of a believer as a scorn or a reproach

,
for he is as his Maker

,
and

the circumstances
,
w ith w hich his Maker surrounded him in infancy

,

left him . Nor is it a w onder, that an ancient people should cling
to the ritual of their ancestors, sanctioned by the observance of
generations

,
and int imately connected w ith their household Customs

and their very existence .

We may be thankful ourselves for having been the recipients
or imbibers in infancy

,
of a faith

,
of w hich w e need not be ashamed

in manhood
,
and to rest in w hich after the vagaries, the doubts,

the intellectual longings of youth are past and gratified, w e may
turn back rej oicing ; but w e must not lightly tread ona Religion ,
w hich existed before the great plan of Redemption w as w orked
out ; before the mystery of mysteries had been made clear to the
understanding of the most unlearned

, the precepts of which are
contemporaneous w ith the earliest of the Hebrew Books, and the
professors and hearty believers of which exceed in number and
in devotion the professors and believers of our own purer, and
w e hope truer, faith . The reasons w hich still hold back such
millions of soul s from contemplating and believing what w e con
fidently believe to be the only means of Salvation, is one of those
still unrevealed mysteries, which God only know s ; but w e may
humbly trust , that a benevolent Providence , w hich created, has not
excluded so vast a multitude of his creatures from all hope and all
possibility of pardon .

Nor should w e despise that form of Religion,
which inculcates on

its professors the strict observance of outw ard forms, and connects
itself w ith the purifying of the persons

,
and the abstinence from

things ceremoniously unclean , w hen w e recollect
,
that such has been

the feature of all the elder Religions of the World, and that it is the
characteristic of that one, w hich has f ormed the basis of our own.

If the w ashing of pet s and vessels, if the keeping of new moons and
festivals

,
if the purifying of the body and separation of tribes, w ere

subj ects not below the legi slative consideration of the Law giver
of Mount Sinai for the instruction of the Hebrew s, w e may spare the
smile so ready to be raised by the contemplation of the minute ob
servanccs of the devout Hindu . The sanction of ages and generations
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of such duration
,
that our National annals are but as a span

long in comparison
,
have given sanctity to these observances

,
and

the inw ard spirit , w hich they once preserved, i s gone, and the devo
tion is transformed from a spiritual communication w ith the Deity
to an outw ard but strict adherence to empty regulations and cere
monial . In this failing

,
how ever, the Hindu does not stand

alone
,
and it ill behoves the members of a Church , w hich still

clings partially to the trammels imposed at a distance of three
centuries

,
to speak contemptuously of those

, who tread in the foot
steps trod faithfully for forty . Religions and rituals may diff er

,

but the hateful forms of ignorance , superstition, and bigotry, are
the same all over the World . It cannot escape the notice of those,
who think seriously on the subj ect

,
how much the Religion of a

Nation receives colour from the temperament of the people
,
their

comparative state of advancement in know ledge and Civilization
,

and even the physical features of the country. How different is
the form of Christianity as professed by the diff erent Nations of
Europe

,
America

,
Asia

, ,
and Africa. The cold temperament of

Northern Europe
,
the innate feeling of personal independence

,

render a form of Worship intolerable to us, w hich is sincerely
embraced and preferred by the half-Pagan Neapolitan

, w hose
ancestors w ere the most idolatrous of Pagans, and who are them~

selves the most grovelling of Christians . The w riter of these lines
has w itnessed in the Shrine of the Virgin at Einsiedeln in Sw itzer
land

,
in the Church of St . Januarius at Naples, in the parish

churches of the Maronites at Lebanon
,
or of the Greeks all over the

Levant
,
an amount of depraved superstition and debasing Fetichism ,

as could not be surpassed in any Hindu temple , and compared to
w hich the self-respect and dignity of the Mahometan in his place
of Worship stand out in singular contrast . Again , these shackles
of Superstition

, w hich w ere kissed in devotion by our haug hty
ancestors , w ere rej ected and throw n aw ay w ith disdain , w hen the
spread of learning enlarged the boundaries of Human intellect

,
and

gave a free scepe to thought and speculation . The tendency of
each age is to consider their ownview s on the subj ect as final , and
their conclusions as exhaustive

,
and to try to shut the door in the

face of those
, who come after them on the field of inquiry . But the

coming age and ri sing generation can afford to laugh at such pre
cautions

,
for

,
by the law of Progress, each age, each Nation, w ill

insensibly adapt its forms and remould its Dogmas in the manner
most suited to its present w ants . Is there any preacher of the day
who w ould venture to read from the pulpit a sermon w ritten in the
first year of the century ? We may fairly conclude, that the advance
ment and degradation of the Religious view s of a people w ill follow
their progress or their falling back in general Civilization ; and
as w e can trace in the Sacred Books of the Hindu signs of a much
higher and more elevated character than are now possessed by the
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professors of that Relig ion, w e may be right in our j udgment, that
their Religion has deteriorated with the fall of the Nation , and may
presume that their manifest advance in Civilization at the present
day w ill not be confined to Progress inthings secular, but in God

’s
owntime for, as i s the case in all countries, w here ignorance and
Superstition have maintained a long and fatal ascendancy

,
there

ex ists in India another Religion of the people apart from that
recorded in their Sacred Books . There are other deities besides
those

,
w hich w ould be enumerated in their official Pantheon ; there

i s a Worship more deeply connected w ith the feeling and prej udices
of the people, and generally of a date antecedent to the introduction
of w hat may be called the National Religion . It w as no idle, and
no peculiar

,
fancy of the Greeks

, w hich peopled the mountain- top
,

the lonely stream
,
the shady groves , and the natural features of the

landscape
, w ith respective divinities , w hich gave to each spot of

sanctity its own Tradition, and to each hillside its presiding deity.

The existence of the Dryades
,
the Naiades

, and Oreades, is not
confined to the fertile and w arm conceptions of the imaginative
Thessalians

,
nor does their existence in this country hinge on the

maintenance of the National Religion .

The operations of Nature are grand and overw helming in this
country

,
both in their absence and their presence . Weak man

,

unassisted by Inspiration
,
cannot, by feeling for, find ; and can

not , w hen found, rest on the Wi sdom ,
the Love

,
and the Spirit of the

first great Cause but fearing the loss of the harvest
, w hich entails

Famine
,
or the death of children by diseases left to run their own

cause
,
or the destruction of lif e and homestead by lightning, by the

sudden sw elling of mighty streams
,
or the sudden inroads of

unknow n herds of beasts or men , the miserable child of clay strives
to conciliate in time a Pow er

,
the evidence of w hich he know s too

w ell, but the nature of w hich he know s not at all .
Missionaries might make more prog ress, if they knew more of

mankind
,
of the Religious History of the World

,
of the g reat

tendencies of the Human race
,
and thought less of their particular

Shibboleth
, w hich they feel bound to maintain , and the narrow

siding- groove , into w hich they have been shunted . Fresh from
some school of one - eyed theologians, they dash their heads against
adamantine Truth , refuse to accept facts, w hich stand out clearly
developed ; and then complain because the petty and irregular
ebb and flow of their puny billow s ( albeit containing pure and
health -giving w aters ) fail to shake the foundation of the ancient
headland of Hinduism , w hich has stood out against the storms of
the Iconoclast, and the w aves of the Propagandist since the days of
Moses .

S oalhem Cross, A llahabad, r8é 6.



V

THE INDIAN REFORMER.

(Writtenf or thep eop le of India, and translated into several of the
Vernacular Languag es of India.)

THE lif e of a person, who by his actions and precepts has influenced
the ideas

,
and consciences

,
of a large number of his fellow -creatures

,

both during his lifetime and for centurie s after his death
,
can never

be devoid of intere st . When that infl uence has not been ow ing to
w ealth, rank , or pow er, but simply to his ownmerits , that Man
must be called truly Great ; and w hen w e find that his motives
w ere unselfish, that after a long life devoted to the instruction of
others in the paths of Virtue

,
and Moral Purity, he died poor, and

delegated his office
,
not to his children

,
but to one of his disciples ,

w hom he considered most virtuous, that Man must be considered
truly Good

, as w ell as truly Great .
Such w as Baba Nanak, the first Teacher and founder of the Sikh

tenets . How ever much w e may differ w ith him in many of his
doctrines

, w e cannot but admit, that he w as one of those , to w hom
the Almighty has vouchsafed special blessings ; for during a long
lif e of seventy years

,
he laboured unceasingly at one obj ect

,
viz . , to

reform the lives and Religion of his countrymen
,
to break through

the tyranny of Priestcraft
,
Ritual, and Caste . He taught, that

purity of thought
,
w ord, and deed, abstinence from Lust, Anger,

and Avarice
, w ere better than feeding Brahmans, or making

offerings at Temples. He tried to amalgamate the Hindu and
Mahometan Religions

,
and convince all, that they w ere really

brothers
,
descended from one Father . He lived long enough to

see the seed
, w hich he had sow n, bring forth fruit : that in after

age the plant has been choked by the thorns of corruptions, i s
ow ing to the imperfection of all things Human : that he made
the noble attempt

,
that he set the example in his own life, and

part ially succeeded , i s hi s greatest praise .

There are some
, who have tried to impose upon the ignorant by

asserting
,
that Nanak w as an incarnation of the Deity, and that

he w orked miracles . These may believe this, who like, but they
must remember

,
that he lived only three hundred and fifty years

ago, at a period, w hen the facts of History are w ell ascertained ,
and in a country

,
ruled over by people of another Religion : had

Nanak had the power of flying through the air, w alking over the
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sea
,
raising the dead to lif e

,
these facts w ould not have escaped

mention
,
especially as he w as not unknow n to the great Emperor

Baber . The same assertions are made in favour of every person
,

who in any country is renow ned for sanctity, or virtue
,
and are

believed by none
,
but the most credulous . In the same narrative

w e find stories most ridiculous, and untrue , w ith regard to the
Earth

,
the Stars

,
and other facts of positive Know ledge, w hich

furnish a good test of the degree of credibility of the w riter.
Those who like,

,may believe everyt hing ; I have selected those
fact s, which are w orthy of the belief of all .
In that Province of British India

,
w hich from the circum stance

of its being traversed by five rivers, is called the Panj ab, in the
'District of Lab or, in the tract betwixt the Ravi and Chinab, called
the Rechna Doab , near the banks of the Degh Nala, there w as

a village named Talw andi , the property, as it i s still, of a tribe of
Mahometan Rajputs

,
w ho had emigrated from the sandy regions

betw een the Jamna and S atlaj , know n as Bhattiana . The tim e of
our narrative is the year 1469 of the Chri stian era. This part
of India w as then governed by the dynasty of Ludi Pathans

, w hose
name still lives in Ludiana on the Satlaj . Four hundred years
had elap sed since the first Mahometanhad invaded India

,
and their

pow er w as firmly seated in Northern India : the great Timur the
Lame had sacked Delhi , and his great- grandson Baber, who w as

d estined to be the founder of a line of Emperors
, w as still a child

in the countrie s beyond the Oxus .
The country round Talw andi w as w ild

,
badly cultivated

,
and

covered w ith brushw ood . It is at the edge of the great jungle-w aste
or Bar

,
w hich occupies the space betwixt the Ravi and Chinab

,

c ontaining many million acres of uncultivated land . Tw o Religions
appeared to meet here also, for the industrious, and settled Jat,
w ho w ere Hindu

,
here came into contact w ith the idle and

migratory Bhatti , who had adopted the Religion of Mahomet . In
those days persecution on account of Religion w as very common

,

and many changed their faith from base motives ; bitter feelings
existed betw een the Mahometan and Hindu there, as elsewhere .
No roads traversed this savage Region ; it w as then

,
as it is now ,

in
a corner, and w hen many years af terw ards , this neighbourhood passed
into the hands of independent Sikh Chiefs

,
they assumed the name

of Nukya from this circumstance .

The Brahm ans had for many centuries past re- established their
Religion

,
and system of Castes , throughout India ; had expelled

the follow ers of Buddha from the country, and tried to convince
the ignorant people

,
that there w as no other Nation in the World

but the Hindu , and no other Religion than that of Vishnu and
S iva ; but unluckily for them ,

the arrival of Mahometans in vast
numbers and great strength

,
from the countries West of the Indus

,

destroyed this idea ; and moreover the Mahometans w ere alw ays
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desirous of making converts, and succeeded in so doing by force

,

persuasion
,
and the offer of w orldly advantages . But the new

converts rarely abandoned their Hindu customs, or comprehended
fully the simple tenets of Mahomet . Among them the system of

Caste w as partially introduced ; the Saiyid w as considered as
pow erful as a Brahman ; a Pir and Shahid w ere as much venerated
as a J6gi and Fakir ; pilgrimages to tombs and shrines w ere held
to b e meritorious . The true meaning of the Koran and Veda w as

unknow n to the multitude ; w ild stories of miracles, and super
natural beings, w ere believed, and if anyone asked, w here truth
w as to be found , or w hat w as God

,
no answ er could be given either

by Hindu or Mahometan . Many abandoned the duties of life in

the hopes of obtaining purity by escaping from w hat they could
not but admit to be deception ; and in different parts of India
d ifferent sects had been formed under Ramanand , Gorakhnath,
Kabir

,
and the ascetic orders of Bairagi

,
Gosain

,
and J6gi had come

into exi stence .

It w as at this period, and at the place above mentioned, that
a son w as born to one Kalu

,
a Khatri of the Bedi tribe

,
a poor but

respectable man , who occupied the post of Village-Accountant .
The father and mother of Kalu w ere named S iva Ram

,
and

Bunasi ; and he had one brother named Lalu, and his w ife came
f rom near the village of Kanakachw a

,
half-w ay betw ixt Lahor

and Firozpur ; her sister w as the mother of Ram Taman
,
a person

of great celebrity at Kasur . Kalu had one daughter
, who w as

named Nanaki, and who w as married to Jai Ram
,
a corn-dealer

at Sultanpur, in the Doab . Kalu named his son Nanak ; and
w hen he afterw ards became famous, he w as called by Mahometans
Nanak Shah

,
and by the Hindu

,
Guru Nanak

,
Baba Nanak

,
and

Nanak Nirankar.

Many w onderful stories are told about his birth , inf ancy, and
childhood ; w e do not believe all, but, as his follow ers believe
them , w e give some . The Nurse , who assisted at the birth , stated,
that she heard at the moment of his entering the World

,
sounds as

of a crow d w elcoming w ith j oy the arrival of a great man ; the
spot is show n and a temple built over it

,
called Nanakana ; close

by
,
i s another place , w here he used to play w ith other boys , called

Balkarira, on the banks of a tank . Nanak acquired a know ledge
of Persian

,
and accounts

,
in a very short time ; but he w as dis

inclined to any w orldly pur suit, and one day, w hile in charge of
cattle

,
he fell asleep

,
and by his carelessness the crops w ere

destroyed
,
but, w hen complaint w as made , the inj ury w as

miraculously restored . He w as one day found sleeping exposed
to the rays of the Sun

,
but a snake had spread its hood over his

head to shade him . The place i s called Kiara Sahib, and a hand
some building has lately been erected there . Kalu then tried to
employ him in mercantile pursuits, and sent him on a j ourney
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w ith Bala , a Jat of the S indhu tribe, and gave him forty Rupees
to trade w ith . On his read he met a party of Fakirs, and entered
into conversation w ith them, being surprised to find

,
that they

had neither home, clothes, nor food . He learned from their
mouths the vanity and uselessness of these things

,
and the danger

of living in cities, and being engaged in w orldly matters . A s they
refused his offer of money, and asked for food only, he w ent to the
neighbouring village , and invested all his money inflour

,
and fed

the w hole party . He returned home, and w as found by his father
concealed under a tree . He told him what had happened

,
and

j ustified himself by stating, that his father had directed him to do
a good business , and he had done so by laying up treasures in
Heaven

,
the fruit of w orks of charity. His father w as very angry,

and w as proceeding to beat and ill-use him
,
but Rai Bholar Bhatti

,

the Mahometan landow ner, interfered . He had been struck by
the w onderful stories current in the village w ith regard to Nanak ;
and by the purity of his character, and the nobility of this last
action : he paid Kalu the money, and forbade him ever to ill -use
or constrain his son. The place, w here Nanak fed the Fakirs, is
called Khara Souda or Real Profit, and the tree, w here he lay
concealed

,
is still shown; its branches sw eep dow n to the ground

on every side, and is know n as Mal Sahib .

As he w ould not settle dow n to any trade , to the great sorrow of
his father

,
though his mother alw ays took his part, Kalu sent him

t o visit his sister Nanaki at Sultanpr
'

rr, on the Bein Nadi, in the
Jalandhar Doab . This w as a city of some note

,
situated on the

great Imperial road from Lab or to Delhi
,
as can still be traced

by the Kos Minar, and the Serai. At that time the Governor of
the Province

,
Daulat Khan Lodi, a relation of the Emperor of

Delhi
,
resided there . Jai Ram

,
the brother-in-law of Nanak, had

suffi cient interest w ith this Nawab to get him appointed to the
charge of the supplies of the household . Nanak received a large
advance , but he gave aw ay so much to Fakirs, that he w as accused
to the Nawab of having behaved dishonestly . When

,
how ever

,

accounts w ere taken, a large balance w as miracul ously found in his
favour .
At this time Nanak w as married to the daughter of Moula.

w hose name w as S olakhni. By her he had tw o sons, Sri Chand
and Lakhsmi Das. From the latter descend the Bedi tribe, which
pretends to the sanctity, though they do not adopt the virtues ,
of their great ancestors . The former founded the sect of the Uda’ si,
who dw ell in numerous convents all over the Panjab . He gave no
authority to his descendants to practise the w icked custom of killing
their daughters . Indeed , it is contrary to the mild and benevolent
principles w hich he taught . He appears to have anticipated , that
his descendants w ould make a bad use of the circumstance of his
being their ancestor, for he w as unw illing to marry

,
and had no
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w ish to have children . In none of his travels did he take them
w ith him , and he expressly excluded them from the succession to
the position of spiritual teacher

, w hich he had attained, and chose
one of his disciples, as more w orthy of that important office .
Soon after the birth of his children he ceased to care for w orldly

aff airs : his mind w as more and more occupied w ith a sense of the
Vanity of Wealth , Rank ,

and Pow er, and even of Life . He w ent
once to bathe in the Bein Nadi

,
and stayed three w hole days in the

w ater . The tree is still show n w here he used to sit, and is know n
as Baba -ki Bir

,
and the place w here he bathed is called Sant Ghat .

Even the shop
, w here he used to trade , i s called Hath Sahib, and

w eights are show n stated to be those w hich he had used in trade .
He now abandoned his home, and took up his abode in the j ungles .
His friends tried in vain to dissuade him ; many w ent out to talk
him over, and among others, his father-in-law Moula , who w as

naturally very much annoyed at seeing his daughter and her

children deserted w ithout any provision . Naw ab Daulat Khan
w as persuaded to send his commands to him to return

,
but in vain .

Nanak replied
,
that he w as the servant of God alone , and knew no

earthly master. It may be remarked
,
that all his replies are given

by the narrator in the form of short pithy verses .
The tendency of all his remarks had been

,
that there w as one

God, one true faith , and that the divisions of Religion and Castes
w ere but the w ork of man . This led the Nawab to persuade him
one day to accompany him to the Mosque at the hour of prayer.
When all the Mahometans knelt dow n to pray, .

Nanak alone stood
up . When the Naw ab remonstrated, he said : O Nawab

,
you

w ere not praying ; your thoughts w ere o ccupied in the purchase of
a horse at Kandahar.” The Nawab , who w as an honest

,
truth

loving man
,
conf essed, that his thoughts had w andered . The Kazi

w as much enraged
, and asked Nanak, why he did not pray w ith

him ? He replied : “ You
,
O Kazi

,
w ere not praying ; you w ere

thinking of your daughter’s illness
,
and w ondering, w hether your

colt had fallen into a w ell .” The Kazi’s countenance fell
,
and he

w as obliged to confess
,
that the Guru had truly read his thoughts .

There is deep w isdom in these remarks ; for a formal repetition of
w ords in a Language not understood

,
cannot be considered to be

praying, and the thoughts are too apt to w ander, w hen they ought
to be fixed upon God .

Nanak now finally abandoned the World, and adopted the life
of a Fakir. His w if e and children w ere sent to his father-in-law .

He took leave of his sister Nanaki
,
who remained always w armly

attached to him
,
and started on his travels from village to village

and from country to country. His companions w ere Bala, who
had accompanied him from the earliest days, and is thence called
Bhai Bala

,
and Mardhana, a Mahometan musician, who voluntarily

j oined him
,
and who used to play to his master onhis harp, w hile
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he w as abstracted in thought and prayer . Bhai Mardhéna i s
described as a strange companion

, who w as alw ays hungry
,
and

getting into scrapes
,
from w hich Nanak had to extricate him .

When he played on the harp it w as alw ays in the praise of the
Creator.

Tu ln
'

Narcig/anlcarkz
'

rtdr Nanale banda tera.

”

Thou art Narayan, who made all things : Nanak is thy

Nanak used to be w hole days w rapped in meditation, w ith closed
eyes, and thoughts fixed on God

,
and unconscious of w hat w as

going on; w hile Mardhana suffered from much exposure
,
hunger

,

thirst
,
and a desire to return to his family .

One day he w ent to Aminabad , then as now an important city in
the RechnaDoab , in the District of Gujeranw ala . He put up in the
house of Lalu Thakan

,
w hom he knew to be virtuous and honest ;

and refused to eat the food of Wazir Malik Bhagu , because he w as

an Oppressor of the poor
,
and had collected his w ealth , as an unjust

Ruler of the people . Here is a w ise lesson for all readers of this
story

,
for indeed there is no blessing in w ealth w rung from the

p oor by oppression ; the name of Nurshirvén still lives on account
o f his Justice after the lapse of many centuries . The place

,
w here

Nanak slept at Aminabad
,
is still venerated under the name of Rori

S ahib
,
from the circumstance of the Guru having spread gravel on

the spot . While he w as residing here
,
the great invasion of India

took place under Baber
,
the founder of the Dynasty of the

Emperors of Delhi, w hich has only lately passed aw ay. Aminabad
w as taken by storm and plundered, and the Guru and his com
panions w ere compelled to carry burdens ; he submitted , and w as

carri ed to the Emperor’s tents , accompanied by Mardhana playing
on the Rabab . The Emperor w as struck by his appearance and

still more by his w ords
,
and held a long conversation w ith him’

,

and ordered his release . The Guru is said to have told the Emperor,
that his descendants to the seventh generation w ould sit on the
throne of Delhi

,
w hich prophecy came true . It is also narrated,

t hat, w hile the Guru w as talking w ith the Emperor, the servants
brought bhang, an intoxicating drug, in w hich the latter too freely
indulged . Baber offered some to the Guru

, w ho declined , stating,
that he had a supply, w hich never failed him ,

and of w hich the
eff ects w ere never exhausted . Upon being asked to explain, he
replied

,
that he alluded to the name of God

,
the consideration of

w hich occupied all his facul ties . At other times he made similar
remarks

,
that he had no thought for food

,
that the name of God w as

his only food ; and w hen urged by his relations to return home to
T alw andi , he replied, that he had no parents, brethren, or family,
that God was all in all to him .
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Among other places in the Panj ab ’

that he visited w as Hasan
Abdal

, w here they show the impression of a hand in marble , w hich
the inhabitants are good enough to call Panj a Sahib

,
as the hand

of Nanak . How it cam e there, w hat good it does there, i s not
explained . The Guru also visited Sialkot

,
and the t ree

,
under

which he sat , is still show n as Baba ki Pir . He also visited Pak
Patan and Chuhar Khana in the district of Gujeranw ala

,
at the last of

w hich places i s a building inhis honour . Once or tw ice he returned.

to his native place to visit his parents, who soon afterw ards died
,

and his kind friend and protector, Rai Bholar . Although he lived
to the age of seventy years

,
his uncle Lalu outlived him . After his

return from his travels he settled dow n on the banks of the Ravi in
the District of Gurdaspr

’

rr. He built a Dharamsala there
,
and

called the plaCe Kirt arp i
’

rr. There he gathered his family and his
disciples around him

,
and there eventually he ‘died .

With regard to his travels it is difficult to speak w ith precision ;
that he visited all the chief cities and places of p ilgrimage of
H industan , i s probable : mention of them all i s made in the tra
ditions, and w onderful stories connected w ith some . He appears
generally to have entered into discussions of a hostile nature w ith
every Brahman and Pujari

,
pointing out the uselessness of w orks

and rituals, if there w ere no purity of mind or faith . - A t Hardwar,
on the Ganges, he told the people to bew are of the Pandits, who
w ould infallibly lead them to perdition , and that, until the mind of
man became pure

,
all puj a p at , or sacrifice, w as vain . One day

,

as the Brahmans stood looking to the East, and pouring out w ater
as a funeral offering to their ancestors, Nanak stood up , and did the
same

,
looking to the West . When asked the reason of his so doing

,

he said that he w as w atering his fields at Kirtarpr
’

rr
, w hich lie to

the West . They scornfully remarked, that his w ater could never
reach so many hundred miles . “How , then,

” he replied
,

“ do
you expect

,
that your w ater can reach your ancestors in the other

w orld ? ” He accused another Brahman of thinking of a w oman,
w hile he w as apparently muttering his devotions .
With regard to his travels beyond the limits of Hindustan ,

nothing certain is know n , as he left no account . Bhai Mardhana

died before him , and all that is known w as collected from the
mouth of Bhai Bala

,
an ignorant Jat, who undertook to record

many years afterw ards all w hat he had seen . The people
, who drew

up the narrative
,
w ere ignorant of Geography, and of the distances

of one city from the other . A ll that they could do w as to enter at
random the names of all the places

,
of w hich they had ever heard

from travellers
,
or books . We thus meet w ith the names of Lanka,

the Dwipa of the Purana, Sind , K abul , Kharam ; and w e find that
the Guru availed himself of the easy mode of transport of flying
through the air

,
or w i shing himself at any place, or directing the

place to come to him . This entirely prevents us from follow ing
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him
,
and describing what happened to him at each place on his

travels . We can only conclude that he travelled
,
as Fakirs do now ,

putting up at night in roadside hermitages
,
and at times in the

large convents and preaching and conversing w ith all rank s of
men . He came back, as poor as he w ent ; for he had no thought
or care for w ealth and luxury. The period of his travels, being
less than three hundred and fifty years ago

,
and the state of the

countries adj acent to India
,
chiefly inhabited by Mahometans and

Buddhists, being w ell known, w e may at once rej ect, as erroneous,
all the w ild stories about Magicians

,
Monsters

,
and dangers of

a supernatural kind
, w hich are said to have met him .

Tw o places of great note w ere no doubt visited by him , namely
Mecca and Medina

,
in Arabia. In those days, as now ,

there w as

a constant flow of pilgrims from India to Arabia
,
and the com

municationw as easy . Nanak w as described as having assumed the
garb of a Mahometan Fakir

,
and with him w as Mardhana

,
an

undoubted believer in Mahomet . At Mecca he entered into discus
sions w ith the Mahometans in charge of the Kaaba ; and w hen he
w as reproved for sleeping w ith his feet turned towards that
building

, w hich seemed disrespectful
,
he inquired

,
in w hich

direction he could turn his feet
, w here the same disrespect w ould

not be offered
,
for God w as everywhere . Many strangers, con

vinced by his w ords, asked w hat they should do to be saved.

His answ er w as
,

“Worship God .

”

He died in the year of the Chri stian era 1539, at the advanced
age of seventy years . He selected Lehna

,
a Khatri of the Tib an

Gotra
,
to be his spiritual successor, and named him Angad , w hich i s

fancifully derived from the w ord Ang Khud, as if the Guru con
sidered him to be his own body. He considered his own sons
unw orthy of the succession

,
because they w ere undutiful ; and

w hen expostulated w ith on the subj ect by their mother, he tried
their obedience in the follow ing w ay. A cat had flung a half- dead
mouse at his feet : the Guru ordered his sons to remove it ; they
drew back and refused . Lehna w ithout a moment’s hesitation
obeyed the order . Nanak blessed him and said

,
that he w as the

real son, who obeyed his father. Another miraculous story is told
to the same effect . One day they had found a dead body in the
adj oining j ungle . Nanak said to his follow ers : “Whoever is my
disciple

,
let him eat of that dead body.

” They all drew back
in horror, but Lehna at once steeped down to obey the order,
and behold ! the body w as gone

,
and a plate of excellent food

w as in its place . The real truth is
,
that Nanak in his w isdom

foresaw the tendency of all hereditary appointments to become
abuses ; his obj ect w as

,
not to found a family

,
who under a false

pretence to sanctity
,
might lord it over their country, w hile they

practised abominable crimes . He w ished to provide for a succession
of -w ise and good teachers of the doctrines

,
w hich he had himself
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taught . His intentions have not been carried out, and his sect
of the Hindu Religion may soon cease to exist . He had never
abandoned the Hindu

,
nor adopted the Mahometan, Religion ; b ut

his disciples w ere of both faiths, and, w hen he died, a discussion.

arose as to the mode
,
in w hich his body w as to be disposed of the

Hindus desired to burn
,
and the Mahometans to bury it . They

w ere commencing to fight
, w hen happening to look under the sheet

they found
,
that the body w as gone

,
having no doubt been removed

by some of his disciples . The sheet w as cut in half , and one
port ion w as burned w ith the usual ceremony , and the other buried
w ith the usual prayers . Both the tomb and the cenotaph have
since been sw ept aw ay by the w aters of the Ravi ; but the memory
of the good man lives in the hearts of many thousands of his
countrymen ; and it is much to be regretted, that they have
forgotten his precepts

,
and do not attend to his w ords .

Angad succeeded him
,
and lived and died at Khudr’rr near Taran

Taran
,
of the Amritsar District . He elected as his successor his

pupil Amar Das of the Khatri Caste, who lived at Goindw al on the
Beas

,
at the point w here the Imperial road from Delhi to Lahor

crosses that stream . This is marked by a K03Minar on the high
bank . To Amar Das succeeded his son-in-law Ram Das

,
of the ‘

Sodhi tribe of the Khatri Caste
,
in w hose family the office of

Guru became hereditary
, till it finally ended in the person of Guru

Govind Singh, who converted the peaceful S ikhs into w arlike
Singhs

,
and establi shed a state of things

,
deadly hostile , instead of

being conciliating
,
tow ards the Mahometans. The descendants

of Nanak are know n as the Bedi, and w hen the Sikhs became
pow erful

,
this family became rich and arrogant : living in luxury

on lands bestow ed by the Government, and the collections made
from the S ikhs . This last item used to be very considerable, and
members of the family travel long distances to collect their fees .
They reside chiefly at Dera Baba Nanak

,
on the Ravi, near the

spot
, w here their great ancestor died, and have in later years taken

very much to trade .
Lives of Baba Nanak, called Janam Sakhi, are very common, but

they are so full of fable
,
and invention

,
displaying such intense

ignorance
,
that they are more calculated to deceive than instruct.

The w hole life of the Guru has been depicted in a series of pictures,
w hich are often found on the w alls of shrines . Every act of his
life, true or fabulous, i s there narrated . He himself is generally
represented as a w hite -haired , venerable old man , with Bhai Bala
fanning him

,
and Bhai Mardhana playing on the Rabab . From

these pictures
,
and oral tradition

,
all the details of his life are w ell

known to the people, but this i s the first attempt to compose
a narrative

,
from which all the marvellous has been excluded, and

which Hindu , Mahometan, and Christian can credit .
His sayings

,
and his precepts

, w ere collected by his successors,
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”

and written in the volume, called by the Sikhs the A
’

di Granth
,

”

or first volume
,
to distinguish it from the Second Granth

,
composed

one hundred years later b y Guru Govind Singh . This book is
w ritten in an archaic dialect and difficult to understand now ,

and
in that variation of the Indian Character, w hich is common in the
Panjab

,
but w hich having been used for these sacred books is called

the Gurmr
’

rkhi
, the w ords having been uttered by the Guru : these

sacred books have been translated into English
,
that the follow ers

of Nanak may see, how much they have deviated from the example
and precepts of their great Teacher.

A mritsar
,
r859 .

VI .

“VE DIC INDIA .

”

(By MADAM E RAG oe .)

a s volume of 450 pages is one of a most interesting series, to
w hich the authoress has already contributed three volumes . It
w as proposed to treat in one volume of Vedic India and Post -Vedic,
or Brahmani

,
India, but the mass of material has compelled the

subj ect to be d ivided : the second portion w ill follow . The Veda is
the sole Authority : there is no other contemporary literature . The
Science of this subj ect has been entirely created w ithin the last
half- century ; but it has been studied by numerous and most com
petent European Scholars

,
and the obj ect of the author has been to

boil down their accumulated Know ledge and theories into a sub

stance of a reasonable size, and present it to the reader .
But the circle of the readers of this volume must of necessity be

a small one . A know ledge of Indian literature
,
Indian Religious

Conceptions
,
and India generally

,
i s a sine qud non. So grand

a subj ect is compressed into a few hundred pages
,
that it is not

possible in a few lines to give more than the faintest conception of
the story .

The old theory of an Arian race , including the Graeco-Latin
,

Teuton
,
Kelt, and Slav, as w ell as the Iranian, may w ell be laid

aside . There is undoubtedly an Arian , or Indo-European , Lin

guistic Family, w hich includes all . But Language is only one,
and not the most important, typ e of a race , and it is quite possible
for the same Language to be used by different races ; but of the
unity of the Indian and Iranian races there can b e no doubt . The
authoress has in a previous Volume described the Iranian , and she
now proceeds to analyze the Indian Religious Conception of the
earliest period .
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And she performs her task w ell . The Veda have been alw ays , and
are still

,
held to be the direct verbal revelations from God of their

genuineness
,
and remote antiquity , there can be no doubt . For the

first time intheir History they have been carefully translated into
several European Languages by diff erent , and independent, Scholars .
There are no theological scruples involved in their study : they are
remote both in their Dogma and practice from the exi sting Religious
Dogma and practice of the Hindu Nation . Whatever the author
states is collected from the mass of ancient w ritings now made
available . There is no room for fraud or deception here different
students may take different view s of the meaning of passages, and
of the induction to be thence made but this is a matter of scholar
ship

,
not of prej udice

,
or partiality

,
or interested traditional

interpretation .

For many centuries the contents of these volumes w ere handed
dow n to successive generations orally . At length the time came

,

at some uncertain period before the Christianera, w henthey w ere
conveyed to alphabetic w ritings on perishable materials , sub j ect to
all the incidents of errors of copyist . The oldest Sanskrit Manu
script is not older than the Norman conquest of England .

To the student of the Religious Conceptions of the Human race
the study of this and similar volumes is of intense interest, if
approached in a calm and intelligent and unprejudiced frame of.
mind . These ancient documents are not to be scoffed at as the
device of Satan in the usual dialect of the ignorant Missionary

,
or

as the ravings of fools ; they speak for themselves, and reveal the
piety

,
the intelligence

,
poetical genius

,
and the logical powers of

that ancient race
, w hich found its w ay into the Panj ab in North

India, at some remote and incalculable period long anterior to the
time of Abraham . Two great facts may be gathered :
I . It is generally believed, that the Deity created the Human

race : the Veda tell us another story
,
that the Human race evolved

the conception of the Deity from their own observation of the
features of Nature ; Varuna represented the expanse of Heaven

,

Agni the Sun , Lightning, and Fire ; Indra the Controller of the
Atmospheric Elements

,
and so on .

2 . It i s generally believed
,
that the Deity w as immortal , w hile

all that belonged to man passed aw ay : w e learn that the Deity and
groups of Deities have their days and pass aw ay ; the conceptions
of a Nation

,
committed to w riting, are practically immortal.

17wPall Mall Gazette, r895 .
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A DICTIONARY OF ISLAM .

(By the Rev. T . H . HUGH E S .

IF the reader expects to find in this review a blind and w holesale
abuse of M ahomet and his doctrines

,
and an uncritical disregard of

the great fact, that 175 Millions at this moment adhere to this
persuasion

,
he i s mistaken . The subj ect i s a very solemn one

,

and should be treated w ith solemnity. The w riter has lived
a quarter of a century in intimate acquaintance w ith Mahometans .
The servants

,
who cooked his dinner, and w aited at his table ; the

coachman
, who drove his carriage ; the horsemen , who w ere hi s

companions in his rides ; many of the clerks and offi cials, who
engrossed his orders and transacted his business ; the j udges of
first instance

, who presided in the Civil Court s ; the Collectors
of the State -Revenue ; and the Superintendents of the police
stations

,
w ere, in a very large number, follow ers of I slam ,

inter
mixed w ith an equal number of Hindu ; and yet they w ere
upright

,
trustw orthy

,
and esteemed

,
full of affectionate interest

,

and entirely devoid of fanaticism . The Mahometan nobleman, or
prince

,
i s a born gentleman , stately in his hearing , courteous in

his expressions , and yet dignified and reserved.

The great leading error, disfigurement, and misfortune of a
Mahometan is simply this, that he is not a Christian. He has
no idols to get rid of ; no abominable Customs, such as w idow
burning

,
female infanticide, Human sacrifices, or cannibalism ,

to
be trodden dow n ; his Law s, his ceremonies, his Customs , are
reduced to w riting, and in these latter days are printed . He i s
not ashamed of his past History, for his Creed has filled a large
page in the World’ s Chronicles , overrunning large portions of
Asia

,
Europe, and A frica . If the political influence of that Creed

i s now on the w ane , the propagandist pow er i s by no means
diminished . We must consider the phenomena of its existence
w ith j udicial calmness . It cannot be supposed, that such a mighty
factor in the w orld’s History came into play w ithout the special
sanction of the Almighty . The promulgation of the doctrines of
Mahomet is one of the greatest landmarks in History . Human
sacrifices

,
idolatry

,
and sorcery fell before the approach of Islam ;

for there is found in its texts an expression of an everlasting Truth ,
a rude shadow of the great spiritual fact, and beginning of all facts,
the infinite nature of Duty ” ; that man

’s actions never die ,
or end at all ; that man in his little life reaches up to heaven
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or down to hell, and in his brief span holds an eternity fearfully
and w onderfully shrouded from his sight and conception . The
doctrine promulgated w as so simple, that it could be understood at
once

,
never forgotten

,
and never disproved ; so consonant to reason,

unassisted by Revelation
,
that it seemed an axiom ; so compre

hensive that it reached every Human state, and embraced all the
kindreds and races of mankind .

“There is no God but one God .

”

S imple as w as the Conception , none of the earlier Religions,
fashioned by Human intellect

,
had arrived at it . There w ere no

longer to be temples
,
altars

,
or sacrifices

,
or anthropomorphic con

ceptions, but a God incapable of sin and defilement , merciful ,
pitying ; K ing of the day of j udgment ; one that heareth prayers,
and w ill forgive , so long as the sunrises from the East : a God not
peculiar to any Nation or Language

,
not the God of the hill- country

,

or the plain-country, of the Hebrew ,
the Egyptian , the A ssyrian ,

the Hittite
,
the Moabite

,
the Greek

,
or the Roman

,
but the God of

all, alone, omniscient, omnipresent . and omnipotent .
Much

,
if not all

,
of this grand conception had been borrow ed

from the Jew s and the Christians, but it had been purged from the
follie s and degradations, w ith w hich it had been overlain in the
S ixth century after Christ

,
and it had never been so distinctly

enf orced
,
nor so extensively

,
and endurably promulgated, in such

gleaming phraseology . It w as
,
indeed , an indignant protest against

the degradation, to which the Syrian, the Nestorian, the Greek ,
and the Koptic , Churches had fallen in their insane discussions
about Homoousion and Homoioousion, and the aw ful mysteries of
the Trinity ,

and the Divine Person of our Saviour . Until these
latter days, w hen the germs of pure and healthy Christian belief
are planted in every part of the World , w here soil can be found
ready to receive them

,
it had been given to no propagandist Religion

to find such immediate and vast expansion . It not only trod out
the decaying and corrupted Chri stianities , but it passed beyond the
bounds of the Roman Empire

,
the Euphrates

,
into Reg ions, to w hich

the Christian Religion had never reached
,
and extinguished for ever

the ancient ritual of the Fire -w orshipper, and pushed on beyond
the Indus

,
to hold its own against the great Brahmanical legends

of India . The Arab merchant carried it backw ard and forw ard,
and still to this day carries it

,
over the deserts of Africa, giving it

to black races as the first germs of Civilization ; the Malay pirate
carried it to the cannibals and head-hunters of the Indian Archi
pelago , telling them of the natural equality of man before God, the
abolition of priestcraft

,
and the certainty of a day of Judgment, and

everlasting happiness or torment . These doctrines may have lost
their youthful vitality, but not their Truth . Over vast Regions
they have propagated themselves

,
and are still propagating, by the

force of their own superiority, for there is nothing in the simple
formula to stagger reason

,
or make large demands on intelligence
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and faith . A Neo-Mahometan does not undergo a Conversion in the
sense of the Christian Protestant Church

,
but merely a social

transformation .

But much of the Paganism , w hich it tried to supersede, clung to
its skirts ; being but a Human Conception, it had not the pow er
to sound the depths of the Human heart . And the heathen , w hen
he accepts Islam , i s not a changed man, a converted man, born
again , but the same man w ith a new formula, and a new Creed ;
and a new law of commission and omission

,
but the same unrenew ed

heart . Then it w as essentially an Oriental Conception ; it w as

crystallized into a civil and criminal Code
, w hich may have suited

the Arab or the Oriental neighbours of the Arab
,
but w as not

susceptible of expansion to meet other w ants, and other intellectual
and social environments , of w hich its Human framer in his limited
Know ledge had no conception . Herein i s the Divine marvel of
the Christian Conception , fashioned, indeed, in an Oriental model ,
but capable of being adapted to every possible circumstance and
state of Culture of the Human race . Thus it has happened, that
S lavery and Polygamy are

,
rightly or w rongly

,
deemed to be part

and parcel of the Mahometan faith
,
though among the sixty millions

of Mahometans in India Slavery is absolutely extinct
,
and Polygamy

on the w ane . Thus also Customs such as circumcision
,
abstention

from certain foods
,
formal prayer in a Language totally unin

t elligib le to the w orshipper, prolonged fastings, and lengthy
pilgrimages

,
have survived into an age, w hich has outgrown such

ceremonious observances , w hich laughs at so large a husk round so
small a kernel of doctrine

,
not likely to survive under the scorching

heat of public opinion
,
and the unsympathetic contact of a Nine

t eenth- century Occidental civilization .

Stil l the very existence of Mahometanism unreformed seems
incompatible w ith Occidental ideas . I read in the pages of the
Times that the Sultan of Turkey presented the Grand Wazir w ith

to defray the expenses of the ceremony of circumcision of
his children , as a mark of Imperial favour. I w onder, w hether
any other Sovereign in Europe

, or any Prime Minister of a
E uropean State, can read this w ithout a smile . The Times records
also

,
that the Ex -Khedive Ismail w as honoured at the ceremony of

the Selamlik w ith an invitation to take part in prayer w ith His
Maj esty

,
a marked favour and attention on the part of his Sovereign .

General Gordon of Khartr
’

rm repaired a Mahometan Mosque, and
had a great ceremonial on the reopening : in a letter to his sister,
published by Dr . Birkbeck Hill

,
he remarks : “ This w as a great

coup : to me it appears. that the Mahometan w orships God as w ell
as I do

,
and is acceptable

,
if sincere

,
as any Christian .

” Further
onI read, that he paid for the expenses attending the circumcision
of a boy it is not stated w hat the boy w as I trust that he w as

a Negro and not a Kopt . Such anecdotes as these produce an
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unpleasant sensation
,
and engender a doubt

, w hether Mahometanism
is really a Religion

,
and not a mere Political Cultus . While I am

w riting, my eye falls upon the pages of the Times, which reports
that w hen the first train ran from Belgrade to Salonica

,
at the

Turkish frontiers
, w here the trains w ere changed, some Mahometans

w ere in attendance
, who slaughtered three sheep as a sacrifice .

This foolish rite having been accomplished
,
the passengers got into

the Turkish train and steamed off . Nothing can justif y this . The
Mahometan Religion w as promulgated at a period in the History of
the World, w hen the ancient practice of the sacrifice of animals
had become obsolete : in all probability the forefathers of these
Mahometan sacrificers had been Greek Chri stians , as there is little
Arab or Turkish blood in Europe . I have lived a quarter of a
century in happy intimacy w ith Hindu and Mahometan, but no
such anachronous absurdity w ould have happened in British India .

I am infull sympathy w ith men of other race
,
Language

,
Relig ion,

and state of Culture
,
but I cannot but condemn the acts recorded

above .
It w ould be a bad time for the Christian Missionaries

,
if any

large section of a Mahometan Nation w ere to w ake up to the fact ,
that men’s minds grow w ider w ith the progress of the suns , and
w ere to add Monogamy to their existing Dogma

,
though by no

m eans universal practice
, of total abstinence from all spirituous

liquors ; w ere to substitute a careful study in the vernacular of the
really grand and beautiful portions of the Koran for the vain
repetition of incomprehensible Arabic formulae w ere to add purity
of morals to their existing purity of Dogma

,
and to live the lives of

decent Asiatics , adding a hatred of Slavery to their present hatred
of Idolatry and w orship of images

, w hether b y Pagan or Roman
Catholic . If to this they add a careful study of the Old and New
Testaments, which are in fact and in theory as sacred to them as
to us, though they are totally ignorant of them ,

and still failed
to be converted

,
and

,
setting their faces like flint against Christian

interpretations of the Bible
,
w ere themselves to send out Mission

aries of a Reformed Islam
,
they w ould indeed become a factor in

the Mission-field of a most formidable import. We may con
gratulate ourselves

,
that they are as w e find them . Many a Hindu

i s better than the Religion
,
w hich he nominally profe sse s , and his

Religion is incompatib le w ith Education and Civilization . But

every Mahometan is far w orse than the Religion, w hich he
nominally pro fesses ; he never really understands it, for it is never
taught in it s integrity . If uneducated, he know s nothing beyond
the Dogma, the rite of circumcision , the daily prayers , and the
annual fastings ; if he be educated, he is either a debauchee,
breaking the very Law s of the faith w hich he professes, or he is
notorious for his fierce prej udices

,
his intolerant notions, his entire

deficiency of philosophical and historical acumen , and is despicable
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as an antag onist. The Mahometans in Turkey or Persia w ill talk
w ildly about the impossibility of a follow er of Islam submitting
to any Law but that of the Koran and its accompanying traditions
b ut w e in India know that sixty millions live very happily under
Anglo-Indian Codes of Law w ithout a particle of Mahometan Law ,

except w hat relates to marriage and inheritance
,
and that a very

large section of converted Hindu , or Neo-Mahometans, rej ect even
that fragment

,
and prefer to retain the Hindu Law s in these

particulars .
Comparing the Hindu and Mahometan peasantry , the Hindu

Pandit and MahometanMoulavi, the Hindu Raj a and Mahometan
Naw ab, w ith each other, I do not think , that the latter have truer
notions of the Godhead , or purer notions of morality, than the
former. If modern Hinduism has degenerated

,
so also has modern

Mahometanism .

The Book before us is one of great importance ; the very
best Authorities admit , that it is an accurate representation of

Mahometan doctrine and practice , and a most complete one. It
errs on the side of exceeding rather than falling short of the
requirements of the case , and there is a w ant of relative proportion
of the length of some of the notices to the importance of the thing
noticed ; and the book w ould have been handier

,
if it had been

of less bulk , and more available to students in being cheaper .
Still

,
it i s a noble and important w ork , but it is the w ork of an able

and experienced Protestant Missionary, w hose know ledge of living
Mahometans

,
as di stinguished from know ledge acquired from books ,

i s confined to the A fghans of Peshaw ar, thorough ruifians
,
and

totally uneducated . The vision of a Missionary
,
in itself of

necessity narrow ,
by the requirements of his holy calling, is, in

this case
,
further contracted by the limited contact w ith the

professors of the Religion , w hich he describes.
He states in his Preface that his “ intention is to give

,
in a tabu

lated form
,
a concise account of the doctrines

,
rites , ceremonies, and

customs
,
together w ith the technical and theological terms

,
of the

Mahometan Religion .

” I must admit that his task has been fully
accomplished

,
and that no Missionary w ould be justified in entering

upon the Mahometan field of labour
, who has not studied this

volume . It cannot be t oo thoroughly understood, that the epoch
for the Missionary, pious yet ignorant, self- consecrated but un
trained

,
is past . The brave savage does not inquire into the

strength of his antagonist
,
but the skilful general takes no forw ard

step
,
until he has obtained every possible information of the

enemy ’s strength , resources, and tactics . It i s fair to state, that
the author’s statements are remarkably sober

,
fair

,
and impartial .

His method of treating the subj ect appears to be very judicious .
A dictionary is not pleasant for continuous reading

,
and is by its

alphabetical necessity disj ointed ; yet for any p ro re natd reference,
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commend me to a dictionary. We all know what time i s lost
hunting through tables of contents, or running the eye dow n an
unscientific index . Having selected his topics , the author usually
begins his notice by a quotation from the Koran

,
supplementing

it by quotations from the traditions and esteemed Mahometan com
mentators ; to this he has added quotations from European scholars .
Now this i s very conscientious and exhaustive treatment . A kind
o f doubt must

,
how ever, seize the mind of the reader, w hether the

author is acquainted w ith the Arabic Language beyond spelling out
the Koran

,
and w hether he is acquainted w ith any of the European

Languages ; for the subj ect of Mahometanism has been elaborately
d iscussed by French

,
German, and other Continental S cholars, none

of whom he quotes .
This opens out another question . Mahometanism extends from

the Western Provinces of China, right through the Continent of
Asia

,
as far north as Kazan on the Volga

,
to the Mediterranean

and Black Sea
,
over some portion of Europe, over a considerable

portion of Africa
,
as far as the Straits of Gib raltar w estw ards

,
and

southw ards as far as Zanzib ar on the East Coast, and the Basin
of the Niger on the West . The author

’

s personal know ledge of
the pract ice of Mahometans is restricted to a small Province in
Afghanistan across the Indus , and to the people of the Panj ab .

The area i s enormous
,
but the circumstances are extraordinarily

different of portions of these Religionists . There are Millions
under the rule of Great Britain

,
France, Holland , and Russia,

strong Christian Governments
, w hich know how to make themselves

obeyed. There are Millions under the rule of the Sultan of

Turkey
,
the Khedive of Egypt

,
the Shah of Persia

,
Mahometan

Sovereigns, yet still exercising a reality of substantial rule . There
are Millions under barbarous systems of government

,
such as the

Chinese Local Governors in Chinese Tartary and the Province of
S echuen

,
the Amir of Afghanistan

,
the Amir of Khiva and Bokhara

,

the Sultan of Morocco
,
the Sultan of Zanzibar

,
and the Imam of

Muscat ; and there are Millions w ithout any semblance of Govern
ment at all

,
such as the inhabitants of the islands of the Indian

Archipelago, the nomads of Arabia, and of the great African
Sudan

, w hich extends from the Nile to the Niger, and beyond to
the Atlantic . There is great diversity in their practice and their
tenets . The Indian and African w ould naturally be deemed very
bad Mahometans from the contact of the corruption of their Pagan
neighbours ; the Egyptians are notoriously bad Mahometans, the
Malays are only skin- deep converts .
The author

,
in his Preface

,
hopes that the book w ill be useful

( 1) to the Government Official called to administer j ustice to
a Mahometan people ; ( 2 ) to the Christian Missionary engaged
in a controversy w ith Mahometan scholars ; (3) to the studen t of
Comparative Religions ; (4) to all who care to know the leading
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principles of thought of 175 Millions of the Human family, who
have adopted the tenets of Mahomet .
To the fourth class a consecutive treatise w ould have been more

agreeable . It is diffi cult to conceive anyone
,
who had not some

direct duty to
,
or relation w ith

,
Mahometans deliberately reading

a Dictionary such as this . The third class w ould certainly consult
the orig inal documents, w hich are readily and amply available .
The second and the first class w ill furnish the readers of this book .

There are Chinese Missionaries at this moment in Turkey, Egypt,
Algiers

,
Morocco

,
at Zanzibar

,
and onthe Niger, in Persia, Afghan

istan
,
and India ; and they w ill have to use caution in reading

this b ook, or they may be misled. Much of it is applicable to
Mahometanism in its early period

,
but totally inapplicable now .

Some of the precepts of the Koran are about of as much practical
value as the Book of Leviticus . The convert accepts circum
cision

,
repeats the Fatihah , abj ures sw ine -flesh,

and indulges in
polygamy up to four, and that is pretty w ell all that he know s of
his new faith . Even the Moulavi themselves are found to be
grossly and ridiculously ignorant. The Missionary, who has

mastered the Koran
,
either in its original or a translation

,
and who

studies Mr . Hughes’ Book
, w ill be as much above the level of the

know ledge of the people among w hom he dw ells, as one of the Old
Testament Revision Company w ould be among the nominal
Christians of tow ns in England .

There remains the first class
,
the Government Offi cial . This can

apply only to the Ofl‘icial in British India. The w ildest enthusiast
‘can hardly imagine a Mahometan Kadi

,
or Wali , or Kaimmakém,

or the petty local tyrants of Morocco
,
Persia

,
and Afghanistan

,
or the

Sheikhs of the independent nomads
,
or the French p re

’fet or j ug s,
or the Russian military commandant, studying Mr. Hughes

’
Book .

But the Official in British India is j ust the very person , to w hom
the Book w ould be useless ; at least, such is the opinion of one, who
w as j udg e and magistrate over Mahometans for more than tw enty
years . The Code of Positive Criminal Law and Procedure , and the
Code of Civil Procedure , have made a clean sw eep of Mahometan
Law s, and , as already stated , w ith the exception of the tw o reserved
subj ects of marriage and inheritance

,
civil decisions follow the

precedents either of English or Roman Law . When I consider
the top ics of Slavery

,
eunuchs

,
evidence

,
oaths

,
and land

,
they are

only of antiquarian interest, as the Mahometans of India have no
special Law ,

or positron
,
on these subj ects . Nor w ould the articl e

as to the position of w omen in Arabia have any possib le hearing s
on the circumstances of w omen in India, which are so totally
different .
Tw o long article s have been introduced into the Book from the

pens of tw o distinct authors
,
which it w ould have been better to

have omitted
,
as they have added to the bulk of a w ork, w ith w hich
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they have nothing in common . One is an essay on Arabic w riting
,

by Dr . S teingass, an interesting subj ect no doubt, but not in the
least connected w ith the Mahometan tenets and customs . As
a fact it existed in Arabia before the time of Mahomet , and is
by rules of strict induction derived from the old Phenician
Alphabet , o f which the earliest monument is found in the Moabite
Stone . This character is used by all the literary classes of Hindu
in Northern India, and by the Christians in Syria and Egypt .
It is by no means a sacred Alphabet, nor i s it one restricted to
Religious uses . S t ill more unnecessary w as the introduction of

a long Article on S ikhism,
by Mr. Pincot t . The Sikhs are only

Hindu sectarians
,
and it might as w ell be said , that a Baptist w as

not a Christian as that a S ikh w as not a Hindu . It has no practical
value at all

,
and has not even the merit of being a correct repre

scutation of existing facts . The Sikhs hated the Mahometans w ith
a deadly hate, and

, w hile they w ere in pow er in the Panj ab
,

desecrated their sacred buildings , confi scated their Religious grants,
and oppressed them in every possible w ay . Whatever fusion Nanak
may have dreamed of, disappeared, w hen Guru Govind commenced
his career of vengeance upon his Mahometan oppressors

, w hose
dominion in India he helped to annihilate .
The Articles upon Jesus

,
the Jew s, Jerusalem , the Koran,

Tradition
,
Mahomet

,
and Islam

,
are of permanent value . So also

are the notices of Scripture personages
,
such as Moses

,
Joseph

,
and

others , from the Mahometan point of view . The account of the
great festivals

,
the Id-uLA zha

,
Id -ul-Fitr, and the Muharram,

i s
satisfactory . There is nothing in the Koran to connect the first
named festival w ith Ishmael

,
but it is held by Mahometans to have

been instituted in commemoration of Abraham’s w illingness to
offer up his son as a sacrifice

,
and the son thus offered w as Ishmael,

not Isaac. The w riter of this paper once ventured to remark to
an excellent and w orthy native j udge

,
that Abraham w as ready to

off er up Isaac
,
not Ishmael. With a kind and pitying smile he

corrected me, remarking, that a Mahometan only could know the
truth of w hat Abraham ,

who was himself a Mahometan, did . An
entire absence of historical and geographical Know ledge is an

important factor in an inflexible faith in a Religion .

N0 one
,
who has travelled in India and Turkey, can have failed

to remark how totally different the mosques of the tw o countries
are . The mosque of Sultan Suliman at Constantinople has no
resemblance w hatever to the Jama Masj id of D elhi , and still less
to the famous mosque of Cordova in Spain . Mr . Hughes , in his
article onMasj id ,

“ the place of prostration inprayer,” points out
the necessary feature of a mosque

,
the Mihrab, w hich indicates the

direction of Mekka
,
and therefore the direct ion pointed in Cordova.

is precisely the reverse of the one po inted at Delhi , and the Mimb ah,
or pulpit , from which the Khutbah , or Friday oration , is recited .
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In the Court there are conveniences for w ater for purposes of
ceremonial ablution . The Imam leads the devotions, the Muezzin
calls to prayers from the lofty gallery of a Minaret ; there is a great
dignity and solemnity and lifting up of heart in the whole ceremony.

The w riter of this notice has stood by the side of the Muezzin in
an oasis of the great Sahara, and in the centre of crow ded cities
such as Constantinople

,
Damascus

,
Cairo

,
Banaras

,
and Delhi

,
as he

sounded out over the houses far below ,
above the city’s din

,
the cry

that God is great
,
and that there is no God but one God . Come

to salvation .

” The long row s of kneeling figures in the interior is
an imposing sight . The w orshippers are terribly in earnest, and
the obj ect of their Worship is the Supreme Creator of the Universe

,

and the prayers
, w hich are uttered in Arabic, though utterly unin

t elligib le to the person praying, convey the noblest form of adoration
clothed in the most maj estic and sonorous phraseology .

Tw o more articles deserve notice, as they touch upon the relation
of the Religion of the Mahometans to the Civil Governor. From
the Mimb ah in the Masj id the Khutbah , or Friday oration, i s
d elivered . Tradition hands dow n , that Mahomet used frequently to
d eliver a Khutbah

,
fresh and new ,

and not the studied and formal
oration, w hich has now become the practice . It is the old story .

In the beginning there w ere mengifted w ith the pow er of speech ,
and they spoke the living thoughts, that coined themselves into

g olden w ords , as they rose from the heart to the lips . A generation
f ollow ed, less spiritual and less vivid, who read their own w ritten
sermons . To them succeeded a generation still more lazy and
stolid

,
who read the stereotyped w ords of others, but not necessarily

the same formula. Mr . Hughes gives tw o or three selected Khutbah ,
and if only the hearers could understand them ,

they w ould be
profitable for instruction and reproof ; b ut it is doubtful, w hether
they are intelligible in countries

, w here Arabic is still the ver
nacular in a somewhat modernized dialect and pronunciation , and
are totally useless in other countries . Besides

,
the great sin of

ritual accompanies them
,
in that they are chanted in non-natural

and singsong tones
,
and the best Khatib w as he

,
who w hined and

intoned the best . Mahomet himself
,
w ith an astuteness, w hich

marks that superior intellect, which he no doubt possessed , has left
onrecord that “ the length of a man’s prayer and the shortness of

his sermons are the signs of a man’ s common- sense .

”

According to the best traditions
,
the name of the reigning

Khalifah ought to be recited in the Khutb ah, and this g ives an
interest to the Article on that w ord . As the Pope of Rome and
the Lama of Tibet, so also the Khalifah claims to be v icegerent
of God by spiritual succession ; but the question arise s, Who
i s the Khalifah ? ” The lineal descendants of Mahomet and the
line of the Koreish w ere soon exhausted , and the fact, that in
Mahometan countries the name of the Sultan, or Amir, or Shah, is
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substituted for the Khalifah

,
has a deep significance . In British

India the expression Ruler of the Age has been substituted by
loyal Mahometans . The claims put forth by the Sultan of Turkey
t o the spiritual headship of Islam beyond his own dominions, is
shadowy in the extreme

,
and may be puffed aw ay . The Sultan is

by the male line a Turk from the Regions north of the Oxus ; by
the female line he is a Circassian of the Regions of the Caucasus .
His ancestor, Bajaz et , w as defeated at the battle of Ang éra, and
carried captive in an iron cage by Timur the Lame, the ancestor of

the great dynasty of the Great Mogul of Delhi , which came to an

end only in the year 1857 in the furnace of the IndianMutinies .
The mighty monarchs

,
who ruled over India, w ould have laughed

at the idea of any Imam in a Masj id in their kingdoms praying for
anybody but themselves . Mr. Hughes sets out the absurdity of
the claim of the Sultan of Turkey very clearly and very accurately .

The assumption of the t itle by anyone not of the Arab Koreish
tribe is undoubtedly illegal and heretical

,
and is a mere gasconade

of the irrepressible Turk.

One incidental advantage of the publication of such books as this,
and the valuable w orks of SirW . Muir

,
and the German and French

authors, i s, that the attention of the champions of the Christian faith
should be called to the phenomena presented by this Religious Con
ception. It is not udicious to paint Mahometans w ith colours that
are not true . They are by precept, though not by universal practice,
t otal abstainers , and so far on a higher platform than the average
Christian . Polygamy is the exception . The present Sultan of
Turkey and the Khedive of Egypt present an example of monogamy
in high places . Slavery w as the disgrace of Christians in the time
of many o f us still alive

,
and it w ill die out in Mahometan countries

before the present generation has passed aw ay . Toleration of other
Religions w as ever the rule of Islam

,
w hatever may be said to the

contrary
,
as is evidenced by the existence of the fallen Churches

in Western Asia, and North Africa, and by the great Hindu
Relig ion in India . The present century w ill possib ly see the
extinction of the last Mahometan independent kingdom ; at any
rat e

,
their claw s have been cut ; and they supply good subj ects,

and excellent public servants
,
and respectable members of society

in India . The important point i s
,
that j ust as Paganism, Nature

Worship
,
the Brahmanical Religion

,
and the Buddhist, must and

do fade aw ay under the scorching light of Education and contact
w ith other Nations

,
Islam

,
on the contrary, becomes stronger and

more refined . It has nothing to fear in its essentials from Science
it never claimed Miracles it appeals to a Book, the most w onderful
literary Monograph

,
that the w orld ever saw ,

and the everlasting
Truths

, w hich , intermixed w ith much irrelevant and incoherent
matter

,
that Book contains . As the Christian w riters drew freely

upon the contents of the Jew ish books, so Mahomet was audacious
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enough to pervert both Christian and Jew ish Books to his own
purposes

,
giving a new colour and interpretation to the composite

amalgam . A “ Comforter ” w as promised (John , xiv, 16 ) under the
t erm wapaxhijro s . The Mahometan w ould read napaxlt ri'ro s, which
being interp reted is Mahomet,

” the one that is praised .

” The
names of Abraham, the Friend of God ; Moses, the Word of God ;
Jesus

,
the Spirit of God, are coupled w ith terms of deep respect

w ith the name of Mahomet, the Prophet of God . In Isaiah
,
xxi

, 7,
the Prophet sees in his vision a troop of asses and of camels .”

The Mahometan interprets this as a prediction o f Jesus
, who came

riding onan ass, and Mahomet on a camel . The name of our Lord
is never uttered or w ritten w ithout expressions of respect. Once
purged of the dress of ignorance and spiritual deadness

,
and set free

from the defilement of Paganism, w hich clings to the skirt of its
c lothing, refined by such men as the Wahabi revivalists, who, as
Mr. Hughes j ustly says in his Article on that subj ect, are the
Protestants o f Islam, it w ill stand out as the Religion of a pure
and elevated Monotheism, w ith a code of the strictest Morality, not
ignoring but overshadow ing the tenets and Books of the Jew s and
the Christians ; and in the next generation men of the stamp of

Saiyid Ahmad of Aligarh , w ill be sent out as Missionaries of Islam .

It is w ell, therefore , that Christians should understand w ith w hat
a Pow er they may have to cope in the Tw entieth century, one more
dangerous than A gnosticism, Atheism , and Indifl erentism,

because
it simulates the Truth

,
and is severely Propagandist.

The good Mahometan so many times a day prostrates himself
,

and coldly and proudly bandies w ords w ith his Creator, w ith a

perfect belief in a Future State . He feels no sense of his own
sinfulness, or any need of a mediator, because, as far as he under
stands the Law of his Prophet

,
he has fulfilled it. He has abstained

from liquor and sw ine’s flesh ; he has not v iolated the sanctity of

his neighbour’s family ; he has repeated the prescribed prayers and
kept the prescribed fasts ; he has cursed the infidels and idolaters,
and is satisfied . In India he is onexcellent terms w ith the Hindu
idolater

,
and in Turkey on equally good terms w ith the Jew s and

the Christian idolaters
,
for he j ustly considers that the Worship of

images and pictures in the Roman and Greek Churches is , in fact,
the eiéwkoXa-rp eia , w hich is forbidden by the Torah, and the Anj il,
and the Koran ; by Moses, Jesus, and Mahomet . It might be
thought by sincere Christians, that such a bending or broken staff
of faith and hope w ould fail him miserably at the last moment of
his life , but it is not so. He goes to his death w ith an assurance
of Paradise

,
w hether that death is peaceful or violent, for he i s

quite sure of his inheritance, having taken his Prophet at his w ord .

Innumerable instances have occurred of this grand and dignified
submission to fate . The disgraced Pasha accepts the bow string
w ithout a murmur ; the mutinous soldier proudly looks his last
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unquailing look, as he stands under the gallow s ; the Kadi , detected
by his Sovereign in the practice of the very v i ces , w hich he w as

commissioned to prevent in others
,
and condemned to death

,
made

no palliation
,
and asked for no mercy

,
but told the bystanders to

throw open the shutters and tell him from what quarter of the
Heaven the sun w as rising , and bow ing his head to the sabre , he
said : “ The Prophet has said that so long as the sun rises from
the East, so long God w ill have mercy on His creatures .” It i s
the same in ordinary private life . The w riter of this notice one
day missed in his audience- chamber a much -respected Mahometan
Official , w i se and g entle , w ell- informed and faithful . At evening
his son came , and reported the death of his father ; and describ ed
simply how , w hen he felt hi s end near (and it came suddenly) , he
asked to have a copy of the Koran placed in his hands , and then ,

covering his head w ith a sheet
,
he calmly aw aited the coming of

the angel of death
,
Azrail . Now ,

if all Mahometans w ere of thi s
type, their Conversion w ould be impossible . Under any circum
stances, the progress must be slow ,

and so it has proved . Whole
islands of degraded Nature-w orshippers may be g athered in , w hile
one Mahometan is being convert ed . The study of the Sacred
Books of the Book-Religions of the World

, which are now revealed
to us, may convince us how serious the task is , that lies before us ,
but none the less is it our Duty to grapple w ith it . Poor w eak
menmust sow the seed ; it i s the Lord alone that gives the increase .
We accept His great Commission . We believe in His promise that
accompanied it .

Record, 1885
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“ IS LAM IN AFRICA .

”

(By JOS E PH THOM S ON.)

Mn. JOSEPH THOM SON , the African traveller, w rote an Article in
a Monthly Periodical , in 1880, onMahometanism in Africa . The
gist of it i s

,
that to Islam is to be attrib uted the transformation of

savage tribes into semi- civilized Nations
,
and that there is some

thing terribly w rong in our method of teaching Christianity in
Africa. According to him a good Mahometan is better than a
sk in- deep Christian , and Mahometanism i s good enough for the
Negro brain to assimilate . He is so w ell know n as a brave, gentle,
and sympathetic leader of explorations into Equatorial Africa

,

although a very young man , that w e regret, that he should have
erected such a w ide theory on such narrow premises, and expressed
an opinion on one of the gravest subj ects of Human interest w ith
such little experience . A bout the evils of the Liquor-Traffic, and
the importation into Africa of firearms

,
and gunpow der

, w hich
cling to the skirts of Christianity

, w e can express as deep a con
demnationas he does ; but w e must remind him , that such things
are no more essential parts of the Christian Faith than Polygamy
and Slavery are of the Mahometan Dogma . It is true

,
that the

Mahometan doctrines of the Unity of the Godhead , the certainty of

the Day of Judgment
,
the Equality of all men before God

,
and the

great law of Duty, are Truths, w hich the Mahometan Religion
presents to the Pagan w orld in their simplest form ; but these
Truths w ere avow edly borrow ed by Mahomet from the Bible . And
on the other hand, if Mr . Thomson in his last j ourney up the
Niger had fallen into the company of Bishop Samuel Crow ther,
Archdeacon Crow ther, Archdeacon Johnson of LukOja, or the Rev.

James Johnson
,
Pastor of a Native Church in Lagos

,
all pure

Negroes, he w ould have learned from their lips, that Repentance,
Faith

,
Justification’

b y the merits of a Saviour
,
S anctification by

the Holy Spirit
,
leading to the birth of a “ new man ” and a

consistent w alk in life, are truths quite as blessed, quite as simple,
quite as intelligible

,
to the meanest intellect

, w ith the additional
advantage of transforming the w hole nature of the believer, as
ev idenced by the character and life of the four Negro clergymen

,

w hose names w e have quoted .

Mr. Thomson dilates w ith all the zest of a new discoverer on
the phenomena of Oriental life , so familiar to all, who have spent
their lives in India : the call of the Muezzin to prayer from the
minaret

,
and the stereotyped prostrations

,
repetitions

,
and ablutions
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of the Faithful delight him : he even alludes w ith praise to the
Mahometan Schools for teaching the Koran

,
and notices w ith

satisfaction
,
that some students from the Region

,
w hich he visited

,

had found their w ay to that great EntrepOt of Ignorance
,
the

Mosque of E l-Azhar at Cairo , w hich the w riter of these lines has
lately visited . He does not mention , that these calls to prayer, these
prayers , and that Sacred Book , are in a Language totally unin
t elligib le to the people, and even the leaders of the Congregation
who intoned them ,

and that these Schools positively teach nothing
w orth know ing, because the teachers know nothing. This is no
idle assertion

,
as the nature o f the teaching in the Mahometan

Schools of India am idst a proud, w ealthy, and pow erful population
has been tested

,
and compared to them the Fulah States of Central

Africa
,
visited by Mr. Thomson , are mere savages . The Vernacular

of these tribes Hausa, Surhai , Fulah , are beautiful forms of speech
but all prayer

,
praise

,
and instruction are restricted to Arabic . as

totally unknow n to the Negro w orshipper as Latin to the English
Sunday - Scholar. We need scarcely add, that the Christian prayer,
praise

,
and instruction

,
are in the Vernacular know n to the men ,

w omen , and children of the tribe
, who are able to hear the story of

the w onderful w ork of God
,
and the great Plan of Salvation

,
each

in his own vulgar tongue , in a form and manner calculated to
arouse the Conscience

,
or as they call it Heart-voice ,

”
w hich has

slumbered so long, and which under Mahometan teaching is never
aw akened, for it i s not part of the Mahometan Conception to convince
a man of S in

,
and lead him to repentance .

Mr. Thomson’s experience of men and countries i s very limited .

Had he visited India
,
Ceylon , China, and Japan

,
he w ould have

been aw are, how little any Religion at all, even Christianity, has to
do w ith Human Culture . The History of the Greek and Roman
races, before the Christian era, taught to him at School, should
have taught him this . The sight of the grand cities

,
the noble

monuments
,
the mighty empires

,
built up by Idolators, and main

tained in splendour for centuri es , w ould have enlightened him ,
and

he w ould have learned another lesson, that the great monotheisti c
Mahometan Dogma

,
palpably inj ured , relaxed, and even destroyed

thi s Civilization, and that Christianity has often done the same .
Had he conducted his first expeditions among the Nations of Oceania,
who sit in the low est steps of Human Culture , and then found his
w ay to Eastern Central Afri ca, South of the Equator, the great
Bantu race

,
amidst w hom he travelled so happily and successfully,

he w ould have remarked the gradual ri se and improvement
in the strata of barbarous, miscalled savage, races, arising from
causes independent of any supernatural Conceptions , which w e

call Religion .

” When in his last expedition he penetrated into
Western Central Africa, North of the Equator, he found himself
unexpectedly in the midst of the great Negro race in its finest
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type and development
,
dw elling in tow ns and villages

,
cultivating

the soil
,
grouped into pow erful States

,
able to protect themselve s

from the Slave -dealer
,
and the Liquor-Traffic , ruled over by Chiefs

of a race superior to their own, the Fulah, w ith a veneer of
Mahometan Culture and Dogma . Mr. Thomson too hastily attributes
this prosperity, and advancement , to Mahometanism . If ever he
had v isited Rajputana, or S outh India , or China, or Japan , he w ould
w itness a much higher development of Culture w ithout the possib le
insinuation of Mahometan influence . The Negro race is susceptib le
of the highest Culture , if it only has the chance of develop ing it .
It had that chance in the Oriental phase in the K ingdoms of

S okéto and Gando , w hich Mr . Thomson visited . It is still having
it in the Occidental phase in S ierra Leone

,
Lagos

,
and other

portions of the West Coast of Africa . It never had a chance in
the E gyptian Sudan , although that unhappy Region had plenty of

opportunities of acquiring Mahometan Dogma, and Egyptian Culture ,
from the Pasha and his rabble troops , from the Arab nomads of the
great desert

,
grand specimens of humanity

,
from the Mahdi and his.

holy Dervishes , and that pink o f Mahometan Chivalry, the Slave
dealer, who w ill pray five times a day

,
keep all the fasts , be a model

Mahometan
,
and yet sack villages, rav ish w omen , kill infants, and

carry helpless Negroes into captivity, and sell them as slaves .
The Christian Religion properly taught has a pow er to reach and

change the heart . The Mahometan Dogma rests on the surface
,

and show s itself by the mode o f tying the turban , trimming the
m oustache or w hisker, the ordinary salutations of Society, the
particular things not to be eaten

,
the mode of killing animals for

food
,
the Language and form of prayer

,
the modes of g enuflexiou,

and nothing more . He that is filthy is still filthy ; he that is
li centious is still licentious ; he that is not held back by his own
sense of Human pity from committing murder

,
or violent crime

,

w ill not be held back by the tenets of Islam . The heart is not
changed

,
nor pretended to be changed . A pagan by becoming

a Mahometan recedes from rather than approaches the possibility of

being a Christian . I freely recognize that the Dogma of Ma
hometanism has been in many countries a factor for the abolition of
ab ominable customs, because , Mahometanism is the outcome of the
Culture of mankind in a Civilized country in the S ixth century of

the Christian era, and operated upon races far behind the great
Arian and Semitic Families, who w ere the advance-guard of
Civilization . I freely admit that, w hen contrasted w ith the Con
ceptions of such backw ard races, it represents a great advance of

the Religious Conception . The w ord “ Islam ” itself i s a grand
and beautiful idea . But there I draw my line . In its hatred for
idolatry the Mahometan Religion deserves our gratitude

,
and

respect
, as a protest against the lamentable errors of the fallen

Christian Churches of Western Asia
,
Northern Africa

,
the Greek

,
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and the Roman . I cango no further, and but for the respect, which
I bear for Mr. Thomson’ s character, as a blameless leader of A frican
expeditions

,
I should scarcely have troubled myself to reply to

statements so palpably wrong. His E rrors must be imputed to the
novelty of the phenomena presented to his notice, and to his im
perfect study of the people, as he was innocent of any Language
but his own not to any perverse desire to dishonour the Religion

,

which he professes
,
or to give occasion to the enemy to blaspheme .

Record, December 24 , 1886 .

IX .

ISLAM IN INDIA .

I H AD tw enty-five years’ experience of the M ahometans of Northern
India

,
being in their midst

,
employing them as my servants

,
public

and private
,
transacting public business with them

,
and enj oying

their society
,
as well as valuing their friendship . I have since

travelled in Turkey
,
Trans-Caucasia, Syria, E gypt

,
Tunisia

,

A lgeria
,
and M orocco

,
observing the M ahometan population with

a critical eye
,
and I am at a loss to know ,

why they have been
described by some in such black colours . My acquaintance with
the inhabitants of the entire littoral of the Mediterranean Sea
enables me to state , that the lower classes of the South and North
Coasts

,
as regards the Religious Conception

,
and Religious practice

,

are very much at a par : the one prostrates himself in a M osque
,

and repeats unintelligible words to the great Creator in A rabic ; the
other prostrates himself before a hideous picture of the Virgin Mary,
or a local Saint, and repeats unintelligible words in Latin or Greek .

Their sobriety and chastity are very much at a par. The ignorance
of the ordinary Oriental Christian, the Spaniard, Italian , and
Greek , may be equalled , but scarcely surpassed, by the Mahometans
of E gypt

,
Syria

,
and A lgeria .

A t any rate, our duty is clear to carry the Gospel in the very
best way

,
that opportunity offers

,
to every Nation under the sun

,

and to leave the result to God. It is a matter of Duty
,
not of

Choice . Woe unto us if we preach not the Gospel

Record, 1888



X .

RELIQUE S OF MAHOMET IN INDIA .

PE OPLE are hardly aware
,
that in the Port of Lahor they can, when

ever they like
,
gaze pensively on the p agidmahof M ahomet, b ow to

a hair of the Prophet, and actually touch a tooth (a rotten one) of one
of the companions of his Hegi’ra . Such is the case . Under the
lock and key of the A uthorities are these , and many other treasures ,
such as a turban , and a pair of shoes of Mahomet , a walking- stick of

one of his friends
,
a carpet onwhich he kneeled . The pious Ma

hometan looks and bows to these reliques with great devotion , and
calls them Z iarut Sharif .” How did they gain an entrance into
the fortress of Lahor ? Why are they so guarded by E uropean
soldiers A re they the palladium of the State ? A re they, like
the tooth of Buddha in Ceylon

,
the heirloom of the Sovereign ?

Our late Viceroy
,
Lord Canning

,
certainly went to visit them

,
and

therefore their existence is known to the Head of the Government.
We gather, that these reliques were brought to India by Timour
the Tartar ; they changed hands with each ruling Power, and at
length were in the possession of the Mahometans of Ram Nagar
on the Chenéb . Ranj it Singh seized them he

,
although a Hindu

Sikh
,
pretended the greatest veneration for them

,
and refused one

lakh of Rupees offered by the Naw ab of Bahawalpur for one of

the Shoes of the Prophet . He used to keep them in the Fort
of Mokerian in the Hoshyarpt

’

ir District . On one occasion the fort
caught fire

,
but the flames could not touch the Z iarut Sharif.”

Maharaj a Shir Singh brought them to Lab or
,
and the rich and

blessed inheritance passed to the British Government .
A s antiquities they are highly interest ing . We doubt

,
i f anyone

can readily name an article made of wool , or text ile fab ric, of an
age exceeding twelve hundred years . Setting aside their Religious
character , they really are interesting intrinsically, and ought to be
sent to E ngland

,
or s old by auction . We imagine if the Naw ab

of Bahawalpur were to repeat the offer of a lakh of Rupees for
one of Huz rat

’

s shoes
,
it would not be unfavourably entertained .

Will the Mahometans of Lab or take the whole lot , and lay down
enough money to build a School

,
Hospital

,
and Town-Hall ?

Labor Chronicle, 186o .



XI.

“ ALCE STIS ” AT BRADFIELD COLLE GE .

THE fourth and final representation of the play of A lcestis
,

” by
E uripides, took place on Saturday in the Open theatre, fashioned
after the Grecian model

,
within the precincts of Bradfield College .

It was a most satisfactory performance ; the parts of A lcestis and
of A dmetus were adequately represented

,
and the other dramatic

p ersonae, as well as the Chorus of E lders, sufficiently discharged
their duty . Those

, who heard the Greek dirge of grief uttered by
the b oy E umelus over the body of his dead mother , will not easily
forget it . This is the third year

,
in which Greek Dramas have

been represented in this open theatre
,
and Antigone , A gamemnon ,

and A lcestis
,
introduced in their Greek dress to E nglish audiences

,

amounting to 800 at the least. E uripides has lately been presented
by Dr . Verrall

,
of Cambridge, in a new light, as a Rationalist : a new

light , indeed, to the general reader, but not so to those, who have
studied the progress of Religious thought in the five centuries pre
ceding the great Anno Domini . This play was presented to the
A thenian public in 438 Socrates

,
who was born in 469 , w as

,

no doubt, one of the listeners in the Theatre of Bacchus during its
performance

,
and the plays of E uripides formed part of the literature

of the Schools of A thens . The Olympian Gods were preparing to
leave Greece under the pressure of Reason and advancing intelligence .
E uripides was one of the agents in this intellectual transformation ,
this dissolvent of Polytheism . Dr . Verrall’s theory is, that A lcestis
did not die, and that there was no occasion for a resurrection, as
under the excitement of her feelings , and the agony of parting
w ith her husband , her children, and her household, she fell
into a state of unconsciousness

,
and appeared to be dead . Pre

parat ions had already been made for her funeral, which really was
conducted with most indecent haste , then and there , and her body
was left in the family tomb . When Hercules started to have
a wrestle with the angel of death

,
and bring her back, he found

her inthe tomb returned to consciousness
,
and he walked back with

her to her dwelling-house
,
and restored her to her husband . A ll

this story is worked out in the Drama in the space of two and a half
hours

,
during the whole o f which time some of the actors were on

the stage . Ten or twelve hours may have been the period actually
occupied . From the point of view of this theory, the position of
A pollo

,
one of the Dii Maj ores

,
of the Angel of Death , who appears
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in person , and of Hercules, the great deified hero , becomes strangely
ridiculous , and no weapon is so supremely potent to sweep away
old legends , the survivals of a difierent epoch o f Culture

,
as ridicule

and carefully worked—out inuendo . That Hercules should be de
scribed as falling upon the A ngel of Death , while he was devouring
the funereal off erings , binding him fast, and compelling him to give
back A lcestis , body and soul, seems to ex ceed inabsurdity any wild
comedy- j oke of A ristophanes . The end was not very far off

,
when

such scenes could be enacted at a quasi-religious theatrical per
formance .

PallMall Gaz ette
,
I8SS .

XII .

IPHIGENIA IN AULIS .

”

A r page 60 1 of my “Linguistic and Oriental E ssays
,

” Series IV
,

I narrate the story of the Greek Drama by E uripides of Iphigenia
in Tauris

,

” as it was acted by the Undergraduates of the University
of Cambridge in my presence in December

,
It so happens ,

that in June
, 1897 , .I have been privileged to witness the acting of

the Sister-Play
,

“ Iphigenia in A ulis
,

” by a volunteer company
of amateurs in one of the lecture- rooms of University College,
London . The great distinction between the two performances w as

,

that at Cambridge
,
under the influence of the spirit of Mw oqvua

’

a

(which has been so painfully evidenced this year by the lower
strata of the Undergraduates) , the female parts were acted , and
indeed acted well

,
by young men in London the parts of Iphigenia,

and Clytemnestra, and the Chorus of Women, were excellently
performed by women . There is really something grotesque in the
statement in the local papers

,
that the same stately youth

,
who

represented most nobly the goddess A thene at Tauris , appeared,
aft er an interval of a few days

,
as Lydia Languish in the well

known Comedy
,
and the youth , who played Iphigenia with great

feeling
,
appeared as Sir Peter Teazle .

Now at Cambridge in 1809 there w as no lack of good Greek
actresses in the reservoirs of Newnham and Girton Colleges

,
as

they had lately played the Ion of E uripides .
The performance at the University College took place on three

separate days
,
and was most satisfactory . Anacting version of the

Drama
,
accompanied by a metrical translation , had been published,

and rather more than one- third of the text had been omitted . The
diffi culties of costume and pronunciation were rather avoided than
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surmounted . The arrangement of the stage was elementary . I do
not venture to enter on the subj ect of the Music adapted to the
Strophes of the Chorus . I had special personal delight in the
performance

,
as my daughter

,
and granddaughter, both acted parts

in this great Drama . The centre of interest lies first with A ga
memnon in the deep conflict of his feelings as a Ruler of Men

,
and

a Parent ; secondly with his inj ured wife Clytemnestra, deceived,
and bereaved of her child ; and lastly and chiefly with that daughter,
w hose name these two plays of E uripides have rendered immortal :
the leader of the Chorus played an interesting and moving part :
the w hole effect was scholarly and delightful . There was no
attempt to modernize the audience is taken back

,
not to the time

of Iphigenia
,
but to the fifth century before the Christian era

,
and

is asked to feel and sympathize with the A thenian (ma c s seated in
the Theatre of Bacchus under the Parthenon at A thens

,
where

,

in the presence of Socrates
,
and Plato

,
and possibly Herodotus

,
and

many statesmen and warriors known to fame
,
the great Drama was

performed .

So heartily do I sympathize with the movement of reproducing
on the modern stage these ancient dramas

,
hitherto relegated to

the Class Room and the Study
,
that I am constrained to make

a few remarks on

I . The particular history of this Drama .

2 . The Religious environment, which surrounded the great
Legend describ ed in the Drama.

I . We must recollect , that E uripides was a Rationalist, as shown
in the E ssay of Dr. Verrall : he placed his actors on the stage
inthe guise of his own age the music of his words

,
and the echo

of his thoughts
,
were tuned to please the ears of an A thenian

populace
,
about to enter on the Socratic E poch . The Iphigenia in

Tauris ” was certainly of a date anterior to the “ Iphigenia in A ulis
,

”

and yet the historical dates of the events described were more than
t enyears later. Moreover, this Drama was one of those brought
forward by the younger E uripides after his father’s death

, 406

and
,
being le ft incomplete by the great master, had to be arranged

by others for stage-purposes . He was nearly 74 years of age, when
he wrote his last line . The time of the actions described in the
drama was that of the Troj an War, at whatever period that may
have been : the scene was A ulis in Boeotia, a port onthe Straits of
E uripus

,
where the Grecian fleet had been detained by contrary

winds .
There were lying priests at that time

,
as at every known E poch

of the foolish Human race , even up to the end of the Nineteenth
century

,
who persuaded the ignorant soldiers, and the fanatic d
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chiefs
,
that a Human sacrifice was required to induce the goddess

A rtemis
,
one of the minor Grecian Deities , to send a favourable

wind
,
and that that sacrifice must be Iphigenia

,
the daughter of the

Commander-in- chief
,
A gamemnon

,
King of A rgos . The unhappy

father was induced to write to his wife, Clytemnestra, a deceitful
letter to persuade her to bring her daughter from A rgos to A ulis
under the pretence of her marriage with A chilles . Later on, in
a fit of repentance

,
he despatched a letter by a faithful messenger to

countermand this message , telling the messenger of the purport of
his letter for fear of its being lost on the road . Menelaus inter~
cepted the messenger, and took by force the letter from him , which
led to an altercation with his brother A gamemnon , in the middle of
w hich the arrival of Clytemnestra

,
his daughter Iphigenia , and

his little son Orestes
,
was announced . The despair of the father

melts the heart of his cruel brother Menelaus , but too late, as the
Grecian A rmy had determined on the sacrifice . The meeting of

husband, and wife, and daughter takes place , and A gamemnon , fairly
overcome, left the stage ; presently A chilles enters , and to his
astonishment is hailed by Clytemnestra as her son-in- law : he
courteously

,
but distinctly

,
denies the honour, and, w hile the two

are unable to understand each other
,
the old retainer comes in

,
and

d iscloses to them both
,
that the marriag e is only a pretence , and

that Iphigenia is to be sacrificed . A chilles shows real nobility of

character
,
and promises to stand by the infuriated mother, who

hurries behind the scene and informs her daughter of her fate .
The unhappy father meets his wife and daughter on the stage , and
a scene takes place which Professor Mahafly describes as the finest
passage in all Greek Tragedy . Clytemnestra attacks A ga
memnon in a bitter and powerful speech

,
which is meant to contrast

strongly with that of Iphigenia, who simply pleads for life at the
hands of her father

,
expresses her despair at the approach of

death , and appeals to her infant-brother to j oin in her tears .”
The father bursts away

,
and w e hear no more of him . Those , who

know the subsequent miserable history of this family
,
cannot forget

,

that the w ife Clytemnestra slew her husband A gamemnon after
his return from Troy

,
and that her little son Orestes, grown to

manhood, slew his own mo ther, and himself narrow ly escaped death
at the hands of his sister Iphigenia . So blind to the future are
weak mortals : this, no doubt, w as part of the great Tragedian’ s
power over the hearts of his audiences .
To return to the immediate story . A fter Agamemnon’s flight

A chilles appears on the scene with his warriors
,
and expresses his

readiness to defend Iphigenia
,
who had been summoned to marry

him
, against her father , and against the Greek A rmy . The great

warrior exhibited all the qualities of a true and brave gentleman .

B ut a great change has been wrought in the feelings of the young
girl . The Sublime Duty of Self- S acrifice for the welfare of others ;
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that divine conception

,
A ltruism

,
as opposed to E goism

,
which the

great Gautama Buddha had preached in India a century earlier to
the date of this Drama, had been revealed to her inner conscious
ness : she announced, that her death was for the public weal , and
that her clinging to life would only entail misery on her countrymen :
she therefore devotes herself to the Deity

,
and resignedly braves

the fate
,
from which she had lately shrunk in terror . She takes

leave of her mother
,
and her little brother

,
and we lose sight of

her in the procession of herself, and the Chorus, and her enthusiastic
hymn

,
as she leaves them to be sacrificed

,
concludes the genuine

part of the Drama, and the representation of it at the University
College .
No doubt the favourite device of an ”

Ay
«

ye7t o s, orMessenger, to
describe what took place off the stage

,
was intended by E uripides

,

but he did not live to complete the work : it has been added by
another hand : there is reason to believe, that the audience was
informed

,
that A rtemis had substituted a stag for the maiden , and

taken her to be Priestess of her temple at Tauris in the Crimea.
Whatever view is taken of this

,
it was but a poor consolation to the

bereaved mother
, who never saw her child again

,
and took her

vengeance on her husband on his return home with an additional
W ife, Cassandra, ten years later.
Let our attention he now turned to the Religious environment of

the E poch
,
in which this drama was composed . The very notion

of Human Sacrifice had passed away from the concep t ion and
practice of the Greek Nation

, j ust as from an E nglish audience the
notion of burning dissentients from the State -Religion in an auto

da f e
’

,
or drowning a so- called witch

,
has passed away . Our thoughts

go back to the Jew ish legend o f the proposed Sacrifice of Isaac by
his father

,
and the substitution of a ram

,
and the slaughter of his

daughter by Jephthah. Later on we read of M anasseh
,
King of

Judah
,
passing his own sonthrough the fire

,
and of the same form

of sacrifice being practised by heathen Chieftains . The great Latin
Poet Lucretius

,
a few centuries later , holds up the conduct of

A gamemnon to everlasting scorn
,
and writes his scathing line

Tantam R elig iop osse
'

t suadere maloram.

”

It is clear that in the time of E uripide s
,
and about the same date

as the return of the Hebrew s from Babylon
,
the Greek Theogony

was approaching its last gasp . E uripides in his quiet way raises
in the mind of his audience the question

,
what kind of Divinity

canthe chaste A rtemis
,
or Diana

, b e, who can tolerate the fright ful
enormity of a father killing his own innocent and adult daughter,
in order to conciliate the goddess to send a favourable w ind for the
fleet ? Can a god persuade man to commit a crime ? Is not
M orality a sineqad nonof any real relation of the Soul to God ?
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Then in another way E uripides seems to scoff at the Divine
Power. In a previous A ct occur the following lines, which
Clytemnestra utters to A chilles

The gods will sure one day
Repay with blessings all your generous aid,
If gods there are : if none

,
what use this toil ?

It is notorious
,
that A chilles passed away inearly life, and knew no

prosperity so the gods did not repay him
,
and the speaker clearly

is not sure whether any god existed at all ; at any rate, her maternal
love received no reward .

We find ourselves at the parting of the ways the Graeco-Roman
Conception of the Deity was breaking up under the influence of the
intellectual progress of Mankind : the same process is now at work
in British India. Old things pass away they were

,
no doubt,

good for their time
,
otherwise they would not have been permitted

to exist . On what did follow then in E urope
,
or what is to follow

now in India
,
this is not the place to discuss .

London
,
Jane

,
1897 .



B . JUDA ISM .

XIII .

THE DUTY OF THE CHRISTIAN TO THE JEW.

THE Commission of E vangelization given on Mount Olivet ends
with the words “beginning at Jerusalem .

” The A postle to the
Gentiles emphasizes this command : “ Salvation to everyone that
believeth : to the Jew first ” ; and in the same E pistle he utters
certain words as from his heart : Hath then God cast away his
people ? God forbid ! ” The lot of the Gentiles therefore seems
tied up with that of the Jew s ; of them Christ came in the flesh, to
them were committed the Oracles of God . They have been the
subj ect of fond delusions, entertained by themselves, that they
were not only the chosen people of the great Ruler of the World ,
but the only people , for whose welfare He cared, and for whom the
M essiah was to come ; and fond delusions have been entertained
by pious Christian souls

,
that Palestine was one of the great king

doms of the ancient World, when in fact it would not make up two
good-sized districts in the vast Empire of British India ; that
Solomon and David were powerful Sovereigns

,
when in fact their

position was only that of a petty Raj a
,
dependent on the great

Empires on each side of them . There are in our midst at this
moment many Jews so rich

,
that they could buy up Solomon in all

his glory
,
and many Jews so learned

, that the vaunted wisdom of
Solomon is as nothing compared to theirs . A third delusion has
been

,
that the actual material restoration of the Jew s to the Holy

Land was near at hand
,
forgetting that the existing number of

the Jewish race
,
speaking some forty different Languages

,
dwelling

in far-distant countries
,
adopting totally different customs

,
far

exceeded that of the little Nation
,
which for a few centuries

occupied Galilee
,
Samaria

,
and Judaea at the time of its zenith .

A short time ago I stood upon Mount Gerizim ,
and saw at the

same moment the Hills of Moab to the South, the snowy peak of

Hermon to the Nor th
,
the deep valley of the Jordan to the E ast,

w ith the country beyond and the sparkling waters of the Mediter

ranean to the West ; the w hole country w as spread below me , the
greater part being profitless waste and barren hills . The Jews
have left nothing worth recording on the table ts of History in arts,
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or arms, or literature ; while for the excavator and archaeologist
and palaeographer, nothing but one inscription at Siloam has sur
vived the wreck of time , if indeed anything ever existed worthy of

survival . But through the Jews has come
,
by a succession of copies

of copies to the present generation, something worthmore than the
whole ancient World put together, the Hebrew Books of the O ld
Testament ; and the earliest promulgators of the new faith , and
the writers of the New Testament

,
with the possible exception of

Luke
,
came of the Hebrew stock ; we are indebted to the Hebrew

race for that knowledge, which is our most precious inheritance
from the Past

,
our hope of Salvation in the Future .

Herein lies our obligation to God
’s chosen people . But there is

another and more cogent reason
,
that the Christian Nations

of E urope owe a long debt of reparat ion for the abominable
cruelties of our forefathers . Has any race

,
even the poor Negro ,

for the space of centuries
,
been used so shamefully inevery part of

E urope ? and for what cause ? The priests and the mob of the
little town of Jerusalem

,
on a certain day long ago

,
put to death

the Saviour of mankind in the fulfilment of prophecy ; onthe Cross
they were forgiven by the great Sufferer on the plea

,
that they

knew not what they did ; but how were the residents of Judaea
and Galilee

,
the great A m en of E gypt

, North A frica, Babylonia ,
A sia M inor

,
Greece

,
and Rome

,
to blame for the sudden and foolish

wickedness of a small portion of their countrymen ?
But “ if the fall of them be the riches of the world, and the

diminishing of them the riches of the Gentile s ; how much more
their fulness ? ” “How much more shall these , which be the
natural branches, be grafted into their own olive - tree ? ” I t

appears
,
as if the primeval purposes of God were not fulfilled,

until His own people were gathered in to the new dispensation .

Mr. Simeon, some years ago, at a meeting of the London Jews
Society, was very bold, and said that the Conversion of the Jew s was
the most important obj ect in the World, much more than that of
the eight hundred M illions of Gentiles ; ‘that no scheme of M issions
was complete unless a M ission to the Jews were placed in the fore
most rank . I myself didnot always think so ; for half myM issionary
life I thought lightly of this duty . They have Moses and the
Prophets : let them hear them .

” Benevolence was then the leading
motive- cause of my interest in non-Christian races ; but in my
second tour through the fields and villages of Palestine, after an
interval of thirty years , my eyes were opened to a sense of obedience
to the Lord

’
s Command, and a feeling of H oly Duty . In my long

rides day by day from Jerusalem to Bethel , from Bethel to Shechem,

from Shechem to Nazareth, from Nazareth to Tiberias , I thought
of God ' s dealing with Israel for thirteen centuries . He had led
them on to victory

,
and divided the land among them He let them

be chastened when they sinned
,
let them be oppressed and taken
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captive
,
and yet still, after a time, He had turned and had pity on

them . A thousand years inHis sight are but as a day . Can
w e not feel for the Jews, as we should for a brother shut out of his
inheritance ? Has the Lord forgotten to be gracious ? Is His
mercy clean gone for ever ? Is there no balm in Gilead

,
and no

beauty in Jerusalem ? Shall we shut the door of repentance on
the Jews

,
and not give them the opportunity of entering into

the Kingdom
,
which we give to the whole World Shallwe in our

short- sightedness limit the illimitable mercy of the Lord ? We

think ourselves fully rewarded for waste of lives and treasure
,
if

we gather into the fold one A frican tribe, one island of the Southern
S eas, simply on the ground of our common humanity. Shall we
not do our best

,
our very best

,
for the lost sheep of the House

of Israel onthe common g round of the divinit y of our Religion, and
in obedience t o the parting Command of the Risen Saviour ? We

do not expect any literal fulfilment of the high -flown poetic
expressions of the Prophets

,
who, in the fulness of their Spiritual

vi sion , and their total ignorance of G eography and History
,
made

use of expressions, which have led fond enthusiasts to dream of

a literal fulfilment ; and as none has come in the long process
of centuries , enthusiasm for Israel has waxed cold, and under the
vague ideas of a M illennium

,
the practical duty of carrying to them

the Gospel-Message has been pushed aside .
In many churches during the whole year the thoughts of

Christian congregations are never drawn to the Jews
, or

,
if

a sermon be preached , it is in a general kind of way
,
as for

a tribe in A frica or South America . On the other hand
,
a mighty

change is taking place among the Hebrews : a portion cleave only
to a mere meaningless ritual another portion is onthe down-grade
to mere Theism

,
forgetful of the Great Hope , unmindful of the

Precious Promises . A large portion cares not for any form of

Religion at all
,
but is en tirely occupied with the things of this

World . They ask
,
reproachfully, why the great Brahminical

Religion , w hich came into existence long before the time of M oses,
still holds its own

,
with temples , priests , and ri tual, over hundreds

of millions
,
while the Holy Hebrew Nation has ceased to be a

geographical expression . Though even to this day to the Hebrew,

when Moses is read , the veil is on his heart, the Gentile cannot
urge

,
that there i s any veil over his heart ; he knows his Duty, if he

can only find grace to do it . Our Lord’ s words are clear : Go
rather to the lost sheep of the House of Israel .” The same divine
voice which uttered

,
A sk of me and I will g ive you the heathen

for your inheritance
,

” spake also by the Prophet : “ I will be the
God of all the families of Israel, and they shall be my people .

Yea
,
I have loved thee with an everlasting love therefore with

loving-kindness have I drawn thee .” It is not a question of the
territorial occupation of Jerusalem ,

but of the spiritual Conversion
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of the Jews
,
wherever they may be . And it is well written in the

Book of Maccabees : God did not choose the people for the place ’ s
sake

,
but he chose the place for the people ’ s sake .

” There is no
one place as the centre of the Religion of Christ

,
which belongs to

the whole World .

The Temple is indeed gone
,
but we read inthe Revelation, that

in the New Jerusalem no temple was seen
,
for the Lord God

Almighty and the Lamb were the Temple of it. The priesthood is
indeed interrupted

,
and the tribal divisions are forgotten

,
but there

is a High Priest
,
and the people are called by His name . Touched

with contrition for the cruelty of our forefathers, who made the
name of Christian odious to the poor suffering Hebrew

,
each

follower of Christ should strive in love to show the way to the
New Jerusalem ; he should feel, that the blis s of Heaven would be
to him incomplete if

,
up to the time of his departure, through his

slackness in obedience to the Divine Voice , the great Scheme of

Salvation
,
which commenced in the Wilderness, and is still

slowly but surely working out
,
has not been completed ; if his

elder brother, the Hebrew,
his schoolmaster to lead him to Christ

,

is absent on the day
,
when the Lord makes up His j ewels .

Religious Review of Reviews
,
I 89 2 .

XIV .

SPE E CH IN EXE TER HALL,
LONDON.

ANNUAL MEETING or LONDON JEw s SOCIETY ,
I 885 .

S IR JOHN KENNAWAY and my dear Friends
,
I consider it a great honour

to be allowed to second this Resolution . It has come unexpectedly
upon me

,
as I am a stranger to this Society, and I take shame to

myself for having been so
,
but I must explain how it has arisen .

For forty years I have taken an interest in Missionary operations,
and love M issionaries of all denominations . I learned my lesson in
principle from that great man DanielWilson, the Bishop of Calcutta,
and I learned it inpractice from my master

,
Lord Lawrence . But

my attention has natur ally been called to my own people , among
whom I lived for twenty-five years, the Hindu ; and when on my
return to E ngland

,
I found that many cared for the Indian, and

none for the A frican, my heart went out to the A frican . Seeing
how narrow our Missionary resources were , and how much work
had to be done

,
it seemed to me

,
that I should devote all my
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powers to the Heathen
,
and I then deliberately proposed to my own

Society
,
the Church M issionary Society, to pause awhile as regard s

the mission to the Mahometans , and to gather in the rich harvest
‘

of the savage and uncivilized Nations, who were stretching out
their hands to God . If I were opposed to the M i ssions to the
Mahometans with their false Prophet and their Human

,
though

magnificent, Koran , how much more was I opposed to wasting time
on the Jews with their true Prophet and divine Book This was

,

therefore
,
the principle

,
on which I acted

,
and when we had a

conf erence at Mildmay
,
and I was asked to take part in it

,
and

admit this Society, I opposed it, because I said,
“ The Lord has

given us the Heathen for an inheritance ; the Jews have M oses
and the prophets , let them hear them .

” But my mind has changed
since then . Reflection and experience have taught me to think
diff erently, and I will tell you the reason in detail

,
as perhaps

many people’s minds may run in the same line . The first three
reasons are common to us all. The first reason is

,
that Christ died

for all without any reserve . Secondly
,
the Commission

,
that we

have for M issions
,
includes every Nation in theWorld, commencing

at Jerusalem . It does not exclude the Jews . And
,
thirdly

,
the

example of the first M issionary, the apostle Paul . But there
were three reasons peculiar to myself which have led me up to this
conviction

,
and I will tell you them . Six years ago

,
Dr . Delitz

published his wonderful translation of the New Testament in
the Hebrew , and in that short period it has passed through six

editions
,
and another translation is now being prepared by another

great scholar to be published
,
and there i s a third translation for

the use of your own Society. Those Books are bought
,
and they

are bought to be read . They are not Books likely to be attractive
to the general public, but if they are read they must do their work ,
as the Jews only will read the Book . That was my first reason .

The second reason has arisen from the state of the Jewish people
in E astern E urope and Central A sia . In Western E urope we know
them as an accomplished people

,
richer than ourselves

,
and first in

talent and art and science everywhere . But if you could but see
the Jew in E astern E urope or Central A sia

,
you would see at once

what a diff erent kind of person he appears from what he is in
E astern E urope and in Central A sia . I was once travelling w ith
some Israelites

,
as they call themselves

,
from Paris

,
and when we

got among the Jews in Russia
,
they looked with pain upon their

fellow -Religionists . In Odessa and South Russia it i s the same ,
and although one’s blood boils when one thinks of the persecution
in Russia and Germany of the Jews , one cannot be surprised, when
one finds E nglishmen living in Odessa

,
and even members of the

Bible Society
,
j oining against them . There I saw the lowest of

the low . Thence I crossed over the Black Sea to Tiflis, in Southern
Russia

,
and I said to a friend

,
How about the Jews here ? The
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answer was
,

“ There are no Jews here ” ; and I was about to ask
another question

,
when my friend said : “Y ou need not ask any

more questions about the Jews
,
for the A rmenians do all the bad

and degrading work here . We have no occasion for the Jews .”

You see
,
therefore

,
how much there i s to be done, and that it i s the

Jew that requires the Gospel . A nother reason has been suggested
by my late tour in Palestine . It is my privilege and j oy to have
been tw ice round the Holy Land in the course of the third of a
century . In my long rides through Palestine from place to place
two considerations rose upon my mind. The first was

,
how small

this country of Palestine is . From the top of Mount Gerizim you
can see the whole of the land : M ount Hermon in the North , the
mountains of Moab in the South

,
the hills of Gilead in the E ast

,
and

the M editerranean in the West : it all lies before you, and it is
a poor and miserable land . Looking at it from the point of view
of an Indian administrator, who knows what countries are, I should
give away such a Province to the Russians without compunction by
treaty or arbitration, or to the Amir of A fghanistan , or to the
Maharaj a of Kashmir, in exchange for a camel . It is not worth
retaining for commerce or agriculture . And the Hebrews them
selves ? What i s their History apart from their divine connection ?
They had neither the valour nor the greatness of the Romans, nor the
wisdom of the Greeks . They have left no monuments behind them
like the E gyp tians and A ssyrians , and greatness finds no place in
Israel . Why, then , do we love the Holy Land ? Why do we go
on a pilgrimage to it , and why does the name of the Jews stir
in our hearts a lively feeling towards them ? Because to them
were confided the ( )racles of God, and because of the line of the
Jews came the Saviour of mankind . This was the first consider
ation . The second was still more solemn . I read in the Pentateuch ,
and Joshua and Judges

,
how God guided the steps of Israel,

led them on to victory, and divided the land among them ,
as it

were, under His special superintendence . He let them be chastised
when they sinned

,
and let them be oppressed and taken captive

,

and yet still af ter a time He turned and had pity upon them .

“A

thousand years in His sight are but as one day .

” Can we not feel
for the Jews Has the Lord ceased to be gracious Is His mercy
clean gone for ever ? Will He never turn back to His people
again ? Is there still no balm in Gilead

,
and no beauty in Jerusalem ?

Shall we shut the door of repentance on the Jew s, and not give
them the opportunity of entering in

,
which we give to all the

Nations of the World ? Shall we inour short- sightedness limit the
illimitable mercy of the Lord ? It is our duty

,
therefore

,
to bring

the Gospel to these people, to call them in , and not to say that
they will never believe

,
because they hitherto have not believed .

We compass the earth and sea in our M issionary enterprise , we
utilize all the arts and sciences in carrying out our Missions ; we
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send noble men and women to live in inhospitable climates and
die there ; and we at home in E ngland devote our time and talents
and substance in carrying out this M issionary enterprise ; and we
think ourselves fully rewarded, if we gather into Christ

’s fold one

A frican tribe , or one island in the Southern Sea
,
simply on the

ground of the common Humanity of our nature . Shall we not do
something for the lost sheep of the house of Israel on the ground
of the common Divinity of ourReligion ? These are the sentiments

,

w hich have brought me to the conviction that, not neglecting the
Heathen . it i s our duty as Christian men to do something for the
Jews . Therefore I honour and speak up for this Society

,
upon

the principle which I have now described . Whilst on a visit to
Jerusalem thirty- three years ago , I found good Dr . Macgowan
and Mr. Nicolayson, and Bishop Gobat , and his dear wife

,
and

Mr. Reichardt. The four first now sleep in the graveyard of
Jerusalem ; their work is done . On the last visit I found Mr. Kelk
and Mr. Friedlander . I visited them in their homes

,
and saw their

work
,
and their schools ; I saw Dr . Chaplin , the centre of usefulness

in his hospital . I visited M iss Barlee inher house in Jerusalem ;
a very different house to that which she occupied in London . Still

,

she has good work before her , and she is one, who will do that
good work . Your M ission , Friends, is flourishing at Jerusalem .

I also saw your work at Damascus . under Mr. Sherman. Three

years ago , I visited your M ission at Tunis . Mr. Reichardt had not
arrived when I was there , but I found the schoolmaster, Mr.

Perpetua
,
in hi s school . A good work is being practically and

systematically carried on , but more money is required. E xertions
must be made to extend its operations

,
and in seconding this Reso

lation I heartily commend it to your support and your sympathy .

The Record, I 886 .

XV.

THE REMNANT OF ISRAE L : HOW IS IT TO
BE BROUGHT TO CHRIST ?

THIS i s the great problem of the E poch , and the solution seems far
off . The two great impediments are ( I ) the abominable treatment,
which the Hebrew race received at the hands of all Christian
Nations down to the end of the last cen tury, and in Russia up
to the present moment ; ( 2 ) the extraordinary hallucinations of
the Hebrews as to their importance in the centuries preceding the
Christian era . A s a statistical and historical fact they never rose
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even in their best days above the position of a petty kingdom
,
such

as that of Nepal or Burma, entirely dependent on the great
M onarchies on each side of them . E ven Jewish Christians cannot
divest themselves of the idea, that they were of much greater
importance in the History of the world than Greeks , Latins , Persians,
Indians

,
and Chinese . M issionary operations are very diflicult and

very unsuccessful . Sometimes a Parochial system is recommended
and considered a sine qud non, sometimes a separate agency, but in
both cases admission t o some recognized existing Church in Great
Britain i s deemed indispensable .
It may fairly be argued why they should not have a separate

Church of their own. Messrs. Baron and Schonberger now desire
to found a Hebrew -Christian A ssociation

,
not in antagonism to

,
but

outside
,
all Gentile Churches . They have a building in White

chapel
,
and invite the Hebrews to visit them , and oin in discussion

on the merits of the Hebrew and Christian Religions
,
based on th e

Old Testament admitted by both . They have been at work for
a few years

,
and publish a quarterly Periodical called the Scattered

Nation
,

” which explains their intentions . It is notorious
,
that a

Hebrew
,
named Rab b inow itch, started something of the same kind

in South Russia, and another Hebrew, named Lichtestein, is on the
same task in Hungary at Buda -Pest . Their idea seems to be to get
rid of the Talmud, and accept Jesus as the Messiah , and the New
Testament

,
but to have nothing to do with any Gentile Church .

Of course those
,
who fondly believe that E piscopacy is a Divine

Institution
,
and that the E uropean Churches

,
in spite of all the

accumulations of mediaeval bad customs, are the only models of
a Church to the Jewish , M ahometan, and Pagan World, will pro
test . Let them do so. The Kingdom of Heaven i s not bound by
Human Institutions .
The real difficulty Is In another quarter . The Hebrew com

munity has long ceased to be a Nation : it has neither country
,
nor

Languag e, nor social customs, in common . The Hebrew Language
died at Babylon more than years ago, and the race was never
united again

,
for many remained at Babylon, and later on took

place the great Diaspora. among the G entiles . It i s a mere myth
t o suppose , that the Hebrew race speak the old Language

,
called

Hebrew
,
from their cradles : it is to them the Language of their

Sacred Books
,
their Liturgy

,
and their Ritual . In addition to the

Language of the country , in which they soj ourn, they make use of
degraded Jargons . They are reckoned at seven, or according to
others twelve

,
M illions, but scattered over an enormous area , chiefly

dw elling in towns, although of late some portions have taken to
agriculture : they are split up into numerous sects, and differ
greatly from each other

,
ranging from a semi-Pagan Ritualist

,

worshipping in an unknown tongue , and longing to get back to
the sacrifice of animals, to a Unitarian of the simplest, most refined,
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and holiest type
,
placing Jehovah before their eyes as the one

obj ect of their Love and of their Desire . No attempt is made by
any one of them to spread this know ledge to the Gentiles . Their’s
is an absolutely stagnant Religious Conception

,
an anachronism

,
an

effete survival . A s to the idea of restitution of a population of
eight M illions to a Province, which could not support them,

it
i s a mere dream out of the sphere of practical politics .
The Roch

,
1896 .

XVI .

JUDA ISM AND SA CERDOTALISM .

IN the Jewish Quarterly Review for January, 1893, a periodical of
great importance , appears a remarkable article by a Mr. Simon

, on
the A uthority of Dogma in Judaism . The Jewish Synagogues are
constituted under a certain A ct of Parliament , 1870 , and the Chief
Rabbi of the United Congregations of the British Empire lately
inhibited a JewishM inister for the two reasons

( 1) He refused to offer prayer for the restitution of the
sacrificial rite .

( 2 ) His published utterances contain matter deemed to be at
variance with traditional Judaism.

Mr. Simon’s strictures apply to the first reason : he remarks
,

that belief in the restoration of sacrifices has never been held
in the present generation as an essential A rticle of the Jewish
Creed . It has no place in the Thirteen A rticles in the orthodox
Prayer-Book .

The rite of Sacrifice is one, which is characteristic of an age
,

which has passed away
,
and which cannot be lived over again .

The ancient rite of shedding the blood of beasts was shared with
all the heathen world

,
and was nothing but a means to an end

,

and essentially of a temporary character . The Human mind must
advance in the course of centuries

,
and is incapable of reverting in

the long order of progress : if it be argued, that a peculiar Law or

system is stationary
,
such as sacrifices and mutilation of the Human

body, as a quasi- service of God , the reply is that Human character
and Human ideas of right and wrong, quad decet aut nondecet,

”

are not stationary
,
nor is it possible t o arrest the growth , and change ,

and extinction of an ideal in the long march of countless gene
tions . Possibly

,
Paul the A postle may have hesitated before he

6
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abolished sacrifice and circumcision
,
but the feeling of his Gentile

converts compelled him to advance : a social and Religious practice
cannot re- establish itself after being obsolete for nearly two
thousand years .
Prayer has taken the place of sacrifice . E ven if it were

possible
,
that the fond fancy of some that the Hebrew race , the

descendants of A braham , the two tribes of Judah and the ten
trib es of Israel , were restored to Canaan , and the number is twelve
in the Revelation

,
it is not conceivable

,
that their return w ould

take place without the aid of Science
,
and the ordinary features of

modern social environment . There might be again erected a
gorg eous Temple , but it would be illuminated by electric light.
Railways

,
Telegraphs

,
and Prin ting-Presses

,
would accompany the

returning children of A braham : there would be libraries, schools ,
Synagogues

,
and social culture

,
dinner-parties, and dances, but

there would be no butcher’s work of killing calves and goats .
Mr. Simon remarks

,
that the same line of argument applie s

equally to Sacerdotalism in the Christian Church . Religion can
never mean Stagnation , but Development. The attempt to limi t
the progress of modern Religious thought by the dicta of Fathers in
North A frica in the third and fourth centuries is futile to choke it
by the practices of the M iddle A g es , seems analogous to offering
prayers for the restitution of sacrifice .

Record
,
1893

XVII .

THE NEW JUDA ISM .

IN the pages of the Jewish Quar terly Review for January, 1897, is
a remarkable paper by Mr. Oswald John Simon , a well-known
Hebrew . The question before us is put in few words . Slowly
and surely the conviction has grown upon me

,
that here in Eng

land, and in our own generation , it is possible and reasonable to
make some beginning in the active propagation of the Faith of

Israel beyond the confines of the Jewish race .” Mr. Simon had
already ventilated the subj ect of the M ission of Judaism in the
O ctober number of the Fortnightly Review . The E d it ors of the
Jew ish Quarterly Review collected the opinions of various persons
upon this suggestion

,
and invited Mr. Simon to preface these

Opinions with a brief summary of the motive, and proposed
practice .
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His considerations are that :

( 1) The apprehensionof the Deity and of Humanresponsib ility
“ is such as is appropriate and adaptable to Gentiles

,
as well as

the Jew s, because they are eventually of Human
,
and therefore

universal
,
character .”

( 2 ) It is clear , that numbers of educated E nglish are in need ,
and in quest

, of a Religion , which is at once Monotheistic and
historical .”

We thankfully note the fact
,
that the narrow -minded Hebrews

at length
, 1900 A .D .

,
admit

,
that the World was not entirely made

for their sole benefit . We admit w ith deep sorrow , that owing to
the Pagan and Jew ish tendencies of the High Church Ritualist

,

and the Sensationalism of a section of the E vangelicals
,
the doctrines

of Jesus of Nazareth are disappearing from our midst : they have
taken away the Lord, and we know not where they have placed him
the late Mr. Spurgeon admitted that . Unitarianism has steadily
grown

,
and something more deadly

,
T heism

,
and the doctrines of

Christianity
,
as formulated by the great Councils

,
must soon be

placed onthe anvil to be reconsidered .

It is proposed
,
that individual Jew s, whose attachment to the

Synagogue is beyond suspicion , should hold services in the E nglish
Language on Sundays

,
and deliver discourses

,
that should present

to the outer World the ancient Faith of Israel . Mr. Simonthinks
,

that it would be a distinct gain to Civilization
,
and to the develop

ment of the Religious idea
,

” that there should be betw ixt Jew
and Gent ile a channel of direct Relig ious f ellowship ,

for Christians
have been hitherto unf amiliar with the Spiritual life of Judaism .

N0 Hebrew rite, or custom ,
should be introduced : it is to be dis

tinctly understood , that the desire is to fill a gap in the Religious
World, and not to assail any Religious organization, whether
Unitarian or Trinitarian : the obj ect of the movement is

,
to create

a definite alliance between the Theism of the Jew and the Theism
of the Gentile . These are the views of O swald John Simon : Jesus
of Nazareth has no place in such a Drama .

I . Dr . A dler, the Chief Rabbi, in his opinion, disputes the fact,
that through all the ages since A braham the Hebrew Religious Con
ceptionhas never been outwardly, or inwardly, M issionary : there
has been

,
indeed

,
a willingness to receive proselytes, who came

prompted by sincere conviction
,
but that reception w as accompanied

by personal amputation of a part of the Human body, more
degrading than the cutting of the tail and ear of a brute beast,
by old-world obsolete Ritualism

,
and by the lower position assigned

to those
,
who were not of the seed of A braham after the flesh :

whether many Hebrews are of the seed of A braham i s doubtful .
Dr. A dler thinks

,
that Mr. Simon’s scheme would be surrounded by

grave perils he thinks
,
that there is quite enough work to b e done
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to keep the luxurious and wealthy Jews from apostacy, the poor
and dej ected Jews from Paganism

,
and the younger generation from

ignorance of the principles and practice of Judaism .

II . M iss Sylvie d ’A vigdor remarks, that this proposition i s the
result of E ducation

,
Toleration

,
and free intercourse of the Hebrew

w ith the Gentile : it i s folly to enforce obsolete Law : a wider
Judaism would keep Hebrews in the field

,
and bring back wanderers,

and with them Gentile Proselytes , all believing in the love of one

God
,
love of Justice

,
M ercy

,
and Truth .

III . The Rev . J . E st lin Carpenter admits , that the obj ect is
desirable , but doubts whether Judaism can supply the want , and
admits ignorance of the (so- called by Mr. Simon) Spiri tual life of
Judaism .

IV . Mrs . Julia Cohen doubts
,
and thinks

,
that the true M ission

of Judaism ought t o be to preach to the Hebrews themselves , who
never think of their raisond’etre (why they exist) in this World .

V . Mr. Frederick Conyb eare thinks , that the Christian s rather
than the Hebrews require M issions to convert them

,
for Christianity,

save among Protestants
,
is indistinguishable from old Idolatry : but

he hopes
,
that Mr. Simon’s dream may some day be realized .

VI . The late Professor James Drummond remarks that, if the in
tention be to dwell onthe great Moral and Relig ious principles of
that Monotheism

,
which Hebrews and Christians have received from

a remote Past, we may hope that the power of an actual Faith ,
speaking to the World with a voice long silent

,
will find many

a waiting heart, and bring it back to the reality of God .

VII . Mr. A brahams (E ditor of JewishQuarterly Review) heartily
concurs with Mr. Simon as to the ( 1) importance , ( 2 ) practab ility, of
a Jewish M ission at the p resent moment . It i s not suflicient to live
a good life, but we must preach a good life : there must be Jewish
precept as well as Jewish practice . He

,
however

,
begs Mr. Simon

to proceed tentatively, as according to him (Mr. A brahams) the
Hebrews have not as yet formulated any Religion of the Future ,
and rely too much on the results of old outworn introspection : that
as a fact, if the Religious consciousness of all honest men were
analyzed, it would be found to contain almost identical elements .
O f course

,
he being a Hebrew thinks the resultant principles of all

these common elements could be more easily and finally expressed in
terms of a purified Judaism , than in terms of any other purified
Religion . He admits, that it will be seen that God

’s Spirit inspired
men in all ages

,
but most of all the Hebrew Prophets (his doxy
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and is still strong to save . He thinks that the Judaism , w hich
Mr. Simon desires to preach

,
will be found to fulfil the need of

many , who are at the present time dissatisfied with current forms
of Religion .

VIII. Mr. Claude Montefiore follows : if it be assumed
,
that Uni

tarianism is too Christian , and Theism too polem ical and of too
uncertain an existence

,
a Universalist Branch of Judaism would be

constant
,
permanent

,
and vital . A Mi ssion of this kind would do

honour to Judaism ,
and good . Judaism would become a living power :

at present
,
when Hebrews talk of theirM ission and duty to Mankind ,

it is
,
as if a man boasted of a fine ewel, and wrapped it up, so that

no one could see it . Still
,
he doubts of any realization now

,

because the men for the work do not exist, nor is it clear what
the at titude of the new Judaism is to several important questions

( 1) Towards the Pentateuch and the Law Hioher Criticism
( 2 ) Towards the M iracles of the Old Test .

0

(3) To the personality and teaching of Jesus of Nazareth .

Towards the New Testament as a whole .

Mr. Simon seems not to have thought out these all- important
ques tions

,
nor has Literal Judaism made up its mind ; but they

must be answered before the new departure is made , as upon the
character of the answer depends the success of the movement .
M ore Knowledge

,
and more clearness of attitude

,
are requirt (1.

IX . The Rev . S . Friedeburg thinks, that the proposal is only the
logical outcome of Hebrew convictions

,
but it is not as yet possible .

There are practical obj ections : ( 1 Half-hearted Hebrews would take
refuge in this new A ssociation . ( 2 ) We should commit the same
error as the Chri stian M i ssionary Societies to the Jews, who waste
their money onthe Jews M issions , instead of attending to the wants
o f poor deg raded Christians : so the Hebrews require all the at

tention possible . 3) The movement might awaken ill-will towards
the Hebrews among Christians

,
and rouse intolerance : the time for

the movement is not yet .

X . Colonel A lbert Goldsmid asserts, that at one time Jewish
proselytes were numerous : the long probation of suffering of the
Hebrew race stopped it : Jewish and Pagan conceptions of Divinity
have long striven against each other to get the upper hand in
Chri stianity . An intellectual revolt against doc trinal Christ ianity
has arisen

,
and the time has come to open the gates to all, who desire

to be proselytes ; but active M i ssionary work is to be deprecated .

The question is
,
Is the time ripe for Mr. Simon ’s scheme ? i s the

manforthcoming ?
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XI . The Rev . M orris Joseph has warm approval for the g eneral
idea : he repeats obj ections, which have been already made, and
argues against them .

XII . Mr. H . S . Lewis approves the principle of the measure ,
and asserts

,
that the Prophets regarded Judaism as a M issionary

Religion ; but the particular scheme of Mr. Simon is open to
criticism . He declares, that sooner or later we shall have t o
determine what elements of Judaism , doc trinal , ethical , and cere
monial

,
are alone essential for us and others

,
and then press for their

acceptance by the Gentile World . Reasoning will not accomplish
this ; Time will do the task for us : the survival will be of the fittest .
Ceremonial rites which have outlived their time

,
must die .

XIII . Lady (Katie) Magnus considers Mr. Simon’s ideals misv
taken

,
and impossible .

XIV. Professor Marks is Opposed to a Propaganda like the
London Jews Society.

XV . Dr. James Martineau remarks that
,
if Judaism as presented

in the records of its origin , its Code , and History till the Temple
fell

,
were identical w ith the Judaism of Messrs . Simon andMontefiore,

he would concede to
'

them a Mission with fervent hope ; but they
have emerged into a Religion of Spiritual insight

,
and moral ex

perience, qui te beyond the range of the Law,
or the Prophets .

Conscience must be appealed to rather than the outward dictation
o f Law to reach the springs of Holy Truth and loving self
surrender .

XVI . The Rev . L . Sumner does not think
,
that all theWorld will

ever become Jews in actual name the fundamental Truths of

Judaism may prevail, but we shall but do our duty by fulfilling
our immediate obligations .

XVII . The Rev . S . Singer considers it to be a very g rave matter
indeed . It is necessary to state distinc tly

,
that Judaism

,
while it

contains some Of the elements of Unitarianism ,
contains much

besides and beyond . Mr. Simon is compelled to ignore this in his
desire to commend the inner sp iritual lif e of his Religion to Gentiles .
In order to infuse Judaism he dilutes it. It is doubtful, whether
any Gentiles will be attracted by an etherealized Judaism , dena
t ionaliz ed festivals , S undays ervices, Jewish liturgies modified to
suit Gentiles

,
and the suppression of every characteristic Jewish

rite and custom .

We are to make a theological revolution in rosewater : we are to
convince Gentiles

,
that the Jewish Relig ion i s better, without
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letting them know ,
that the Gentile Religion is worse . How i s

M onotheism inthe Jew ish service to be reconciled with the Christian
Trinity ? If Judaism is to be preached to the World, let it be
preached openly and fully .

Then comes the question : i s a Universal Religion at the present
state of Human Thought desirable in i tself ? And am I moral ly
constrained to make the Religion

,
in which I believe

,
the basis of

a Universal Religion ? Is it not rather the case , that especially in
matters touching Spiritual Life

,
men are so constituted as to be

unable to see things alw ays eye to eye , and that difference of

Religious Conceptions are of God’s own implanting . Has not .

Nationality also something to do with it ? We let Nations develop
ontheir respective lines inpeace why not do the same with regard
to Religion ? Does the gain

,
produced by the M issionary Spirit,

outw eigh the attendant loss of charity ?
Our M ission is to convert nominal into real Jews

,
to preserve for

Judaism every son and daughter of the Faith : to give to the World
from time to time

,
clear , sound , and enlightened exhibitions of the

great principles of our Faith to respect and live at peace with all
sincere followers of other Religions

,
to unite with all in works of

Humanity , to hear our testimony to the Fatherhood of God, and
Brotherhood of Man

,
in spite of the endless differences in the intel

lectual and spiritual features of the Human race Many folds
,
one

flock .

”

XVIII . M iss Anna Swanwick expresses herself as follows The
exposition of the fundamental Truths of Judaism may be a valuable
contribution to the Religious influences of the E poch . Cer tain
great principles harmonize with the convictions of Unitarians , viz .

,

M onotheism
,
Trust in God

,
Realization of the Invisible

,
Immanence

of God in the Human Soul
,
without Mediation but the two

movements should be kept distinct .

XIX . The Rev . Charles Voysey remarks , that he discussed this
same subj ect a quarter of a century ago with the late Dr. Benisch .

He is in favour of the Synagogues being open for further Worship on
Sundays ; both liturgy and service must be in English ; and the
M inisters must be Hebrew members of the Synagogue . The ad
vantages would be , to teach the paramount obligation to know,

trust
,
and love God

,
and those Spiritual Conceptions of God, w hich

are the special inheritance of the Hebrew
,
but which are not held

in purity by Christians . This teaching would attract men , who
have become alienated from Christian Creeds it will b e a blessing
to the Hebrews themselves

,
who have hitherto lost sight of the

Divine purposes
,
for which they have been marvellously preserved

it will rouse worldly Hebrews to the fact of the intense value of
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their Religion . They must preach the God of Israel and of the
Universe

,
and not make the common mistake of raising a morta l

fallible man into an obj ect of unique admiration ; they must
not preach more about Jesus of Nazareth than about God.

XX . Mr. Lucien Wolf sees nothing t o attract him in Mr. Simon’s
proposal

,
nor i s it practical : it does not propose to make Jews

,
but

unattached proselytes . Neo-Judaism must either be propagated in
its entirety

,
ornot at all : it would, like Unitarianism and Theism,

lack the inspiration of a great historic sanction : it would waste
energy, which is wanted at home .

XXI . Mr. Z angw ill is the last on the list . He is of opinion ,
that the corrosive action of modern criticism has irretrievably
sapped the ancient conception of Jesus of Nazareth , but he does
not approve of Mr. Simon ’s scheme or arguments . The M ission Of
Judaism , according to him , must be on specifically Jewish lines, or
none at all . Now the Hebrews at this moment are in a transition
stage, and are disagreed as to what are specifically Jewish lines :
therefore it would be better to wait, so as to be quite sure as to
w hat we wish to teach .

Mr. Simon returns to the subj ect in the Jewish Quarterly Review

of A pril : he has the twenty -one Opinions before him
,
and finds as

much value in the obj ections of some
,
as in the acquiescence of

others ; for everyone approached the subj ect in a spirit
,
which

seems to realize, that the timef or discussing i t has come. E ven those
who Oppose him,

admit
,
that the Faith of Israel was the property

of the whole World, not only of the Hebrew race .

One of the main obj ections is
,
that Judaism must be propagated

in its entirety
,
or not at all . What is the meaning of entirety ?

It includes
,
of course

, all the Ritual, and the old -world practice of
mu t ilating the male body, as a sign of Spiritual adoption . Mr.

Simon suggests the remedy , that the Hebrews must disentang le
themselves from the cobw ebs of Ritual, in w hich centuries of
National isolat ion have submerged them the Hebrew must be led
t o distinguish between the Faith of Israel , the Spiritual Conception ,
and the outer shell

,
the Ritual

,
the inheritance of ignorant

centuries . And there is no hope of a Judaic M ission winning souls
,

until the M issionary feels, that his Faith is independent of the iron
cage of Ritual, w hich surrounds it.
Mr. Simon argues , that the abandonm ent of such customs, even

of circumcision , w ill not imperil the Spiritual Conception of

Judaism . Was not sacrifice a primary and essential feature of

Judaism ? but since the destruction of the second Temple it has
ceased

,
and the Faith has not suffered thereby. He then lays down

a great and eternal Truth , that to identify in an inseparable manner
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the great Spiritual needs of the Human race with any special rite
,

particularly a rite belonging to a different state of Human Culture
,

and Human Knowledge, is a great philosophical blunder, and in
volves the gravest misapprehension of Spiritual Truths . We thank
Mr. Simonfor these sentiments, but they show clearly, that he is no
longer a Hebrew

,
but a Theist . He charges those , who use such

arguments
,
as he now opposes, with pleading, not for the Faith, but

the crust of the Faith .

Mr. Simon then replies to th e Rev . S . Singer
,
and Mr. Lucien

Wolf, and boldly states, that those elements of the Divine Faith of

Israel
,
which have already penetrated the hearts of men beyond the

limits of the Hebrew race, and taken their place among Christian
doctrines

,
should be instantly and gladly recognized

,
as the outcome

of the Revelation , which the people of Israel have inherited . He
then passe s into the great subj ect of the personality and utterances
of Jesus of Nazareth . N0 word of disrespect passes his lips

,
and

he claims him as one of his ownNation . His fundamental o b j ection
is
,
that God the Father is only approached by Christians thr ough an

intermediary ; but he lays stress on the great fact , that God inHis
inscrutable Wisdom has elected, or permitted, one man to influence
a great portion of the Human race since the time of the Emperor
A ugustus on the subj ect of the relation of the Soul to God

,
and

that man was unquestionably a Hebrew, and his A postles, and his
Chroniclers

,
with one exception , were Hebrews also . In the

Opinion of Mr. Simon , the NeO-Judaism of the first century of the
Christian era made a compromise with Hellenism

,
and was there

fore rej ected by the Jew . The ideal Jesus is
,
in his opinion

,

a type and represent ative of a fulness of Faith
,
and a purity of

Worship , which stands out as a brilliant example of the Life with
God ” : but he does not grapple with the dist inct dilemma

,

w hich the late Canon Liddon places the doubter in the Divinity
of Jesus Christ ; it i s not the question of “A ut Deus aut H omo

,

”

b ut “A ut Deus aut Malus H omo
,

” for Truth is of the very essence
of Religious Teaching, and the founder of Christianity distinctly
asserts “ that He and His Father were one,

” which must b e either
true or false ; and, if false , all confidence ceases in the Teacher.
Mr. Simon tells us that, in the Hebrew A rmy, there are three
Camps : ( 1) The Orthodox, who swallow the w hole Ritual ; the
stupid conservative of every association of the Human race

,

w hether he i s a stiff old Brahmin at Banaras , or a Hebrew of a
London Synagogue, or the Priest of an E nglish Parish . ( 2 ) The
Reformed

,
who have an eye to the Spiritual . (3) Men

, who are
neither renegades nor agnos tics

,
but intellectually estranged from

Orthodox Judaism
,
and yet unassociated with any Reform move

ment w ithin the Jewish fold they are critics towards every school
of thought

,
which is presented to them, and yet stand outside these

schools . This clearly indicates, that there is a shaking of dead
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bones
,
and a spirit moving in their midst . He also makes the

startling assertion, that there are earnest orthodox Hebrews , who
would rather that members of their fold should exist as nominal
Hebrews

,
with no Religious observance at all , than that their souls

should be drawn to God by any means
,
which deviated in the

slightest degree from the orthodox position . We know the
features of this case, as it occurs constantly in the Church of
E ngland : any amount of indifference is tolerated rather than the
dissatisfied members become nonconformist . But these phenom
indicate the sure beginning of the end .

The wholesale abuse of Non-Christian Religions , which have
a record of centuries

,
and a following of millions

,
i s the poor

resource of an ignorant, and stupid, bigot . To assert that all, who
differ from a particular Shibboleth , are wicked, abominable , and
children of Satan, is to evidence a dense ignorance of the History
of the World , ancient and modern , and a want of appreciation of

the Power
, Wisdom , and Goodness , of that God , w ho created the

World and its inhabitants , and hates nothing that He has made .
We should humbly try to find evidence of Truth and Goodness
in all Creeds

,
which have influenced the lives and actions of

millions of our fellow- creatures through all the ages
,
and which

influence them still . We can only see darkly
,
and in part

,
b ut

we know
,
that the Lord Omnipotent ruleth the World , and in His

Wisdom such things are permitted to be .

We offer a hearty welcome to Mr. Simon’s proposal . But the
sincere enlightened Hebrew should reflec t on the nebula of exag
g erated and undue sentimental importance , which , both in the
Hebrew and Gentile mind

,
surrounds the Hi story of his race

,
for

it cannot be called a Nation
,
having for years had no country,

w hich it could under any pretence call its own . How small a
space in the History of the World does his race occupy

,
but for the

appearance for three years of one great Figure ! The Ten Tribes
disappeared absolutely 700 The same fate awaited the sur

v iving two tribes, b ut for the great event, from which the Christian
era is counted .

Does the world ow e anything whatever in Science , A rt , Inven
tion

,
A rchitecture

, A stronomy, Sculpture , Painting, Manufacture ,
or culture of the soil

, to the Hebrew race ? Was not the petty
kingdom of Judaea a mere shuttlecock between the great Powers
dwelling on the Nile and the E uphrates ? When we weigh the
comparative importance of the country and its king

,
and the value

of their Revenues , in the same balance with the Chieftains of

India
,
do w e not feel how small a place the libidinous shepherd

chie f
,
who founded the kingdom of Israel , and his equally nu

scrupulous and immoral successor , would hold among the ancient
hereditary Raj as and Nawabs of British India

,
if assembled in

Durb ar. Fresh from the administration of the newly- conquered
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Province of the Panjab , and the division into districts of that vast
and rich territory full of warlike inhabitants, who had fought nobly
against us

,
I visited Palestine in 185 1, with the eye of an Indian

administrator ; and, when I surveyed the whole country from the
top of _Mount Gerizim ,

and considered its physical features onthe
M ap, and its estimated population , and Revenues , it seemed to me
roughly

,
that it would divide into tw o manageable Districts of the

Panjab scale
,
but poor and profitless. E gypt had always been

a fat country
,
and it is a fat country still . The Hebrews

,
who

occupied the country in the centuries preceding A nno Domini
,
had

always been oppressed by the Philistines, the Syrians of Damascus ,
the E gyptians

,
A ssyrians

,
the Greeks, and the Romans . The place

of Palestine would have been ,
in modern History, such as Syria ,

Tripolitana
,
or Ménaco, but for that Light, which sprang up to

lighten the Gentiles
,
born of a Hebrew mother, speaking the

Languag e of his race at that period. A cabal of the Priests and
dwellers at Jerusalem succeeded in compassing His death , j ust as
in preceding centuries a vote of the A thenian Demos accomplished
the death of Socrates . The lurid light from the Cross illuminated
for ever the History of the race , which had rej ected and slain its
ownprophet ust as their forefathers had treated former prophets ,
and in a few years they were swept off the Map of the World by
the Romans

,
never to be restored

,
as far as Human eye can foresee ,

for the ten millions Of existing Hebrews , in different stages of

Culture
,
speaking different Languages

,
could never find a National

Settlement in a narrow Province
,
only fit for a population of tw o

millions . We are bound to reflect what a negligab le quantity in
the History of the world the Hebrew race would have been , but
for the appearance in the reign of the Emperor A ugustus of Jesus
of Nazareth

,
and His Words

,
which gave new life and evolution to

the antiquated Hebrew Law . Mr. Simon closes his argument by
distinguishing the position of his Hebrew race from that of the

Theist
,
or the Christian . I quote his words (p . 427)

The message
,
which Judaism has to convey differs from all other

forms of Theism
,
less on the theolog ical aspect of what it has to

tell than its purely sp iritual and Relig ious side . The Hebrew
race has a long personal tale

,
which has been told from father to

son through more than a hundred generations , who have lived,
suffered

,
and died

, b ut have never lost the faith : that faith has
realized for them the most personal , intimate, and tender, relation
to God

, w hich it is possible to conceive .

”

This
,
according to his views

,
places it on a higher pedestal than

modern Theism
, the creature of this or the last century, with no

long History . He goes on
It was a love so transcendent, so imperishable , that it cannot
be measured by the story of any o ther faith , j ust because it was
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independent throughout of that
,
which outside the Jewish Family

i s still believed to be indispensable to it
,
namely ‘Mediation .

’

God is close to each individual Soul separately and distinctly
,

without Mediation of any kind whatever
,
for every Human being

is His very own child .

”

This argument excludes the Christian
,
and here the issue rests on

( I ) The truth of the Record of the E vangelists.

( 2 ) On the teaching of Jesus of Nazareth .

Now there was a time
,
when the Hebrew race might have preached

this great doctrine of “ God is Love ,
” and of a hig h personal

M orality
,
with great advantage t o the Nations of A sia, North A frica ,

andWest E urope , and it is clear, that the Hebrew Prophets regarded
this as a duty of their countrymen . But the early Hebrews spoke
of a God of Israel

,
admitting a possibility of the existence of

a god Of Moab , of Ammon , and elsewhere in fact, were Monolatrists
rather than M onotheists , and knew not the God of the whole
Human race : later on they looked upon all the races of Mankind ,
except their own miserable selves, as ceremoniously unclean .

M oreover
,
only on one occasion do their own A nnals record

a M ission of a Hebrew Prophet to a Gentile people, in the person
of Jonah .

It looks, as if they had not made use of their opportunity lent to
them they had not discharged the duty laid upon them either in
the centuries preceding or following the A nno Domini

,
and had

forfeited in consequence the blessing which accompanies the
attempt to save the Souls of others .
The door is now shut : there has been an evolution of Divine

Knowledge
,
and others have entered into the inheritance : their

present effort may profit themselves
,
and bring a reflex blessing

to their own dead ritualists ; but it is diffi cult to conceive the
possibility of a Gentile falling into the fold of NeO-Judaism

,
as it

is preposed to be presented .

Mr. Simon seems to claim for his Hebrew race the monopoly of
the idea of Monotheism among the early Nations of the World . He
seems to take no cognizance of the equally ancient

,
and still existing

,

Religion of the Zoroastrian Ormuzd, and the Hindu Ekam ad

w ityam ,

” The one God and no second .

” The Hebrew shared the
rite of sacrifice of A nimals, as a Relig ious duty, with all the
H eathen races . We read of the Poet Horace sacrificing a goa t to
the Fountain of Bandusia, and Virgil , the Poet , sacrificing to the
honour of Emperor Augustus : the Hindu occasionally sacrifices to this
day . It w as a cruel custom ,

and no doubt the priests fed them
selves and their families in that way ; yet in Hebrew Synagogues
in London

,
prayers are Offered for the restitution of their Old-world

ri te
,
in spite of Psalm Ii

, 17 , and repeated utterances of the Prophets .
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The rite of circumcision the Hebrew still shares with the lowest
race s of uncultured A fricans, and the naked statues in E gypt of
the early dynasties give distinct evidence of its having been practised
by the E gyptians : it is an abominable custom,

only to be classed
with caste -marks

,
teeth -extraction , castration , and other degrada

tions of the Human body which was made in God’s own image
,

and entirely devoid of all Spiritual significance . Perhaps a certain
degree of internal reform

,
and levelling up to the standard of the

E poch
,
are necessary before the Hebrew of London can enter the

arena as a Missionary to men and women of the Nineteenth century
on the platform of E uropean Culture.
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XVIII .

INDUCEMENT TO TAKE IN RELIGIOUS

JOURNALS .

IT i s delightful to read of an inducement to subscribe to Religious
periodicals

,
including a Religious Weekly like the R ecord.

In the really excellent Roman Catholic Illustrated Catholic

Illissions for February, 1889, at p . 15 9
, I read :

We are enabled to promise a monthly Mass for the exclusive
benefit of our subscribers, the sole condition being the payment
of the year’ s subscription . We also collect Masses and prayers
for the same obj ect, and offers Of such spiritual alms will be most
gratefully received by the E ditor .”

Cardinal Lavigerie baits his hook with a more delicate bait . He
has lately repaired the ruined Chapel of St . Ann at Jerusalem

,

comprising a cave, where he maintains that the Virgin Mary was
born . A ll who contribute I oo francs

,
or [4 , will have their

names inscribed onmarble slabs, so that, when the Virgin lowers
her eyes from Heaven to look at the place

,
which is so dear to

“ her
,
they will fall upon the names of the communities and

“ persons who are most devoted to her
,
and who will be under

her special protection .

”

This is delicate flattery, and an artful way to get in money, and
I saw some ordinary French names inscribed ; but the art is not
new , and Homer anticipated the Cardinal, for in the Odyssey

,

”

Book iii
,
v . 438, he tells us how Nestor poured wine onthe horns

of the sacrifi cial bull in honour of M inerva .

i
’

u
’
[Ayah/t a. 0ed IceXdpono ido c

’

iaa .

”

A fter all, the Roman Catholic methods of Worship are only
Paganism readj usted to new obj ects of Worship .

Record, February, 1889 .
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ROME AND THE TEN COMMANDMENTS .

IT is often denied , that the Roman Catholic Church , inorder to get
over the difficulty of worshipping images , omits from its Tables of
the Law the Second Commandment

,
and makes up the number of ten

by subdividing the Tenth . It is interesting to find in the Times
a clear proof of this fact in the ordinary speech of Irish Romanis t s

,

and I enclose the extract . A nyone who is familiar with Roman
Catholic Chapels abroad must have often seen , as at the Cathedral
at Malta , the statue of M oses with the tw o Tables in his hands, and
the Tenth Commandment expressed as follows :

IX . Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour’s house .
X . Nor his wife, etc . , etc .

There were some evicted farms in the district, and he would
ask the people to keep an eye upon those, who would try to
covet their neighbour’ s goods . Lord Salisbury said

,
not so long

ago
,
that the Irish party and the Irish people were breaking the

E ighth Commandment,
‘Thou shalt not steal . ’ (Laughter. ) Mr.

S . Ryan— That is your E ighth Commandment, Doctor ! It i s
our Seventh . Dr . Tanner .

— I am only giving you the words Of
Lord Salisbury

,
when he heard that we were breaking the

Commandment
,
Thou shalt not steal . ’

Record, January,
1889 .

XX .

LE TTE R TO EDITOR 0F MI S S IONS CA TH OLIQUE S ,

LYONS .

64, S t . Georg e
’
s Squa/re, Londres.

15 A out
,
1882 .

CHER ET TE ES REVEREND MONS IEUR
,

11y a longtemps, que e m
’
occupe et m

’int éresse ala lecture de
votre b on hebdomadaire les M issions Catholigues, et je suis pro
fondement touché de la libéralité de vos croyants , de la grandeur de
vos récits , et du dévofiment des apOtres de l

’
E
’

glise Romaine .

Je désire vous amener a une sainte riv alité par rapport aux

contributions Anglaises au service des M issions . C ’est dans le
mois de Mai

,
que nous tenons nos réunions chaque année, et que nous

publions nos rapports annuel s.
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L
’
Angleterre donne non seulement de l

’argent
,
qui ne compte

pour rien aux yeux de Dieu , mais elle donne des ames dévouées,
des intelligences supérieures

,
et imprime une vigueur pratique

,
a la

grande (B uvre.

E lle croit que le bon Dieu n’a pas donné ala race Anglo - Saxonne
une extension si prodigieuse sur la terre , seulement pour le com
merce

,
la colonisation , ou la gloire mondaine , mais pour qu

’elle soit
l
’
amb assadrice spé ciale de Dieu aux Pa

'

iens et aux Mahometan s .
Permettez moi

,
avec toute humilité , de corriger une espe ce de

malentendu , qui quelquefois me frappe dans les intéressants rapports
des apOtres Francais .

I . Les gouvernements Anglais et Américains ne se mélent
j amais de l’Oeuvre de la propagation de la Foi

, et vous pouvez étre
sur, que ni gouverneur de province, ui ambassadeur, ni consul, n

’a
la permission de lever la main

,
ou d

’
ouvrir la bouche

,
pour

, on
contre

,
une denominationchrétienne , quelle qu

’elle soit .
I l existe dans le systeme gouvernemental des deux puissances

Anglo- Saxonnes en E urope et dans l’Amérique du Nord
,
un

principe
,
c ’est que la liberté religieuse consiste non seulement

a donner un libre cours aux prédicateurs de toute religion dans
chaque pays

,
mais a s

’
ab stenir, comme Gallio dans le temps de

l
’

ApOtre Saint Paul, de se méler aux affaires des M issionnaires, soit
par force, par intrigue , ou par influence morale ou physique .
“Magna est veritas ci p raevalebit,

” mais le temps
,
la maniere

,
et

l
’
occasion, viennent de Dieu.

II . Dans les Provinces suj ettes ala Couronne de la Reine et dans
les colonies du peuple A nglais, i1 existe une impartialité absolue
devant la loi

, et une tolerance complete devant Dieu et devant les
hommes .
J ’ai occupé dans les Indes Orientales, pendant vingt- cinq ans, un

poste élevé
, et j e suis ameme d ’affirmer l’exactitude de mes paroles,

et les M
'

ssions Catholiques donnent quelquefois, comme par hasard,
des preuves éclatantes de la simple et male loyauté des serviteurs
de l

’

E
’
tat .

Bien que protestants de coeur
,
nous nous rappelons

,
que notre

raison d’étre n’existe que dans une tolérance bienveillante et sym

pathique aux M issionnaires de l
’
E
’

glise de Rome .
Quoique toutes les Congregations Anglicanes soient nationales ,

et que dans toutes nos Opérations nous ayons uni solement insulaire,
qui quelquefois est extravagant

, nos efforts a évangéliser la terre
n’out aucun rapport avec notre position politique . Les M issionnaires
francais dans leurs rapports parlent touj ours de la France , de
l
’
influence Frangaise et de ses droits ; ondirait que l

’

E
’

glise de Rome
e st l’héritage direct de la France, ce qui n

’est pas
,
car l

’

E
’

glise de
Rome est universelle .
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Dans les comptes rendus Anglais, vous ne trouvez pas de telles
expressions

,
parce que nous savons que le Royaume de Jésus n’est

pas de ce monde et que nous espérons qu
’
aprés la chut e de l

’
Angle

terre
,
l
’
E

'

glise Chrétienne restera debout , dans les endroits nous
l’avons placée

,
comme un témoignage de ce que dans une époque

de matérialisme et d ’infidélité, le coeur de l
’

Ang leterre fut fix é sur

la religion . Nous croyons dans l’avenir, cc. sera notre plus grande
gloire d ’avoir répandu la vérité chrétienne par toute la terre

,
et

d
’

avoir introduit une copie de la Sainte E ’
criture dans le dialecte

connu de chaque nation civilisée et de chaque tribu barbare .
Je veux aussi

,
Cher M onsieur

,
vous rappeler qu

’
a cette époque

un certain tribut de respect est dfi au Pouvoir Anglais, qui seul en
E urope

,
offre 5 t ons une hospitalité bienveillante , une protection

illimitée
,
une liberté entiére d’actions et de paroles , liberté que nul

autre des grands Pouvoirs E uropéens ne veut concéder et que la
France meme

,
bien que républicaine

,
a refusée a ses propres

enfants .
A g réez , je vous prie , Cher Monsieur, avec tous mes respects

,

l
’
expressionde mon sincere dévouement .

A M usicar Le R edacteur des M issions Catholiques,
Lyons, France.

XXI .

THE ROM ISH BISHOP OF U GANDA .

THE new Romish Bishop of U -Ganda called on me last week
,
and

we had a conversation of several hours . His name is Hanlon
,

a native of Manchester, brought up at Cardinal Vaughan ’s Mis
sionary College at M ill Hill , sent out as a M issionary to Ladakh
in North India

,
where he resided four years . He is an artist and

an able writer ; thirty- three years of age
,
and an E nglishman in

sympathies . I took him to a meeting of the Royal Geographical
Society to hear the paper on Chitral : his residence at Ladakh
rendered the subj ect familiar to him : he was invited to speak

,
but

w as not well enough to do so .

He has j ust returned from Rome
, w here he was consecrated ;

he had an interview with the Pope
,
and showed me the Latin letter

of the De Propaganda Fide Colleg e , fixing the limits of the
diff erent Dioceses of the Region . There are to be three . The
Southern comprises the territory within the sphere of G erman

37
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Influence ; the Staff will be entirely French . The second Diocese
will b e entirely French

,
with its headquarters at Rubaga, and

reaching westward as far as U -Nyoro . The third Diocese will be
entirely English , w ith its headquarters at Mengo . It i s to be
called the Vicariat of the Upper Nile

,
and the Bishop is called the

Bishop of Teos .
The Bishop thoroughly understands the principles , under w hich

M issions are conducted by all Churches
,
and Denominations, in

Bri t ish India : ( 1) entire independence of the State in spiritual
matters ; (2) entire abstention on the part of the M issionary from
Political matters . This is what the French Fathers never could ,
and never will

,
understand . It i s always La France ” first, and

“ La Foi Chré t ienne in the second place . Bishop Hanlon has no
occasion to be a Chauvinist ; he is an E nglishman in an E nglish
Sphere of Influence . Tw o things must be remarked : ( 1) There i s
no separate Region set apart for Protestant M ission s ; they must
take their chance

,
as in British India

,
and will make their way

peaceably, keeping clear of politics . (2) There is an absolute
necessity for an English resident Protestant Bishop

,
with his head

quarters at some convenient spot on Victoria Nyanza .

Four M issionaries accompany the Bishop
,
all Englishmen trained

at M ill Hill College .

Record
,
A pril, 1895 .

A WARNING SPE CTA CLE .

IN these days of Ritualistic observance it is as well to reflect upon
w hat it leads to . I enclose an account

,
which appeared in the

T imes of last week
,
of a ceremonial in the Island of Timos , on

Lady Day of thi s year , inhonour of the Annunciation . How true
it i s, that all Ritual is but the form of heathenWorship in disguise
The description of the procession m ight apply to some of the
Hindu ceremonials in Brit ish India :

The Church , while sumptuous after a fashion , has no archi
tectural pretensions or particular style

,
although its commanding

position at the summit of the town looks down on the roadstead
and single street, of which the place is mainly composed, and
off on the neighbouring islands

,
Syra

,
Myconos, Delos , and

Rhenea, and when the air is very clear, Paros . It is, no
“ doubt, the successor of an ancient shrine

,
for Strabo tells us,

“ that Tinos as the seat of a temple of Poseidon, to which
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“ the people came from round
'

about in great numbers ; and as
“ the earlier name of the town was S t . Nicholas

,
which is the

Christian equivalent of Poseidon, the temple of the former
becoming the church of the latter, we need have no question , that
in the modern panegyris we have a survival of the ancient feast
of the place . The great feature of the ceremonies of the day

,
the

procession
,
i s also an heirloom of the antique Ritual

,
in which the

carrying of the images of the gods from one shrine to another
was important

,
and of which the well-known case of the carrying

of the statue of A thene from the A cropolis of A thens to E leusis
,

and that home-bringing which so disturbed the Persians in
their occupation of the former, w ill occur to every classical reader .
This cus tom still survives in the mountains of Italy

, or did within
my personal recollection

,
and I have seen the sacred statue carried

from one townto the next one, and after a certain stay brought
back , j ust as A thene was brought from E leusis , after the pre
scribed repose . A s the Orthodox Church does not admit statues
of the Saints

,
their place is taken by the icons or Byzantine

pictures .
“ The Church of Tinos stands on a high platform

,
to which

access is given by a broad and stately triple flight of marble steps
,

onwhich the people lay the sick to be healed by the passage over
“ them of the miraculous icon . In advance of the staircase is
“ a sort of triumphal arch

,
triple like the staircase

,
and this is

surmounted by a broad terrace running the entire breadth of the
“ convent . On this we took our places

,
and mine was directly

above the central stairway
,
downwhich the procession was to

come . It w as to move at I O a m
,
but half anhour before the

steps were partly occupied by the recipients of faith - cure :
little children

,
anaemic girls

,
and decrepit Old folks

,
with some

whose malady could hardly have been more than fancy
,
for they

seemed as robust and rosy as any of the assembly .

On one step lay
,
under the strong compulsion of three relatives

,

and with her hands tied behind her back , a handsome woman of
“ the peasant class

,
apparently mad

,
madness being one of the

maladies, over which the icon of Tinos is supposed to have
“ especial power. She was one of the earliest brought, and her
struggles to escape were pitiful

,
for they had laid her on the

bare stone
,
with the fierce sun beating full in her face , and held

“ her down by main force until the icon passed . Mothers sat,
each holding her separate step and nursing her baby until the
icon should come

,
and from the foot of the stairway down

through the arch under us the line extended beyond our range
of vision .

The procession
,
headed by priests and acolytes, gorgeous in

gold and embroidery
,
came out into the sunshine, and carefully

“ made its way over the prostrate sick , who, occupying every
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alternate step
,
made the descent a delicate operation

,
if no one of

“ the struggling children were to be stepped on. I have heard
since my return

,
of a deaf

,
dumb

,
and blind child

,
which w as ab le

to hear
,
speak

,
and see

,
after the ceremony ; but the report was

to be expected
,
if not the cure . The treatment is also ancient .

“ A t the E pidaurian sanctuary of A esculapius during the late
“ excavations there was a tablet found w ith an inscription

,
re

cording the cure of a woman who had gone four years pregnant
,

and who was, after visiting the sanctuary, delivered of a child
,

who immediately went to thank the god for his birth . The
inscription is authentic

,
if not the miracle . The instructed pious

Ritualist would shrink with horror from the idea of his outward
forms being compared to such extravagances

,
but History tells us

,

“ how the ignorant
,
vulgar herd

,
are the same at every epoch

,
in

every country
,
in every nom inal form of belief. In this terrible

parody of the Christian Religion the people were firm believers ;
the priests were consenting, if not believers ; for both priests and
people the Bible was written in vain .

”
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XXIII .

WOMEN A S PLATFORM SPE AKERS .

WILL you allow me to reply to the letter of the “ Perplexed
Layman ” in your issue of July 5
Our Lord tells us

,
that “ at the beginning He made them male

and female .” Paul tells us that “ there is neither male nor
female

,
for we are all one in Jesus Chri st.” What reason can be

brought forward to j ustify the admission on the platform of any
incapable man

,
who pushes himself forw ard

,
and to refuse the

enlightened, sanctified, aid of women , who make up half, or rather
more than half

,
of the population of the globe

There are individuals
,
of both sexes

,
to whom the special Grace

is given of doing work in every part of the World worth describing
,

and describing that work in words worthy of record
,
some of which

the hearers never can forget. Among the gems of the Old and
New Testaments

,
can any passages be found

,
which surpass in

puri ty of diction and nobility of sentiment the Song of Deborah
,

the Prayer of Hannah
,
and the Magnificat of the Virgin Mary

In the translation of Ps . lxviii
,
11

,
in the A uthorized Version

,

we seem to detect the hand of another Perplexed Layman ,
” who

took liberty with the text . The Lord gave the word : great was
the company of those that published it .” Hebrew students

,
who

understand the gender of nouns , are aware that the proper
rendering of the last clause is

,
The ‘women ’ proclaiming the

glad news are a great host ” (
“ Speaker’ s

The words of Paul are deserving of the greatest respect, but
his experience of the women of Corinth , who were a byword, and
of the women of the Roman Empire in the period of its debasement
from the high standard of the Graeco -Roman races , gave him no
chance of forming a conception of the power

,
purity, eloquence,

and developed gift s of the women of Northern E urope and North
America in the nineteenth century, or he would hardly have
suggested

,
that a woman who desired to learn anything should

consult her husband at home ( I Cor . xiv, for there are
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a great many women
,
who never had a husband, or who have lost

their husband
,
and a great many , whose husbands are totally

incapable of teaching anybody anything .

We must also recollect, that Satan has already availed himself
of female help onhis platforms , to draw away souls from God . Be
it far from us to restrain lawful

,
though regrettable, use of female

talents ; but if the poison be allowed, are we to limit the use of

the antidote
A ll our talents

,
and the talents of every one of us according to

our gifts, are to be consecrated to the service of our Master .
I never listen to the voice of a woman on a platform ( I mention
no names) without being thankful, that I have lived beyond the
epoch of prosy old clergy treating us to a portion of one of their
old sermons, and to the fulfilment of the prophecy of Joel, ii, 28— 9 ,
quoted by Peter on the day of Pentecost : Your sons and

your daughters shall prophesy and upon the handmaids
inthose days will I pour out My Spirit .

”

Record
,
1895 .

XXIV .

MARRIAGE OF BISHOPS .

I HAVE long been an advocate of enforcing Rules of celibacy up to
the age of 34 upon young M issionaries, by which time they will
have acquired about ten years’ experience in the field ; but only as
a matter of expediency, for nothing would induce me to agree to
vows of celibacy for a period, or for life . The appeal lately made
by the A rchbishop of York to the practice of the early centuries

,

as our rule of absolute guidance on the matter of the hour of the
Holy Communion , led me to refer to the authorities of that period
as to the practice of the Church generally on the subj ect of

M atrimony . In Smith’ s Dictionary of Christian A ntiquities
,
1875 ,

vol. i, p .32 5 , I found as follows
It is easy to point to the examples of married A postles,

Bishops, and Presbyters , who had wives, and to whom children
were born after ordination, and these prove , that Marriage was

“ not incompatible by the Church ’s Law with ministerial duties .
But it is difficult, if not impossible, to point to one instance

,
in

which the marriage i s contracted af ter ordination.

”

Marriage was permitted to the Clergy , but as such they were
not allowed to marry.

” You will perceive that
,
if we go back to

the practices of the early centuries (and it is absurd to pick and
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choose
,
to rej ect some and adopt others) , I am

'

placed on the horns
of a dilemma

,
as regards young M issionaries . I wish to delay

marriage until a suitable age
,
and not to forbid it . The practice

of the Church of Rome is well known absolute celibacy to every
Church Official

,
and to every M issionary, lay or ordained . The

practice of the Greek Orthodox Church is to insist on the parochial
Clergy being married

,
but

,
when they lose their wives

,
they retire

into a convent ; and all Bishops are widow ers, and must remain so .

The idea of a consecrated widower Bishop standing by the side of

a bride
,
dressed in the paraphernalia of the Nineteenth century

,

while he himself is in apron and gaiters
,
i s one

,
that offends against

all ideas of A postolic order , the practice of early centuries , the
period of mediaeval darkness

,
or the light of Reformation freedom .

And yet there are those onthe Bench of Bishops
,
who can strain at

the gnat of E vening-Communion
,
and sw allow the camel of

E piscopal M atrimony .

Rock
,
1893.

XXV.

FA ITH-HE ALING .

IT is right that the public should know the facts with regard to
the three M issionaries from Kansas , in America , who lately died at
Sierra Leone

,
in consequence of refusing all medical treatment

,
and

trusting to faith-healing . In Reg ions B eyond for October, 1890 ,
Mr. Gratton Guinness denounced this sad sacrifice of precious lives .
I now read in the M issionary Review of the World for November

,

p . 808, that Lord Knutsford, Secretary of State for the Colonies,
transmitted to the E ditors of that Review a copy of a report of the
Colonial Surgeon of Free Town , with a covering letter from the
Governor

,
Sir J . G . Hay

,
giving full details . The facts are simply

,

that a Mission to the Sudan
,
or the Regions to the E ast of Sierra

Leone
,
beyond the King Mountains

,
was proj ected by some noble

hearted
,
enthusiastic

,
Christians in the Kansas State of the United

States . They arrived at Sierra Leone . Dr . Ross
,
the Colonial

Surgeon
,
was informed that

,
on July 9 , two deaths had occurred

in the M ission-Home ; no medical-man had been called in, no
medicine had been taken

,
as the whole party were staunch believers

in the faith -healing doctrines . Dr. Ross remonstrated with Mr.

Helmich
,
another member of the party, but could elicit no promise

to depart in future from the course adopted . On the next day
another Mi ssionary

,
Mrs. Kingman, was found in the last stage of
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neglected fever
,
which had assumed a malignant type , having been

ill nine days . She died that day. Mr. K ingman and Mr. Tries
were also ill

,
and the latter was removed to the hospital

,
while the

former was induced to take medicine
,
onthe ground, that his action

endangered the whole community. In fact
,
Dr . Ross was obliged,

for the public safety
,
to place all the M issionaries in strict

quarantine . These poor inf atuated M issionaries proposed to march
E ast by the compass into the interior ; they lived as natives,
cooked

,
worked , and collected fuel for themselves , and the result

of such exposure to fresh arrivals in the tropics was fever of a
malignant and infectious character. The E ditors of the M issionary
R eview denounced such foolish and wicked fanaticism

,
remarking

,

“ that it was little less than wanton suicide
,
and that to persist in

such conduct would ruin
,
not only this M ission , but inflict

a lasting damage on all M issionary enterprise
,
and compel people

to wash their hands clean of all abetting such supreme folly and
practical madness . The E ditors have not the slightest sympathy
with such disregard of all proper precautions

,
not to say defiance

of all sanitary and social laws .” The Kansas managers of the
enterprise disclaim all responsibility

,
and state that “the Mi ssionaries

had no such view
,
when they left the FarWest, but on their way

a certain well -known advocate of faith—healing had got hold of

them
,
and infused into them his views of the subj ect .”

I trust
,
that you will admit these lines into your columns, and

j oin in denouncing the criminal conduct of the advocates of faith
healing above alluded to

,
and warn all crazy Christians

,
of the

stamp of these poor victims
,
that it is the bounden duty of every

Christian to take care of his poor body in every reasonable way
,

and employ all the resources of art and science in the case of illness
,

leaving the issue to our heavenly Father ; that it is sheer wicked
ness to look upon disease or suff ering as punishment for sins, since
whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth

,
and many of the saints of

God have suffered the longest on sick beds .

Roe/e
,
1890 .
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THE UNJUST‘IFIABLE US E OF THE DIVINE

NAME .

LA ST week
,
at Waterford, Mr. Redmond , the Roman Catholic

Home Ruler, in the last words of his speech of triumph
,
intro

duced the Divine Name six times :

( 1) Duty to your God .

( 2 ) and (3) God bless you ( tw ice) .
(4 ) God bless this old City.

( 5 ) May God watch over you.

( 6 ) May God save Ireland .

It was probably a farewell thrust at the notorious A theist
,
who

Opposed him
,
Mr. Davitt , backed by the Pope , the Roman Catholic

Bishops , and Priests of Rome, with wonderful inconsistency .

The same day produced a letter from Mr. Bramwell Booth , of
the S alvation A rmy , consisting of thirty- seven lines

,
and intro

ducing the Divine Name seven times :

( 1) Signs of Divine blessing.

( 2 ) To God be all glory.

(3) I desire to glorify God.

(I ) The presence of God
’s Spirit .

( 5 ) The potency of Divine Truth .

(0) M arks of God’ s eminent blessing.

( 7) Joy at their Lord
’s bidding .

The M ahometan makes constant appeal to the Deity in con

versation and correspondence . The Christian j ustly calls this
practice a breach of the Third Commandment

,
b ut is it more so

in the case of a Mahometan than in a Christian mouth , and
a Christian offi cial document ? The misuse of the Divine Name
by the French in the most ordinary conversation is notorious .
A French Lady can hardly open her lip s without a MonDieu .

”

The E nglish people were centurie s ago so famous for this habit,
that Froissart

,
the Chronicler

,
in his description of the battle o f

A gincourt
,
attrib utes the victory to the sudden appearance of Three
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Thousand E nglish Goddams .” This word long puzzled Philolo
gists

,
but the derivation is now admitted

,
and the practice

continued of blasphemous condemnation of the least thing
,
person

or animal, that offends the speaker.
The subj ect would not be worth alluding to were there not

evident signs of the literary habit growing in E vangelical Reports
and Publications . Take, for

‘

instance, the Report of the Church
M issionary Society for 1888—9 . The Divine Name occurs 329
times in 239 pages, and in some pages as often as eight or nine
times . It is coupled with different verbs and substantives

,
such

as ( 1 ) wrought, ( 2 ) praise , (3) blessing, (4 ) approved , 5 ) claimed of,
( 6) sealed by, ( 7 ) owned by, ( 8) chosen by, ( 9 ) willed , ( 10 ) means,
( 11) wants, ( 12 ) time, ( 13) side, presence , ( 15 ) command,
( 10) knows, ( 17 ) comforts, ( 18) permits , ( 19 ) overrules . In an
S .P .G . Report the name rarely occurs

,
and only where necessary .

In Salisbury Square it is a stock -phrase .”

Now,
from a literary point of view ,

this indicates
,
that the

compilers had a weak style of gushing composition
,
and made use

of what schoolboys call “ tags ” : but let us consider the subj ect
from a higher point of view .

The Hebrew went too far in declining to p ronounce or write
the sacred Name of Jehovah . Some of the A gnost ic and A theist
writers in this country write the Divine Name with a little ‘g .

’

What is required is a chastened reserve : our old friend Horatius
Flaccus gives us a good rule :

JVec Deus intersit, nisi dignus vindice nodus.

”

It seems strange, that the Divine interference is always quoted
in cases of apparent success , but not in cases , which occur so
often

,
of untimely death , blasting of cherished hopes, wreck of

favourite plans ; and yet all Christ ians admit, that not a sparrow
falls without His Sovereign Will.
Shall we not, then, return thanks to Him , pray for His

Guidance , trust in His Providence ? Most certainly : we should
have His Holy Name on our hearts , not on our sleeve, nor on the
nibs of our pen . Sometimes the very absence of His Name reminds
us of His presence everywhere . In the famous triumph of the
Emperor Tiberius

,
when the busts of all the great Romans of

past times were carried in procession
,
and their names pronounced

with reverence
,
what thought is recorded by the contemporary

historian to have been uppermost in the hearts of the Romans ?
The thought of Brutus

,
because his bust had beenomitted.

Record
,
189z
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ON THE USE OF CERTA IN TE RMS .

SOME of us have to take part in the simultaneous Meetings of the
C.M .S . in the North of E ngland. I write to ask explanation as
to the meaning of certain terms

,
which , though a Member of the

C.M . S . for fortys eight years, and an all- round reader of M issionary
Reports

,
in E nglish, French, German, and Italian, I do not under

stand .

What is the meaning of unholy off erings to M issions ?

In a Lagos newspaper I read
,
that the C.M .S . M issionaries

refused the subscriptions of some captains of ships on the Niger ,
because the men were deemed ungodly . I fear that such a Rule in
Great Britain would greatly reduce our funds : for how can a man
call himself holy before God

,
and yet he would not like to have

his cheque returned to him crossed unholy ” by the Lay
Secretary . No doubt a few years ago the Society refused to accept
a legacy from a benefactress , because it was reputed to be p raemium
p udoris. A Roman Catholic would have gladly accepted such
a legacy, as an evidence of the repentance of the deceased.

What i s the meaning of owned by God ”

In a late brief address by a M issionary, who went out to his field
in March , 1890 , and left it for private affairs in A ugust of the same
year, he stated twice over, that his work had been

“ owned by
God .

” Does our Heavenly Father always own the work of His
poor servants by granting success The beautiful hymn of Newton
comes to my recollection

,
the first line of which is

,
I asked the

Lord
,
if I might grow

,

” and the moral of which is in the last four
lines

Lord ! what is this ? ’ I trembling cried :
Wilt Thou pursue Thy worm to death ? ’

This is the way
,

’ the Lord replied ,
I answer prayer for Grace and Faith .

’

My experience of M ission s for nearly half a century leads me to
the conclusion

,
that Divine Grace works like a stream , that fl ows

underground , and that many of our best agents die without seeing
any fruit of their labours

,
and some have confessed, that their labours

were blessed by the Lord in being doomed to want success, as they
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were not on the right track . A re not some deaths to the advantage
of the work ? A re there not at this moment Bishops and Mis
sionaries

,
whose transfer to a higher sphere

,
would remove

difficulties
,
and benefit the Cause

What is the meaning of claimed of God

A medical Missionary used this expression . I quote the circum
stances of his case

One very interesting incident occurred at our home . A

Heathen
,
who had begun to attend Christian services

,
had a child

very sick from severe affection of the lungs
,
pleuro-pneumonia.

His Heathen neighbours had begun to j eer at him
,
saying : If

this God, whom you are beginning to worship, is a strong God,
why cannot he heal your child for you ? ’ The man was in great
distress

,
and asked the Doctor and other M issionaries to visit the

child
,
which they did

,
and found him in a very bad state . They

were led to pray to God with complete confidence for the recovery
during the week , and afterwards to thank God for having heard
the prayer. The father seemed much encouraged

,
when they

left him .

”

Was not this a proceeding worthy of the E poch of A hab
,
King

of Israel, rather than of Victoria, Queen of Great Britain ? Was

it not a dangerous challenge thus claiming the life of the child
from an A ll-wise Ruler of the World Did the young medical-man

of less than thirty summers place himself on a level with E lij ah
on Mount Carmel ? Suppose that the child had died . A s Mr.

GrattonGuinness well puts it If we had the right after praying
in Faith to expect invariable healings

,
it i s clear that Christians

would be practically immortal .” A nother Medical M issionary of

thirty years’ experience put it to me in conversation Old parents
would never die

,
as their loving children would always stand in the

gap with prayer to arrest the Destroying Angel .”

Now ,
if such phrases are mere stock-phrases

,
miserable cant

,
the

weak utterances of unfaithful men
,
who cannot leave their affairs

in the hands of their Creator
,
they should not be used ; if they are

used in sober seriousness
,
the Committee should either forbid their

appearance in their Periodicals
,
or let us know that they accept

and affirm them.

Roe/e
,
189 1.
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A .

PRE FA CE TO PART II OF
“ NOTE S ON MIS S IONARY SUBJE CTS .

”

IN putting forth these E ssays, I feel the respon sibility : the
Christian Statesman and A dministrator of a non - Christian country
takes a wider

,
and more sympathetic

,
view of Human affairs

,
than

the M issionary . He fears God none the less
,
because he respects

the rights and feelings of a non - Christian population more . He is
more tolerant of bad customs

,
and moral weaknesses

,
but quite as

severe upon crimes . He does not like to hear the population of

British India or China described as the Kingdom of Satan : of

course it means nothing
,
and such phrases are only the conventional

tags of a M issionary Periodical
,
required to suit the taste of a

particular class of not very highly educated readers and subscribers
at home . It is wrong, however, to use such phrases, because
Chri st looked down from the Cross upon the poor Heathen

,
and

died for them also
,
although for eighteen hundred long years no

Prophet or E vangelist has ever come to tell them of His exceeding
Precious Promises . That w as not their fault

,
but ours . We had

the Gospel
,
but failed in our duty to convey it to the Regions

Beyond .

The lessons taught me by my Master
,
John Lord Lawrence

,
that

Christian men should do Christian things in a Christian way
,
has

been confirm ed by a careful survey of the state of all the races
in A sia

,
A frica

,
and Oceania

,
as pourtrayed in the Reports of

M issionaries, Travellers, and Officials . I cannot fail to mark the
extreme goodness of the Human race

,
when there is a chance given

for that goodness to develop itself ; and I recognize as incontestable,
that the heart of man turns to God

,
as the sunflower turns to the

Sun , if but one ray of His ineff able light reach it . I compare the
proclivities

,
the frightful crimes

,
the filthy sins

,
of the inhabitants

of one country with another
,
when left outside the Gospel- influences .

My heart sinks w ithin me, when I read of Human flesh sold in the
shambles in towns w ithin the circuit of the M issionary ; of a man

poisoning his own mother on suspicion of w itchcraft ; of a chief
with his harem filled with his own daughters and the opium-pipe

,

of which so much is said
,
seems as nothing in the scale of Morality,

when contrasted with such things .
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Civilization brings with it a number of concomitant evils . The
individual character of the Non- Christian must be fortified to resist
them it is the legitimate work of the M issionary to work a change
in Man’s heart

,
and he loses the proper conception of his office,

when he brings railing accusations against Governm ents
,
and speaks

evil of dignities . Such a line of policy only injures a good cause
,

alienates friends
,
and makes the enemy to scoff at his ridiculous

unwisdom
,
and unreasonable argum ents . Paul must have had

much to vex his soul, but he knew nothing but Christ and Him
Crucified , and asked for no Human assistance . He took it to the
Lord in prayer .
With my conclusions about Polygamy and Slavery, there is room

for a difference of opinion : they are the result of long
,
wide

,
and

deep reflection . With my E ssay upon Islam all, who have personal
knowledge of Mahometans , will ag ree . On the subj ect of Caste

,

and the Cultivation of the Poppy
,
I canhope for little sympathy

from the present generation of M issionaries . A radical miscon
ceptionwith regard to the latter has obtained a deep root, based
upon the exaggerated platform-abuse

,
and an imperfect compre

hension of a very difficul t problem . I think that the next generation
will j udge more calmly . A t any rate

,
there is not the remotest

chance of the Government of India making any change inits policy.

A s to Caste
,
the M issionary, if he be opposed to it, should set the

example of allowing his daughter to marry the Native Pastor, and
adm itting all classes of Natives to his table for their meals . Until
he does this

,
the Caste of the White Man will remain but an

additional item in the long Catalogue of Indian Castes . A s regards
the Liquor-Traifi c

,
I am at one with the M issionaries in recogniz ing

the evil
,
but differ

,
no doubt

,
in the method of counteracting it .

I seek what is possible : those
,
who have never been charged with

the conduct of Human affairs
,
dream of what Statesmen know to be

impossible . Many will no doubt agree with my remarks about
E ducation

,
and those

,
who do not , will perhaps better understand

the problems after they have reflected upon them . The occupation
of British India by Russia, and the expul sion of the British

,
would

teach the M issionary certain hard lessons
,
upon which he would do

well to make timely reflection . King Log may have his faults, but
w hat of King Stork ? Some of the younger members of our Societies
may live to see every Missionary turned out of China, and India no
longer British . Loud will then be their complaints of Intolerance .

0f ortunatos nimium,
sua si bona ndrint

I read with astonishment the following words, uttered onJune 20 ,

1888, in E xeter Hall, by an ordained American M issionary, and
applauded by an assembly of British and American Missionaries :
For what has been done in India

,
the British deserved

, f ar more
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than the Turhs f or their atrocities inBulg aria, to be turned out
bag and baggage .” The Resolution

,
thus supported

,
was put to

the M eeting by the Chairman
,
the late Sir A rthur Blackwood

,

a highly—paid official of the British State, and cousin , bearing the
same name

,
of the then Viceroy of India, under whose orders

the alleged atrocities were committed . A fter thi s
,
we can scarcely

wonder at the policy of A ustria, Russia, and France , as regards
Protestant M issionaries

,
of total exclusion I deplore it

,
but cease

to be surprised . Germany will soon follow the example .

July 1, 1888.

B .

PRE FA CE TO PART IV OF
“NOTE S ON MIS S IONARY SUBJE CTS .

”

I CANNOT imagine
,
that my A ddresses will stand comparison with

the learned compositions of men , familiar with the art of addressing
assemblies . My life has been one of action, not of preaching, more
in the saddle than in the pulpit : a layman’ s utterances perhaps
have more freshness

,
eccentric variety

,
and daring novelty : at any

rate
,
they come from the heart , and are not in return for payment

of salary.

They have been composed in the omnibus
,
the railway- train

,
th e

waking hours of the night ; j ust as the ideas surged up in the
brain

,
they have been j otted down in the notebook . Sometimes

in a crowded room the idea has come , and has been noted down .

I could not write a line
,
if a man stood over me with a stick , or if

I were shut up in my study on Saturday afternoons to compose my
Sunday- sermon . A word uttered in my hearing

,
a line in a news

paper, an expression in a book , have set a train of thought into
motion , and copious extracts

,
the results of omnivorous reading,

have supplied the subj ect and matter .
My reward has been , that some A ddresses have been reprinted
by A ssociations, so different as the S P . G . and China- Inland :
letters have come to me w ith thanks from inmates of High Church
Training Colleges

,
and Baptist M is sionaries on the Kongo : passages

have been quoted in such different organs as the Quarterly Review

and Reg ions B eyond, and by speakers on platforms of different
denominat ions . Some A ddresses have been translated into foreign
Languages . Menhave told me, that they have found them of use
to them in A ddresses

,
which they had to give : this by itself i s

a suflicient reward .
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S .

”

My method has been a simple one, to break from the conventional
formula

,
sink the denomination , or stereotyped surroundings, and

describe the grandeur of the obj ect in view
,
the simplicity of the

message
,

“Nothing but Christ ” ; the necessity laid upon us of
this generation ; the happiness of those , who have discovered this
great secret of life ; the misfortune of those

,
who neglect the

opportunity
, or find it out too late . These considerations come

home specially to me , whose life has been m iraculously spared
during a long residence amidst the non - Christian world

,
who has

escaped from the hand of the assassin, and come out of great battles
without a wound

,
who has been safe from cholera

,
fever

,
and other

diseases , when many fell around, and who . in fact, has never been
seriously ill since the Queen came to the Throne in 1837 . In the
Spring of that year I narrowly escaped from an attack of fever .
What canwe render unto the Lord for His mercies, if we neglect
this manifest service ? Why were our lives spared

,
if not for this

purpose ? What reply shall we have to give to our Master for
talents misapplied , or hidden in a napkin
I have had some experience in the Field

,
and the Committee

Room . No ordained M issionary can exceed me in devotion to the
obj ect

,
and yet I look at each problem from the point of view of

a S tatesman
, an A dministrator of Oriental Provinces, and an out

and- out friend and champion of the Heathen
,
and Mahometan

People . No plausible theory has any chance with me . No humbug
and sensational talk are tolerated .
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THE CHURCH MIS S IONARY S OCIETY.

To any philosophic student of the internal history of the British
nation , settled within these Islands, or migrated to the great
A merican Republic and the British Colonies

,
there will appear

a phenomenon not to be found in the Chronicles
,
past or present,

of any other Nation : and that is the right claimed of assembling
together without the leave or interference of the Ruler, and
the consecration of that right to the Duty of E vangelizing the
non- Christian World . The Society mentioned in the first line of

this paper is the most notable instance of that phenomenon .

Its foundations were laid in 1800 , by the same godly men who
broke the chains of the negro - slave

,
and its proud title is , “ for

A frica and the E ast .” This limitation ab solutely excludes E urope
from its field of operations

,
and the motive and conception

,
which

underlie its constitution
,
imply

,
that there is a further limitation

of its direct work to the non-Christ ian World , and not to any
portion , however debased , of the Church of Christ . It was a new
conception in the Church of E ngland

,
and the details of its

const itution mark a st ill further departure from old - fashioned
ideas . Churchmen

,
not the Church in its corporate capacity

,

were the supporters and the managers . The Committee was
essen tially a lay - Committee

,
consisting of twenty - four laymen

elected for the year
,
all clergymen who have for not less than

one year subscribed half a guinea
,
and all laymen who for the

same period have subscrib ed five guineas . The President must be
a layman ; the vice -president and honorary life- governors are
both laymen and clericals . The principle underlying the con~

stitution i s democratic . There may be dangers in a Parliament,
from which there i s no appeal

,
and which sometimes exceeds

one hundred in number
,
and varies in its p ersonelle from month

to month ; yet there is the profound compensating advantage of

li fe , widespread interest , and boundless enthusiasm .

The avowed obj ect of the A ssociation is to carry the pure and
unadulterated Gospel b y the hands of M issionaries , ordained and
lay

,
male and female

,
of British blood

,
and of native blood ; to

found native Churches after the model of the A nglican Church ;
to dis tribute the Bible in the native Language ; to set apart
catechists

,
pastors

,
and evangelists

,
and gather together congre

g ations, using their own Language, wearing their own dress ,
following their own customs

,
so long as they are not contrary to

the Law of God
,
earning their own livelihood by lawful occu

pations, dwelling in villages, clustered round their modest place

38
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of Worship, and living their new life humbly, peacefully, in the
midst of theirnon- Christian brethren . A local Committee appointed
by the paren t Committee

,
administers the affairs of each M ission .

In all things required by Law obedience is tendered to the Bishop .

If he be a M issionary Bishop
, w ith a stipend provided by the

Committee, he takes his place (ex ofitcio) as chairman of the
local Committee ; if he be a territorial Bishop, and it seems to
the Committee to be expedient to ask him to be chairman of the
local Committee

,
this plan is adopted ; and out of eighteen dioceses

in which the work lies , the Bishop is chairman in sixteen . The
Home Committee retains the absolute control of the training,
appointing, removing to other stations, or finally dismissing, its
ownagents, and allows no interference by Church or Bishop .

The Church M issionary Society
,
by one of its organic Laws,

maintains a friendly intercourse with other Protestant Societies,
of whatever Church orNationality

,
working in the same or adj oining

fields, and any intrusion into a neighbour
’s field is forbidden . The

Native Churches are taught to be self - supporting ; the time is
always looked forward to

,
when the work of the M issionaries will

be completed , but the work of the Native Church thus constituted
w ill, by God

’s Grace
,
last to the end of the World . The Native

Chur ch is expected to build its own place of Worship, provide for
its ownpastor , and the education of its own children . NO attempt
is made to lif t a community or a family above the position in life ,
in which God has placed them

,
because they are Christians ; no

man is tempted to be baptized by the hope of profit converts are

not gathered in
,
as in the early centuries of Christendom in E urope ,

by tribes, in obedience to their Chieftain ; baptism is, in all adult
cases, the result of individual conversion of the soul , after due
instruction , and the manifestation of a living f aith . Thus has the
work of this A ssociation gone onunder the manifest blessing of our
Heavenly Father for ninety- tw o years , in the E quatorial Region of

A frica, both east and west , in Japan , China, India, Ceylon , Persia ,
Palestine, and E gyp t, in New Zealand, in Oceania, in Canada , and
in North America . The M ethods vary with the country and the
epoch : the principles

,
the E vangelical principles , on which the

A sso ciation was formed
,
have never been changed

,
and thus the

great M issionary Society
,
founded to convert the Heathen and

Mahometan World, has become a stronghold and rallying centre
of E vangelical truth and practice . Other reflex blessings have come
to the E nglish and Iri sh Churches which support it, notably
a lifting up of the hearts of men and women to carry out the
parting Command of their risen Lord

,
and to show ,

that they are
worthy of the Religious principles

,
which they profess, and the

spirit of benevolence which accompanies it . A dead tree brings
forth no fruit ; the existence of a M issionary spirit is the test of

a living Church . The Church M issionary Society has planted
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secdplots full of lif e inmany parts of the World ; the dew of God’s
Grace has given vigour to the saplings, and now the Society, like
a great tree

,
overshadows large portions of the World . The blessing

is threefold : ( I ) to the Church which sends out the M ission, ( 2 ) to
the Nation or tribe which receives it, (3) to the M issionary himself .

During the first week of May the annual festival of the Society is
held . S o overflowing is the attendance, that the largest Hall in
E xeter Hall is this year supplemented by the largest Hall in
St . James’s Hall

,
each meeting being fully supplied with competent

speakers
,
and

,
for the first time in the history of any society

,
both

these Halls have been filled to overflowing . The enthusiasm on
such occasions is marvellous

,
and indicates how deep in the hearts

of the people lie the foundations of this unselfish and benevolent
enterprise . In how many families in this great country is the
subj ect of these annual meetings discussed

,
and with what glowing

sympathy are the speeches read by those who are absent ? It is
,

indeed
,
something

,
that makes the heart beat high , that during the

past year
,
by men coming from the same centre , the same Gospel

has been preached to each nation
,
in their own Language

,
on the

steps of the great Ghats of the Ganges at Banaras
,
at the great

festivals of the Sikhs at Amritsar , in India, on the hill of Fuh
Chao in China

,
under the shadow of Mount Zion at Jerusalem

,
and

of the great Pyramid in E gypt
,
in front of the Joss-house of the

Cannibal Negroes on the Niger
,
on the shores of the great E quatorial

Mountain -Lake of Victoria Nyanza
,
w here men are already found

ready to die for Christ
,
far away across the A tlantic in the camp of

the Red Indians of Canada
,
and across the Pacific in the cabins of

the Maori in New Zealand . It is encouraging to hear that advance
in intellectual culture

,
in personal freedom

,
and in the essentials of

a holy life
,
are among the certain tokens of the reception of the

Divine Truth
,
and the presence of the Divine Blessing . There are

M issionary Societies
,
which have but one M ission only, such as the

Universities’ M ission to E ast E quatorial Af rica, and the Melanesian
M ission to the South Sea Islands . Such M i ssions have their own
peculiar merits

,
but my own opinion is, that the World will only

be conquered to Christ by great battalions
,
and Societies

,
which have

the wide experience of the aspirations of the heart of man in every
part of the World

,
and every level of Human Culture .

The National glory and Duty of the British Nation are united in
such enterprises . G reat Britain did not receive the gift of such
great power and prosperity

,
merely to manuf acture cotton -goods,

export alcoholic liquors
,
and slaughter unoffending savages, either

in a petty war or a scientific Geographical exploration . Probably,
after ages will consider the desire of the men of the Nineteenth
century to convert the World as an aspiration not unworthy of

a Nation in the hour of its material greatness . While, on the

spiritual side
,
it may be observed

,
that those, who value our
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Protestantism
,
may reflect with pride on how much has been done

by the Church M issionary Society to arrest the progress of the
M issionaries of the Church of Rome ; those who place Church
order above the Conversion of Souls

,
may well ponder on the

many- sided story of the Society’s annual Report , and ask themselves ,
whether a Soul saved is not of a higher value than a mediaeval
rubric . Those, who think that the Church of England is in its
decadence

,
and only fit f or destruction

,
may reflect on what one

Society of Churchmen , though conf essedly the largest, has done,
i s doing, and will continue by God

’s Grace to do .
The above lines represent no fancy picture

,
no ideal of a young

enthusiast
,
warmed by the perusal of accounts of work done in to

him unknown Regions ; by to him unknown agents ; according to
him unknown Methods ; through the medium of to him unknown
Languages . On the contrary, the writer this year completes the
j ubilee of his oyful membership of the Society . He knows many
of the Regions

,
many of the Languages Spoken

,
and a large army of

the M issionaries
,
who have lived and died since 184 2 . He only

leaves vacant his seat on the Committee this year
,
because age

reminds him
,
that it is time to withdraw and leave the battle

to younger men , acknowledging the reflex blessing to his ownSoul
of this lifelong service .

Relig ious Review of Reviews, 1890 .

XXX .

SUGGE STIONS FOR THE CHURCH MISS IONARY
SOCIETY CENTENARY.

INTRODUCTION.

UNDERSTANDING , that there is an expressed willingness to consider,
with an eye to Reform, the existing system at Home , and in the
Field

,
I submit the following suggestions .

No reflections are cast upon the past . A very different system
of administration is required for British India in 1900 than what
w as considered excellent in 1800

,
simply because the environment

has by lapse of time altered . So it is with all Religious A ssocia
tions

,
especially those, which deal with the races of mankind

outside of E urope and North America . A new E poch , a new social ,
intellectual

,
and spiritual

,
environment

,
require new Methods, and

improved organization . There are now in every part of the Field
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( 1) nascent Native Churches in diff erent stages of adolescence ;
( 2 ) Congregations on diff erent platforms of Culture

,
and social

order ; (3) trained Native M inisters, and Church-Offi cials ; (4 ) a
surrounding of hostile non -Christian populations ; 5 ) an annually
increasing j ealousy of the domineering white stranger . Such an
environment requires a different class of agents , and different
principles of administration . In 180 0 worthy Godfearing couples
were sent out to make spiritual experiments onsavage and b arbarian
races . We have got beyond that stage now .

I have had some experience both of the Committee-Room
,
and

the M ission-Field
,
during the last half- century .

I . THE HOME - COMMITTEE .

A mighty change has taken place in the constituency of the
Society since the Laws and Regulations were drafted : they have
been more than once revised, but they require to be recast to suit
the requirements of a gigantic and most diffi cult E nterprise .
The Committee must consist of two Orders

( 1) Vice -Presidents, Life-Governors, and Life-Members .

( 2 ) Members elected annually by ballot of the Subscribers
,

assembled for the purpose
,
or represented by proxies .

The paid Secretaries are totally outside the Committee they are

the valued
,
trusted

,
and honoured

,
servants of the A ssociation ; but,

following the example of all Secular A ssociations
,
and the S .P .G .

and with the exception of the Chief Secretary
,
they have

no right to debate
,
vote

,
or open their mouths

,
except t o make

statements
,
or when called upon by the Chairman . If the Chief

Secretary be honorary
,
i.e. ,
receives no salary

,
he is ex ofi eio one of

the Committee
,
with the same rights as any other M ember . The

Secretaries should be appointed for a term of ten years
, and then

vacate their post . The great hope for the C.M .S . at the present
moment is

,
that all the S ecretaries are new men , with one excep

tion . It is not
,
that the late officials were inefficient

,
but that new

blood is required in every corporate body to suit new requirements.

In British India
,
with rare exceptions

,
no post of importance i s

held for more than five years all attempts to force personal views
and predilections on the Government are thus rendered futile . The
same principle applies to A ssociations of volunteers for specific
purposes . If in a b ank , or house of business, one paid Official has
been in office for a score or more of years

,
so much the worse for

the house of business . A rrogance and E gotism have to be guarded
against .
The Committee should consist of not more than sixty members,

elected annually by ballot : a certain number ( say ten) should
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annually vacate their seats for paucity of a ttendance , or length of

time on Committee
,
and of these half should be re- eligible . The

qualification for Membership should be the fact
,
that the age of

the individual be less than seventy years
,
and that an annual

subscription of £ 1 1s . should have been paid for the last two
years : half the number should be Laymen

,
and half Clergy : if

the Society deem the presence of an individual of such importance,
as to wish to retain him in spite of the above Rules , it must make
him a Vice-President or Life -Governor.
The Correspondence - Committee should be got rid of . The

General Commi ttee of sixty should meet once a week on a con

venient day ; and their decision should be final
,
unless challenged

for reconsideration
,
after notice given of one week

,
at the next

week’s Meeting . A quorum of twenty should be necessary to
make a decision legal : no t ice of one week , publicly made at

a Meeting, is necessary to enable the next Meeting to make a new
money- gran t entailing additional expenditure .

The Committee of sixty should be subdivided by consent of
members into six Sub - Committees of ten members each , half
Laymen and half Clergy as regards the three territorial Sub
Committees

,
and the General Purposes Sub- Committee ; as regards

the S ub - Committee for Selection of ordained A gents
,
ent irely of

Clergy ; and as regards the Sub -Committee for Finance , entirely
of Laymen . In the Committee the ordinary Rules of Public
Debate should be maintained as in the House of Commons . In

the S ub -Committees the subj ect should be discussed without the
trammels of Rules under the cont rol of the Chairman .

There shall be no restriction in the selection of the paid
Secretaries as to their being Laymen or Clergymen . The Honorary
Secretary must be a Clergyman .

In all Secular A ssociations there is a controlling pow er over
disbursements : the duty of the A uditors is to anticipate the
possibility of fraud ; the duty of such controlling A uthorities , as

the Local Government Board and the Home Secre tary of State,
i s to disallow votes made by their subordinates for purposes incon
sistent with the understood principles of the Public Service . To
provide for this

,
two Vice-President s of the Society of financial

capacity, and strength of character, should be annually appointed
Controllers . A ll new disbursements should be reported to them ,

and they should have power
,
as the Local G overnment Board has

over Municipal expenditure
,
to call for explanation, suspend

execution
,
or disallow the vote : to allow time for this, no vote

should be carried out until the lapse of fifteen days . There is
practically no control at present whatever to prevent improper
allocations of the Society ’ s funds on purposes not within the
legitimate scope of the Enterprise . In past years many in my
opinion most improper allocations of funds have been made . In
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a very short period it will be understood what expenditure is
legitimate

,
or the contrary. A s I pass from the Committee-Rooms

of Religious A ssociations to those of Secular Boards
,
I am struck

by the consequence of members acting without fear of a Controller.
If there be occasion for other Sub - Committees

,
such as for

Publications
,
etc .

,
this canbe done .

A s it is desirable , that the business of the General Committee
should be conducted in the presence of a body of intelligent sym

pathiz ers in the great E nterprise , all Subscribers of not less than
1s . annually shall be admitted to seats in the Committee-Room

but they are not at liberty to speak
,
vote, or make any outward

expression of their opinions : if this rule be broken, the Chairman
may order the room to be cleared .

In the conduct of the blessed work of E vangelizing the Heathen ,
there should be no distinction betwixt male and female S ubscribing
Members : both sexes should be admitted to witness the pro
ceeding s ; both sexes should be eligible as members of the
Committee

,
Sub -Committee

,
and to the post of Secretary . It must

not be forgot ten
,
that one-hal f of the non- Christian population

of the World consists of females , and tha t the number of female
agents of this Society equals

,
if not exceeds, that of the males .

A s Paul the A postle puts it (Galatians, iii , There is neither
Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free , there is neither
Male nor Female ; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus .” And

when can that union , that equality, that fellowship in service,
be more fully ev idenced than in spreading the Gospel of
Christ ? I feel a sense of humiliation

,
when as a Guardian

of the Poor
,
a M ember of a Hospital Committee

,
or a Board of

Charity
,
I enj oy the co- operation of women , who labour much

in the Lord
,
and find that this privilege of lab our in the cause

of E vangelization , and this Opportunity of a blessed service , are
d enied to those , who are gifted with capacity, experience, and self
sacrificing readiness . Their money is taken , and their services in
t he Meetings of County A ssociations are made use of . The last
Resolution

,
which I proposed in the C.M . S . Committee , in A pril,

I 892 , before I left it , was to admit women to their legitimate share
of this most blessed E nterprise . The previous questionwas moved
by a country - Clergyman

,
and carried . I have never entered , or

wished to enter
,
the Committee -Room since .

The election of Chairmen for Commi ttees and Sub- Committees
should be annual : for the General Committee there should be
a panel of Chairmen

,
at least four

,
two Laymen , two Clergymen ;

to take the Chair by rotation
,
so arranged, that the same person

should not preside at two success ive meetings . This is the practice
of the and S .P .G . If any member fail to give satisfaction ,
he would not be re - elec ted : a ballot may alw ays be demanded ;
ordinarily a show of hands will be suffic ient . To remove a Chairman
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against his will during the year is a very unwise step , and should
only be effected by a j oint letter from the President and two

Vice -Presidents , requesting the Chairman for reasons given to
resign. For one of the Secretaries to address a Chairman

,
and ask

him to resign
,
is an unpardonable insult

,
and an assumption of

power by a Secretary quite incredible in any body of men but
a M issionary Committee . I have often been Chairman of Secular
Official Meetings : if a Secretary had so addressed me

,
I should

have declared his post vacant .
The notion

,
that the paid Secretaries are analogous to the Secre

taries of State, and that in their collective action they form
a Cabinet

,
should not be allowed for a moment : they are paid

servants
,
each in charge of his own department . The Honorary

Secretary would vacate his office on a vote of censure from the
Committee

,
like any other Prime M inister : with the paid Secre

taries there i s the greater difficulty : in my time we compelled
a paid Secretary to resign, and owing to his extreme penury we
had to form a fund to support him and his family for several years
and Lord Chichester , our President at the time , told me , that there
had been a similar difliculty with a Secretary some years before .

The ten -year rule already alluded to represents a period
,
when any

such difliculty must end by the vacating of office .
In this E poch no A ssociation can live

,
unless periodical reference

be made to the constituency . I hear numerous complaints against
affairs in Salisbury Square . Few murmurers speak out as boldly
as I do : the root of the tree is a good and sound one ; but periodical
prunings are required of excrescences and bad customs , and on the
other hand a periodical introduction of improved Methods and
administrative machinery is part of the condi t ion of the existence
of all Human institutions . To effect this in a legitimate way

,

there should be an annual Meeting in Salisbury S quare of the
independent members of the Society

,
not for the purpose of self

laudation or glorification , but to ventilate grievances , real or

alleged
,
to answer questions put

, to make explanations, and to
receive suggestions thrown out . The real anarchists are the dogged
conservatives

,
who w ish things to go on to suit themselves . No

change in the Rules of the Society should be made
,
except in such

M eetings , with notice of proposed changes given : the presence, in
person or by proxy

,
of sixty Members

,
subscribing £ 1 should

be necessary to make such decisions valid .

Another requirement is , that there should be a periodical meeting
of the leading members and one or two Secretaries

,
to discuss

informally
,
and in entire confidence

, new features of policy in the
immediate future . Many though tful men are in doubt

,
when

a new matter is thrust suddenly upon the Committee in a formal
resolution to be disposed of at once the discussion in an informal
council would remedy this . A s a rule Secretaries should never
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move Resolutions : this should be the duty of a selectedmember of
the particular Sub - Committee , to w hich th e subj ect belongs : in
grave matters

,
members

,
who receive copies of the Agenda

,
should

send inw ritten notice of their intention to oppose any particular
measure .
I rememb er the great strugg le, which was necessary to compel

Secretaries to prepare an “ A genda .

” Members used to g o into
Committee

,
and dispose of just whatever the Secretary was pleased

to take out of h is bundle . I have helped to fight this battle
in Secular Societies

,
and Religious , and no one would dare now to

refuse to circulate an Agenda to Members a few days before the
Meeting ; but that is not enough : in some Secular Societie s i s
circulated the Abstract of what is done at the previous meeting

,

and the first business is to listen to any obj ection
,
which Members

may bring against the accuracy of this Abstract ; and this formality
disposed of

,
the Proceedings are taken as read

,
and the weary waste

of time in reading minutes of last week’s w ork is g ot rid of .

I have in former years suggested this to the but it was
declared to be impossible in fact

,
it did not fit in with prej udices .

There i s a double advantage , for these Abstracts, bound together
with an index at the end of the half-year

,
supply a most convenient

means of reference to past Proceedings . I enclose with this Minute
a copy of the Report of work done in a Committee of the
Guardians of the Poor

,
as a sample of what is required .

The Editorial S ecretaryship is a parasitical g rowth of the last
twenty years

,
and is a danger to the S ocie ty . No S ecular Asso

ciation would tolerate such an institution . Neither the
nor any other Church Society

,
have such an excrescence .

The issue of published matter should rest ent irely with the H on.

Chief Secretary
,
and a small Committee of selected Laymen and

Clergymen , about six in number . It is a very serious matter
issuing didactic essays

,
or severe attacks on outsiders

,
tirades

against the Opium-Trade
,
Caste

,
Ancient Customs

,
etc . , etc . There

should be an under- Secretary to carry out the orders of this Com
mit tee

, which should be a real controlling power , and such a staff
as is required for compiling

,
and conducting through the Press .

One portion of the I ntelle
'

g encer should be open to papers

g enerally approved by the Committee , bearing the signature of the
writer

,
who alone should be responsible for his views and ex

pressions ; the other portion should b e strictly official , and every
line have passed under the review of the Publication- Committee .
If it be intended to be read by the general public

,
the Annual

Report should be half the siz e : lengthy quotations should be
omitted , or transferred to the A ppendix .

Stricter economy in th i s branch sh ould be enforced ; no Publi
cations should be granted gratuitously to Members of Committee ;
all who want them

,
should pay for them ; if they are made to pay,
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remuneration might be given to contributors to the Periodicals . The
pay of the clerks in Salisbury Square should be assimilated to that
of other Secular Institutions . Mr. Beattie used to tell me, that
the C.M .S . paid salaries in excess of Railway—Companies, and
secular benevolent Institutions . I have no knowledge of such
detail s ; but a careful revision should be made of every item of ex

penditure . In the last financial Special Committee it w as reported
,

that thirty thousand Pounds per annum were spent in Salisbury
Square before a shilling got to the Mission -Field : this is a fright
ful scandal . The Associa tion is eaten up by its own establishments .
I f attention he paid to the suggestion in Part III of giving enlarged
powers to the Corresponding Committee in the Field , much useless
writing and waste of time would be saved . The Missionaries are
servants of the Association

,
not of the Committee

,
which is only

the head-offi cial of the Association ; and the Missionaries are known
to

,
and trusted by, many of the supporters of the Association, who

know nothing of the maj ority of the members of the Committee .
The mode of selecting Vice -Presidents should be altered . I have

often wondered how some of the Laymen got their names on the
list . To succeed to a Peerage , or Baronetcy, to be made a knight
for public services , or engineering work done , is not a qualification .

How strange it would seem ,
if a member

,
not very effi cient or

regular in attendance
,
by chance of death succeeded to the Peerage

of h is family, and was made a Vice-Pres ident at once . Men
,
who

have done solid work for the S ociety, or used their influence in the
Houses of Parliament

,
or elsewhere

,
who are constant in attendance

,

calm and wise in Council , liberal in contri bution , eloquent on the

p latform ,
and e vidence a deep interest in the welfare of the great

Enterprise
,
should be chosen and th e choice should rest with the

w hole Committee , not a mere coterie , the names being proposed
and seconded , and put to the ballot , if anyone opposed them .

The same remarks apply to the Honorary Governors for life
,
and

the Honorary (Lady) Members for life .

II . TH E M ISSIONARY .

The subj ect of selection and training of Missionaries is now
under the consideration of a Committee of the United Board s
of Missions , presided over by the Bishop of Durham,

who has
himself sent four sons to the Field . It is a matter b eyond the
power of a Layman to give any opinion on: it is clear, that
there should be a selection

,
as many men are by their natures

totally unfit to be Missionaries ; and there should be training ,
for the untrained individual is often worse thanuseless . I

,
there

fore
,
pass the subj ect by .

A Missionary, who cannot speak and preach in the Language
of his Field should , after the lapse of two years , be got rid of :
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either he is deficient in earnestness , or is incapable : under both
circumstances he is useless . It is all nonsense talking of any
Language being hard to acquire . I t i s not the fault of the Lan
guage

,
but of the Missionary , that he is a dumb dog .

Every Missionary is bound to give the first decade of his service
unreservedly to the Lord

'

s service , and not to entangle himself in
domestic cares

,
i.e .

,
he i s to remain a celibate . After that period

he will have a fair idea as to what kind of person is required as
a partner

,
and he will be able to make a w ise selection . This rule

applies to both sexes
,
and to ordained or lay .

The establishments for the children of Missionaries should be
broken up, or transferred to independent Benevolent Associati ons .
I t i s not the work o f a Missionary Society, and causes great scandal
to attach to a Society

,
w hich spends thousands of Pounds in a con

cern not in the least calculated to advance Evangelization . Imagine
the Government of British India , or a Municipal Board, undertak ing
to maintain and educate the children of its employés . If the
stipend of the Missionary be not sufficient for him t o maintain
a family

,
it should be raised . No governesses should be sent out

to educate a Missionary’s ch ildren
,
and no daughters to j oin their

parents at the expense of the Society . This practice is not only
intolerab le

,
but ludicrous : it is downright waste of funds collected

under the influence of prayer for the Lord
’s work .

When occasion arises to welcome back home-returning Mis
sionaries

,
or to bid farewell to outgoing Missionaries

,
there should

be a separate assembly in a separate room
,
and great solemnity

enforced . A s it is now
,
the ceremony is only a small part of a long

A genda
,
and the Missionary is cautioned to be brief in what he has

to say
,
as the Meeting is anxious to get on with its work . This is

neither right nor kind . Out of th e General Committee a certain
number should be detached to receive the Missionaries , who should
be allow ed to say all that they w i sh , and who should answer
questions put to them by sympathizing inquirers .
Arrangements should be made in Missionary Colleges to give

a series of lectures by competent Clergy or Laymen
,
or returned

M issionaries
,
on ( 1) the actual work in the field

,
2 ) the spirit,

in which that work should be done
, (3) the necessity of entire

self-S acrifice. Some insight should be given into the Philo
sophy of Missions

, 5 ) the great story of Evangelization since
the time of the Apostles

, (6 ) the difficulties which surround the
Enterprise

, (7 ) the duty of kindness to the non~Christian pepu
lation

,
not imputing blame to them

,
but pitying them , ( 8) the

duty of the white man to be humble and self - restrained , even as
our Lord and Master was inHis earthly pilgrimage . Biographies
of deceased Missionaries should be read at work - parties : failure s
should be pointed out as well as successes . Each young Mis
sionary should b e advised to have a blank book, in which he
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should enter quotations
,
and references to books

,
and notes on

doubtful points . Mission -work is a Science , and must be studied
as such . The old haphazard choice of Agents , and slipshod way
of transacting Missionary business

,
have passed away

, or should
pass away.

III . T HE MISSION -FIE LD .

The Society must bear in mind , that the last half- century has
made a very great change in the position of

I . S ome of the Mission-Fields .
2 . The Native Churches, which have come into existence .

It is sheer folly to attempt with an imperfectly informed
Committee to control the proceedings of experienced Missionary
Corresponding Committees in the Field

,
and to crush the legitimate

aspirations of the Native Churches .

1 . The Corresponding Committees in
‘

th e Field should
,
like the

British Colonies
,
be divided into three categories .

(A) Independent pow er , under certain fixed financial rules , should
be conceded to such Corresponding Committees as the one at Bombay

,

Madras
,
Calcutta

,
Allahabad

,
Amritsar, etc . : the men on the spot

know much better what is required than the members of th e Home
Committee and the Secretaries ; some of both categories may have
been in the Field, but their know ledge is not fresh . Periodical
Reports should be sent home of the Proceedings of the Corre
sponding Committees , on which the Home - Committee may pass
strictures for future guidance . The allocationof funds must never
be exceeded : while , on the one hand, all funds collected from local
sources are at the absolute disposal of the Corresponding Committee

,

care must be taken not to appropriate them to obj ec ts of annually
recurring expenditure ; for, if the local supply failed, the w ork
would have to be abandoned , as the allOCation of funds remitted
from Eng land must not be d isturbed . The location of Missionaries
should be left to the Corresponding Committee . Of course

,
if they

abuse the constitutional powers conceded to them
,
the H ome

Committee
,
which holds the purse

,
must win in the struggle ,

but there is no reason to anticipate
,
that tried Missionaries will

transg ress the Rules . All are w ork ing in the same blessed cause .

If this principle be carried out
,
the w ork of the Home - Committee

w ill be greatly reduced
,
and the staff of clerks could be reduced .

(B) Enlarged powers , but not independent, may be conceded
to certain promising Corresponding Committees

,
who have been

a certain time at work
,
and w here the Missionaries are specially

qualified , or the circumstances very peculiar .
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(C ) No powers at all should be granted to the poor Struggling
Committees of a new and unsuccessful Mission : such there will
always be .

2 . The Native Church .

It cannot be expected
,
that a self- supporting Native Church

should remain in subordination to an alien Lay-Committee , whose
work is done

,
and well done

,
when the Church -Organization has

come into existence . The Missionary Committee should transfer
its Agents and Funds to Regions Beyond . IVatz

'

ve Bishops , Clergy,
and Officials should be appointed , and the flocks must support them .

They did so in former centuries in all other Churches all over the
World : and

,
if there i s to be any vitality in Asiatic

,
African

,
and

Oceanic Churches
,
the sooner that this principle i s enforced

,
the

better
,
and before painful struggles commence

,
for it is in the very

essence of a Christian Church
,
worth calling by that name , to be

independent and self- supporting . If there be a necessity for a
t ransition- period of five or ten years

,
the assistance must be given

in the form of a subvention
,
growing smaller every one or tw o

years, paid to the treasury of the Native Church , not by way of
stipend to any employé . Nothing will be so fatal to the vitality
of the Church as to make it depend on the alms of outsiders . If
they really value the Christian Faith

,
they w ill support their

Minister, Teachers, and Poor Brethren : if they do not so
,
their

Conversion is a mere fraud : the longer that the delay is in
enforcing this Rule

,
the greater the inj ury done to the new

Christianity .

The appointment of Bishop s and arrangement of Dioceses are
outside the duty of the Committee

,
and belong to the Heads of the

Anglican Church : if the duty of the Bishop be purely diocesan
,

.he should receive no salary from the Society ; on the other hand,
i f the Bishop be sent for purely Missionary purposes to Region s
Beyond, he should have a stipend like any other Missionary . It i s
the duty of a settled Native Church to take a share inthe work of
evangelizing their non - Christian neighbours .

IV . GENE RAL REMARK S .

In the conduct of business the Society has not made full use of
its reserve force of Councillors :

1) Vice -Presidents.
( 2 ) Life- Governors .
(3) Life-Members .
(3) Retired Missionaries residing near London, or willing to

attend from a distance.
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The three former have a right to attend the General Committee,
and Sub -Committees

,
and vote ; but when , onspecial subj ects being

d iscussed, the advice of any particular individual is required, they
should be invited by the Chairman to attend for that purpose . The
fourth class has no right to attend

,
but the opinion of some will be

often of the greatest importance , and such should be invited to
attend , when it i s deemed advisable .

In every assembly there i s generally one person , male or female ,
w ise or ignorant, who speaks too often and too long . Such
individuals should be repressed by the Chairman ’s bell

,
and a

limit of time fixed for all speakers . Those , who have least t o
say worth hearing, generally occupy the longest time of the
Meeting .

In a Secular Committee stand-up fights betwixt pugnacious
members have to be tolerated , but in a Religious Committee the
Chairman Should appeal to one or other of the combatants to give
way for the sake of the cause

,
which both have at heart.

In a great business like that of an Administrative Committee,
there must be a great deal of purely formal work, with which the
Comm ittee need not be troubled : the S ecretary of each Depart
ment should be authorized to do the needful, and record the fact in
the Proceedings .
Sensational expressions

, quotations from Holy Writ and the use
of the Divine Names of the Trinity, have to be tolerated from
tho se

,
who occupy the Pu lpit or Platform

,
and have the bad taste

to over - indulge in them but a Committee represents the Human
business- side of a Divine and Spiritual Enterprise , and conven

tional expressions of pietistic common form should be avoided .

Gratitude for Blessings in the past
,
and Trust for H eavenly Guidance

for the future , underlie the very existence of the A ssociation , and
such expressions , as I have alluded t o, are out of place and out of

harmony with the matter- of—fact character of the English people .
The greatest brevity should be enforced in Resolutions, Reports,
and Correspondence .

Those who attend Missionary Committees only
,
get the idea, that

their particular work is the best and mo st holy ; they forget that
the pious administrators of great Asiatic Provinces

,
like James

Thomason , John Lawrence , Robert Montgomery , Donald Macleod,
and others

,
were also doing high service to the Human race , and

y et in their speeches and reports they never indulged in sensational
Language

,
or broke the Third Commandment : so also those , who in

the g reat City of London minister to the wants of the poor, as
Guardians

,
or manage the hospitals and great Charities, are serving

their fellow- creatures quite as fully as the Missionary Society, and
yet they are restrained in their Language, and do not indulge in
self- laudation

,
or stock -quotations .

I must allude to another feature : I used to look round the
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Committee
,
and count up the number of Brothers and Brothers- in

law
,
Fathers and Sons present

,
and those

, who had Brothers and
Sons in the Field

,
and these last did not hesitate to speak in support

of their relatives . Such discussions are very painful
,
and quite in

tolerable in a Secular Committee it would be impossible to carry
on any S ecular administration , if such things were allowed . I trust

,

that the rule may be adopted, that no member should speak, when
the affairs of his ownk ith and kin are discussed . The Committee
consist of upright , intelligen t , and independent, members, and are
certain to do j ustice, without respect of persons .

I have nothing more to add . Owing to circumstances I am like
the buttress of a church

,
outside the building . I have known the

Comm ittee and the Society very much longer than most of its
present members . I have d iscussed points of prac tice with many
who are dead, and my first S ubscript ion of 200 Rupees is dated in
my account-book July 28, 1843, at the request of good Bishop
Daniel Wilson of Calcutta

,
and his Chaplain

,
afterw ards Arch

deacon Pratt
,
who taught me my first lesson in Evangelization .

I am still an Honorary Life-Governor , for services rendered , and
an Annual Life ~Governor. I receive a copy of the Agenda

,

subscribe annually for copies of the Periodicals, and actually read

through the Annual Report, making marginal notes . My hands
are so full with the work of Relig ious and Secular Committee s,
eighteen in number, and a large amount of literary work , that
I can give no personal service . I have done what I could

,
and

,

having arrived at the age of 75 , I am , by the rules w hich I propose,
disqualified for a seat onthe Committee .
Landon

,
1896 .
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XXXI.

RIO PONGA S MIS S ION,
WEST A FRICA .

THE Diocese of the Bishop of Sierra Leone embraces the Region
,

in which the Rio Pongas Mission has for some time carried on its
quiet labours , summoning the Christian Africans , settled in the
Islands o f the West Indies

,
to take a part in the Evangelization

of Africa, the home of their fathers .
Those, who study the Philosophy of Missions, know that different

Methods are suitable to different countries
,
and the great art of

Evangelization is to adopt the right Method . The degree of Culture
of the natives of the Region , the climate , the political relations
of the ruling Powers, have all to be considered . The Rio Pongas
Mission is heavily weighted : its headquarters are in a small
group of islands belonging to the British Empire , called the Isles
de Los ; but the mainland is a French Colony, and no European
Language i s allowed to be taught in a school except French .

No doubt the Native Languages are the proper medium of instruo
tion in anAfricanvillage

,
and the prominence

,
given to English

teaching in many fields, i s to be deplored . The climate is
peculiarly unsuited to the European constitution . The funds

,
to

a certain extent
,
are supplied by the Negro Churches in the West

Indies, and Pastors are trained in Codrington College for this
particular service . It cannot be said that as yet the movement
has been success ful, nor is the support given to this interesting
experiment such as might be expected .

Roe/c
,
I 896.

XXXII .

TWO CHARTERED M IS S IONA RY S OCIETIES .

I . A SOCIETY for Propagation of the Gospel under Royal Charter
,

1662 A .D .
,
alias “New England Company

,

”
I
,
Furnival ’s Inn

,

Holborn . Upon application to the Secretary I received a civil
reply

,
noting that it was all the information

,
which he was at

liberty to g ive . No Annual Report is published ; the yearly
accounts are circulated among the members of the Company only ;
the income is per annum, derived entirely from endow
ments

,
and is expended in the following manner ( it appears to be
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catholic) : A . Mohawk Institution : the Rev . R . A shton , S uperin
tendent

,
his wife

,
matron , and nine assistants (Church of England) .

B . Tuscarora, or Six Nations, Indian Reserve : the Rev . D . J .

Casw ell
,
Isaac Bearfoot ( Indian ) , three lay native assistants

(Church of England) . C . Kuper Island : the Rev. R . J . Roberts
and his wife (Church of England) . D . Chemeng Lake Mr. A . E .

Kennedy (Methodist) .
This S ociety w as founded in I 649 A .D. The printed History and

Report Show it to be , from its first title in 1649 ,
“ a Corporation

for the Promoting and Propagating the Gospel of Jesus Christ in
New England .

” It further recites that “ the Commons of England
“ in Parliament assembled had received certain intelligence

,
that

d ivers the heathen natives of New England had , through the
“ blessing of God upon the pious care and pains of some godly
English minister

,
who preached the Gospel to them in their own

Indian Language
,
not only of barb arous become civil

,
but many

“
of them , forsaking their accustomed charms and sorceries , and
other satanical delusions , did then call upon the name of the Lord
and that the propagation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ amongst
these poor heathen could not be prosecuted with that expedition
and further success as was desired , unless fit instruments were
encouraged and maintained to pursue it .” The godly minister
alluded to was John Eliot . Through the influence of the Hon.

Robert Boyle
,
a new Charter was given by Charles II in 1662 .

Upon the Declaration of Independence
,
the Corporation

,
in 1786 ,

transferred the exercise of its trust to New Brunswick , and, later
on

,
to Nova Scotia

,
in the D ominion of Canada . In 1884 , a sketch

o f the origin and the recent h i story of the New England Company
was published

,
under authority, by Spottisw oode , London , and

a paper was read at a meeting of the Royal Historical Society
,

London
,
on the same

'

subj ect
,
the same year. In the list of

governors
,
treasurers

,
and members

,
I remark

,
in 1867 , the good

names of S ir Robert Fowler
,
John Gurney Hoare

,
and Alderman

Lawrence
,
but since then no name occurs in any way connected

with Missionary efforts . As no accounts are rendered, it is im
possible to state

,
whether the money might not be applied more

advantageously
,
whether too much is not kept back for office

expenses at home . Every kind of hard thing is said , and it is
impossible to reply to them

,
until the Governors publish , as they

ought to do
,
an annual account

,
audited by professional auditors .

We call upon them to do so .

2 . Incorporated S ociety for advancing the Christian Faith in
the British West Indies

,
and elsewhere within the dioceses of

Jamaica and Barbadoes
,
and the Leeward Islands , and in the

Mauritius (Church of England ) : income , 3, Great Dean’s
Yard

,
Westminster. The Hon . Robert Boyle , by his will dated

July
,
169 1, left the residue of his estate for the advancement or

39
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propagation of the Christian Religion amongst infidels. The income
was devoted to a college in Virginia

,
U S ,

until the w ar ; a Charter
was then granted to a Society for the Conversion and Religious
instruction and education of the negro slaves in the British West
India Islands . In I 834 , slavery was abolished ; a new charter was
given in 1836 under the name, and with the obj ects, given above .

Grants are annually voted to the Bishops of the West Indian
dioceses . The present Secretary is the Rev . Dr . Bailey, late
Warden of St . Augustine’s College

,
Canterbury

,
and the Bishop of

London is President . One feature i s worthy of notice ; this
Corporation pays £90 annually to the Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel

,
above described (No . I ) . A direct way to compel

that Society to give an account of its stewardship would be
,
if the

Christian Faith Society (No . 2 ) would w ithhold its payment
,
and

ask how the amount would be spent . It i s manifestly wrong, that
public money should be privately disposed of

,
without the security

of rendition o f accoun t and professional audit .
The Record

,
1888.

XXXIII .

MIS S IONARY FINANCE .

IT has been represented to me. that the last paragraph in the
article on “Missionary Finance,

” in the Fortnightly R eview of
December , 1888, requires an answer from me . It is a quotation
from the last page but one of Part IV of my Notes onMissionary
S ubj ects ,” published this year .
I need hardly say , that I have been an ardent and thorough

going supporter of Christian Missions for more than forty years
,

since Daniel Wilson , Bishop of Calcutta
,
taught me my first lesson ;

but I have also been a ruler of Oriental Nations
,
and am

,
to a cer

tain extent, cognizant of the manners, Customs, and Languages, of
all the uncivilized, or less civilized , races of the World . In the
Preface to my First Part, page xiii , I state that I am an out - and
out friend and champion of the H eathen and Mahometan people

,

”

against all comers
,
black or white

,
Religious or S ecular. This

makes me a stern critic of Missionary Methods
,
the conduct of

individual Missionaries
,
and the policy of Missionary Associations .

My remarks apply to all Missionary Societies
,
European or

American . Your columns can testify
,
that I have studied all : on

my shelves are their Reports , in my desk are collected extracts, the
resul t of a long course of reading

,
travel

,
and correspondence . My
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obj ect is to point out faithfully errors of Method or principle

,
and

indicate the best course to b e followed .

I have denounced the practice of some Missionaries having male
and female slaves as servants in their familv, and allowing
offi ce-holders of Native Churches to buy

,
sell

,
and hold slaves ; on

the other hand
,
I have pointed out , that the enfranchisement o f

S laves should not be made a condition of baptism . I have
denounced the baptism of Po lygamists , but pointed out that, to ask
a Polygamist to put away women lawfully married as a condition
precedent of baptism

,
is a terrible sin towards those poor women .

I have denounced the practice of some Societies sending out their
M issionaries

,
with their wives and children

,
into tropical countries

,

without proper means of support, proper houses and appliances .
On the other hand

,
I have counselled the great Societies to guard

against the extravagance and luxuriousness of the age
,
and a

worldly spirit in their Agents . I have denounced the imposition
of vows

,
or practice of celibacy , on male and female Agents ; on

the other hand
,
I have pointed out the extreme unwisdom o f

allowing candidates for the Mission -Field to engage themselves in
m arriage while instatup ap illari, and many at the age of twenty- six

,

thus crow ding the homes for children , and fi l ling up the pension
list of widows

,
to the great inj ury of the resources of the S ociety

,

and the cause of M issions . I have gone over the whole subj ect of
the Methods in force

,
and unsparingly pointed out the blots

,
and

sugg ested what seemed to me the proper course .
When a writer like the Author of the art icle in the Fortnightly,

who has no knowledge whatever of the subj ect
,
either in the field

or the Committee- room , undertakes to attack one particular Society
on the question of their administration and finance

,
and quotes me

as an authority and witness against that Society
,
he errs against

facts and common - sense
,
and convincingly shows, that he has not

read
, or has entirely misunderstood, the drift of my Notes .
My remarks are those of a careful critic , and an impartial
student . My last Essay in Part IV is headed “ Thoughts onthe
Methods of Evangelization .

” N0 one Society is alluded to , and
my summing-up at p . I 17 i s, that there is no room for boasting on
account of the terrib le failures and blots, which I distinctly affirm
as existing . I place the Conversion of Souls among the first and
highest Duties of men ; I assert that all Human Knowledge and
intellectual talents are in vain and profitless, unless directly or
indirectly they lead on to the S alvation of Souls ; and I point out

,

that the best proof that the matter is from the Lord is found in the
marvellous progress of the last half- century, in spite of the weak
ness

,
unworthiness

,
and want of faith of so many of the Mission

agents in the field
,
and members of the Comm ittee at home .

I read in your columns complaints against me from Missionaries
in the field . The cap must have fitted, or the complaint would not
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have b een made . If I hav e sometimes mentioned the name of

a M issionary
,
such as John New ton of the American Presbyterian

Church , Bishop S teere of the Un iversities’ Mission , John Williams
of the Bish op Sargent of the Carey , Saker, Judson ,
of the Bap tist Churches

,
and Bishop Patteson of Melanesia, it has

been in terms of tender love and deep admiration . As a rule my
remarks indicate neither individual

,
nor Society , nor denomination ,

nor country . for the AmericanMissionaries are as well known to
me as the Brit i sh , and I have visited the German, French , and
Sw edish ,

Societies
,
in their different homes .

My book was not published for profit
,
and th e large free

d istribution prevents even the expense of printing being recouped ;
b ut I have received my rew ard in letters from young and old ,
laymen and ordained men

,
Brit ish and foreigners

,
not agreeing in

everything (for that w ere impossible) , but telling me
,
that my

labour had not been in vain
,
that I had those who sympathized

w ith me
,
though personally unknown to me ; and some young men

have told me , that they have been helped in their decision by my
words

,
and this alone is an exceeding great reward .

S ome of the Essays have been reprinted in American Missionary
Journals , in the Periodical of the China- Inland Mission

,
and as

a separate pamphlet by the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel ; some have been translated into German , have been
review ed and quoted in Periodicals , secular and Relig ious . One
S ociety has t aken fifty cop ies of the first Essay of Part I

,
but the

whole ought to be taken together ; the plums of praise must not be
picked out , and be unduly dwel t on ; the sharp condemnations, and
notice of sad failures

,
must not be separated from the context . We

have no reason to b e surprised at such failures . What Paul says o f
the Church of Corinth in its first decade ought to prepare us . My
last words w ere : It cannot now be said , that we must travel
onw ard , as if in a mist ; and as nobody criticized

,
there was no

’7error .

Reeorrl
,
London

,
1888.
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SYMPATHY AND CONFIDENCE OF NATIVE

CHRISTIANS .

How can foreign Missionaries secure in the highest degree the
sympathy and affec tionate confidence of their native brethren ?
It suddenly transpired

,
to the astonishment of the European

laity, that there was a violent feeling of dissatisfaction existing
between the Missionary and the body of their native converts .
Hard words were exchanged on both sides . I t was the old story :
the Native was charged with ingratitude and mutiny

,
and the

Anglo -Saxon with overbearing harshness and insolence . It was
roundly asserted

,
that the M issionaries used abuse

,
and actually

raised their hands a gainst their native brethren . An attemp t
was made by the milk - and-water party to stop the course of the
debate , and bring back the general rose-water character of such
discussions

, and conceal ugly facts, when Sir Herbert Edwardes
sternly interposed

,
and implored the Missionary Conference to

allow the debate to proceed
,
and

,
if they wished to devise a remedy

,

to allow th e rankling wound to be laid bare . The real struggle
was for leaves and fi shes . Both Missionary and Native Convert
are thoroughly in the wrong. The Native Convert makes tre
mendons sacrifices w hen he becomes a Christian . He emphatically
gives up parents

,
wife

,
children

,
money

,
and social status

,
and

sacrifices all to buy the Pearl of Great Price . He often does
this early in life

,
and

,
during the first years of his inquiry and

conversion he is sustained by the sense of the grandeur of the
sacrifice

,
which God has accepted of him . All honour be to such ,

and they will have their reward , but not here ; it will be repaid
to them a thousandfold

,
but not in this earthly kingdom . How

ever
,
human flesh is weak ; the convert se ttles down , marries,

forms a family
,
and unluckily not only becomes a Christian, but

acquires European ideas and wants ; he puts on an English long
cloth coat

,
English shoes ; he starts a table and a chair ; books,

of course
,
he must have ; in fact, he requires a larger income,

and insensib ly the World regains its power over him, and he

wishes to get some return for this tremendous sacrifice in this
World ; he cannot wait for the kingdom of God . Cut away all
romance and sentiment, this is the real point : he wants more
talab .

” Everybody in India wants a fixed salary ; the burden
of the song of one, the loudest native complaint, was, “ G ive
us a schedule of fixed salaries .” The consequence is , that he is
always bothering the Missionary about his temporal afl

'

airs
,

asking for increased pay if he b e employed on Mission-work , or
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f or recommendation to the European officers of Government to get
him a situation

,
or he wants loans , and so on. And

,
as the

converts increase
,
the means of the Missionary are exhausted : he

cannot sati sfy the w ants of all , and hence his unpopularity .

The faults of the Missionary are twofold : first
,
they themselves

live too comfortably
,
too easily inmany cases ; the females of their

families dress t oo expensively, conform to the fashions, and mix
in the society of secular Europeans of the station ; they are
addressed by petition, called

“ Bahadar ” : Padri Sahib Bahadar
in itself an absurdity . The native converts see this, and desire
to share the good things of the Mission - compound : they would
like the elegancies of life , the pretty garden , the well - furnished
drawing-room

,
the convenient carriage

,
the pretty hat and feathers

,

the bookcase stored with handsome books ; in fact, all the
comforts and luxuries of European life in India . The Reverend
G olack Nath , the g reat champion of the malcontents, boldly laid
down the great philosophical truth

,
that Christianity and C ivili

z ation advance hand in hand, and that often the latter outstrips
the former . Now this is a great misfortune

,
for Christianity was

as true, when preached by fishermen in Galilee
,
as by b eneficed

clergy in Europe ; and , if the necessary consequence of Conversion
is to sit on a chair and wear European shoes

,
we shall never see

what we so ardently desire to see, a change come over th e heart
of the masses

,
and the Indian converts become Chris t ian without

altering their social status
,
their Civilization

,
and their temporal

v iews
‘

. Any other theory o f a Christian Church in India is m ere
moonshine . To suppose that the mi ll ions of India , whom we are
trying to convert, are to accept, with pure and simple doctrines of
Christ

,
the intolerable burden of European luxuries

,
Civilization ,

and habits
,
i s an absurdity . Paul never attempted to make Jew s

o f his Gentile converts . Why do we attempt to make “ Sah ibs
out of our Native Indian converts , and why put such foolish ,
worldly ideas into their heads ? If w e had good hard-working
Missionaries in old coats and hats

,
and their wives in poke-bonnets

,

living as simply and devotedly as the climate will permit them ,

and keeping quite clear of the luxuries and elegancies of the
secular European , they might say with force to their converts :
Do not think of such things ! Be content with your humble
station in this world ; it w as the station , in which God placed
you . Do not parade the temporal sacrifices

,
which you have

been privileged to make . Hereafter you will take the pre
cedence of th e Commissioner and the General , and the servants
of Government

,
when Christ gathers in His Jewels .”

The second great fault of the Missionaries is
,
that they collect

their Native Christians inlittle houses near the M ission- compound ;
th ey make a kind of Native cantonment ; each neophyte finds h is
whole outward life

,
as well as his inner life

,
renewed . Instead of
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going onas usual, making shoes, weighing out grain , and following
h is honest trade or professionor business in the city or village

,
or

starting one
,
he finds h imself moved a mile from the contact of his

countrymen
,
his ideas of a decent residence entirely changed

,
and

himself and his wife planted in a kind of forcing garden in little
glass hothouses

,
where his moral and Christian virtues are to

expand
,
but his means of getting his livelihood diminish

,
for the

Padri Sahib gives him new ideas about books , and the Mem

Sahib teaches his W ife to read and do crochet-work ; and the new
Christian

,
instead of being strengthened for life’ s hard struggle

,

finds himself emasculated
,
unnerved

,
degraded to a mere pensioner

,

alw ays thinking of his “ talab .

” Dissatisfied with h is prospects
,
he

looks onthe Missionary as his natural enemy : he was a Brahmin
,

in receipt of a good income ; he now wants to be a Brahminagain
in the new organization, with a good salary from the Mission .

More than that
,
he desires rank and pre-eminence

,
and becomes

hopelessly secularized
,
and loses his morals as a man

,
and his

Spirituality as a Christian . We implore the Missionary to break
up these Christian cantonments, or keep them for the inquirer, the
orphan

,
and the stranger

,
and let the Native converts live in the

city
,
and follow their ownhandicraft. There is no fear of persecu

tion from the Heathen beyond reviling and sarcasm
,
and these must

be borne patiently ; it is good to have something to bear in the
cause of Christ. We implore the Missionary to dissolve the un

hallowed alliance of Christianity and European notions it is real]y
the old assertionof

,
I am a Christian ; I eat b eef, and wear tepi.

”

The Natives of this country have their own type of C ivilization
,

let Christianity be engrafted upon it ; it is not the hat, or the Shoes ,
or the coat, that makes the Christian . Why add to the natural
impediments to conversion such fictitious obstacles ? Why encourage
converts to abandon their time-honoured practices

,
and mode of

dressing . They are not savages from the Fij i Islands
,
or man - eaters

from New Zealand . Most Natives are thorough gentlemen in
manner and in their modes of address . If their talents enable
them

,
independent of their new faith

,
to raise themselves

,
let them

do so . Every Offi cer of Government will be delighted to help
them

,
for every true Christian loves his brother, and especially

those of the household of faith . If God has not endowed them
with talents for things of this World

,
if their lot in this life is to

be poor
,
mean

,
and undistinguished

,
let them not envy the

rich
,
and the powerful

,
for the least inthe Kingdom of Heaven is

greater than he .

M
'

ssionary Conference, Laho
’

r
,
186 1.

Lahor Chronicle
,
186 1.
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE OF MISS IONARIES ,
LONDON, 1878.

OUR readers will recollect that it was determined , after an interval
of nineteen years from the last Conference, held at Liverpool, to
have another gathering of the labourers in the Evangelical field of
M issions

,
to take

,
as it were

,
stock of their labours

,
and to com

municate the result of their experience of the past , and take counsel
for the future . The Conference accordingly took place , and was
largely attended by English , American , German , and French ,
M issionaries of the different Protestant Churches .
Many persons were prevented from attending all

,
or any of

,

these meetings
,
but no sincere friend of M i ssions will fail to supply

himself with a copy of the instructive Report , which has followed
rapidly upon the conclusion of the proceedings

,
and which we

consider to be in every point of view a satisfactory Report . The
reader will find many subj ec ts calmly discussed

,
and a great variety

of Opinions expressed by earnest and good men
,
who

,
agree ing in

principle
,
differ in detail

,
and we could not wish it to be otherwise .

Not only is the idiosyncrasy of man’s nature susceptible of infinite
varieties

,
which are widened by educat ional

,
national

,
and denomi

national circumstances
,
but the field of labour differs materially ;

and a picture i s here unfolded of the whole World
,
and its Nations

,

tribes , Religious, and Languages, some in the languishing stages of
an effete and exhausted Culture , and others in a state of unmitigated
barbarism . Two considerations press themselves upon me : First,
how much work remains to be done . Secondly

,
how good God

has been to us in these last days in giving us the Opportunity of

serving Him. I will consider these two points separately . The
good people of the last and preceding centuries knew little of the
Great World outside Europe and the Anglo - Saxon Colonies of
America . It is only within the last forty years , that we have
become aware of the teeming populations

,
Mahometan

,
Hindu

,

Buddhist
,
and Pagan, who have never heard the sound of the

Gospel
,
who have never had the opportuni ty of being saved , who

have lain outside
,
as it were , of the great scheme of S alvation .

G eneration after generation have gone to their last home in absolute
ignorance of the blessed Truths

,
which can make life valuable .

And
,
j ust as the greater power of modern telescopes reveals to u s

new constellations
,
so the closer inspection of modern Travellers,
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Colonists
,
and Explorers, reveals to us the existence of new Nations

to whom the Message must be conveyed . How shall they hear
,

if they are not preached to ?
If it had entered into the hearts of the menof the last century

to undertake the great task , could they have done it ? Certainly
not . To us has the great privilege been reserved . Peace and war

,

Commerce and Religion , good motives and bad, the restlessness of
the traveller

,
the fervour of the Evangelist, the crimes of the pirate

and the slave - trader, have all combined, under the inscrutable
providence of the Almigh ty , to throw open to this generation the
uttermost parts of the World.

While we are writing, explorers are on their way into tracts
not hitherto vi sited, the advance-guard of Missions and Commerce ;
for Missions sanctify Commerce , and Commerce popularize s
Missions

,
and the tw o, hand in hand , will conquer the World .

This book tells us how European Churches have awakened to the
grandeur of their Duties and privileges ; they feel it written in
their hearts

,
that a Church i s dead, wh ich has no Foreign Missions,

and they vie w ith each other in this noble controversy, where each
can admire the success of the other without envy or rivalry. And
when the Christian mounts a tower in his mind

,
and looks out on

the broad plains of Heathendom
,
how petty, how ridiculous, appear

the shibboleths ,
” the anise and cummin

,

”
of the diff erent

Churches of the Evangelical Alliance , and how encouraging are the
reunions

,
as that of the Conference at M ildmay

,
where each man

stepped forward
,
and, in the quarter of an hour, or ten minutes, or

evenfive, which the inexorable bell allowed him ,
told his story of

sanctified efforts
,
partial success, hopes made brighter by disap

pointments, failures accepted as righteous chastening s, deaths
counted as martyrdoms

,
and making room for new confessors .

Lastly
,
this book i s a reply to the doubter, the fainth earted, the

sceptic , the Gallio , who asks what has been done . The statesman
may reflect

,
that a new factor has come into existence in the

world’ s politics
,
which can no longer be overlooked . The low

white
,
who oppresses aboriginal races, the Arab man- stealer and

land-pirate
,
has learned that

,
wherever there i s a footing for his

baneful step
,
there is also ground to hold a man of God

,
a Missionary

of one of the Societies of Protestant Europe, or the United States
of North America, who , with a fearless trumpet -tone

,
will publish

the iniquities committed in a distant land upon a people no longer
friendless .

Record
,
1878
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THE MIS S IONA RY SHIPS .

I FOLLOW the example
,
and make use of the labours, of our German

Brethren in the AlissionZ eitschrift , and chronicle the history of the
successive M i ssion- ships . No small interest attaches to them ,

for

they have carried the good tidings
,
the merchandise of great price ,

into many Regions
,
and their weapons

,
though not carnal

,
have w on

great victories . Moreover
,
they have been the homes of good and

holy men
,
both British and native

,
who have devo ted their lives ,

and not been afraid to die
,
for the great cause of the extension of

their Master’s Kingdom .

A poetess has anticipated me in the description of this charming
subj ect. I give Mrs. H emans’ beautiful lines, suggested by the
sailing of one of the earlier vessels :

Of t shall the shadow of the palm - tree lie
O

’
er glassy bay

,
wherein thy sails are furled

,

And its leaves wh isper
,
as the winds sw eep by

,

Tales of the older world .

Oft shall the burning stars of southern skies
On the mid- ocean see thee charmed in sleep,

A lonely home for humanthoughts
,
and ties

,

Between the heavens and deep .

Blue seas
,
that roll on gorgeous coasts renowned,

By night shall sparkle
,
where thy prow makes way ;

Strange creatures of th’ abyss , that none may sound ,
In thy broad wake shall play .

From hills unknown
,
in mingled j oy and fear ,

Free dusky tribes shall pour thy flag to mark ;
Blessings go with thee on thy lone career !

Hush
,
and farewell

,
thou bark !

A long farewell ! Thou w ilt not bring us back
All

, w hom thou beares t far from home and hearth
Many are thine , whose steps no more shall track

Their own sweet native earth .

”

Among the first
,
though after the Moravians , w as the Dufi

w h ich
,
in 1796, was chartered by the London Missionary Society
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to convey the Gospel to the mysterious Islands of the South S eas .
The grandeur and novelty of the enterprise can scarcely now be
appreciated. It i s characteristic of that age

,
that the B uj

"was
chartered to call at a South American Port to take up supp lies of
good wine for the use of the Missionaries what would the present
generation say to that ? The Dufi returned safely to England ,
but

,
on its second voyage

,
it was captured by the French cruisers,

and the Missionaries were confined in a French prison , and the

good ship disappeared . In 182 1
,
the great M issionary hero

,
John

Williams , purchased at Sydney a ship , which he named the

E ndearour
,
w ith a view of Evangeliz ing and creating a legitimate

Commerce in the Harvey Islands . He was ordered by the Home
Committee to sell the ship . John Williams then undertook , though
ignorant of shipbuilding

,
to build himself a ship

,
w hich he named

the Messeng er of Peace, which for many years d id him good service .
In 1838, on his return to England, by his own personal exertions
he got together enough money to purchase a larger vessel, the
Camden, on board which he safely re turned to the field of his
labour, and which he left only to be murdered and devoured at
Eromanga

,
in the New H ebrides

,
in 1839 . The Camden, till 1843,

did good service in carrying the Gospel from Island to Island . In
1844 , i t was replaced by a larger and more convenient vessel,
John Williams I

,
which sailed yearly backwards and forwards

from England to the South Seas
,
until

,
in 1864 , it was wrecked

onDanger Island .

The new ship, JohnWilliams II, suffered the same fate in 1867 ,
at Savage Island . John IVilliams I ll then took its p lace, no
longer to proceed to England

,
but destined to keep up the

communication among the Islands
,
and supplied wi th auxiliary

steam- power . I t i s notable
,
that the converted Islands sub scribed

largely to the expenses of these last two ships
,
and

,
moreover

,
the

M ission- Ship proved itself to be a necessity for carrying on the
work of a Mission spread over scores of Islands scattered over
a large area . On the side of the vessel is inscribed , in gold letters
ona blue ground

,
Peace on Earth and Good-will towards Men .

”

The London Missionary Society had ano ther steamer in th e
Torres Straits, the E lleng owanI , the generous gift of Miss Baxter,
for the service of the New Guinea M ission . In 1881, the same
lady presented a tw o-masted steamer

,
E lleng owan II .

r
The work

of Evangelization would be impossible without th e assistance and

the additional help of smaller craft
,
given by kind friends for the

same purpose .
When Marsden had prevailed upon the Church Missionary

Society to send a Mission to New Zealand, in 1817 , he purchased
at his own expense a brig

,
the A ctive, to despatch the Missionaries ,

and he followed them himself . This ship was of great use , and
made the Missionaries independent of the precarious and uncertain
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accommodation afforded by merchant vessels and whalers . The
necessity has long since passed away . At their Jubilee, in 1838,
a subscription was collected by the Methodist Church to send out
a vessel to the S outh Seas

,
and in 1839 the Triton accomplished

the voyage . Since 1848, the good ship The John Wesley I has
kept up the communication of the scattered Wesleyan Missions

,

assisted by smaller craft . In I 865 the JohnWesley I was wrecked,
and w as replaced by a JohnWesley II (this also suffered so much
that it had to be sold) and two smaller vessels, the Jubilee andJohn
Hunt

,
and with the aid of cutters all the needs of the Missionaries

are supplied .

The American Mission Board of Boston , U .S .
,
with its daughter

the Hawaii Missionary Society
,
kept up its intercourse with its

Mission in Mikronesia, in the Caroline, Marshall, and Gilbert
Islands

,
by the aid of a smaller vessel

,
the Caroline, b ut th is

proving too small , was replaced in I 85 1 by M orning S tar I , which ,
with the aid of smaller craft , did good service until 1867 , when ,
being no longer seaworthy , it was sold , and replaced by Morning
S tar I]

,
which was wrecked in 1869. Its successor, M orning

S tar III
,
was also wrecked in I 884 . The school- children in

A merica and Asia Minor contributed so large a sum , that Morning
S tar I V came into existence , a large three-masted vessel with
steam auxiliary power

,
three times bigger than its predecessor

,

No. I
,
twice as b ig as NO. II and III

,
a proof of the greatly

increased work of the Mission .

When Bishop Selwyn , of New Zealand , first conceived the idea of
evangelizing the New Hebrides in 1847, he purchased a small ship
of twenty- two tons, the Undine, and in 1849 in this nutshell, the
bold skipper-Bishop navigated the sea wi th a crew of four men, and
brought lads from the Loyalty Islands and New Caledonia , to be
educated in New Zealand . For his second trip he was supplied by
the Church of Australia with a larger vessel of seventy tons, the
B order Maid, and penetrated as far as the Solomon Islands . The
returning lads were welcomed with j oy , and the ship thus became
a preacher of the Gospel . In 1856 , a friend presented the Mission
w ith a large schooner

, S outhern Cross 1, which , in 1860 , was
w recked . In I 8O3, Bishop Selwyn’s successor, Bishop Patteson ,
was enabled by the help of friends to send out S outhernCross II,
larger in size and with auxiliary steam-power . As this was barely
sufficient for the widespread work of the Melanesian Mission , the
gift of a small additional steamer by a lady was gladly welcomed .

The same necessi ties produced the same results for the United
Presbyterian Missions of the Free Church of S cotland

,
Australia,

and Canada in the New Hebrides . The little Columba was super
seded in 1857 by the JohnKnox, which did not prove equal to the
work

,
and gave way in 1864 to Day Sp ring I

,
a two-masted

brigantine
,
but alter having done an admirable work it was wrecked
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in 1873. It was succeeded by Day Spring II , a three-masted vessel
of 160 tons : after excellent service this is to be replaced by a large
sailing- vessel

,
w ith a steam - launch for the discharge of the internal

service of th e mission- stations.
In S umatra the Rhine Mission supplied itself in 1882 with

a small steamer
,
the B enning er, to communicate with its stations

in the Island of Nias .
The Hermansburg Missionary Society launched the first German

Mission- ship
,
the Kanddce, in I 853, to take the Missionaries to the

Mission- field in South Africa . In 1874 it was declared to be no
longer seaworthy

,
and was get rid of ; its place was not supplied,

as it was found less expensive to send out Missionaries by the
numerous commercial steamers .
The Norwegian Missionaries launched a Mission - Ship

,
named

E lieser, in 1865 , a three-masted sailing-vessel , which conveyed
their agents to the coast of Zulu- land and Madagascar. After
twenty years’ good and profitable service it gave w ay to a new
sailing-vessel

,
named P aulus, and it appears to make money by

trading
,
which seems obj ectionable .

The Swedish Missionary Association was not so fortunate with
their ship A usgarius, named after a Swedish Apostle . It was built
in 1873. a sailing—vessel with auxiliary steam-power. It went to
Masow ah in the Red Sea

,
and made expeditions along the coast of

South Africa : soon afterwards it was recalled to Gothenburg
,
and

,

after a very short service , sold in 1870, for it was obvious that the
commercial steamers could convey Missionaries at much less cost .
On the River Zambesi Livingstone first appeared with an iron

steamer
,
the Ma Robert, called after his wife

,
which went to the

bottom
,
and was succeeded by theP ioneer, made of wood,with paddle ,

and was sold soon afterw ards , as the draught proved unsuitable
to the navigation of the River Shire . Lady Nyasa I succeeded , an
iron screw

,
but which was sold at Bombay . In 1876 , Cotterill

appeared on the Nyasa with the steamer H erg a on a commercial
enterprise, and presented it to the Mission of the Scotch Free
Church

,
in w hose service it sank to the bottom . In 1875 Young

appeared with the I ldla, named after the place where Liv ingstone
died it w as the first steamer which circumnavigated Lake Nyasa,
and now belongs to the African Commercial Lake Company , who in
1878 placed on the w aters of the River Shire Lady Nyasa II,
a paddle- steamer . It w as sunk by the hostile natives . The
Company built at Greenwich a new steamer

,
the James S terenson.

The Ilala passed from the possession of the Free Church Mission
into the hands of the Commercial Company , which is on friendly
terms with the Mission .

In 1884 the Universities
’ Mission in East Africa placed the

steamer Charles Jansen on the Nyasa Lake , to be, as it were,
the headquarters of that branch of the Mission .
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In 1876 the Church M issionary Society sent out the H ighland
Lassie to run from Zanzibar to Mombasa

,
on the East Coast of

A frica
,
but it was not equal to the navigation at all seasons

O f the year . In 1883the steamer H enry Wright suppl ied its
place . At that time there was no line of commercial steamers
running betw ixt Mombasa and Zanzibar ; as there is such con

venience now , it may be questioned whether a M ission- steamer is
required . In 1875 the Church Missionary Society sent out to
Zanzibar

,
and thence conveyed by a land j ourney

,
the little vessel

The Daisy to the waters of the VictoriaNyanza, which it reach ed in
I 877 . It navigated the lake to Rubag a, the capital of U -Ganda

,
in

the North-West corner , but was wrecked in 1879 . A sailing-boat
was then constructed by the Missionaries on the lake , named the
E leanor, from the materials brought from England. It is a very
serious matter indeed

,
placing a vessel upon an inland sea many

hundred miles from th e ocean , as the expense of porterage is
enormous

,
and the hostile tribes on the shore may at any moment

capture or destroy the vessel . A new boat
,
adapted to machinery

,

i s now being constructed on the lake .
The London Missionary S ociety sent a boat in many hundred

portions from Zanzibar to Uj ij i , on Lake Tangany ika
,
in 1883,

which was called the Morning S tar. Soon afterw ards , they sent
a Steamer

,
the Good News

,
built in London

,
which was conveyed to

Kilimani , on the East Coast of Africa
,
thence up the Zambe si

River ; it was then conveyed on board the steamer I ldla across
the whole length of Lake Nyasa, and thence by porters along the
new road

,
constructed at the expense of James S tevenson

,
to

the southern sh ore of the Lake Tanganyika
,
where it was put

together and launched in I 884 .

On the West Coast of Africa the Livingstone Kongo Mission ,
in I S S I

,
launched their small steamer

,
the Living stone, at S tanley

Pool
,
on the Upper Kongo . It experienced great disasters

,
and ,

after the bursting of its boilers
,
was used as a sailing- boat . It

w as succeeded by a second boat, the M oflizt , in 1882
,
and by

a third , the Henry R eed, in 1883, which has accomplished a great
deal of navigation o f the Kongo waters

,
and is now transferred

,

with the whole Mission , to the North American Baptist Union .

The English Baptist M issionary S ociety , in 1882
,
sent out the

steel boat
,
P lymouth, to S tanley Pool . To th i s follow ed , in the

same year
,
the steamer P eace

,
which has accomplished marvellous

voyages of discovery ; it was launched at Stanley Pool in 1884 .

Bishop William Taylor , of the self- supporting American Mission
to the POI tuguese Colony of AngOla, inWest Africa, collected
enough money in America to send out a steamer to navigate the
R iver Coan and Kongo

,
which he named A nnie Taylor, after

his wi fe .
The American Missionaries In the French Colonv of the Gab i

'

m
,
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on West A frica
,
have a schooner , the A lbert Bushnell, which

serves the Mission on the Island of Corisco .
The Baptist Missionary Society

,
during its occupation of the

Kameri
'

m country
,
in West Africa

,
as a Mission-field in 186 1

,
sent

out a small schooner
,
the Wanderer

,
which sank . In 187 1 they

had a small s teamer to keep up the communication betw een th eir
stations ; this was succeeded by ano ther steamer . The Mission
is now abandoned .

The United Presbyterian Missionary Society, on the Old Calabar
River

,
has a small steamer to navigate the river, named the David

IVilliamson,
to communicate with the out - stations .

On the River Niger , in 1857, appeared , for the double purpose
of commerce and evangelization , the ship Day S pring , under
Bishop Crowther

,
which ascended the stream as far as Rabba .

In 1878 the steamer H
'

enry Venn I w as placed by the Church
Missionary Society on the Niger . It was worn out in the course
of eight years . A second steamer of a different construction

,

Henry VennII
,
was sent out in 1885 , solely for the navigation Of

the Niger River , and not to navigate the sea from the mouth of the
Niger to the Island of Lagos . The Mission is thus independent
of the service of the African Company ’s commercial steamers .
The steamer is furnished with steam - launch es to navigate the
creeks .
The Wesleyan Missionary Society has supplied its Missionary

with a boat fitted with awning and curtains for the navigation of
the River Ogan from the ocean to Abeokuta. It is named the
A lafia, the Yariba term for P eace.

The Basle Missionary Society on the Gold Coast in I 866 pur
chased the schooner Palme to carry its Missionaries to the African
field . It was g et rid of , as the commercial steamers supplied
regular and. better means of communication . A small river steamer
has been supplied for the navigation of the River Volta .

The North German Missionary Society, on the Slave Coast , since
1857, made use of a ship , the Dahdmey, which is now engaged in
commerce

,
though formerly belonging to the mission . The com

mercial steamers have removed the necessity of this or other Ships .
The “ United Brethren in Christ

,

” a missionary society from
Ohio

,
in the United States

,
have a small steamer, the JohnB rown,

t o serve the stations of their Mende Mission
,
in West Africa .

In the American Province of Alaska, the Moravians have
a sailing-boat

,
the B ethel S tar, to navigate the rivers of that

desolate region .

Following the American coast southward
,
we find ourselves in

the interesting mission settlement of the Shimshi Indians at

Metlakatla
,
b elonging to the Church Missionary S ociety . Th e

head Of the m i ssion
,
Bishop Ridley, of New Caledonia, has a small

tw o-masted steamer
,
the E vang eline, built in Eng land . Still farther
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south
,
but belonging to the same mission , i s the steam- launch

E ire
’

ne
’

,
for the navigation of the Frazer River .

Inthe Diocese of A lgoma
,
in Canada

,
which skirts the northern

shore of Lake Superior , the Bishop has started a steamship , the
E vang eline, which enables him to visit his numerous stations lying
at great distance

,
and establish new ones .

In the famous Labrador Mission-field of the Moravian Mission
,

the M ission—ships have a longer and more romantic pedig ree,
extending over one hundred and eighteen years . In 1770 the
Jersey P achet led the way, but was superseded by a larger vessel,
the A mity. In 1777 followed the Good Intent , wh ich was captured
by a French vessel

,
and released by an English cruiser . In 1787

the A mity, which had done good service, was replaced by the
Harmony I , a much larger vessel , which lasted until I 802 . Like its
predecessor

,
the Resolution had narrow escapes from capture by

French cruisers , and worked on until 1808. Its successor
,
the

H ector, after only tw o months, was replaced by the Jemima. This
vessel ran many risks from the icebergs and the perils of the North
Sea

,
but went backwards and forw ards from Labrador to England

until 1817 . H armony II was Specially built for the work in 1818,
and kept onuntil 1831, inwhich year Harmony III was launched,
and had a wonderful career , until 185 1, when she was replaced by
H armony I V,

which was launched in 186 1, and is still afloat .
This vessel traverses the Atlantic ; but, for keeping up the com
munication in the M ission- fields, we hear of Mission-boats

,
named

M eta, Union, A mity, and the schooner Cordelia : this last was run
down in the course of a voyage to Europe

,
in 1881

,
by a Steamer

in the Thames
,
and w as replaced by the G leaner, which is still

afloat
,
and carries freight . In the inhospitable clime of Labrador

,

the Missionaries and their flocks depend upon the arrival of the
M ission - Ship for their provision and very subsistence . This places
the service of these boats upon a distinct category from those of

other Societies .

The following lines from a Moravian source indicate the spirit
,

with which the successive voyages of the H armony are watched :

Thither
,
while to and fro she Steers

,

Lord
,
guide our annual bark

By night and day
,
through hopes and fears,

While lonely as the Ark
,

Along her single track she braves
Gul fs

,
Whirlpools

,
icefields, winds, and waves,

To waft glad tidings to the shore
Of longing Labrador .



How welcome to the watcher’s eye ,
From morn till evening fixed

,

The first faint speck , that shows her nigh ,
Where surge and sky are mixed

Till looming large
,
and larger yet

,

With bounding prow
,
and sails full set

,

She speeds to anchor on the shore
Of j oyful Labrador.”

In Newfoundland the Bishop since 1865 has had a Church - ship
called the Hawk

,
but this is used for pastoral rather than Mis

sionary purpose s . The Bishop of Nassau for the same purpose
in 1885 had a ship, the Messeng er of P eace : there is another ship ,
the Red Cross

,
and a third ship was sent out in 1880 , the Raynes,

by the Baptist Missionary Society
,
but its occupation is pastoral .

On the Moskito Coast the Moravians have had for many years
ships for their Mission-work . In 1858, IlIesseng er of P eace I was
launched, and lasted ten years , and was then replaced by Messeng er

of P eace II , which w as lost in a storm in 1873. In 1875 , the
H erald was afloat . It is interesting to note

,
that a large portion O f

the cost of these ships was collected from the children in Germany,
Great Britain

,
and the United States .

In th eir Mission - stations in Dutch Guiana the Moravians are
compelled to use boats, among which the Dove i s worthy of special
mention .

Passing downwards to the region of the Lone Star Mission in
Tierra del Fuego

,
we find in 1854 the A llanGardiner I , which has

made important geographical discoveries in the course of the
prosecution of strictly Missionary work . It has had the mournful
honour of being plundered by the natives

,
but escaped burning.

In 1884 A llan Gardiner II replaced the old vessel
,
and was a

steamer, but has since been converted into a sailing-vessel
,
which

sufficiently answers the requirements of the Mission-field, and is
much less expensive .
The Roman Catholic Missionaries are generally found among the

steerage-passengers in the ordinary passenger steamer
,
after the

manner of Paul in his famous voyage from S yria to Italy ; he had no
cabin- accommodation like the Protestant Missionary and his wife in
modern times . Even the Negro Protestant Missionaries claim first
class accommodation

,
though travelling for their own pleasure . The

Roman Catholic Missions appear to have a ship
,
the Christophcrus,

for the navigation of the River Amazon ; onthe lake of A b b itib i,
in Upper Canada, they have a new boat . In Oceania the Mission
to the Paumotu Island has a boat w ith the name of the Vatican.

The Mission of Bagaméyo near Zanzibar has a boat , and on the Nile
above Khartum the Austrian Missionaries once had a Morning S tar,
.but their Mission has ceased to exist

,
and the S tar has disappeared .

4O
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A great many considerations arise from the review of this secular
side of Mission-work .

Let us consider the obj ections :

I . The dangerous encouragement given to men of enterprise to
become geographical explorers , and get a repute as such to the
neglect of their proper spiritual work .

2 . The temptation offered to overbearing secular men , like H enry
Stanley

,
to seize Mission- steamers for the transport of troops

,

weapons of war
,
gunpowder, etc .

3. The temptation on the part of the Missionaries to use the
steamers for the purpose of Commerce .

4 . The temptation onthe part of the Missionaries to make their
ship the refuge of runaway slaves, or to oppose the slave-dealer in
a way

,
that may lead to bloody reprisals .

5 . The danger which the ship , laden with valuable stores , runs
of being boarded , captured , or sunk , by armed bodies of Natives ;
and the inexpediency of placing a Missionary under the necessity
of taking away life to protect his ownand that of his companions.
6 . The great expense of purchasing, or building, of conveying it

by sea or land to the Mission-field, of repairing
,
replacing

,
and

maintaining it .
This last remark applies specially to steamers .

7 . The danger of transgressing the Customs or Police -Regulations
of a civilized country, and being suspected of being smugglers

,
or

refugee of criminals, as inChina .

The Mission-ship may appear in several forms
1. The sea- going steamer, or auxiliary steamer, as in the South

Seas .
2 . The river- going steamer, as onthe Niger.
3. The sailing sea- going vessel , as in the S outh American Mission .

4 . The steam-launch , as on the Niger.

5 . The European boat , adaptable to steam- engines
,
as in prepara

tion for the Victoria Nyanza .

6 . The European boat
,
w ith sails and ears

,
as the Wesleyan boat

at Lagos .
7 . The Native boat, as at Port Said, for the Bible Society

’ s
Agent.

It is clear, that a Missionary Society should think three times
before buying a steamer, and w eigh the advantages and dis
advantages, the profit and loss ; it is not a simple problem , nor of
universal application . In the South Seas the steam Mission - ships
have been a universal blessing ; their course from Island to Island
has been marked by a track of light on the waters . Without
a Mission- ship of some kind

,
Mission-work in the Northern Sea
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would be impossible . Independent of the risk from the dangers of
the sea and fire

,
experience has shown , that a steamship has a very

short career. The H enry VennI , steamer onthe Niger , lasted only
eight years

,
ow ing to climate and local causes . But there is

another contingency ; after an expensive steamship has been
placed on the water to connect certain places , commercial steamers
may occupy the line

,
and the Mission- ship is no longer required .

It i s not expedient for a Mission - ship to make profit by a carrying
trade

,
even of legitimate merchandise, exclusive of liquor and

materials of war. This opens out a great many serious questions .
Our safest course is to keep our Mi ssionaries to the work of

Evangelizing
,
Education

,
and healing

,
and try to relieve spiritual

men as much as possible of secular work and cares . Perhaps on

Lake Nyasa
,
the happiest solution has been found, where a com

mercial company has undertaken the duty of navigation on terms
of strict amity, but entire independence of, the Missionaries .

S unday at H ome
,
1888.

XXXVII .

OPINIONS COLLECTED BY A COMMIS S ION OF

FOREIGN M IS S IONS .

I HAVE received from the Editor of The R eview of the Churches

proof-copy of a paper by Mr . Arnold White on the subj ect of the
“ Proposed Commission onMissions to be sent out to India by the
University of Chicago .” The paper is a very strong one . There i s
no doubt as to the opinion of the writer, an opinion founded on the
results of travel and inquiry , the Opinion of a man not hostile to
Christianity, or the duty of Christians to evangelize the World, but
doubtful as to the Methods employed

,
and the degree of success,

which has attended those Methods .
The standpoint of Mr . White is clearly outside the orbit of the

Missionary wheel ; he speaks ab ex tra
,
as “ the man in the

street
,

” by no means a hostile
,
or unintelligent , Observer of a great

movement
,
shall I say the greatest movement which the World has

ever known ? He takes up a watch
,
and marks the irregular time

which it keeps , and the weakness of some of its works, but he
makes no inquiry into the mainspring of the movement ; indeed ,
it almost seems

,
as if it were to him an open question , whether it

were expedient to continue the operation
,
which to his and many

other human eyes is an entire failure . He has to learn the A B C
of the Christian life

,
that it is a necessity to a Christian to advance
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the spread of the Gospel .
“ Woe is to me,

” said Paul
,

“ if I
preach not the Gospel .” To men of the World

,
it may be a

stumbling- block , and to the non- Christian World it is foolishness ;
nevertheless it is the power of God unto Salvation to every one that
believeth . If, therefore, the question be, whether we should con
tinne

, or close , the great bus iness of Evangelization , I for one

withdraw from further discussion . If the Obj ect be to discuss the
Methods w ithout prej udice to the continuance of the Operations ,
I am ready, at the age of seventy-five, as I w as at the age of

twenty- three
,
when I learned from good Bishop Wilson

,
of

Calcutta, my first lesson , and made my first contribution to the
Church Missionary Society .

The subj ect of Missions generally in every part of the World
,
and

in British India in particular
,
conducted by every denomination of

Chris t’s Church
,
has been very familiar to me for more than fifty

years ; my experience of the work is based upon my knowledge of
the w orkers in the field

,
in the midst of whom I lived many years ;

on the practices of Missionary Committees ; and the perusal of
Missionary literature in five Languages of Europe , from the Annual
Latin Illissiones Catholicae of the Propaganda of Rome

,
dedicated

urbi et orbi
,
to the tiny leaflet of some solitary idiotic enthusiast

,

replete with egotistic piety, the existence of the like of which has
inj ured the great and blessed cause more than the attacks of the
outsiders .
I am a severe critic ab intra. I w rite as one , who has had

access behind the scenes of the playhouse
,
and knows all the chief

actors at home
,
and a great many of them in the field

,
personally .

They are men , most decidedly men only, though they are hailed on

the platform in excited meetings as angels . I have learned to
appraise a Missionary Report at its ust value

,
for the simple reason

,

that for twenty-five years I was myself always w riting Reports
on the subj ects of administration of Indian Provinces

,
and any

deviation from the absolute truth
,
such as the euphemi sms of

a Missionary Report
,

“Rona verba guaeso,
” and the suppression of

unpleasant truths
,
would have brought the cudgel of my great

m aster
,
Lord Law rence, down on my head ; and it answers in the

end to be outspoken,
” even as Mr . Arnold White i s outspoken, if

the speaker has the facts at his fingers’ ends to prove his assertions .
An outsider should remember

,
that his contest with an astute

secretary of a Missionary Society resembles that of a Gladiator ”

armed with a sword
,
and a Retiarius armed with a net, inthe

Roman Amphitheatre, which generally ends in the defeat of the
swordsman . The Editorial Secretary of the C.M . S . describes my
criticisms of the shortcomings of his Society as half- truths in
reply

,
I suggest

,
that his v iew of the case is generally something

less than a half- truth
,
or

,
in fact

,
a benevolent myth

,
such as in

secular correspondence would not be taken seriously . Still
,
such
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picturesque fancy Reports bring in grist to the mill, and move
f oolish souls to drop silver into the Missionary-box . A certain
portion of the middle class of England like to be deceived : so let
them be deceived.

I cannot see what possible good results could flow from a Mission
to British India of American philanthropi sts from Chicago ; they
would be entirely unprepared for the conduct of such investiga
tions

,
and unable to communicate with the native pastors, and

catechists
,
and lay Oflicers, of the Churches ; they would have to

accept what the English Missionary told them
,
and they can get

thus much from the Annual Reports received from every station in
London . It would be a dangerous work to get on such a topic as
Baptism with a Baptist Missionary

,
or onthe other Sacrament with

a High Church Anglican
,
or a Papist Priest . I recollect thir ty

years ago the arrival of three Quakers from Philadelphia in
Pennsylvania at LahOr for the purpose of addressing us ; they were
received kindly and hospitably of course , but left no impression
behind them for good or evil

,
and could not have taken anything

away of any value . I can picture in my mind the arrival of the
Chicago Commission at some

,
to me

,
well-known Mission- station in

Northern India
,
and the hopeless expression on their faces, as they

looked round on a scene quite peculiar to India . To us, who lived
among them

,
and spoke their Language as our own

,
all the system

in force was intelligible forty years ago , and I formed a high
opinion of that system

,
and recorded my impressions in contribu

tions to periodicals ; but in those days Missionaries made their
service a life—service ; they and their wives and children died, if
the Lord so willed it

,
but they did not desert the service, or turn

their backs on the plough , as so many do now .

We see furthest into the future, when we most carefully consider
the facts of the present . The Mission-field of British India , and
indeed of the whole World, is full of most unpleasant facts ,
which w ill startle those who live to the middle of the Tw entieth
century. We can scarcely realiz e inwhat form will appear the
hydra-headed monster of the European Christian Church planted
among Asiatics in a different plane of Culture, under influence of

different social customs
,
and the heirs of an ancient H indu Civi

liz ation and Literature and Religious Conceptions . I am not sure ,
that any interference from Europe or America could arrest the
progress ; there is neither uniformity in the mode of seeing God
in the chapel

,
in the practice

,
or the dogma, in the Precious

Promises held out in this life
,
or the hopes beyond the grave .

The emissary of Rome puts up statues to the Virgin of Lourdes,
and peoples the air with saints and spirits, and talks of miracles ;
the Evangelical Missionary preaches a millennium

,
and has some

times been taken at his word
,
and large numbers sell all that

they have, and go down to meet the coming Saviour ; others talk
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about faith-healing
,
and the Sick being healed by prayer ; the

Salvation Army rivals the Hindu in the noise of his tomtoms and
Bhaj an -dancing through the bazaar

,
in w hich the English Christian

soldier of Her Maj esty gives obj ect - lessons of drunkenness and

profligacy ; the State secular Colleges turn out annually thousands,
whose intellects are swept thoroughly clean of any form of intel
lectual belief in the supernatural

,
and are too wise in their own

conceits to let themselves be hoodwinked again by another Triad
of deities, or another Mother and D ivine Child . Th e Theosophist

,

the Unitarian
,
the Neo-Buddhist

,
or the Brahmo -Somaj and Aria

Somaj , are more to their taste .
More to the purpose for the present necessity would be a con

ference of Mission - experts of all denominations
,
men of large

hearts
,
and eyes wide open to their environment, their limitations

and possibilities, and the trend of human thought . Certain things
alluded to by Mr . Arnold Whi te should be condemned : ( 1) Any
appeal to the arm of flesh under any circumstance ; ( 2 ) the absence
of all Signs of self- sacrifice ; (3) the blending of matrimony
w ith evangelization (4 ) the close- corporation- constitution of

Committees , w ith powerful overbearing secretaries , and dummy
members Of the Committee to adopt their policy ; ( 5 ) the prodigal
waste of the alms of the Churches on paid officials , widows and
children

, w ho ought never to have come into existence ; ( 6 ) the
glowing and deceitful annual Reports and periodical Literature ;
( 7 ) the suppression of everything that tells against a Mission :
if a Missionary has been dismissed for gross immorality

,
l ike the

unfortunate Mr . S tokes , lately killed on the Kongo, let it be
stated ; (8) th e interference of Missionaries and the Committees
with such matters as the opium- trade with China, the sale of

l iquors in India
,
the customs of early marriage and caste in India

,

the morals of the British soldier in his cantonments ; (9 ) the hiring
of the soldiers of a Chartered Company to maintain a Mission

,

as happened in Equatorial Africa a few years ago ; ( 10 ) the sending
out to the field untrained men and untrained women in shoals

,

who intend to spend a few years and then throw up what ought
to be a life- service , and forge t their first love .
N0 commission from Ch icago in a tour through India of a limited
duration of time would h it such blots . It is no wonder

,
that

Missions are so unpopular among certain classes of good respectable
people

,
who decline to admit a Report into their house

,
or give

a Shilling to the M ission - service . A change must come over men
and Methods . I can imagine a time , though I pray that i t may be
long distant

,
when the Empress of Ind ia may be compelled , in

order to preserve the peace of her Empire
,
to follow the example

of the Emperors of Russia and Austria, and allow no M issionaries

w ithintheir borders. A great portion of the troubles of China and
Turkey have arisen from the appearance of this new element of
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disorder ; it may be well figuratively to turn the World upside
down , but absolute monarchies like the Empire of India wi ll
scarcely stand the shock w ithout dissolution.

Review of the Churches, 1895 .

XXXVIII .

A S TEP IN A DVANCE IN THE WORK OF

GENUINE EVANGELIZ A TION.

A FEW years back the conviction forced itself upon some of the
graduates of the two English Universities, that, being themselves
by the bounty of Providence the heirs of a Christian Civilization

,

and being in possession by slight exertion of their own of that
Divine Knowledge

,
which is better than all things in the World

besides
,
they ought to do something for their fellow - creatures

,
and

fellow- subj ects
,
inthe great Universities of British India

,
the heirs

of 3. C ivilization much older than that of Europe
,
but doomed to

a purely secular education . Then came into existence the Missions
of the Universities to Calcutta and Delhi

,
and their praise is inthe

mouth of all , w ho study the problem ,
the great problem

,
of the

Philosophy of M issions .
But there w as still a desire unreali z ed, a hope unf ulfilled . Male

and female created He them .

” Up to the middle of the Nineteenth
century

,
the male sex had usurped every good thing

,
every great

thing
,
had fought the great battle of life without consulting their

partners
,
and left the women in the tent in charge of the stuff .

About ten years ago the cry of “ the female evangelist wanted to
go from village to village in Northern India to hold converse with
India’s women in a low state of Culture ” went forth

,
and was

responded to . The white sisters from distant unknown countries
,

whom love for Souls had brought across the seas
,
were welcomed .

The scheme was found feasible
,
and is annually expanding . The

services of women in the school and the hospital are as valuable in
British India as in Great Britain ; but there was a tertium quid,
which old men who dreamed dreamed of , and young women who saw
visions

,
conceived in their minds, and it was this, that those young

women
,
who had obtained knowledge in English Un iversities of

things spiritual and things secular
,
and were free from home-duties,

Should go forth and found at their own charges
,
where possible,

a Missionary settlement
,
encamping in- thc midst of their Indian
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sisters, to whom as yet only the gift of secular knowledge, which
by itself i s profitlcss, had been conceded .

OnWednesday
,
June 10

,
this noble work was inaugurated in

Portman Rooms
,
Baker Street

,
in the presence of a large gathering.

I mention no names
,
as my obj ect is not the glorification of indi

viduals, especially of those, who are only putting on their armour
to go out to the fight, but to impress upon your readers the intrinsic
greatness and reality of this enterprise . The conception is a new
one, and the practice will have to be developed onthe spot . Each
of the four young women

,
who have consecrated themselves to this

particular service
,
stood up

,
and spoke out

,
I w ill not say like men

,

but
,
in their case

,
like angels ; the very simplicity of their utter

anoes was a proof of their earnestness : they had counted the cost,
and understood what they had undertaken ; freely they had re

ceived the blessed gift of a high and religious education , and they
wished to impart a share of this gif t to their Indian sisters , and no
one but those, who were equipped like themselves, could do so .

The movement is on strictly Evangelical lines : the clergymen ,
three in number, who were on the platform

,
attest that fact . I

mention , that those who can will support themselves in India at

their own charges
,
yet a small fund

,
say f , 600 , i s required to pay

the passage-money
,
provide the house-rent

,
and these expenses,

which in this regrettably luxurious epoch cannot be avoided .

We wish that our Missionaries could go forth , and maintain them
selves as simply as Columba

,
and Augustine

,
and Bonif ace

,
and the

British Sisters in the early centuries managed to do
,
but it is not

possible, and subscriptions are solicited to this worthy enterprise .
It may prove the germ of very great things

,
if the simplicity, with

which it is started
,
be maintained . It i s a message in the highest

and holiest form from the women of Great Britain to the women
of India .

I myself went full of doubts . I had in former years been
deceived by empty show

,
wild schemes , and romantic dreams . Even

in the hall
,
before the proceedings commenced , I drew the Chairman

aside and asked him : Is the Obj ect of this enterprise a mere
glamour of European Civilization

,
or i s it in very deed the Gospel

of Christ ? ” The reply was that
, if it were not in very deed the

latter, he (the Chairman ) would not have been there . I recommend
it with all the weight of long experience

,
because I am of opinion ,

that it i s the outcome of the simple desire of simple -hearted and

earnest young women ,
the Tryphena

,
Tryphésa, Syntyche , and the

beloved Persis
,
of this evil and luxurious generation, to do some

thing to j ustify their existence
,
something for Him,

who had done
so much for them ; to consecrate their heaven- given talents, and
humanly acquired knowledge

,
to the benefit of others, their half

blind sisters in a country of spiritual darkness
,
women as good ,

and teachable
,
and worthy of love

,
as themselves, and yet by the
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inscrutable will of the Ruler of the Universe , their noble race in its
millions had been left for many dark centuries before the great
Incarnation without prophet or evangelist being sent to them

,
and

,

sadder still
,
while Europe was lightened with a great Light

,
had

been forgo tten until the middle of the Nineteenth century after
Christ . May Heaven’s Light be the guide of these representatives
of English womanhood, and Heaven

’ s blessing sustain them in the
hour of despondency and of possible death
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these My sisters

,

ye have done it unto Me .”

Rock
,
I 896 .

XXXIX .

MIS S ION TO PALESTINE AND CANON LIDDON.

I .

THE letter of Canon Liddonto the Guardianof December 15 has

caused to many surprise and pain : surprise that a learned man
should display such ignorance , regret that a Christian man should
display such a want of Charity . I visited all the M ission- Stations
of the London Jews and Church Missionary Societies last year ,
1885 (not for the first time) , and I may claim some knowledge of
Mission-work in the Field

,
as well as in the Committee -room

,
and

I came to the conviction, that the true Gospel, and the whole
Gospel

,
was taught to the people in their ownvulgar tongue and

,

by attending at the Services in the Native Churches , their prayer
meetings and schools, and conversing with the Missionaries and
Native Pastors , I felt that the work was real ; and my experience
in India of things spiritual

,
as well as things material , enables me

to detect a humbug, and recognize a fact ; such , also , was the
opinion of many visitors

,
who had preceded me

,
and reported to the

Home - Committees .
I regret

,
that the Greek Church should still be slumb ering in its

gross Errors of inherited Paganism
,
Ritual

,
Idolatry

,
Mariolatry

,

kissing of Pictures, still preaching unsound doctrine, still con
ducting services in a dead Language

,
the old Slavonic

,
unknown to

themselves and the people . The contemplation of the practice of
these Churches recalled to me the salient features of a Hindu
Temple at Banaras

,
or a Sikh Temple at Amritsar . After all ,

personal Salvation must be to the people more important than the
maintenance of a dead Historical Church . The Bible is accessible
through the Missionary in the Vernacular ; Canon Liddon w ill
hardly obj ect to that. If

,
under such conditions, the Church in
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England had not reformed itself, all earnest Christians would have
abandoned it

,
and sought Gospel- teaching elsewhere . Such is the

m iserable plight of the inhabitants of countries , where the Greek
Church is in power. The Missionary does not seek out Greek
converts

,
but he cannot repel them . The remedy lies with the

Greek Church . It can scarcely be asserted, that at Jerusalem the

Missionary should be restrained in preaching the Gospel
,
for fear of

Offending the mediaeval prej udices o f the H eads of a Church, which
refuses to reform . If the Christianity preached in St. Paul’ s
Cathedral , London, were reduced to the level of the doctrine and

practice of the Greek Church at Jerusalem
,
the Missionaries of

a Reformed Church would be welcomed there also by true
Christians .

Record
,
December 2 1, 1886 .

I I

The words of Canon Liddonhave weight with many
,
and deserve

respect from all . I appeal to your sense of Justice to admit a reply
to a portionof his letter on the English Bishopric of Jerusalem in
your last issue .

To those
, who do not know me , I can only state

,
that I am

a Member of the and attend their
Meetings

,
and take part in their deliberations . I am always ready

on the Platform
,
or in the Press , to speak up for the Missions of

the Universities to East Africa
,
Calcutta

,
or Delhi, as well as those

of the greater Societies . I have learned t o look over the partitionof

separation
,
which divides a portion of the Church of England from

the other
,
and

,
as a Churchman in the entire sense of the word ,

I can admire ex animo the work of Bishop Smythies, or Bishop
Gobat

,
Bishop Caldwell

,
or B ishop Sargent .

Canon Liddon
,
udg ing from his words . has no knowledge of the

London-Mission to the Jews
,
or the I am on the Com

mit tees of both . He has allowed himself to use the following
words
Does it not occur to him

,
that he is expec ting too much from

the proselytizers ? They are
,
no doubt

,
earnest and active men

in their way ; it is no part of their conception of the Church of
“ Christ , that a Bishop is an indispensable feature of it s con
stitution. In their eyes any preacher from tha t meagre extrac t
from the New Testament, which they are accustomed to call the
Gospel

,
i s as sufficient for all spiritual purposes as any Bishop in

the world .

”

Again : The Missionaries in question are sent by Agencies in
this country

,
which are patronized by EnglishBishops .”

The uncharitableness of these remarks i s only equalled by their
ignorance . I visited Palestine in 185 2 , and went over the M issions
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with the late Bishop Gobat . Last year, 1885, I again visited that
country

,
and inspected the Stations of the two Societies

,
from Jaffa

to Damascus . I saw something
,
which I did not like

,
as

,
if I am

not a Critic
,
I am nothing, and my power to criticiz e is based on

a quarter of a century ’s experience in British India . I sat in the
Native Churches, attended their prayer-meetings, v isited their
schools and training Colleges

,
talked to their native Pastors . I am

not a single -Language man ; I am at home amidst men of many
forms of speech

,
including H ebrew and Arabic ; with an experience

acquired by forty years’ patient study of Mission-work inthe Field
and Committee-room . I formed a different opinion from Canon
Liddon.

The true Gospel
,
and the whole Gospel, and the pure and

unadulterated Truths of the Bible, free from mediaeval accretions,
varnish

,
and defilement , have been preached, and, as far as Human

observation can j udge
,
have been accepted

,
by the Churches in

Palestine
,
which protest against Rome in its Old shape

,
or its

modern
,
half- disguised costume . Faith in these Truths is evidenced

by new lives and holy deaths . Did Canon Liddon visit the Native
flocks

,
and was he

,
from the transcendental platform

,
on which he

stands
,
able to sympathize with the ev idences Of the dawning life

,

that i s in Jesus
,
of uncultured and rough - looking Orientals

,

recalling to my memory my own dear Native Christians in India ?
It i s reported, that Canon Liddon’s supply of the Relig io loci

during his stay at Jerusalem limited itself to a solitary Celeb ration
of the Holy Eucharist in one of the chapels

,
which surround the

Holy S epulchre .
To speak in terms of scorn of a great Society

, of which the
Primate is Vice-Patron

,
and. ninety B ishops are Vice -Presidents

,
i s

scarcely becoming in a Church -Dignitary. Had a layman so

written
,
I should have reproved him

,
and I am not silen t

,
when

a Canon of St. Paul’s so writes . It is a singular Commentary to
the remarks of Canon Liddon

, that I read his letter in the
Guar dian during the intervals of a lengthy Committee this day

,

a part of which was occupied in discussing the possibility of

providing Yariba- land, in West Africa, with a Bishop, if possible
a Negro Bishop , not because the duties of Ordination and Con
firmation in a Church of only souls were pressing

,
but

because the Committee of the a Church of England
S ociety

,
has always held that a Mission

,
or a Church , is not com

plete in its building up , unless the edifice is crowned by a Bishop ;
if any important observer will cast his eye on the worldwide
Missions of the he will find, that the Scriptural Authority
of an Episcopacy is everywhere recognized , and that Obedience is
tendered in all things warranted by the Law and practice of the
Church of England .

Guardian
,
1886
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THE AFRICAN AND INDIAN NATIVE CHURCHES .

I .

S IR
,
— Without in the least reflecting on the wisdom of the Arch

bishop of Canterbury
,
and onthe merit of the lamented Bishop H ill

,

whose death you record in your issue of yesterday
,
I beg

,
as a sincere

friend of Africa and the Africans for many years
,
to ask you to

place before your readers the real question now at issue
,
not only

in Africa
,
bu t inIndia .

Are the natives of those great countries to be kept for ever in
Spiritual subordination to a lay Committee of pious peop le in
London ? The Churches of Africa and India are already in the
fourth generation of Christians ; they seek the dignity of becoming
independent and self- supporting Churches

,
with their ownChurch

organiz ations
,
under native Bishops , priests, and deacons . In the

early ages of Christianity and in this country of England, such w as

the practice . After conversion the natives of each country desired
,

and were permitted
,
to manage their own affairs . Rome tried to

rule Europe and failed . Why should Canterbury try to rule Africa
and India, and the rest of the World, where Englishmen have
happened to obtain material power ?
If the new Churches are worthy of existence

,
they are able to

manage their own affairs . In India , Natives are found to be
worthy of the highest Offices of the State, members of the great
councils

,
Judges of the H igh Court

,
administrators of great

provinces, but not one is found to be fit for the office of Bishop
among his own native pastors and over the Churches of his own
countrymen . In West A frica

,
to wh ich Dr . Hill w as proceeding ,

the Negro pastorates have been for many years presided over until
his death by a Negro Bishop

,
who knew the Languages and customs

of the people
,
and loved and was well beloved by them . There are

several Negro pastors suited to occupy his post
,
but it does not

quite suit the prej udices of a Committee sitting in Salisbury Square
to g ive the much -desired independence . The Niger Pastorates are
onthe brink of rebellion

,
and the fear is

,
that they may j oin Non

conformist congregations . As long as Dr . Hill lived I was silent .
God’s hand has intervened . Let us be wise in time .

The T imes
,
1894 .
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II .

In British India, the highest posts under the Government are
O ccupied

,
and well occupied, by educated and accomplished members

of the great Indian Nation , which was civilized at a period, when
the ancestors of the Anglo -Saxons were still savages dressed in
skins . In the United States of North America there are nine
millions of Negro Freedmen , enj oying the full liberty of citizens
of the great Republic

,
distinguished for their ability

,
eloquence

,

and self- reliance . On the West coast of Africa North of the
Equator are colonies of Europeanized Africans, speaking English ,
dressing as English

,
intelligent

,
honourable merchants

,
Editors of

local papers
,
authors

,
quite equal to the average Englishmen of

their own sphere of life : conversing with them in the dark one

would mistake them , by their accent and the character of their
conversation

,
for Englishmen .

These menboth in India and inWest A frica have the inestimable
advantage of constitutions suited to their respective climates .
Some of them, indeed, on a visit to England have succumbed to
the, to them,

deadly climate of these Islands . Both in India and
West Africa these men are acquainted with the Languages of the
Tribes, among whom they dwell, and are in sympathy with their
lawful ancestral customs : it is unnecessary to say that, all being
educated , and some being Christians of three or four generations,
they have no sympathy with the hideous practices of their fellow
countrymen in their state of barbarism . They are the advance
guard of that Native Indian and African Civilization

,
which it has

been the happy fortune of Great Britain to bestow upon subj ect
races . The people of India have preserved their O ld dress because

,

being heirs of an ancient Civilization
,
they had one more suitable

to the climate . The people of Africa have adopted the European
dress because, being previously totally uncivilized, they had no
dress at all .
The obj ect of the good people in Great Britain

,
who take an

interest in Christian Missions
,
i s to convert these Indians and Africans

to Christianity . They are no doubt right, but this is not the place
for such discussion . There i s a material side to Christian Missions,
and it i s this : Whatever Great Britain does for inferior race s
( inferior by courtesy) the great obj ect must be to make their work
lasting

,
and such as will survive the disappearance of the British

pow er, which may any day fade like the Tyrian purple
,
or moulder

like the Venetian palaces
,

” to quote the happy expression of Lord
Beaconsfield . Independence and self- government are of the e ssence
of a lasting Civilization for this purpose the Government of India
has laid the foundation of municipal and provincial government

,

and placed menof the country inplaces of power and influence .
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It is scarcely creditable
,
that after one century of Missions the

good people of Missionary Committees have not laid the foundation
of a single native independent Church in India. or Africa . The

busybodie s of the Committee
,
who would resent intrusion of alien

authority in their own concerns, cannot keep their hands off the
affairs of the distant Churches . Not one single native Bishop can
be pointed out in anEnglish Episcopal Church ; not one single inde
pendent Church organization inEnglish Nonconformist Churches :
there must be young Britons

,
who fall sick and die periodically,

and only partially, if at all, acquainted with the Languages, and
entirely careless of the customs and sympathies of the congregation

,

to rule over old, wh ite-bearded pastors old enough to
‘ be their

fathers . By a lucky chance a native Bishop was appointed to the
Niger Basin thirty years ago

,
a man of blameless character

,
and

quite fit to be a Bishop among his Negro Pastorates ; he died full
of years and honour three years

'ago . The anti -Negro feeling
triumphed in the Committee

,
and the late Dr. Hill, who knew

nothing of the Language , was sent out . His death was reported
this month , w ithin a few days of his landing in his diocese .

Immediately another white Bishop is nominated
,
in his case a man

of experience and knowledge of the Language ; he may last two
years

,
and then Search will be made for another curate ready to start

on a venture , aut ep iscop us, aut cadaver.

”

It need scarcely be said
,
that deep dissatisfaction is felt by the

Native English- speaking Negroes, lay and ordained : the Negro
Pastorates of the Niger are on the brink of secession . It will b e
the same in Southern India .

I quote from a volume written by me as far back as 185 5 , which
has a bearing upon this question :
Alexander the Great’s kingdom w as divided , and Law was given
to all in Greek . We find from contemporary writers, that the
same albocracy

,
so striking in British India, flourished famously

under the Ptolemies
,
the Antiochi, and the Seleucidae . Place

and power were given to the white- faced
,
and the dusky native had

to b ow. It might be a heavy Boeotian
,
a mercurial A thenian

,

a saddle-maker from Macedon
, or a fisherman from an Ionian

island ; but he w as a Greek , and, of course, a ruler of men
,
only

to be approached as a superior.”

P allMall Gaz ette
,
1894 .



XLI .

THOUGHTS ON THE METHODS OF

EVANGELIZ ATION.

“ There are diversities of g ifts, b ut the same Spirit ; and there are diff erences
of administrations, but the same Lord ; and there are diversities of operations,
b ut it is the same God, which worketh all inall.”— I Cor. xii

, 4
—6 .

I AM led to reflect upon the phenomena , presented by a survey
of the M issions of the World . It is so strange to find men con

vinced, that their own system i s not only the right one, and the
best (the best for them no doubt ) , but the only one

, and yet there
is an extraordinary

,
a startling, diversity of practice . In some

Associations the Missionary is petted, spoilt, encouraged to early
Matrimony

,
involving wanton expenditure of sacred funds ; in

others I find the Celibate Brotherhoods and Sisterhoods
,
with the

germs of great evils of a contrary t endency . In other quarters
I find the Missionary

,
wife , and little children, turned Off in

a strange country
,
in a tropical climate

,
to support themselves by

labour
,
such as teaching Languages, keeping a store , digg ing yams

and potatoes
,
or

,
as an American paper bluntly puts it

,

“ Root ,
Hog

,
or die

,

” and they do die , and , when an additional baby
is born , it is counted as an additional Missionary. Another
strange variety is the Knight-errant, without even a knowledge
of the Language

,
starting alone on a camel

,
or horse

,
to deliver

God’s message through an interpreter, himself a heathen, and
then passing on. The large Associations have large resources

,

collected at a heavy percentage by an elaborate organization :
they spend money freely

,
and send out men freely

,
often unsanct i

fied
,
and untested men , and sometimes gross failures . Sometimes

Missionaries are tied to a Shibboleth of dogma
,
and a con fession

of Church-Government ; at other times there is an amalgam of
dogma

,
and a free-hand of Church-Government . Some allow their

agents fixed subsistence - allowances
,
and subsidiary provision

for Rent
,
Locomotion

,
Disablement , and Children . Others make

a boast
,
that they do not

,
that the Missionarymust make his own

private resource s go as far as possible
,
and that he will g et

a fractional portion of the income of the Society
,
varying each

year, and nothing of any kind to fall back upon .

The most depressing thought is that of the vast sums spen t
in Secretaries

,
Clerks

,
Warehouses

,
postage and parcels

,
Stationery,
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Printing
,
Rent

,
first - class Steamer and Railway- fares

,
and the

needlessly liberal way , in which such charges are incurred, because
a great S ociety p ays f or them. My thoughts go b ack to the sums,
colle cted at Corin th for the poor Saints at Jerusalem

,
and Paul

,

the poor prisoner of the Lord
,
conveying it in the open undecked

vessel of that period . I remember his tender advice to have the
collections made in advance, and fancy conjures up the image of

the earthen pot, or wooden casket, filled with denarii and sestertia,
bearing the image of one of the early Caesars

,
which was reverently

consigned to him ; and my heart sinks w ithin me at the thought
of the frightfully complicated organizations forced upon us by
the Nineteenth century, the flogging of the Congregations to get at
their money

,
and the men

,
like Judas

,
going about holding the b ao‘.

Happy are those, whose admitted poverty enables them to laugh
at the bag

,
pushed under their nose

,
and happier still those

,
who

have
,
at the beginning of each year, set apart the proper pro

portion O f their Income, and been cheerful givers to the Lord,
who bought them, and made their contribution in advance . My
remarks may seem cynical

,
but they are offered in good faith

,

and with a certain amount of experience . Let us think out the
subj ect .
I . The simplest expression of a Missionary is

,
that of a person

of either sex
,
or accompanied by one or more fellow- labourers

,

who goes out at his, or her, own charge
,
subj ect t o no external

control
,
to preach the Gospel to a non- Christian population .

Should funds be collected by friends
,
in aid, there are no accounts

published . This is what some call a Faith -Mission .

”

II . Wh en several such individuals unite, and have all things
in common

,
and bind themselves by certain Rules

,
they form

a “ Sisterhood ” or “Brotherhood.

” Should accounts be kept
,

th ey are not published
,
as the concern is a private one .

III . The next stage is an organized Association of contributors
to a Fund

,
controlled by a Committee

,
which is annually elected

out of the body, and is empowered by the Rules of the Association
to select Agents , send them out

,
support them while out

, and

recall them at pleasure . This i s a Missionary Society .

” In its
fullest development , such a

‘ Committee trains Students
,
selects

suitable Mission —fields, provides for sick and disabled Agents ,
and the children of all Agents , and i s responsible to no one , but
its constituents

,
duly assembled in General Meetings

,
to whom it

renders accounts, and full reports of work done, and whose order
it must obey on penalty of being superseded .

IV . When the Association comprises the whole body of Christians
of a particular denomination , who have formed themselves into
a corporation of a so - called “ Church

,

” Miss ionary-work is then
said to be conducted by the Church . This is only possible , when
there is a fixed confession of Faith

,
without diverging shades of
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theological opinion within the Church . In the case of a National
Church

,
like the Church of England, it is impossible .

V . Missionary S ocieties have satellites, independent inorganiza
tion

,
but formed solely to co - operate . S uch S ocieties are called

Home -Aids
,
or Foreign -Aids

,
according to the work which they

undertake : SpeciaLA ids,
” if they are satellites to one Society

only
,
or

“ General Aids
,

” if they are satellites to several Socie ties .
Some of these Aid- Societies have exceptionally a double position

,

as satellites to other Societies , and doing independent foreign work
of their own. These Societies do the Woman’s Work

,
Medical

Work
,
Training Work

,
Miscellaneous Work, and Publishing Work,

of other Societies, and are of exceedingly great importance .
VI . A ssociations

,
which admit of all Protestant Denominations

,

are called Catholic or Undenominational .
I will now make a few remarks onthe first three developments :

I . The “Faith Mission ” i s sometimes irreverently called the
“ Vagabond Mission

,

”
or the “ Free Lance .” It i s one of these

enterprises
,
of which no thoughtful man can approve , but which

no Godf earing man will oppose, lest haply he should be found
fighting against God . God’s Wisdom,

and man’s unwisdom
,
rule

the World . We dare not check the noble flame : we would wish
to guide it . The consecration of life and talents and fortune in
early youth ; the laying of oneself down upon the A ltar

,
and

crying out ,
“ Lord, make use of Thy poor creature

,
as Thou

thinkest best ” such things as these cannot be despised. There
is something in them of the ancient Roman

,
purified by Christian

Love . Many go abroad in their youth and strength to hunt in
Abyssinia

,
to collect shells in the Indian Archipelago

,
or to

develop new Commerce in Africa . Why not do so to get at
the poor derelict of the Human race ? If life be not spared, then to
be with Christ is far better . If life be spared

,
what a gloomy

retrospect in Old age to have done nothing for one’s fellow
creatures nothing for Christ

, who had done so much for you .

My ownfinal udgm ent i s, that the fight can only be carried on
w ith great battalions, and that it is folly for a small weak Society,
or a single individual , without permanent resources, to start an
enterprise

,
which will not be lasting . A Missionary Association

must have behind it a Church
,
with scores of Congregations to

supply the sinews of war ; a Committee , which never dies ; a purse
as unlimited

,
and bottomless

,
as the Lord’s own Treasure -house .

Plants feeble in nature die without culture . All individuals, and
small Associations

,
should affi liate themselve s to strong and robust

Societies .
I give some extracts to exhibit this new departure : “We believe
that

,
if we do the work , which God has called us to , He will

“ move the heart of His children to supply the money . If God
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sends out workers
,
he will also send supplies . There is no limit

to the measure
,
in which God can work on Christian hearts to

move His children to give for those
,
who have gone forth to seek

the Kingdom of God . We need Dollars to keep our

accounts balanced
,
and we ask all to pray

,
that these things may

be added to us. Has any Pastor forgotten to take the collection ? ”
—March

,
1888.

And again :
“God never intended His lgeralds to be hirelings

at all ; or men withfixed assured salaries
,
as secular Servants

,
and

Commercial employés . The Christian world has begotten a
Missionary system

,
unknown to the Lord

,
and His Apostles . We

look invain in the New Testament for any authority for what
we see on every Side .”— 1887 .

India has fifty unsalaried Faith-Missionaries . I can count over
tw o hundred in theWorld

,
whom God feeds

,
as he does the birds ,

and they have all things and abound . We are praying for the
means to bui ld a suitable home for three thousand Rupees. God
is with our Mission .

”

And again :
“ I have been without money since Saturday, but

truly the Lord never has failed
,
nor will fail . It i s good to be

without funds
,
as it is quite a luxury to stand still , and see the

Salvation Of the Lord . I feel less anxiety in having no money
than in looking forward with but little .

”— I 887 .

Another report says :
“Nothing in the locker .” A third notifies,

that they have left Off eating meat
,
and are content w ith vegetables .

A gain : “ A brother in Christ sent word
,
that he wished me to

" come
,
and see him . I went . He informed me , that God had

impressed him
,
that he should send out a M issionary . A s I was

consecrated to India
,
he w as satisfied

,
that God would have him

send me. Accordingly he put the money to cover all expense s
“ to India in my hands . It now became a matter of conscience
“ between me and God. I felt

,
that God would have me go to

India , inasmuch as he had provided the necessary funds unsolicited .

l praise God that I am here . I mean by His Grace to do His will .
He sanctifies me through and through . Glory to God — 1887 .

Again : “ I am glad you f eel as I do about paid Home-Agents .
“ I believe

,
that God wants a larger number of His children to

have a part in the work
,
and in this way each can do his p art

without p ay .

”

And again : “ I have now finished the second year of self
“
support ; it seems to me, that the support of my work comes
under the head of Faith in God

,
and His dear children .

”

N.B . The writer , a woman -Missionary in Africa
,
enumerates

every kind of present received by her : dollars, barrels, clothes,
corned meat

,
etc .

,
etc . She adds : “ The dear Heavenly Father

has many good children , and. their number is rapidly increasing :
they are planning for the conquest of the World to Him,

whom
we adore .”
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And again

,
from Liberia, West Africa : “ I want ten acres of

land in the city . I believe that I Shall get it . The King tells me
,

that he will build me a house to live in, and give me a farm to
make a living from,

and a boy (a slave) to wait upon me . I am
going to take out six or seven Missionaries from America . I will
need money , of course

,
to pay their way, and give them a start,

and then I believe the work will be self supporting .

”

Bishop William Taylor’ s name, both in South India and West
Africa, is so connected with this elastic word Self - support

,
that it

i s but j ust to quote his very words : “ Jesus forbade His disciples
to take purse

,
or scrip

,
or extra coat : the labourer is worthy of

his meat those who preach the Gospel , shall live by the Gospel .
And they lacked nothing . The Master’ s Method is literally
practicable and adequate now : the dividing-line betwixt a
Missionary Charity

,
and adequate

,
and reproductive indigenous

support for God’s Ambassador is, ( I ) To depend entirely onnative
resources for the support of all ourministers

,
school - teachers

,
and

their families (2 ) to welcome the co- operation of God’s stewards
in Christian countries for providing money for our Transit and
Building Fund .

”— I 886 .

These are brave words . One of the Missionaries
, who had had

three years of the work , called on me in London : he would not
say a word against the man

,
or the system,

but he had g ivenit up ,

and he handed to me a large bundle of American newspapers .
I read there of constant appeals for money : large piles of dollars
made up

,
and great liberality of supporters at home . When I

t ook in the whole matter
,
I perceived, that the only difference

w as, that there was no Parent-Committee , and no organization ;
but, with that exception , this so- called S elf - supporting Mission
was supported by money , and goods of all kind, sent from America .

Another feature of an agricul tural enterprise is thus recorded :
“ The Government allowed the Missionaries to take land for a
plantation

,
employ the natives , and teach and preach to their own

employés . Agriculture w as thus undertaken , not for the purpose
of supporting the Mission

,
but to be able to evangelize : no

profit anticipated .

” A dangerous experiment .
It i s clear that the “ Faith -Mission ” has arisen as a protest

against the extravagance , want of consecration , and worldliness of
the salaried agents of the great Societies , who have usurped some
what the position of an Endowed Church Establishment .

II . The Brotherhood and Sisterhood have developed themselves
as protests against the really culpable conduct of Committees in
permitting and encouraging Matrimony of their agents in their
tender years . Men with absolutely no resources, educated at the
expense of the Society, actually enter into anengagement to marry
while instatupap illari, and press their claims to marry, perhaps at
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the age of 2 5, at a time when their contemporaries the Soldier,
Sailor

,
Lawy er, M edical-man . or Office Clerk,never dreamed of such

a thing . It has become a great source of opprobrium, and has
weighed down Societies with the burden of support ing widows and
children

,
who ought never to have exist ed , and has consigned many

poor young girls to A frican and Indian graves . I have for years
protested against it, but invain . Be it remembered, that the moral
lapses

,
which have occurred to dishonour M issionary Chronicles,

have arisen from widowers and married men , and neverf rom celz
'

bates .

The proposed new Order in the Church of Brotherhoods and Sister
hoods is now pressed f or at Home and A broad

,
and is actually in

practice
,
and there is much to b e said in its favour. S ir Bartle

Frere
,
a close observer , has recorded his opinion (

“IndianM issions
,

”

p . 83) strongly against this departure .
Celibacy enters largely into the machinery of all creeds : it

springs from the weak, not the strong, side of poor comm on
humanity ; it is held in high honour and esteem by the vulgar
in mediaeval legends it is accompanied by tales of hair- shirts

,
dirt,

and discomfort : but it fails everywhere , because it is at variance
with the laws of Human Nature . The Hindu Brahmans have
been the most successful of all Sacerdotal Bodies

,
and they tried

Celibacy
,
and gave it up . The Jewish Priesthood never attempted

it . Not a single man in the Old Testament pract ised it ; if Paul
“ practised it

,
he did not recommend it . Among the Hindu

Marriage is part of th e Programme of Human Life, and, if the
“ people are to be acted upon , thi s must be taken into account .
Celibacy, laid down as a rule, is akin to asceticism,

and partakes
of the censure allotted to self- inflicted suffering

,
or pretended

proud freedom from Human infirmity .

”

The conclusion seems to be
,
that for the young M issionary (say

below thirty -three) it i s most proper to remain sing le ; but not
beyond that age . Married M issionaries are essentially necessary
for the complete symmetry of a Mission-Station . and the Wife is as
important a factor as the Husband : she is the Mother of the
M ission .

III . I now pass to the third category , the regularly organized
M issionary Society . I am met at once by the necessity of a sub
division :

A . The new and economical system .

B . The old
,
and inmy opinion extravagant system .

A . Of the new system I will quote as far as follows the very
Words of the leader
The Universities ’ M ission to E ast A fri ca .
“ The Bishop is quite unable to offer any inducement in the way
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of salary

,
or periodical holidays, or ultimate pension, ortemporal

advantage of any kind : it is necessary, that those, who oin the
Mission

,
should do so with the sole desire to live for

,
and willing:

ness to die in, their work, because it is Christ
’s . He offers to

those
, who may need the help , Board, Lodging, and necessaries,

during their stay in A frica .

”

In the lif e of Bishop Steere I read : “A t the present time not
one of the M embers of the Bishop ’s staff in A frica is receiving
any stipend beyond the moderate allowance of If

‘

2 0 per annum
,

“ for clothes
,
etc . ; all other necessaries are provided from the

commonfund of the M ission . Thus
,
rich and poor live and work

together on equal terms .”

All the M issionaries are Celibates : women-workers are not
admitted below the age of thirty . This M ission belongs to the
High Church party, and is doing admirable work .

The China Inland M ission is in the A ntipodes as regards Church
Government and Doctrine . Hudson Taylor thus formulates his
principles : “ Some have gone out at their own expense : the rest
have gone out under a clear understanding, that the M ission does

“ not guarantee any income whatever
,
and knowing that

,
as the

M ission does not go into debt
,
it can only minister to those con

nected with it as far as the funds allow : in other words
,
they

have gone out in dependence upon God for their temporal
supplies .”

A gain : The China Inland M ission accepts suitable candidates
,

whether possessed of private means
,
or not ; those who need it

are assisted in their outfits
,
have their passage -money provided

them
,
and have funds remitted to them from time to time

,
as the

supplies come in . God, in a very special way, is the Treasurer
of the M issionary

,
and to H im they look, not to tire Mission.

Hithert o He has supplied, and henceforth He will do the same .”
— 1888.

The North A frican Mission, and the E ast LondonInstitute , are
conducted on similar principles . The latter makes the following
appeal

,
1888 : “ This state of things would make us anxious , but

that we gratefully and trustfully remember the long years during
which our large households

,
though like the birds without store

house or barn
,
have been fed day by day

,
and had every need

supplied .

”

A gain I read : The M ission Board of the Free Methodists show s
much interest in Foreign M issions

,
and the Church is increasing

“ its contributions , but the Board g uarantees no salary to anyone,
only a portion to the different M issions

,
which the Church con

“ tributes ; so that each M issionary is independent, using what
comes as the Providence of God

,
and planning for self- support as

soon as possible .”

The Universities7 M ission to Calcutta puts the matter very
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bluntly : “A Hindu asked me the other day how we lived, if we
“ had no salaries . I told him

,
chiefly by begging. S o from

a professional beggar no apology is needed .

”
- 1888.

With regard to all these M issions, I must remark , that thirty
years have not passed over their heads . In due course they will
have aged men and women

,
whom they cannot allow t o starve,

they will have orphan children and widows
,
cast upon them they

cannot live f rom hand to month, without running the risk of great
disaster, and tremendous suffering to innocent people .

B . I call the old system extravagant , and I mean what I say.

The A nnual Reports of the great S ocieties speak for themselves .
There is no insinuation of carelessness

,
or absence of a proper

system of accounts
,
or any possible malversation . There is a con

tinuous audit by professional auditors from the outside
,
and

a Committee of inquiry would have very little to discover, as all
is above-board

,
and unpaid lay Committees are very much in

earnest
,
and have great experience of Human affairs, and are

terribly outspoken ; but everything is done inmuch too expensive
a style

,
j ust like a Government-Cihoe

,
which has the purse of the

British taxpayers behind it . A nything more ridiculous than paying
first - class passages for Negro Missionaries

,
the sons of redeemed

Slaves
,
and men with extremely humble connections

,
cannot be

imagined . In my travels
,
I have often found the Italian,

or

Spanish
, or French , Roman Catholic Priest , stretched out on the

deck
,
as a second or third- class passenger

,
but the Protestant Negro

mnst yofirst -class this is a fair sample . The expenses with regard
to the wives and children of the M issionaries are enormous : the
country clergyman with a large family must feel surprise

,
and

a certain amount of envy . The luxuriousness and indulgence of

the Nineteenth century have caused this
,
and I am bound to say,

that signs of the same evil are not wanting in all secular establish
ments

,
where the funds are provided by the State

,
or the County,

or the Parish , and not by the p ersonhimself . What i s required is
not the Faith -M ission

,
or the Brotherhood

,
or the Common Fund ,

or the Haphazard, or the “ Root
,
Hog , or die ” systems, which

I have described
,
but a stern

,
economic

,
and fearless administration

of our sacred funds, reminding the M issionaries, that the Committee
will not tolerate luxuries

,
or indulgences

, or pride, or waste, and
exp ects self - sacrifi ce, and self -consecration, and self - control on their

p art . This would set free large sums for the entertainment of
additional A gents . In the present state of E nglish feeling it is
throwing words away : perhaps a new generation of a sterner type
will succeed us .
I am glad to chronicle symptoms of this feeling in the Field .

Instances occur
, w here the Missionary has, in the presence of the

Parent-Committee
,
offered to share his subsistence allow ance with
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another

,
assuring us

, that his expenses fell short of his supply :
invitations have come home to send out men on sixty Rupees per
mensem

,
or£70 per annum ; all Missionaries should contribute as

much as they can from their private means to their own support ,
and draw as little as possible on the sacred funds .
Still more discouraging is the lavish expenditure onClerks

,
and

offices . A nyone
,
who thinks , that a M issionary Society canwork

b y an automatic process , without Secretaries , or, in other words,
an E xecutive

,
might believe

,
that a cart would move along the

read without wheels ; but there ought to be found men in Great
Britain of independent circumstances

,
and good training

,
whose

health would not permit them to venture on the foreign Field ,
and yet who could do the work of Secretary gratuitously

,
and

menof that stamp are f ound, and more should be looked for . Just
as the M issionary receives no salary, properly so called, but only
enough to sustain his physical wants

, and enable him to apply
his intellectual and spiritual gifts to the Lord’s work, so there
should be found at home in this rich country, men ready to
consecrate their time and talents for the glory of God , without
seeking profit

,
without necessity of maintenance . In some Societies

there i s a very cheap administration
,
owing to the amount of

voluntary Service supplied : all the Commit teemen
’
s work is

voluntary and gratuitous
,
but the E xecutive should be supplied

by Volunteers also . The only remedy is to rule
,
that every

shilling collected for M ission - purposes should go to Jlf issionary
work out of the country, w ithout any deduction. A separate Fund
should be raised from the Friends of the M ission

,
for the othee

expenses
,
or rather to supplement what cannot be supplied by

voluntary labour . The time may be near at hand, when con
tributers of money to convert the Heathen will label their
contributions : “Not a sixpence of mine to go to maintain
“ a Children’s Home

,
or the outfit of the wife of a M issionary

“ under ten years’ service
,
or the first - class passage of a Negro

M issionary , or an offi ce Clerk .

”

The laxness of expenditure in the Parent-Committee leads to
laxness of expenditure in the Field . The foolish attempt is made
to elevate the A siatic

,
A frican

,
or South Sea Islander to a platform,

socially above his Heathen relations
,
because he is a Christian.

We have no A postolic sanction for this
,
and it i s a deadly mistake .

The Religion of Christ has no relation w hatever to the social
Culture

, 0r Civilization , of the convert. In the early M issions of
Christianity there was comparatively little difference in respect
of Culture and Civil ization

,
betwix t the preacher of the Gospel ,

and those , to whom he preached . They ate and drank the same
food

,
and were clothed in a similar manner . Paul worked among

men not inferior to himself
,
and he moved among them , as an

equal . In the Middle A ges and the time of Columba of Iona
,
as
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regards all things, that represented Civilization, there was little
difference betwixt the M issionary and his convert . But the
modernMissionary has to work among races undoubtedly inf erior

,

and lower in Culture . This is owing to the enorm ous advance
of E uropean Culture , and it often proves a great snare to the
M issionary, and generates pride, arrogance , and self - assertion .

He is led on to another snare
,
the attempt to introduce a higher

social Civilization among his converts . This may come in its
own time, and probably will come, but Conversion should be his
sole obj ect, and he should be cautious not to introduce new and
expensive habits and wants .
Then , again, it may be an unpleasant truth , but the conviction

forces itself upon me
,
that the lif e of the modern M issionary is

very easygoing compared with what it was fif ty years ago . Take
the lif e of Bishop Gobat

,
and see what he suffered in A byssinia

,

privation, want, long delays in unhealthy places, tedious voyages,
hope deferred

,
absence of success . What were the perils, and

sufferings
,
of Selwyn

,
Patteson

, Williams, Al len Gardiner ? They
had Faith , and Love, and Patience , and were real A postles . One
M issionary of that period mentions

,
that his boxes arrived after

having been despatched more than tw o years . On being opened
,

everything was as rotten as tinder . Two or three packets of

letters were in the middle of one box , but, w hen touched, they
crumbled to dust . “ It was most trying

,

” said the M issionary.

“ It was the only tim e
,
that he saw his wif e give way to sorrow

and tears .” In this luxurious age we find the M issionary quite
out of temper

,
if he does not get his post regularly ; complaining

bitterly
,
if his things are not sent out to him as he likes ; and

occasionally the attributes of the humble
,
convert ed, consecrated,

Christian man are sadly wanting .

When the M issionary himself exhibits the principles of Self
consecration

,
and Self- sacrifice, he can enf orce those characteristics

on his flock ; but not otherwise . For the welfare of the Native
Church

,
and for the Spread of the Gospel by the agency of

Native E vangelists to the Regions Beyond
,
it is most desirable

to maintain the greatest simplicity of life
,
and the great Grace of

gratuitous ministration
,
the consecration of body and soul , with

a mere provision for the humblest human wants . I rej oice to
see the steady opposition to the entertainment of p aid Native
A gents in China ; or, in other words, providing with a salary
a crowd of hungry converts

,
well deserving the nam e of “ Rice

Christians .”

The inj urious effects of the Paid-A gent system on the mass of
the Chinese population outside of the Church are perhaps still
greater .‘ The a p riori j udgment of the Chinaman, as to the motive
of one of his countrymen in propagating a foreign Religion, i s, that
he is hired or bribed to do it . When he learns, that the native
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preacher i s in fact paid by foreigners, he is confirmed in his
j udgment . What the motive is, which actuates the f oreign
M

'

ssionary, a motive so strong, that he is willing to waste life
and money in what seems a fruitless enterprise, he is left to
imagine . The most common explanation is, that it is a covert
scheme for buying adherents with a view to political movements
inimical to the State . Of course it is supposed, that no loyal
native w ill have anything to do with such a movement . If the
Chinaman be told

,
that this enterpri se is prompted by disinterested

motives
,
and intended for the good of his people, he is incredulous .

The result i s
,
that many well- disposed Chinamen of the better

classes
,
who might be brought under Christian influences

,
are

repelled
,
and those

,
who actually find their way into the Church

,

are composed largely of tw o opposite classes : those whose honest
convictions are so strong, that they outweigh and overcome all
obstacles ; and unworthy persons, to whom that feature in M ission
work which we are controverting is its chief attraction .

This same argument applies to the same facts elsewhere . In
a former A ddress I described

,
how the Polynesian E vangelists

received a little clothing
,
and laboured with their ownhands . The

principles of most Societies point to the policy of raising up an
establishment of Native Pastors

,
upon a self- supporting

,
self

governing
,
and self- extending system . The more these are enforced

,

the better.
I cannot leave this subj ect without allusion to the accepted

machinery for raising Funds
,
and the scientific organization

,
spread

over Great Britain and Ireland
,
making the whole transaction very

secular
,
very formal

,
very businesslike

,
and very unlike Spirituality.

The M ini stry of the Churches i s to blame . The duty of conveying
the Gospel t o Regions Beyond should be preached systematically
week by week from the Pulpit

,
and enforced from the Platform

periodically
,
by accurate information of the progress of the Work .

E very member of the Church should be supplied with M i ssionary
Publications they need the food

,
supplied by the Committee

,
quite

as much as the Committee needs their subscriptions . A spiritual
stimulus

,
and uplifting of flagging hearts

,
are wanted . Menwill

never care about matters
,
of which they know nothing : they

cannot know
,
unless they are informed . It gives Life and Love to

a Church to know , and desire to know,
how the Lord’s work

progresses among the Heathen : if the workers are in trouble, it
melts the heart in sympathy ; if in triumph, it rouses a Spirit of
thankfulness : both circumstances are remembered in private and
family prayer . We read with long-drawn breath the fortunes of
the Queen’s soldiers, because we are good citizens : why not have
similar feelings for the Lord’ s soldiers

,
if we are good Christians

M issions to the Heathen are a component part of the Whole Duty
of Man

,
and should not be treated as a fancy, a fad, a something

extraneous from the necessities of a good life . How much more
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interesting would be a stirring picture of M issionary Prog ress , than
the conventional drone

,
which has reduced the power of the Pulpit

so low ? When the great Societies spend respectively and
per annum on Deputations

,
there should be some result .

Now one-half of the Annual Income comes in without reference to
Preacher

,
or Deputation . E stablished friends of the Society send

their contribution as a matter of Duty : of the remaining moiety,
one-half would come in on receipt of a reminder by post : it is for
the remaining half moiety

,
0r quarter of the whole , that the whole

struggle and expenditure takes place
,
and the percentage should

be thrown upon that quarter only .

Many of the Deputations unite the arguments of the Gospel with
the manner of the Water-Rate Collector : it is the daughter of the
horse- leech

,
that we seem to be listening to

,
Give , give 1 Instead

of giving the information, expounding the motives , interesting the
hearers with the magnificent story, and leaving the Duty of

collecting to the Local Committee
,
ridiculous comparisons are made

betw ixt the vast sum spent in Liquors
,
Tobacco

,
M illiners’ Bill s

,

Foreign Wars , and the cost of living
,
and the small amount con

tributed to M issionary obj ects . Such arguments are more calculated
t o offend than to conciliate . What shall be said of the frightful
statistical tables

,
showing the preponderant number of Heathen ,

and the paucity of Christian ? tall stately columns represent the
nonChr

‘

istianWorld, and a mere ninepin the Christian . The danger
is

,
lest the sceptic should turn the argument round and say : Here
we are in the Nineteenth century of the Christian era, and not

“ only have we gained no ground
,
but we have lost

,
for the

Mahometan Religion is seven hundred years later in date, and so
much more successful

,
and the population of India increases

annually by three Mill ions
,
which exceeds the number of

Christians in the Country
,
the work of three centuries .”

Then stupid calculations are made of the amount of people’ s
income and their subscriptions

,
holding them up to a kind of

obloquy . What becomes of the right hand not knowing what the
left has given, when the Deputation wants accurate inf ormation of
what each man does , and explains to a man with a large family of
sons and daughters , how much he ought to pay to the Missionary
Society ? And of what profit is the late onslaught on the so- called
“ Titled Classes ” ? It is nothing new . Such will it be for ever .

(I Cor. i
,

Quiet, undemonstrative Christians are vexed by the perp etual
calls on them : they give the miserable shilling to get rid of the
trouble : the people

,
who go about with cards

,
are a nuisance ; it is

a bad phase of Religious life : all
,
who are in earnest

,
set apart a

portion of their income ; no blessing can accompany money given
w ithout any heart

,
just to get out of the door of the Church , or

assembly-room
,
respectably . It turns to dross in the Treasury

of the Society
,
and

,
having no enduring blessing in it

,
it is got rid
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of in the pay of an extra Clerk

,
in the Railway- fares of the

Deputation
,
or the first - class passage of a Negro . It might ust as

well have been left in the purses of the contributors
,
as far as

having the remotest influence on E vangelization . The list of
subscribers given in such detail in the Report, doubling its bulk, i s
a reproach to the Christian Churches

,
and to the Christian character

of the donors . What can they want to see their names inprint
for ? It is like the trumpet sounded before the hypocrite, when he
gave his alms

,
condemned by our Lord .

The exposure of the idols of the poor Heathen to be laughed at
,

of curios brought from foreign countries
,
of children dressed up

,
as

natives of the E ast
,
of blind old men brought on the platform to

interest ; such things are thoroughly wrong, and a secular lecture
on foreign cities

,
nations

,
and customs

,
i s a serious mistake . The

obj ect of Deputation - addresses is to warm up the feelings of sup
porters

,
educate a M issionary spirit

,
correct mistaken impressions

as to policy
,
inform those interested of progress

,
evidence sympathy

with the fallen races
,
and to do what Paul and Barnabas did eighteen

centuries ago : Rehearse all
,
that God had done

,
and how he had

opened the door of faith to the Gentiles .
N0 subj ect can be more pregnant

,
more susceptible of varied

treatment
,
with wider scope

,
furnishing room for every kind of

eloquence
,
and full of such romantic Poetry. What E pic Poem of

ancient or modern days could be more full of moving scenes , and
varying f ortunes

,
if the speaker were only worthy of the subj ect !

A spiritual tone should dominate . If a smile be raised
,
it should

be one of sympathy and love towards the M issionary
,
and the poor

Heathen people . There should be no ill- timed j okes
,
or depreciatory

remarks
,
or condemnation of great Governments

,
denunciation of

a great Commerce
,
or sneers at rival denominations

,
or cries for

Jingo - expeditions and A nnexations . The heart should indeed go
forth towards the poor Heathen . Their rude conceptions of a Pow er
greater than themselves show

,
that God has not left Himself without

a witness in their hearts . They recognize anenvironment of super
natural agencies

,
because something tells them

,
that God is very

near them . They see Him in their blessings
,
and their troubles

,

and they try to propitiate Him . In some things they are better
than we are .

A bove all things it is desirable to keep the actual Pounds
,

Shillings
,
and Pence in the background . What can be more de

pressing
,
or opposed to spirituality

,
than the cries from the Platform

,

as at a late gathering in Cumberland : Another Ten Pound Note ;
another Five Pound

,

” and so on . And where is boasting ? It is
excluded . From the E ast, and the West, and the South , come
up tidings of terrible failures

,
and fearful blots . If the enemy

knew our shortcomings
,
as well as our friends

,
where should we

be ? I am afraid to express my own feelings . I substitute those
of another : “ It is not easy to exaggerate the grandeur of the
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opportunity
,
or the perils of unf aithfulness . To -day we must do the

work to-morrow will be too late . Let us realize this very great
opportunity

,
and so go forward. God grant, that these things

“ may be brought home to us tod ay
,
and that we may go forth

from this hall as from the presence of the Lord Himself , touched
with the flame of the Holy Spirit ; not boasting of what we have
done ; not in the spirit of the E phesians of old

,
crying aloud

,

‘Great is the Church M issionary Society ! ’ not boasting of our

crowded platforms
,
our large meet ings

,
our bountiful subscriptions ;

but impressed more and more with the thought , that very much
land yet remaineth to be possesseth

,
that the fields are everywhere

white unto the harvest
,
and praying that God will quicken our

“ halting step s
,
will accept our offerings

,
and arise

,
and do great

things by our humble means to the glory of His .holy name .”

I implore the Young Preacher of the Anniversary sermons not to
dilate upon Visions

,
for we well know

,
that he has seen none

,
or

work out wild analogies with Queen E sther or Joseph
,
or other

Scripture character
,
which have no possible relation to the subj ect

,

mere verbiage : “
cox ct p raeterea nihil

”
: let him rather tell the

congregation the new ,
new story, how Science has revealed new

Regions of the World
,
and brought us in contact with Nations, and

tribes
,
and Languages

,
of which our forefathers knew nothing :

how the Holy Spirit has been poured out in exceeding abundance
onthis generation , bidding us, enabling us, and sustaining us, in our

wondrous desire to carry the glorious Gospel to every Nation under
the sun: let him tell with glistening eyes, how the war goes on,
for with his eyes

,
he must have read the narratives that have come

in from the E ast
,
andWest

,
theNorth

,
and South ; with his hands he

may have touched some of these messengers of good tidings
,
and

spoken with them face to face let the story be graven with an iron
pen and lead in the rocks for ever ! Let him remember, that by the
gleaming words that he utters

,
he either conciliates new allies to

the cause
,
or by his unfaithf ul treatment of the subj ect disheartens

true friends . It indeed requires tongues of Fire to treat the subj ect
in its glorious completeness : the present generation has only pre
pared the way ; the next generation will have something worthy to
record

,
though our eyes may never see it .

I have said my say . This may be my last contribution to
M issionary Literature . If I have written what is not true , let
this paper be consigned to the fire . If there be a scintilla of truth

,

think over it . It cannot now be said, that we must travel onward,
as if in a mist

,
and that

,
as nobody criticized

,
there was no error.

E astbourne
,
r888.

“Notes onM issionary S uh/ects.

”

P .S . In I 894. in my separate volume,
“Missionary M ethods

,

”

at the close of the M issionary Conference of the A nglican Com
munion

,
I went a second time fully into this subj ect .



XLII .

EMPLOYMENT OF WE ST INDIAN CHRIS TIANS

IN M IS S ION-WORK IN WE ST AFRICA .

THE Record remarks in a late issue Bishop Ingham has
also drawn attention to his scheme for evangelizing West A frica,

“ by means of M issionaries drawn from the West Indies . It is
a noble idea

,
and has within it the promise of success ; but the

practical difliculties in the way are neither few nor slight, though
not insuperable .

”

Bishop Ingham’ s Diocese embraces the Regions, in which the Rio
Pongas M ission has for some time carried on its quiet labours ; but
the idea of summoning Christian Af ricans

,
born and bred for several

generations in theWest Indies, to take a part in the E vangelization
of West A frica

,
i s not the part icular scheme of the Bishop in any

sense of the word
,
though he has been a j udicious and sympathizing

friend of the movement .
Those

, who study the Philosophy of M issions, know ,
that different

M ethods are suitable to different countries
,
or to the same country

at different epochs of it s Culture, and the great art of the E vange
lizer is to adopt the right Method . The degree of Culture of the
Natives of each Region , the climate, the political position of the
Ruling Power , are all factors to be considered . The Rio Pongas
M ission is heavily weighted : its headquarters are in a small Island
belonging to the British Empire , Les Isles de Los ; but the mainland
is a French Colony, and no E uropean Language is allowed to be
used in schools except the French . N0 doubt the Native Languages
are the proper medium of Instruction inan A frican Village, and the
prominence given to the E nglish Teaching, in M ission-Schools in
many fields

,
is to be deplored . The climate i s peculiarly un

healthy . The funds are to a certain extent supplied by the Negro
Churches in the Islands of the West Indies , and the M issionary is
trained in Codrington College

,
inJamaica

,
for this particular service .

It cannot be said
,
that as yet the experiment has been successful ,

nor is the support given to the interesting movement adequate .
The loss of the co- operation of Bishop Ingham,

himself born in the
West Indies, i s to be deplored .

My thoughts naturally go over this problem from a philosophical
point of view . The questions are
I . Is it wise to send Natives of a Heathen or Mahometan

country to be educated in Great Britain
,
with the view of their

returning to their field armed with the Culture of a different race ?
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II . Are the descendants of an A siatic or A frican race , who have
been born and brought up in a Christian E uropean environment ,
have forgotten the Language , Religion , and social customs of their
ancestors

,
even the name of the Region

,
from which they were

deported across the Sea as Slaves
, of any use in advancing the

E vangelization and social Culture of their unknown cousins in
their old Vaterland ?
In reply to the first question , experience has told us, that the

creation of a hybrid class does not answ er : new wine cannot be
placed with impunity inold bottles let the neo-Christian

,
or neo

cultured A siatic
,
or A frican , be kept clear from the contamination

of the low white in Great Britain .

Onthe other hand, the training of the young A siatic or A frican
in training Colleges in central stations of their own country has in
it the seeds of usefulness . The young man is not denationalized

,

but
,
preserving his ownnationality intact, he has the advantage of

a E uropean E ducation presented to him by teachers selected for the
purpose . He may possibly develop into a prig, but not into an
impostor . If he wishes to j oin in the work of E vangelization of

his countrymen, his services will be welcome, doubly welcome,
because he is specially qualified

,
but he will not be remunerated at

E uropean rates, or treated in any other way than as a specially

qualified Native of the country . We have occasionally in London
visits from a semi-Anglicized Persian or Turk

,
who wishes to

become a British subj ect, and then go back to Persia under the
aegis of the British Consul to conduct a Mission in defiance of the
Mahometan A uthorities . I do not justify these A uthorities in
opposing by force Christian E vangelization

,
but it is as much the

nature of their intolerant faith , when in power, as it i s of the
Roman Catholic Church,

when in power ; all I argue is, that it is
not right in a Protestant M ission to secure the services of a Maho
metan convert

,
make him an Englishman in Culture

,
and a subj ect

of the Sovereign of Great Britain in status, and then send him b ack
to defy the A uthorities of his own country . Paul did not gain
much advantage by pleading that he was a Roman citizen .

The next quest ion is more complicated : it refers exclusively to
the A frican race forcibly exported across the A tlantic

,
and domiciled

on the vast Continent of North America, and the tiny islands of the
West Indies . In the former new locality they have developed into
Christian M illions, in the latter into Christian thousands, partaking
in both cases, to a certain extent, of the Culture of the white
environment .
It seems at first sight a brilliant idea

,
that these sons of A frica

by descent should carry back the light of the Gospel to the home
of their ancestors . They are supposed to be acclimatized for A frica
but are they ? They are presumed still to have a race feeling with
the half-naked Native of the West Coast of A frica : have they ?
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It is forgotten
,
that the ravag es of the Slave -dealer in West A frica

extended from the Gabun River far South of the E quator to the
Senegal River far North of the E quator . The Slaves recaptured
during transit were brought to Sierra Leone, and we have the fact
certified

,
that they differed in race

,
Language

,
colour

,
and custom

more than one hundred Languages spoken by these released Slaves
were brought to Book by the M issionary

,
Dr . Koelle : Slave gangs

had been swept together from the whole of the interior of South
A frica even to within touch of the E ast Coast. So much for the
few thousands , who were recaptured and brought back to one or

two spots on their Native Continent : they still remained A frican,
though to many their Native Language became a thing of the past

,

and they were unchanged in social habits . But to the tens of
thousand s

,
who were settled

,
for several generations

,
in the

American Continent
,
or the Islands

,
all recollection of the A frica ,

of the portion of A frica
,
from which they had been captured

,

of the Languages
,
of the customs

,
of the race -qualities, died out

in the second and third generations
,
and the colour of the skin

remained as the only distinction from the low white, or the middle
class whi t e , or in special cases from the cultured white .

This is no imaginary statement I had the opportunity this year
of meeting two coloured agents

,
and the wif e of one of them ,

educated in the West Indies, and sent out to labour in the Rio
Pongas M ission

,
on the West Coast of A frica . I called upon them

,

and nice young people they were : I have lived too long in India
to have any prej udice about colour of skin : of the three, the wife
made the most impression upon me

,
as she appeared to be a very

sensible person
,
and a good fellow- labourer

,
and I had never seen

anything like her in India . But from the young men I could
extract little : they knew not from what part of A f rica their
ancestors had come

,
whether they were Negro or Bantu ; they knew

nothing of any language but English
,
which they spoke well .

No doubt their training w as good : they might possibly stand the
climate better than the E nglishman , but we know too well, that the
Negro out of his own climatic environments is a delicate creature .
A t any rate , I could see no such special qualification as would render
these recruits from the West Indies better instruments than the
native of the West Coast trained in the M issionary College ,
speaking some one of the A frican Languages, or his ownmother
tongue

,
and the English as his vehicle of cultured thought .

I thought of the Native Pastors
,
whom I had known in India,

worthy men
,
emphatically not great men

,
but up to the time of the

day with regard to everyt hing with regard to the country and the
people . Should I have cared to have had a man of undoubted
Indian blood

,
but born of parents settled for several generations in

China, in my secular office ? There passed before my recollection
the form of four indigenous West A fricans of the Yariba race, the
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tw o Crowthers, father and son, and James Johnston, and Henry
Johnston

,
powerful preachers

,
eloquent Speakers . I am compelled

t o admit in spite of my love of my Indian people , that the Negro
of West A frica takes the polish of E uropean Culture more entirely
than the Indian : if I had been sitting in the dark with any one of
the above -named A frican Pastors

,
I should not have known from the

tone of their voice , the nature of their diction, and the line of their
arguments, that they were not E nglish Clergymen ; and their letters
which lie before me on my table

,
convey the same impression .

I receive letters from Indian friends in their native Language and
characters, and sometimes in E nglish , and the letters, though well
expressed

,
accurate

,
sweet

,
and pleasant

,
never could be mistaken

for the composition of an E nglishman .

On the whole, I am of opinion , that the M issions had better employ
either pure Natives

,
or pure E nglish : the half -blood I never can

recommend
,
and I am satisfied that the ancestral race - connection of

exiles of several generations w ill not profit much .

March
,
1897.

XLIII .

SUGGE STIONS SUBMITTED TO THE BISHOPS OF

THE ANGLICAN COMMUNION A S SEMBLED A T

THE LAMBE TH CONFE RENCE ,
JULY, 1897 .

TH E undersigned received his first instruction on the subj ect of
M issions to the non- Christian world from his revered friend

,
Daniel

Wilson, Bishop of Calcutta , in since then
,
it has been his

favourite subj ect in the field
,
in the Committee - room , and the

study
,
in the four great Languages of E urope, and , as regards the

Missions of the Church of Rome
,
in the Latin Language . His

inquiries have included the M issions of all the E uropean
,
and

American , Churches, in every part of the world . He entirely
subscribes to a remark , made by the late A rchbishop of Canterbury,
Dr. Benson, that the Philosophy of Missions should be studied, as
well as the actual work in the field . In his Volume, The Gospel
M essage

,

”
1806 , he had arrived independently at the same con

viction: the great Spiritual Movement of the Nineteenth century
is
,
indeed

,
a great

,
the g reatest of , Philo sophies .

Now the procedure of E vangelization of non- Christian tribes is
simple enough

,
until the time comes

,
that not only Native congre

gations, but a Native Church, consisting of so many congregations
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and pastors
,
comes into existence. The Protestant Missionary

Churches
,
and Societies

,
have j ust completed their first century

,

and several Native Churches exist in the third or fourth generation
of baptized Christians : the pastors , and Church - officers

,
are often

inthe decline of life the work of the M issionary Society is done
,

and well done : the duty of the Mother - Church at home
,
which

has founded these Churches
,
has commenced .

I . My first point is
,
that the Mother -Church should at this stage

intervene to set this adolescent Christianity free from the control of
the Lay-A ssociation in a distant land

,
such as the S .P.G . and

which has done its work nobly and well, and guarantee to this new
member of Christ ’s Universal Church its independence, and place
it onthe same footing

,
as regards the Mother-Church , as the other

Churches are in the Colonies . This of course implies, that the
new Church should be self- supporting , and cease to draw any
pecuniary assistance in any way from the Lay-Society, which would
thus be able to turn its attention to new fields , and Regions hi therto
unevangelized . On the other hand, the Native Church would
rise to the dignity of providing for the maintenance of its own
Clergy, E cclesiastical Buildings, and Schools .

II . It follow s
,
as a matter of course, that the Bishop of such

a Diocese should be a Native , well acquainted with the Language ,
customs

,
and worldly

,
as well as social, position of his flock . This

appears to me to be of the very essence of a spiritual organism.

Let me limit the subj ect to British India, and the West Coast of
A frica

,
North of the E quator . Why should Canterbury assume to

itself an authority
,
which E ngland denies to Rome

,
of selecting

and sending an E nglish Bishop in his youth to rule over the Native
pastors in their middle life

,
or old age, to mismanage aff airs in

ignorance
,
to be a dumb dog in the pulpit

,
and t o fall sick

,
and

retire
,
or die

,
on account of the climate ? The educated Native s

of India are quite equal in ability and honesty to men of the same
class in Great Britain . Whence in India do we get our Native
Judges

,
our Revenue oflicials

,
the Native officers of our A rmy

,
our

Native Councillors
, our Native representatives of Commerce ?

The E nglish Bishop is drawn from the same classes , which occupy
similar posts in E ngland . Who dares say that British India canno t
supply its ownBishops ?
In Western A frica we have already tried the experiment

successfully
,
and in some respects the educatedNegro appears to me,

who knows both intimately
,
to be superior to my own dear people

in British India ; but in fact both are equal, if not superior, to
men of the same class inGreat Britain for that particular purpose .
It is to the narrow-minded views of Lay M issionary Committees,

and the egotistic character of the British of the Nineteenth

4 2
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century
,
that we are indebted for the delusion , that a third or

f ourth - rate E nglishman
,
picked out by chance by the Secretary

t o a M issionary Society
,
is preferred to the Native A siatic or

A frican . But History has supplied us w ith examples to the
contrary in the A byssinian and Coptic Churches in North A frica ,
the Syriac

, Nestorian, Georgian, A ssyrian , and A rmenian , Churches
in A sia : they were not , indeed, very spiritual, but they were
independent, and by the Grace of God kept their candlestick
lighted during the terrible periods of Mahometan Supremacy . The
Church of Rome

,
on the other hand

,
in S outh America and West

A frica during the E ighteenth century kept in their M issions the
l
’

astorate of the Native flocks to the white man only, and, when
the day of trouble came

,
the M issions were swept out of existence .

Such may b e the fate of our Native Churches in India . We build
too low , if we do not build for eternity . The E cclesiastical
organization of a new Church in the great Christian A ia aw opd

among the heathen
,
should not be shaped in rigid conformity to

any particular model
,
which is the growth of E uropean centuries ,

but to the varying necessities of each Reg ion of labour, the
special characteristics of each people

,
and the promises of each

Harvest-field . An intelligent study of the absolute Divine Truth
of the Christian Revelation would be encouraged by the free
development of a Human Life

, w hich is not compelled to form itself
blindly onWestern models .
The one obj ect of the godly men

,
who in the first year of the

Nineteenth century promoted the great spiritual Movement ,
destined to shake the World

,
was to bring into existence at as

early a date as possible independent Churches , supporting their
own Church -E stab lishments

, and ruled b y their own Native
Bishops, but belonging, as dear children inp artibus infidelium, to
the Ang lican Communion . The taunt may be justified, that at
the close of the century in the widespread dominions of the

Eng lish - speaking peoples
, E uropean , as w ell as American, owing

to the egotistic A lbocracy
,
or narrowness of vision , of Lay

M issionary Societies , there i s not a single Native independent
Church . The leaders of the secular side of Human affairs ,
wiser in their generation

,
have in that interval founded con

st itutional Colonies , or practically independent , States . Within
a century after the date of the A postle Paul, there were
independent Churches under Native Bishops : had there existed
Lay M issionary Committees at that time at A ntioch , A lexandria ,
Jerusalem ,

or Rome
,
Hebrew chief shepherds would have been

forced upon each cong regation , as it grew into adolescence ,
ignorant of their Languages , customs, and social life .
I humbly maintain

,
that it is the duty of the assembled Bishops

to in tervene
,
and to lift the Nat ive Churches out of the orbit of

the M issionary Societies
,
which are excellent for the purpose of
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building up new congregations, but have not the Grace or

Knowledge to rule over fully organized Churches : that is the
special duty of our Fathers in the Lord .

III. TH E EXPEDIENCY or A CONCORDAT WITH OUR NON- E PI S COPAL
PROTESTANT BRETHREN .

The wild
,
multiform

,
haphazard

,
Methods of E vangelization now

practised are to be deplored, but cannot be arrested . A score
at least of Missionary Societies of different Denominations are at
work in British India

,
and the result in future generations will

be deplorable . We are thankful, that there is no possibility of

the interference of the Arm of the Flesh . The policy of the
M ission of Rome is avowed : the Protestant converts in their
eyes are in a more dangerous spiritual position than the Heathen

,

and they deem it their duty to attack them
,
and by force

or guile to entrap souls . But such is not the avowed principle
,

or the practice
,
of any Protestant Denomination

,
and there i s

room for a Concordat, as among holy brethren , not to attempt the
proselytizing of members of another Protestant Church

,
and not t o

entice away
,
or accept, teachers or pastors, who have left another

flock . It is distressing to read that, when the pastor of one
Church declined to marry a member of his flock to his deceased
wife’s sister

,
the pastor of a neighbouring Church of a different

denomination had complied with the man’s wishes . This should
not be.

IV. THE DANGE R or OCCIDENTALISM or E A STE RN CHURCHES .

An exaggerated Occidental organization is a positive danger in
Oriental Communions . It is the same Christ that is preached ; the
same Gospel, which is circulated in every Language ; and that
Christ and that Gospel were essentially presented to the World in
an Oriental mould . Had the Gospel spread E astward instead of

Westward in the early centuries , it would have come in its Oriental
form

,
free from the accretions of Greek Philosophy

,
and Latin

Paganism , though no doubt exposed to the contamination of the
doctrines of Zoroaster

,
the Hindu Sages

,
and Confucius . Why

should we insist upon transplanting Anglican forms into a totally
diff erent intellectual and social environment ? Those forms, good
for the West, are not of the essence of the great Truths, round
which they have grown . A Bishop of an E astern Diocese , inmy
presence , at a monthly meeting of a great M issionary Society in its
own assembly- room

,
stated his views : that his E astern Church

had no occasion for the Book of Common Prayer
,
or the A rticles of
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Religion , of the E stablished Church of E ngland . He laid down
that the only common property of his nascent Christianity in the
extreme Orient , and our A ncient Church of thirteen centuries in
the extreme Occident

,
was limited to :

1. The Scriptures .
2 . The Nicene Creed .

3. The two Sacraments .
4 . E piscopacy .

This declaration took my breath away at the time
,
but I have

slowly and deliberately, from my knowledge of Oriental Nations,
come to the same conclusion. The leaders of the secular side of

Human affairs have long ago found out this great secret, and have
not attempted to force E nglish Law

,
English customs having the

force of Law, or E nglish prej udices, or E nglish precedents , on the
great administrative machine of British India . They have not lost
sight of the great principles , which underlie the conduct of Human
affairs by Christian men

,
Justice

, E quity, Toleration, and Civil
Rights , but they have introduced them amidst an Oriental people
in an Oriental form . I plead for the same liberty in the externals
of matters spiritual.

CONCLUSION .

These remarks are made with profound respect by one
,
who

being a few months senior in years to His Grace
,
the Primate of

A ll E ngland, i s probably somewhat older than the great maj ority
of the assembled Bishops . Perhaps the writer in practical Know
ledge

,
and experience of Oriental Nations

,
may have also the ad

vantage over many . A t a very early age
,
when his contemporarie s

were still studying at the University, he was placed in sole charge
of a newly conquered District in North India, with a population
of half a million . Being alone in their midst

,
he learned to love his

people
,
t o know their sorrow s, appreciate their good qualit ie s, pity

their w eaknesses, and win their affections, though they were
Hindu and Mahometan , and in the technical phraseology of the
E ditors of M issionary Journals , children of Satan .

” Yet in their
simple patriarchal lives

,
and the practice of domestic virtues and

honest industry, they would compare to advantage with many
of those , who walk the streets of so- called Christian London . He
knew their Languages

,
their Religiou s Beliefs

,
their Sacred Books,

their ancestral customs
,
which last-mentioned

,
when not contrary to

the Sixth Commandment
,
he respected . He also associated with

Reverend M issionaries from Great Britainand the United States, of
different Protestant Denominations . Year by year he grew into the
convic tion , that the E vangelization of these great noble A rian races,
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and of the inhabitants of the other Regions , which had been revealed
to our generation

,
was the one paramount duty of Christian Nat ions,

if they had any pretence to be called Christian in reality as well
as name

,
and had any real belie f in the parting commands of our

Lord. It appeared to him a wondrous mystery, that these g reat
Oriental Nations, great in A rms, Science, and A rt , who have left
behind them so vast a literature

,
and erected such mighty edifices,

whose Inscriptions , carved on the Rock
,
and full of piety and

Ho liness
,
date back to a period anterior to the Christian era

,
were

never admitted to the privilege of even hearing of the existence of
the Jewish and Christiandispensations, as no Prophet or E vangelist
during the long dreary centuries ever came near to them . How

much more is the duty of Protestant Nations made manifest inthis
century to atone for the wrongful negligence of our ancestors but
the grace of worldly wisdom i s required to control hot -headed
enthusiasm, and zeal without knowledge, so painfully evidenced in
some M issionary operations .
We must take a Philosophic and Statesmanlike view of the

situation : there never has b een in the H istory of Mankind such
anE poch as the present . From the E ast and the West

,
from the

North and the South
,
we hear the voices of our fellow - creatures

,

who are waking up from the deep sleep of Ignorance and Isolation
,

and calling to us
,

“
.

Come over and help us .” We are
,
nu

consciously to many of us
,
creating a great Spiritual Power, which

will outlive the greatness of the Brit ish Nation . Some sense of

the historic continuity of the Life
,
the never- ending Life

,
of

Christ’s Church on E arth must be felt . No Christian Church
i s worthy of Life

, or capable of maintaining Life , without spiritual
independence . Let us not by want of sympathy at this conj uncture
drive the Native Church out of our Communion into Nonconformity,
or Rome, or one of the new Religious Conceptions of the age ,
such as Theosophy

,
Mormonism

,
Comtism

,
and t he Brahmo - Somaj ,

fashioned to catch poor wandering Souls
,
out of whom the evil

spirit of Paganism has been cast
,
only to fall into a worse state

than before .

In Christ’s Universal Church there must be Unity, b ut not
necessarily Uniformity : it is not a fact, that the white man is of
necessity more spiritual

,
more capable of spiritual achievements,

more Christlike , than the man of colour . The same Grace and
Strength , which accompanied the spread of the Gospel over the
Roman Empire

,
will accompany it in its World - embracing duty ;

only there must be no A rm of the Flesh , no Intolerant Kings, no
heartless and cruel Priesthood

,
as inthe M iddle A ges . It will not be

the British Nation
,
that accomplishes the great work , b ut God, who

condescends to select the BritishNation
,
and entrust it with the duty.

I learned in my youth the duty
,
and the sound policy , and the

Christian wisdom
,
of treating sub j ec t

,
and so - called inferior, races
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w ith sympathy : it i s this, which has given to the Secular
A uthorities of British India their great success in the art of ruling
men

'

. Let the great A nglican Communion act in t he same spirit
towards the weaker Churches

,
and not place on them a burden,

which they would obj ect to bear themselves .

“ 0 2
’

c é
’

on zrpoowrrolt ijn
'

vns d G e
'

os
”
(A cts, X,

London, June, 1897 .

XLIV.

S CRIPTURE READINGS FOR WINTE R MONTHS .

Ir occurred to me last Autumn to vary my daily reading of Scripture
morning and evening

,
which has been one of the j oys and interests

of my lif e
,
by taking a succession of Books of the Old and New

Testament in certain different Translations in Languages
,
with

which I am familiar . I enclose my scheme .

It is a great thing to get out of the non-natural expressions of
the A uthorized E nglish Version

,
and to take in the sentiment

expressed in the Vernacular of the time there is something not to
be despised in the desire felt by so many to have the Scriptures
free from Chapters

,
Verses

,
marginal References

,
Chapter headings ,

and antiquated expressions
,
so that it may be read j ust like any

Volume of Sermons
,
Histories

,
E ssays

,
Poems

,
Biographies

,
or

Romances .

I . I began with the Book of Lamentations in the Hebrew on

O ctober 1
,
1896 , and was so delighted with it, that I went on to

E cclesiastes
,
and thence to the Proverbs . The thought rose before

me
,
that our Lord Himself might probably have read these very

words He spoke
,
no doubt

,
in A ramaic

,
as his quotation from the

Targum of Psalm XXII on the Cross proves ; but b e possibly under
stood the Hebrew

,
when he read it at Nazareth . The fact of the

inf eriority of the Hebrew Language
,
which died in the Captivity,

in the Fifth century as a vehicle of ideas
,
and the strained form

of antithetical sentences
,
forced itself on me it was not a Language,

that deserved prolonged life ; we see what the Jargons of the scattered
Hebrew are in these days we know what magnificent Vernaculars
A rabic and Syriac are ; Hebrew might be classed with om:

old

A nglo -Saxon
,
and Ulfilas’ Gothic .
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II . On November 1896, I passed into Job in my own dear
Urdu in the Roman Character. A s I read Chapter by Chapter

,

I felt what a dangerous Book this was to be read in portions by the
people of India

,
and not as a whole. E ven as a whole the argument

is difficult
,
and the absence of all proper allusion to Rewards and

Punishments aft er Death destroys the moral pow er. And the idea
suggested of : our Heavenly Father allowing one of His good

,

faithf ul servants to be tormented by Satan is as distressing , as the
idea of a man getting in his old age three beautiful daughters

,
to

comfort him for the wholesale destruction of the children of his
manhood : would any of us, in our old age , like to be told, as
a consolation

,
that the children of our old age were more beautiful

than those of our youth and middle lif e , when the idea of being
a Father was first realized

III . On December 13, 1896 , I passed into the Revelation in the
Latin E dition of Castellio : would the people of India get any
benefit from such a Book ? I am entirely opposed to Translations
in dead Languages : no one w ould possibly read this except
educated persons for their special edification, not instruction , as
they ’must have had a Vernacular Translation well known t o
them previously .

IV. On December 23, 1896 , I found myself enj oying thoroughly
the Gospel of Luke in the sweet Persian of Dr . Bruce . Here I felt
that the listeners and readers would understand and profit by every
word of this simple , accurate, and intelligible , version . I seemed
to be more at home in it than in English ; the Oriental Language
threw a charm over the Oriental story : here, at least , was material
for daily readings under the humblest roof

,
in the most uncultured

family
,
and daily advantage

,
because it w as not only good

,
very

good
,
but intelligible . There was no mediaeval mist here : every

word was recognized by me as used in daily conversation.

Finished January 17, 1897 .

V . On January 18, 1897, I commenced E xodus in the Septuagint
Greek . It seemed indeed like entering a new World . Where was
the great linyuaf ranca of India, the Urdu, where was the beautiful
modern Language of the Persian

,
when these sentences were

composed
,
these stately combinations of words

,
with an elaborate

,

yet practical
,
machinery of Grammatical Inflections

,
so clear

,
so

explicit
,
so accurate

,
whether for Prose or Poetry ; the form of

HumanSpeech , to which Homer, and the A thenian Dramatists, and
the great Historians

,
and great Philosophers of Greece , had eon

descended to entrust their thoughts
,
which breathed

,
and their words

,

which burned
,
and which can never die . It was in this Lang uage ,

familiarly known t o me , and so accurately, that I could write in it
either in prose or verse

,
before I had heard even the names of
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Sanskrit
,
Persian

,
A rab ic

,
or Urdu

,
that Plato conducted his

immortal symposia
,
which left their impression deep and inefface

able on the Christian Religion . The Chapters in Greek seem
to glide off like water, with a notable freedom f rom that
unctuousness and overlaid archaic phraseology

,
which so much

deform both the E nglish versions . Why cannot a spade be called
a spade

,
and a bad action be condemned as such ? It was

undoubtedly the form of the Language used in the A lexandrine
Schools

,
and by Philo down to the time of the martyred Hypatia

(no crime committed by non-Christians seems more shocking than
that murder by Christian Priests) ; no doubt by good old Origen,
A pollos, and the E arly Christian Church. More than this

,
Paul

certainly used the Septuagint freely ; the E unuch of Kandake

read this Greek Translation
,
and Philip

,
whose name was Greek ,

explained to him the purport of the passage quoted . Josephus the
historian instructed himself from this version . The E arly Christian
Church was for several centuries mainly Greek ; the Hebrew
Scriptures had been all but lost sight of by the Christian Church ;
the Vetus Itala Latin version had not yet got into use, except in
North A frica : but the day of Greek was passing away from the
West of E urope ; it i s a notable fact, that A ugustine of Hippo did
not know Greek Jerome’s Vulgate took the place of the Septuagint
in the Churches of Italy, Spain , Gaul , and Germany.

I return to a notice with regard to E xodus : I read with delight
as far as Cap . xxxiv . Of course the fundamental assumption has
to be made , that M oses could write in a Language , and form of

writing
,
w hich the Hebrews from the house of bondage , little

better than serfs and brickmakers
,
could understand . He was

learned in the w isdom of the E gyptians . A t any rate , his instruc
tions

,
if not written, were oral, as was the case in all Nations

in a low state of Culture . But the last six chapters of E xodus
were painful to read, and I was glad to get to the end of them .

Their flavour was that of a much later period in the History
of Mankind, and of a Nation dwelling in settled habitations

,

abounding in wealth , with abundance of the precious metals
,

and A rtificers available . I finished E xodus in the Septuagint on
February 5 , 1897 , and in the afternoon of the same day I com
menced (VI ) the Gospel of John in Sanskrit.
There was a reason for the choice of the Language

,
and of the

particular Book : I remember well in 1842 sitting in the Hall of
Trinity College, Cambridge , on the day of the election of the Duke
of Northumb erland to be Chancellor

,
next to Henry Hallam

,
the

A uthor of the M iddle A ges, whose son w as my friend at E ton
,
and he

knew
,
that I w as studying Oriental Languages at the E ast India

College at Haileybury, and he asked me about the nature of

Sanskrit . He had heard, that Sanskrit had an apparatus of Con

jugations and Declensions very much resembling Greek, and it seemed
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to him incredible . I could assure him , that it w as the case
,
and

told him
,
that the discovery of Sanskrit Literature had revealed the

origin of the Grammatical forms of the great A rian or . Indo
E uropean Family of Languages, of which Sanskrit was the elder
Sister

,
and Greek and Latin among the younger members of the

Family . B0pp ’s E poch-making E ssay, Vergleichende Grammatik
,

”

was only partially known then , and the Introduction to the Public
School Latin Grammar ” (Longmans, with these famous
words

,
which I now quote, had not been w ritten : “ It sounds

paradoxical
,
but is true beyond dispute, that the Latin Primer, and

the vast change in the National method of elementary classical
teaching

,
which the publication of that Primer establishes

,
i s due

to the conquest of India by British arms. The discovery of the
“ ancient Indian Language , dead though it was, convinced the
Grammarians of the West, that their own work was woefully im
perfect . Comparative Grammar then for the first time obtained
a basis wide enough to be built upon with confidence (p . 1 I
rej oiced to pass at once from the Greek of the E xodus

,
contemporary

w ith the pupils of A ristotle, into the living Sanskrit of the Nine
t eenth century, for in 185 2 , when dwelling at Banaras, I used to go
down with Professors Ballantyne and Fit z E dw ard Hall to the
Banaras College , and enj oy the pleasure of conversation with
the learned Pandits in the colloquial Sanskrit of Schoolmen, for
the Language had been dead for centuries

,
and here I heard the

remarkable statement, that it was impossible to translate into
elegant Sanskrit the stilted phrases of M acaulay and Dr . Johnson .

I chose the Gospel of John, because I felt the resemblance of

the turn of argument used by Krishna in his conversations with
Arj una in the Bhagavad Gita, and that of several of the arguments
in this Gospel

,
and I was delighted with Chapters iii

,
iv

,
and v

,
and

the easy flow of the translation of Carey and Yates made as far back
as 1815 . It goe s without saying, that there is great room for im
provement

,
as our knowledge of this wonderful form of speech has

greatly increased during the last seventy years
,
but nothing struck

me more than the utter uselessness of this Translation for the work
of Conversion . Hindu Scholars may like to dip into it as conveying
eternal Truths in a familiar learned Language

,
j ust as we now

delight to read and meditate on similar great Truths in the works
of Plato or Cicero . I was familiar half a century back with Sanskrit
in the stately slokes of the Maha Bharata

,
the Ramayana

,
and

the Meghadi
’

rta, as well as in the magnificent Indravajra lines
of the Raghuvansa. I was aware

,
that in the Dramas the per

formers spoke in prose, but I was never so thoroughly aware
,

how simple and clear Sanskrit prose could be
,
if the writer laid

aside the desire to spin out tall sentences , or elaborate complicated
phrases . The conversation of our Lord with the Pharisees i s
rendered so simply, that a very moderate amount of knowledge is
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required, while to get through a four-lined sloke of the Poet
Kalidasa, such as the Meghad t

’

rta, is an intellectual struggle, even
with an accurate grammatical knowledge

,
as the Rules of Sandhi

,

or Grammatical E uphony
,
alter the appearance

,
and glue together

a whole string of words : the oyster - shell has to be forced open
before the oyster canbe got at . In this Translation of John all such
literary tricks are conspicuously absent .
If anyone wished to acquire a slight knowledge of Sanskrit , let

him read the Chapter containing the account of the raising of

Lazarus ; there he will find the Language in its simple beauty
,

and a subj ect worthy of the grandest surrounding of Human
words . We all know that the Indian Poets tried to make
their Slokes Linguistic Puzzles : the first lines had to be dis
sected into portions before any attempt could be made to get
at the meaning ; then there were figures of speech

,
conventional

modes of expression
,
poetic phrases . Horace

,
Virgil

,
and M ilton

would read like mere prose compared to the “ linked sweetness long
drawn out

”
of a compact Sanskrit Sloke

,
where the words were

packed in like bricks in a wall
,
and the whole covered with

beautiful plants . I have often thought of taking a few lines of
the “Paradise Lost,

” and packing them into a Meghad t
'

rta quartette .
Sometimes the opening Sloke of the above-named noble Poem comes
back to me after the lapse of years

,
and I find myself chanting the

sonorous lines
,
which echo through the corridors of time with a

faul tless rhythmical vibration the great Homeric Hexameters read
tamely by the side of the melodious homophones

,
with w hich the

Sanskrit Poet runs riot .

Of course , if such a Language be learned by one, who is a sound
Latin and Greek Scholar, with Grammar on the tip of his tongue at
the age of 19 or 20

,
it is learned for ever . To me fresh from the E ton

Sixth Form
,
and the A nnual Trials for the Newcastle and Balliol

Scholarships , there w as no difficulty in rendering such a passage a s
Virgil A en. VI, v . 7 19

—
75 1, or Shakespeare

’s “Henry V,

” A ct IV,

Scene3, “What ’s he, that wishes for more men from E ngland ? ”

or Byron’s “ Dying Gladiator
,

” into Latin Hexameters
,
or Greek

Iambics
,
or Sanskrit Slokes : the Languages seemed to melt in the

hour of boyish enthusiasm into each other . To tackle the subj ect
at a later period of life with a brain laden with heaped-up sp olia,
might be a more serious matter .

VII . I found eleven chapters of John in Sanskrit suflicient for my
purpose ; so

,
having completed the story of the Raising of Lazarus,

I closed this
,
I fear

,
useless Translation

,
on February 2 4 , 1897 , on

which day I completed my seventy- sixth year
,
and passed w ith '

a bound to Luther’s German Translation of the Galatians and
E phesians . I felt the contrast of a dead

,
very dead

,
Language , and

one with a great deal of life , but still ponderous, and unmusical,
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with an intolerable Grammatical apparatus of Genders andNumbers
,

and Cases
,
and Word-formations

,
and a literary trick of cutting off

Prepositions and putting them at the end of a sentence
,
and fastening

words together like an ancient Sanskrit dwanda .

” I remember
,

when I was learning Sanskrit about fifty- seven years ago, in 1840 ,
I was asked by an E ton Master to what Language it was most like

,

and I replied “German
,

” and I think so still : there i s an absence
in both of dear Matthew A rnold’s “ sweetness and light

,

” which
illuminate Greek

,
Latin

,
and Italian .

I read the Galatians and E phesians with great delight : free
from the conventional formula of E nglish words . Paul’s boldness
in knocking on the head once for all on his own authority the
Law of Moses comes out very strong, and we thank him across
the gulf of centuries for our freedom from old -world customs

,

and being placed in full enj oym ent of Liberty in , and with , and
through

,
Christ . We require a second Paul at the present E poch

t o get rid of the bondage of M ediaeval Churchism, and bring the
World back to the Gospel taught in Galilee free from E uropean
contaminations

,
and Pagan admixtures

,
and Judaic survivals .

VIII . On the3rd of M arch I passed into the Gospel of Mark
in A rabic

,
translated by my lamented friend Vandyke of Beirt

’

rt

in Syria . This was indeed a treat : a great living
,
conquering

,

Language
,
which in the time of Mahomet

,
622 A .D .

,
was chosen

t o be the vehicle of the Koran in words
,
and sentences

,
of unsur

passable beauty
,
and sonorous rhythm . This is not a patois

,
like

E nglish
,
or even German

,
which has grown into a great Vernacular

and literary form of communication ; but the methodical nature of
its structure

,
its clear and lucid mode of expression

,
its unequalled

antiquity as a living form of speech
,
give it a place of its own:

it might have died like Latin and Sanskrit
,
giving birth to

a numerous family of magnificent children ; it might have been
childless, and have lived on in a degraded and truncated form
like the modern Greek

, so- called Romaie : but it has a different
fate : it has infused some of its elements into the Persian

,
Turki

,

Urdu
,
and Malay ; and it is still spoken by millions and in purity .

It approaches the Hebrew closely both in structure and word
store, but after the manner in which a developed giant approaches
a stunted dwarf . The Hebrew was never developed into the same
fulness

,
and is now dead

,
and replaced by the Mongrel Jargon

Yiddish . It was dead even as far back as the Return from the
Babylonish Captivity

,
and was entirely gone at the Christian era, as

is evidenced by the only Semitic words
,
uttered by our Lord

,
which

have been recorded
,
and the quotation on the Cross of the first

verse of the twenty- second Psalm .

There i s something most fascinating in this Translation .

I remember sitting with Dr . E ly Smith , the American Presbyterian
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M issionary
,
in his house at Beirt'rt

,
in 1852 ; he was then occupied

in a port ion of this great work in my second visit to Palestine
,
in

1885 , I met dear Vandyke , who had carried it on to its close . It
i s remarkable

,
that the Church of Rome has made and published an

excellent Translation of the Bible in this Language ; the word- store
used

,
and the grammatical structure, closely resemble the same

features in the Hebrew of Isaiah’s time
,
and the A ramaic of our

Lord’ s time , and the Translation was made by very great Scholars
in the land, where the great originals had been written : this
cannot be said of any other Bible-Translation . Jerome

,
indeed

,

came to Palestine to make his Translation of the Vulgate ; but
there i s no such linguistic aflinity betwixt the A rian Latin and the
Semitic Hebrew .

It does not fall to the good luck of many
,
for it is more good

luck
,
to enj oy the privilege of reading the same passage in Sanskrit

and A rabic . Thousands handle Greek or Latin for reading or

writing
,
but they resemble each other in all essentials of Grammar

,

and a good deal in word- store . The Sanskrit and A rabic are
essentially different

,
and the difference of written Character and

the direction in which the writing flows, add to the great con
trariety . A rabic has

,
indeed

,
no descendants

,
but has unmistakably

infused its vigour into A rian Languages like Persian and Urdu
,

and Non-A rian Languages like Turki . I am very thankful that
I took up A rabic in 184 1

- 2
,
as an extra at the E ast India College ;

and
,
by good fortune

,
I w as detained one month

,
in the Spring of

1843, in Cairo , by the non-arrival of the Calcutta- steamer .
I engaged an A rabic Teacher to come daily, and we read through
the Koran in its original ; and no Book exceeds it in linguistic
beauty .

I finished the Gospel of Mark in A rabic with regret onthe 2 1st
of March , and passed at once p er saltum into the sweet sisterhood
of French, Italian, Spanish , and Portuguese, children of a common
stock

,
flowers of the same beautiful Latin tree for, after all, Latin

was my first love
,
and I can still write Latin Prose or Poetry, with

the same facility
, with which , as an E ton Boy in 1837 , I wrote

a Poem congratulating Princess Victoria of Kent on her coming
of age .

IX . French . The Gospels, by Henri Laserre, are the creation
of the last decade, as they were published in 1887 . I purchased
a copy at the time

,
and have now read with delight the Gospel of

Matthew . No cramping conditions of Chapters and Verses ; no
conventional phraseology

,
which repels the reader at every page

of the authorized English Version : but the sober, elegant, and
attractive style and words

,
of a modern French Story .

The narrative flows on unchecked : the conversations are in
telligib le, as if we heard the Lord speaking : Theological notes are
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relegated to the appendix : Philological explanatory notes, few in
number

,
are at the foot of the page : the Book is published with

the imprimatur of the A rchbishop of Paris, and the approbation of
the Pope is conveyed in a letter in the Preface . This i s a marvellous
advance all down the line . The Bible is no longer inaccessible to
devout inquirers in their own Language, their own simple form of

diction . If the cast- iron E cclesiastic still persists in reading an
ill-chosen selection of the Scriptures from the Latin Vulgate

,
and

chanting and mumbling Latin Prayers in the Churches, he is very
much on a level with the Sikh Priest at Amritsar, the Hindu
Brahmin at Banaras, the Mahometan Mosques in Turkey, and the
chanting musical intoned Services of E nglish Cathedrals . I have
listened to them all

,
had the advantage

,
not enj oyed by the

unlettered maj ority
, of knowing what was read, and wondered what

profit simple Soul s derived from it except the idea of op us

operatum.

X . On the rst of April, 1897, I passed into the sister-Language of
Italian

,
and commenced the A cts of the A postles . It i s a Language

of wonderful beauty, and I had been familiar with it as a written
and spoken Language from my youth . The story of the A cts of the
A postles flows along in limpid and beauteous phrases

,
and I really

feltquite sorry , when I finished the book on the 8th of A pril
, 1897 ,

and the next day passed into Spanish
,
a sister—Language

,
but with

marked differentiation . I oft en think of that witty description of
the four great Languages of Western E urope . French is th e
Language of Courts and Diplomacy ; Italian is the Language for
a man to make love to the ob j ect of his admiration ; Spanish is the
Language, in which man canbest address the Divinity ; and E nglish
is the most suitable for a man to address his dog . Still

,
all four

are beautiful Languages
,
admirably adapted to be vehicles of Soul

stirring thoughts .

XI . On the oth of April I commenced the First E pistle to the
Corinthians in the beautiful Castillano or Spanish

,
and the Protestant

Version of Valera . The expressions were stately and sonorous :
the well-known phonetic distinction between the Italian and
Spanish was apparent on the surface : one dental letter took the
place of the other, and vita became cida

,
tota became toda,

and so on . I had read “Don Quixote,
” in its Spanish original , and

beautiful modern romances in this Language : the heart does not go
out to it as it does to Italian , French , Urdu, and Persian , the very
sounds of which are pleasant to the ear . On the i 8th of A pril

,
1897 ,

E aster Day
,
I finished my Spanish version : the rendering of the

Chapter (XV ) on the Resurrection is very grand. Paul would have
been pleased to hear his Greek expressions so well represented in
a great modern Language . I had intended to have passed into
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Portuguese
,
but a remark made by a friend

,
that there existed

between the Hindi and the Bangali
,
two sister-Languages of the

Indie Branch, of the A rian Linguistic Family
,
the same Phonetic

differentiations as are so evident in the Italian and Spanish
, tw o

sister-Languages of the Graeeo-Roman Branch of the same Family
,

determined me to return to my dear Indian Library, and read
a portion of Scripture in the Hindi and Bangali Languages

,
bo th

of which Languages I had studied in 1843, in Calcutta, in the
College of Fort William,

with Native Teachers .

XII . So on April 19 , I commenced the Volume of the M inor
Prophets inHindi with Hosea : the Nagari written Character was
delightful to read. I read ten Chapters : it is not an encouraging
Book to read : the Language is very coarse

,
and I cannot imagine that

a native convert could read this book to his family with any profit.
From the Linguistic point of view it is interesting . The date is not
questioned

,
as the author asserts

,
that it was written in the days

of Uzziah, Jotham ,
Ahaz , and Hezekiah, kings of Judah about

780
—

72 5 subsequent to the recognized date of the M oabite
Stone ; so it is admitted, that this Book was actually written in the
Characters of the Phoenician A lphabet at the date attributed to it .
It becomes a terminus a quo, and is an important dividing- line
in the great argument with ‘regard to the date

,
when the earlier

Books of the Old Testament were committed to Phoenician alpha
b etical writing . Proofs may be forthcoming hereafter

,
that the

Books attributed to David and Solomon were committed to
Phoenician alphabetical writing at a date anterior to Hosea ; but,
until those proofs appear

,
j udgment must be suspended : there is

the great fact
,
that no Inscription has been found inJudaea earlier

than the time of Hezekiah . The tw o Tables of Stone disappeared
at the time of the Captivity . There were no stones in the Temple
of Solomon with Inscriptions, according to the custom of the
E gyptian and A ssyrian contemporaryMonarchs ; had the Phoenician
A lphabet existed in the time of Solomon

,
the workmen of Hiram

,

King of Tyre, would have been skilled in carving it. No Inscrip
tions are recorded as having been made on the walls of the Temple .

XIII. On April 2 5 , I passed into Bangali, and commenced the
story of Joseph, Cap . xxxix , to the end of Genesis . I cannot say
that I found any differentiation of words belonging to the tw o
sister-Languages, analogous to the marked dental differentiation of

the Italian and Spanish . I do not say, that it does not exist, but
only that I did not notice it , although on the look- out for it . No

doubt this is a Vernacular of first - rate importance
,
and

,
inclusive of

its Dialects
,
i s spoken by Sixty Millions

,
an improving race of men

coming under the infl uence of E ducation , Civilization, contact with
other Nations, with a great number of Mahometans, and extensive
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spontaneous additions of non-A rian Hill- tribes dwelling on the
outskirts . This may be one of the Ruling Languages of the E ast .
I cannot say

,
that it is euphonious to hear

,
or pleasant to read ; but

it is clear in its word - store
,
and simple in its construction

,
and the

story of Joseph in E gypt appears to advantage . I fear that the
people of India

,
at the present moment

,
would think poorly of their

E nglish Rulers
,
if they acted like Joseph

,
and robbed the poor

landed proprietors of their ancestral acres
,
converting them into

serfs
,
or yearly tenants : the very contrary has been the British

Policy . Nor would the people of India have thought favourably of
the E nglish Governor of a Province

,
if he had

,
at the time of

Famine , imported his own starving relations of a different race and
Language

,
and located them in the fattest and choicest Regions .

Josephmay have been thought a wise and benevolent alien ruler in
those days and by his own peeple : his name is never mentioned
inE gyptian Chronicles .

XIV. I finished Genesis
,
May 12 , 1897, and passed into

Portuguese with the book of Ruth , and had finished my task by
May 15 . This book is a mere Hebrew M idrash

,
a pious story .

The conduct neither of Ruth
,
nor of Boaz

,
is free from blame

,
or

misconception
,
and scarcely profitable to be read to agricultural

audiences . Ruth ’ s idea of Divine things must have been very hazy
,

or non - existent, as she w as ready
,
not only to change her home

,
so

as to be of use to her alien mother -in- law
,
but to change her God

,

without argument or inquiry ; had a Hebrew maid acted in this
way , loud would have been the condemnation . The Portuguese
Language has no attraction to me ; it seems a miserable patois .
I took down from my bookcase my copy of Camoens

,
and read

some of the stanzas of the noble Poem ,
where the Language appears

to its best advantage
,
but it did not alter my opinion .

On May 15 , 1897, I closed my reading ; it had lasted con
t inuously from O ctober 1, 1896, seven months and a half, and had
embraced fourteen Languages there were six more onmy list

,
but

they must stand over until the A utumn
,
on the chance of my being

alive and able to
‘

take them up : their names are ( 1) Panjabi,
( 2 ) Rouman , (3) Yiddish, (4) Dutch, ( 5) Russian, and ( 6 ) the
New Testament in Hebrew .

A s the result of years of study of the Scriptures in many
Languages, and reflecting on the degree of Culture and spiritual
knowledge of the persons

,
into whose hands these Books are placed

for the first time
,
in old age

,
or middle life

,
or school ag e, I have

arrived at the strong conviction
,
that the bondage of Chapters and

Verses, and headings of Chapters, should be got rid of
,
and that the

Divine Library should be published after the manner of any Book of
A ntiquity ormodern times

,
say Herodotus

’ Travels
,
Plato ’s Dialogues

,
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Cicero’ s E ssays
,
A ugustine’ s Meditations

,
Thomas a Kempis’

“ Imitation of Christ
,

” and Bacon’s E ssays . This applies ( 1) to the
manner and outward form ; ( 2 ) to the Chronological order of the
Books of the Divine Library ; (3) to the style of Translation and
the Vernacular of the particular Nation , for whom an E dition had
to be prepared . The Book is exceedingly precious to the Soul :
it should be placed before the eyes in the best Translation : all
archaic words

,
all old -fashioned expressions

,
should be eliminated :

we want to know the meaning of the words in the dead Language
,

in which they have come down ; we do not want to know what
A ugustine of Hippo , or the “ Judicious Hooker, thought, but the
ideas clothed in words, which Paul of Tarsus had placed before
him : that is how we deal with the works of the A thenian Trage
dians

,
Philosophers

,
Poets

,
and Historians

,
and the great army of

Latin A uthors . A s it is, a Library, the dates of which are spread
over one thousand years , is treated as a Book of one date, and
there is a conventional Middle -A ge halo thrown over the whole ,
from which we get free , when we read the Hebrew, the Greek
Septuagint

,
and some of the great Translations : the Vulgate itself

is not free from these taints : good old Jerome with all his merits
was still to the last a Romish Priest .
Then follows the importance of selection of portions for the young

,

those of imperfect Culture
,
those grossly ignorant : let anyone who

reads this reflect whether he ever has once , or more than once, read
every word of the Old and New Testament in the same spirit, that
he has read Shakespeare and Milton’ s immortalWorks . I am one of

those
, who note down in pencil the date of the perusal of each Chapter

in my interleaved Bible in E ngli sh
,
but this w ill not include the

numerous readings in other Languages : I feel overwhelmed with
the thought of the poor uncultured Christian

,
say of India or China,

trying to spell through, the pages
,
Chapters

,
and Verses of even the

Gospels themselves how much he must feel the want of that help
,

which Philip gave to the E unuch of Kandake
,
who no doubt was

an educated man of that period.

Let everyone
,
before forming a judgment onthe comparative, and

in my opinion inestimable
,
value of the Hebrew Scriptures

,
ask him

self
,
whether he has ever had the Opportunity of inspecting the Sacred

Books of other Religions of the E lder World, and the Greek and Latin
Philosophers

,
and noted how far these Books mark the advance of

the Human race in Divine Knowledge
,
which the Hebrew shared

,
and

marvellously developed
,
but did not originate

,
as the feelings after

God of the E gyptians and Babylonians which are recorded inPapyri
or Stelae date centuries before A braham . God at sundry times and in
divers manners manifested Himself to His poor children, and hated
nothing that He had made

,
though the Hebrew chose to believe

,
that

He hated the E gyptians, and only cared for them : His presence
canbe marked in all the ages

,
all climes

,
all Nations

,
all Languages :
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we can see the Penumbra of Christ everywhere, until in fulness of
time He came .
How few canhonestly say, that they have read the whole Bible

right through regularly on a system , referring, if necessary to a
Commentator

,
or the Hebrew and Greek orig inals , so as to grasp

the place of each Book in the collection of Books with dates spread
over one thousand years marking each day the date of the reading
for the first or repeated times ? How many have blank- leaved
Bibles, to insert notes, queries, doubts, as they read on? How many
can refer to the original or other version so as to be sure, that the
translator has caught the real meaning of the writer ? How many
have tried to think out the details of the mode , in which these
ancient writings have been got together, been preserved, been copied,
been tampered with ? How entirely our treasure is in earthen vessels

,

and the Divine Truth at the mercy of Human E lements !
We have not

,
alas ! the very words , which left our Lord’s lips .

He spoke A ramaic : the record is in Greek . Paul and Luke could
write Greek from their youth up ; but we may fairly ask, how the
humble publican on the Lake of Tiberias

,
and the rude fishermen

,

could write in that Gentile Language and Script : we have the very
words of Isaiah

,
Jeremiah

,
and E zekiel

,
penned by themselves

, or

one of their followers .
Some will frankly admit

,
that they have neither time nor taste

for Bible - study
,
yet it is diflicult to conceive how a full intelligent

belief can be attained without it . The selection of readings for
Sunday are so singularly inappropriate , such as the slaughter of

Sisera , the ass of Balaam , the call for young women to share the bed
of King David

,
the whole story of Bathsheba, the throwing Jezebel

out of the window of her Palace , and the stories of hew ing and
slaughter , and the plagues of E gypt . A re they calculated to
instruct the mind of native converts in India and A frica ? I re

member travelling on board a steamer with a passenger
,
who had

been advised to read and learn by heart two verses from the
Scriptures at randomdaily, and repeat them at his leisure during
his walk on the deck one day, he was overheard to say, “ The
wicked shall be turned into Hell

,
and all those who forget God .

”

On another day we caught the words “Jesus went into the
Mount of Olives .” N0 spiritual advantage can be imagined from
either quotation : there are small volumes

,
which comprise nothing but

the words of Jesus
,
but even they cannot be takenat hazard . It has

been j ustly remarked with regard to the Psalms, that the ej aculations
of the speaker

,
who describes himself as humble and poor (Hebrew

anu) , are not profitable in a country, which is a Realm of Law :

the wicked man does not go onvexing the poor and needy, and the
poor and needy are not always so wor thy of the special love of the
Lord . Then there are passages in the Psalms such as Psalm cxxxvii, 9 ,
w hich no Chri stian likes to repeat

,
and listens with sorrow to the

4 2
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words
,
as they leave the mouths of little children

,
and devout but

stupid worshippers .
The saddest feature i s the general idea of Christians

,
inherited

from the Hebrews in their ignorant days , that they, and they alone ,
are the obj ect of the tenderest care of the Creator, who made the
wholeWorld, ruled the wholeWorld, and kept the times and modes
of Conversion in his ownhands . The Father of all ruled in every
clime

,
and every age

,
and hated nothing that He had made

,
and

Willest not that any should perish .

Charles Dickens, in “ Little Dorrit
,

”
cap . iii, gives an instance

of the unchristian turn of m ind of the reputed good Christian of the
E nglish M iddle Classes . The son after long absence had come over
to his home t o see his widowed mother , who had been at variance
from the earliest years of her sonwith his dead father. She met
her son

,
her only child

,
coldly

,

“ put on her spectacles and read
certain passages aloud

,
sternly, fiercely, wrathfully, praying that

her enemies ( she made them by her tone and manner expressly
her

’
s) might be put to the edge of the sword, consumed by fire,

smitten by plague and leprosy ; that their bones might be crushed
to dust

,
and that they themselves m ight be utterly exterminated .

She shut the book
,
and remained some time with her face shaded

by her hand then she w as ready for bed .

”

It has been well said , that there i s too large a survival of hateful
egotistical Judaism in the prayers and Bible- reading of many
respectable Chri stians .
I should so liked to have read a port ion of the Scriptures in other

representative Languages but time is against me
,
and I am too old

at 76 to break fresh ice, and for the last thirt y years of my life ,
since I left India in 1867 , I have lived an unceasing round of

Committee
,
and Literary, labour, only interrupted by long annual

tours into every corner of E urope
,
the West of A sia as far as the

Caspian Sea, and the North of A fri ca
,
as far as the Desert of the

Sahara . I wished that I had had time to tackle the Kree of Nort h
America

,
the Quichua in South America , and the Yahgan of Tierra

del Fuego . I should have liked then to have crossed the A tlantic
mto A frica , and disposed of the Hausa on the West Coast, the
Swahili onthe E ast, and the Zulu in the South . Thence I should
have migrated into Oceania

,
and dealt with the Samoa of the

Polynesian Group , the Fij i of the Melanesian , and the Ponape
of the Mikronesian Group . I should not have cared to study the
Wenl i

,
the great written Language of China

,
only good for oculation,

like the numbers of A rithmetic
,
but should have liked to know

more of the Vernacular of Japan
,
and the Manchu . Six months

of study of each might have done what I wished : as it is, I am
obliged to look at them in my carefully classified Lists, read an
account of them in some Book

,
perhaps vvitten by some single

Language author with all the narrowness of a one-Language man,
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and an ignorance of the deep secrets of the great Linguistic gift
,

or pow er of utterance of art iculated sounds, made by the Creator to
the Human race alone amidst the Animal Creation .

In the Twentieth century men w il l have better opportunities :
we . have only been feeling our .way in the Nineteenth century

,

and sweeping away , deb ris of ignorance, fallacies, and gross
stupidity . To have the same Gospel of Mark onour table in nearly
two hundred Languages

,
in Translations made to be read in Schools

,

Chapels
,
and private houses

,
all the gift of the long reign of Queen

Victoria, makes it f easible to read Foreign Translations, if the
desire to read

,
and the intellect to understand, are not wanting .

SCHEME or BIBLE -READING
,
OCTOBER

,
1896, TO MAY

, 1897 .

No . LANGUA G E .

1 Hebrew

Urdu

Latin

4 Persian

5 Greek

6 Sanskrit

NAME OF BOOK S .

Lamentations,E cclesiastes,
Proverbs

Job

Revelation

Luke

E xodus

John’s Gospel
,
i— xi

DATE S .

Oct . 1, 1896,
to

Nov . 23, 1896 .

Nov . 24 , 1896,
to

Dec. 12 , 1896 .

Dec . 13, 1896,
to

Dec. 2 2 , 1896 .

Dec. 23, 1896,
to

Jan . 17, 1897.

Jan . 18, 1897,
to

Feb . 5 , 1897 .

Feb . 5 , 1897,
to

Feb . 24 , 1897 .
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No. LANGUA GE .

7 German

8 A rabic

9 French

10 Italian

11 Spani sh

12 Hindi

13Bengali

r4 Portuguese

NAME or Booxs.

Galatians
,
E phesians

Mark

Matthew

A cts of the Apostles

I Corinthians

Hosea
,
i— x

Genesis
,
xxxix—L

Ruth

W
'

INTE R-AIONTHS .

DATES .

FEb . 24 , 1897,
to

March 2
,
1897.

March3, 1897,
to

March 2 1, 1897 .

March 2 2
,
1897,

to
March31, 1897 .

April 1, 1897,
to

April

A pril 9 , 1897,
to

A pril 18
, 1897 .

April 19 , 1897 .

to
A pril 24 , 1897.

A pril 2 5, 1897 ,
to

May 12
,
1897.

May 13, 1897 ,
to

May 15 , 1897 .



XLV .

REMARKS ON THE NE CE S S ITY OF COMPILING

A NEW EDITION OF BAGSTE R
’

S “BIBLE IN

E VE RY LAND.

”

TH E Translation of the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures into all the
Languages of the Round World has advanced to the dignity of

a Science, and must be treated as such . The Students of a Science
require their specimens

,
their catalogues

,
and their Cyclopaedia.

I have
'

myself watched the progress for fift y years, and it i s
marvellous : no Human composition has in past time been so

honoured by being rendered in so many totally different vehicles
of thought

,
and expressed in such entirely distinct forms of written

Character . It is dangerous to predict anything with regard to the
Future, but as all the great and conquering Languages of the
World, with their respective popul ations ranging from 80 to 150

M illions, have been occupied, and as one at least of every variety
of Family of Speech has been made use of , it is difficult to say,
that the Future w ill exceed the Present in splendour, and vari ety,
though possibly it may do so in completeness

,
and accuracy of

Translation , for the work of Revision never ceases .
Taking tw o thousand as the possible number of varieties of

forms of Speech
,
whether known as Languages

,
Dialects

,
or

Patois, mutually unintelligible, we can only claim samples of

three hundred and forty- three as in circulation : but the great
Languages of the World are provided for

,
and small weak forms

of speech will disappear before the conquering advance of such
Languages as E nglish , and it is well that it should be so

,
so long

as no oppression is used .

A utumnal leaves fall from the trees and die
,
when they have

discharged their duty. Languages fall like leaves of the forest .
There seems no reason

,
why Latin should have died leaving a large

family, while Greek maintained a childless existence, but the fact
is obvious , that one did die, and the other still lives on the lips
of men

,
and in the columns of Newspapers .

I have done my best to catalogue the Languages of India,
Further and Nearer

,
and the A rchipelago ; of A frica, and of

O ceania : the materials of America were ready
,
but a few years

ago the study of the Religions of the World
,
A ncient and Modern ,

(h'

ew me away from my Linguistic studies . I have striven to
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catalogue the Translations of the Scriptures Alphabetically
,
Geo

graphically
,
and Linguistically, bringing their nomenclature and

orthography down to one fixed scientific system ; and I have
arranged for quinquennial Reports of additions, so as to bring our
Knowledge so far always up to date, and to leave no door open to
doubt

,
whether a form of speechwas a Language, or a Dialect

,

or a miserable Patois . There are doubtless errors, which time will
disclose, but a system has been started, and room left for the
copious additions of future years

,
and the periodical publication

of Catalogues Corrected up t o date. I

But there is something beyond, which remains to be done w hat
is it ? I must explain.

“ The Bible of E very Land,
” publi shed by M essrs . Samuel

Bag ster Sons
, 15 , Paternoster Row,

appeared in a second
and enlarged E dition in 1860, a handy quarto of 480 pages, with
the Motto

,

Ho
'

hlt a c
,
nc

’

w Owjvo cs r
ylt fda a

'

a c
, p ad. 5

’

aOavavo Z
’

m
"

Multae terricolis linguae, coelestihus una

which I venture to translate,
“Many the tongues of p oor mortals, hut one the tongue of theA ngels.

”

The grande ct oenerahile nomen of Treg elles i s associated with
this epoch -making and monumental work . I am more indebted to
it than I can describe . “ This Book ,

”
to quote the words of the

Preface
,

“ investigated the circumstances
,
under which the Holy

“ Library of Volumes (the composition of which spread over a
“ period of one thousand years) has been translated into the
“ principal Languages of every land, and the agencies , by which
copies in these Languages have been multiplied and dispersed
among the Nations, Tribes, and Kindreds, of the E arth .

”

This Book represents the Linguistic knowledge of forty years
ago, or rather that phase of Linguistic knowledge

,
possessed by

E cclesiastics, or Dilettanti Scholars . I wish to speak with
reverence and love of the compilers, for I have profited greatly from
the perusal of their publication

,
but I decidedly think

,
that the

amazing progress all down the line has rendered the preparation of

a new and revised E dition absolutely necessary
,
as a compilation of

this kind is a sine gud non, and must be renewed at the interval
of every thirty years , or a generation of men .

I addressed myself to Messrs . Bag ster, suggesting that a new
E dition should be prepared of their excellen t Book : it will be a
costly operation, and will occupy much time : I think that Maps
might be omitted

,
Tables of A lphabets

,
and specimens of Translations

,

as those details are supplied in other publications
,
and that the

scheme be restricted to the following
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I . The work to be confined to living Languages, actually made
use of for Gospel-Teaching .

II . N0 Language to be noticed, which is not represented by at
least a Translation of one Book of the Scriptures

,
actually printed

,

and in circulation .

III . The classification to be made on strictly scientific principles,
and the order of subj ects to follow the classification .

IV. The nomenclature and orthography to be scientific and
uniform

,
not the mere chance expression of an ignorant M is sionary

Translator .
V . All discussions about the Lower Criticism of Text

,
or the

Higher Criticism of Dates and A uthors, to be sternly laid aside .
VI . The work of the Translation to be described from the first

effort to the last revision, g iving place, date, and names without
any exp ressions of p raise or hlame : each E dition to be separately
described .

VII . Brevity to be kept steadily in view : no unnecessary
expressions

,
or repetitions : a table of abbreviations to be adhered to .

I should have been so pleased to have lived long enough to see
the work started

,
as I might have been of use in correct ions

,

suggestions
,
indications of sources of Knowledge

,
etc . Two

scholarly men should be employed on this work
,
as one would

help and correct the other. They should have no other employ
ment : this is not a j ob to be disposed of in spare hours, stolen
from some other employment

,
but by the entire devotion of time

,

diligence
,
and intelligence for one, two, or more years .

There will be great advantage to future translators and revisers
,

to know the process by which
,
and the circumstances under which

,

their predecessors made their Translations
,
and their comparative

fitness for the work ; perhaps there is no greater evidence of

accurate scholarship
,
and intimate knowledge

,
than the rendering

of a dead Language , like the old Hebrew,
into a Language not

previously reduced to writing, and unsupplied with Dictionaries
and Grammar : it is clear that, during the next century, a great
deal of revision will be necessary the one-man translator will
be held up to pity

,
or perhaps gentle ridicule . Then, again, the great

Publishing Societies
,
as time goes 011

,
must have authoritative and

trustworthy information as to the character of E ditions
,
both as

regards translation
,
and correct editing

,
and proof- correcting ; at

present all is uncertain . The Translations made in foreign countries
will have to be noticed

,
and described

,
as well as those made by

E nglish - speaking Mi ssionaries .
The work

,
as contemplated by me

,
i s something more than

interleaving a volume of the existing E dition of 1860 , and filling
in new material ; the old volume must be broken up , and its pages
redistributed in a new order

,
and pasted on large sheets of white
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paper : as the pages have matter on both sides, two copies of the
work must be broken up

,
so that every page may appear in its

place . Then w ill come the task of filling in new large white
paper sheets with the new material . E very Language must have
a separate sheet, so as to secure room for adding new material as
time goes on: this is an essential feature, for the convenience of
those

,
who come after us in the next century.

The emission of Maps
,
tables of alphabets

,
specimen sheets of

printed matter
,
discussions about disputed interpretations, etc . etc . ,

will greatly reduce the bulk of the new Book
,
and the cost of

printing what we require is a handy Lexicon of Bible-Translations,
a full narrative how each Translation came into existence, how it
was revised

,
if revision has taken place

,
and what is the opinion of

competent persons as to the degree of its excellence or the contrary .

For instance
,
as regards the Persian version of the New Testament,

and the revised Malagasi, entire satisfaction could be expressed as
regards Hindi

, Urdu, Telugu, and Mandarin, a confidence could be
felt

,
that the steps now being taken will be suffi cient : as regards

a great many
,
there is dissatisfaction ; as regards others, doubts :

inthis direction lies our work in the Future .
There is no room for despondency, and still less for boasting :

our generation
,
and the closing century

,
have done a great work ,

and done it well : no preceding century in the History of the
World can be compared to it in this particular branch of Human
labour

,
but there is room for

Limae labor et mora.

”

In all Human work there i s room for improvement . In past
epochs there were no revising Committees : with all due respect
to Jerome

,
a revision by experts w ould have improved the Vulgate :

going back to the Book of the Revelation of John the Divine
,

a revising Committee would have corrected such obvious errors
as cap . i, v . 4 . It w as all very well for the late BishopWordsworth
to write in his E dition , that the A pocalypse w as above the ordinary
Rules of Grammar

, and had a Gramm ar of Inspiration of its own :
we do not find such Grammatical slip s in the Gospels . The Gospel
of the Gentile Luke may vie in the purity of its di ction with
any Greek Book of the time : it is clear

,
that in Books intended

for the use of man the Rul es of Grammar must be adhered to .
A supervising Committee of three men should be appointed :

the age of each should be under seventy years : the E ditorial
Secretary of the British and Foreign Bible Society would naturally
be one ; the other two must be chosen for their qualifications .
Some one with leisure might go through a clean copy of the
E dition of 1860 , erase all superfluous words, such as

“ venerable,
”

respected
,

” “ learned
,

”
etc.

,
correct the nomenclature and
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orthography of names, countries, and Languages, correct palpable
errors

,
and substitute abbreviations such as for British

and Foreign Bible Society
,
and so on. I have tried to help

the matter on by placing in proper sequence a sheet of paper for
each Language

,
and entering on that sheet the name correctly

spelt
,
and the Geographical position of the speakers

,
and the

Linguistic Family of the form of speech .

The British and Foreign Bible Society ought to pay the stipend
of the tw o scholars employed, and allow the work to be conducted
in the Bible-House . When the copy is ready, it should be handed
to Messrs . Bag ster, who will be responsible for, and provide the
funds for

,
the printing . The Records of the Bible Society should

be at the disposal of the E ditors for ready reference in matters of
doubt

,
and it will be well for the E ditors always to state in foot

note s the quarters
,
from which they derive their information .

A ll discussion of the bones of discord of the Bible S ociety, such
as the great controversy of Terms for the Divine Name in China

,

and the diffi culties about rendering the words for Baptize
,

”
to

be absolutely and entirely excluded.

Let us look forward thirty years, and imag ine the date of the
year to be 1930 . The present E ditorial Secretary will by that date
have smiled his last smile

,
penned his last paragraph , drawn for the

last time for the edificationof the E ditorial Committee onhis great
store of accumulated knowledge . Perhaps fifty new Translations
by that date will have come into existence : all the army of old

translators
,
and those , who knew them and helped them,

will have
gone to their rest

,
and worthy men as they are

,
have obtained their

reward . Perhaps the greatest of all earthly glories must ever
surround the name of the man

,
whose Human pen wrote one of the

volumes of the Divine Library : thoughts that breathe ; words
that burn ; ideas that illumine the intellect ; voices of the Heart,
that once heard will never be forgotten ; Precious Promises
still to be fulfilled ; expressions of lofty Wisdom ,

and the Highest
Morality

,
which will never die ; outpourings of the Soul of poor

weak man to the great Creator , and Preserver, no longer unknown .

Take the instance of Isaiah and Jeremiah . Perhaps, however, the
good faithf ul translator

,
who has under the infl uence of the Holy

Spirit grasped the meaning of the ancient writer
,
and rendered

the sentiments into a new and different array of sounds , words,
sentences

,
and written symbols

,
so that generations still to be

born wi ll be able to appreciate the message of the old Prophet,
or E vangelist

,
may be deemed to have done a greater service to

the Human race than Kings, and Conquerors , Lawgivers, and
Civilizers

,
and Slayers of unhappy so- called Inf erior races

,
the

freemen of the Sudan , Ma- Shona - land
,
and the North-West

frontier of India .
June 1, 1897 .
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REVIEW OF BOOKS ILLUSTRATING THE BIBLE

PUBLISHED IN THE LA ST FEW YE ARS .

I . How we Got our Bible . J . Paterson Smyth . 1896 .

I l . Bible-Help : Illustrated Bible-Treasury . William Wright.
D.D. 1896 .

III . Our Bible and the A ncient Manuscripts . Kenyon . 1896 .

The Bible in the Light of To- day . Croslegh. 1896 .

V . The Bible : its Meaning and S upremacy . Dean Farrar.
1897.

S hort Notices of B oohs onthe same suhj ect.

VI . The Bible and its Transmission . Copinger. 1897 .

VII . Helps to the Study of the Bible . Oxford University Press .
1893.

VIII . Cambridge Companion to the Bible . Cambridge University
Press . 1893.

I .

“How WE GOT OUE BIBLE .

” By J . PA TERSON SMY TH . Tenth
E dition . (Begster,

THI S is a little book of 12 7 12mo pages : the obj ect is to Show
the continuity of the Book from the time of the A postles to the
present time . The Revised Version set people thinking

,
and some

weak-minded worshippers of the letter complained
,
that their Bible

had been tampered with .

In the first place, what we call the Bible is not a Book, such as
M ilton or Shakespeare, written by the same author, but a Library
of Books

,
w ritten by different authors , at different periods, spreading

over one thousand years . Our modern notions represent the Bible
as a bound volume

,
but such was not the case in ancient days in

each Church there was a Record-Chest
,
and a number of documents

,

some inHebrew,
some in Greek, but not always the same number

of documents some of the Hebrew Books had b een translated into
Greek

,
and were called the Septuagint

,
about 280 some of these
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documents were considered Canonical , and others A pocryphal . A ll

the sources of what we call the Bible came from such Record
Chests ; all were Manuscript copies from older documents

, on
perishable material

,
and injured by the errors of the copyist, who

omitted
,
misspelt

,
incorporated marginal notes, and took liberties,

which show that in those days there was no literary conscience .
The work of handing on those copies was essentially Human : our
treasure was in earthen vessels .
The A uthor reverently remarks “ that it does not seem to be
God’ s way anywhere t o work M iracles for us, where our own
careful use of the abilities, which He has given , would suffi ce for
the purpose .”

A ll the original writings have long since disappeared : the papyrus
paper, Xdp ’

ro s, II John, 12, very soon g ot worn out from use .

But in the various lib raries of E urope are stored up thousands of
old copies

,
the oldest of which reach only 400 Am. There are three

different classes

I . Manuscripts or copies in .
the original Languages.

II . A ncient Versions in other Languages used in the early
centuries .

III . The w ritings of the early Christian -Fathers from the
Second to the Third century.

The Science , which deals with this evidence, is called Textual
Criticism

,
or the Lower Criticism . In the writings of the third

class quotations are found from the Scriptures . And since the date
of the A uthorized Version, 16 11 A .D .

,
not only has the bulk of

ancient material increased, but the power to make use of it has
increased still more, and the meaning of words in the E nglish
Language has changed .

A s regards the first class of the Greek Manuscripts
,
there are

Uncial or Cursive the latter the most numerous .
The oldest are : ( 1) the Vatican ; ( 2 ) Sinaitic ; (3) A lexandrian :
all discovered since 16 11 A D . their date is from300 to 450 A .D .

In addition are Palimpsest : old M anuscripts
,
deemed of little

value in the ignorant M iddle A ges
,
had b een scraped so as to make

the skin available for use again . But traces remained of the old
letters

,
and by chemical treatment the later writing has been

removed
,
and the old letters made legible . Some of the Cursives

,

the comparatively modern in date
,
have a great value

,
being

obviously copies of ancient Uncials .
The text of no ancient classical author is supported by such

a large number of Manuscripts as the Scriptures .
So far about the Greek : as to Hebrew Manuscripts we have

none Older than the Tenth century A .n.

,
but they are valuable on

account of the scrupulous care of the Jewish transcrib er .
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I now pass to the A ncient Versions : these Translations were
made at a date anterior to the oldest Greek Manuscript. The old
Syriac version was probably in use only half a century after the
date of the latest Book of the New Testament, and was in a
Language akin to the Language. used by our Lord

,
and the Jews ,

who heard Him . Next in date are the Coptic
,
A byssinian , and

A rmenian , Versions, the Vetus Latina, and the Gothic Versions of

Ulfilas,350 A .D.

Jerome ’ s Latin Vulgate marks an E poch : it was completed

(the New Testament ) in385 A .n. , and he dwelt several years in
Palestine to enable him to translate the Old Testament from the
Hebrew . For more than one thousand years the Vulgate was

"

the parent of every more modern version . The Vulgate had to

figh t the same bat t le against ignorant prej udice as our ownRevised
Version : no amount of sentiment can be a good plea to retain
a faulty Translation . Magna est Veritas.

”
A s time went on

,
at

the Council of Trent, 1545 A .n.
,
the same foolish attachment to the

Vulgate was evidenced, as is now shown in England in some
quarters to the A uthorized Version .

I now pass to the Quotations : they are often fragmentary, and
often made from memory, not the ip sissima oerha : and, moreover,
a quotation of a passage from M ilton ’s Paradise Lost ” would not
necessarily prove the date of the whole poem however

,
they have

their value . We must recollect, that in those days there were no
Concordances

,
few Manuscripts, and it was very difiicult to trace

a passage . A ccuracy of quotations of prose -writings was not '

deemed then so important as now, and the memory was trusted to .

Our A uthor
,
writ ing for an E nglish public

,
leaps over centuries

,

and brings us to the history of the English Bible . The only
material

,
which E nglish Translators had at that early period

,
con

sisted of copies of the Vulgate .
Caedmon showed the way, but not by a Translation , but by

a series of Religious Poems about 670 A n. after his death there
were A nglo-Saxon Translations , and in 735 A .D . the Venerable Bede
died in the act of dic tating a Translation of the Gospel of John .

In Cap . v our author arrives at Wycliffe’s English Version ,
1380 A .D .

,
which is based on the Latin Vulgate ; for the simple

reason
,
that he knew neither Hebrew nor Greek

,
even if cOpies of

these Languages could have been obtained ; w i th him the M anu
script period ends ; 170 copies survive .
Cap . vi deals with Tyndale

’
s Version

,
A J) . 15 24 , and Cap . vii

with the Bible after Tyndale
’
s days

,
including the A uthorized

Version ; all this is familiar ground . A century elapsed betwixt
Wycliffe and Tyndale, and in that period a new Power sprang
int o existence , the Printing—Press, and the bat tle, as against the
opponents of Bible-Diffusion w as won ; but two great Giants have
been brought into prominence : Textual or Lower Criticism,

and
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Higher Criticism
,
accompanied by a desire of Revised Translations

from the original Language
,
as our Knowledge advances . The

Greek Language also had risen from the grave, w ith the New
Testament in its hand . And something began to be known of

H ebrew .

It is well to recollect, that the version of the Psalms, and the
ComfortableWords ” of the Communion Service of the Prayer-Book

of the Church of England, are legacies from the Great Bible ” of

1539 that in the Geneva Bible
, alias the Breeches Bible, of I 559,

the old black-type letters were got rid of
, the Apocrypha omitted,

the Text was divided into verses
,
the name of Paul was omitted from

the Epistle to the Hebrews , and all words not occurring in the
original were printed in italics .
On the whole

,
the volume under reV1ew 18 a most useful Book

,

and of very moderate cost
,
and all lovers of the English Bible should

provide themselves with a copy for occasional reference, as any point
arises .

June 6, 1897.

II .

BIBLE -HELP : ILLUSTRATED BIBLE - TREA SURY AND COMBINED

CONCORDANCE .

” Edited by DR . WILLIAM WRIGHT, of the
Bible-House

,
London . (London : Thomas Nelson,

Ir is to be regretted, that to this valuable work a Concordance of
words

,
occupying 350 pages, has been fastened on like a dead

W eight. A s a separate volume , or separate Appendix, the Con
cordance might have been acceptable : as it is, it takes away from
the value of this excellent work

,
and the Maps and Illustrations

,

with which it i s accompanied .

Among the Collaborators we find the names of General Wilson,
Professor S ayce

,
Colonel Conder, Dr . Edouard Naville, Canon

Tristram
,
Canon Isaac Taylor

,
Professor George Adam Smith ,

Professor Rendel Harris
,
Professor Ramsey

,
Professor Robertson

,

Archdeacon Sinclair
,
Professor Marcus Dods ; in fact, we hardly

mi ss a single name of a Scholar competent to speak on the subj ect
from the point of view of its many- sided aspect : Geography,
Language

,
History

,
Botany, Inscriptions, Excavations, Manuscripts .

All roots of bitterness are avoided ; the narrow views of the
ignorant, or half- educated, or stupid, conservatives, are passed
gently by ; the t oo daring theories of the new School are tempered
down . The writers feel, that they are occupied in discussing the
environment

,
not the substance

,
of the most important collection of

writings
,
that were ever possessed by the Human race, writings
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w hich admittedly belong to dates spread over a period of from
twelve to eight hundred years, in three distinct Languages, and the
latest of which belongs to the first of the nineteen centuries of the
Christian Era .
These writings are called the “ most imp ortant, ikat were ever

p ossessed by the Humanrace by one
,
who has not spent the last

fifty years of his life in a rural rectory
,
acquainted with no other

Sacred Books, or any other Language, but his Mother-Tongue, or
any other Religion , but his own peculiar Shibboleth , but by one

who has dwelt a quarter of a century in intimate intercourse with
non-Christian peoples

, who has loved them ,
and knows their dogmas

,

their form of Worship , and their Sacred Books, and felt ex am
’

mo
,

that the presence of the great Creator , the Heavenly Wisdom, and
the Holy Spirit, was evidenced in every clime, in every Nation of
mankind, since the Creation , dimly, imperfectly, but really, until in
the fulness of time God sent His Son in Human form

,
for He had

so loved the World , the whole World, all His own poor children,
not only the little Jewish tribe , not only the generation of men

b
to

w hom that Son appeared after the flesh
,
but all Mankind,

‘

from the
beginning, continuously, everywhere , and to the end of time .
To those

,
who have not studied the H istory and Archaeology of

Egypt and Mesopotamia, some of the illustrations must be very
overwhelming

,
and some plates might have been spared ; such as

those at page 67 , and page 10 1, for they have no relation to the
subj ect of the Divine Library, and do not help us to understand
it : many of the illustrations have only the character of con

t rib utions to a pretty scrapbook
,
and

'

excellent of their kind
they are.
Of course

,
the pictures of places in their modern appearance

,
very

different to their appearance at the time of the narrative, are
interesting : the contributions to Geography, to Botany, to Zoology,
to Numismatics, to Inscriptions, to Chronology, to Sculpture, and
to Statuary , have great value, but the little volumes of the Divine
Library are crushed by the vast mass of Nineteenth- century
Knowledge piled upon them. We must recollect, that the Hebrew
race was as regards things of this World

,
relatively when brought

in to uxtapositionwith the Nineteenth century , and comparatively
when placed by the side of their contemporary Nations, exceedingly
ignorant in every branch of Human Knowledge : they have left
no tokens of their Art, Science, Architecture , Statuary, Inscriptions,
behind them in fact, but for the Divine Library they would have
been forgotten . Their country was very small, their resources very
limited, their period of independence very brief ; and but for the
lustre thrown back upon them by the appearance of the S on of

God in the form of a Hebrew child
,
they would have filled but

a small space in the History of the World ; and they are now
surrounded by an exaggerated halo

,
which the great Nations of
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Asia . who are now slowly passing into Christianity, will hardly
admit to be j ustifiable .
Much of the matter embodied in this volume , such as the

descriptive analysis of the different Books of the Divine Library
,

i s not new ; we have seen it all before in many shapes, sometimes
better

,
sometimes less good ; some of the statements made are

not
,
in the opinion of some

,
quite true . Thirty years hence

,
in the

next generation
,
it will be admitted

,
that the Human external form

,

in which the Divine Truth has been enveloped, or, in other words,
the earthen vessel

,
inwhich our treasure has been stored

,
viz . , the

parchment
,
or papyrus

,
or metal, onwhich conventional scratches

have been made in pigment
,
according to the cunning of the hand

,

or the mental fancy
,
of the composer

,
or compiler, of each volume,

i s liable to the infirmities of old age
,
the vagaries of the copyist

,

and the liberty taken by a succession of editors . We have only to
place the S eptuagint

,
the Massorah , the Vulgate, and the Revised

Version, side by side , to be aw are of that.
Section V

,
Geography of Bible -Lands ; Section VI, Treasury of

Bible Science ; Section VII , Treasury of Bible Terms, etc . , are
invaluable

,
and render the Book an essential feature of the revolving

bookcase
,
within reach of the arm of every bond-fide student, who

never allows a word to pass under his eye without seeking to
understand it . But to the ordinary Bible-reader, who merely reads
his port ion as a daily task to be performed

,
or mutters the words as

a kind of sensational charm
,
such Chapters will be useless ; they

are , indeed , in their very nature , above the intelligence of nine
tenths of Bible-readers .
In fact

,
the study of such a complicated subj ect as the Divine

Library, consisting of imperfect Translations of very imperfect Texts ,
i s one of the most complicated of studies

,
the oldest Hebrew Text

being separated from the original writing by a minimum period of
fourteen hundred years ; the events recorded , and the sentiments
expressed, are divided from the Nineteenth century by

years at the least , and the environment, the Language , the
conception of the Divinity and divine things, the degree of Human
Culture

,
are totally different . Such Books as the one before us

help to bridge over the great gulf fixed between the Return of

the Hebrews from exile
,
and the present Epoch ; but a vast amount

of European mediaeval
,
we may boldly say

,
patristic misconception

,

has to be cleared away .

Jane
,
1897 .
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III.

OUR B IBLE AND THE ANCIENT MANUSCRIPTS
,
W ITH A HI STORY OF

THE TEXT AND ITS TRANSLATIONS .” By FREDERICK KENYON.

Second Edition . I 896 .

THE Bible can be regarded from an internal as well as external
point of view : the former treats of its Divine , the latter of its
Human aspect ; and let it always be remarked

,
that the features

of its Human aspect are shared by all the Greek and Latin
authors of the period preceding and immediately following the
Christian era

,
without any distinction . But the unequalled impor

tance of the internal aspect, viz .
,
the relation of God to the S oul

of man
,
gives a special interest to the external aspect of the Bible .

I love the charming works of Homer, Plato , Virgil, and Cicero
above all literature, but the question of their authenticity, their
(late , the accuracy of their Text

,
does not present to me the solemn

problem , which these features of the Bible present . I know
,

that Virgil takes poetic license
,
but it does not offend me. Take

the analogy of the Human body : it is liable to infirmity, disease,
and death

,
and yet it is

,
or can be, the Temple of the Holy

Spirit
,
and though this poor body is of the same quality as that

of other mammals , yet at its birth it received from God the
special gift of Language and the Religious Faculty

,
by the former

of which the Divine thoughts and utterances of one generation
can be conveyed to all future generations

,
and by the latter the

Soul can be placed in relation with God . The Author of these
volumes deals with the Human side only : the Lang uage, the
Written Character, the material to which those Characters were
originally committed

,
and on varieties of which they have been

handed on from generation to generation since the origin of

Alphabetic writing
,
which cannot be scientifically carried back

beyond the Moabite Stone
,
in the Ninth century Attempts

are made to carry back the date to the Mosaic Epoch
,
but cautious

palaeographers reserve their udgment until proof is shown . Moses,
no doubt

,
could write Egyptian Hieroglyphics

,
and possibly Meso

potamian Cuneiform ; at any rate, we know that they existed in
his time

,
but this cannot be said of the Alphabetic Phenician

Character, which is the parent, or elder sister, of the old H ebrew
Character of the Samaritan Pentateuch

,
and the well -known

S quare Character of the time of our Lord . It is well to have
a terminus aquo

‘
. The obj ect of the Author is to give the unlearned

reader a general knowledge of the Textual History of the Bible
from the time

,
at which the several Books were written until

their appearance as our English Bible to -day . This is what is
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technically called the Lower Criticism, as opposed to the well
known H igher Criticism ,

which deals with the date and meaning
of the Text

,
and the probable or possible authors of each Book .

Cap . I treats of the “ variations in the Bible-Text .” In the
Revised Version the fact is not concealed, that there is considerable
doubt as to the exact words of the writer. The Edition called
the Variorum Bible testifies to this . None of the fundamental
Truths of Christianity rest on passages

,
of which the genuineness

i s doubtful . Our Author’ s obj ect is to show ,
that our Translation

represents as closely as may be the actual words, and the means,
which we have for knowing that it does so . It is unnecessary to
dwell on the well-known Problem of Manuscripts

,
and the Errors

of the copyist before 1454 , the date of the invention of Printing .

The copyist was liable to omit, incorporate marginal notes, and
mistake letters : the mistakes of the thoughtless copyists are as
nothing to the deliberate changes made by the copyist, who
presumes to have a critical Opinion . It is a comfort to know,

that
in substance the Text of the Bible is

.

certain: the variations are
in unimportant details

,
and , as regards the New Testament, we

may rest satisfied, that the Text is as true as that of any Greek ,
or Roman

,
author : this cannot be said of the Hebrew Text of

the Old Testament ; we are driven to conj ecture t o supply the
true readings .

Cap . II . The Authorities for the Bible-Text . ( I ) Manuscripts,
regarding which there is a regular Science . ( 2 ) Early versions :
a Translation will indicate the particular Text of the original,
from which it w as made : it so happens

,
that versions are older

than MSS . : the Samaritan and Greek of the Old Testament
,
and

the Syriac and Latin of the New Testament
,
are older than any

MSS . of the original Hebrew and Greek
,
which have survived

the wreck of time : for the oldest Greek MS . now in existence
is about350 AD ,

but the Syriac and Latin Translations were
made 150 AD , and as to the Hebrew , the Septuagint version in
Greek was made about 2 80 and the date of the oldest Hebrew
MS . i s about 800 A D .

But in addition to MSS .
,
the original Language , and the

versions of an older date
,
we have a third store to draw upon

,

the quotations of the Early Fathers
,
who must have used MSS .

earlier than any
,
which have survived to our time . Caution must

be exercised
,
as quotations were often made from memory, for

the good reason
,
that copies were not at hand on every table , as

they are now
,
and there were no Chapters or Verses

,
or Con

cordances, to facilitate reference : anyone, who has examined
a Synagogue-Roll

,
may be thankful , that he has not to copy

quotations from it . This quotation from memory has its dangers :
4 4
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Bishop Jeremy Taylor
,

of our own time
,
quotes a well -known

Text nine times
,
only twice in the same form

,
and not once

correctly.

Cap . III . Original Manuscripts of the Bible . OurAuthor treads
here on difficult ground : the date of the Exodus

,
the date of

the Earlier B ooks of the Old Testament
,
concerning both of which

points there is a conflict of evidence and opinion .

Cap . IV . The Hebrew Text . Our Author gives an excellent
account of the formation of the Text : he keeps clear of the

Higher Criticism controversy : he
,

of course , rej ects the old
notion of the Canon of the Old Testament having been fixed by
the so- called, but imaginary, Great Synagogue . No doubt the
Canon insensibly grew

,
and the Law was recognized as inspired

about 450 the Prophets about300 and the Hagiographa
about 100 Neither our Lord

,
nor Josephus

,
nor Philo

,
make

one single quotation from the Apocryphal Books, a fact which
must have weight in excluding them .

The old Hebrew Character was superseded about 100 by the
well -known Square Character : the old Hebrew Language was
never used as a Vernacular after the return from Babylon , but
became a sacred

,
and liturgical Language . Both at Jamnia on

Lake Tiberias , and at Babylon, there were great centres of Jewish
Scholarship

,
which watched over the Hebrew Text . Then Aramaic

Targums
,
or Translations, understood by the people, came into

existence we may suppose
,
that our Lord at Nazareth read from

the Targum
,
and there addressed his hearers in Aramaic . To the

Targum
,
or Translation , followed the Talmud , or explanation and

commentary
,
culminating in the Massorah

,
the final stage of the

H ebrew Text with the addition of vowel-points
,
and traditional

commentary : no change was made in the Text, and even when it
was clearly wrong

,
the Talmudists merely noted in the margin the

superior Text
,
discrim inating the two by the words kri, read,

’ and
Ichtb ,

‘written .

’ The verses
,
words

,
and letters were numbered

,
and

the middle word and letter of each sentence noted . This Massorah
Text is still the oldest and standard Text of the Hebrew Bible ;
there is little variation

,
and all old copies were destroyed . The

Massorah dates back to the seventh century
,
and represents a Text

w hich had been in use 500 years : we may therefore be satisfied,
that this Hebrew Text had been handed down w ithout serious
change since 100 AD

Cap . V . The Ancient Versions of the Old Testament . This
important Chapter of 50 pages recapitulates the interesting story of

the early versions : it is familiar ground to the Bible- Student, but
is intensely interesting . The remarks upon the importance of the
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Samaritan Manuscript of the Pentateuch are specially valuable . I
have twice visited Nab li

’

is, at the interval of thirty-five years
,
and

it is a sample of the stubborn persistence of lying legends
,
that

I was told by the Priest
,
when he submitted in 1852 his famous

Manuscript to myself
,
and Consul Finn of Jerusalem, that the copy

was actually made by Eleazar the sonof Aaron, and the true inter

pretation of “ till Shiloh shall come ” was “ till Shaliman shall
come

,

” which proved according to him to be true , as the kingdoms
of Israel and Judah parted after that King’s Death . No Manu
script of the Samaritan Bible is older than the Tenth century A .D .

The remarks about the Septuagint are extremely important .
Which represents the actual texts of the Old Testament

,
the

Massorah or the Septuagint ? Are the extraordinary differences
betw een the two versions to be attributed to carelessness

,
or de

liberate falsification Our Author notices the early versions after
the Christian era : ( I ) the S yriac, ( 2 ) the Koptic, (3) the Latin,
(4 ) the Gothic of Ulfilas, 5 ) the Armenian , (0) the Arabic , (7) the
Georgian

, 8) the Slavonic . It is interesting to b e reminded
,
that

there was the same stupid opposition to the Vulgate of Jerome in
the Fourth century A .D . as there is to the English Revised Version
in the Nineteenth century A .D . Gradually superior accuracy and
scholarship must gain the victory . Our Author reminds us

,
that

the real and sole obj ect of inquiry into ancient versions is to feel
our way to the original Text of the Old Testament behind the
Massorah of 100 A .D .

,
and the Septuagint of 2 80 what greater

proof can there be o f the essential Humanity of the Book
,
than in

the manifold discrepancies of the Text ? Fortunately , these dis
crepancies do not touch any of the fundamental teachings of the
Old Testament. Still

,
it is as well to recollect, that if our Lord had

appeared inthis century
,
every act of His life, and every word that

He uttered
,
would have been recorded with faultless accuracy ; but

we cannot expect such safeguards in 800 which is the oldest
date , that can be safely assigned to Alphabetical writing, or the
centuries after the Christian era .

In Cap . VI we have to consider the Text of the New Testament,
and pass from obscurity into a region of comparative light : our

oldest Manuscript reaches to within 2 50 years of the date of the
composition of the Book . We have good reason for believing that
all the Books of the New Testament were written within the space
of half a century

, 50 A .D . to 100 A .D . all the Books were separate
writings

,
with no idea of their being combined into one collection .

Only gradually was this collection made by authority . Our Author
goes over the whole subj ect in great detail ; it is not necessary to
follow him

,
as the ground has been so frequently traversed , although,

if any persons are not familiar with the advance of criticism of the
New Testament

,
they are recommended carefully to study this
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Chapter . In an appendix to this Chapter is a note on the chief
printed Editions of the New Testament, beginning with those of

Erasmus
,
Ximenes

,
Stephanus

,
and Beza

,
between 15 15 A .D. and

1011 A .D.

Cap . VII goes over
,
at great length

,
the equally familiar ground

of the “Manuscripts of the New Testament
,

” with beautiful
facsimiles of a page of each of the most celebrated Codices : th e
questions, which still remain to be finally settled

,
are calmly

discussed : there are great scholars on both sides of each conten

tion . I quote his last words : “ Each one of these Manuscripts
is not a common Book

,
such as machinery turns out in hundreds

“ every day in these later times ; but it was written by the
personal labour

,
and sanct ified by the prayers, of the Egyptian

or Syriac Christians of the early days , some Greek or Latin
monk of the Middle Ages working in the writing- room of some

“ great Monastery of Eastern or Western Europe . From the
comparison of all , from the weighing, not the mere counting,
of their testimony

,
slowly is being built up a purer and more

accurate Text than our forefathers possessed
,
and we are brought

nearer to the very words
,
which Evangelist and Apostle wrote

nearly eighteen hundred years ago .

”

After this
,
will any stupid class of readers cling to old and

inferior Translations
,
based on corrupt Texts , merely because their

grandmothers used them a century ago
,
or because they used an old

Bible in their childhood ?

In Cap . VIII the Author treats in detail of the early versions, from
the day of Pentecost to the Latin Vulgate, giving the history and

facsimile of a page of each . There were certain words used in the
Acts

,
ii
,
5
,
as to those who were present on the day of Pentecost ,

“ devout men out of every nation under Heaven
,

” followed by
a detail of those Nations

, w hose territories occupy only a very
small portion of the Globe . S urely such expressions are very
Human indeed

,
and the Languages , to which the Scriptures have

been committed
,
are exceedingly Human

,
the creatures of men’s

brains
,
and the forms of Script, differing in each Language , are

still more Human , the vagary of men
’s hands

,
both Language and

Script in course of centuries dying
,
and being replaced by younger

Languages
,
and new forms of writing ; and, moreover, in each

version there are substantial discrepancies
,
as the ideas contributed

by the writers to one Language were transferred to another by
incompetent persons . Why w as the im suf ,

‘the sea of weeds ,
’

in the Hebrew ,
transformed into the Erythrean S ea in the S eptua

gint Greek
,
and its followers , creating a Geographical difficulty ?

A certain amount of Scholarship
,
and familiari ty with the details

of Language and Written Character
,
are required to enj oy this

Chapter
,
and yet it is very enj oyable .
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Cap . IX, the Latin Vulgate in the Middle Ages ; Cap . X , the
English Manuscript Bibles ; Cap . XI, th e English Printed Bible,
including the Revised Version

,
were necessary to exhaust the

subj ect
,
which our Author had undertaken to treat, but require no

remarks
,
as all thoughtful students of the Bible are familiar so far

with the H istory of the Book, which they use daily .

I loathe the goody- goody flattery of the Bib le by ignorant
fanatics the Sikhs sing the same song to the same tune as regards
their really interesting Book

,

“ The Granths of Baba Nanak and
Guru Govind .

” I detest the blind abuse and depreciation of the
wonderful survivals of the Genius and Goodness of past generations
of Men . I quite admit

,
that the World would be poorer

,
if Plato

,

Zoroaster
,
Confucius

,
Buddha

,
and the H indu sages

,
had not thought

out great Problems and committed their pure , holy, lofty thoughts
to paper . There has been a Providence in the matter : the Holy
S pirit can take care of its own productions . Think of the survival
of the S amaritan Pentateuch and the Alexandrine Septuagint : had
the Jews of our Lord’s time desired to manipulate their Book

( though there is no proof that they did desire to do so) , they were
checked by these tw o versions . Th ink how the New Testament was
hedged round by Manuscript Versions

,
and Quotat ions : that the

Apocryphal Books were never once quoted
,
i s a great fact

,
and puts

them out of Court .
I do not place so much value as some do , onthe enormous number

of Uncial and Cursive Manuscripts they are calculated to multiply
error : an engraved tablet like that of Darius at Bisutun

,
and Asoka

in India
,
centuries before Christ

,
or the bricks of Babylon , and

the Papyri or Stele of Egypt
,
would

,
from a literary point of view

,

have beenmore valuable . Nothing in the way of Inscriptionhas
come down to us from the H ebrew Nation ; in fact, they were an

ignorant and inferior race
,
compared to those who surrounded them

,

at all times of their existence before the Christian era : they are
not so now .

Nor is it wise to contrast in favour of the Hebrew Poets their
Language , and expression, and style , with the Sanskrit , Greek , and
Latin , Authors, for to those , who know all four, it i s clear, that the
S emitic Authors cannot stand comparison w ith the three great Arian
Languages in the plenitude of their multiform ,

and melodious
beauty . That is not the strong side of the Hebrew Prophets , and
post-Exilic writers . Fortunately the New Testament has come to
us in Greek , not always Grammatical Greek ( see Revelations , i , 5 )
it is all very well for Bishop Wordsworth of Lincoln to attribute
eccentric word and sentence building to “ the Grammar of In
Spiration

,

” but that will not gain currency any more than to say
that two and two making five is the Arithmetic of Inspiration .

S till , in the hands of a competent writer such as Luke , the Gen tile
convert

,
Greek is worthy of the great subj ect

,
and the subj ec t i s
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worthy of the great Language
,
and the two first Chapters of

the Gospel of Luke will hold their place linguistically by the side
of any passage of any Greek Author.
Let us consider the wonderful H istorical Crisis at the time , when

the Old and New Testaments were made known to the Western
World . Greece had said her last word in Philosophy ; Rome had
conquered her last Province b ut there was a movement of Nations,
“ a sound of a going ” in the forests of Europe ; and the Kelts , the
Teutons

,
and the Slavs

,
were on the warpath moving Westward

,

and from that day to the present they have never ceased to move ,
and to their infant Languages

,
j ust in the course of being committed

to writing
,
the Hebrew and G reek Scriptures were confided, to

become the great staple of the greatest Literature that ever existed .

Let us also consider the Geographical aspect
,
and reflect on the

g reat Controlling Mind, that regulated the contact of new Nations
with old ones . A s a fact , on the Map of Asia and Europe
a Semitic enclave had settled betwixt the great Gracco -Latin

,

and the Perso - Indian races
,
both of whom spoke Languages of the

Arian Families
,
and betwixt whose Religions there was affinity.

And in that Semitic enclave were the germs of the Christian Dis
pensation, which owing to the contiguity of the Greek and Roman
populations, and the receptivity of these two great races, spread
Westward, and not, as migh t have been expected, Eastward into
Arabic Prov inces occupied by Semitic races . But supposing that
this S emitic enclave had not existed

, or that all the Hebrew tribes
had disappeared in Babylon, and the great races of Persia and India,
w ith their great literary treasure of Philosophy

,
and Wisdom

,
and

Religion , had been contiguous to the Greek and Roman races,
would they not have imbibed the doctrines of Zoroaster, the H indu
Sages , and Buddha, and developed by the contact a totally different
Religious Conception ? As a fact

,
the Worship of Isis from

Egypt, and the Doctrines of Manes from Persia, did struggle for
victory with the new S emitic idea of “ Jesus and the Resurrection

,

”

which Paul preached in the market at Athens to the astonished
Epicureans and Stoics : and the Latin Inscriptions found in the
great Roman wall of Northumb erland record the Religious ideas of
the Roman Legion stationed there for a long period

,
on the tomb

stones of the soldiers
,
their wives

,
and their children ; and we read,

that in the British Isles the Sun -god Mithra
,
the Egyptian De ity

S erapis
,
the Syrian Astarte

,
the Phoenician H ercules, and the

Divine Mother, and the ancient gods of Rome, were worshipped,
and trusted to

,
on dying beds .

In the first D ispensation commenced with Abraham
,
and

lasted until the Christian era : it appears to have failed in its obj ect
in creating a peculiar people

,
faithful to their own Jehovah, and

zealous of good works , if we read aright the deep condemnation
passed on the Hebrew Priests and Scribes by the great Founder of
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the Second Dispensation , which has now lasted years
,
and

is spreading over the World, carrying with it those S criptures,
which are the subj ect of the Book which I have now passed under
notice .

July, 1897 .

IV .

“ TH E B IBLE IN THE LIGHT or To-DAY .

” By D3. CROSLE GH .

THIS book was published in 1896 by the and is of a very
attractive appearance . The Author apparently wishes

,
in his

Preface
,
to stand betwixt the extreme right and extreme left :

one party (page 10 ) considers that
“ the Bible was called into

existence in the form
,
in which we have i t in our hands

,
by the

creative fiat of God’ s Command, and must therefore be judged by
a standard altogether different from that

,
which we use in

“ criticizing other writings .” This is j ust the view
,
which the

Hindu has of the Veda, an extremely ancient book of uncertain date,
and which the Mahometanhas of the Koran , a comparatively modern
book of a certain date . In fact

,
such an opinion is that of an

uncritical ignorant fanatic . Our Author writes (page 8) that
“ the

Christian advocate has no right to take for granted
,
that the Bible

stands by itself, unique, unlike to others .
” The opposite party

has gone to the other extreme, and lays down as an axiom that,
“whenever they meet any trace of the supernatural

,
it must be at

once rej ected as being necessarily unhistorical .”

Our Author lays down the following excellent rule , that “ the
inquirer must proceed on the footsteps of that criticism

,
which is

common to all S cholarship : he confesses, that he finds himself
at a loss to understand on what grounds it has so often been

“ assumed
,
that we are bound to receive the Bible as be ing the

bearer of a divine message to us wholly, so to say, up on trust .
”

He would encourage
,
therefore , the fullest use of all the powers ,

Which God has given us, to ascertain on what grounds they are
to regard the Bible as entitled to demand from us nothing less
than spiritual submission ; we are bound to accept with grateful
ness whatever light the increase of Human Knowledge may be
able to throw upon the subj ect .”

A bove all things
,
our Author maintains that he seeks for Truth

that there are Human blemishes in the Bible, he admits ; if we
pretended to ourselves that facts are, as they clearly are not , then
we are deceiving ourselves : no untruth can possibly avail the
defender long .
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This Preface leads us to expect , that the subj ect will be discussed
with a j udicial mind . Our treasure is in earthen vessels he

,
who

loves the Divine Library
,
will not be satisfied with a perfunctory

reading of favourite passages
,
but study the whole, Book by Book,

in the original Languages
,
apply the Lower Criticism to the Text,

the Higher Criticism to the meaning of the Text ; he must do this
with an open mind, and some amount of critical experience, for,
after all

,
what is traced by a pen held by the hand of man, on

paper or vellum , is essentially Human .

The Book is divided into Three Parts :

I . The Growth of the Bible Historical Sketch .

II . Review of the Evidence showing the Bible to be fromGod .

III . Answer to Obj ections .

Part I has Four Chapters

1 . Introductory
,
onManuscripts : the Material.

2 . How did the several writings which compose our Bible
,

come to be collected into one volume theH istory.

3. Are the Books, which we have, the same as those
originally included in the Canons of the Old and New
Testaments ? the Identity .

4 . Have the Texts been faithfully preserved ? the Text .

Cap . I. The Material.

The Divine Library , as we have it, i s a Translation from three
Languages

,
H ebrew

,
Syriac , and Greek : the Authorized Version

is dated A .D . 16 11 the Revised Version
,
A .D . 1881. The originals

have been lost for many centuries : the Translators of the
Authorized Version had access to but a small quantity of the
materials available for the Revised Version . The H ebrew MS S . of

earliest date is only 800 A .D . ; the Greek go back to the Fourth
century A .D . There are 107 Greek uncials, and cursives

,
but

all are not of the wholeNew Testament . The first printed Edition
of the Hebrew was A .D .

,
and of the Greek 1506 A .D .

Cap . II . The H istory.

The very name shows, that it is not one Book . Jerome used the
collective title Divine Library Greek writers called it
B iblia,

‘the Books ’ : the plural neuter noun was unfortunately
deemed to b e a feminine s ingular

,
and the word ‘Bible ’ came

into existence . There is conclusive evidence
,
that the whole of the

Hebrew Scriptures has not come down to us Books are quoted
,
of

which we know only the name . The formation of the Hebrew
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Canon is involved in obscurity : the Hebrews divided it into the
Law

,
Prophets

,
and Hagiographa : after the return of the Captivity

(say 450 the Canon of the Law was fixed and read in public
Worship : the Canon of the Prophets was fixed about the close
of the Second century the Hagiographa still later : the
number of Books was 24 .

The Author at page 81 comes to the conclusion, that nothing is
known as to by whom ,

when
,
or where

,
the Canon of the Old

Testament was made up in fact
,
it grew : clearly some amount of

literature was rej ected ; some w as admitted under doubt ; about the
remainder there has been general and unin terrupted consent . A
H ebrew Synod was held at Jamnia, in Palestine, 90 A .D . ,

in
w hich the existing Hebrew Books were accepted

,
and no dispute

has arisen since . Fortunately the Christian Annals do not assert
the right of any other Books . It must never be forgotten

,
that the

Septuagint Greek diff ers materially from the Masoretic Hebrew .

Take one instance the w ife of Job (cap . ii , v . 9) seems to speak like
a foolish woman in the Hebrew text, but the Sep tuagint puts
another verse into her mouth

,
which alters our opinion of her

character : she may be wrong-headed, but at any rate not foolish .

As to the New Testament, our Author remarks, that by the
close of the Second century A .D. it was accepted by the Churches

,

as it is now
,
with the exception of the Epistles of James

,
Jude

,

2nd Peter, 2nd and3rd of John
,
and the Revelation . But j ust as

certain Books had to be rej ected from the Sacred Library of

the Old Testament, and placed in a separate class , so it was
with the New Testament : but these rej ected Books

,
such as

the Shepherd of H ermas and the Epistle of Barnabas
,
clung to the

more fortunate Books . The Canon of the New Testament was the
result of gradual usage on the part of very uncritical Churches :
it was a very Human process indeed : there was no thunder or

lightning from Mount Sinai t o introduce the New Dispensation :
the recipients were not runaway , ignorant slaves, but the cultured
subj ects of the Roman Empire : the universality of the Dispensation

,

the wondrous nature of the precepts g iven, the precepts of

Humanity, Peace, Love, Altruism ,
and the Hope of Future Life

hereafter, triumphed by their owninnate vitality, and suitability to
the wants of all mankind .

Cap . III . The Identity.

We wonder why there is any doubt onthis subj ect
,
but the fact

is
,
that the Christians of the two first centuries were neither wise

,

nor learned : they resembled
,
as regards intellectual Culture, very

much our converts in India
,
taken for the most part from the lower

classes of the Community. Moreover
,
the immediate return of our

Lord
,
and a mighty change of all things

,
had been impressed upon
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them
,
and it was a matter to them of little importance to collect ,

and solidify for all time, the Divine Library. The Epistles are of
the date of the earliest Christianity, and earlier than the Gospels .
The disputed Books are of no vital consequence to ChristianTruth .

Of most of Paul’s Epistles there is no doubt at all, and we can
gather from them the great familiar facts of the New Dispensation,
before the Gospels were written . About these Gospels there are
two opinions . Some place their date at the end of the Second
century A .D . Our Author goes over at length the whole of the
argument for the authorship of the Gospels : it looks, as if they
were cepies, or enlargements, of earlier oral traditions, which had
expanded gradually into written treatises : these earlier mouth- to
mouth traditions had crystallized into certain forms

,
but there is

a fatal tendency in repetition to new hearers to make enlargements of
the story

,
and written statements became necessary

,
not only to

keep alive facts
,
but to keep down accretions

,
so- called improve

ments, and downright fictions : we have evidence of this every day
on Missionary Platforms, how a story grows, handed from mouth
to mouth by uncritical speakers or writers.

Cap . I V. The Text .

Our Author goes over with care the pedigree of the several MSS .

in the original Languages, versions, and quotations . It is not
a new subj ect

,
but new strength is added periodically to the

argument : I write from a scientific point of view,
not a theo

logical ; no further remarks are required on this Chapter
,
and this

closes Part I .

There is one point to which the Author does not allude . When
we read the Epistles, we feel, or our literary conscience feels,
that whatever be their Theology

,
they have the outside form of

serious hortatory letters such as a spiritual overseer would address
to his absent flock . Th e Acts of the Apostles satisfy the ordinary

,

critic
,
that they are the narration of ordinary events

,
or even ts

such as they were recorded at the time : the latter part of the
Acts is a hond-f ide Daily Journal : they might have been written
in this century. But what shall we say of the four Gospels ?
They have the strong flavour of a legendary age . Dreams ,
heavenly voices

,
thunders

,
prophecy, visions, resuscitation of dead

bodies from the grave, occur as a matter of course, and never
occur in later centuries, or are discredited . We set aside all

Christ’s miracles from this argument
,
as being H imself God, it is

clear
,
that the Laws of Nature were subj ect to our Lord’s wish

when expressed
,
and, if we believe Him,

we believe this .
At the same time , the structure of the Gospels postulates the

necessity of the writers being thoroughgoing and spiritual students
of the Hebrew Scriptures

,
Books not to be got at at that time in
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private life
,
written in a dead Language , the Manuscripts engrossed

in a style difficult to decipher : yet Matthew , a collector of petty
tolls on Lake T iberias

,
Mark

,
a young man

,
an amanuensis

,
and

companion of Peter
,
Luke

,
a Gentile Heathen converted in manhood

,

and John , a Fisherman , are credited with the capacity to select from
the Prophets

, and the Hagiographa, and to quote all the Prophecies
relating to the smallest details , with one only misquotation : let
anyone read the chapters of the Old Testament

,
in which such

prophecies are imbedded, as “ they parted His garments,” “ they
shall look on Him whom they p ierced,

" “
out of Egypt have I

called My Son ,
” and wonder how these unlettered persons arrived

at such wonderful power of appreciation and selection .

It seems to me that a great deal of quiet study and deep
scholarship

,
consultation with others

,
and a spiritual appreciation

of passages of ancient MS . ,
must have been necessary to compose

these Evidential Essays, which would have been quite lost in
oral preaching to ignorant Jews . I cannot but think

,
that either

th e Gospels must have been reduced to their present form in the
Second century A .D .

,
by some pious scholar

,
or that the quotations

from the Old Testament were written by some pious scholar on the
margin of the original Text

,
and introduced into the Text after

a considerable interval : the very phrase, and all this was done
,

that the Scriptures of the Prophets might be fulfilled” (Matt . xxvi,
has the ring of an unworldly ecclesiastic poring over MS . in

his secluded cell
,
not of an eye-witness

,
a simple business-man

,

who collected copper coins from the people
,
using the boats

on an inland lake : he saw the things happen : they were indeed
foretold

,
but it is an unnatural idea

,
and an unworthy one

,
that

they took place hecause they w ere foretold : the facts took place
after the prophecy p ost hoc, but not to maintain the character
of the prophet p rop ter hoe. This is a Pagan view of the Govern
ment of God .

Another argument
,
however

,
in favour of an early date for

the Gospels
,
is that

,
if they were the deliberate outcome of studious

Christians of the second or third generation after Conversion ,
all allusion to the abnormal occurrences

,
such as the dream of

the Magi
,
the dream of Joseph

,
etc . , as alluded to above, would

have disappeared
,
as being out of touch w ith an enlightened

European age . In the Gospel of John we find no allusion to
“ casting out of devils

,

” nor in any of the Books except the
Synoptics . The unclean spirits

,
alluded to in the A cts

,
come

under a different category.
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PART II .

Review of the E vidence showing the B ible to befrom God.

There are Six Chapters :

I . The attestation of Divine Authority of the Bible by the
Church.

I I. Claims to Divine Authority found in the B ible itself .

II I. This claim confirmed by examination of the subj ect-matter
IV . The Bible has its w itness initself .

V . The Bible has b orne more thanII umanfruits.

VI . Meaning of the phrase
,

“ the B ible isfrom God.

”

Cap . I . A ttestationby the Church.

Here I am constrained to part company with the Author . His

Book is entitled, “ The Bible in the L ight of T0-day this Part is
worthy of last century. He leaves the arena of Judicial impar
t iality, and rests his argument for the Bible on the testimony of

a body called “ the Church .

” The Church of Rome believes
legends

,
and doctrines , which we have the grace to rej ect . She

cries out
,

S emp er, ubique, ab omnibus
,

” to the Immaculate Con
ception, and the Papal Inf allibility . Where are we to draw
a line ?
So the Mahometan states, without doubt, that every line of his

Koran was written in Heaven the H indu claims the same for the
Veda ; the Jew accepts the Old Testament, and scoffs at the New .

It is clear
,
that

,
in a Judicial Court

,
such a witness could not be

admitted : we should summarily rej ect the evidence of the H indu
and Mahometan ; they are at liberty to believe anything themselves,
but

,
if they wish to convince outsiders , it is of no use appealing to

the evidence of themselves the Church of Rome does that
,
and we

laugh at its claim . Our author (p . admits
,
that no Council

ever determined _the authenticity of the Bible . None of the early
Fathers wrote an Essay on the subj ect ; it cannot be asserted , that,
because it was never questioned at that period

,
it is unassailable

now . As to the argument, that in the time of
' the Decian per

secution, A .D .303, many Christians died rather than give up their
Books

,
a Hindu and Mahometan would do the same.

The Author says , that the Bible alone has the stamp of divine
authority

,
as witnessed by the Church but the H indu and Maho

metan
,
Parsi and Buddhist, assert the same thing : it is a mere

matter of Faith
,
Diams

,
Iman

,
Biswas . The Author lays stress on
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the reading aloud of the Bible in the places of public Worship : how
little we should know of the B ible , if we only heard four Chapters
each week ? Besides

,
it was usually read in a Language not

intelligible to the people : even now how little i s known of the
Bible by the maj ority of Christians ! Stress i s laid on portions
committed to memory : the Brahmin repeats large portions of the
Veda

,
the Mahometan the whole Koran : they do not understand

one word ; did the Christians understand what they learned ?
It really appears

,
as if we had traces of another hand at work

in this Chapter
, to suit the requirements of the Religious Society ,

which undert ook to publish the work . H igher Critics would
detect the authors : I quote the last paragraph to show the real
authors who speak thus :

On the authority of the Church we receive the Bible as
Divine : but this does not mean that acceptance of it is imposed
by force , but that the Church preserves, attests , and accredits
the Book

,
which appeals alike to head and heart

,
to mind and

conscience .”

With this all will agree : we thank those , who have handed
down the Book to our times, as we thank the copyist, and the
maker of the vellum

,
but we do not place credit in the Book

,

because past generations professed to do so.

Cap . II .

’

Claimsfound inthe B ible itself .

The Author seems t o give himself away by not keeping distinct
the line betwixt Evidence and Faith . John and Peter were eye
w itnesses

,
and we may firmly believe

,
that they honestly told w hat

they saw or heard : this is evidence .
But in Paul’s case everything wi th him was Faith

,
and up to the

date of his assuming office as an Apostle we must take him on

Faith . John , v ,31 contains our Lord’s ruling : “ If I bear witness
of myself, My witness is not true .

” We accept Paul’s writings and
his speeches as evidence . Mahomet wrote j ust in the same way of
himself

,
and Millions of his followers believe h im by Faith similar

stories were told of Buddha
,
and hundreds of Millions believe it .

We cannot give in our adherence to the following bold assertion
,

page 118 If the writers in the Bible were honest men, believed
what they wrote , and w ere capable of knowing whether they had
authority or not for the statements which they made , we must

“ believe
,
that God did communicate to them truths , which the

Human mind is altogether incapable of discovering by the u tmost
exercise of its highest powers .” The Romish Church would say
Ignatius Loyola was anhonest man : he declared that he worked

miracles therefore we must believe the truth of his miracles .”

Turning to the Old Testament : canwe be sure of the dates and
authors of any Book before the time of Hosea, when writing in
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Alphabetic character commenced ? until we are sure , how canthose
Books be accepted as evidence ? The words “ Thus saith the
Lord ” occur more than 100 times : it was the pious feeling of the
w riter

,
but it is not evidence . Such phrases occur everywhere in

Heathen Poetry and Prose ; they must be accepted by Faith . Our

Author (p . 1 19 ) draws back
“ from the disastrous conclusions as to

“ the nature and extent of the Divine Inspirat ion of the Bible
which some have drawn . In the cause of Truth it is impossible
to be t oo careful .” I have heard a Vicar in a great London
Church declare that it must be true

,
because the words the Lord

said occurred more than 100 times .
No doubt the New Testament continually re fers to the Old

Testament, and according to our Author “ the New Testament
writers gave to passages of the Old Testament

,
which they quote

,

a depth and fulness of meaning
,
wh ich was never grasped by the

“ men who uttered them , or by the men to whom they were
“ addressed .

” Some of the Early Fa thers carried the notion of

several distinct meanings of passages in the Old Testament to an
extreme length . Some err on the other side

,
and take poetic

phrases aup ied de lettre.

It is true that our Lord bears ample testimony to the Old
Testament : It is easier for Heaven and Earth to pass

,
than

one tittle of the Law to fail ” (Luke , xvi , and yet within a

quarter of a century of His Ascension
,
by an ip se dixit of Paul

,

Circumcision had been abolished ; and within forty years Sacrifice
had ceased with the destruction of the Temple

,
the day of the

Sabbath was changed from the seventh to the first
,
a new era

commenced
,
and a new Dispensation was founded.

Cap . III . S ubj ect -matter of the B ible.

It is of no use following our Author into detail : I cannot agree
with him . The contrast, which he makes of the Old Testament
with other ancient Histories , i s quite that of a partizan : he has
clearly only imperfectly read , if he has read at all , the Sacred
Books of the East : he asserts (p . that the Old Testament
alone among ancient writings maintains throughout the relative
proportion of events ” : and yet we find the possibilities of the
Human race in its hundreds of Millions limited to one petty tribe
of the Hebrew s, the subj ects alternately of the Sovereigns of Egypt
and Mesopotamia . God only cared for them according to these
no tions : the rest of the World was treated as dirt

,
and

,
because they

w ould not submit to a degrading mutilation of the male body, were
twitted as uncircumcised . The discipline

,
to which the Hebrews

were ustly subj ected , is described (p . 138) as the Education of the
Human race : w hat will the people of India and China in their
600 Millions say, when they hear this At p . the teaching of
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the Prophets is described as teaching to a World
,
instead of the few

thousands of the Kingdom of Judah . Surely there is a want of
proportion here .

Cap . I V. The IVitness in itself .

I have no remarks to make .

Cap . V. More thanHuman fruits.

To an ordinary English congregation, or a Sunday- school - class
,

this Chapter may be edifying : it seems idle boasting : those
,
who

know something of the Courts of Justice and Police, inthe great cities
of Asia

,
must admit that there is no such exhibition of drunken

ness
,
immorality

,
money-grab b ing, and contempt of Religion, as in

Christian London
,
after thirteen centuries of the Gospel . In some

parts of London a Religious weekly remarked, that Christianity
was out of possession . Are worldly prosperity, National greatness

(pp . 178 and luxurious living
,
tests of Religion ? I think of the

cruelty of the British
,
not of the Army , or the Government

,
but

of self- asserting Companies to the poor Natives of Africa, South of

the Equator
,
slaughtered in order to increase dividends : wholesale

robbery and murder . Surely it is better, while discussing the Bible,
to try to forget, that the British , in dealing with inoffensive subj ect
races

,
are following the example of the Hebrew in their treatment

of the tribes, whom they found in Palestine .
Our Author remarks (p . 1 That there have been multitudes

,

and still are
,
to whom the Bible has been little more than a fetish.

”

Members of the Church of Rome , when charged with Mariolatry,
throw back the charge of Bibliolatry . Really it was scarcely
necessary to record the names of Lord Chancellors

,
who have

appreciated the Bible at its full value but this is empty laudation
,

for a long row of distinguished men could be quoted
,
who did not

care for the Bible , or live after its precepts ; a Chapter like this
m ight well be omitted from a serious Book.

Cap . VI . The B ible is from God.

I quote with satisfaction the following (p . 197) We need not
deny

,
that God has at all times vouchsafed to other Nations of

mankind
,
beside s the chosen people , some revelations of Religious

Knowledge and whatever is found in the Sacred Books of other
Religions to make for the cause of Divine Truth in the World

,

being as it were the utterance of the voice of God in conscience
,

must be referred to the one Eternal Law of all Truth .

”

I thank the Author for these words : he and many other great
Preachers and Writers have come out of the fortress of ignorance

,
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and learned to j ustify the ways of God to man
,
and to find traces of

His work in all the ages, and in all races of mankind ; for all are
His poor creatures He made them , and hated nothing that He had
made , and Christ died for all mankind . Moreover, every good g ift
i s from above

,
and cometh down from the Father of Lights ; and

who can deny the possession of a good and perfect gift to Plate ,

and Marcus Aurelius, and Cicero, and Buddha, and Zoroaster, and
Confucius

,
and the H indu Sages ?

I am entirely with the Author at page 2 02 . In our fond
j ealousy for the honour of the Bible some insist that every
communication of the Divine will recorded in it must have been
made in a manner altogether unknown to our commonexperience,
and that God cannot act without a Miracle .

” The remarks in
the following pages are very j udicious, supported as they are by
quotations from the Bible : the preservation of a man through
a long

,
simple

,
uneventful

,
life comes as directly from the Hand of

God as a special deliverance in the hour of danger : in Him we live,
and move, and have our being : that includes all .
The Author j ustly remarks , that when writers treat of spiritual

facts, they are obliged to describe them in Language framed to meet
the needs of our material surroundings (p . ( 1) anthropo
morphic expressions ; ( 2 ) peculiar imagery, alien to our ordinary
modes of thought ; 3) hyperbole, such as comparing the number
of a people to the sands of the seashore, or stars of the heavens ;
(4) such phrases as

“God speaketh ,
” “God hears prayer” (p .

On the subj ect of spiritual evolution or development (p .

the Author is very clear : Earlier generations of menhad no clear
perception of the continuity of Divine operation in the spiritual
World . It was reserved for modern thought to discern

,
that God’s

method is not by fi tful, independent, successive exertions of power,
but by a process of unbroken continuous progress .” Knowledge
advances

,
and the intellect of men in things Spiritual, as well as

material , advances w ith the progress of the Sun . The conceptions
of stupid grovelling Idolatry,Witchcraft, Human S acrifice, Oracles,
Heavenly appearances

,
Miracles

,
are impossible now , and we have

to face the facts, that all these phenomena are familiar to us in the
Old and New Testaments ; on the other hand

,
in the direct

Idolatrous sense the first Commandment of the Decalogue has
ceased to be required . No one now believes

,
that there is any

god but the God : the Brahmin and the Papist tell you that in
bowing to a stone

,
or a picture

,
their Worship is to that Deity

,

w hom the material represents : of course, the Idol of the World ,
of the Home , the Market- place, the Den , the particular Church , or
favourite Minister, even of the Bible

,
in its material Human form

,

often with weak minds stands betw ixt a man’s Soul and the first
great Cause

,
the Saviour

,
and the Holy Spirit .
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PART III .

A nswers to Obj ections .

This Part is peculiarly instructive it consists of seven chapters :

I . The marks of faultiness in the Bible .
II . The untrustworthiness of the History in the Bible .

III . The non -agreement of the Bible with Physical Science .
IV. Portions are repulsive to the Moral Sense .
V . Criticism has demolished the traditional dates, and names

of authors .
VI . The admitted presence of error is inconsistent with the

claims to Divine Authority .

VII . The Bible cannot be the guide of life to men
,
unless it is

infallible .

All these obj ections are supposed to prove, that the Bible cannot
be from God. The question is fairly stated

,
and the Author replies

seriatim.

Ca p. I . There are unquestionably Human faults in the Text,
and there is no reason to expect absolute immunity from Human
errors in Human writings (p . It is rank Bib liolatry to assert
the contrary : the Hindu may do so as regards the Veda, and the
Mahometan as regards the Koran ; but there is no assertion of

freedom from Human imperfection made by the Councils of the
Christian Church

,
either as regards th e structure of the Book

,
or

the relation of the Divine element unquestionably contained in it
to the Human element

,
which presents itself to the eye , ear, and

understanding . A careful examination reveals the fact
,
that in the

Text we find hyperbole
,
grammatical errors

,
barbarisms , indecent

expressions
,
discrepancies between difl erent parts (p . slips of

memory, and incorrect order of events . There are variant readings,
and we are not at liberty to conc eive

,
that the Bible is an engraved

tablet come down from H eaven . The writers were independent, and
personally accountable for what they wrote . Our author (p . 2 58)
goes further , and finds errors in the discourses imputed to our
Lord (p . 2 5 8) quotations are inaccurate , or at any rate disagreeing
in different writers (p . 2 60 ) one quotation of the Old Testament is
made infive different forms (p . 2 64 ) could the writers have each
considered their form of quotation as divinely dictated

,
alias verbally

inspired ? Let us consider the six classes of variations in the Text ,
the se- called inspired Text : ( 1) different reading s due to traceable
causes, the resemblance of two letters , a slip of the pen, etc . ;

4 §
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( 2 ) transpositions ; (3) emissions ; (4 ) additions ; ( 5 ) paraphrases ;
( 6 ) chronological discrepancies . It is impossible to determine with
certainty

,
whether our Lord quoted the Aramaic Targum or th e

Greek S eptuagint : in one case only we have the ip sissima verba,
the quotation from Psalm xxii . The Evangelists seem to have
disregarded verbal accuracy (p . we find instances of ambiguity
and inaccuracy

,
both of which are the results and evidence of

Human weakness, but the absence of verbal accuracy is in no way
inconsistent with its coming from God (p .

Cap . II. I cannot agree with the Author in his estimation of

the History of the Hebrew Nation as given in the Old Testament .
He would place it as unique among the Annals of Nations . It is
true

,
that the picture drawn by the Hebrew Historian of his own

people is an unattractive and unpleasant one : a deadly enemy
could not have written more severely

,
but I cannot see that it is

better or worse than the H istories of other contemporary Nations
,

or that it is more or less trustworthy .

Cap . III . The Physical Science argument has been so fully
discussed elsewhere

,
that it is unnecessary to notice it .

Cap . I V. I am compelled totally to dissent from the remarks
of the Author in this Chapter . Morality may differ inp ractice at
different Epochs, and in different environments, but in the abstract
it must be the same the slaughter and plunder of the Canaanites
by the Hebrew s

,
who themselves had only ust escaped from

bondage
, can never be justified : when the same misfortunes fell

on themselves
,
they loudly complained of the injustice . It i s

d ifficult to say, inwhat particulars th e Canaanites were worse than
the Hebrews ; at any rate, they had never been taught the Sixth
and Eighth Commandments

,
and the Hebrews knew

,
that their con

duct was forbidden
,
and they had deliberately sinned

,
while they

ought to have known better .

Cap . V. With the remarks of our Author in this Chapter
I heartily agree ; but Higher Criticism has been fully discussed
elsewhere : the opponents of Higher Criticism seem to prefer dark
ness to light .

Cap . VI . Our Author’s remarks in this Chapter on the subj ect
of th e lax use of the term “ the Word of God ” (pp .394 , and
“ Inspired by God ” (p . are excellent . Immunity from all
possibility of errors is not claimed for the writers . In the time of
our Lord

,
H ebrew was a dead Language , and the Scriptures were

only known to Palestinian Jew s in the A i amaic Targum
,
and

to the Jews of the Diaspora in the Greek S eptuag int, both
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Translations . It creates unnecessary difficulties to make the life
of Christianity depend on the genuineness of every Book

,
and

every passage .
The New Testament was written in Greek , not the Language

spoken by our Lord and His Disciples . It is not accurate to call
the Bible the “Word of God ” the word A o

'

ryo s G e
’

ov occurs in the
New Testament thirty-nine times in all : it is used twenty- six
times to signify the Gospel-Message ; six times of our Lord Himself
four times in a sense

,
which may be interpreted

'

either of the
Message

,
or our Lord ; and three times only of the Old Testament .

It is never once app lied to the whole B ible. It has been suggested
,

that we should substitute for the “Word of God
,

” the phrase
“ the Word of God mediated by Human Instrumentality (Pro
fesser Driver’s S ermons) , which is probably the sense, in which
most persons

,
who think at all, use the phrase at the present day .

George Fox
,
of the S ociety of Friends

,
steadily refused to call the

B ible “ the Word of God ” : he saw the dangerous consequences,
which would follow from that ambiguous title . The Mahometan
calls the Koran Kalam Ullah ,

” the Word of God , and he means
what he says

,
for he believes

,
that the pages of the Book written in

the Arabic Characters by the Divine Hand were brought dow n from
Heaven. Now Christians do not give credence to such tales with
regard to their Treasure

,
which is in earthen vessels . Simi larly

,

the words “ Inspired by God ” are greatly misunder
stood

,
and exposed to gross exaggeration . That Greek word only

occurs once in the Bible ( II Timothy , i ii , 16 ) II Peter , i, 2 1, gives
u s a similar idea . Men spoke from God

,
being moved by the Holy

Ghost : 137 6 H ve zi/Laro s
’

A c

yiov gb epo
'

l
uevm . This might apply to

Holy men of our own day also . We cannot in reason deny, that
men of rare intellectual gifts

,
such as Dante and Milton

,
were

inspired .

” Inour prayers we ask
,
each of us

,
the humblest

,
that

our thoughts may be cleansed by the Inspiration of the Holy
Spirit.”

The men and women of the Bible are not represented to us

as faultless persons : quite the contrary. The Chronicler is very
hard on many

,
recording their weaknesses

,
and frailties

,
over

which a modern biographer would have cast a veil : it cannot be ,
as sometimes asserted

,
for our benefit

,
as the offences are not such ,

as could be committed inthe later centuries
,
such as the proflig acy

of David and Solomon
,
all allusion to whi ch is omitted in the

Book of Chronicles , though detailed in the Book of Kings : such

again , as the cold- blooded perfidy of Jael , the cruelty of John,

and Elij ah
,
acts which met w ith the approbation of the Ch ronicler ,

on account of th e cause of them
,
but wh ich the greatest M oral

offender could not ustify now .

God sends us the Ligh t of His Divine Truth through a Human

medium
,
an imperfect medium of sentences

,
words

,
and letters
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liable to every kind of int entional or casual errors, but that light
i s transmitted to us sufficiently for all our needs

,
if we seek

that light humbly, prayerfully, and with Open minds
,
as we

should in any Human matter.

Cap . VII . The B ible cannot be the guide of life to men, unless it
be infallible.

This obj ect ion differs in nature from those
,
which we have

already considered. Our Author (page 457 ) puts the case neatly .

The constant proneness of poor weak man to provide himself
w ith substitutes for God, is one of the cardinal facts in the
History of Religion . That History records the manifold way s

,

in which man has fashioned himself idols
,
which he sets in God's

seat . Idolatry pure and simple i s out of date, but , in subtler guise,
it lurks in Human hearts. Sometimes in the form of an infallible
Apostolic Church : S emp er, ubique, ab omnibus.

” Sometimes an
infallible Pope ; sometimes Ritual and the Sacraments ; and some
times inBib liolatry, or a perfectly infallible Book . Canon Burgon
writes The Bible is none other than the Voice of Him , that sitteth

onthe Throne in every Book
,
every Chapter

,
every verse

,
every

word is the direct utterance of the Most High : not some part
of it m ore

,
and some part less

,
but all alike is the Word of

God .

” It i s said of B ishop Lee
,
that he considered every word

of the English Authorized Version inspired
,
and an absolute belief

in it to be necessary to S alvation
,
as in every particular whether

History, Chronology , Geography, or Physical Science the Book is
infallibly accurate . Unopened

,
unread

,
misunderstood , the modern

popular view is , that it is a kind of bag full of infallible Texts , to
be draw n out as occasion requires

,
either to support our ownfavourite

preconceptions
, or for the discomfiture of those

,
who differ from

us. This may seem an extravagant statement, but it represents
a view held unconsciously by simple-minded

,
earnest, sincere

Christians . It is our duty not to make a fetish of the Bible
,
but

to seek after God through His written Book , and His Works that
surround us

,
and apply all the talents

,
which He has lent to us

, to

this high purpose . The mind of the present generation is alarmed
by a succession of intellectual convulsions

,
which have laid in

ruins impo sing theories, built up in an age less fully instructed ;
but Eternal Truth is unmoved . We can imagine good and holy
men, at the t ime of the Reformation , equally shocked at the idea
of the Papal System being questioned : it is the prerogative of

each century to try and approach nearer and nearer to absolute
Truth .

A brief Concluding Chapter closes this valuable Book . A feeling
comes over the reader

,
that there are two hands at work in this
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compilation
, or at least that the Author lags behind in certain

points of view of this many- sided subj ect, or has allowed the
interference of those, who pay for the publication . No doubt

,
it

18 a very great advance
,
and it is to be hoped

,
that many thoughtful

menwill read it
,
not once only, and think over it. There comes

a time in the history of Mankind, when old intellectual positions
must be reconsidered : the Truth must be sought out even at
the sacrifice of many prej udices . The easygoing views of the
last generation

, onmany subj ects, will not stand the strong light
thrown upon them by men equally devout

,
but more learned

,

equally j ealous in the cause of the Gospel , and j ealous of the
reputation of our Book , which we are scattering in Millions of
copies

,
and hundreds of versions

,
all over the world : a Book

which has been the j oy of my youth, and middle life, and my
consolation in old age . How few can say that they have steadily
read the Divine Library Book by Book, Chapter by Chapter, verse
by verse, not once only, but repeatedly, not in one Language only,
but inmany '

July, 1897.

V.

Dean Farrar, 1897 .

“ THE BIBLE ITS MEANING AND SUPREMA CY .

’

THI S is a most remarkable Book
,
and well-timed . I had myself

been gathering together materials for an Essay
,
or a series Of

Essays
,
on the subj ect of a Via M dia in the view to be taken

of the Hebrew and Christian Sacred Books, known as the Old and
New Testament. I tried to find a ust and discriminating position
between the undue depreciation of these great venerable Writings,
and the undue degradation of them into Fetishes . And this work
has been done , and well done, by Dean Farrar . It consists of
twenty-three Chapters

,
eighteen of which relate to the Meaning,

and five to the Supremacy
, of the Bible . Let us consider each

Chapter separately. It has been my fate to break a lance with the
Dean on the great questions of the Opium-Trade and Liquor-Traffi c
of British India

,
and I by no means belong to his School, yet I most

entirely value his previous publications on several subj ects , and
especially this his latest work . There is a full Index , which in
such a treatise as this is most important .
In the first page of his Introduction the Dean makes a just

remark , that the Clergyman, who is constantly required to address
numbers, must not live ina fool’s P aradise. He must not ignore
the difficulties

,
the great difficulties

,
of the Epoch , or must not try
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to overwhelm them by vituperative phrases ; he must not condemn
as blasphemous the v iews of men as good and scholarly as himself,
nor must he expect, that his dogmatic utterances are to be accepted
by the laity as Gospel : he may perhaps still be on the intellectual
and sp iritual platform of thirty years ago , when he took Orders :
the World has advanced, and he must recollect, that the Church
loses its h old on the young educated class by b eing too dogmatic .
One of those ruinous Dogmas is the belief in the supposed in
errancy and supernatural infallibility of every Book

,
sentence

,

w ord , Text, and Translation , of the Divine Library. The obj ect Of
this Volume is to make known what earnest Christian lovers of
the Bible are , and w hat they are not, prepared to maintain and
defend . It is only Ignorance and Imposture

,
which shrink from

the light of day . If it be argued, that the attempt to remove
erroneous conceptions may disturb Faith , the reply is, that Faith is
erroneous

,
which is buil t on error. Inspiration must not be con

fused w ith omniscience ; we must not forget, that our priceless
Divine Treasure is committed to the earthen vessels of Human
modes of expression , Human forms of vocal utterance

,
Human

methods of committing words to parchment and paper : error
abounds in all these three phenomena .

Intolerance is an idea
,
that can no longer be allowed to exist

amongst reasonable men on Spiritual matters . The Pulpit- oracle
,

and the old- fashioned writer, must go to school again , and learn
their lesson anew . The fundamental Truths of Christianity are
unalterable

,
but minor propositions

,
which Time and Ignorance

have attached to them, must alter from age to age . The new
development of Truths

,
which cause the opinions of true Christians

to differ widely from age to ag e, are nothing less than a continuous
Revelation .

The Dean lays stress on this
,
that it is no part of Christian Faith

to maintain
,
t hat every word of the Bible was dictated super

naturally
,
or is free from all error, or on the loftiest level of

Morality
,
as finally revealed (p . 1 Let the conservatives recollect

,

that there is a style of defence more perilous than the worst attack .

We must not deify the interpretations of less w ell - informed gener
ations, and attempt to enforce them on others . If we attribute to
S cripture more than it can j ustly claim ,

we shall cause even those
thing s, which it has most abundantly , to be less reverently esteemed .

Cap . I . We must not treat the Divine Library , which encloses
the thoughts of men , spread over a period of one thousand years

,

as one Book . Each Book was written at its own period , for its
Own special obj ect, by writers w ith very different qualifications,
and degree of Knowledge .

“ The Bible is not one homogeneous
B ook

,
but a collection of Books gradually brought together ” and

the format ion of the Canon of both Testaments w as left to the
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ordinary influences of the Holy Spirit, and not to any external
inspired authority . Men’s thoughts grow wider with the progress of
the sun the sanction of Thunder and Lightning, which surrounded
the supposed birth of the Pentateuch , was not deemed necessary in
Post-Exilic Times . The way, in which the Canon of the tw o
Testaments grew into their present Shape, by the general consensus
of Christians

,
is well known . The Scientific and Spiritual require

ments of each age must be satisfied .

Cap . II . The B ible rep resents the remains of a muchwider literature.

It seems a strong assertion
,
that both the Old and New Testa

ments rep resent the selected and fragmentary remains of an ex tensive

literature. Four and a half centuries intervene between Malachi

(4 20 A .D . ) and the First Epistle to the Thessalonians (about 53
The writers of the Old Testament quote from at least Sixteen Books,
which are lost : many of the Books of the Canon are anonymous,
and two at least pseudonymous

,
i.e . attributed to writers, by whom

it is not possible to believe
,
that they were composed . H igher

Criticism has a word to say with regard to the composition of the
Books of the Old Testament : it is impossible to get rid of such
serious and legitimate inquiries by expressions of dogmatic
ignorance . The line of reasoning adopted by the Church of Rome
against all

,
who diff er with them

,
i s a curse t ime has advanced :

the Old Testament is a j ewel in a setting of Human History, and
must be udg ed by its surroundings .
The New Testament represents the extant, and accepted, portion

of a much more extensive literature . This can be gathered from
the statements made . Portions of the accepted Books have to be
rej ected from textual considerations . If our traditional views are
liable to modification

,
which SO many other Christian views undergo

from age to age
,
this i s no more

,
than we should expect from the

entire method of God’ s economy . Men foolishly fight for their
own mistakes

,
and misconceptions

,
forgetting

,
that the light of

Human knowledge is for ever broadening , and that this light is
from Heaven . We have to thank Mr . Gladstone for a sentence in
his impregnable “Rock of Holy Scripture ” :

“ I embrace one
of the great Canons of modern Criticism ,

that the Scriptures are to
be treated like any other Book in the trial of their title .

”

Cap . III. The B ible combines immense variety with essential unity.

The Author boldly declares
,
that the contents of the Divine

Library are not all of the same value
,
and not all of the same

importance . Our Lord, in the New Testament, sets aside some of
the distinct dicta of Moses . So do Peter and Paul . The Bible i s
not like the Koran

,
or Zend Avesta, the work of a single intellect,
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but it furnishes us with the wisdom , and experience, of widely
diff erent ages it is acceptable to all times , Nations, and conditions
of Life its deep Truths come from the common heart of mankind :
its contents are exceedingly distinct from each other

,
as the Book

was written by all sorts and conditions of men . We must bear in
mind this diversity

,
if we wish to comprehend the meaning : from

this variety comes its inexhaustible interest and divine Universality.

Our Author exaggerates
,
when h e says, that in Bible- story we meet

w i th all the races of mankind
, as in fact the scene of its action is

confined to Western Asia
, North Africa, and Eastern Europe, but

we find it is suitable to the intellect of all races
,
since it has been

circulated far and wide in the present century .

The essential unity lies in the principle of the existence of a God,
and of one God only, for the whole World . This cannot be said of
any of the Religious Conceptions previous to the Christian Era :
Some were atheistic

,
some were polytheist : the Hebrews them

selves in their earlier days were Monolatrists rather than
Monotheists

,
as they admitted the possible existence of other gods

for other tribes
,
but not for themselves ; but Monotheism was the

great feature of their S criptures
,
the earliest date for which may

safely be placed in the Ninth century recording, however, the
oral traditions of a much earlier date .

Cap . I V. The A llegorical Illethod of E xeg esis is untenable.

Here again our Author is very bold
, and w e ought to be thankful

to him for stating di st inctly
,
that the Old Testament does not stand

on the same level with the New ; that it is neither rational, nor
true

,
to attach equal validity to all the Books of th e Bible, as it

contains an ever—advancing Revelation , and there can be no final
rule for Christians

,
except the Gospel of Christ . God revealed

Himself to theHebrews slowly and gradually . I myself go further,
and firmly believe

,
that God hated nothing that He had made

,
and

revealed H imself in divers manners
,
and sundry times

,
to other

tribes of His poor ch ildren , and did not care only for the one petty
graceless tribe of the Hebrews : He winked at the ignorance of

the H eathen
,
and suffered all Nations until the fulness of time to

walk in their ownways : Paul the Apostle teaches me this lesson .

It cannot be denied
,
that the Morality of some passages of the

Bible is not in accord with the teaching of Christ : the Hebrews
committed acts

,
which Christians must abhor. Nothing but con

fusion can arise from the attempt to elevate the early Conceptions
of the Hebrews to the dignity of Gospel-Morality : for instance, to
place the moral conduct of Mary

,
sister of Lazarus , on the same

level w ith that of the traitorous murderess Jael , or the teaching of
John the Evangelist with that

,
which was imputed to Moses . We

must not deem a bad act to be right
,
because it was done by Samuel
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or David . We must not give an undue value to the common
formula of all the Prophets

,

“ Thus saith the Lord .

” There was
indeed a voice

,
which spoke to holy men of old , as it does to holy

men of the present Epoch, the Holy Spirit addressing their con
science . The Author (p . 60) denounces the old Fetish-Worship of

a Book in the place of God
,
who had put it into the hearts of men

t o entertain holy thoughts, and write the holy words of the Book .

To get over the diffi culty the Method of “ Allegory ” was
devised

,
and a mystic sense extracted . The words d’M t o dq et ew

mean “ to say something else than what is really said .

” This
Chapter i s peculiarly worthy of careful study : it is amazing to
think

,
that sensible men Should have believed that every word of

Scripture had a threefold sense
,
literal

,
allegorical, tropological,

and even according to some a fourth . Rabbi Akiba said “ that
there was a mystic meaning in every letter

,
title

,
and flourish of

the Old Testament .” A worthy Dean
,
lately dead

,
declared that

every “ letter of the Bible was divinely inspired ” (p . The
Venerable Bede understood that the passage in Samuel

,
that

Elkanah had two wives,
”
meant that Elkanah represented our

Lord
,
and the two wives the Church , and the Synagogue . Sw eden

borg in our own time found that the passage “Rebecca arose and
her damsels

,
and they rode upon camels

,

”
meant

,

“ an elevation
of the affection of Truth , and the intellectual principle elevated
above natural scientifics

”
: after this words cease to have proper

meanings . The fallacious extension of Allegory Offered
,
as an

explanation of passages of Scripture, must be rej ected as a mere
subterfuge.

Cap . V. The B ible is not homogeneous inits M orality.

The imprecatory Psalms are a proof of this . Such passages as
Psalm cxxxvii, 9 , Should not be read in a Christian Church :
it is painful to hear a Minister pronounce in a careless voice
such sentiments as the above , or read in the ordinary drawl .
Numbers, xxxi, 17, 18, Kill every woman that hath known man

,

but all the woinen children
,
that have not known a man

,
keep

alive for yourselves
,

” and they actually saved for themselves
,

under the orders of Moses
,

virgins (v . A great outcry
is made against the Sicilian vespers, and Armenian atrocities, and

yet in the Book of Esther we read ( ix, 16) that were
slain through the artifices of Esther . Professor S anday remarks , that
it is out of the question to say that “ the Book of Esther is wholly
filled with the Spirit of God ,

” and worthy of a place in the Canon .

As a fact the defence of Religious Truth is in no way concerned
w ith such passages : we hold this up to execration

,
and read them

as H istory only.

There is much more in this Chapter deserving of careful reflection .
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Cap . VI . A ntitheses of S cripture.

The slightest perusal Shows us
,
that there is a marked difference

between the Law and the Prophets, betw een Leviticus and the
Gospel : a man’ s Salvation seems to depend in that Book on such
details as the right burning of the two kidneys and the fat : in the
Prophets such things go for nothing . N0 one can read the Gospels
without observing a great intellectual and spiritual difference betw een
the Gospel of John , and the three Synoptic Gospels, the outcome of
an earlier generation . We do not sufficiently grasp the fact, that
the whole Levitic Law, which had been regarded for centuries as
a Divine Dispensation

,
was swept away by the Apostle Paul onhis

own ipse dixit, and declared to be imperfect, transitory, and no
longer worthy of observance . The misuse of isolated Texts has
sanctioned the deadliest crimes

,
and has blocked up the path of

advancing knowledge by cries of “Anathema
,
Infidel

,
Heretic .”

Perhaps some readers of this volume will couple Dean Farrar’ s
name with similar choice epithets

,
b ut he lays down tw o sound

Rules

( 1) No greater perversion of the true purpose of the Bible can
be imagined than to quote passages to j ustify Slavery

,

Religious Persecution
,
Intolerant Bigotry

,
and false

Morality .

( 2 ) Quotations from the Bible are always rightly used , when
its teachings are applied to make men more noble and
happy

,
for Grace and Truth came by Jesus Christ .

Cap . VII . VerbalDictationanuntrue and unsp iritualHyp othesis.

It is clear
,
that each author had his own style

,
his own phrases ,

his own literary methods . Did the Divine voice of the Eternal
Simulate Human individuality

,
and Human imperfections For as

Scholars we are obliged to admit
,
that in this precious Library

,

1) The Text is not in fallible .

( 2 ) The ordinary Grammar is not infallible .

(3) The Science is not infallible .

(4 ) The H istory is not infallible .

The Book of Revelation is very ungrammatical : Bishop Words
worth of Lincoln attributes errors, which would be the cause of

th e corporal punishment of a Schoolboy
,
to Grammatical Inspira

tion .

” Some treat the H ellenistic Greek of the New Testament
as a form of that Languag e peculiar to God .

The Author (p . 99 ) gives birth to a thought
,
for which all

earnest Christians will thank him : that it is a great mistake
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to suppose , that God had withdrawn Himself into silence since
the days of old ; that men of the present Epoch

,
instead of

living and having their being in Him
,
have to get on as best

they can
,
not in the abiding presence of the Holy Spirit

,
the

unceasing immanence of God
,
but with Stored-up masses of

Church-Tradition
,
and the manifold perplexities of a fragmentary

ancient Literature . The theory of mechanical Dictation is
,
how

ever
,
unconsciously irreverent . Could God have dictated some

passages of the Old Testament without dishonouring His own Maj esty
and Holiness ? Can anything wicked in man be sanctioned by
God ? Again

,
take the case of Luke the Evangelist does he claim

miraculous help ? does he not tell us
,
that he is a painstaking

historian ? Augustine of H ippo claimed Inspiration for the
Septuagint

, but it did not agree with the Massérah.

Then as regards th e quotations of the Old Testament made in
the New : 2 2 8 passages are quoted , of which 53only agree with
the Hebrew Text : in 76 the New Testament differs both from
H ebrew and Greek , and in 99 the New Testament, the Greek , and
Hebrew are all variant : the gross material idea of verbal Dictation
was clearly entirely unknown at that period .

Cap .

'

VI II . P lenary Insp iration.

What is the exact meaning of Inspiration ? To whom is it
limited ? Every good gift is from above, and there is, therefore ,
a room for Inspiration to the Pagan , as well as . to the Jew and
Christian . The best of the Christian Fathers admitted

,
that the

great Pagans knocked at the door of Truth (p . Is the word
“ inspired ” a monopoly of Scripture ? Was not the poet Milton
inspired ? Even among the modern Jews there is no single opinion
on the definition of Inspiration , which can be called the Jewish
opinion , and the Christian Church has never attempted to define
the nature , the action , or the limits of, Inspiration . The Church of

England Prayer-Book alw ays refers to Inspiration not as an ex
ceptional gift of Infallibility, but the continuous method of Divine

government . Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the Inspiration
of Thy H oly Spirit .” “ Inspire continually the Church with the
Spirit of Truth

,
Unity, and Concord .

” Socrates had long before
uttered the famous words : I am moved by a certain Divine and
Spiritual influence .

”

In theNew Testament the word Inspiration occurs
but once (II Timothy , iii , and once in the Old Testament
neshamuk (Job , xxxii , Neither Christ nor Hi s Apostles teach

us on this subj ect . It does not suppress the individuality of the
Biblical writers

,
nor neutralize Human infirmities.

Four well-marked theories have been held unchallenged in the
Christian Church (p .
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I . The organic
, mechanical, or Dictation theory.

II . The Dynamic theory : this view recognizes the Divine
energy

,
but does not annihilate Human co - operation .

III . The Illuminating theory
,
confining the Divine Guidance to

matters of Faith and Doctrine .
IV. The General Inspiration Theory. Such Inspiration as is

vouchsafed to other noble and holy Souls . It regards
the New Testament as a truthful record of the doctrine
and life of Christ : the writers of the record were under
influences analogous to the action of the Holy Spirit on
the heart and intellect of all really Christian men .

If it be asked how are we to know what in Scripture is of God,
and what of man

,
the answ er is that Christians have had to do this

again and again :

I . They have excluded and admitted Books from and to the
Canon .

II . They have set aside large portions of the Old Testament as
belonging to an abrogated Dispensation : they even
treat some portions of the New Testament as not
binding upon them to the letter .

III . They set aside a large portion of Scripture, as having been
of a transient character, say the Book of Leviticus.

IV . They do not abstain from things strangled and blood.

V . They do not anoint the sick with oil, &c . , &c ., &0.

Cap . IX. The H igher Criticism.

This subj ect is so well discussed elsewhere that I pass it by,
merely quoting our Author’s definition of this new Science . The
Lower Criticism deals with the Text

,
and what is purely

Linguistic . The H igher Criticism takes into account ( 1) the di s
coveries of History and Archaeology, ( 2 ) the teaching of Comparative
Religions

,
and 3) the consideration of the ordinary Law s of evidence,

of documentary transmission
,
andHuman Literature . In fact , it does

for the H ebrew Annals and Legends the same office
,
which has

been done for the Greek and Roman
,
and what is being done for the

Egyptian
,
Arabian

,
Persian

,
Indian

,
and Chinese Annals and

literature . Those
,
who cry out against any approach of the Critic

to Hebrew Literature , quite recognize the propriety of Criticism
with regard to any other Literature

,
though much more ancient,

much more copious
,
and much more beautiful from the literary

point of view .
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Cap . X. The B ible contains the W
'

erd of God.

But at the same time it is not in its whole extent identical with
the Word of God , which is an incorrect nomenclature . The
Heathen World w as not left destitute of the Grace of God . Peter
and Paul bear emphatic testimony to this : in everyNation he that
f eareth God, and worketh righteousness, i s accepted of Him ”

(Acts, x ,3 Moreover
,
our Author distinctly states , that if anyone

be shocked by the plain statement, that every Word of Scripture isnot
the Word of God , it can only be out of ignorance . Not once through
out the Scriptures is the Bible called the Word of God,

” though
the phrase occurs more than300 times the use of the phrase does
not apply to written Books at all : in its true and supreme sense
the phrase

,
the Word of God, applies to Christ and Christ alone .

The Church of England has always held that Scripture contains

the Word of God (p .

Cap . XI . B iblical Infallibility.

On this subj ect the Author remarks, that there are scarcely
any two great branches of Christ

’s Church which are even agreed
as to what constitutes the Bible, as to the constituent Books, as
to the Text

,
as t o the Interpretation

,
as to the necessity of

a Supplemental Authority. Attempts have been made to derive
from the Bible an infallible decision on all the subj ects of Human
Knowledge . The Hindu Sincerely believes that his Veda came
down written from Heaven

,
and contains all Past

,
Present

,
and

Future
,
Human Knowledge . Moreover

,
each sect finds in the

Bible its own favourite interpretation :

His ownopinions here by each are sought
,

And here to each his ownopinions taught .”

The Romanist finds in the Bible the primacy of Peter, the
Supremacy of a body called the Church

,
and the necessity of

Penance : the Protestant finds in the Bible
,
that Rome is the

mother of harlots, the mystic Babylon : the Sacerdotalist finds
Priests

,
Eucharists

,
and Sacramental Salvation : the Baptist thinks,

that every believer must go under water as adults. In the Mirror
of the B ible each partizan practically sees no thing but his own
face

, and attributes a different opinion to wilful blindness and
a bad heart , and treats his own enemies as the Lord

’s enemies .
Many of the Psalms taught thi s lesson . Each generation sees
new Commentaries published

,
which in the next generation

become totally obsolete , on account of the incomplete knowledge,
and deep -rooted prej udices

,
of the writer .
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Cap . XII . Dang erous result of the S up ernatural Dictation- Theory .

Nothing has done a deadlier inj ury to the Maj esty of S cripture
than the pride

,
which has led incompetent interpreters to assume,

that they could utter infallible oracles on every branch of Human
Knowledge . The Pope sent Galileo to prison , because he declared
that the Earth revolved on its axis . Are we quite sure that
modern theologians have escaped this snare ? Darwin’ s theory
of Evolution is true

,
notwithstanding the denunciation of Pulpits .

Cap . XIII. The B ible not the only S ource, rom which we can

learn of God.

Scripture is not God’s only Revelation to mankind . God is
revealed to us in H istory

,
in His glorious works around us,

which we call Nature
,
and lastly

,
there is yet another Book of

God, the Human Conscience .
Our Author is not afraid to express a sentiment, in which

I
,
from long experience

,
heartily agree

,
that the Gentiles, by

the aid of the H oly S pirit
,
realized many of the same truths,

which are brought home to us by the witness of these S criptures ,
which they did not possess

,
for those Millions , for whom the

Occidental Christian cares so little
,
were not unloved by their

God and their Father . We feel no misgiving
,
when we are told,

and truly told
,
that there is scarcely a simple Moral precept

_
of

Christianity
,
which may not be paralleled by quotations from

Heathen Literature
,
and these Truths were revealed to the Gentiles

by the same light
,
wh ich shines on us . This fact

,
which the Dean

boldly states
,
has been for more than forty years forced upon my

consciousness by my intercourse with natives of India
,
and study of

non- Christian Literature . There is an Inspiration, wherever the
Spirit Of God makes itself heard in the heart of man . God can do
this and has done it

,
and that for ages

,
without any aid from the

Scriptures . The Apostle Paul (Romans, ii, 14, 15 ) was aware
of th is .
Moreover

,
during the dark ages of Europe

,
when the Bible was

practical ly Shrouded from view ina Translation in a dead Language,
and those, whose duty it was to publish the contents of the H oly
Book

,
strained every nerve to conceal it from the Laity, yet

Christianity was not starved to death for want of the Bread of
Life : Intolerance did not stifle it, Ignorance did not crush the
li fe out of i t

,
and the time came

,
when Greece rose from the dead

with the Greek New Testament in her hand . Erasmus and
Cardinal Ximenes unconsciously worked to the same end .

Cap s . XIV and X V treat on the painful subj ect o f the Mis
interpretation of Scripture

,
the true and false views of Scripture .
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The Author opens out many questions, which have forced themselves
upon thoughtful Christians

,
such as the follow ing Were the

Canaanites so abnormally wicked, that their extermination was
morally necessary At any rate , eleven of the sons of Jacob had
Canaanitish wives

,
and the twelfth an Egyptian wife Did not the

crave for their lands act in the same way on the escaped Hebrew
bondmen from Egypt

,
as the gold and diamonds of South Africa

acts upon the ( I cannot find a suitable expression)
English invaders

,
leading to the destruction of the unhappy owners

of land
,
which was wanted by others to increase the dividends of

a Joint Stock Company . Are we to regard the Laws of Right and
Wrong , the Sixth and Eighth Commandments , as Eternal Truths ,
or arbitrary Mandates ? Can we conceive of God ordering immoral
acts ? Could a people , whom God had partially enlightened, have
supposed

,
that downright spoliation and slaughter of women and

children were in accordance with the will of Him
,
who hated

nothing that He had made Could the invaders acceptably pray
to God with hands red-wet with the blood of the innocents

,
either

in Canaan or Ma- Shona - land ? The corrupt Church of Rome was
lavish in its appeal to Scripture againstwitchcraft

,
and against heresy ;

even Augustine of Hippo was responsible for the shameful misinter

pretationof the innocent expression of our Lord Constrain them
to come in.

” The Church of Rome has shed more innocent blood
than any other Human Institution , and all in the name of mis
understood passages of Scripture . The Mormons now defend
Polygamy on the example of David . The Southern State s j ustified
Slavery on the authority of the Bible . Even supposing that the
original Text of the Scriptures were pronounced infallible

,
are the

interpretations infallible also ? Cardinal Newman remarked
,
that

the translated Bible is the stronghold Of heresy ” Cardinal
Vaughan complacently remarks that “ the Catholic Church has
never spared the knife, when necessary, to cut off rebels against
her Faith and authority .

” It is not the fatal tendency
,
that is

wanting in the Nineteenth century
,
but the opportunity to Start

a new Persecution .

I do not think
,
that our Author is j ustified in stating

,
that the

Scriptures have a loftier standard of Righteousness
,
a purer ideal of

Eternal Life
,
thanall the most S acred B ooles of theNations

,
unless

he went onto assure us
,
that he has studied all those Books in the

original or Translation . Onmy shelves stand the volumes of Sacred
Books of the East : it is a “ large order .

” We cannot class Dean
Farrar’s assertion with those of John Selden

,

“ I have surveyed
most of the learning among the sons of men, but I stay my S oul on none
of them but the Bible (p . John Selden died in 1654 , long
before anything was known of the S acred Books of the East :
S elden

,
therefore

,
made use of an exaggerated expression , which

w as pardonable at his Epoch . Far be it from me to affirm,
that any of
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the Sacred Books of the East are superior
,
or equal

,
to the Hebrew

Scriptures ; and of course they are entirely inferior to the New
Testament . But

,
if they are to be dragged into a comparison of

excellence
,
it should be by some one

, who knows them . A Ma
hometan told me calmly, that his Koran was far superior to the
New Testament, as it was written , or dictated, by one man in
gleaming and beautiful Language in the very words used by the
Prophet . No doubt the Koran as a literary work stands very high

,

and the New Testament is not wri tten in the Language spoken by
our Lord .

Cap . XVI. The Wresting of Texts.

This Chapter scarcely requires remark
,
as it belongs to a different

department of inquiry, and the doctrine of Eternal Punishment is
imported

,
which is outside the orbit of my remarks .

Cap . XVII . S crip ture Difiiculties.

The same remark applies to this Chapter . Here again the
Author imports a comparisonof the Scriptures with the other Sacred
Books

,
and to the discredit 0f the latter : he states, that the Bible is

more pure and free from stain than any other Sacred Book : I am
forced to ask whether, comparing the impurity of occasional ex
pressions of one with the other

,
his conclusion is j ustified . He

expresses the opinion, that Eastern readers are not disgusted and
off ended by indecencies to the extent that Europeans are . It is
singular that onthis very subj ect there is evidence to the contrary .

To my own Knowledge , educatedNatives of India of all ranks of life
are extremely restrained in their utterances by unwrittenLaws of
propriety. Impure Books are imported from Europe to corrupt
the young men

,
who knew nothing of such things before . In my

presence a Chinaman had an interview with the Committee of the
and expressed his wish

,
that the Book of Genesis Should

not be supplied to the Chinese on account of Cap . xix ,30—38, which
offended their prejudices . Of course no such request could be com
plied with

,
but the feeling grows stronger onme yearly, as I read

the Scriptures in different Languages prepared for the use of

Oriental Nations in a low state of Culture, that it would be
advisable to issue Translations of selected portions of S cripture

,

expurgated . On the other subj ects treated of in this Chapter,
Miracles

,
the story of Babel

,
Balaam

,
Jonah

,
and the S uspension of

the Laws of the Universe by Joshua to assist the Hebrews in
a battle

,
I wish to express no opinion . Perhaps as there exists

in the Old Testament such an abundance of magnificent and
instructive Chapters

,
the reading aloud of such Legends as those

ab ove alluded to might with advantage be discontinued .
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The remainder of the Volume, cap . xviii to cap . xx iii , comprise s

a series of eulogies of the Bible under the follow ing heads

Supremacy of the Bible .
The Bible and individual Souls .
The Bible the chief source of Human consolation .

Special consolations of Scripture .
The Bible and the Nations.
Conclusion .

The Author quotes the Opinions on the subj ect of the Bible of
many distinguished persons of all Nations and under different cir
cumstances . To me it appears, that the Bible hardly requires the
recommendation of a crowd of strangers : it must speak to each
individual Soul : each individual must have his own experience .

While the first Part of this Volume as far as cap . xvii is a profitab le
study, the latter Part was not required to complete the argument,
and I leave it .

July, 1897 .

VI .

“ THE BIBLE AND ITS TRANSMISSION : BEING A HISTORICAL AND

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL VIEW OF THE HEBREW AND GREEK TE XT
,

AND THE GREEK
,
LATIN

,
AND OTHER VERSIONS , 30TH MS . AND

PRINTE D , PRIOR To THE REFORMATION .

” By Dr. COPINGE R.

Price £5 53. 1893.
THI S is a magnificent Volume

,
with a limited Edition of 2 20

copies
,
of which only 150 are on sale

,
at a price which forbids

ordinary purchasers . It has been printed at the Oxford University
Press . A series of collotype illustrations reproduce famous Manu
scripts and early printed copies .
The obj ect of the Author is to “ give a general idea of the
condition of the Texts and the mode of their transmission : to
briefly describe the more important Manuscripts , and to specify

“ the printed Editions of the w hole Bible
,
H ebrew , Greek, and

“ Latin
,
in every age

,
and the Vernacular Versions prior to the

Reformation .

”

This Volume illustrates the material and scientific side of the
subj ect .

46
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VII .

“ HELPS To THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE
,

” including :

I . Introduction to the several Books .
11. The History and Antiquities of the Jews .
III . The Results of Modern Discoveries .
IV. The Natural History of Palestine .

With Tables, Concordance, Indices, and Maps . Published by the
Oxford University Press . 1893.
TH E first Edition was published in 1876 , and had an enormous
circulation ; numerous communications were made to the Editors,
and in 1884 the entire Book was carefully revised , and a new
Edition published . The completion of the Revised Version of the
Bible , in 1885 the Progress of the Lower Criticism of the Text,
and the Higher Criticism of the Contents of the Book ; the Progress
of Archaeology generally

,
especially the labours of the Palestine

Exploration Fund ; the advance of Linguistic S cience : all these
causes led to the revision of every Section of the existing Editions ,
and the publication of a new Edition .

The Illustrations
,
consisting of sixty-four Plates of Manuscripts

and Monuments ; the Maps compiled from the S urvey of Palestine ,
conducted by the Palestine Exploration Fund ; the Indices of

Proper Names
, S ubj ects, and Places on the Maps , in addition

to the Concordance, are wonderful Helps to the Student : add to
this Notes on the Political Condition

,
Sects , Geography , Topo

graphy, Botany, Geology , Zoology, Musical Instruments, Weights
and Measures

,
which make up Part V . No Student would be

wise to be without this Volume on the Shelves of the revolving
Bookcase by the side of his chair. The time has passed , when
thoughtful readers can pass names

,
or expressions

,
or allusions , in

the course of the daily reading of Holy Scripture without fully
understanding what they mean : the period of complimentary
acquiescence , and pious Ignorance , has passed ,
Par ts I

,
I I, III , IV represent the bulk of the Volume . Part I

is a General Introduction : the Title of the Bible , the Canon , the
Language

,
the Authenticity

,
the integrity of the Text, the Ancient

Versions , the English Versi ons. Part II contains a Summary
of the Old Testament, Part III the Apocrypha, Part IV the New
Testament . The tone of the Book is that of a partizan of the
antiquated view of things, a leaner on authority, not on proof :
the issue must be left to time.
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VIII .

“ TH E CAMBRIDGE COMPANION To THE BIBLE
,

” containing Chapters
on :

I . The Structure .
II . The Growth .

III . The Preservation .

IV . Introduction to the Several Books .
V . The History .

VI . The Chronology .

VII. The Antiquities .
VIII . The Natural History.

IX . Glossaries, Indices, Concordance, Maps .

WE have indeed reason to feel grateful : this Book is most
useful

,
and should also find a place near the chair of every Student :

it takes a more liberal view of the great subj ect than the Oxford
Bible-Helps, but there is room for revision by a competent Linguist,
Student of Comparative Religion , an Ethnologist, a Palaeographer,
and Geographer . Some assertions are made on the Scientific side
of the subj ect

,
of which the proof is not given . When after the

lapse of ten years the time comes for a revised Edition, these points
should be looked to . It is a most admirable and useful compilation .









OBITUARY NOTICE OF A DEAR YOUNG FRIEND .

ON my return from Palestine in April
,
1885 , I heard that my

sweet young friend S . M . F . W . had passed away onMarch oth,
j ust five months after her wedding-day . Last Sunday I went
down to the now desolate house of the afflicted parents, for both
their daughters

,
one at the age of 2 2

,
and the other at the age of

2 6
, have by the inscrutable dispensations of Providence been taken

away, and lie Side by side in the churchyard . I found the village
more beautiful than ever

,
for Nature had restored the ravages of

Winter with a luxuriant b eauty of flower and foliage ; but the
chief beauty in my eyes was gone : the attraction, which had
originally drawnme to the vil lage, no longer exi sted.

Many young girls have passed away in years bygone, and many
more will pass away in future years

,
but the memory of these two

sisters deserves recording
,
as from their childhood to their graves

they were devoted to the cause of Christian Missions . I made the
acquaintance of my friend when attending a Missionary meeting in
the West of England as a Deputation . After the speeches a sweet
young woman entered into conversation with me

,
and told me , that

her sister
, who had lately died, had left all that she possessed to

her Missionary Society
,
and that she, the survivor, intended to go

out as a Missionary to China . She seemed so delicate and frail ,
that my heart sank within me at hearing this . The result of our
meeting was

,
that I promised to attend and Speak at the annual

meeting of her father’s pari sh
,
which would take place on her

birthday
,
July 4 , 1883.

I found
,
that she had shown an early love for the Heathen lying

in darkness ; that, at the age of five and six
,
She and her younger

sister had start ed their baskets of trifles to be sold to form a fund
for the Mission . As they grew from childhood into girlhood, this
intense love for Missions increased

,
and by their collections they

supported a child in a School in the Mauritius Mission . They
helped to conduct the annual sale for their Society

,
and as they

grew in years
,
and their talents expanded

,
their industry developed

itself in painting onchina
,
and including the last piece , painted by

the surviving sister in January of this year
,
within a few W eeks of

her death , they had produced a clear gain of eighty pounds, and
remitted it to the Society’s House in London .
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The dear child
, Whose loss we freshly deplore, had accepted the

offer of eternal life
,
and full and complete S alvation after one of

Mr. Moody’s meetings at Camberwell ; she has herself recorded the
date

,
June 18

,
1875 . She then made the following words part of

herself :
I believe the glorious record
God has given of His Son

I accept the free forgiveness
His atoning death has won .

”

From the time, that she dedicated her life to Him,
the cause of

M issions became increasingly dear to her heart as well as to that of
her sister . Later on she tried to help by her collections and her
prayers the Zanana Societies . Had she been altogether free and
independent of home-duties and ties

, She would long ago have
j oined one of these Societies

,
and gone out to the Field . But this

could not be . She had a fortnightly working -party of the children
in her father’s parish

,
and was a sedulous collector . It so happened,

that she had never visited the Society’s House in London
,
but

among her papers of last year, 1884, I came on the following
entry : How little I thought that my first visit to the Society ’s
House would be to Offer myself as the wife of a Missionary .

”

God accepted the dedication
,
but not in the sense

,
in which she

intended
,
but in a form

,
which she accepted without demur and

without regret . He had need of her
,
and not of her poor services .

She had hoped, that with the brave and strong her course might
lie to carry the Gospel to the Heathen

,
but another part w as

,

suddenly according to mortal conceptions
,
but ordained for her

from the moment of her birth , chosen for her, and she accepted it
w ithout a murmur . She had fashioned for herself a high , the
highest

,
idea of mortal lif e

,
but a Still higher reality w as ordained

for her . She was one of those gentle spirits, who yielded to His
love , and who, ripening fast, was soon removed . Those

,
whom God

loves , die early.

When her birthday came round in July, 1884 , she again asked
me to come , but I was away at the North Cape, and a friend went
for me

,
and Spoke for the dear Society on what proved to be her

last Missionary birthday . Humanly speaking
,
all was working in

the way
,
in which she wished, and her life was to be dedicated to

the Heathen ; but God
’s ways are not our ways . Shall not the

Judge of all the earth do right ? A f eeling of sublime joy seems
to cast out the Human sorrow,

when I calmly reflect onher story .

I sat down last Sunday alone in the little room , which had been
the scene of the studies

,
the prayers

,
and the labours, of both

sisters
,
from their earliest years . I looked round with a feeling

akin to despair
,
when I thought

,
that both of these bright flowers

had been plucked so early it seemed such a waste of good material ,
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that they should not have lived onto be the j oy, and the counsellors
of an unborn generation of children , and the gatherers-inof a rich
harvest of saved Souls of the Heathen . I was in the midst of their
holy and simple lif e . There were their registers of the Sunday
school

, and of the Band of Hope : there was the Missionary- b ox ,

and on the table w as the closed desk , for their hands were stiffened ;
on the desk was the closed pocket-Bible, for their eyes were
darkened ; the birds sang outside, but their voices were still ;
round the table were the forms

,
on which the little village- children

used from week to week to sit ; all was, as it were, ready for
either of them to enter

,
full of health , and tenderness, and beauty

it seemed
,
as if the door must at any moment open , and let them

in
,
for the memory of them perfumed the room

,
like the odour of

crushed rose - leaves ; but they will return no more ; they are
engaged in the service of their Master elsewhere . The feeling
of despair

,
which had seized me

,
suddenly disappeared

,
when

I thought of the plenteous Grace, w hich must have descended
within these narrow wall s

,
to make them what they were

,
to make

her
,
whom I knew and loved so

,
what I knew her to be . It must

have been Grace
,
that took them to their Saviour’s feet, when they

were quite little children
,
and kept them there , steadf ast to the

end
,
neither fearing to depart , nor wishing to depart, ready to stay

and ready to go
,
for I read her own words , dated December31,

1881 :
“ My lif e is in His keeping ; I have entrusted it to Him,

so
what He does I am satisfied with . I look back on many sins
and failings

,
and lost opportunities of witnessing for Him ; but

they have all been brought to the Fountain opened to wash away
sin

,
and all

,
I know

,
are pardoned . His love i s my rest

, my oy,
and my strength

,
and who shall separate me from His love ? No

one ; nothing ; for I am His
,
and He is mine

,
my very ownfor

ever ! and, if He came for me, and called me home, how j oyf ully
I will go I If left to live, may I only live for Him 1
Her heart was filled with high aspirations

,
and she had Grace

given to her to carry them into action . Hers were not empty
words

,
for on a little piece of paper I found in pencil the rough

copy of a letter to the Rev . E . Wickham
,
of Holmwood

,
Dorking

,

dated July30 , 1877 :

“DEAR S IR
,
— I was so much interested and touched by what

Mr . Hubbard said at the Missionary meeting this afternoon, that
instead of giving to the collection the silver I had meant

,
I felt

constrained
,
out of love to Christ and a desire to do something

“ for Him
,
to give a sovereign

,
which was lately given to me as

a b irthday present ; and the reason Of my writing to you is to
say, that, if you will allow it, I should like that sovereign to go

“ especially towards sending a Missionary to King Mtesa
,
and

I trust that money Will soon be raised for that obj ect, that it may
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never be said
,
that England is too poor to send the men out ,

“ when they are ready to go . Please let Mr . Hubbard know of

my wish
,
but please do not mention this to any one else

,
or try

to find out who I am
,
as I wish only to be known

,
as a young

Christian lover of Missions . May God help me to think and
pray to do more for the Heathen than I have yet done l
I felt

,
that the tw o daughters had not lived in vain, that they

had scattered around them the perfume of the beauty of holiness .
S oul s had been brought to their S aviour by their useful and gentle
lives

,
and more had been touched by the contemplation of their

holy and steadfast departure , the faithful and fearless going home
t o the mansion of their Father . The parents may well feel, that
they have a greater happiness in two dead daughters such as these

,

than they would have derived from many living children
,
who

knew not the Lord .

ChurchIIissionary S ociety Gleaner, 1885 .

II .

THE SHAH OF PERS IA AT A SHRIDGE PARK .

ASHRIDGE Park is a peninsula of Bucks running into Herts ; the
house is in Bucks

,
the offices are in Herts . The park abounds

with red and fallow deer ; the trees were in all their unrivalled
Splendour. On a ridge visible from the London and North
Western Railway is a lofty column erected by the Earl of

Bridgewater, to record the peace of 1815 ; a wide view of

Buckinghamshire is commanded
,
which includes Windsor Castle .

Here was the Palace of Edmund Plantagenet
,
Earl of Cornwall

,

son of King H enry III, who founded in 12 83A .D .
,
a monastery

for the order of Bonhommes .” He presented this with a relic
,

a portion of the blood of Christ
,
which was exhibited at St .

Paul’s Cross
,
February 24 , 1538, and proved to be only honey

clarified and coloured. Skelton in his poem writes thus :

“The Bonhommes at Ashridge
,
beside Barcanstede,

Where the Sange Royal ’ is
,
Christ’ s blood so rede .”

A pleasanter place than Ashridge is
,
it were hard to find .

Edw ard I kept his Christmas in 1290 A .D. here
,
and held

a Parliament . Queen Elizabeth resided here as Princess, having
received a grant of the confiscated monastery in 1552 ; here
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she was taken prisoner on suspicion of being concerned in
Wyatt’s conspiracy

,
and

,
being confined to her bed by illness

,

was carried away in a litter . In her reign the Collegiate
Church was destroyed

,
but the great Hall and Cloisters survived

till 1800, when they made way for the palace erected by Wyatt
for the late Earl of Bridgewater . Nothing remains but the
crypt . The new mansion is inthe Gothic style with a lofty Spire

,

and is worthy of one of the most wealthy of England’s nobles .
The following guests had assembled at Ashridge to meet the

Shah : Duke and Duchess of Abercorn
,
Lord and Lady Duf ferin

,

Major and Mrs . Talbot, Colonel and Mrs . Talbot, Mr. G . Leveson
Gower

,
Miss Welby

,
Mr . Drummond, the Duke and Duchess of

Leinster
,
the Marquis and Marchioness of Bath, Lady Catherine

Thynne
,
Lord and Lady Kilmorey, the Persian Prime M inister,

Prince Malcom Khan
,
Captain Holf ord

,
Sir Henry Drummond

Wolff , Lord and Lady Grimston, S ir Henry Rawlinson , Mr .
Neville, Mr. Robert Cust, Mr . Henry Cust, Countess of Pembroke,
Admiral the Hon. W. C . and Hon. Mrs . Carpenter, Hon. A . and
Mrs . Talbot

,
General S ir J . M ’Neill , Mrs . L . Drummond

, Rev .

C . W. and Mrs. Lane , and Colonel Gouraud . During dinner the
band of the First Life Guards played on the lawn . Afterwards
Countess Brownlow held an evening party, and many hundreds
from the neighbourhood were assembled . The gardens were
illuminated

,
and there was an exhibition of the phonograph in

the Great Hall . The Shah was so delighted that he asked for
possession of the machine, and Colonel Gouraud presented it to
him . A magnificent supper at one a m . onTuesday was prepared
for the guests

,
and it was three o ’clock before the last carriage

had driven away . The weather was most propitious .
On Tuesday morning the Shah had a drive in the park

,
the

like of which he will not find in his own dominions . He was
photographed ina group by an artist from Watford, and he planted
a tree

,
of Persian origin, the Thuj op sis dolabrata. He also ate

a hearty luncheon
,
and His Maj esty is evidently blessed with

a good digestion
,
and a ready will to enj oy everyt hing, to be

court eous to everybody, and to leave most favourable impressions
behind him . At one o ’clock he got into his carriage with Prince
Albert Victor

,
and drove off to a second lunch at Halton , the

residence of Mr. Alfred Rothschild . His travelling suite numbered
thirteen Persians

,
one of whom w as the little boy

,
aged eight

,
with

whose life the Shah considers his own to be entwined ; and another
is said by the wicked world ” to be a lady in disguise

,
but the

story is ridiculous
,
and only a canard .



III .

SOME A CCOUNT OF THE

CHURCH OF COCKAYNE HATLEY, BEDS .

CHAPTER I .

TH E parish of Cockayne H atley in Bedf ordshire is very inconsider
able in size : the following mention of it is made in Lysons

’
s

Magna Britannia in 1806

Hatley Port or Cockayne Hatley, in the hundred of Biggles
wade

,
and deanery of Shefiord

,
is a small village two miles from

Potton on the borders of Cambridgeshire . It was anciently the
estate of the Argentines and Bryans . Sir John Cockayne

,
Lord

Chief Baron of the Exchequer
,
who died in 1427, became

possessed Of the Manor, and made it his country- seat . From his
family the village obtained the appellation

,
which distinguishes

“ it from some neighbouring parishes
,
likewise named Hatley, in

Cambridgeshire . The Manor has lately passed by marriage to
“ the family of Cust . In the Nave of the Parish Church is an
altar tomb stripped of its brass plates

,
said to be the monument

of Chief Baron Cockayne . There are several memorials of this
“ family from the year 142 7 to 1739 . In the North Aisle i s
a monument of Sir Patrick Hume

,
who married one of the

Cockaynes and died in
The Mansion house resembling other residences of that age and

neighbourhood has no architectural interest, though of considerable
antiquity

,
and surrounded by a moat . Immediately adj acent to it

i s the Church , of the style usually called Decorated, dedicated to
St . Peter

,
or as some say St . John the Baptist, regular in form,

consisting of a Nave
,
tw o Aisles, Chancel, and square Tower at the

West end. There is no record of the name of the Founder
,
or the

date of the building, but it is generally of the same character with
the neighbouring Churches of Potton

,
Sutton

,
Dunton

,
and Hatley

St . George, probably about the close of the Fourteenth century.

The arch connecting the Tower and the Body of the Church is
a beaut iful specimen of its age : the pillars supporting the four
arches

,
which separate the Nave from the Aisle, differ, those on the

North side being round, those on the South being octagonal :
this might induce the inf erence that the Aisles were not built at
the same period

,
but there are no other features in the building to

support this hypothesis . The six windows inthe clerestory are in
the time of the building, consisting of tw o lights trefoiled, and
perhaps of a date antecedent to the Six windows of the Aisles,
which are flat topped

,
consisting of three lights

,
and quatrefoils .

The West window
,
and the North and South windows of the

Chancel
,
are in the perpendicular style the original East window
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having entirely perished
,
at the time of the repairs a new one

was substituted in the Decorated style, copied from the East
window of Wilbraham Church in Cambridgeshire . The Tower
consists of three stories, rising to an altitude of Sixty- six feet

,
and

had a tiled roof terminated by a wooden staff carrying a weather
cock : these w ere removed, the battlements restored, and four
handsome stone pinnacles substituted, twenty feet in height,
following the original design of the Tower, as indicated by the
corner buttresses ; these pinnacles were copied from the Church of
Denton in Lincolnshire

,
and are surmounted by gilt vanes . The

walls of the Church are made of rubble and sandstone
,
as is usual

in the neighbourhood
,
surmounted by battlements . The Registers

of the Parish extend no further back than the year 170 1, and
contain no facts of interest : the value of the living in the King’s
book is eight pounds

,
and is now worth about one hundred and

seventy pounds
,
including fift y- two acres of glebe land . In the

margin are the names of the former Incumbents
,
as far as is known

the living is in the gift of the Proprietors Revd. Mr . Storm
of Cockayne Hatley . Of the Monuments

,
Mr . Port eus

mural or otherwise
,
the most remarkable i s Dr . Cust

the one alluded to by Lysons, to Sir Patrick Mr. Peate
Hume

, who married a lady of the Cockayne Mr . Davis
family : it is of the period of James the Mr . Cust
First

,
and a handsome specimen of that age

,
comprising two

kneeling figures
,
smaller than life

,
with armorial decorations

,
and

a Latin inscription . A white marble Tablet records Mrs . Judith
Porteus, the relict of a former Incumbent , and a member of the
S oham branch of the Cockayne family . Within the Communion
Rail are four slab s of black stone to the memory of the four last
members of the Cockayne family . In the centre of the Nave are
four Monumental Brasses of the Sixteenth century of no particular
interest . Three of them are of the Cockayne family

,
the fourth of

a family of the name of Bryan
,
who preceded the Cockaynes : the

brass of the last has been removed, but the inscription can be
traced from the incisions in the stone. The monument to the
memory of Lord Chief Baron Cockayne , alluded to by Lysons, has
perished ; it was a plain altar tomb of stone without any decoration .

In the North Aisle within the family pew are two white marble
Slabs to the memory of tw o daughters of the Hon. and Rev. H . C .

Cust
,
w ho died in 1836 and 1844 . Like almost every Parish

Church in the kingdom there were a few fragments of stained
glass

, of no particular value, but the patterns of the panes have
been copied for the renewal of the windows in both Aisles . Of

ancient woodwork there were no remains of interest ; all the pews
were of modern unpainted deal of most ordinary description a few
oak benches

,
coeval with the Church

,
remained in a dilapidated

state . The original bells were small and both cracked : they are
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replaced by bells of proper size and good tone . The Font is
octagonal

,
and was quite plain of the same age as the Church : its

faces have been new decorated by quatrefoils to correspond with
the adj acent windows . On the South side of the Communion
Table was a ruined Piscina

,
which was removed to make room for

the woodwork, and placed af ter considerable repair in the Nave
against the tower .

CHAPTER II .

THE past Slight notice has been made of the state of the Church
at the commencement of the present century to ensure a full
appreciation of the exertions

,
and outlay made by the present

Incumbent . There had been no permanent resident on the estate
since the death of the last Cockayne in 1739 , when it passed into
the Cust family, who were non- resident

,
and

,
the parish being

small
,
the Church had fallen into a most lamentable state of

neglect . The roof of the Chancel was so entirely decayed
,
that on

the Christmas Day of 1806 snow fell onthe Communion Table during
Divine S ervice , and all the woodwork had to be removed to make
way for an entirely new roof . The roof of the Nave w as taken
down and thoroughly repaired and replaced : the beams are
supported by Angels holding shields with emblems of the Passion ;
four of these

,
as well as the carved bosses in the ceiling of the

Tower
,
were obtained from the Church of Biggleswade

,
where

a modern roof has been placed in the centre of the beams are the
initials of the Restorer

,
and date of the Restoration . The beams

are of oak , b ut the interstices are of plaster painted . The Nave
being higher than the Chancel

,
at the point of j unction of the tw o

roofs
,
a stone arch has been erected for a Sanctus Bell

, and at the
extreme end of the Chancel Roof is a foliated stone cross taken
from that of Trinity College, Cambridge . The whole of the South
Aisle had to be rebuilt from the foundation , as the walls were in so
ruinous a state

,
that they were only kept up by wooden props ;

a large ruinous Porch was entirely removed
,
the tw o entrances on

the South side were stopped up
,
the door of the Nort h Aisle

’

Opened
for the convenience of the Residents of the Mansion

,
and that

under the West window for the Congregation . The ornamental
stone work of the Porch has been worked up in the North doorway,
and the door itself is copied from one of the Church of Ditton, in
Cambridgeshire . The Chancel had been originally of a greater
length with two windows on each side

,
which did not correspond

in design : the whole was in so unsatisfactory and ruinous a state,
that it appeared expedient to shorten it

,
and rebuild the Eastern

wall on a new foundation with an entirely new window : the
whole Church was recoloured

,
and the drainage attended to by

opening a trench all round the building
,
and every effort made to

overcome the damp, by which the interior was defaced .
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We will now proceed to a description of the Interior com

mencing with the Chancel ; the chief feature of this part of the
building is the carved woodwork and stalls extending the whole
length on both sides, and in height reaching from the floor to the
windows : The stalls are eight in number, terminating at the
Communion Rail

,
but the carved woodwork extends nearly the

whole length of the Chancel, and consists of sixteen carved
medallions in oak representing the bust s in alto relieve of some of
the most di stinguished of the later S aints and Writers of the
Roman Catholic Church . Each bust is surrounded by a wreath
of foliage and fruits in the style of the later Renaissance

,
most

elaborately carved
,
and so prolific has been the genius of the

designer
,
that the ornaments of each department diff er. Between

each compartment are angels holding the Instruments of the
Passion

,
and the expression Of their faces is remarkable the backs

of the stalls are ornamented by diff erent patterns inlaid in black
wood . Too much cannot be said about the elegance and beauty of

this woodwork
,
which is unique of its kind in this country

,
and

was celebrated in its original position , as appears from a history of

the Bishopric of Liege, in which the Abbey was situated whence
they were derived . Its history is the following : In the neigh
b ourhood of Charleroi in the Low Countries on the banks of the
River Sambre are the ruins of the old Abbey d

’
A lne, of the

Benedictine order
,
which was set fire to

,
and destroyed by a body

of the French under General Charbonnais, when General Dumourier

entered the territory of Flanders . The Chapel and other buildings
of this Monastic Establishment are described as having been most
magnificent ; the ruins of the Building, as they are now ,

support
this Statement

,
and the magnificent woodwork

,
which had passed

into the hands of a dealer at Charleroi, and was purchased by good
fortune for Cockayne Hatley Church , and which is represented as
having formerly decorated the Nave of the Abbey

,
give us a good

idea of the magnificence of the fitting up : it is worthy of remark
,

that there are twenty- four stalls, and only sixteen carved medallions
of Saints ; the remaining eight were . disposed of to some other
hands

,
but it i s not known to whom . It f ortunately happened

,
that

eight stalls and the sixteen medallions were j ust sufficient for the
Chancel

,
the remaining st alls were placed in the Nave by an

arrangement somewhat similar to the ancient Church of St . Clement
,

Rome . The date of this carving is precisely ascertained to have
been A .D . 1689, being recorded with the arms of the conventual
Establishment on two of the Stall s

,
and in the woodw ork which

connects the Chancel with the Nave is introduced in similar Style
the arms of the Incumbent with the date of erection, 1826 .

The Communion Rail w as purchased from a Church at
Malines in Flanders : it is about tw o feet in height. It consists
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of four oak Compartments with carved representations in alto

relieve
,
typical of the Holy Sacrament . Under infant forms

,
are

pourtrayed

1 . Israelites obtaining water from the rock .

2 . Gathering Manna .

3. Harvest to typify the bread.

4 . Vintage to typify the wine .

All these subj ects having reference to the Sacrament
,
they form

a most appropriate
,
and highly ornamental Communion Rail . The

Table is of carved work of the Renaissance period, but it has no
history attached to it

,
and was purchased in London . The

Decalogue
,
Creed

,
and Lord’s Prayer are painted in old English

Characters on a gold ground
,
in frames of old woodw ork

,
extending

under the East window
,
and over the Table

,
forming a frame

for the words
,

“ The Law was given by Moses ; Grace and Truth came by
Jesus Christ.”

The chairs are facsimiles of the well-known Glastonbury chair
,

and were presented to the Church by the Brother and Sons Of the
Incumbent . In the Chancel are three windows : the great East
window is filled with stained glass executed by Thomas Willement
of Green Street, London, from ancient designs : the three lights
represent six passages in the Lif e of our Saviour— the Birth

,

D ispute with the Doctors
,
Baptism

,
Agony in the Garden

,
Cruci

fixion
,
and Resurrection . In the upper compartments are allegorical

representations of the four Evangelists and other suitable devices
,

the highest compartment bears a shield with the emblems of the
Passion

,
and is taken from a Church in Kent . The Communion

Plate is of a plain design in Silver
,
and was presented to the Church

by Mr . Francis Cust, a former proprietor of the Estate . The velvet
Communion Cloth and cushions were made from the Garter-robe of
the late Duke of Richmond . The foot- cloth is part of a former
carp et of the chapel of St . George’ s , Windsor. The two side
windows of the Chancel are filled with stained glass, representing
the armorial bearings of eight occupants of the Estate, four of the
Cockayne , and four of the Cust family . In the upper compartments
are the crests of the family, the cockle plant, the badge of the
Cockayne family

,
and the red cross

,
the badge of the chapter of

St. George’s Chapel , Windsor, of which the Incumbent of the
Living

,
and Proprietor of the Estate

, who erected these windows ,
i s a Member this glass was designed and painted by T .Willement .

The chief ornament of the Nave is the carved Oak Pulpit :
this is a most exquisite piece of workmanship . Its history is as
follows It belonged without doubt to the Church of St . Andrew ’s
at Antwerp

,
which is ornamented with other fine carving : for
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reasons
,
which cannot be ascertained, this pulpit was discarded at

the commencement of the present century, and w as exposed for
sale

,
while by the rare good fortune of the Church of St . Andrew’s

its place was supplied by a pulpit even more imposing
,
and striking

in its effect
,
than its predecessor, but in a different style , repre

senting in figures as large as life the call of the Apostle Andrew .

The Old pulpit was fortunately heard of
,
and purchased for the

Church of Cockayne H atley for the sum of £80 , far below its
intrinsic value . It consists of three portions, the pulpit, the stair
case

,
and the panel supporting the sounding-board. The pulpit

itself is in the cinquecento style , as the date inscribed on one of the
panels ( 1559) indicates it is hexagonal and on each Side is carved
a frame highly decorated in the Renaissance Style : in four of these
frames are small figures in basso relieve of the four Evangelists
with their appropriate emblems : the fifth and sixth Sides are
occupied by ornamental roses . Beneath them are scrolls and
borders of the same period ; so elegant is the form of this beautiful
piece of workmanship

,
that in the steel - engraving it gives rather

the idea of a chased goblet, than of a pulpit. The stairs are
designed in a style equally graceful and ingenious : a slight curve
breaks the harshness of the lines ina direct ascent and makes place
for a small Medallion representing “ the Salutation of the Virgin
Mary by Elizabeth .

” The sounding-board
,
although sent over

from Flanders with the pulpit
,
was not required here for that

purpose
,
but the panel supporting it with an alto relieve figure

Of Saint Andrew ,
to whom the Church at Antw erp was dedicated

,

has been used for the front of the reading - desk . The stalls in the
Nave are the Sixteen carved Stalls from the Abbey of Alne

,
which

were not required for the Chancel . Another town in the Low
Countries

,
Louvain, contributed, for the decoration of this Church

,

the large oaken folding doors pierced in a rich pattern
,
separating

the Nave from the Tower : these are immediately under the Organ
left , which is formed by an ingenious adaptation of small pieces of
carved wood : the rail of the Organ- loft , fronting the Nave, i s
composed of four compartments of oak

,
forming part of the Com

munion Rail
,
from Malines : in the original Church , which was

much wider, they were arranged alternately with the other com

part ment s
,
and it is wort hy of notice

,
that they have emblems

typical of the Sacrament . ( 1) Grapes ; ( 2 ) Shewbread ; 3) Ark
of the Covenant ; (4 ) Sacramental Vessels . The Organ - pipes are
painted and g ilded after a taste , of which examples were formerly
found in the pipes of King’s College

,
Cambridge

,
and S t . Mary’s ,

Oxf ord, and the arrangement of the woodwork has been made, so
as not to Obscure the West window from the body of the Church

,

a plan adopted from several churches in the Low Countries . In
the font is a China dish of Raphael -ware

,
representing the chief

incidents in the lif e of Joseph . The purple velvet covering of the

47
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cushion of the pulpit was a part of the pall , which covered the
corp se of King George III at his Interment in St . George’s Chapel
in February

,
182 0 . Beneath is another and still older covering

worked by some member of the Cockayne family with passages
from S cripture . The Bible on the reading- desk was presented to
the Church by the Dowager Lady Brownlow

,
the mother of the

present Incumbent .

V . A t the East end of the North Aisle is a window containing
old stained glass, representing four Saints and Saxon Monarchs :
thi s glass was preserved from destruction in a small Parish in
Yorkshire through the agency of T . L . Parker

,
E sq. The wood

work- screen separating the family pew from the rest of the Church
is from the Church of S t . Bavon at Ghent : it has been re- arranged,
and the lattice work has evidently been part of a confessional .
There is nothing worthy of remark in the S outh Aisle, except the
Monument already alluded to . The family vault occupies the
ground of the former porch

,
and is accessible from the S outhAisle .

All the windows of both Aisles are filled with stained glass of a
simple pattern . The West window beneath the Tower is also filled
with stained glass : the centre light is occupied by a full length
figure of St . Peter, Copied by Willement from old glass . Beneath
it are the armorial bearings of the present Incumbent, and restorer
of the Church : the side lights are filled with various rich patterns,
the highest compartment by a simple red cross

,
the badge of St .

George’s Chapel
,
Windsor .

The Church of Cockayne Hatley is now in a complete state of

repair , and , from being at the commencement of the century a
ruinous building with no features worthy of notice

,
has been con

verted into an obj ect of admiration to all
,
who appreciate Church

decorations . The stained glass is English
,
and for the most part

modern
,
but from ancient designs : the woodwork has been

contributed by five celebrated Flemish towns
,
Antwerp

,
Ghent

,

Louvain
,
Malines

,
and Charleroi

,
and from reference to these notes

it will appear, that every ornament is on the authority, or after the
model, of some other Ecclesiastical Building . The restoration of

the Church was completed before the year 1830 , since which period
few additions, if any , have been made . S ince that time the
knowledge and taste for Ecclesiastical Architecture has made rapid
progress

,
and numberless Churches have been erected and restored

throughout the kingdom
,
but for this Church may be claimed and

with j ustice the honour of being one of the first, as its restoration
was undertaken and completed

,
when the subj ect w as elsewhere

much neglected . Those, who take these facts, into consideration
will more fully appreciate the labours of him,

whose grateful task
it was alone to plan

,
superintend and complete

,
this pious work.

Cockayne Hatley, A ug ust, 185 1.



IV .

THE PAROCHIAL RATES OF THE METROPOLIS .

THI S is a most serious and painful subj ect . They are increasing
year by year. The rate for Board- Schools is about one shilling
in the pound

,
and now the Voluntary Church Schools are clamorous

for a rate for themselves, and for the exemption of their buildings
from rates

,
which means increasing the burden of their neighbour.

The time mus t be coming, when there will be a migration of the

better classes from the city to the counties, and the number of

houses with bills “ to let ” indicate, that the movement has com
commenced . A house rented at £200 annually has to pay £50 as
rates

,
and ,57 as inhabited house duty .

But the burden falls still heavier on the humbler classes of the
communi ty

,
those unfortunates, to whom the words

“ rent and rates ”

are hateful . They have not pow er over themselves to put by for their

quarterly demands, and the evil day comes upon them like a lion .

First comes a summons signed by a Magistrate, on which a small
fee of one shilling and threepence is charged . Then comes the
order for attachment of chattels

,
but the broker or the rate- collector

g enerally finds
,
that the landlord’s broker has got in first . So very

little comes from that except the charge of an additional fee .

After another interval the unhappy defaulters are summoned to
receive the sentence of imprisonment , with a possib le maximum
term of three months

,
though one month is the usual sentence

,

which expunges the claim of the parish .

It is a most painful and disagreeable du ty to have to sit on the
bench for such cases ; every form of human rascality , recklessness,
and real misfortune appears

,
as one by one the defaulters come up

to show cause why they should not enj oy the advantage of free
quarters

,
and change of air, as if that were a new idea of their own,

in Holloway Gaol . Everyone first begs for a little more time
,

probably they have taken no notice of the summons , got out of the
way of the attachment of goods, and only now , when arrested, are
brought face to face with the necessi ty of pay ing . It is scarcely
credible

,
that some old hands annually submit to the prison , and

take H olloway Gaol very much as an ordinary citizen takes a
soj ourn at the seaside

,
as one of the year . Others make a hard

fight
,
and plead every kind of excuse , that they have been rate

payers for many years
,
and have always paid, but that this year
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some unheard- of misfortune has fallen upon them . It is in vain
explained to them , that the remission of their money necessarily
entails a loss to the parish , which may eventuate in an increased
rate next year. One extraordinary feature is that, when the
warrant is signed , and the actual arrest is imminent, the great
maj ority of this class of claims are satisfied, and the same people go
through the same miserable farce every year, and they know that
the Magistrates are aware of their habits .
Still there is a residum of defaulters , who are deserving of pity .

A strike of a higher class of skilled labourers often throws out of
employ a number of miserable labourers of a lower position : many
months of illness , the death of the bread- earner, who is not
necessarily the head of the family, whose name is onthe register,
bad luck

,
drunkenness

,
have induced hopeless poverty

,
certified to

by the rate- collector . The tenement has been given up
,
the

furniture sold . The unhappy defaulters are gravitating to the
workhouse as paupers for life . The keeper of some humble
lodging-house is pu lled down by the failure of the lodgers to pay
their rent . Sad form of human misery is exposed to v iew . The
Magistrates have the power of entire or partial remission of the
claim of the parish

,
and, if the tenement is vacated by parties with

a good record of past years, this is done .
The administration of great cities w ill be one of the great

problems of the Twentieth century . Coun ty-Councils
,
District

Councils
,
manhood- suffrage

,
gradual decay of the wealth of the

country as the result of the strikes, and the enhanced compe tition
of foreign countries, must have its consequences . As houses of the
better classes are vacated, a certain amount of business and profit is
lost to the classes below . If the Coun ty- Council launches out into
great experiments , th e result must be enhancement of the rat es ,
and the increase of suffering of the poorer classes

,
where members

increase annually
, w hile the doors of emigration are gradually

being closed . The prospect seems dark indeed for the city of five
millions .

S tamford p ap er, 1893.



V .

HONEST POVERTY .

TH E great problem of modern times i s how to discriminate between
the honest and dishonest pauper. At the age of sixty a l arge
proportion of the working population of the kingdom are used up
the men

,
if labourers

,
are pushed out by younger and more capable

hands ; of the women
,
a large proportion have lost their bread

earner, and are more or less infirm widows . Their sons and
daughters are scattered

,
and unable to contribute to the maintenance

of their parents , or are unwilling to do so ; so the old home is
broken up

,
the furniture sold

,
and the broken -down couple

, or the
survivor

,
who have lived reputably and honestly for forty years

,

have no refuge for their declining and closing years but the male
and female wards of the workhouses

,
and the degradation and

destruction of self- respect
,
which accompany it .

Those who have lived shifty
,
dishonest

,
immoral

,
and drunken

,

lives , are no obj ects of pity : they are lucky, if they have escaped
the Prison

,
the Lunatic Asylum

,
or a premature six - feet length of

earth in the pauper Cemetery. All are herded together
,

Omnes

eodem and it passes the wit of man ” ( to borrow an
expression of the “ Grand Old Man ”) to devise a scheme, by which
some distinction can be made betwixt classes

,
who deserve so

diff erently of their fellow- citizens . “ In some dim and remote
future ” ( to quote another of the

“Grand Old Man’s” utterances) some
workable form of pension for the aged

,
who have deserved it

, may
be worked out ; b ut it appears hopeless at present, and the cost and
risk are enormous . It is sad to think how

,
to many

,
the provision

made for old age , or widowhood
,
or orphanage

,
has been swept

away by the dishonest secretary or manager of a Providence
Committee : the Liberator- Society is the last instance . But

,
as

a fact
,
the labouring classes live for the day

,
or the week only .

They frequent the Public-houses too often they marry at puberty
,

and beget large families ; they do not care to look forward , in the
day of their youth and strength

,
to the time when their faculties

may begin to wane . The poor old pauper, male or female , in an

endless stream
,
stands at the workhouse door . When once the

home has been broken up
,
there is no escape but the Pauper

Cemetery .

I sat down
,
a few weeks ago

,
on a bench in the male dayroom ,

in the midst of the poor old fellow s my advanced years , and grey
hair, made me appear like one of them,

and my heart made me feel
with and for them .
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The sight was not encouraging : bovine features, husky voices,
forms either attenuated or bloated ; a longing for tobacco , which ,
of course , is not supplied , except to those , who undertake certain
unsavoury workh ouse-duties . They are said to be quarrelsome
among themselves ; of course , none of them were such as a manof

Culture would select as a compan ion ; their life must be very dull,
chopping wood for faggots

,
breaking stones in the stone -yard

,

taking part in workhouse-domestic -duties . When the weather is
fine

,
they sit out on benches in the sun

,
waiting for no thing in

particular but the Angel of Death to pick them off ; and , as they
are fed with nutritious food

,
and supplied w ith decent beds and

warm rooms
,
and not exposed to weather

,
they live on longer than

their fellows outside the workhouse-gate . If you pass into the
female quarters , you will find the same features ; perhaps more
work is available to a female, in such an environment, than to
a male ; onthe other hand, the female temper is more waspy, and
they feel more keenly the loss of their own home

,
however humble

,

and the society of neighbours .
Attempts have been made to provide married quarters

,
to w hich

aged couples could retire after the day’ s work was done
,
and look

at each other but it is not found easy to fill them . The men have
b een known to make ungallant remarks : that

,
bad as workhouse

life was
,
it had one advantage

,
in getting clear of “ his old

w oman ” ; the ladies, on the other hand
,
at least some of them ,

decline occupying the same room with that “ dirty old fellow .

”

Such are the last scenes of the play called “Matrimony
,

” before
the winding- sheet is dropped, and the bones of the poor pauper are
rattled over the stones of London .

Another scheme has been started
,

“ The Brabazon system of

employment of aged and sick Paupers .” Money has been supplied
to Committees of Ladies

,
who , w ith the leave of the Authorities

,

visit th e wards
,
supply the women with materials for hand-work

,

and distribute newspapers and light literature ; it is not much , but
it helps to break the deadly dulness of pauper- life

,
secluded from

the general life of the town
,
and that neighbourly and kindly gossip

w ith old friends , which makes lowly uneducated life endurable .
Another scheme has been ventilated

,
to migrate a certain number

of selected males and females to vacant wards in rural unions , from
the crowded city -workhouses : this would supply fresher air and
greater freedom

,
w hich are impossible in a great city , with the

temptation of public -houses . As it is
,
even attendance at the

Parish Church , which would be so beneficial
,
is impossible in

a city
,
and Chaplains have to be remunerated, to minister to the

d ifferent sections within the walls .
S tamford p ap er, 1893.



VI .

TOMBS OF BRITISH SOLDIERS AT SEBASTOPOL .

THE interest felt in the proper preservation of the tomb s of our

gallant soldiers
,
who are buried in the immediate vicinity of S ebas

topol , induces me to ask you to publish these lines . I attended the
meeting held in London last Summer, under the presidency of his
Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge, to consider the subj ect,
and my own interest was so much roused, that I determined onmy
road t o Tifiis and the Caspian, in the Autumn, to visit these
cemeteries .
This I have now done

,
and I have had the good fortune to meet

General Conolly
,
who is specially deputed to superintend the

Operations
,
and Captain Harford

,
the well-known Vice - Consul of

this place .
The policy of concentration of monuments i s being thoroughly

carried out . In the course of a very short time all the monuments
in the existing cemeteries ( eleven in number) will have been
transferred to the greatly enlarged cemetery on Cathcart

’

s Hill
,

which will become the sole depository of the memorials of those
who fell . I found the space within the solid masonry wall strewn
w ith slabs

,
which had been brought in from the abandoned

cemeteries
,
and I met on the roads carts laden with the same

interesting
,
though mournful

,
records of the dead . The greatest

care and udgment i s manifested in all the subsidiary arrangements .
In fact, if the transfer had to b e made, it could not possibly b e
done better . In the entrance the custodian will reside

,
and keep

the enclosure in proper order
,
as well as in absolute safety from

violation and insult .
No doubt the step was necessary

,
but when I visited the secluded

cemetery of the Engineers
,
near the mill

,
which had by good chance

escaped all violation
,
is well walled in and picturesquely situated

,

a feeling of regret came over me
,
as I passed from stone to stone

,

that a necessity had arisen to separate the memorial of the dead
from the grave

,
which held

,
or once held

,
the remains of the brave

menwhose names were recorded. But the feeling was sentimental
rather than practical , and I feel sure that the surviving friends of
the dead w ill be satisfied

,
as indeed they ought to be . But what

of the poor remains ? They have not been
,
nor ever will be, dis

turb ed . They have long ago become part of the soil
,
which contains

them . The removal of the monumental slabs is accompanied by
a levelling of the ground : the walls will b e knocked down , and the
area once set apart w ill be restored to the waste or to the cultivated
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field
,
as the case may be

,
and no one will know the spot, where

each brave man w as buried by his comrades . As a fact
,
some of

the cemeteries wh ich a few years ag o were abandoned when the
first concentration took place are covered with luxuriant crops :

Nuuc sag es est, uba
’

Troj ufut
'

t
, resecandaquef alce

Luxumat uostro sangumap z
'

uguz
'

s humus.

”

One thing remains to be done, and this is the real obj ect of my
letter . More money is required, about 300 . Arrangements have
been made out of the existing fund to erect the wall, remove the
slabs

,
and level the old cemeteries, but some adornment is required

of the enlarged and concentrated cemetery on Cathcart
’

s Hill .
A well has been sunk

,
but trees should be planted around the wall,

as has been done in the French cemetery . S omething in the way
of sober embellishment seems still to be required . If by your
powerful influence a sum of money could be collected and for
w arded to the Vice-Consul

,
a good work would be thoroughly and

satisfactorily completed
,
which w ould last for centuries . Balaclava

is included in these arrangements
,
but the graves of those

,
who fell

in the battle of the Alma, are intentionally excluded as being
t oo far removed . I have j ust returned from a visit to the Alma,
having the good fortune to have the Vice-Consul as my companion .

Of the few monuments to record that battle two have been removed
to Cathcart ’s Hill . Tw o others, on the slope of the hill, are being
surrounded by a masonry wall

,
the inscriptions being carefully

renewed . One solitary monument of Aberdeen-granite has been
left in a garden on the north bank of the Alma onthe spot, where
the offi cers fell . It is surrounded by a wall

,
which is being

repaired. This records the name of my young cousin, Horace
Cust of the Guards .
From the foregoing it will be gathered that, in three places only,

will in future be found the monuments in the Crimea, one at
Sebastopol and tw o on the Alma .

It is highly to the credit of the good feelings of the Russian
Nation , that they have not only in every way assisted the erection
and preservation of the monuments of the dead, but they have
allowed trophies

,
in the shape of crosses and obelisks, to be erected,

which
,
in fact

,
record their defeat and the occupation of their

country by the enemy. It is not every Nation
,
which would rise

t o such nobility of feeling towards their foe .
As time passes

,
domestic grief will be extinguished by the death

of those relatives and friends
,
who still mourn the companions of

their youth
,
who fell in the great campaign of 1854

—

5 . The
elder generation

,
who felt the keener pang of bereavement of their

children
,
have all passed away . But the National memory and

honour will survive as long as England continues to be a Nation,
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and beyond . The cluster of monuments on Cathcart ’s Hill will,
like the Greek monumental inscription upon those , who fell at
Plataea

,
survive to all ages as an incentive to future deeds of

valour . Go
,
Englishmen

,
do as these did , and fall as these fell !

Times
,
1882 .

VII .

SLAVERY IN CHRISTIAN CHURCHES .

A . BnrrrsnPROTESTANT MISSIONS IN MADAGA SCAR .

THE Lord Chief Justice a few years ago remarked in the House
of Lords

,
that there was a subj ect

,
in which even a Judge might

be forgiven
,
if he spoke with warmth . That subj ect was Slavery .

My devotion to Missions is only exceeded by my abhorrence of
S lavery

,
and

,
when the name of a Missionary is mixed up with

that of Slavery
,
I feel in a dilemma, and I wish to discuss this

subj ect with more than udicial coldness . A Missionary is obliged
to tolerate Slavery, as he is obliged to tolerate many other evil
customs, such as Polygamy, divorce , exaggerated Caste , drunken
ness

,
and profiigacy : but he should cu t off his right hand rather

than directly or indirectly countenance it . There are many fancy
g rievances , and many ephemeral Societies are started to paint the
evil

,
which they denounce

,
in exaggerated colours

,
and suggest

remedies
,
which would oft en be worse than the disease . On the

question of Slavery
,
however

,
no two men can be found

,
righteous

or unrighteous
,
who will defend the status

,
and there is no true

Briton
,
who in this Nineteenth century would not lend his aid

t o any measure , which might sw eep from the World the abominable
custom of involuntary labour.
We are too apt to imagine

,
that Slavery in Asia and Africa is

of the same character as the Slavery of the Planters in North
America

,
and the West Indian Islands . Such is not the case .

In Mahometan countries the slave is often treated as a member
of the family

,
and some slaves possess slaves . S till a large

percentage of the women have to submit to involuntary con
cub inage with their owners, and a certain percentage of the males
are turned into eunuchs to serve as guards to their polluted siste

The lash
,
and the prison, the private sale, and the auction mart ,

are always possibilities . The right of husband, the right o f
parent

,
Education

,
Religion

,
power of locomotion, of amassing

a competence for old age
,
are

,
as regards the slave -portion of
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a population
,
suspended

,
whilst

,
as regards the free port ion ,

honourable labour cannot exist
,
where everything menial is done

by a slave . No true social state can be founded on Slavery,
and no real Christianity .

In British India forty years ago Slavery existed in its mildest
form

,
and it was not deemed prudent

,
considering the vast pcpu

lation of that country, and the small number of the British, to
abolish it in so many words . But a Law was passed, that the
so- called slave possessed the same rights in a Court of Justice , civil
and criminal

,
as the freeman . The lash and the prison ceased

thus to be operative
,
and the bad custom has gently died out .

But it did most unmistakably exist. I have often had petitions
filed in my court by women

,
fugitives from the house of some

rich man , praying for leave to go where they wished ; and in
spite of the angry protests of their owner

,
the brief order has been

endorsed on the petition,
“ that the parties are at liberty to do

as they liked
,
and no one dared to molest them.

”

Now supposing some energetic young magistrate had conceived
the idea of a training College inany district of British India, and
had sent up his plans of buildings providing for a room for each
student

,
and a room above f or lots slave

,
I can answer as to the

nature of the reply, which he would have received from any
Commissioner or any Governor . I know the order, that I should
have endorsed myself on such an application

,
and I think that

my great master, John Lawrence , would have done the same , only
in stronger language : “ Send back the scheme

,
and remind the

writer
,
that he is a Gentleman and a Christian

,
and that any

more proposals of this kind w ill lead to his removal from a post,
of wh ich he is unworthy .

” If it had transpired
,
that the public

offi cer had slaves among his domestics
,
knowing that they were

such
,
knowing that a portion of the wages paid by him to his

attendant went to the slave - owner
,
it would have been intimated

to him , very unmistakably, that such things must not be , that he
must rather submit to the inconvenience of a bad cook than have
a slave- cook : in a word

,
that the servants of the Queen-Empress

must not
,
directly or indirectly

,
countenance S lavery

,
though out

of wise far- seeing policy they tolerated it for one generation .

And yet the M issionaries of the Church of England in Mada

gascar find it right to act in the manner, in which I have only,
by a stretch of fancy

,
imagined a civil officer of Government

acting
,
for I feel sure that no civil or military officer would ever

have so done . Let me quote the words used in the M
'

ssz

'

on-Fz
’

eld

o f 1878, pp . 580 , 581 :
“ The most important and hopeful step

“ is the opening of a College to educate native Catechists and
Clergy . The students are all married ; each has a house , con

sisting of sitting- room,
bed-room

,
and kitchen

,
with an up stairs

roomf or his slaves.

”
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It has transpired

,
and has not been denied, that the domestics of

the Missionary and the Mission are slaves , receiving indeed adequate
wages

,
and

,
no doubt

,
leading comfortable and happy lives, yet still

paying over a portion of their wages to their slave- owner, who had
the power to chastise them

,
imprison them, sell them by private

contract‘
,
and break up the relation of husband and wife

,
parent

and child . In such a home
,
as that of the Missionary

,
the female

slave
,
and the wife of the slave , would enj oy an honoured status ;

but that
,
which a Missionary allow s himself to do

,
a layman

,
and

a bad layman
, cando also , and without the purity and self- restraint

of a Missionary household. We make no charges against the
European residents of the island, but somehow or oth er mixed
races do come into existence , and the H istory of the Southern
States of the great American Republic is before us, as a b eaconand
a warning

,
that the status of S lavery is incompatib le with a moral

and religious life .
These students are to be trained to be Catechists and Pastors .

It is amazing to read
,
tha t the stoutest champions of Slavery in

the island are the Native Pastors themselves of the Nonconformist
Churches . British Missionaries of all denomination s have every
where steadily denounced the practice

,
but have not found them

selves strong enough to pass that order in Madagascar
,
which their

brethren in Asia and Africa have passed
,
that no offi ce-holder of

the Church should hold or employ slaves . A grotesque feature is
disclosed in the fact

,
that some of the Pastors are slaves themselves

,

and that a portion of their stipend, collected under the influence of
prayer

,
in their churches and chapels

,
finds its way through the

funnel of these consecrated Pastors to the accursed stores of the
slave- owners . For these slaves are the sweepings in of raided
villages

,
the captives made in unj ustifiable wars

,
inwhich the men

were all killed
,
and the women and children made slaves

,
the

purchases made by private sale in the weekly slave -market at
the capital of the kingdom , for the public market has only been
interdicted within the last five or six years .
I t i s of no use arguing

,
that the Government of the island cannot

abolish the practice
,
or render it innocuous , by giving full power

to redeem slaves
,
or enact a similar law as the one enacted inBritish

India, which will lead to the same results . Under pressure from
the British Government the Queen of Madagascar has prohibited
the import of slaves from Africa

,
set free by a s troke of the pen ,

without compensation
,
one hundred and fifty thousand 1 imported

1Admiral Gore Jones says in his Report , pub lished in a Parliamentary
Paper, 1883, that the Queen had lib erated one hundred and fif ty thousand
M oz amb iques at an enormous loss to herself and the principal slave-owners.

These Moz amb iques are memb ers of the very trib es , Y ao, Makua, and Niassa,
among whom the Universities M issionand the S cotch Missions lab our. S urely
out of so many thousands a sufficiency of freedmen could b e found to supply
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Africans
,
forbade the export of Malagasi slaves to other islands, and

prohibited the weekly slave -market . This shows
,
that the Queen is

an arb itrary S overeign, who can deal at pleasure with the property
of her subj ects . Great sympathy has been felt with the Queen of

Madagascar in the peril
,
inwhich she stands in face of the Govern

ment of France, and much o f this sympathy has arisen
,
because it

is credibly believed
,
that the real obj ect of the French is to secure

slaves from Madagascar for their own Colonies ; b ut the sympathy
in question will greatly diminish, when it transpires, that so locally
deep -rooted is the system

,
so necessary a feature is it of domestic,

and even of M issionary life , that a Church of England Missionary
constructs a College

,
presumably as a permanen t institution

,
with

rooms for slaves . There is no euphemism to cover the obj ectionable
phrase

,
and there is no half-feeling possible as to the Religious

public of England obj ecting to have “Missions ” and Slavery
brought into such j uxtaposition . It is said

,
that at Rome you

should do as at Rome
,
and in Madagascar as at Madagascar

,
and

thus male and female slaves become part of the daily life of

a theological student .
I w ill not stop to argue with those

, who would drag the wisest
and most tender - hearted of men , Paul, into this controversy.

The heart of Great Britain and of the great American Republic
,

have beaten in unison
,
and it is a settled rule, that in no state of

S ociety
,

or Culture
,

or political Government, is Slavery to be
countenanced by anyone of the great Anglo -Saxon race . A short
time ago I rece ived a letter from a Missionary Society in the United
States

,
expressing astonishment at the state of things in Madagascar.

It was Slavery, that brought on the terrible Civil War in North
America

,
and it would seem

,
as if the French Invasion were so

timed as to bring matters to an issue . In Tunisia the Bey had
a few years before the French Invasion abolished Slavery, following
the example of Algeria, and setting the example to Egypt .
How does it happen

,
that in Madagascar alone of all the

Mission Fields in Asia and Africa is it found necessary to
countenance Slavery ? Surely Bishop Steere, at Zanzibar, found
circumstances very analogous

,
and yet

,
from the first

,
he and his

colleagues have set their face against it. How do the Missionaries
at Masasi and Magila provide themselves with domestics ? And
how do the students of the Training College at Zanzibar do without
domestics in the families and colleges of Missionaries, and the class from whom
the servants of the Mission on the continent are drawnare g ood enough for the
M issionaries of the island. The Native Malagasi Pastor canhold slaves

,
but

no sub ject of the Queenof Eng land, in any part of the World
,
canpurchase

a slave w ithout b eing liab le to an indictment for felony inthe Courts of London.

The M issionaries inthe Island of the Mauritius do not employ slave- lab our . It

is true that the law of Eng land forb ids it there, b ut it has always b eenunderstoodthat in moral questions the Missionary ob eys a Higher Law than that of the
Civil Government .
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the upstairs room for the slaves ? How do the Missionaries of the
Church Missionary S ociety manage at Mombasa on the East Coast

,

at Sierra Leone
,
Lagos

,
and on the Niger

,
on the West Coast

,
in

regions where the very air is impregnated with S lavery, where the
Mission agents are themselves redeemed slaves

,
or the offspring of

redeemed slaves ? Among the founders of that Society were
Wilberforce and Thornton

,
and the Committee has steadily opposed

any compromise, any departure from the simple rule , that no
otfice-holder must countenance S lavery. It is not the business
of a Missionary to start a crusade against Slavery, but he should
say, As to my home and family, we will not be contaminated by
Slavery .

” Great inconvenience is no doubt felt, and life might
be made easier by sitting looser to principle , and it is not pre
tended

,
that the rule referred to is not sometimes broken . I read

of a Negro Pastor in the Yariba country, for instance, who , to save
his dying wife

,
bought a slave - girl to act as wet-nurse to his baby ,

educated her, converted her, set her free, and had her married, and
then humbly apologised for having so far broken the rules of the
Society in an exceptional case

,
to the manifest advantage of the

slave . So
,
if one or two slaves had found their way to the Training

College at Madagascar
,
been redeemed

,
and converted

,
there would

be nothing to obj ect to ; but, in this case, there is a permanence
given to the institution

,
and a determined standing up for the

practice, in a building permanently dedicated to the Church of

England.

I read that in the Brazils the Manufacturing Companies are urged
not to employ slaves

,
whose wages are paid to the slave- owner .

Are the ordained Ministers of our Church to occupy a lower moral
position than a manufacturing company ? The Missionary

,
in my

opinion , is the ew el and glory of the Nineteenth century. He i s
the honest

,
unselfish

,
simple -minded man

,
who is found in every

part of the world
,
generally in the darkest

,
as a wi tness of the

Truth , and a living protest against the abominable customs of the
Heathen . I write this advisedly

,
for I have lived a quarter of a

century in the midst of the H eathen , and have learned to love the
Heathen people and conciliate their love ; yet I have always
recognized their failings

,
and the blessing conferred ona H eathen

country by the Missionary
,
simply because he adopts the highest

standard of Morality
,
the highest possible

,
and most chivalrous

standard , which keeps up to the mark the well- intentioned but
feeble Christian laymen

,
and impresses the Heathen around . The

Pastor from the pulp it denounces Polygamy
,
Divorce, and Slavery ,

as bad customs ; but how canhe do so with any consistency, if he
returns to a polygamous household to eat a dinner cooked by slaves ?
The Madagascar code of Laws tolerates all these customs : why
does the Missionary find strength to put his foot down against the
first two, and weakly yield to the third, w hich is , in fact, the
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cause of the other tw o Where there are female slaves, there will
b e Concubinage

,
Polygamy

,
and Divorce

,
the last to an extent

frightful to contemplate .
In Madagascar - Slavery there is a peculiar feature

,
unknown in

ancient Rome , unknown in modern America . Not only are the so
called servile and inferior races made slaves, but also the ruling
race of the Hova . If anything could be imagined as worse than a
Briton possessing a negro slave, it would be his possessing a British
slave . We may anticipate servile wars, assassination , and a total
disruption of Society

,
if it be true

,
that the number of slaves

exceeds the number of freedmen
,
and if, as the Missionaries say,

the moral force is already waking . A foreign invasion will bring
matters to an end , and the slaves will achieve their freedom in
the m idst of confusion arising from a subversion of the existing
constitution
The Foreign Office is fully informed of the state of affairs, and of

the relation
,
wh ich British subj ects

,
the Missionaries, bear to

Slavery , w ithin their churches , their colleges , and their homes .
Moreover

,
the French Government is fully aware also , and , if we

obj ect to their unj ust and in iquitous invasion of Madagascar
,
on

the ground of their alleged intention of supplying their Colonies
w ith slave- labour

,
they may : fairly retort

,
that the Engl ish

M issionary employs slaves
,
on the plea of necessity, treats them

kindly, and pays them full wages, and the French planter intends
to do the same , and give them the opportunity of becoming good
Roman Catholics . The Roman Cath ol ic Missionary is always
logical and consistent ; he goes a step further, and purchases slave
boys and girls

,
who are kidnapped from their parents

,
with a view

of forming so- called orphanages all over Africa .

Mr . Peill, a Missionary fresh from Madagascar, in a lecture
delivered in 1883at the S ociety of Arts, tells us that cases of cruel
oppression to Slaves are not uncommon ; the slaves are at the mercy
of their masters

,
and have no recognized rights. In 1881 a Law

was passed, that slaves may no longer be traded in as merchandise ,
but if a manwants a slave for his own

,
male or female

, he may buy
and the master may sell, but the transaction must be between the
t w o parties, and not through slave- dealers , and must be duly
registered . The young child must not be sold away from its
mother, but there is no protection thrown round the young girl of
maturer age . In a late number of a Missionary j ournal a story i s
told of a girl , who was mistress in a Missionary school, being sold
by her mistress, possib ly a Christian , to an Arab to be his concubine,
and who was only saved from this disgraceful career by flight

,
con

cealment . and then a large sum collected in England to redeem her,
Mrs . Peill, in her letter to the A nti- S lavery Rep orter, makes the
important admission , that slaves and non - slaves are often employed
together as fellow - servants in a European family, receive the same
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wages

,
and are treated in the same w ay , and we have no doubt

a kind way
,
and with such equality

,
that the outside observer

would not be able to say whether they were slaves or not . Th is
convincingly shows

,
that free labour is available , that the plea of

necessity cannot be advanced, and that the scandal may cease at
once

,
if the Missionary so decide . This good lady makes the

further admission
,
that the slave -owner derives benefit from the

educated faculties of his slave in the M issionary household . It i s
shocking to think of the lad , who rises to the position of Teacher
and Pastor in a Mission , paying more and more on each rise in the
World to his owner

,
and

,
if married to a Christian girl , beg etting

children to the profit of the same possibly Christian owner
,
possibly

a native Pastor himself.
The suffering of the A frican slave in America or the Mid Passage

has ceased ; but only those , who have for years read every Book
relating to Africa

,
and who have

,
as it were, Africa on the brain

,

can realize the abomination of the custom as it still exists in A frica
itself. We may laugh at the account given by the Missionaries of
the little children of the better classes in Madagascar going to
Church with a little slave behind them carrying their B ible and
hymn- book . The Pastors can have small influence ontheir flocks,
when such marks of pride and Caste are tolerated . One Quaker
Missionary had the grace vouchsafed to him to denounce the
practice of Slavery in an assembly of the different Native Churches
in Madagascar

,
and a vote of censure was p asseel up onhim by the other

M issionaries. He , however, published his address in England, with
the Motto

,

“ Touch not the unclean thing.

”

If a vigorous attempt be made
,
the end is near in Madagascar .

Let the Queen only agree to the following rules , urged upon her by
the British Nonconformist Missionaries

,
who have striven nobly to

mitigate the evi l .
I . A Registration of redeemed slaves .
I I. A Fixation of a reasonable price for a slave

,
which must be

accepted
,
if tendered .

When the subj ect was discussed on my motion at a meeting of

the S ociety for Promoting Christian Knowledge
,
a S tatesman , who

has studied the whole subj ect
,
Sir Bartle Frere

,
told the meeting,

that some day the Missionaries would thank the mover of the
motion for calling attention to this blemish ; for it i s a sore blemish
in a rising Church . Regard the matter from whatever point of

view you like
,
Madagascar is the only Mission of the Church of

England in any part of the World
,
that countenances slavery , and has

slat es on its premises
,
other than those who come for educational ,

medical
, or spiritual, advantages, which the Church of England

extends to all
,
whether Bond or Free .

Taking the lowest level
,
the Missionary should recollect, that the

Spanish Priest
,
though he cannot put a stop to the cruel custom of
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Bull-Bai ting
,
never is present on such occasions . A right-minded

English Clergyman cannot put a stop to the evils of an English
Race-Course

,
but

,
if he has any respect for his cloth , he never is

seen at a Race . The Missionary cannot st0p Slavery, but he and

his office—holders, should keep clear of the contamination .

M
'

ssion-Life
,
I 883

B . THE FRENCH ROMAN CATHOLICS IN AFRICA .

One of the great curses of Slavery and the Slave-Trade i s that
it dislocates the labour market, and leaves, even when abolished ,
a trail of evil consequences and fallacies ; and it is necessary from
time to time to appeal to first principles

,
and expose weak and evil

practices into which good men fall .
The evils arising from an ill - regulated traflic in Coolies

, or Free
Labourers

,
have often been exposed . The m ovement of ignorant

labourers i s always a dangerous process . Even in British India the
supply of labourers from the districts of Bengal

,
where there is

a surfeit
,
to Assam

, w here there is a demand , i s not accomplished
without risk . The export of Coolies from India beyond the seas
is a most complicated operation . The planter, in his selfishness,
call s out for labour

,
and cares not by how great a sacrifice of Human

life his wants are supplied . Too often the Cooley becomes little
better off than a slave . The great Island of Madagascar is now
destined to be exposed to ruin and loss of life , with a view of

supplying labour to French planters . The Latin races never can
be persuaded to look upon involuntary labour of subj ect races with
the aversion

,
with which the Anglo - S axon regards it .

The French Roman Cathol ic Missionary openly conducts his
Missionary operations under the Black Flag, and it is w ell that
this should be thoroughly understood . I will not quote any other
authority but their own recognized Reporter, .Missions Catholiques,
and I select the volumes of 1881— 2 to show, that the practice is not
anold and abandoned one, but one actually in force

A beokuta, IVesternAfrica, Feb . 1881.

Qu’il nous serait facile de racheter des esclaves, si nous avons
des ressources . Apre s chaque expedition guerrier il suffrait de
se rendre surquelqu

’
une des grandes places

,
ou sont exposées des

familles entieres de captifs .”

E mbmnma
,
onthe Cong o, Nov. 1880 .

Le Rachat (les enfants devenant de our en j our ici plus difficile,
j ’ai resolu d’aller voir

,
si dans le haut de Congo, il ne presentait

pas plus de facilité .”
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Landana, onthe West Coast
,
Oct . 1880 .

Il profité en meme temps de ce voyage pour renouer et activer
l’oeuvre si importante da Rachat des enfants

, car Helas ! au

Congo comme partout ailleurs cette oeuvre devient de plus en
plus diflicile.

“ A cette époque la Mission élevait environ cent enfants
,
dont

les uns avaient été confies par les chefs do l’Intérienr
,
et le s

autres avaient été rachete
’

s.

”

At the close of the year I 881 three French Missionaries lost their
lives on the Eastern shore of Lake Tanganyika

,
in the country of

U -Rundi
,
in consequence of their complicity in the purchase of , and

forcible retention of
,
purchased slaves ; for the Wa-Bikari

,
having

solicited in vain the return of children k idnapped from them
,
in

some way or other recovered the person of one of them . The
French Priests threatened the use of force to retake their slave

,
but

were anticipated by an attack of the Natives
,
who made a sudden

onslaught upon
,
and killed the French Missionaries

,
one of whom

had arms in h i s hands . It is obvious that children must belong
to some one . No tribe

,
how ever savage

,
will sell its ownoffspring .

The slaves sold must be the booty of war
,

or the result of

kidnapping .

Undeterred by this catastrophe
,
the French Roman Catholic

Missionaries recommenced their purchases ona larger scale
,
and at

Tabora
,
in U -Nya-Nw emb e, on the high road from Zanzibar to

both Lake Victoria and Tanganyika : “ Quand nous exposames

a lui [the brother of the Arab Governor of U -Nya-Nw emb e]
notre intention de racheter des enfants esclaves pour en faire des
hommes libres

,
et leur apprendre abien vivre

,
il nous dit : Bien

,

des enfans vous en trouverez ici beaucoup . Vous venez pour les
enfans ; c

’est bon . Je suis votre homme .

’

The pious priest then remarks : “0 Providence de Dieu
,
qui

daignez employer a votre causes les vices memes de vos ennemis l
Puissiez vous tirer de l’avarice de ce vieux fils de Mahomet la
délivrance et le salut de beaucoup d’ames autour de nous !
Dejanous avons commencé aformer notre petite famille negre,

rachetant plusieurs enfants
,
que l’on promenait dans la ville

comme des animaux en vente . Nous aurons frequemment

l
’
occasiond’en racheter d’autres sans sorter de chez nous : ce sera

“ la petite péche a l’hamecon en attendant que l
’
autorisation de

S aid Barg ache soit arrivée de Zanzib ar . Alors nous pourrons
faire la grande péche en haute mer ; péche que n

’aura d ’autres
limites que celles de nos resources . I 50 on 2 00 francs suffisent
pour le rachat et l’entretiend ’un enfant pendant une année . Avec
r on francs nous pourrait fonder ici un orphelinat
d’une Centaine de beaux Negrillons .

”

8
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The Arabs , themselves not very scrupulous , held back from
taking part in this tremendous scheme

,
and begged leave to apply

to the S ultan , their Master, at Zanzibar . The Priest wrote off to
M . Ledoux , the Consul of France

,
begging of him to use his

influence in the aid of this slave - purchasing enterprise . Publicity
may possibly have checked th is detestable enterprise

,
and it has

been reported to the British Foreign Office . That onthe peaceful
h igh road from the Sea to the Equatorial Lakes, there should
be established a House of Kidnapped Children

,
purchased by

a European
,
appears to be a public misfortune .

In Tanganyika the French Roman Catholic Missionaries
,
in spite

of the w arning received by the slaughter of three of their body,
report

,
S eptember 2 5th, 1881

,
another advance along the dangerous

and shameful path . Nous avons vu de’ jamourir plusieurs de ces

enfants au Masanj e . Aussi avons nous du racheter des j eunes

filles esclaves . Ce moyen offre de nombreuses difficultes
,
comme

vous le comprenez facilement vons memes .”

If the kidnapping of boys was not enough to rouse a tribe to
wrath against the white strangers

,
surely the kidnapping of girls

will do so . The problem is a tremendous one
,
but at Zanzibar we

read : A l
’
hopital est annexé e une école pour les petites Négresses ,

que l’on rachéte, ou qu
’on enleve aux marchands des esclaves .”

Such is the practice of the French Roman Catholic Missionaries
in the East and West o f Equatorial Africa . They cannot see

,
that

the words rachat and redemption , were applicable , when sums were
sent to Barbary to rescue French and S panish sailors, who had been
captured by the Corsairs : that it w ould be perfectly legitimate to
a Native of the country to purchase his own freedom ,

or redeem
from Slavery members of his family or his friends . The wholesale
purchase of male and female children encourages kidnapping, raids ,
and tribal wars , and perpetuates a state of aff airs , which we would

g ladly see entirely changed . An orphanage
,
fi lled with children

ravished from their parents
,
i s only so in name .

Now if the benevolent M issionary can do this with impunity,
and start a school

,
and a factory

,
and industrial operations

,
and

d istil liqueurs, as the Monks do in A lgeria, why should not the
benevolent Planter do the same ? If he is not allow ed to do so , he
will be undersold in his business by his Missionary rival

,
who

conducts the adj oining factory. If ch ildren
, male and female

may be purchased
,
why not lads and lasses, and adults generally ?

The male children , when they come to the age of puber ty in the
M issionary schools , will want wives, and the Pries t must ask

his friends the Arab slave -dealers to send in a supply of marriage
able Negresses . When neighbouring tribes demand in a voice
of anger the restitution of their ravished children

,
what reply i s

to be given to them ? The transaction becomes more horrible ,
w hen the Arab is found to be the g o-between

,
and the panderer
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to the Missionary lust to get possession of Negro bodies for the
sake of their Souls . How the Mahometan must scoff at the
Christian for his inconsistency !
When the Roman Catholic Mission temporarily quitted Rub ag a,

the capital of King M tesa, on Lake Victoria, they took with
them several boat—loads of Negro boys , whom they had purchased,
and who were their property. In the pages of the M issions
Catholiques of Lyons, appear each week notices of subscriptions
made in France for the purpose of purchasing children, and the
name

,
which the pious donor attaches to the gift as the name

designed for the purchased child
,
is generally that of a little girl

,

showing that the perilous policy of purchasing female slaves is
persisted in . To the Arab slave-dealer it matters not, whether
a little girl is supplied to a harem or a Mission- school ; or a little
boy sold to be converted into a eunuch or into an acolyte . It
is a matter of so much money. And, when these children grow
up to maturity

,
they will abscond

,
and there will he claims for

restitution . It is fortunate that a Protestant power like Germany
has appeared on the scene of East Africa, which i s not likely
to tolerate the purchase of slaves for any purpose in its j urisdiction .

Cardinal Lavigerie
,
in his late address to Pope Leo XIII

,
at

Rome , May, 1888, took credit for buying slaves in Equatorial
A frica inthe name of the Church

,
and saving them from S lavery

,

and the Pope in reply begged him to buy
,
or redeem

,
as many

as he could : so it must be considered as part of the authorized
method of Romish M issions ; and indeed, in the life of Friar
John de Monte Corvino

,
the Romish Missionary in China in

1298 A .D .
, he mentions in a letter, which has come down to us,

that he bought one hundred and fifty boys of from seven to
thirteen years of age

,
and these he taught Latin and Greek , to

copy Manuscripts
,
and chant the S ervices of the Church . It is

clear, that the Romish system of evangelization is built upon
slave -purchasing, whenever they find it possible .

It is a comfort to think, that every Protestant Missionary Society
in Africa is free from even the imputation of this blot. The
M issionaries of the Universities’ Mission to East Africa write,
that they have difficulty in providing for the ch ildren , who flock
to their schools . The alleged difficulty of getting children to
come to the Mission schools is a mere snare if regular attendance
at school of little Negroes

,
who know not what time is, i s to be

secured by their purchase
,
their bondage

,
their incarceration

,
their

personal chastisement
,
we say boldly that we had rather let them

remain free Heathens than become Slave - Christians repeating their
A ve Maria ! ”

Another form of snare
,
which tempts the Missionary to swerve

from the high beaten road
,
is the institution called “ pawning .

”

It was explained at a Missionary Board to mean this . A Heathen
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family spend a large sum on the funeral of their chief : the money
is borrowed from a moneylender on the security of the mortgage
to him of the involuntary services of one member of the family .

A younger son i s made over
,
pawned , pledged , to become the

slave for life of the moneylender . It was suggested by an

amiable M issionary, on whose health , countenance, and udgment
,

a long residence in Africa had had a deleterious effect
,
that the

Christian should adopt a modified form of this practice , that the
pawn ing should be registered

,

‘

an account kept of the capital
and interest, and a power of redemption reserved . It is scarcely
necessary to say, that a great Missionary Society, among the
founders of which was Wilberforce

,
could have nothing to do

d irectly or indirectly, openly or in disguise
,
now or in future ,

with any practice , which implied the dominion of one man over
the person of another, and the right of one man to use the
involuntary labour of another . The power of a Missionary S ociety
is limited

,
but it can prohibit its office- holders absolutely from

contact w ith such transactions
,
can admonish and affectionately

urge its adherents to ab stain from them ,
and can stand forth

before the Heathen a living protest that
,
the purchase of slaves ,

the employment of slaves
,
the mortgaging of the labour of one man

to another
,
is an abomination before God and man .

It is necessary to speak out clearly
,
and call upon Missionary

Societies to take heed
,
lest mud stick to the skirts of their clothing .

Now that Africa is so thoroughly thrown open, and associations,
religious and secular

,
are springing up like mushrooms

,
care must

be taken
,
lest the enemy should sow tares . All that we cando is

to publish to the Christian World a bond-fide and authentic account
of every such transaction, and thus bring it to the notice of the
A ttorney- General , who is empowered to prosecute the purchaser,
if a British subj ect

,
in the H igh Court of Justice ; for it i s

dis tinctly an offence against the Act of George IV,
and punishable

as a felony in any Court of Her Maj esty
,
without reference to the

venue of the transaction .

M
'

ssion-Life
,
I 886 .

C . INDEPENDENT NArrvE CONGREGATIONS IN Y ARIRA -LAND .

Slavery
,
or Involuntary Labour

,
is one of the disgraces of the

Human race , and yet it i s one of the oldest of institutions, and one,
which is only entirely eradicated by the influences of the Christian
Religion upon modern C ivilization

,
which is itself the outcome of

Christian influences
,
however much Atheists and Anti-Christs may

th ink or say to the contrary . It is true
,
as will be shown below ,

that there are some races
,
which w ill not submit to Slavery,
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preferring death
,
j ust as there are some races of men and beasts ,

and birds
, w hich cannot be tamed, and prefer extinction ; but the

domination of stronger over weaker races has been the Law of
Human life

,
whether developing into Slavery

,
Helotry, or S ei fage .

The subj ect to be discussed is :

I . With whom alone rests the power of suppressing this
abomination .

II . How is it to be done with the least disturbance of the social
system.

We dare not say, that Slavery is inconsistent in itself with
Christian life without ignoring the direct teaching of the Old and

New Testament . Smarting with the sense of the bondage in
Egypt

,
Moses in the tw enty

‘ second chapter of his th ird book of the
Law

,
verse I I

,
repeating words spoken to him by Jehovah H imself

,

writes If the priest buy any soul with his money
,
he shall eat o f

the holy th ings ; but the hired servant shall not eat of it .
” And

again in the twenty-fifth chapter , verse 44 :
“ Of them ( the

Heathen) ye shall buy bondmen and bondmaids .
” And again, verse

46 Ye shall take them as an inheritance for your children after
you to inherit as a possession : they shall be your bondmen for
ever .”

Down the whole of the chequered history of the chosen people
to the date of the Epistle of St . Paul to Philemon , the status i s
recognized by the Religious Law of the Nation . The distinction
betwixt 508mg and

I
LLLO

‘OtL
I

JTqS‘, the slave and the hired labourer, i s
very marked

,
and Paul is not ashamed to call himself “ the

slave of Christ
,

” and to write
,
that he has been “ bought w ith

a price .” In writing about Polygamy in the previous Essay ,
I argued

,
that that institution had died out under the influence of

Greek C ivilization ; for no one can read Homer, and the story of
Hector and Andromache

,
Ulysses and Penelope

,
and all the

immortal legends of the great Graeco-Latin races , even their
Mythology

,
without recognizing that Monogamy

,
accompanied by

Concubinage and D ivorce
,
were deeply engrained in the common

Law of the people . in no passage of the New Testament is Poly
gamy even hin ted at

, w hile the existence of Slavery is obvious in
the History of the period . We cannot

,
therefore

,
brush it aside,

and say that God
’s written Law forbids it . Paul , wh en he

enumerated in the first Chapter of the Romans all the frightful
iniquities of the Gentiles

,
makes no allusion to Polygamy , because

it did not exist
,
or to Slavery, because he did not, w ith his know

ledge of the Old Testament, recognize it as a sin, though no doubt
a status deeply to be deplored . Paul was a wise man , nei ther
an enthusiast

,
nor a fanatic : he inculcated obedience to a tyrant

like Nero
,
and founded no Total Abstinence nor Abolitionist
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S ocieties ; he forbade no meats or drinks, and laid down no Laws of
celibacy .

Nor does the History of modern time since the introduction of
Christianity help us . It is only within the memory of the living
generations

,
that Slavery has ceased to be tolerated by any Christian

Nation , or Christian S tate ; its cloven foot still presses the soil of
Europe in Turkey ; Europeans and Americans are reported to hold
slaves in countries

,
where that institution still flouri shes . Even in

countries like Egypt
,
under the temporary Protectorate of Great

Britain
,
it still exists . In countries l ike the Transvaal Republic ,

if the name is not pronounced
,
the essence of the evil exists . It

appears to be taking a new life , in the shape of Men Stealing ”

in the South Seas
,
by the British Colonists in Queensland and Fij i

,

and of “ fictitious service - contracts ” according to the practice of

the French planter in the Koméro Islands
,
and the Reunion.

More than this
,
the skirts of the garments of the Ministers of the

Episcopal Church of England, and the Congregational Church of
England

,
and (Heaven help the mark I) the Society of Friends, are

not free from this unhappy stain . In Mission-Life
,

”
1883, I pub

lished the whole story . ( See No . VII, A . )
It transp ired

,
tha t the domestics of the ordained Missionary were

slaves
,
being hired from a slave - owner

, who had the pow er to
chastise them

,
and separate husband from wife

,
and parent from

child . It transpired also , that the Native Pastors of all denomina
tions were the stoutest champions of this evil inst itution . I

,
and

the late Sir Bartle Frere
,
in I 882 ( it was almost his last appearance

in public ) , tried to persuade the to withhold a grant to
this College

,
but in vain . I tried in vain (August I4 , I 8S3) to

persuade the S .P .G . to forbid the practice in its Missions . I w as

met by the argument of the Epistle of Paul to Philemon . S oon
after came the French invasion of Madagascar

,
and it w as hoped

,

that the Hova natives
,
struggling for their own liberty, w ould give

freedom to their slaves ; but it is not the case . Mr . Cousins , of the
London Missionary Society, appeared in 1887 in the Committee of
the Bible Society

,
and I asked him categorical ly

,
in an assembly

composed of men of every Protestant denomination
,
whether the

scandal still continued , and he replied that it did . One member of
the Society of Friends

,
Mr . Joseph Sewell , had the hard ihood, in

a pamphlet published in London
, I 876 (Elliot Stock , Paterno ster

Row ) , to denounce the custom ,
but he stood alone . I fear much ,

that even to this day ordained Ministers of the Church of England
give their countenance to Slavery

,
in their own families . I shall

be glad to be contradicted .

The Roman CatholicM issionaries go a step further. In Mission
L ife

,

”
I 886, I showed, by quotations from the printed reports of the

African Missionaries , published in the M issions Catholiques, how
they deliberately purchased children

,
boys and girls ; how sums
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were subscribed by devout children in France
'

to purchase a little
boy, to be named Pierre

,

” or a little girl
,
to be named Marie .”

They call it “ Redemption .

” I know what redemption of a slave
means by the sums collected to rescue poor Christians from the
Barbary pirates ; I can imagine now an African paying a sum to
redeem h is wife

,
or brother

,
or relative . I read in the third Book

of Moses
,
chapter 2 5 , verse 48 After that he have been sold, he

may be redeemed again : one of his brethren may redeem him .

”

But the word redeem cannot apply to the deliberate purchase
by a Frenchman of an African child . Livingstone tells us in his
Missionary Travels

,

” p . 92
“ I have never known an instance

in Africa of a parent selling his ownoff spring . The children are
first kidnapped

,
and then sold to the priests .”

In .Missions Catholz
'

gues, 1880 , p . 120
,
I read : “ Les esclaves

acheté s ahas prix .

”

I think that I can say safely, that no Protestant Missionary of
any Society would lend himself to such transactions . But there is
a tendency to error onthe other side . A Missionary can have no
right to convert his station into a refuge for runaway slaves

,
or

to preach abolitionist doctrines . This prac tice has been expressly
forb idden to the Missionaries o f the Church Missionary S ociety .

I regret to read in the report of the Anti - S lavery Society ( of the
Committee of which I am a member) a letter by a young Missionary
of very slight experience and extreme abolitionist views

,
which

cannot but b e very inj urious to the quiet and peaceful work of the
evangelist. Paul’s example is distinctly opposed to such con
duct. It must indeed be a painful sight to a Missionary to w itness
the horror of the Slave - trade

,
and of Slavery, and to be unable to

protect runaway Slaves ; but a little reflection will convince him ,

that it is not hi s duty to interfere
,
and that he has not the lawful

authority, or requisite power, to do it efficiently, and that he is
forbidden by those

,
who send him out

,
to interfere

,
and that the

Consuls of Her Maj esty are as unable as himself, and are as
peremptorily forbidden as himself

,
to meddle in matters beyond

their j urisdict ion .

I now proceed to notice the good side of Slavery in certain social
conditions of the Human race . The great Dictionary of the Latin
Language tells us that the word Servus is thus derived.

S ervus dictus a seruanelo
,
quia Imperatores captivos vendere , et

per hoc servare
,
nec occidei e

,
solen t .” A chief in Central Africa

(Valdez , vol . ii , p . 2 0 1) remarked, that it was customary for him
to sell as slaves those who commit murder or robbery, or o ther
crimes , and that, if S lavery were put a stop to , w hat could he

“ do with them but put them to death ? Another chief ( ibid ,

vol . ii
,
p . I 77 ) remarked , that he w as sorry

,
that the Portuguese

were not inclined to countenance the Slave - trade, as he thought
it better to sell than to put them to death .

”
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Another writer (Monteiro , vol . ii , p . while expressing
himsel f strongly against S lavery, remarks that “ Despite the
declamations of sensitive minds

,
as long as the barbarity of

“ Africa remains , the barter of slaves will always be considered
“ by philanthropists, as the only palliation to the ferocity of the
Laws

,
that govern these nations .”

It has occurred to some minds
,
that the premature abolition of

Slavery by force may lead to the merciless slaughter of prisoners
,

or cannibalism ; the
‘ captives

,
being useless as an article of trade ,

must b e got rid of . A New Guinea chief, hearing of the vast
slaugh ter in the Franco-German campaign

,
remarked

,
that the

conquerors must have had an abundant supply of meat with so

many bodies . On being informed
,
that they were not used for

that purpose
,
his reply was, Why kill them then They would

b e valuable if sold.

”

We know how in India there were formerly slave-markets, and
H istory tells us how slaves

,
like Joseph , have received the highest

offices of the State ; but Africa is full of surprises, and I read

(Wilson ,
“West Africa

,

” p . I 79 ) how slaves , who conducted them
selves w ell , became themselves owners of slaves . The writer knew
several cases

,
where slaves owned a larg er number of bondmen than

their ownmasters.

Livingstone Zambesi
,

” p . 49) tells a most extraordinary story :
A man

,
who was a pilot

,
told me

,
that he had voluntarily sold

himself into slavery ; he was all alone in the World and sold
“ himself to a kind master . He got three thirty-yard pieces of

cotton for himself
,
and immediately bought a man, woman , and

child for tw o of the pieces, and had one left . He afterwards
bought more slaves, and had at last enough to make up a larg e
caravan with his own slaves .”

In the third book of Moses
,
chap . xxv

,
verse 47 , I read :

“ If
thy brother wax poor

,
and sell himself unto the stranger or

soj ourner by thee .

”

One thing is clear, that Slavery was deemed only a misfortune,
and that the holding of a Slave was a privilege of wealth ; and it i s
only in later ages , and more enlightened communities, that it has
beendiscovered to be a frigh tful moral delinquency, to be gradually
stamped out .
For it leads to frightful evils

,
and has a dark side . Slaves

were slaughtered to share the graves of their masters
,
they were

tortured
,
cruelly chastised

,
starved

,
buried alive

,
carved into eunuchs

,

polluted into concubines ; all the social relations violated , wives
torn away from their husbands , children from their parents : the
s tatus was frightful among the H eathen , still more frightful among
the Mahometans, and most frightful among the Christians in
America . Livingstone remarks (

“ Last Journals
,

” vol i
,
p .

The lot of the slave does not improve with the general progress
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of Civilization . While no great disparity of rank exists

,
his

energies are little tasked ; but when Society advances, the slave
’ s

lot grows harder ; the distance betwixt master and slave increases ,
as the lust of gain is developed ; hence one can have no hope for
improvement in a slave’ s condition, unless the master returns to,
or remains in barbarism .

”

This shows
,
that the very existence of Slavery is incompatible

with Civilization
,
and therefore with Christianity .

Livingstone foresaw
,
that the improvement of Africa by the

introduction of agricultural plantations will make the lot of the poor
slave worse ; but it is a comfort to reflect that escape is always
possible inAfrica . Already the rumour of plantations in Eastern
Equatorial Africa is talked of by German speculators ; and it is
even asserted, that a black man was only created to work

,
and

must be made to work, and that the Missionaries should have
industrial schools to teach them how to work . The French
Engagée system is merely Slavery in disguise, and by treachery ;
the practice of the planters in Queensland and Fij i to employ
mento kidnap labourers, is Slavery by violence .

One of the saddest consequences of Slavery is, that it hardens the
heart of the slave- owner, and the slave -holding community . They
forget that the body of man is in the image of God

,
and may

possibly become the temple of the Holy Ghost . They talk of it as
black ivory or cattle ; they treat the slave not as a fellow- creature
but a beast . Livingstone remarked p .

'

l
‘

hat

custom has made the heart of a certain Spanish priest so callous
,

that he coldly told a poor man , that his kidnapped daughter could
not be restored to him .

”

Consul Macleod of Mozambique in East Africa
,
in his book

, I 860 ,
vol. i, p . 2 76 , mentions the peculiar aggravation of the form of

S lavery tolerated in those territories, which are claimed now by
Portugal

,
as being within her sphere of influence : To keep the

“ slave in subj ection every opportunity is taken to destroy all
“ natural affection. The son i s made to flog the mother : the
brother the sister : the father has to flog his own daughter and
his wife . Women are made to flog, and under circumstances too
revolting to be told : if tw o parties fall in love with each other

,

they are made to flog each other .”

It is this callous state of mind
,
which leads some of our own

Nation to quote Scripture in support of Slavery. In past ages
I read how Roman ladies used to flog their female slaves with iron
whips . Travellers to Rome are shown the small tank on the
Palatine H ill

,
full of fish

,
into which slaves of the Emperors were

thrown as a punishment. I read how slaves w ere left to die on the
march

,
or be devoured by wild beas ts , or w ere killed by the slave

owner in a moment of anger. Unfortunately the African has got
the idea in his head of property being possible ina man. A chief
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offered Livingstone a slave to look after his goats , but was unwilling
to give him a goat . I read how a man sold his young and good
looking w ife

,
because she was unfaithful ; this inspired all the

other wives with fear . I must remark that King M tesa, the friend
of Christian Missions, sent his favourite w ife to be killed . Colonel
Grant saw her following the executioner to the place of execution ;
so perhaps it is better to be a slave than killed .

S o frightfully complicated is the subj ect, that I ask the thorough
going abolitionist

,
how he is going to dispose of the slaves , to whom

he gives liberty . Mr . Felkin,
inh is U -G anda ” (vol . ii, p .

tells us
,
how the Mudir of Kordo fan took credit for depriving

a Greek Christian merchant of all the slaves wh ich he was con
veying to the Nile , and ordered the boys to be turned into soldiers,
and the womento be then and there married

,
as the only way of dis

posing of them . We read in the Letters o f General Gordon
,
by

Dr . H ill, that he distributed the female slaves , whom he released,
among his

_Egyptian soldiery as wives on the march . The poor
creatures were already wives and mothers torn from their homes .
The release seems worse than the captivity .

It is a comfort to think , that even in Africa some races are made
of stuff that wil l not bend to S lavery . Livingstone tells us
Zambesi ,

” p . 5 97 )
“ That no Kruman or Zulu

,
or in fact any

of the Kafir tribes , can be converted into slaves . Neither in
Kafir- land nor B e- Chuana- land has S lavery ever existed . And
it is false

,
that Slavery is only looked upon by the A frican as an

ordinary inc ident of life .”

Livingstone , in his “ Last Journals ” (vol . i i , p . tells us
“ How he saw relat ives bring three goats to redeem a sick boy
“ who was emaciated . The boy shed tears

,
when he saw his

“ grandmother
,
and his father shed tears also

,
w hen the goats

were rej ected .

‘S o I returned
,
and considered all the Oppression

“ that was done under the sun
,
and behold the tears of the

oppressed
,
and they had no comforter ’ (Eccl . iv,

Beltrame , a Roman Catholic Missionary in the Galla country
S enaar and Shan Galla,

” vol . ii
,
p . tells us that “ a poor

“ woman came down from the hi lls to claim justice for the
“ murder of her husband , and the Turkish ruler ordered her at
once to be sold as a slave .

” He w as an officer of the Khedive .

A Missionary, on the authority of Sir John Kirk
,
reported

,
in

1879 , how the A b be de Baize , a French scientific traveller , who
died soon after

,
sold t w o women into captivity

,
who had j oined

his camp for the sake of the protec tion of a European .

I have given some of these cases ( always quoting my authority)
that those

,
who attempt to rush into the subj ect and issue general

orders of a vague k ind , may reflect upon the vastness of the
problem

,
and may not suppose

,
that I minimise the evil

,
or am

indifferent to it .
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I now inquire how the evil is to be dealt with in a country
,

where the Governors are Christians
,
or where the slave - owners

are (nominally ) Christian . Let us consider what was done in
British India . Sir Bartle Frere, in an article in the Fortnightly
Review ,

described how during his period of service the institution
of Slavery

,
which had been the common Law of British India,

died away
,
and is now extinct . I was myself witness of the

proceeding . In 1843a Law was passed of a very few clauses .
By one “ any offence was equally an off ence

,
where the sufferer

was alleged to be a slave ” by the other every right was equally
a right

,
where the person claiming it was alleged to be a slave .”

Under the first provision incarceration or assault became punish
able by a magistrate ; by the second a so- called slave could always
demand hi s freedom

,
and it was granted . In the course of

a generation the domestic institution has died out . Had the

abolitionists had their way
,
and a proclamation been issued

abolishing Slavery under penalties
, the streets would have been

filled with aged and starving slaves turned out of their owners’

homes
,
and there would have been a commotion all over India.

When it is asserted
,
that Mahometanism cannot exist without

Slavery, and that it would create a Religious war to abolish the
institution in Turkey, it is replied, that in British India there
are fifty million Mahometans , and not one possesses a slave . In

Tunisia the Bey abolished Slavery
,
and in Algeria the French

stamped it out .
A warning voice has come from the Niger : some of the neo

Christian congregations
,
such as Bonny

,
consist chiefly of Slaves :

to spread among them prematurely abolitionist doctrines
,
before

the Civil law of the country has abolished the status
,
is to bring on

a servile war
,
a terrible loss of life and outrages on the part of

the slave - owner
,
and slaves . The self-willed abolitionist-fanatic

,

who has but one idea
,
cares nought for this . Christian States

men await the opportunity to do permanent good : the Church
should use moral weapons only

,
following the example of Paul .

But how should a Missionary Society act
,
when it is represented

that members of the Church founded by the Society held slaves ?
The Archbishop of Canterbury stated in the H ouse of Lords on
April 12 , 1883, and stated correctly, that in 1879 the Church
M issionary Society laid down a rule

,
that any of the agents of the

Society
,
who held slaves

,
should ip so facto cease to be such agents

,

and this rule was enforced . I have above stated
,
how I failed

to induce the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel to pass
the same rule for their Mission in Madagascar. The question
has now arisen whether Missionary S ocieties ought not to go
further

,
and adopt the policy of the extreme Abolitionist Party

,

Fiat j ustitia, ruat coelum.

”

lna newspaper published on the West Coast of Africa appeared
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the follow ing lines in 1883: “Was this another instance of slave
holding practices by Sierra Leone men

,
therefore British subj ects

,

professing Christianity ? We fear it was
,
because we have t oo

muchreason to know , that not a few Sierra Leone men , educated
“ in Mission schools, do not hesitate, when in H eathen trading
towns

,
to buy and hold slaves .”

Now , if these men were
‘British subj ects

,
we may safely leave

the matter to the Attorney -General of the Colony
,
as it is a felony

for a British subj ect to sell or buy slaves anywhere
,
and punishable

in the High Court of Justice in London .

In a letter writ ten by a native ” to the Lag os Times, dated
April 9, 1883, I find the following startling information as to
the existence of slave-holding, slave-buy ing, slave-breeding, and
ill-usage

,
by members of the native Churches in independent

Yariba- land, both Episcopal and Wesleyan , and there is good
reason to know , that the assertions are true : “ This evil thing
did not exist in the Yarib a Church in the very early days of

the Missions planted in the country ; it seems to have been then
tabooed

,
and faithful native Christian teachers assisted them

to hold their people up to it . But after a time and with the
acquisition of money , a desire was conceived by members to
own, as of old in heathenism , property in their fellow -man

,

“ and gradually obeyed
,
until it has b ecome a general practice ,

“ from which only the want of money to make purchases keeps
converts . Libera ted African Christians from S ierra Leone and
elsewhere shared in the desire and practice . To the credit o f

“ the members of the Wesleyan Church at Abeokuta it is to
be said

,
that they were the last of the Christians there to adopt

the practice . An influential party in their community, led by an
able native agent

,
for a long time stood bravely and firmly against

its introduction
,
till

,
overborne by the weight and persistence of

the opposition they encountered
,
when a concession was made to

members of the Church to buy slaves , but not to sell them . But,
as w as said then by one of those , who had stood against it, the
concession to buy was equal to a concession to sell . He also
remarked

,
that this would prove , as it has proved, the ruin of

Christianity in the country . Eventually, those who were Opposed
to the introduction of the practice, fell into it themselves, with
those who were originally in favour of it ; and now there, as in
other parts of the Yariba Mission, in places not under British

“ rule
,
slave-holding is a general practice ; an excep tion is not

“ known . Christians buy slaves
,
breed slaves

,
sell slaves

,
own

fellow-believers as slaves
,
and sometimes sell baptized fellow

Christians
,
their slaves

,
to Heathens and Mahometans

,
a th ing

that may not be found in Mahometanism ; separate slave ch ildren
from slave parents for the market ; are often harder upon their
slaves than Heathen slave - owners are, Heathens themselves being
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witnesses ; are sometimes most unwilling to allow their slaves to
buy their freedom

,
even though they be Christians like themselves

,

and these may, if they be women , have been made concubines or
secondary wives of , and have borne their masters children ; and
would place most exorbitant prices upon them

,
where Heathens

“ would be content with an almost nominal sum ; would often
demand from their slaves

,
even from poor women working for the

support of themselves and their ch ildren , the payment annually
of four or five bags of cowries, which value from about forty to
fifty shillings

,
as interest onpurchase money, where a H eathen

master is content to have only one bag ; are most unw ill ing to
part with the system

,
and have persecuted for it, and been found

ready and w illing to invite the aid of Heathens in the work
of persecution . There is a mania everywhere in the Christian
community for slave - acquisition, which has seized Pastors, Cate
chists, and other agents also . A man

’s importance is measured
by the number of slaves he possesses . And

,
as amongst H eathens

,

so among professed Christians, Slavery feeds Polygamy , and
Christians may be found, to whom much respect is conceded by
the Church

,
whose harems are more numerous than those of many

a Heathen onaccount of the larger number of wives . Slavery in
the Churches has destroyed the brotherhood of Christians

,
since it

prevents an equality of standing in the Church ; and this in
a community w here class distinction should not be known ! The
cruelty of some Christian slave - owners, even of women

,
has been

known to end in the lives of their slaves . Is this Christianity ?
Is this the Christianity that we look forward to for the Conversion
of Africa from heathenism ? And where, beyond British terri
tory

,
is it higher or better ? ”

Now the question which arises, and which I submit for con

sideration , is, What can a Missionary Society do to check such
evils ? The state of things described is not within British territory

,

and therefore the State cannot interfere . A Lay Committee of
a Society cannot interfere with the ecclesiastical discipline of

a native Church : that is the prerogative of the Bishop . Nor
could

,
under any circumstances, conditions be attached to baptism ,

which are not supported by the authority of the New Testament .
Polygamists may be refused baptism ,

because they are notoriously
living in a sin against the words of our Lord, Male and female
created He them ,

” and the universal custom of the Church from the
earliest ages ; but Slavery has never been placed under the ban of
Christianity. In some Churches total abstinence from spirituous
liquors has been made the condition of Church membership .

Against all such narrowing of the great invi tation
,
Repent and

be baptized
,

” I mus t protest .
All that a Society cando is to address a letter to these Churches

,

reminding them of the great example set to them by the British
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Nation
,
to whom they ow e the suppression of the Foreign Slave

Trade and their knowledge of the Gospel
,
and exhorting them to

adept the four follow ing principles

I . Never to sell or buy a slave .

I l . If their circum stances permit them,
at once to free their

slaves .
III . If their circumstances do not permit them

,
they are urged

to treat their slaves as brothers
,
never to raise the hand

against them
,
and respect the chastity of the female

slaves .
IV. Let all children born hencefort h be born free . Let them

do this for Christ’ s sake
,
who bought them .

It appears to me , that anything beyond this will stultify itself .
The conscience of individuals should be appealed

’

to ; the Pastors
should enforce the Christian duty from the pulpit . We must
recollect

,
that the West African Church is a weak native Church in

the midst of a strong heathendom : it would be tantamount to
breaking up the Church to excommunicate all slave-holders . And
this was not the way

,
in which Paul dealt w ith the early

Church . He was very gentle with their errors and backslidings .
These Churches are independent ; support their own Pastors ho ld
their own synods

,
and are not to be dictated to by foreigners

,

however well intentioned . If they transferred their slaves to their
Heathen relations by real or fictitious contracts

,
it is not clear what

would b e the gain to the slaves . They might go through the form
of manumission , and the slaves migh t next day b e Seized by the
H eathen chiefs and appropriated . The problem is one difficult
to solve .

The Churchman, 1887 (with additions, I 888) .

SUGGESTED LE TT ER FROM A MISSIONARY SOCIETY To THE INDIVIDUAL
MEMBERS OF THE AFRI CAN CHURCHES .

DEAR BROTHE R IN CHRI ST : We approach you individually in
a spirit of Christian love upon a subj ect , which lies very near our

“ hearts . We claim no authority, but we ask you to suffer the
“ word of exhortation. In all humility we remind you , that to
our Nation you owe your freedom from the terrible cruelty of the
Foreign Slave Trade

,
that to British Government you ow e your

independence and your prosperity, and, more than all things , to
Missionary Societies you ow e your knowledge of Christ, which
surpasses in value all other possessions . If any one had a claim
upon you,

it is the Society, which has been , as it were, a Nursing
Mother to your Infant Church .
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Nor do we blame you for the Past ; if you have erred, it is in
ignorance

,
and from the proneness to particular errors, to which

your Nation is exposed . We allude to Slavery and Polygamy .

The first principle of our common Religion , of yours and of

ours
,
i s the Brotherhood of Mankind

,
and their descent from one

Man and one Woman
,
both created in the image of God . Can

“ it be right
,
therefore

, t o hold your bro ther of the same race ,
colour

,
and Language

,
in bondage

,
to sell and buy him like the

“ beasts
,
that have no Soul and perish

, to abuse your powers by
ill- usage of the men

,
and unlawful intercourse with the women ?

In the day of Judgment w hat answer w ill you have to give , for
you were indeed your brother’s keeper ? Can you be said in any
way to have known Christ

,
when you do such things ? Can you

“ kneel at the Lord’s table , w hen you have such grievous s ins
unrepented of

,
and unaban‘doned

“ In the spirit of love we exhort thee
,
as a dear and beloved

b rother

I . Never to sell or buy a slave .

II . If your circumstances permit you, at once set free your
slaves . Do it for the love of the Lord who bought

you, and He will repay you . For your sakes He

assumed the form of a slave , and died for you.

He set you free from the bondage of sin .

III . If your circumstances are such
,
that you are unable to

do so
,
treat your slave as a brother ; lift not your

“ hand against him ; use no threatenings ; respect
the chastity of your female slaves

,
and be to them

as a father
,
and the Lord will reward you accord~

ing to the measure of your good will .
IV Let all children born of your slaves be free . Remember

“ that children are an heritage of the Lord . It i s
He that fashioned and formed them in the womb

,

and gave them the blessing of life in this World
,

and hope of eternal life in the next Can you as
a Christian withhold from these little ones the
blessing of liberty Let the thought of your own
childrensoften your heart !

For your own Soul ’s sake let your bondsmen be set free ; for
“ remember, that it was the Lord your God who , through the
agency of the British Nation

,
brought you

,
and your family

,
and

your Nation , out of the house of bondage . Take heed lest you
abuse the kindness of the Lord

,
and worse things come upon you.

The second principle of the new Christian life, which is ,
indeed , equal to the first

,
is the equality of woman to man , the

Sharer of the same covenan t
,
the inheritor of the same blessings

,
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subj ect to the same infirmities
,
and

,
through the blood of Christ

,

“ who died for all, the humble claimant for the same Salvation .

And can a Christian man
,
who has indeed accepted Christ

,
and

understood His precious promises , convert the woman , who was
created to be the honoured companion

,
adviser

,
and the sustainer

of man
,
into a mere obj ect for debased sensual passions ? We

have the words of our blessed Lord : Male and female created
He them .

” They twain shall be one flesh .

” It was of

a woman , without the agency of Man, that our Lord Himself was
“ born

,
being conceived by the Holy Spirit. Women were His

holy companions inHis earthly Pilgrimage
,
the last at the Cross

and the first at the Sepulchre . NoNation has ever risen to power
and greatness

,
where women have been undervalued. Over the

great Kingdom ,
which protects your nation

,
there reigns in the

love of her subj ects a Woman .

We beseech you , brother, in the name of the Lord who bought

you, be content with one wife
,
and free yourself from the deadly

sin of Polygamy, in whatever form it appears among you . We

only ask you to do what we do ourselves .
”

VIII .

STATUS OF S LAVERY IN EA STERN EQUA TORIAL

A FRICA .

IN your issue of the 13th you published a letter from Mr. W .

W . A . Fitzgerald on “ Slavery in Zanzibar .” He pleads for
a continuance of the custom

,
having the force of Law ,

of involun

t ary S ervitude in a Region under the rule of Great Britain ; his
arguments are negative and positive ; in his opinion , the lands
would go out of

'

cultivation in the Islands of Zanzibar and Pemba
,

if the custom
,
above stated , were abolished : he seems to argue

that
,
on the whole , the unfortunate slaves , male and female , like

it. He does not allude to the fact, that as long as Slavery is
permitted , of however gentle a type , so long the atrocious wicked
ness of the slave- trade on the mainland of Africa will continue .

Now ,
though I have been a member of the Committee of the

British and Foreign AntLS lavery Society for many years , I am not
a fanatic on the subj ect

,
or desirous to be a righter of all wrongs

all over the World
,
b ut , having been for a quarter of a century

an Administrator of subj ect provinces in British India
,
I am

convinced
,
that there is no remedy

,
but the absolute and immediate
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abolition of the legal status of Slavery, in the dominions or

protectorates of Great Britain without any exception .

Fifty- two years ago, in 1844, I heard just the same pleas as
those now brought forward by Mr . Fitzgerald, in British India,
but the Government of that time had the streng th of its convio
tions and passed a statute of four clauses ; two of these were the
following :

( I ) Every right possessed by a subj ect of Her Maj esty is
equally a right

,
though the subj ect is a reputed slave .

( 2 ) Every wrong inflicted is equally a wrong, though the
subj ect is a reputed slave .”

Under this gentle discipline ill-usage of males, violation of

females
,
disappeared : if the slaves were content, they could stay

on with their masters ; if not content, they could leave . Girls
could no longer be imprisoned in harems, and no sale could take
place

,
as the slave- trade was forbidden under heavy penalties .

If we let things go on as before , when will the change take
place ? If the islands are abundant in their products owing to
slave- labour

,
so much the worse for the populat ion of the islands .

In other parts of the World slave - labour is not necessary . There
will be no real progress until the step is taken . There will be
an unpleasant five years

,
no doubt

,
but then things will settle

down
,
and the standing disgrace to Great Britain

,
the one solitary

black spot in her wide dominions
,
will be removed .

Times
,
I 896 .

IX .

ARMED OPPOS ITION TO SLAVE -TRADE .

“ ’

E V A tfluy (
t
el. 7 t xa tvou.

”

So said Aristotle tw o thousand years ago
,
and the truth is proved

by the events of each successive year . Perhaps the schemes of
I 8S8-

9 exceed any dream of the past . Early last year the Catholic
.Missions

, a monthly organ of very high character
,
published under

the authority of the Bishop of Salford , announced the new
departure in the Article headed “The Sword and the Gospel .”

It was proposed
,
and subscrip tions were received

,
to send out arms

and ammunition to Equatorial Africa to enable the Roman Catholic
converts to form themselves into communities and wage a war of
independence against their de facto rulers

,
and their heathen

neighbours . In the month of August Cardinal Lavigerie appeared
in Prince ’s Hall

,
London

,
at a Meeting convened by the British and

Foreign Anti- Slavery Society
,
and made the following announce

ment of a new policy for Equatorial Africa . The Slave -trade was
introduced as an additional factor. “ That is what public opinion

4 9
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ought to obtain from civilized Governments
,
and which it will

obtain
,
I am sure

,
if it be convinced of its utility

,
and does not

weary in asking . But if the Governments fail to do their duty
,
it

does not exonerate the people
,
should they

,
too

,
fall into a fatal

indifference to the fate of so many innocent vic tims . My friends,
if this stream of blood continues to flow, take care, that after so
many warnings It may not b e required by a just God at your
hands

,
and those of your children . Let Christians , then, hand

together . I speak of Christians worthy of the name
,
for it is

necessary to have clean and honest hands for such an enterprise
,

“ and not the red hands of pirates
,
like those which formerly

devastated America . Information sufficient has now been given
by explorers

,
Missionaries

,
and other intrepid men

,
your Stanley,

with his indomitable courage
,
and our Joub ert , formerly captain

of Pontifical Zouaves
,
who went out on his own account to form

“ an armed colony of blacks to protect the Missionaries and the
region which they inhabit . The negroes ought

,
in reality

,
to

afford the means for their own regeneration . They can , if they
are armed and properly led, as we w itness at this moment in the
case of that grand man Emin Pasha

,
who

,
for more than t en

years
,
has

,
by the aid of his native troops

,
kept the whole of his

Equatorial Province free from the ravages of the slave-hunters .
The success of his example might w ell stimulate similar action
in other parts of Africa .

”

His phraseology was g uarded to suit the atmosphere of Protestant
London ; but at Brussels , in Roman Catholic Belgium,

he lets the
cat out of the bag . He meant fighting

,
bloodshed

,
and physical

force .
B russels

,
A ugust 15 .

Cardinal Lavigerie preached this afternoon in the Church of

S ainte Gudiile before a distinguished and numerous audience . He
detailed the horrors of the S lave - trade

,
especially in the Kongo

S tate . “ Belgian Catholics
,

” he said
,

“must aid inthe King’s noble
“
w ork . The Act constituting the Kongo - State condemned the
Slave- trade . The Mahometans andA rab s should b e prohibited from
carrying arms . He added

,
that men willing to prevent this annual

butchery of two Millions of Human beings might enlist, addressing
“ themselves to him . One hundred men would suffice for the
suppression of the traffic on Lake Tanganyika

,
and a subscription

of f . would be required . Protestant England approved
his efforts . Godfrey de Bouillon had gone with men from
Belgium to deliver Palestine ; why sh ould not modern Belgium
find 100 men for the new crusade ? The first list of the sub scrip
tions would be published in eight days . His Eminence Cardinal

“ Manning sat on the other side of the Chairman, the Earl of

Granville , at the Meeting in Princes Hall, and made the following
remarkable utterance The time w as come, when the know ledge
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of this terrific African slavery

,
a thousand times worse than any

thing known in the West
,
by reason of atrocities such as were

never committed in the worst periods of Western slavery, should
be published .

”

England should be covered with voices, that would tell the truth
and rouse the conscience of theNation . If he were a man of peace

,

he was also a man of war, and when the weak were trampled on
by the strong

,
it was the duty of the stronger to protect the weak

,

and therefore by Human Law
,
which was j ust and divine Law ,

which was above all
,
there was no form of legitimate force, which

he did not consider ought to be used in delivering the men
,

’

women
,

and children
,
who were being massacred and destroyed . He was

confident that hundreds of men could be found ready to go on so
sacred and Christian a Mission . He did not w ish to complicate
Governments . The people could

,
by voluntary action , without

committing any Government
,
do almost what was adequate for

meeting the great evil .”

It is clear
,
then, that the Princes of the Roman Catholic Church

in France
,
and Great Britain , suggest the policy of enlisting

a body of armed men , who , without the license and permission of

the heads of their respective Governments, should go out into an
independent country

,
wage war

,
take away Human life

,
and intro

duce all the incidents of modern warfare ; they would scarcely kill
their prisoners

,
they would have no means of deporting them

,
so

they must build prisons to hold them
,
and levy taxes to support

their own forces and their prisoners .
Commander Cameron

,
of the Royal Navy

,
now comes on the

stage with his scheme : The scheme proposed by Mr. Cameron
mainly consisted in his organizing a new Society

,
to be called the

Gordon-Livingstone Society
,
with

.Committees all over the country ,
to collect a sum of in order to enable an expedition of
about 100 armed Englishmen , under his leadership , to go out to
Central Africa and form armed stations upon Lakes Tanganyika
and Nyasa

,
and thus stop the slave - traffic through that portion of

the Continent . It appears from this
,
that territorial annexation

is contemplated ; a chain of forts is to b e constructed
,
extending

many hundred miles . Thi s is a gigantic problem even for a great
European Power to undertake ; for Commander Cameron , with his
hundred mighty men of valour

,
it seems to be something half-way

between a j oke and a crime .
The British and Foreign Anti- Slavery Society

,
which for fifty

years has occupied the ground w ith marvellous success , has at once
repudiated all connection with Commander Cameron . By its statutes
its methods are limited to “moral and religious .” To their protest
Commander Cameronreplies in the follow ing aunty style
I am endeavouring to enlist sympathy on behalf of the

“ dwindling races of Central Africa, and by all legal means to
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assuage their sufferings . The British and Foreign Anti- Slavery
Society is

,
by its constitution I am informed

,
restricted to the

employment of moral force only . How ineffectual for the pre
vention of slave- raids moral force alone is

,
I leave to those of

your readers
,
who have followed recent events in Central Africa,

to decide .
“ I was recently

,
in company with Cardinal Lavigerie

,
elected

a corresponding member of the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery
“ Soc iety . Thi s unsolicited and unsought-for honour does not,
I conceive

,
restrict me to advocating the means

,
viz . ,

moral
force , regarded as proper by the purists, who advise the Secretary
of that Society to wri te to you .

Cardinal Lavigerie plainly recommends the use of physical force ,
and in this recommendation was strenuously supported at Prince’s
Hall

,
by members of the Council of the S ociety . That these,

who consider themselves unjustified in using other than moral
force

,
should assist the British and Foreign Anti- Slavery Society

in the work it aims at
,
I consider right

,
and I trust that they

w ill largely augment the funds at its disposal , but I do obj ect to
th e Secretary or anymembers of the Society endeavouring to hinder
the work

,
in wh ich , if it be necessary, I am ready to risk my life .

The member of the Council of the Anti- Slavery Society
,
who

supported Cardinal Lavigerie in his recommendation for private
“ individuals to use physical force

,
was h i s Eminence Cardinal

Manning , above quoted . The report of the meeting supplies no
further evidence .

”

It is clear that we have arrived at the parting of the ways . In
Central Africa, the organ of the Un iversities’ M ission , for January,
1889 , p . 2

,
we read : “ It may, perhaps , be well in the face of

erroneous statements that have appeared in somequarters to state
emphatically

,
that it w as not the Missionaries

, b ut the African
Lake Company

,
who have been engaged in unavoidable hostilities

at the North end of the lake . The gunboat
,
with which they

(the Company ) intended to bombard Miloyi, is delayed by a storm
on the coast .”

The appearance of S cotchmen with muskets and cannon to storm
the fort of an African on the West side of Lake Nyasa, would be
called “ invasion,

” if Arab traders appeared in the same guise on
Lock Katrine . It is well that the warlike schemes of the African
Lake Company

,
Commander Cameron

,
and Cardinal Lavigerie,

should be thoroughly understood
,
and reflected upon by those, who

take interest in M issionary operations . They cannot flourish with
such an environment

,
and it is to be hoped that the Governments

of France and Great Britain will restrain in time their subj ects,
before the news reaches us of wholesale massacre of the Natives,
and retaliatory measures ag ainst all Europeans, innocent or guilty .

Record
,
I 889 .



X .

SLAVERY ON THE NIGER.

AN expression which was used by Lord Cairns,
“ She was not

a slave, but redeemed,
” in the debate in the H ouse of Lords on

Friday the I3th of April, has caused me great uneasiness . I have
read through the whole of the correspondence of the case of the
“ Murder of a S lave Girl,

” presented to Parliament November
,

1882 , and S ir John Kirk has called my attention to the dangerous
position

,
in which we are .

This particu lar case i s disposed of
,
and the off enders were not

Agents of the C .M .S . But the facts which are disclosed require
careful consideration .

It i s clear
,
that Mr . John exercised a dominion over a redeemed

slave
,
and it is diflicult to say whether , if she had been a slave in

the natural sense
,
he could have had more au thority over her.

The question i s not whether he treated the girl well or ill
,
but

how he got the girl so entirely under his control
,
that in the

public opinion she w as called “ Mr . John’s Girl ” : see page 8 of

the Blue Book .

A gain, at page 9 we have the following phrase I am a slave
,

and am working out my redemption .

” Now let us be clear what
does the word redemption ” mean If any man by paying a sum
of money down on the nail to the slave - owner redeem his parent

,

wife
,
child

,
relation

,
or friend

,
he is doing a lawful and meritorious

act . It is presumed
,
that the redeemed slave becomes absolutely

free from that moment .
But if a stranger in blood and acquaintance pay a sum to the
slave- owner , and take over a slave to himself, and hold a right
over such slave t o restrain him

,
work him

,
flog him

,
whether for

a term of years , or for ever, he has actually purchased a slave , and
if a British subj ect

,
he is liable to a prosecution under the Act of

George IV . His intentions may be meritorious
,
but they are

entirely illegal . At any rate
,
we cannot allow ourAgents to do so ;

it is another form of pawning . We condemned the plan of a free
manbeing allow ed to pawnhimself to pay a debt this is ust the
same thing a slave is suffered to be pawned

,
until he has paid his

price of ransom . I fear that in former t imes our M issionaries
allowed this ; and although it is forbiddennew ,

there may be cases
of slaves still ( like the man at page 9 ) work ing out their re

demption . It is most important, that we should define clearly our
views before any new scandal crops up

,
and let our Ag ents at

Sierra Leone and onthe Niger know this .
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The following Rules are clear
,
and cover the whole g round

( 1) Everyone is allowed by payment to redeem a relative or

friend
,
always supposing that the redeemed person

becomes absolutely free at once .

( 2 ) Any purchase of a slave, directly or indirectly, is forbidden ,
and the person doing so will be denounced to the Civil
Authorities by the Local Committee

,
and dismissed

from employment .
(3) It is forbidden to any Agent of the Society, directly or

indirectly
,
to enter into any contract himself

,
or to

sanction the entering into by anyone else of any
contract

,
by which a free person pawns himself or his

relatives for a period
,
or for life

,
until a certain sum

be paid .

(4) It is forbidden to any Agent of the Society, directly or

indirectly
,
to enter into any contract himself

,
or to

sanction the entering into by anyone else of any
contract

,
by wh ich the dominion over a slave is trans

ferred under the name of redemption
,
with the condition,

that involuntary service is to be rendered for a term of
years, or until a certain amount is paid .

Will you kindly place this matter onthe A genda of Group3for
our next meeting ?
As it is proposed to print my previous letter on the subj ect

of Slavery in Africa
,
I shall be glad to add a few words . My

remarks only apply to the Agents of the S ociety and Office
holders of the Church . It is not pretended to pass Law s

‘

t o

control the actions of the people
,
whether Christians or H eathen .

A M issionary Society should never arrogate to itself the powers
of the Civil Government

,
but it is quite justified in controlling

the conduct of its own nominees and dependants
,
where misconduct

entails discredit upon the Parent Society.

The first rule lays down what is legal and meritorious ; th e
second rule reminds

,
that a purchase of a slave

,
as of a chattel

or beast of burden , i s punishable as a felony in London, wherever
the act may have been committed by a British subj ect .
The third and fourth rules are absolutely necessary. It is

very true
,
that in a kingdom

,
where Law and Courts of Justice

existed
,
it might be

,
and i s

,
possible to regulate the contracts

,

under wh ich a parent can make his son an apprentice , or a freeman
agree to labour under specific terms ; but in a country where no
Law prevails, the system of pawning is only slavery in disguise ,
and is open to all the obj ections which surround the French
system of “ E ng ag e

’

e
” on the East Coast of Africa . The Com

mit tee has already decided
,
that it w ill not lend its sanction or
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countenance to the system of pawns . The practice of redeeming
slaves by purchase

,
and allowing them to work off their price by

labour for so many years
,
is open to the same obj ections . It has

a specious appearance of benevolence , and , if we could suppose an
enlightened Government tolerating Slavery (which is impossible) ,
it might be possible to regulate the procedure of redemption by
careful registration

,
and fixation of price . In fact

,
such is the

system recommended to the Madagascar Government under their
very peculiar circumstances . But in a country like Yariba-land

,

and the Basin of the Niger, no Law prevails, and no system of

registration or fixation of price could exist, and the only course
open to the Missionary Society is to keep clear of any contami
nation of its Agents and Office-holders by contact with what
is Slavery in reality

,
though called Redemption

,
while it lacks

the chief feature of the redeemed party becoming a free agent .
If the Committee will agree to these four rules

,
their Agents

will know what they may do
,
and what they may not do , in

their individual capacities
,
and the possibility of scandal to the

Society will be prevented . If any Agent disobey the rules he
must be dismissed

,
j ust as he would be for any other act of

immorality . Should the Church
,
under its Bishop

,
undertake

any comprehensive scheme
,
that would be another matter ; and

it is probable that
,
if the scheme were lawful and Wise, the

Committee would have no obj ection to it .
Letter to ChurchM

'

ssionary S ociety, 1888.

XI .

THE SLAVE-TRADE .

SLAVERY preceded the sale of slaves, and is one of the earliest social
institutions of mankind . Abraham had slaves, some of whom were
his trusty friends . Life in these days was not passed in a Realm
of Law

,
and fighting was constant . The defeated were either

killed
,
or spared

,
and made slaves : hewers of wood and drawers

of water . The word servus in Latin, for “ slave,
” i s presumed

to be derived from servatus, or
“ spared .

” In British India
a Law was passed half a century ago, enacting, that whatever was
a crime was still a crime

,
even if the sufferer were a slave ; and ,

whatever was a right
,
was equally a right

,
even if the claimant

was a slave . It was soon found out
,
that free labour under such

conditions was more profitable thanslave labour, as there could be
no more flogging

,
killing

,
or locking up ; and thus the Ins titution

has died out .
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When the slave was employed in agriculture , then the t rouble
commenced ; when the female slave was sold to be an inmate of
the harem

,
and the male slave to be carved into a eunuch, then

the horrors commenced . A constant demand necessitated a constant
supply . Thus the organized slave-trade commenced , which is
a totally different offence from slavery. In British India

,
the

import of a slave
,
or the export of a slave

,
is a felony ; while sale

of a slave would not be recognized
,
or enforced . Therefore , under

a realm of Law
,
the slave-trade can no more exist than the status of

slavery.

But in Empires such as Turkey
, or Persia, and in regions without

any form of government
,
like Central Africa

,
slavery and the slave

trade are abominable features
,
and a curse to the country which

experts or imports slaves . In the course of the collection of a party
of slaves for export

,
a vast maj ority are killed in the night-attack

onthe village
,
untold numbers die on the miserable march to the

coast, and only a small percentage survives the sea-passage . It
requires no arguments to Show ,

that the slave- trade is a piracy of
the worst kind ; and, under such conditions, the only real cure is
to abolish the status of slavery . If

,
in settled regions like the

I slands of Zanzibar and Pemba
,
agriculture be not conducted by

slaves, there will be no demand for the article . As to the traders
captured on the high sea by European subj ects, with a cargo of

slaves, they should be hung at once from the yardarms of their
own ships

,
the slaves conducted to one of the Freedman Settlements

on the coast, and the vessel burned. S uflicient notice has been
given , and for more than twenty years mild measures have been
put in force . The time has now come for decisive action

( 1) Abolition of the status of slavery ; (2) Summary execution by
hanging of all slave-dealers .
In the interior of Africa

,
beyond the settled influence of European

powers, we are helpless ; but we can absolutely prohibit the import
of slaves into Spheres of European influence

,
and the Sea-coast is thus

barred . It is lamentable to think
,
that there is connivance in some

cases on the part of Europeans. During this last week there has
been a letter in the Times from the pen of Henry Stanl ey, the well
known African explorer

,
in which it is roundly stated, that the

slave-dealers are supplied with gunpowder and European arms, and
it is the possession of these

,
that enables the slave-dealer to attack

villages and carry off the inhabitants
, men, women, and children .

A great many things are happening in Africa
,
which cause astonish

ment . Why are arms and gunpowder allowed to be unshipped on

Af rican coasts ? Why are spirituous liquors imported into the
West Coast in such gigantic quantities ? The next generation will
experience the consequences of this neglect of ordinary precautions .
The British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society is ever on the look
out

,
and watching every move onthe chessboard, and knocking at the
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door of the Foreign Office
,
when new facts are ascertained . Public

opinion must be formed
,
that the Slave Trade ought to be put down

by force at once . It is lamentable to read that the Roman Catholic
Missionaries purchase little boys and girls so as to fill their schools .
Their motive is good

,
and money is collected in France by pious

families to purchase a little girl to be christened “Louise ,
”

or

a little boy to be christened “ Gaston .

” Now this is a direct
encouragement to the Slave-Trade . The Arab trader cares not ,
whether the b oy becomes a French acolyt e or an Egyptian eunuch
or whether the girl passes into a harem or a nunnery . All he
wants is a market for his wares . It is a comfort to think, that not
many years ago after an Arab trader had sold to the Romish
Missionaries a nice little assortment of children, on Lake
Tanganyika , which they had stolen from another tribe, the
members of the first tracked their ofl

‘

springs, came down on the
Mission

,
killed the two French Priests

,
and took the children back .

The French call it redemption of slaves
,
which is an abuse of

terms . Cases do occur of a man redeeming his wife or child from
slavery

,
who had been kidnapped ; but purchasing stray children

of both sexes
,
knowing they had been collected by brutal violence

,

i s quite another thing .

The presence of nine millions of African freedmen, educated
citizens of the United States of North America, shows that under
God’s Providence good can come out of evil . S uch a result w as not
anticipated by the cruel slave-dealer of the last century ; and there
are good hopes

,
that the negroes of the West Coast of Africa will

come under the influence of their educated brethren in colour and
race from the West Indies and the Southern States of the Great
Republic .

S tamfordp aper, 1893.



XII .

SOMETHING WORTHY OF THE JUBILEE .

S IR ,
— We are all Striving to do something to render illustrious

the sixtieth year of Her Maj esty’ s reign . May I suggest
,
that

we take a Step
,
which will remove one stain from the Shield of

Great Britain?
Let the Government be urged to take such measures

,
as will

convince us on June 2 0 of this year that there is not one person ,
male or female

,
in the shameful position of involuntary servitude

,

alias Slavery, within the British dominions in every part of the
World . I was an Eton boy

,
when the Queen came to the Throne

,

and we were taught that whenever any Slave from the West
Indies placed his foot in the British Isles

,
that moment he became

free . Let that principle be extended, and let us be able to say
that

,
whenever any tribe in Asia

,
Africa

, Oceania, or America comes
under the political protectorate of Great Britain

,
that very instant

the fetters drop from their wrists .
It is better that the Islands of Pemba and Zanzibar should lie

waste than that they Should be cultivated by Slaves imported by
robbers and murderers from their native villages in Equatorial
Africa .

If the Foreign Oflice consider
,
that these Arabs are entitled to

compensation
,
let them have it

,
and a fund in honour of Her

Maj esty’s sixtieth regnal year be opened for that purpose .
There must be no more delay or excuses . The thing must be

done . The American and French Republics allow of no S lavery
in their vast dominions : why should Great Britain abolish the
status of India in1844 and allow it to continue in Zanzibar in I 897

Times
,
March, I 897 .

N.B . Nothing was done : the scandal remains owing to the
weak-kneed policy of the British Government . ( See p .

S ep tember, 1897 .



XIII .

THE ORIENTAL INTERNATIONAL CONGRES SES
OF EUROPE, 1873To 1897.

IN the first week of September there will be held in Paris
,
for the

second time , a Congress of Oriental Scholars . To France Science
is indebted for the first conception of this idea, and the first Meeting
was held in Paris in 1873, and since then Meetings have been held
in London

,
St . Petersburg, Florence, Berlin, Leyden, Vienna,

Stockholm
,
and Geneva . After a lapse of twenty- four years

,
Paris

offers a hospitable welcome, not only to European Scholars , but
representatives of America

,
North Africa

,
and Asia . At the close

of each Congress, Reports of Proceedings have been printed and
circulated to all Members , and these volumes are most valuable .
Membership is open to all, who send in their names, and pay
a certain inconsiderable subscrip tion . The Languages permitted to
be used have been English, French , German , and Italian . The
business has been divided into Sections w ith a certain number of
General Meetings . Excursions, and entertainments, and visits to
Museums

,
are arranged as interludes .

The advantage derived from this series of Congresses has been
very great

,
and it is to be hoped, that they will continue to meet

after an interval of two or three years . The period of the year i s
necessarily August and September, as so many of the Members are
obliged to be a t their official duties by certain dates . In addition
to the ordinary Members there are also Delegates from States

,
or

Learned Societies , or from India and different European Colonies .
The advantage derived is both special and general : the special
advantage is

,
that Scholars of different countries

,
who never had

a chance of meeting
,
here meet under favourable circumstances

,

interchange ideas, and form lasting friendships ; the general
advantage is the wonderful impetus given to Scientific Inqu iry

,

and the solidarity imparted to Oriental S tudy . N0 one
,
who has

attended two or three , or even one of these Congresses , canhave
any other feeling than one of extreme satisfaction

,
that he was

th ere . I had the privilege of being present at London
, 1874 ;

St . Petersburg, 1876 ; Florence , 1878 ; Berlin, 1881 Leyden
,

I 8S3; Vienna , 1886 ; and S tockholm ,
1889 ; and I am deeply

sensible of the interest aroused, the information collected , the new
vistas of thought Opened, and the sweet friendship (to last for life ,
I hope) formed with S cholars , who previously were valued for their
works only

,
but whose personality was unknown .
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PARIS
,
1873.

On the I st of September this Congress was formally opened by
M . Leon de Rosny, the President, in the Salle de Thé ologie, at the
Sorbonne . Delegates from England

,
Belgium

,
S pain , the United

States
,
Greece

,
Holland , Italy, the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg,

Poland
,
Russia, Switzerland, and the French Colonies inAfrica,

were present . Fifteen Scientific Societies had also sent Delegates .
A Council was elected by ballot

,
representative of the different

Nationalities present . There were twenty- one Meetings . Three
volumes of Reports were published . H alf the first volume is
occupied with the subj ect of Japan from many points of

view : the other half w ith the subj ect of China
,
Borneo

,
and

Buddhism. More than one hundred pages of the second volume
are occupied by Egyptian discussions

,
inwhich we are glad to

find that M . Maspero , the Secretary of the present Congress ,
took a part . About the same number of pages are devoted to
A ssyriology, and the name of M . Jules Oppert appears . Semitic
studies occupy about the same space

,
and we are glad to find

the name of M . Halevy conspicuous, fighting vigorously all round,
then as now . Iranian , Dravidian , and the general subj ect of

India
,
occupy about sixty pages

,
Buddhism about forty

,
and we

are glad to see the names of MM . Vinson and Feer , who are still
in our midst . It seems rather an undue stretch of the natural
orbit of an Oriental Congress to have introduced the subj ect of

Nee-Hellenism, a purely European study.

LONDON
,
I 874 .

A Single volume records the Transactions of this Congress
,
and

I published a résumé of the whole in the Calcut ta Review of 1875 .

The attendance was very great
,
not only of Professors

,
and

Authors
,
but of the general public

,
some of whom could enter

into the discussions all down the line . It commenced on the 14th
and ended the 20th of September. Perhaps the arrangements
with regard to the places of Meeting were not so perfect, as
could have been wished , and it is important, that there should
be ample room for all the Sections to meet in immediate vicinity
to each other . There were six Sections : ( 1) Arian Section ,
presided over by Professor Max Miiller ; ( 2 ) S emitic S ection , by
S ir H . Rawlinson ; 3) Non-Arian Section ( of India) , by Sir W .

Elliot ; (4 ) Hamitic Section, by Dr . Birch , of the British Museum ;
5 ) Archaeological Section , by Sir Mountstuart Grant-Duff ( 6 )
Ethnological Section

,
by Professor Owen . Dr. Birch was President

of the Congress .
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The countries represented were Great Britain , France, Germany ,
Hungary

,
S w eden

,
Russia, and India . No Delegates came from

the Iberian Peninsula
,
Italy, or the United States, nor do we find

any Dutch , Danish , or Belgian names among the members .
Turkey and Greece were silent , but Egypt sent an accomplished
Scholar . It is a sad task to pass under review the names of so

many illustrious men of all Nationalities
,
whom Science has lost

since 1874 .

Dr. Birch , the President, made his inaugural address onMonday,
the 14th . He alluded to the progress made in Excavations

,
and

the discovery of Inscriptions : he pressed on the Congress the
importance of a Universal Alphabet. It seems strange to read

,

that he thought it necessary to make an emphatic declaration in
favour of the reality and truth of Cuneiform studies . This marks
the great progress in Human Knowledge since I 874 : it is scarcely
possible

,
that any such declaration could be necessary now . On

the Hamitic Section
,
his own peculiar Province, he dilates at

length
,
and he lays stress on the necessity of the labours of the

Ph ilologist being supplemented by the Ethnologist and A rchaeo
logist . He alluded to the wholesale forgery of Antiquities for the
purpose of dishonest gain

,
which has caused so much trouble .

The weak side of the arrangements in London began to show
themselves

,
when it w as found , that there was only time for

a long address of one person
,
without opportunity of discussion .

Sir H . Rawlinson made the Opening address in the S emitic Section
,

and then a triangular duel took place in the French
,
German

,
and

English Languages
,
between M . Oppert , Professor Schrader,

and the President of the Section . Other papers were read on

different subj ects in the different Sections . Professor Max Mtiller
laid on the table the last sheet of the printed text of the Rig Veda .

Shunkur Pandurang Pandit addressed the Congress on Hindu
Customs

,
in a singularly prepossessing manner and well - chosen

Language . An exhibition took place of the Oriental Manuscripts
of the Royal Asiatic Society . In the H amitic Section Professor
Brugsch Bey made his remarkable statement on the route taken
by the Hebrews from Egypt to Palestine

,
along the Coast of

the Mediterranean .

The last duty was to decide the place
,
where the next Congress

should be held
,
and it was determined that it should be St. Peters

burg . The Lord Mayor of London entertained a certain number
of Members at Dinner

,
and this was pretty well all the hospitality

,

that was shown by Great Britain to the assembled Foreigners .
The EnglishUniversities ignored the Congress altogether.
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S T . PETERSBURG
,
1876 .

Two volumes contain the Reports of this Congress
,
but as one

is entirely in the Russian Language
,
it is not of much use beyond

the frontier . The second contains contributions in the English
,

French
,
Arabic

,
German , and Ch inese Languages . At this Con

gress appeared for the first time the essential of all Congresses
,

the daily Bulletin
,
without which the position of foreignmembers

is very sad
,
and French was the lingua franca adopted . The

President was M . Grigoriew ,
and the Presidents of the nine Sections

were as follows

( I ) Siberia .

( 2 Central Asia

(3Caucasus
(4 ) Trans - Caucasus

5 ) Extreme Orient

( 6 ) India

( 7 ) Turkey

(8) Archaeology

( 9 ) Systems of Religions

To each section there were t w o Vice -Presidents .
A list of questions on subj ects to be discussed in the Congress

was prepared by the Organizing Committee
,
which certainly was

a great advance, as Members thus knew what w as going to be
d iscussed

,
and there was much larger license and opportunity given

for discussion , which really is the main obj ect of a Congress . N0

subj ects could be mooted outside this list except by special leave of
the President .
The Congress was opened on the 1st September and closed on

the l oth. Dom Pedro
,
the Emperor of the Brazils , was present

as an Honorary Member
,
and made himself exceedingly sociable

and agreeable . I had the honour of being a Member
,
and wrote

an account of the Proceedings in the Calcutta Review of I 877 .

No attempt at private hospitality was made to the assembled
Strangers

,
but two entertainments were given in the Imperial

Palaces of Peterhof and T z arko - Selo
,
at which the Imperial

Chamberlain presided : otherwise no notice was taken of the
Congress by any member of the Imperial Family or the Nobili ty .

It was remarked
,
that there were no great German Scholars

present
,
and that there was an open feud among the Russian

S cho lars , and many distinguished Russian Scholars, some actually
in the C ity

,
absented themselves . A great mistake was made in

admitting chance tourists
,
male and female

,
to membership . The

English representatives were swamped by ignorant travellers , who
took tickets merely for the sake of the Imperial Banquets . Great

M . Vassiliew .

M . Ch . S chéfer.

M . Gamaz ow .

M . Patkanow .

M . de Rosny.

M . Kern .

Ahmed Véfik.

M . Oppert .

Mr . Douglas .
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advance was made in the Organization, and the locale was mag
nificent in one of the offices of Government , and a select body of
students acted as chamberlains to the Meetings . Some Members
of the Congress made it their special duty to introduce foreigners
of different Nationalities to each other . The difliculty of Language
was very great

,
as by the organic Rules none were allowed except

French
,
and the Language of the Country

,
but this Rule was

broken through
,
and this produced evi ls of a different kind : at

last the four great Languages of Europe only , and set speeches
in Latin

,
were allowed in addition to Russian . There were no long

Presidential Addresses
,
but the idea of holding contemporaneous

sittings of S ections, and thus economizing time, was not arrived at
until the Florence Congress . It w as authoritatively declared

,
that

no topic relating to the Christian Religions
,
Politics

,
S tate

Administration
, Commerce, or Manufacture, should be allowed .

In Russia the Press was admitted ; at the next Congress in Italy
it was excluded . S uch are the vagaries of Continental systems .
In Russia women were allowed to be members

,
and even delegates ;

in Italy they were rej ected. In Russia the general public was
admitted to the Meetings ; in Italy even Oriental Students were
excluded

,
and the doors closed absolutely on the Public . These

f eatures are mentioned as warnings to future Congresses .
The Nationalities represented by the Members were English,

French
,
German

,
Italian

,
Dane , Sw edish , Norwegian , Finlander,

Pole
,
Dutch

,
Turk

,
and very few of the greatest Scholars of

Europe were there .
A great many subj ects were discussed in the Sections of para

mount importance . Central Asia was naturally the speciality of
this Congress

,
w hich was a great success

,
and the last business

w as to accept the offer of the Italian Government, that the next
Congress should be held at Florence . The Report is a mine of

information
,
and all impartial observers will admit

,
that Russia is

doing its duty to Science in these remote Reg ions , and deserves
thanks for the good work done

,
and the prospect of greater things

hereafter . The presence of Buriat , Ostyak , Finlander, and Tartar,
gave an Oriental reality to the Meetings

,
which can be found

nowhere but in London or St . Petersburg
,
the two Powers

,
which

divide Asia between them .

FLORENCE
, 1878.

Tw o volumes represent the Report of this Congress , and one

small volume the Bulletin issued daily : both in the Italian
Language . I had the honour of being present

,
and published a

Report of the Proceedings in the Calcutta Review of 1879 . The
Congress met at Florence onSeptember 12 th it differed materially
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from that of St . Petersburg : the attendance of Scholars was very
much greater, 120 in number . Women , and persons not interested
in Oriental studies, were excluded . The subdivisions of the subj ect
were no longer Geographical , but Linguistic : the Organization
was left to the control of Universal S uffrage

,
and business was

conducted in Sections seated in di fferent rooms
,
but at the same

time . A Palace was provided for the Meetings and refreshments :
it was clear

,
however, that an Organizing master-mind was absent ,

and confusion and w aste of time were the consequence . It thus
clearly appeared that Florence erred on one side as much as

St . Petersburg on the other : what i s required is a benevolent
paternal authority, and Constitutional rules and precedents .
The division of Sections was as follow s : ( I ) Hamitic, ( 2 ) Semitic

(Ancient) , 3) Semitic (Modern ) , (4 ) Arian, ( 5 ) Indian or South
Asia

, ( 6 ) Altaic or North Asia, (7) The Extreme Orient. As soon
as Scholars had ranged themselves under their respective Sections

,

they elected their Presidents
,
Vice- Presidents

,
and Secretaries .

Some countries sent National Delegates . In some Learned Societies
Were represented . British India sent a Delegate .
The Congress was opened by Amadeo

,
late Duke of Aosta

ex -King of Spain) , and b e entertained Delegates at dinner in the
Palazzo Pitti

,
and the Ministers of Public Instruction entertained

the whole Congress in Palazzo Riccardi . The President was
S enatore Amari

,
assisted by Professors Ascoli

,
Gorresio, Severini,

Lasinio
,
and De Gub ernatis. Maspero was President of the Hamitic

Section ; Renan of the Semitic (Ancient) , S chefer of the Semitic
(Modern ) Benfey of the Arian Roth of the Indian or South Asia ;
Velaminoff of the Altaic ; Legge of the Extreme Orient ; and the
list of Vice-Presidents comprised really illustrious Scholars . In the
Hamitic Section M . Naville read a paper on the Edition of the
Egyptian Ritual of the Dead

,
with the preparation of which he had

been charg ed by the London Congress of 1874 . Real good work
was done in this Section

,
which was not crowded, but very

effective . In the Semitic (Ancient) Section Renan occupied his
post with dignity. M . Lenormant , Prof. Oppert , Prof . Ascoli, Prof.
S ayce made interesting communications . Such meetings advance
Science .

The same cannot be said with regard to the Semitic (Modern)
Section : it was crowded , but the subj ects discussed were of the
smallest literary interest, such as would occupy the minds of
dilettanti S cholars of the Old School

,
not the great class of

Indagatores of the Nineteenth century . I am forced to go back
to Pliny to find a word . There was an absence from this S ection
both of the modern Philological and Archaeological spirit ; and the
Report reads more like that of a Congress of University Tutors of
the last century met to discuss the reading of a passage ina Great
Play

,
or the accentuation of a Vowel, before the dawn of Comparative
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Philology had sw ept away the cobw ebs of the Scholiasts . Was
it worth while to discuss w hether Mahomet could hold a pen or
write ? Any oflicial in India knows , that Provinces can be ruled,
and Codes of Law compiled

,
by the Dictation of a great man

,
who

could not wield the pen .

The Arian supplied a good deal of material for reflection . Pro
fessor Oppert explained how the Persian Cuneiform Alphabet was
formed from the earlier Cuneiform Syllabic and Ideographic System .

Professor S chiefner spoke about the Languages of the Caucasus .
The subj ect of the patois of the Zingari or Gypsies

,
and the analogous

linguistic features , wh ich accompanied the transition of the Sanskrit
and Latin dead Languages into the tw o groups of living modern
Languages

,
were discussed . Dr . Leitner

,
the Delegate of British

India
,
exhibited in this Section h is collection of Greek Antiquities

lately discovered in the Trans - Indian Provinces of the Panjab .

The Indian Section was small
,
b ut such an assembly of great

Scholars
,
perhaps

,
was never before seen in one room . A new

difficulty here presented itself . I had prepared a communication
on the Dravidian Languages of South India, and, warned by the
fate of English papers at the Russian Congress

,
I wrote '

it in
Italian ; but such are the chances of Science, as well of war , that
on this occasion the company was such that

,
w ith the exception of

myself, Dr . Leitner, and two or three Italians
,
no one present

understood the Language , and the paper, kindly read most distinctly
by Professor Pulle , fell flat , and at its close I had orally to go over
the subj ect in an English address .
In the A ltaic S ection little was done

,
in spite of the presence of

such Scholars as Vamb éry of Buda Pesth , and Donner of Helsingfors .
An Italian had the hardihood to read a paper on a Language in
North America this ought not to have beenallowed in an Oriental
Congress .
In the Extreme Oriental Section

,
Professor Legge read an address

onthe state of our knowledge of the Chinese ; here a new difficulty
arose : he was qualified to speak English or Chinese ; his audience
understood neither ; so he made his opening address in Latin, which
was a mediaeval anachronism .

Other papers were read without discussion clearly there should
be a Committee of Selection of Papers ; and those of intrinsic
interest

,
but not likely to reuse discussion

,
should be taken as read

,

and printed in the Report : what we want in a Congress of Experts
is a problem to be solved , a nut to be cracked, and time to do so :
Knowledge w ill thus be advanced .

The last proceeding was to select a German city
,
at the discretion

of the German Oriental Society
,
for the place of the next Congress .

One flaw in the proceedings of this Congress was the incomplete
ness, and tardiness of appearance, of the daily Bulletin : this is
really the blood- circulator of a good Congress .

50
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BERLIN
,
188I

The next Congress met at the Capital of the German Empire :
unluckily the International Geographical Congress was held at
Venice at nearly the same time . I had the honour of being
a Member of the Berlin Congress

,
but on the last day I had to

forego the pleasure of sharing in the hospitality to hurry acros s
Germany and the Alps so as to be in time for the opening by King
Humbert in person of the International Geographical Cong ress .
The President of the Congress w as Dr. Dillman , “

grande et

venerabile nomen
”

he was assisted by 117 Professors and S cholars
of German Universities . The oldest and most venerated were
Prof . Lepsius, Prof. Fleischer, and Prof . Bohtlingk,

but the two
latter took no share in the proceedings . The countries represented
were Belgium

,
Denmark

,
France

,
Greece

,
Great Britain

,
Italy

,

H olland , Austria-Hungary, Russia, Sweden , Norw ay, Switzerland ,
‘Servie - S pain , Egypt, the United S tates, Japan , Ch ina, India , and
S yria . The Congress was opened on S eptember 12

, 1881
,
by the

M inister of Public Instruction : in Germany everything must be
official . Two volumes represent the Report : I made my Report
of the Proceedings in the Calcutta Review in 1884 .

One great blot must be recorded, as a warning to future
Congresses . The grotesque and ridiculous idea was started of

producing Natives of Oriental countries as illustrations of a paper
read : thus, the Boden Professor of Sanskrit at Oxford produced
a real living Indian Pandit

,
and made him go through the ritual of

Brahmanical Prayer
,
and Worsh ip

,
before a hilarious assembly :

this shocks the Religious sense of al l thoughtful men . Prof.
Max Mifl ler

,
of Oxford

,
produced two rival Japanese Priests

,
who

exhibited their gifts : it had the appearance of two showmen
exhibiting their monkeys . In the African Section I read a paper
in German on the Languages of Africa

,
but it fell flat

,
because

I thoughtlessly had not provided myself with a Neg ro , a Zulu ,
a Hottentot , and a Moor, as obj ect- lessons of the great Linguistic
Regions of that Continent .
Th ere were only four Sections : ( 1) Semitic (Ancient and

Modern ) . Dr . Schrader was its President, with a company of
sixty S cholars . (2 ) Arian, including Comparative Ph ilology : sixty
S cholars also formed this company

,
and elected Pro f . Weber as

their President . (3) Africa , including Egypt. Prof. Lepsius
presided over a select body of fourteen Scholars , and w as eventually
relieved by Brugsch Bey . (4 ) The Extreme Orient, to which
Archaeology and Ethnology were attached : twenty - five Scholars
grouped themselves around Prof . Von der Gab elent z and
Dr . Bastian

,
as oint -Presidents of the United sub - Sections .
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The Imperial Family and the Nobility manifested no interest
whatever in the Congress . Papers were read in English , German ,
and French . Visitors were kindly received and entertained by the
German Professors . There was no Show

,
but a great amount of

good w ork done .

There was too much of the pedant ic and Scholastic element in
the S emitic Section . There were exceptions

,
however : Prof . Paul

Haupt discussed the Subj ect of the Sumerian orAccadian Language
,

which brought Prof. Oppert to the front . Prof . Sayce read a paper
on the Inscriptions on the rocks of Van inArmenia .

In the Arian Section Prof. Max Muller occupied a good deal of
time

,
Germanus an A ng licus aneep s

”
: h is obj ect was to note

the shortcomings
,
and want of li b erality

,
of Great Britain in the

matter of Oriental Studies : i t w as surprising to hear these charges
from one

,
who had received so much in grants from the Indian

Government . He described how he had unearthed Sanskrit MSS .

in Japan . Prof. Monier-Wil l iams and Pandit Shamaj iKrishnavarna

gave what appeared to me an improper exhib ition of the mode of
Religious Worship of the H indu, holding them up to ridicule .
If the Hindu in their towns were to exhibit Anglican Ritual

,
we

should feel offended . Prof . Monier-Williams read a paper on the
important subj ect of the transliteration of Oriental Alphabets into
the Roman .

In the African Section
,
M . Naville described the progress in the

Edition of the “ Book of the Dead
,

” and announced the wonderful
discovery of Mummies at Dar- el-Bahari, in Egypt, and the find of
important Papyri . Brugsch Bey read his paper on the Egyptian
Ethnological subj ect

,
and I contributed a paper in German on Our

present Knowledge of the Languages of Africa .

”

The fourth S ection was unimportant : one paper only deserves
notice

,
ona New Chinese Grammar

,
by Professor Von der Gab elent z .

A banquet closed the Proceedings
,
at which I gather from the

Newspapers, that everybody seemed to wish to speak simultaneously .

The Postmaster-General of Germany was among the guests , and in
his speech expressed the only sentiment worth recording : he

remarked , that upw ards of Sixty Millions of letters came annually
from India to Europe

,
furnishing loads for nine hundred Camels ,

and all requiring answers
,
which the Latin poet Horace had

anticipated
Jam S cythae resp onsa p elant , et Indi.

”

At the last Meeting it was announced
,
that Holland had been

chosen for the place of the next Congress . For myself, I must
confess that I left Berlin with pleasurable recollections, enlarged
knowledge , and widened capacity to appreciate the know ledge of
others, and add to my own store

,
which ought to be the chief

obj ect of life .
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LEYDEN, I 883.
The Amsterdam International Exhibition had been fixed for

I 883, so it was deemed advisable to have the Congress the same
year . It met on the roth of September

,
neither at one of the great

Commercial ci ties
,
nor at the Residence of Royalty, but in the

quaint little Dutch tow n
,
which occup ies so prominent a position

in the History of Science and Literature .
Women were admitted as Members of this Congress ; there is

something peculiarly genial in the Dutch character . 450 Members
were registered ; English and French Scholars found Leyden
singularly convenient of access . The follow ing countries were
represented : Germany

,
Austro -Hungary

,
Belgium

,
Denmark

,

Spain
,
France , Great Britain, Italy, Portugal, Russia, Servia,

Sw eden
,
Norw ay , Switzerland , Turkey, Algeria, Tunisia, Egypt,

Tripoli
,
United States

,
British India

,
Japan

,
Persia

,
Ceylon

,
China

,

and the Dutch Colonies of the Indian Archipelago . Four volumes
contain the official Report

,
in the French language . I had the

honour of being present
,
and published my Report in : the pages of

the Calcut ta Review , I 884 . The opening Meeting took place in the
Town-Hall . The Ministers of the Interior

,
the Colonies

,
and War

were present . I note with disapprobation the intrusion of Govern
ment-officials in purely popular assemblies : th e first of the three
oflicials opened the Congress

,
and the D iscourses were in French .

Pro fessor Dozy had been selected as President
,
but had died :

Professor Kuenen was nominated to succeed him ,
supported by

a body of remarkable S cholars
,
De Goej e, Kern , Land, Leemans,

Pleyte, Pignappel, Tiele, and others . Offerings of books to the
Congress were then made . British India had delegated Pandit
Shamaj i Krishnavarna

,
who made an address in English . Dr.

Leitner described the new ly- founded Anglo -Oriental University of
the Panjab

,
the first of the kind inIndia .

Five S ections were formed , but as the first was subdivided, there
w ere practically six companies of Scholars : ( I ) Semitic Modern ,
and Semitic Ancient

,
presided over by Prof . S chefer and Prof .

Schrader respectively . Ninety-one Scholars were attached to this
Section . ( 2 ) Arian , presided over by Dr. Roth , with fi fty- three
S cholars . (3) African (purely Egyptian ) , presided over b y Prof .
Lieb lein, with seventeen Scholars . (4 ) Central Asia and Extreme
Orient, under Professor Von der Gab elent z

,
with twenty -fi ve

Scholars : ( 5 ) Malaysia and Polynesia, under Abbé Favre , with
forty-nine Scholars .
In the Semitic Sections and both subdivisions there was a good

deal of dry scholastic matter
,
but Prof . Tiele read a paper on the

Worship of the Assyrian Goddess Istar
,
orAstarte , which provoked

long discussion . Professor Sayce brought before the Congress the
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important subj ect of the origin of the so- called Median Inscription
Tablet at Behist i

’

rn. A discussion followed on the meanings of the
word El ” in Sabaean Inscriptions . Prof . Oppert and M . Halevy
took a large share in the discussion .

In the A rian Section
,
two whole days a crowded assembly were

occupied with the discussion of the origin of the famous cluster of
Alphabets

,
known as the Indian Alphabet . I had the honour of

bringing the matter before the Section . N0 final decision has even
yet in I 897 been arrived at . Photographs of the Palm- leaf Manu
s cripts of S anskrit found in Japan were laid before the Congress by
Prof. Biihler in the name of Prof . Max M irller. The question of
Transliteration again came up : it i s still in 1897 unsettled . The
subj ect of Jain and Avesta Literature was brought forward . S everal
topics of special Indian interest were discussed .

In the African Section nothing was discussed except Egypt .
Professor Pleyte read a paper on the covering of Mummies w i th
flow ers . Papers were read , and no discussion allowed .

There was nothing worthy of remark in the Central Asia and
Extreme Orient Section . Dr . Leitner made a communication on

the subj ect of the Languages in the Region of the H indu Kush
,

specially the Hunza.
The fifth Section

,
or Malaysia and Polynesia, being peculiarly

Dutch
,
was well attended . Professor Kern read a paper on the

Maft
'

ir Language
,
in Dutch New Guinea . M . Marré and Abbé Favre

spoke on the subj ect of the Language of Madagascar
,
which has

been proved to belong to the Ma laysian family
,
and have no

connection with Africa . Professor Humme described th e Java
Language . Professor Hum falvy made a communication on the
different methods of counting in different countries . The subj ect
of Proverbs was alluded to by the Rev . J . Long

,
of India . An

attempt was made to induce the British Museum to make a loan
of its priceless Manuscripts : a wish was expressed by the Congress,
but in due course a decided negative was received from the
Trustees , and very properly so, as an Act of Parliament forbids it .
The Proceedings ended with the usual Banquets and Toasts

and Speeches . One was of exceptional interest : the Dutch Colonies
of Java and Sumatra had suff ered lately from Earthquakes

,
and

there was great distress . I was requested to propose a Resolution
of condolence with the suff erers

,
and the collection of subscriptions

to be sent out . This proposal was cordially approved, and
a collection of one thousand guilders was made by the agency
of little girls tripping down betw een the tables with their baskets .
It was announced to the Congress, that the next Meeting would

take place at Vienna in I 886 .
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VIENNA
,
I 886 .

This Congress was opened on September 2 7, 1886, by His
Imperial and Royal H ighness Archduke Regnier, the Patron .

Baron A lfred Von Kremer
,
a distinguished Oriental Scholar, was

the President , and the University of Vienna lent their grand new
building as the locale. Women were admitted as Members .
Experience gained in previous Congresses enabled the Vienna
Organizing Committee to provide against all difficulties . There
were representatives of every coun try in Europe

,
of Egypt in

Africa
,
of India and Ch ina inAsia, and the United States . 400

had entered their names
,
and paid their sub scriptions

,
but only 127

appeared . A daily Bulletin was circulated
,
which kept all mem

bers en rapp ort . The S essions lasted six days , and the work was
fast and furious . A Report in the German Language w as published
in five volumes

,
and a copy sent to each Member

,
though tardily .

I had the honour of being a Member
,
and published my Report of

the Proceedings in the Calcutta R eview of 1887 .

At the opening Meeting offering of Books was made, and I had
the honour of presenting one hundred and four volumes of Trans
lations of the S criptures

,
in the Languages of Asia, Africa, America,

and Oceania , published by the British and Foreign Bib le Society,
w ith the aid of S cholars from Germany

,
Holland , Austria, Russia,

and England . The Books were ordered to be placed on the shelves
of the University Library .

The following were the Sections : ( 1) Semitic (Modern) .

( 2 ) Semitic (Ancient ) . Arian . (4 ) African , including Egypt .

5 ) Central Asia and Extreme Orient. ( 6 ) Malaysian and Poly
nesran.

In past centuries Latin and Greek exercised a tyranny over the
work of Education and Research . A similar kind of tyranny is
attempted by the Arian and S emitic Scholars of Europe , and has to
be sternly resisted . It i s clear from the out - turn of this Congress,
that the three S ections of these Languages occupied an unduly
large portion of the time of the Congress for the very simple reason ,
that th e maj ority of S cholars were totally ignorant of the subj ects
of the three las t Sections

,
and yet they occupied the larger portion

of the globe .

Ninety - one communications were made in writing, a large
maj ority of which were read in the Sections

,
sixty- six relating to

Arian and Semitic subj ects
,
and twenty - five to the rest of the

world . The subj ects selected were new
,
practical

,
and indicated

research . The Sections sat simultaneously . The Bulletin reported
Progress . Notice of publication of new Books w as made , and the
Opinion of the Congress solicited as to the expediency of publishing
new Books

,
or new Editions of old Books . The interchange of
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thought of learned men

, w hich followed, was of the greatest
importance . In the Semitic Section (Modern) P rofessor Chw olson

,

of St . Petersburg
,
exhibited Photographs of numerous Syriac

Tomb -Inscriptions found in the Province of S emiret ch
,
Russia

,
and

A sia : this find will lead to further explorations . Dr . Snoucke
Hurgrongi, of Leyden, spoke on the subj ect of M ekka Proverbs and
Sayings

,
opening out a new field . Yakub A stin Pasha

,
of the

Department of Public Instruction in Cairo
,
described the work of

the E gyptian Institute . He was followed by a Colleague
,
who

addressed the Congress in A rabic . This was a notable departure .

In the Semitic Section (Ancient) there were sixteen commu
nications onHebrew

,
A ssyrian Cuneiform

,
Babylonian Subj ects .

In the A rian Section there was a great gathering of Scholars
,
and

thirty- two communications made . Dr . Bhandarkar
, of Bombay

,

read a paper on Sanskrit MS S in E nglish , and the way, in which
this Indian Professor held his own amid E uropean Scholars was
g ratifying to remark . Mr. Grierson read a paper onthe mediaeval
Vernacular literature of India

,
and the Congress passed a vote

urging on the Government of India the importance o f preparing
a detailed survey of the Dialects spoken in India . An interesting
discussion took place onthe subj ect of the connection of the patois
known as the Gipsy, with some of the Vernaculars of India, in
which Mr. Leland took a foremost part. Professor Bu'hler pre
sented the third volume of the Corpus Inscrip tionum Indicarum

,

”

edi ted by Mr. Fleet , and this led to an important discussion .

In the A frican Section E gyptology w as much discussed to the
exclusion of the subj ects connected with the rest of that vast
Continent . The vision of Scholars is often narrow , and often
unsympathetic with anything beyond their own hobby . Few

profess
,
that theWorld is their harvest- field . It is one of the real

dangers of future Congresses
,
that certain great subj ects should

occupy all the time and interest t o the exclusion of all new ones .
The Greek and Latin Scholars played this game two centuries ago
they have yielded the ground to another set o f narrow specialists .
The points brought forw ard were no doubt interesting , b ut not
suitable to a Congress de omnibus om

'

entalz
’

bus antiquz
'

s amt

modernis.

” M iss Amelia E dwards read a paper on the practical
subj ect of the haphazard dispersion of E gyptian antiquities over
E urope and the United S tates

,
some to be concealed in private

country houses and ob scure Provincial Museums : what was re

quired was an all- embracing Register . Professor Naville reported
the completion of his critical E dition of the “ E gyptian Book of

the Dead he had
,
however

,
limited his research to Papyri not

later than the Nineteenth Dynasty
,
so there is much more to

be done .

In the Central A sia Section there was very little business . In
one discussion Tcheng -ki-Tong

,
Secretary of the Chinese Legation
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at Paris, stepped forward in his ordinary Chinese costume , handled
the chalk with all the aplomb o f a French Pro fessor

,
spoke excellent

French , and gave another instance of the improvable capacity of

Oriental Nations : the proper study of mankind is man , and the
sight of a yellow man calmly and without trepidation fighting the
supercilious E uropean Scholar with his own weapons

,
on his own

arena
,
was more encouraging than the sight of an old M S . of

a forgotten Religion
,
and an old mummy of an extinct race . The

pigtailed Chinese seemed to look with contempt on the Scholars of
E urope, who dared to dabble with his Ideographs , while the Hindu
read his paper with an impassive demeanour

,
and without the least

sign of self- consciousness . Professor Terrien la Couperie read a
paper onthe Languages spoken in China before the advent of the
present occupiers of the M iddle Kingdom .

The last Section of Malaysia and Polynesia was still less supplied
With papers . I read a paper in German on the Languages of
Oceania

,
in which wonderful progress has been made

,
and Dr . Fred

Muller and Professor Von der Gab elent z took a part in the discussion .

The time is not yet come for such su b j ects to occupy their proper
place there is a fond preference to the dead Past over the living
Present .
There was a grand Banquet in the Town Hall

,
and a great

variety of speeches . The young Chinese , above alluded to , spoke
in a loud and clear voice

,
and drank the health of the Congress.

The next Congress was announced to be held in Stockholm.

STOCKHOLM
,
1889 .

The condescending kindness of O scar, King of Sweden and
Norway, the hospitality of the good people of those two kingdoms,
and the hazardous experiment of holding the Congress partly in
Stockholm

,
the capital of Sw eden , and partly in Christiania, the

capital of Norway, rather tended to impede the business of real
Scholars

,
who came together not for a junket

,
but for exchange

of ideas . I had the honour of being a M ember of this Congress .
The Report of the Proceedings lies on my table in five volumes ;
and I made my own Report at the time

,
and published it in the

Calcutta Review of 1890 . I was the Reporter of The Times

Newspaper for the Congresses of Leyden
,
Berlin

,
Vienna

,
and

Stockholm
,
and had the assistance of my lamented friend Dr .

Reinhold Rest in my labours .
A positive irruption had taken place of flaneurs

,
tourists

,
and

casuals : set speeches were made in all the Languages of E urope
in the presence of His Maj esty : there was only a dummy President ,
M . d

’

Ehrenheim,
and an overweening Secretary. B ond-fade

Orientals were stared at as in a Barnum’s all-world show : the good
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Scandinavian people seemed to think
,
that it was a collection of

Orientals
,
not of 0m

'

entalz
'

sts, and were disappointed at no
E lephants

,
Camels

, and Tigers having been provided : the con
temporaneous arrival o f a Menagerie w ould have been most
fortunate . Good work was indeed transacted somehow or other

,

but there was a feeling of disappointment in thoughtful minds : it
i s obvious

,
that the difficulty of obtaining invitations to other Cities

was greatly increased
,
as the reception of such crowds was ex

pensive : as a fact no future place of Meeting was fixed . H im

e
'

llae lacrymae. The daily bulletins were imperfect : we had
clearly come to the parting of the ways, and if these delightful
Meetings are to be continued

,
the problem of the mode of doing it

must be reconsidered .

The usual Nationalities were represented : Universities and
learned Societies sent Delegates : the present of Books to the
Congress were magnificent : the British and Foreign Bible Society
sent Translations in one hundred Languages : the Indian Offi ce and
Vatican Library sent contributions . No previous Congress had
received such splendid presents : they were the first fruits of a
grand harvest of intellectual activity.

The number of Members amounted to 7 13, of whom 5 15 were
strangers to the country . The Orientals sent as specimens were
seven from E gypt

, two from A lgeria
,
three from Japan

,
four from

British India
,
four from Persia

,
and twenty- eight from Turkey .

Many of these might with advantage have stayed at home . Death
had thinned the ranks of Scholars ; some were kept away by illness
and were wise

,
for a M ember of such a Congress must be strong as

well as learned. Women were admitted
,
but it was beyond reason

,

that the Congress should be choked
,
like the FlavianAmphitheatre

at Rome
,
by an ignorant mob seeking only “ P cmem et Cz

'

rcenses,
”

banquets and garden -parties .
A perusal of the list of subj ects is really painful . Some wrote

on subj ects of a dim and remote Past ; others on contemporary
incidents ; others on grammatical inflections

,
or the true value

of a syllable or even a letter : however
,
if there had been less

frivolous amusements in the Programme
,
the results of thi s

Congress as evidenced by the bill of fare would have equalled
any of its predecessors .
The Congress lasted from Sunday, September 1st , to Wednesday,

September ri th. There were some striking receptions , one by the
King

,
in his Palace onLake Malar

,
and one by the University of

Upsala on the Hill of Odin .

Another feature is worthy of notice : the King fed twelve
Scholars in a kind of cave at one of the Hotels

,
paying their

Hotel Bill : one of these Scholars w as the wife of an Oxford Pro
fessor. The all-powerful Secretary followed suite

,
and fed twelve

additional Prophets
,
in a cave of his own, but it is fair to say, that
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they were poor bond-fide Scholars, who could not have got to the
Congress without this assistance .
On the last day a shower of Stars fell on certain male and female

M embers of the Congress : handsome g old medals were bestowed
on genuine Orientalists , and special gold medals conferred on great
absent Scholars . This i s a dangerous precedent

,
as future Con

g resses may have no Stars , or Medals, at their disposal , and , as
a fact, the refusal of honours to one or tw o, who applied for them,

was the cause of subsequent trouble .

The Languages used to enlighten the M embers and communicate
Ideas were French , E nglish , German ,

and Italian : those
,
that were

used to bore the hearers, were Turki , A rabic , Persian , Sanskri t ,
Chinese

,
Japanese . In all my Indian experience of Banaras

,
and

Amritsar
,
I never heard anything so unworthy of a sensible man

like the Delegate- Scholar of India , as his lugub rious and foolish
recitations , and the sounds emitted by an A rabic Student of

E l A zhar at Cairo
,
which combined the braving of a j ackass and

the whistle of a railway - engine . Such exhibitions are mischievous
and degrading : clearly the Congress - idea reached its bathos at

Stockholm .

The Sections were the usual five by a stroke of genius to avoid
bad feeling, one Section elected three men , to occupy in turn the
post of Chairman . The King opened the Congress

,
and the dummy

President informed us of one thing
,
that he had no knowledge of

Oriental Sciences, and he proved this by suggesting the idea, that
the assembled Professors and Tourists were habituées

,
que vous

etes
,
aux Splendeurs Orientales .” The Secretary

, who had made
one single tour in Palestine

,
remarked

,

“ Jc connais em p ew

l
’
Orient we may emphasize the words “ ump eu

” as a correct
description of his Knowledge ; perhaps rien would have covered
the ground better .
I notice the real contributions to existing Knowledge

Prof . E uting Nabathean Inscriptions in the Sinaitic Peninsula .

Dr . Glaser The Inscriptions of South A rabia .

Dr . Burgess A rchaeological Researches in India .

Dr . B iihler A soka’s thirteenth and fourteen th E dict .
Dr. Cust Geographical Distribution of the Turki Branch of

the Ural A ltaic Family of Languages .
Dr . Leitner The Language and Customs of the People of

Hunza .

The final banquet of the whole Congress took place at the Grand
Hotel

,
Stockholm

,
and a remarkable Menu was circulated in nine

teen Languages : this was a fair type of the whole Congress, costly,
showy

,
unscientific

,
with everything done to attract uncritical

wonder
,
and admiration

,
rather than to promote Science and
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Research . Two special trains took off the main body of Members
to Christiania

,
where there were more banquets . Life at Stock

holm became endurable to those
,
who went no further . I myself

retreated to Moscow . This was my Seventh Congress , in seven
capitals of E urope

,
and I began to lose heart as to their Future .

LONDON
,

I 89 I

A fter an interval of seventeen years the Congress was again
held at London . It represented thirty- seven countries

,
and the

number inscrib ed amounted to 600 . The Rev . Dr. Taylor, Master
of St . John’s College

,
occupied the Presidential Chair . The

Congress w as opened on A ugust31, and lasted to September 11.

The Report occupies four volumes . I had not the honour of

being a M ember of this Congress
,
and write

,
therefore, without

personal experience
,
but I have the advantag e of consulting

a brochure of pages
,
giving a full account of the Proceedings .

There may be a clash of opinions , and a diversity of feeling
connected with this

,
and the Congress of London of 1892 , but

I knew nothing about it at the time , and remember nothing now .

In my eyes Science is sacred
,
impartial

,
and free from personal

prej udices .
The A cademy, on the roth September, 189 1, gave a summary,

which is valuable .

A new and most commendable feature of this Congress was
the presentation of printed Summaries of Research , up to date ,
since the last Congress

,
taking the place of tedious Presidential

A ddresses
,
which only covered the ground known to the speaker .

The following summaries were notew orthy

Prof . Vasconcellos d’A b reu
Prof . M ontet
Prof. Basset
Dr . Ziemer
Prof . Cordier
Prof . Amelineau

Captain Guiraudon I 883.
Mr. J . J . M eyer
M . Clement Huart

.

Notice was made of remarkable E xplorations also .

No less than 160 papers were contributed by such Scholars as
Maspero

,
C . A . de Cara, A bbé A lb ouy,

Prof. G . Oppert of Madras,
Pandit Janardhan, M . A ymonier

,
Prof. Leitner, Prof. Schlegel ,

Dr . Bellew
,
Mr. R . M ichell , Colonel Tanner, and others . The

papers themselves will be found in the Report .

for Sanskrit .
for Hebrew .

for A rabic .
for Comparative Philology .

for Chinese .
for E gyptology .

for A frican Languages since
for Malayan .

for Osmanli Turki .
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The orbit of the Congress was widened by the introduction of

kindred
,
yet new

,
subj ects such as Folk- lore , Oriental indigenous

E ducation , E thnography, Numismatics, Oriental A rchaeology .

The policy of thus widening of an already very wide arena for
report and discussion may be doubted : if

,
how ever

,
it is an

error
,
it is one in the right direc tion . A Congress

,
however

,

cannot live
,
if its subj ect-matter shrinks into a narrow orbit

,
such

as a Grammatical discussion, or a one- sided theory about any
particular matter .

The opening Meeting took place at the Music Temple Hall
,

under the Presidency of Dr. Taylor, who delivered a brief address .
He remarked that all the M embers of this Congress were either
Orientalists , or promoters of Oriental Studies

,
and that the Social

element did not outnumber the Scientific .
The Sections were as follows : I . Summaries of Oriental Re

search since 1886 : Prof. Montet was President , and Dr. Leitner
Secretary . II . ( I ) Semitic Languages , excep t A rabic , under the
Presidency of Dr . Taylor ; ( 2 ) A rabic and Islam

,
Prof. de

Gayangos ; (3) A ssyriology
,
Prof . Oppert ; (4 ) Palestinology,

A bbé A lb ouy . III . A rian
,
under the Presidency of Prof. Caro

lides . IV. A frica except E gypt . V . E gypt, under the Presidency
of Sir C . Nicholson . VI . Central A sia, under the Presidency of

Mr. Curzon , Dr. Bellew,
and Dr . Leitner . VII. Comparative

Religion
,
under the Presidency of Prof. Montet . VIII . Com

parative Language , under the Presidency of Prince Lucien
Bonaparte and Prof . Carl A bel . IX . Suggestions for the encourage
ment of Oriental Studies, under the Presidency of Dr . Leitner,
Sir L . Grifi

‘
in

, with Prof. Wright and D . A dams as Vice - Presidents .
X . Indo - Chinese, under the Presidency of Principal Aymonier.

XI . Chinese , under the Presidency of Prof . Schlegel, with Prof.
Cordier as Vice-President . XII . Japanese

,
under the Presidency

of Prof . Leon de Rosny . XIII . Dravidian, under the Presidency
of Baron Textor dc B avisi . XIV . Malayan and Polynesian

,

under the Presidency of Pro f. Schlegel. XV . Instruction to
E xplorers, under the Presidency of Dr . Leitner . XVI . E thno

graphical Philology, under the Presidency of Dr . Beddoe . XVII.

Oriental Art
,
A rt Industry, A rchaeology , and Numismatics, under

the Presidency of Mr. William Simpson . XVIII . Relations with
Orientals

,
under the Presidency of Sir R . Mead . XIX . Oriental

Linguistics in Commerce
,
under the Presidency of Sir L . Griffin .

XX . The Anthropology, Science, and Products of the E ast, under
the Presidency of Mr. Brab rook .

It takes away the breath of the reader to consider the multiplicity
of these subj ects . The Menu i s too great

,
and the intellectual

banquet too large for digestion even in a ten days’ feast .
A nother feature of this Congress was to indicate appreciation

of original inquiries by a Medal of Honour
,
and of additions to
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Literature by a Diploma the principles were laid down , onw hich
the various categories of certificates were awarded . This seems
a dangerous departure : the grant of medals and honours by a
Sovereign

,
such as the King of Sweden , at the Stockholm Congress,

was open to obj ection
,
but the idea of such honours being con

ferred by the organizing Committee of a triennial Congress seems
dangerous

,
and will lead to animosities .

Throughout this Congress there were signs of a “
one-man ”

authoritative influence
,
which is to be deplored and avoided in all

Congresses . Whether a preponderating influence is for good or

evil
,
it is equally obj ectionable

,
and most surely causes unpopularity .

A t the final Meet ing, Seville was selected as the place of Meeting
of the next Congress, and the distinguished Statesman Canovas del
Castello was selected as President, and the Meeting was fixed to
take place in 189 2 , but never came off . The expenses of the
Congress were announced as amounting to of which only

£600 would be supplied by the Subscriptions : here is a new
danger of a very obvious character .
The Incorporated Law Society ’s Hall

,
the Inner Temple Hall

,

and Six Rooms
,
and other meeting-places

,
supplied the locale of

this Congress ; whether this was suflicient and convenient may be
doubted .

LONDON
,
1892

A totally independent Oriental Congress met in London on the

5 th September, 1892 , in the Theatre of the University of London.

The E arl of Northb rook, President of the Royal A siatic Society
,

opened it in due form . The list of Members
,
and Delegate s of

States
,
of Universities, and learned Societies, w as very large . Tw o

volumes of large- sized paper with 600 pages in each contain the
Report

,
which was printed and circulated within the year . This is

an essent ial feature in a good Congress . Papers read
,
or contributed

,

should be handed in then and there to the Secretary . I w as not
a Member of this Congress

,
nor in London at the time : my

information is gathered from the Newspapers and the Reports .
I could not approve of a Congress of a particular Nationality being
presided over by an alien exile . Surely there are plenty of
illustrious Scholars in Great Britain .

There were ten Sections : ( 1) Indian : President, Sir Raymond
West ; Vice-Presidents, Drs . Biihler and Lanman . ( 2 ) A rian :
Prof . Cowell ; Vice -Presidents, A scoli and Kielhorn . 3) Semitic :
(a ) A ssyrian Prof. Sayce ; Vice-Presidents , Hommel and Ward .

(6) General : Prof. Robertson- Smith ; Vice-Presidents,Kasab acek and
Kautzsch . Persian and O smanli-Turki : Sir Fredk . Goldsmid ;
Vice -President

,
Prof . Darmesteter. ( 5 ) China and the E xtreme

Orient : Sir Th . Wade . (6) E gypt and A frica : Le Page Renouf ;
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Vice-President
,
Prof . Reinisch. (7 ) A ustralia and Oceania : Lord

Stanmore . (8) A nthropological : Dr . Tylor ; Vice President ,
Prof . Darmesteter. (9 ) Geographical : Sir M . E . Grant Duff ;
Vice-Presidents

,
Count de Gub ernatis and Dr . Gilman . ( 10 )

A rchaic Greece and the E ast : Rt . Hon . W . E . Gladstone .

There was indeed a wonderful supply of remarkable communica
tions . Turning over the pages of these two magnificent volumes ,
every communicat ion seems to be worthy of thoughtful study and
to add to Knowledge . It is satisfactory to record , that the cost
of the Congress did not exceed but the expense incurred
in publishing the Report was supplied by a munificent friend . The
final Meeting took place on the 12 th of September

,
and Geneva was

fixed as the place of the next M eeting in 1894 .

My report of the London Congresses of 189 1 and 1892 i s very
brief

,
as at every step I take I feel

,
that I am walking upon nails

,

and any unlucky remark might tend to rouse up those difficult ies,
which it is the obj ect of all friends of Science to forget . The
hatchet has been buried . Both the Congresses held at London
were essentially brilliant and useful

,
and well attended . It is

devoutly to be hoped , for other reasons, that the Congress will
not meet annually

,
but the London - Congresses of 189 1 and 1892

show that , when this does happen, there is no diminution of power
,

and interest .

GENEVA
,

This Congress is the last of the series . Four volumes in the
French Language will contain the Report : three volumes , Nos . II

,

III
,
and IV have appeared : No . I has not yet seen the light .

I had the honour of being a Member of this Congress
,
and intended

to have been present
,
being a Delegate of the Royal A siatic

Society
,
but my health failed, and I sent my daughter, who is

a M ember of the Royal A siatic Society
,
to take my place , and

she w rote a Report of this Congress
,
which was pu b lished in

the Journal of the Royal A siatic S ociety, 1894 . I contributed
an E ssay to this Congress in the English and French Languages

,

ou the “ Ancient Religions of the World before the great A nno
Domini

,

” and I follow ed the proceedings with close interest .
It met on the3rd of September, and was closed on the 12th.

Prof . E douard Naville, the celebrated E gyptologist, and A ssyrio

logist , w as the President . In his opening address , he claimed , and
j ustly claimed

,
for the Swiss Nation a place in the first rank

of E uropean Nations as regards Oriental Studies . Prof . Maspero ,
from France ; Lord Reay, President of the Royal A siatic Society,
from E ngland ; Prof . Windisch , from Germany ; Count A ngelo di
Gub ernates

,
from Italy ; and A hmed Zeki , from E gypt, addressed

the opening Meeting .
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There were the following Sections : ( 1) Indian, under the
Presidency of Lord Reay

,
with Prof. Weber and Prof . Buhl er as

Vice -Presidents ; ( 2 ) A rianand Linguistic , under the Presidency of
Prof . A scoli

,
with Prof. Breal and Prof. Schmidt as Vice-Presidents ;

3) Semitic, under the Presidency of Prof . Kautzsch, w ith Pro f .
Oppert , Prof . Tiele, and Prof . A lmqvist , as Vice - Presidents ;
(4 ) Mahometan, under the Presidency of M . S chefer, and no Vice
Presidents ; 5 ) E gypt and A frica , under the Presidency of Prof.
Maspero

,
with Profs . Renouf and Lieb lein as Vice- Presidents ;

(0) E xtreme Orient, under the Presidency of Prof . Schlegel
,
with

Prof . Cordier and Prof . Valenz iani as Vice-Presidents ( 7 ) Greece
and the E ast

,
under the Presidency of Prof. M erriam

,
with

Prof . Perrot and M . Bikélas as Vice-Presidents ; ( 8) Geography
and E astern E thnography

,
under the Presidency of Prof. Vamb éry ,

w ith Prince Roland Bonaparte and M . de Chaparede as Vice
Presidents .
The Nationalities represented were Switzerland, France , Great

Britain
,
Germany

,
Austria, Italy, Holland, United States , Sw eden ,

Norway , Greece , E gypt, Hungary, India, Russia, Belgium ,
Turkey

,

A ustralia
,
A lgeria

,
and Persia . There were Delegates from

12 States
, 38 Universities , 31 Societies , and 15 A cademies . The

number of the representatives of foreign countries at Geneva
amounted to 2 16 : there were a great many Members from
Switzerland . The number of women entered for bondfi de Science
purposes amounted to 43.
Certain subj ects were discussed : one , the hopeless question of

transliteration
,
into the Roman

,
of Oriental A lphabets. M . Senart

called attention to an Inscription found near Peshawar
,
in India

,

in an unknown form ofwritten Character : an appeal was made to the
Government of India to adopt measures for the bet ter preservation
of Inscriptions . Mrs Lewis exhibited her Photographs of the
Syriac M S . found by her at Mount Sinai . An appeal was made
to the Khedive of E gypt to protect the Monuments on the Island
of Philae ; and , in the midst of the din of discussion, and the
festivities on the Lake

,
the death was announced of the great

E gyptologist, Brugsch Pasha, an event which was universally
deplored . He was present at the London Congress in 1874 , as
has been already mentioned .

One request seems rather a 0001one the Congress expressed an
opinion , that the Japanese should modify their written Character , so
that the Language might be more easily acquired by foreigners .
It is well known by linguists that the written or printed Characters
used is a very small item in the difficulties of acquiring a Language .

In India we have tw enty different forms of written Characters
,
but

no one has suggested, that such an interference should be attempted
w ith the Customs of a great Nation . Time and contact with other
Nations will do what is required

,
if anything is reasonably required .
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The change is beyond the Ukase of a Tsar
,
the Bull of a Pope

,
or

the Suggestion of a Scientific Congress .
The President announced

,
that the decision of the Organizing

Committee was
,
that the next Congress should be held at Paris in

1897 . This decision was hailed by all . The circuit of E urope had
been made in the twenty- four years , which have elapsed since Paris
started the idea in 1873. A pproaches had been made to Spainand
Portugal

,
but had failed . Greece

,
however much it would have

attracted Members to A thens
,
was impossible : the idea of Con

stantinople, or New York, could not be tolerated so the Congress
Wisely returns to the place o f its birth .

I thus close my account of the eleven Congresses since 1873. I
have read with interest and profi t the Reports of all . I wish every
success to the Paris Congress under the control of my valued
friends the illustrious S cholars of France .

M ay 18, 1897.

CONCLUDING REMARKS .

One painful feature of these periodical Meetings is , that in each
gathering we miss some honoured face and figure

,
which has inthe

interim disappeared . I should like to have recorded some of the
honoured names it seems to me after a lapse of years a real honour
to have touched the hand of

, and exchanged ideas with , great
Scholars

,
whose names will last long after the Civil or M ilitary

Hero of the time has been totally forgotten . I should have
mentioned them by their simple name , laying aside their ephemeral
orders

,
and childish t itles . We speak of Homer

,
Plato

,
Cicero

,

and Virgil , without the title of Privy Councillor, or Companion of
the Star of India

,
to which the Rulers of the time did not admit

them
,
or the really ridiculous decoration for a quiet Scholar in his

study
,
or a German Printer

,
or a Dutch Publisher

,
to have conferred

onhim
,
that of the Northern Star and Gustav Vasa . How Horat ius

Flaccus, who would have been a delightful Congress -man, would
have poked fun into Virgil, if he had been decorated for his
Immortal Poem in this w ay. But want of space forbids it would
he a delightful labour of love to carry out the scheme in a separate
E ssay at some future time .

The lesson
,
which we learn from the history of past Con

gresses i s :

I . That the place for the meeting of the next Congress must
absolutely be fixed before the business of the Congress
is done .
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II. That the Congress is not to leave the Countries of Christian
E urope . This excludes absolutely Constantinople and
New York : Scholars could not afford the co st of the
j ourneys .

III . That the choice of President and Organizing Committee
be left to the country, which is selected , and that under
no circumstances is a foreigner by blood

,
orNationality,

to be selected as President .

IV . No interference on the part of the State -Authorities to be
tolerated : the Congresses are essentially private re

unions without reference to Politics or Religion .

V . Convenient places of Meeting
,
and all in one locality

,
to be

provided .

VI . No one, male or female, to be admitted a Member, who is
not a Scholar

,
a Student

,
or certified by a Scholar to

be personally interested.

VII . No titles , honours, diplomas , or stars
, to be distributed

during the Congress to Members of the Congress under
any pretence .

VIII . Banquets
,
E ntertainments

,
etc .

,
except of a strictly private

character
,
to be discouraged : earnest Scholars do

not care for such things : flaneurs
,
like mo ths round

a candle
,
are attracted by them .

IX . The Report to be published within one year of the A ssembly
of the Congress . No Languages but German

,
Italian

,

French
,
and E nglish

,
to be used in the Meetings .

Discreditable exhibitions of Hindu , or Mahometans
,
per

forming their devotions , for the purpose of amusing
a crowd

,
to be forbidden . Natives of A sia, A frica ,

and Oceania
,
to be admitted on the same footing as

E uropeans
,
and with the same personal respect .

XI . The Press should be admitted to all Meetings thrown open
to the M embers

,
and the general Public to a portion of

the Hall reserved to them .

A Summary of the Progress of Oriental Research in the
subj ects discussed at the last Congress should be
presented at the following Congress .

5 1
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X III . There should be a strong important Committee of Papers ,
and Subj ects to be discussed . Scholastic and narrow
humdrum subj ects should be rej ected . Some Papers
may be deemed valuable , as contributing to the Report ,
but

,
as they would not lead to discussion

,
they should

not be read
,
but taken as read . The obj ect of the

Congress is to elicit diverse opinions of competent
Scholars .

XIV Commerce and Geography may be excluded , as they have
their ownarena, and their own Congresses : the under
lying obj ect of a Scientific Oriental Congress of

Language
,
A rchaeology

,
E thnology

,
and Religion in

its broadest sense
,
i s to introduce such studies to the

outer world
,
and knock down partitions of prej udice in

the minds of members of different Nationalities .
The proper study of Mankind is Man.

”

XV A ll rivalries of different Branches of Science , or of

Nationality
, to be sternly repressed . A ll present are

equal
,
and entitled to respect

,
many to love and

honour . The self- asserting busybody should be got
rid of by a vote of expulsion .

XVI . Devoted though I am to the subj ect of the E xcavations in
Greece, it will be wise to exclude from the orbit of

Oriental Congresses
,
E urope and America absolutely :

they have
,
or will have

,
their own arena .
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HOW I SPENT MY SUMMER HOLIDAYS IN 1876 .

THE RE have been published several books about life at E ton in
various phases , such as A Day of My Lif e

” and “ A bout some
Fellows ” ; not to mention a host of papers on the same sort of
subj ect . These I know have been very successful , and well repaid
the care spent upon them by their authors . I am afraid

,
that my

present book will not have such a complete success throughout the
whole 900 and odd boys

,
but I trust

,
that at least some may be

interested by it
,
and that it may call forth other books detailing

and depicting the delights of other ways of spending the Summer
holidays . I know that

,
though I never could see the fun of it ,

some fellows think it great fun to stump across moor and b og on

the chance of hitting a bird
,
or to stand for hours in a stream on

the chance of hooking a fish
,
or many other sorts of amusement .

But chacaa asong oat, say I ; I prefer certainly the way of spending
the Summer holidays

,
which I will now detail .

It was one Summer ago
,
that I first had the offer of going abroad .

I had been to Paris at the previous E aster
,
and enj oyed it very

much . But now my Father offered to take me on a tour
,
which

promised to be far more enj oyable ; namely, to St . Petersburg,
whither he was going as a member of the International Oriental
Congress, by the way of Hamburg, Copenhagen , and Stockholm .

We started in the middle of A ugust, our party consisting of my
Father, another old E tonian

,
and myself. It was extremely hot

weather at the time
,
and the usual passage from Dover to Calais ,

so well known to most people
,
who have been abroad

,
was shorn of

its horrors . Here a little time was given for dinner in an extremely
dingy and tremendously crowded “ buff et .” Thence we travelled
for sixteen hours to Cologne

,
through Lille and Brussels

,
and oh !

the heat was awful . We arrived at Cologne half melted, and put
up at the HOtel du N0rd . Arising early next morning, we hurried
round the Cathedral with its sacristy and shrine of the Three Kings,
of whose bones all that is to be seen are three mouldy skulls with
gold crowns on them . We saw also the bones of Ursula’s eleven
thousand virgins . We then started by train for Hamburg . It
was monstrously hot , and the compartment we were in was very
full of people and extremely close . One young Frenchman squinted
awfully . He was travelling w ith his mother

,
and she confidentially

told my Father
,
that her son was going to meet his fiancee for the

first time . The young girl
,
rather pretty

,
came to meet them at

the station we saw them meet : I pit ied her .
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A fter a long day’s j ourney we arrived at Hamburg, and got
rooms in an hotel

,
whose windows overlooked a great sort of half

harbour
,
half - lake . That evening we went in a little steamer

across the aforesaid lake to a pleasure - garden to hear a Monstre
Concert ” (sic) . Here we found a large number of people sitting
out under the trees at little tables drinking beer, and enj oying the
strains of a band. The lake looked very pretty with all the lights
round it

,
and one or two boats were hung with coloured Chinese

lanterns .
Thence home to our hotel and to bed

,
as Mr. Pepys would say in

his famous Diary .

I forgot to say, that I was in the M iddle Division of the Fifth
Form , and, when my Father proposed to enter my name among the
S avans Orientalistes

,

” and get a ticket
,
that I might enj oy the

advantages
,
I was taken aback

,
but he reminded me

,
that I had

been to India while a baby in arms
,
and was therefore an

Orientalist, and that every E ton boy was a savant or
“ know ing

one some a little more
,
and some a little less . Besides, I found

that my friend A nna
,
daughter of another old E tonian

,
whom we

caught up at Stockholm
,
had taken out a ticket as a savante ,

”

and she was only a girl
,
so I consented to be entered as a Savant

Orientalist .
Next day we saw Hamburg

,
ran over to Lubeck , and saw that

place . I read Murray’s Guide -Book
,
and never leave any place,

till I have verified every obj ect mentioned . This takes time, but
I acquired the habit at my Dame’s of doing everything thoroughly.

By sunset we got to Kiel
,
and went on board the steamer, which

during the night took us to Corsor in the Island of Zealand . Here
we landed and took train to Copenhagen . Here we had a day’s
hard work visiting galleries

,
libraries

,
and museums . The whole

place was full of naked marble statues . We lived in a state of

ceaseless perspiration day and night . There were some capital
Open -air pantomimes in one of the public gardens .
Thence we took train to E lsinore

,
saw Haml et’s Castle, famous

for Shakespeare ’s line

“Who ’
s there It is I

,
my lord

,
the early village cock

We saw also Ophelia’s grave
,
and embarking on board a small

steamer named “ Horatio ” we crossed the Sound
,
and landed at

Helsingborg in Sw eden . We had a fair view of the Kattegat .
When we went to take our places in the train

,
we found that not

only were there compartments for smokers
, b ut also for swearers,

for one was labelled “Dam - coup e .” We found that the barmaid
was called a “ Flicker

,

”
and the ladies’ cloak- room was marked

F{1r Quinner.

” We travelled all night
,
and reached Stockholm

early in the morning . The city was beautiful
,
and our hotel was
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a grand one j ust opposite the Palace . Here w e j oined a great
many other savans

,
German

,
E nglish

,
Danes

,
and we were

exceedingly Olly .

In the Hotel was Christine Neilson
,
the Swedish singer

,
and the

Emperor of Brazil
,
travelling under the name of Don Pedro

d
’
A lcantara. We had a famous time at Stockholm,

going about
the lakes in little steamers

,
going to the theatre

,
where we saw

“ Round the World in one hundred days,
” and a ridiculous

Scotchman in plaids with a long telescope
,
and notebook

,
and

Murray’ s Guide
,
always getting into troub le . The heat was

awful . Some of the peasant girls from Dalicardia had such pretty
dresses, and one of the most interesting sights w as the National
Museum, with lif e- size figures of all the different Scandinavian
races . The people here are rather savage and behind the age

,
for

,

when I turned out on Sunday in an E ton round j acket, turn- over
collar, and tall hat, j ust as every fellow wears as a matter of
course , we had quite a concourse of boys after us

,
and everybody

turned round to look at me ; and the guide asked my Father,
whether I was got up in that dress “ pour mon premier com

munion .

” We saw a wedding take place in our S alle d mang er :
the men were all in black trousers

,
and white ties, and looked such

cads ; the women in white dresses : they stood in a row behind
a table, upon which was a large book , and a champagne -bottle :
one of them put the hand of the bride into the hand of the
bridegroom

,
and said something in Swedish : then they uncorked

the champagne
,
and hobnobbed

,
and walked out into the streets

,

and went to places of amusement . We went over to Upsala,
’

overtook in the streets a nice old clergyman
,
who said he was the

DOm Prost
,
something like our Provost, I suppose, and he looked

rather like Dr. Goodford . He was very civil to us, and called
us “ les savans anglais

,

” took us into the Cathedral
,
and the

University Library
,
and showed us the Codex Argenteus of Ulfilas,

and the Devil’ s Bible . He seemed inclined to kiss us, when we
took leave ; but, as he did not offer refreshments, w e had them at
a little inn

,
and went to see the Hill of Odin, where we ascended

and drank some mead— filthy stuff — out of Rurik
’
s b orn : the

mead was something worse even than my Dame’s beer. Stockholm
i s very nice

,
and the Swedes are a very nice people .

Next day we embarked in a steamer to cross the Gulf of Bothnia
to Hango in Finland

,
part of Russia . The steamer was in a canal

j ust under the hotel-windows
,
so we walked to it, and found the

Emperor of Brazil on board . The scenery down the arm of the sea
into the Gulf was magnificent . Stockholm beats Venice out and
out : I have seen both . When it was dark , we went down into
the cabin to supper

,
and found our seats close to those of the

Emperor . He was going to the Congress also : in fact, the whole
party onboard was doing the same thing . A fter supper, some one
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told the Emperor
,
that there was an E ton boy on board, and His

Maj esty’ s E querry came to my Father to ask leave to take me to
be presented ; so I went , and there never was such a j olly
Emperor : he asked me all about E ton

,
he quoted Virgil and

Homer , and was quite friendly . He did not pouch , however :
I should like to have seen the kind of gold coin

,
that is current in

Brazil . He then sent for my Father
,
and they had a long talk

about the Congress, and Sanskrit . His Maj esty is an A 1 savant .
When we were inour cabin

,
a fearful storm came on, and we were

all terribly sick : our passage was very long . When my Father
got on deck

,
he found it was raining

,
and the Emperor was in the

round house
,
and His Maj esty remarked

,
that it was tres humide .”

We landed at Hango
,
had to run the gauntlet of the Russian police

and customs : however
,
the fact of the Congress made this very

easy
,
and no one could mistake savans like us for Nihilists , and

Dynamitards . A t one hotel the landlord would make us put down
in the register not only our names

,
and residences

,
but also our

professions ; we told him that we had none, that we had
“ rien

au faire,
” and to his horror entered ourselves as

,
Nihilistes .

”

We then took train to Helsingfors : we saw a prohibition to
smoke in ten different Languages

,
and at the stations the retiring

rooms were labelled in Russian
,
Finn

,
Swedish

,
and German .

When we reached the station
,
we rushed out to secure a drosky ;

it was the first that we had seen
,
and the dress of the coachman ,

and the way in which he held his reins
,
and the whole turn - out,

impressed us, but what surprised us most, that every coachman ,
when hailed, made the same reply, which to our ears sounded like
“ Got a lady,

” which we heard afterwards w as Swedish for
“ engaged .

” We worked our way to our hotel with difliculty.

We had introductions to some Swedish friends
,
who held high

positions in the local Courts of Justice . We went to call, but our
reputation went before us

,
for not only w ere we introduced

generally as les savans anglais
,

” but A nna and I , who went up
last

,
heard ourselves introduced into a room full of strangers as

“ les j eunes savans anglais .” We were treated most kindly, and
with the most profound respect

,
as due to our j uvenile scholarship .

We had expected to find the Finns something like the Lapps,
half-naked , or in skins , and accompanied by reindeer, but we found
the company as polished and refined as Parisians

,
and the young

ladies charming . They took us about the place : there was not
much to see

, but they showed us that , and told us, that they were
Finlanders and Swedes by origin

,
and not Finns ; they were all

Russian subj ects
,
but Protestants . They came to see us off at the

station , and were most loving . On arriving at Wyb urg we found
a new feature at our hotel ; there was no food to be had , as they
only supplied beds so we had to perch in one street at the hotel ,
and peek at a Restauration in the next street . We saw w ith
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delight the first samovar
,
or tea -urn , with which we became very

familiar in Russia
,
as tea seems always on tap in every house at all

times .
Next morning we were up early, and went on board a canal
steamer

,
and by a succession of locks, one above the other

,
we

were pumped up many hundred feet to a canal on a higher level .
There was an Inscription in the Finnish language to record the
names of the engineer, who had accomplished this daring work .

We saw everybody drinking tea on the deck : the men drank it in
glasses

,
and the women in cups : it seemed a distinction of the

sexes
,
but both put sugar and slices of lemon in their boiling weak

tea
,
but no milk . A t a certain place we landed

,
and were

transferred to a char - a-banc . We had insensibly formed an
acquaintance with two young ladies, one a Swede, one a Norwegian ,
who had j ust completed a tour in Switzerland travelling together
alone

,
and

,
as they were going to Imatra, we four formed ourselves

into a party . The Swede sat on the same bench in the char
a-banc with my Father, and the Norwegian sat by my side . A s

we drove violently down the deep descents , and up the steep
ascents

,
the motion of the vehicle was quite indescribable

,
and my

Norwegian friend began crying out, Wah Iwah I
On reaching our destination we visited the wonderful Rapids

,

down which the waters of the great lakes discharge themselves in
their course to the Baltic : a light suspension—bridge crossed it

,

but we declined to venture across, and settled down in the little
hotel . Next day we returned to Wyb urg by the road in a flat
cart

,
or rather flat wooden box without Springs on two wheels :

the j olting was worse than yesterday . E very ten miles our

boy and pony were changed . On reaching the hotel at Wyb urg
a telegram was put into our hands, unmistakably addressed to us
with the words in E nglish A sk for my nightgown .

” We were
at a lo ss to understand what this could mean

,
but the chamber

man (for we had got beyond the region of chambermaids )
produced a roll of linen , which proved to be the nightgown of our
friend

,
who had gone on direct to St . Petersburg

,
which had been

left by accident behind . A t the station we found ladie s with
plates collecting money “ pour les pauvres slaves et b ougares.

”

They were exceedingly angry, when my Father asked, if they
received presents “ pour les pauvres Polacques

” also . In the
train we met some charming young Russian schoolgirls going
home for their holidays : they w ere delighted to talk to us in
E nglish

,
and told us, how they read Walter Scott and Dickens .

We reached St . Petersburg in safety, and found the work of the
Congress already commenced .

Of course we did all the sights
,
drove everywhere in droskies

,

saw the Winter Palace , the Museum ,
the cathedrals and churches .

The heat was sweltering, and we drank tea freely . We went to the
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tombs of the Emperors
,
and the National Museum

,
with figures

large as lif e of every description of Russian subj ects . I went
shopping with A nna

,
and acquired cert ain Russian words such

as “ skolko ? ” how much ? kotOro chas ? ” what o ’clock is it ?
t chaii,

” tea . In fact, we had a very Olly time of it .
But the real work was the Congress . Representatives of every

country in E urope were there
,
and I saw a live Turk in a red

cap , and every kind of subj ect was discussed , and a quantity of
different Languages used . Two old fellows

,
Stickler and Lagus,

had a discussion in Latin : no one understood them
,
for their

pronunciation was not fit for the Fourth Form . They got great
applause

,
but I wondered

,
what the Head Master would have said

,

if he had had their copy under his thumb
,
and heard the false

quantities
, which they made : I will be bound to say, that he

would have found false concords also . One E nglishman
,
now an

M .P .
,
disgusted us by getting up to make a speech in French

,
and

commencing “ Je suis un anglais barbare .

” Our meetings were
held in one of the palaces of the Russian Emperor . The Emperor
of Brazil attended the Sections , and inthe middl e of one he leaned
across to my Father

,
and asked him , if he had seen the telegraph

from Constantinople
,
that the Sultan of Turkey had been deposed .

I began to feel quite at home with Emperors .
Then we had excur sions of the whole Congress . One day we all

lunched at the Yacht Club
,
and then embarked in a steamer on the

River Neva, and passed by the fortress of Cronstadt, and landed at
the Emperor’s Palace of Peterhof

,
w here we were all to dine .

The Emperor himself was away at Livadia on the Black Sea
,
but

the chamberlain
,
Count Gaht z in

,
did the honours . We were

driven about the park
,
and saw all the small houses , where the

different members of the Imperial Family dwelt at certain seasons .
We dined in the Palace of Peter the Great . I had got Murray ’s
Guide -Book up

,
and naturally asked to see Peter the Great’s

nightcap . It could not be found . I appealed to Count Galit z in.

I heard some one say : Le j eune savant A nglai s desire voir le
bonnet de nuit du Pierre le Grand ouest -i1? ” Af ter some search
a most dirty obj ect was found .

Just before dinner we all assembled in a beautif ul hall
,
and the

Imperial attendants , in their swell uniforms, brought in trays with
sardines , and caviare, and cognac , and everybody took a little

,

and ate and drank standing ; the ladies ate and drank with their
white gloves on . This was a kind of pick -me-up, for soon we all
filed into dinner . One little French professor amused us . He
was always losing his wife

,
and hunting for her

,
crying out :

est ma Caroline ? ” We all laughed
,
and passed on his message .

We had sturgeon and Russian dishes
,
and it was a very fine sight

to see the dinner of some hundreds in the Imperial Dining Hall .
Af ter dinner we began to discuss

,
whether we ought not to propose
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the health of the Czar
,
and I seemed to feel it my duty to make an

effort, and as being the best up inLatin of the party, thought of
something of this kind :

“ E pulantes, Caesar, te salutamus
”
; but

Count Galit z in informed us, that it was contrary to Imperial
etiquette to do anything of the kind in any of the Palaces . We

went back to St . Petersburg by train .

A nother day we were all taken to dine at another palace of

the Emperor
,
Tsarko-Selo . This was built by the Empress

Catherine II
,
and some wonderful rooms belonging to Her Maj esty

were described
,
but we found them shut up . I again appealed to

Count Galit z in
,
who read the account in my Murray

,
and after

inquiring of the attendants , told us that they were the apartments
of the Impératriee actuelle .

” I urged that
,
as Murray mentioned

them
,
I ought to be allowed to see them ; this argument struck

him as forcible , and he took a few of us , and tapped at the door,
and they actually let us in

,
because we belonged to the Congress

,

so kind and courteous was everybody . Count Galitz in remarked :
C’est le premier foi

,
que ’ai vue ces apartments , grace au j eune

savant Anglais avec son Murray .

” We had another good dinner
,

and were then driven to a great music vhall
,
and back by train to

our hotel .
On examining our trunks to -night

,
as we were starting next

day, we found, that the whole of our gold and foreign silver had
been stolen . We generally carried our cash about with us

,
but

,

when we dined with the Emperor , we were obliged to put on
evening dress

,
which is short of pockets . The thieves had carefully

opened the trunks with false keys
,
left the E nglish silver money

,

as of no use at St . Petersburg
,
and replaced everything, and locked

up the trunks
,
and strapped them . They knew, that we were

starting early next morning
,
and had watched their opportunity :

of course
,
the master of the hotel shrugged his shoulders

,
and

expressed his regret .
We took sleeping-berths by train to Moscow

,
for we were fairly

worn out with heat and hard work : woke up to see the train
cross the River Volga

,
and get into Moscow in the morning . One

of our friends met us at the hotel
,
and told us

,
that he had been

robbed of everything at the Station . While he was getting his
railway- ticket

,
somebody’s arm came over

'

his shoulder , and took
his pocket - book out of his side -pocket : when he felt it go

,
and

turned round
,
he saw nothing but stolid Russian faces behind him,

none of whom he dared to charge with such an impudent robbery.

So we had all to go to the Bank
,
and raise money for our immediate

wants , as we had been all cleverly cleaned out .
I did all the sights of Moscow : the Big Bell

,
the Cathedral ,

Sparrow’s Hill
,
and the view of the city, and here I took leave of

the good old Emperor of Brazil
,
coming upon him suddenly, while

having a cup of tea in the room of an English lady . I shall always
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think well of Emperors after this specimen . When he came to
London next year

,
His Maj esty graciously asked my Father

,

“HOW

is your little son? One of the ambassadors was good enough to
tell me

,
that I must lay myself out to be one of the “ S avans

de l’avenir .” A ll our friends had dispersed, and we had nothing
to do but work our way b ack .

We made an expedition to Troitska, a most sacred place of the
Greek Church : as we came in sight

,
all the Russians in the train

rose from their seats
,
and bowed to the building

,
and repeated

prayer. We walked over the Sacred Chapel
,
and watched what

was going on . A Brahmin would have found himself quite at
home

,
for no idolatry could be worse in a Hindu temple . The

pictures were covered with j ewels
,
and everybody kissed them .

We were taken in to see the Treasury of the Cathedral the value
of the j ewels is enormous , and the sight magnificent ; diamonds
seem to go for nothing . What a lot of lat we shall have, when we
take Moscow ! A s w e went back , I had a row with a Russian
Muj ik : they all smoked

,
and w hen I tried to let down a window,

the man opposite to me
,
who was half drunk

,
would not let me .

He was very troublesome, and as nothing would stop him
,
my

Father called out to him the only Russian words which he knew
,

GOspedi POmeloi,
” “ The Lord be with you

,

”
w hich is shouted

out in all the churches in the litanies . It had the most extra
ordinary effect

,
for everybody burst out laughing

,
and the man

w as quite crushed , and gave no more trouble .
We took tickets to Warsaw : only one train each day, and the

j ourney lasted two days and a half we saw the sunset twice , but
it was rather olly . We could walk along the whole length of the
train and pay visits to friends . We had some French friends
with us

,
who called themselves Parisian Hebrews

,
and lived like

Christians
,
and, when they saw the horrible Polish Jews on the

platform
,
O I mon DienI voila les Juifs

,

”
w hich seemed to us an

odd remark from their lips . The train was timed to stop at certain
places for meals

,
and once we had our dinner af ter midnight. We

got to Warsaw all right, and saw all that w as to be seen . When
people die

,
they take the bodies and lay them out in the church

,

and we stepped in
,
and saw the body of a young girl

,
who w as j ust

dead
,
lying in a kind of bridal dress . We were cheated at

the railway—station , for they would only give the value of half
Napoleons for half Sovereigns, and we were hustled into the train
w ithout time to complain .

We went to Buda Pesth and saw the Danube . We walked about
with A rm inius Vamb éry, the famous Oriental traveller . A s

w e travelled to Vienna , we nearly got into trouble . We were
always making collections of curios . and we saw outside the train
a delightful brass badge w ith the words

,
Smoking is forbidden

in Hungarian . We pocketed this
,
and also a sweet little label ,
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” Unluckily as we passed from Hungary into
A ustria

,
the train was made over to a new set of oflicials

,
and

these things were missed , and there was a grand search , and
inquiries were made . We were obliged to pretend, that we
knew no Language whatsoever, and we produced our tickets

,
and

passports
,
and luggage- ticket

,
and refused to understand anything

beyond : so they left us downright stumped, and we got off .

We threw away the small label, but I have got the brass one still
among my curios .
A t S alt z b urg we went into the mines, and a wonderful affair it was .

We had to put on the dress of a miner, and then sit straddle - legs
on a kind of wooden horse on wheels

,
women and men all the

same . I sat behind a fat woman, and my Father sat behind me .

We were told to bend our heads forward , and we were then
propelled along tunnels into the bowels of the earth . We passed
through large caverns

,
dimly lighted up

,
and it was capital fun

,

but we clung to each other for fear of falling off . It was nearly
dark

,
and we had each a lantern in our hands, but, as we left the

mine
,
we were violently shot out into the broad daylight

,
and the

midst of a crowd of tourists, and we then became aware, the
women particularly, what a ridiculous appearance we presented .

We then went in a boat on the beautiful lake , and to my surprise
I found

,
that the boatmen were all women

,
in short dresses

,
and

they had such thick legs . I suppose it comes from panting and
boating . I never saw such legs on the Brocas . We went to see

a tunnel
,
cut last century for the high road. The Emperor’s bust

w as over the arch , and the words,
“ Te Saxa loquuntur.

” It was
quite absurd , for the commonest railway- tunnel i s far greater

,
and

anyone
,
who had seen Mt . Cenis and Gothard tunnels

,
could well

laugh at this little affair
,
which w as thought a great thing then .

We went to Nuremb urg . I liked that old town better than
anything . It was so old and quaint

,
with great walls and ditches

all ready for a siege . We went to see the manufactory of German
toys . In one room we found hundreds of Noah ’s A rks all ready
painted

,
and ready to be filled . In another there were thousands

and thousands of every kind of beast all ready to be distributed in
the A rks according to a list . A t Munich we saw the galleries,
and went into a statue of Bavaria

,
right up into the head

,
where

there was room for five people to sit . A t one place we went to
see a balloon go off from a garden . A young American girl got
into it alone

,
and off it went into the skies . We saw her waving

a flag of stars and stripes . A t length she quite disappeared : we
had to go off by the train . I should have liked much to know ,

what became of her
,
and how she got to land again

,
and where .

In one of our j ourneys we travelled with a G reek lady and her
daughter . Money was wanted to pay something

,
and we heard

one say to the other
,

77 08 7 a v j/l a-m where ’
8 your money ?
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We began to rub our Greek up
,
and my Father said to the lady,

Ovrya
'

re
’

pq Ica
'

hoj The young girl twigged the meaning
at once

,
and giggled . Their pronunciation was horrible . A nother

f unny thing happened . My father happened to stay at one of the
same hotels the next year

,
and he looked down the hotel-book

,
and

found his name registered as “M avec une dame .” He

remonstrated with the landlady
,
reminding her of me

,
whom she

recollected
,
but she said

,
that

,
whenever two pers ons occupied the

same room
,
they always entered one as a Dame.

From Dresden we took tickets straight to London without
stopping, but we got into some trouble in a steamer on the River
E lbe . A s we were passing under the Bastei Rock in Saxon
Switzerland

,
my Father sat down on a large wooden chest to enable

him to look up to the elevated gallery in the side of the Mountains .
He had not been long there

,
before he became aware

,
that

a quantity of yellow s tuff was oozing out on the deck, and he

found, that he had been sitting on a box of eggs . He beat
a rapid retreat to the extreme end of the vessel, and began to
admire the scenery, but the owner of the eggs

,
a woman , found

him out
,
and actually insisted upon his purchasing the whole case

containing 1 ,500 eggs . A s we were going to stop only one night
in Dresden , it was impossible , that we could buy a case of
eggs : so my Father would not take any notice of her . Presently
the Captain came up

,
and

,
raising his cap , began the following

conversation : “ I think that you were sitting on that box of
eggs .” “Yes .” “ I f ear that some of the eggs by accident were
broken .

” Possibly.

” “ I fear that the owner has suff ered loss .”

Possibly.

” Would it not be possible to satisfy her ? ” How

much ? ” “Would one mark (a shilling) be deemed too much ?
”

My Father handed over the mark, and the incident ended .

Thence we hurried back to London and to E ton . I hope that
some of the fellows, who read this, will be interested, and perhaps
follow my example . I can assure them

,
that it was j olly good

fun
,
and opened my eyes a good deal

,
and I brought home some

delightful things to ornament my room . Conspicuous among them
was a gold ei

’

xw u
,
or picture of the Virgin

,
such as the Russians

stick up in the corners of all their rooms
,
and some pretty silver

lamps to hang from the ceiling. I add a copy of my Holiday
Task telling the whole story .

S ep tember, 1876
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HOLIDAY TA SK .

ITER AD CONGRE S SUM ORIENTALE M APUD
P ETROPOLIM

,
A .D . MDeceLxxvr.

Annuus in solitum nos suscitat ordo laborem :

Sacculus
,
A rgentum

, Poenula, Liber, adest :
Nos novus invitat cursus

,
nova pascua : lingua

Nos nova carpe diem Terra paterna vale I

Omine felici nobis iter incipit : A equor
Tranquillum : nullis piscibus esca datur.

Gallia nos recipit , gratissima Gallia , lingua
Jucunda: longe ferrea rheda trahit

In Belgas Sol Bruxelli prope moenia lucem

Condit , et in medianocte cietur iter .
Terna alii Regum describ ant nomina , et ossa
Virginea in cistis

,
Undecimilla, tuis .

Nob ilis Hamb urghinos tandem urbs accipit E lb am

Transimus : multo membra calore madent .
Inde

,
Lubeck

,
celeres te visimus inde recepit

Nos in contracto ferrea cymba sinu .

Nox t eritur somno : prostrata cadavera mane
Cernimus : ingratus narib us adstat odor.

Vidimus e celsaDanorum lit tora puppi :
Prima quies nobis tu, Copenhagen , eras .

S candimus hie turres per totam curritur urb em

Miramur statuas
, pocula, tela, libros :

V estimenta Deae nonsunt I Vae nuda puella !
Quocunque aspicias, nil nisi nudus homo est !

Nee mora sub noctem petimus loca clara, per A urem ,

1

Qua cita Baltiaci defluit unda freti
Mane novo Hamleti castella antiqua sub imus
Protinus accipiunt Gothica regna pedes .

Inde laborantes innonam currimus horam :

Quocunque aspicias, sylva, lacusque, loco .

Dulcia Suedorum que possum dicere versfr ?
Cymba per aequoreas itque, reditque, vias .

Pulchri homines
, et pulchrior Urbs, pulcherrima Virgo

Miramur Regum signa
, tropoea, domos .

I Urb s Helsingor (Anglice E lsinore) apud fretum Oresund (Anglicé S ound) ,
alias Aurem

, sita.
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Hinc per Hyperb orei vehimur freta nave parata
Oceani

,
stomacho non toleranda meo .

Nox placida , et somnus facilis : eito turbine pontus
A estuat , et media cym ba lab orat aqua.

Insequitur clamorque virum,
stridorque rudentis :

’

l
‘

raditur indigno piscib us ore cib us .

E xagitatus, edax , passus graviora, carinam
Linquo lib ens rupes osculor, Hango , tuas :

Finnica nos dulcis ripae conducit Imatrae,
l

Quasonat aeternus nocte
,
dieque

,
fragor .

O I quam te memorem si centum vivitur annos

Finnica Virgo
,
tui corde maneb it amor I

Frons gracilis
,
roseaeque genae, niveique capilli,

Caeruleique oculi , foemineusque decor !
Russia

,
terrarum domitor

,
spoliator E oi

,

Illustrare fugax te mea Musa timet .
In centum linguis tibi dant maledicta, Tyranne
A edibus in sacris mille tropoea nitent .

Te tuba terrib ilis, te f errea machina mortis ,
A la ferox equitum te, peditumque cohors :

Te luctus, famesque, et mors violenta , sequuntur
Te tenet in templis prava Superstitio .

Urbs praeclara tamen, Petri sub nomine, lantis
Nos recipit tectis incipit inde labor .

Namque Professores, Doctores, atque S ophistae,
Indi

,
Semitici

,
Seres

, et A ssyrii,
Grammaticale peens

,
congestio Pragmaticorum,

Conveniunt , uno gens aliena loco
Themata

,
discursus

,
argumentatio

,
libri

,

S ignaque in egregios torta retorta modes :

Diversae voces
,
diversaque nomina : cultus

Diversus : varius sanguis
,
origo

,
color .

Hie A cademiae claustris nutritur : at ille
,

Qua rheda errantem convehit una domum .

Adsunt Gallorum ,
Germanorumque, phalanges,

E t Dani lepidé lingua Latina sonat
Namque Gub ernatis 2 Florenti ex urbe sub ivit ,
Flos Italiae gentis, deliciaeque meae

Oppertusque
3ferox , Tcutonve an Gallicus anceps,

Amb ob us bellum ferre paratus
,
adest

Anglia quos mit tit juvenumque senumque profuse
M ore vorat patrio, vociferatque, cohors.

1 Imatra, locus interreFinnicaob delapsum aquarum celeb errimus .

2 Angelo d1 Gub ernatis lnurb e FlorentiaProfessor, doctissimus, amab ilissrmus .

3Julius Oppert , A ssyrologus acutissrrnus
,
vrvac1ssimus

,
b ellicosissrmus, apud

Hamburghum natus, inParisiis demorans.
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Tu quoque
,
Kerne

,

” 1
venis Batavorum gloria, cuj us

Doctrina ingenio certat , et arte labor .
Prisca Javanorum tibi deb ent carmina vitam :

India te novit Proxima
,
et U lterior .

A ddit se sociam
,
Doctisque supervenit , Anna,

2

Pulchra satis
,
genio fertilis, arte, sale

Foeminea argutanectens sub tilia voce ;
Lucentes oculi vim Rationis hab ent :

Hanc incessanter Juvenesque, S enesque, frequentant :
Corda Professoram frigida mollit Amor .

Caesaris augustapransi regalite aula
Congredimur multo carpitur ore dies .

Occupat immenseGermanns pulpita barba
Raucavoce suam rem

,
digitoque, movet

Respondet Gallus : Si quae nova diois , Amice,
“Nonvera ; et verum est quod, novitat e caret .

”

Consurgunt alii facit indignatio verba ;
Tinnitus tenui futilis aere sonat .

Surrident A ngli et Batavi regionis a e

Imp em
'

am est illis grande
,
loquela parum .

Tunc pietate gravis veniam, pacemque, requirit ,
Felix , cui surgit plausus utraque manu .

Praevalet at sermo B ussus : comprendere nemo
A udet : Gregorietf

3
praesidet : aul a silet .

Sic intestinis crescit Res Palladis armis,
E uropaeque recens undigne floret b onos :

Sic redit a nobis A urora
,
diemque reducit

Surgit et e fuscalux Oriente nova :
Secreta exponunt penetralia Seres , et Indi ,
Cimmeriusque nigrans, A ethiopumque genus,

S acrilegis cedunt violata cadavera chartas :
Urb ium et antiquae defodiuntur opes,

O ssa sepultorum , veterum vestig ia Regum
Vox vocat e tumulo lux patefacta micat .

Quae nunquam Graii, nunquam novére Latini,
Cantitat

,
absorbens poma nncesque, puer .

Quaecunque ob scuris recitarint carmina lucis
Gymnosophi, vel quae luxuriarit A rabs,

Omnia nota patent nam quid nonvincere possit
Subtile ingenium

,
et nocte dieque labor ?

Hinc iter ad veteres ducit , Moscovia
,
sedes

Volga superfuse plena redundat aqua

1 Henricus Kern, apud Lugdunum Batavorum Professor, vir jucundissimus,
utriusque Indiae sermonibus doctissimus.

3‘Puella Anglica, caeruleis calceis induta (vulgo b lue- stocking hujus Con

gressfis pars mihi nonminima.3Basilius Gregorietf , Congressus Praeses atque Proconsul .
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Vidi ego
,
per totum mundi dum curritur orhem ,

Multas Regum urbes
,
multaque templa Dei :

Nulla tamon palmam te tollit corde fideli
Tu , quasi Jerusalem ,

tu
,
quasi Roma , nites I

Salva mane
,
splendeque ,

novos visura triumphos,
Russia I vicini dant tibi damna lucrum

Nam malus e nostro latro sestertia sacco
A b strahit amissas ploro viator Opes .

Quis fecit , quum , quo, quare , cur, quomodo , plane
Neseimus : no tum est quod fuit, et quod ab est .

Inde dies noctesque duas properamus ad E lb am ,

Iuque domum reduces ferrea cymba vehit
Hic miser ovorum cophino male cautus operto
Insideo pretium foemina laesa rogat :

Quid faciam facina s non est mihi lingua negare,
E t solido lapsus damna rependo mei .

Musa sile , properaque domum ,
nam Mater E tona

A ppellat natos in sua claustra suos
S aevior hie regnat Russorum rege tyrannus .
Suavior hic Finnavirgine Dama sedet :

Per campos
, vallesque, et montes ivimus altos

Sustulimus longae dulcia, acerba, viae
Quid j uvat ah ! terras alio sub sole calentes
Visere , si Patriae pectore desit amor

‘?

Namque bonum externa si sit , seu nobile, terra,
E st melius patrio

, nob iliusque, solo ,
Ne mihi sit finis terrae , nec meta lab orum ,

Dummodo vis animae
,
corporeusque vigor .

Omne quod A rs tulerit , quod conservaverit A etas,
Quidquid agant homines, est ibi cura mea .

IDIBUS S E PTEMBRIS , MDceOLxxvr.

I “ Dama ” animal sexfis ancipitis , quod pueros gremio fovet , necnon
supplrcris totquot .



XV.

DE TA ILE D SURVEY OF THE LANGUAGE S AND

DIALE CTS SPOKEN IN CERTA IN PORTIONS
OF BRITISH INDIA .

THIS is not an entirely new subj ect . Mr. Beames , of H .M . Indian
Civil Service

,
in 1875 , published a small yet valuable work called

Comparative Grammar of A rian Vernaculars of India .

” I myself
,

in 1878, published in greater detail, accompanied by Language
M aps

,
a “ S ketch of all the Languages of Nearer and Further

India
,

” and I still hope
,
that my valued friend Mr. Grierson

,

of H .M . Indian Civil Service, will , in 1903, after the expiration of

a quarter of a century
,
complete and publish an enlarged and

corrected E dition of my Sketch ; and I have arranged, that the
accumulated additional information , entered in my interleaved copy,
should

,
after my death

,
he made over to Mr. Grierson

,
to add to his

own collections
,
for he is out and out the best informed Scholar in

this Branch of Linguistic Knowledge at the present E poch .

A t the International Oriental Congress of Vienna
,
in 1886

,
at

w hich Mr. Grierson , and myself, were present, a Resolution was
passed

,

“ urg ing on the Government of India the importance of
preparing a detailed Survey of the Languages and Dialects spoken
in that country ” and the question was taken up by the Viceroy in
Council

,
and it was determined to make a rough unscientific Cata

logue of every known form of speech spoken throughout British
India

,
exclusive of the Provinces of Madras and Burmah . The

area to be investigated consisted of the Province of the Panjab
,
the

North -Western Provinces, Oudh , Bangal, A ssam,
the Central

Provinces , and Rajputana . A ttempts were to be made to investigate
as far as possible the Languages of the Kingdom of Kashmir

,
and

the semi - independent States of the Himalaya . This large area
included practically the whole A rian- speaking population of British
India , and the aboriginal tribes , whose Languages belonged to the
Kolarian and Tibeto -Burman Families .
With the cares of Empire on its shoulders

,
the Government

of India is not very partial to Scientific Subj ects
,
and with

the calls of War
,
Famine , and Pestilence , on the E xchequer

,

i s not inclined to any expenditure
,
that can be avoided : still

,

recognizing that something should be done to ascertain and record
every form of speech used by the 300 M illions of the subj ects of
the Empress of India in her Jub ilee-year

,
the Viceroy in Council

sanctioned the following scheme

5 2
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The work was to be divided into two stages .
I . To compile a rough list of all the Languages and Dialects

spoken in each District . E ach District -Officer to be supplied
with a form

,
to be filled up

,
detailing the difi erent Vernaculars

(Urdu , B ali) made use of in his District, and the number of the
population speaking each variety of speech . The Oflicer charged
with the compilation would

,
from these returns, supplemented by

Census -Reports, Land - Revenue - Settlement - Reports
,
and Special

M emoirs (where such exist) , prepare Lists of forms of living
speech : (A ) by Districts , (B ) by Vernaculars, discriminating between
( 1) an indigenous Vernacular, (2 ) a Vernacul ar imported by im
migrant strangers .
II . To obtain specimens of all the indigenous Vernaculars , care

fully edit these specimens
,
and then compile an accurate Language

List, based on the information derived from the specimens . A

careful examination of these specimens may divulge the fact
,
that

two different Language -names represent one and the same Language .
A notable instance of such a phenomenon appears in the List
of Bible-Translations

,
where the self same Language is called

Danish , and Norse, in Denmark and Norway respectively . A nother
possibility is

,
that the identical name is carelessly given to two

totally distinct forms of speech . The name of Gond is some
times applied to the Dravidian form of speech , indigenous to the
tribe which bears that name

,
and sometimes to the local Dialect of

the A rian Hindi, as spoken by the Gond tribe . In each case there
will be two specimens of each form of speech (A ) A translation of

the Parable of the Prodigal Son
,
specially prepared by competent

persons : this facilitates intercomparison of one Language with
another

,
and betrays any possible linguistic aflinity, which may

exist in'

w ord - store
,
or construction of sentence . (B ) An inde

pendent specimen compiled by each District Officer, from the lip s , or
written records

,
of each tribe this will be a powerful check on the

Translator, who might , if unchecked, adopt a dialect of his own
devising , or borrowed from some printed book .

Such is the Scheme
,
and it deserves high commendation .

The selected specimens should be supplemented by written
records of local ballads

,
legends

,
and folklore

,
but this will be the

work of time . A comparative A lphabetical List of two hundred
words for the ordinary requirements of the Human race in each of
the Languages of India would greatly assist the inquiry .

Mr. Grierson has, at his own expenditure of time and money,
compiled sixty -five versions of the Parable of the Prodigal Son ,
and they have been printed at the Calcutta Government Press , and
I have a copy on my table

,
which I have presented to the Royal

A siatic Society . This compilation is admitted to be imperf ect and
conf essedly preliminary

,
yet it represents a great step in advance as

regards the second stage . A s regards the first stage
,
Mr. Grierson
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has compiled
,
and is correcting the proofs of

,
a list of the forms of

speech spoken in the vast Province of Bangal
,
with a population

of 60 M illions .
On the 10th September, 1897, Mr. Grierson had the opportunity

of bringing this subj ect to the notice of the Indian Section of the
E leventh International Congress of Orientalists held at Paris :
and after discussion

,
a resolu t ion was proposed by Herr Kuhn of

Munich
,
and seconded by Hofrath G . Buhler of Vienna

,
and was

carried in the following terms :
La Section Indienne du XIe Congre s International des Orienta
listes exprime ses vifs remerciements au Gouvernement de l’Inde

“ pour avoir mis a execution le voeu présenté au Congres de
Vienne ( 1886 ) demandant une statistique des langues de l

’
Inde.

E lle tient a signaler les services , qui pourra rendre a la linguis
tique cette entreprise

,
quand elle aura été completement menée

abien .

”

It i s obvious that
,
when the Statistics and the Specimen

Translations have been collected from the different Districts
,
they

will be found to have been prepared by persons with no Philological
Knowledge in the strict sense

,
and the materials must therefore be

laid before a Linguistic E xpert
,
who will examine them critically

,

and classify the different forms of speech under their appropriate
names

,
their Linguistic Family

,
and their position in that Family

,

whether as a mere Patois
,
or a recognized Dialect

,
or a load -fiale

Language then will follow the consideration of the proper form of
Written Character

,
if any

,
which belongs to each form of speech .

Mr. Grierson
,
in his Introductory Notes

,
uses the words Perso

Hindustani as regards the well -known A lphabet
,
which should be

called the A rabic A lphabet
,
and by no other name .

The plan of compiling a translation of the same story in different
forms of speech is excellent

,
as it facilitates intercomparison of the

structure and word - store of each . An additional feature is , that
not only are the Vernacular words transliterated on scientific
principles, but care i s taken also to indicate the pronunciation .

Then, again , the construction of the Language is in many cases
distinctly shown by a word-b y-word retranslation from the
Vernacular into E nglish .

It must not be forgotten
,
that Mr. Grierson is not dealing with

a Lingui stic Field, like Central Af rica, or Russia in A sia , where
the population is, without exception, in a very low state of Culture,
and without an indigenous Literature . Such may have been the
case in some parts of British India last century

,
but it is not

so now . The modern Literature of British India is multiform ,

and prolific
,
and there i s an active Native Press , and efficient

E ducational E stablishments . One result will be
,
that weak

local Languages
,
Dialects , and Patois , will be crushed out and

extingui shed by the lordly Vernaculars
,
such as Hindi

,
Urdu

,
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Bangali
,
and Marahti

,
each with a population counting by tens of

M illions
,
and increasing annually . There is no attempt inBritish

India
,
as in the French Colonies

,
to force an alien E uropean

Language upon an unwilling people in the Courts of Justice
,
or

Primary Schools . If individuals wish to learn E nglish
,
they can

do so
,
but the business of Empire is conducted in each Province

,

or Region, in the recognized Vernacular of that Province or Region,
and in my opinion this is not only the wisest policy

,
but the only

practical one . The E nglish oflicials have to learn to speak and
understand the form of speech used by those

,
whom they are sent to

govern . There i s no absolute necessity for the E uropean officer
reading written documents

,
though many are able to do so

,
and no

possible necessity for their writing a line , as the routine of business
is carried on by viva-voce readings of Reports

,
and petitions

,
and

other documents , and vied-voce dictation of orders
,
which are en

grossed upon the Report or Document in the Vernacular
,
and signed

by the presiding officer in E nglish . It is well t o understand this ,
as it reduces the problem of the multiplicity of Languages to its
proper proportions as regards the difliculty of administration , and
the Government of British India may fairly look at the subj ect
from this point of view only

,
and leave the spread of Literature to

the people themselves .
A vast amount of Native Literature is in circulation, and the

E uropean M issions greatly promote this expansion . The M ission
aries are

,
as a rule

,
excellent linguists

,
and distribute wholesome

Literature, and notably Translations of the Christian Scriptures .
My carefully prepared List of Bible-Translations, 1896, exhibits the
following facts as regards British India

I . Translations inA rianLanguag es in
circulationinBritish India 18 in addition to twelve well

II . Translations in Dravidian Lan recogniz ed Dialects 12

guages 8 inadditionto one Dialect 1

III . Translations inKolarianLanguages 2

IV . Translations in Tib eto Burman
Languages 6 inadditionto two Dialects 2

V . TranslationinKhasi Language 1

35
(Inall

,

Many of these are circulated in annual thousands : every student
of a State-College receives a copy as a present

,
not from the State

,

as that would be a departure from the Law of A bsolute Impartiality
and Tolerance

,
w hich are the Jewels of Empire

,
but from well

wishers of the people of India .

My lamented friend, Prince Lucien Bonaparte , collected and
printed Translations in the numerous imperfectly known Languages
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of the Ural-A ltaic Family of Russia in E urope and A sia : the
contribution to Linguistic S cience was most interesting, but there
it ends . This noble work of Mr. Grierson has a much w ider
range

,
and canonly be surpassed by that of the British and Foreign

Bible Society , which distributes translations of the same Book in
every part of the World

,
amounting to three hundred and forty

three
,
one hundred and ninety-six of which have been produced

during the reign of Queen Victoria, 1837— 1897 . Such works as

these place Linguistic Knowledge on a solid base
,
for the trans

lations turned out on the spot in the midst of the tribe speaking
that particular form of speech

,
and no other

,
may not be elegant,

and are certainly
,
as time goes on

,
susceptible of Revision

,
but they

are truthful
,
and represent the sounds

,
and words

,
and sentences ,

uttered in the M ission Schools
,
and M ission Chapels

,
and have the

merit ( a small one perhaps in Churches which are fond of liturgies
in stilted

,
or even dead

,
Languages) of being understood by p eop le of

the low est culture
,
which was the primary

,
but often forgotten ,

obj ect of the great gift of speech to the Human race .
Journal of Royal A siatic S ociety, Jan,

1898.

XVI .

THE LANGUAGE OF S OMA
’

LI LAND.

IN the E astern corner of North A frica is a country very little
explored

,
the extreme E astern Headland of which is called Cape

Guardafui
,
known to the ancients as A romata Promontorum .

The Region has a frontage to the Red Sea, and to the Indian
Ocean

,
and its geographical position is in its favour . There i s no

Protestant M issionary Station within its boundaries : there is no
portion of the Scriptures translated into the Language of the
people .
The Rev . Frere E vangeliste de Laraj asse, a M issionary of the

Church of Rome
,
who had been since 1892 in that country, called

upon me during the Summer
,
and offered for my acceptance two

volumes, which represented the result of his labours .

( 1) Practical Grammar of the Somali Language , with a Manual
of Sentences .

( 2 ) Somali-E nglish , and E nglish- S omali, Dictionary.

Both were published by Kegan Paul
,
Trench , Triibner, Co .

,

London , and their appearance was most creditable .
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I had a long and interesting conversation with the compiler . It
appears

,
that he had a colleague

,
also a M issionary of the Church of

Rome
, who shared his labours, the Venerable Frere Cyprien de

S ampoint .

A s the author was returning to his station
,
I off ered to pay him ,

onbehalf of the British and Foreign Bible Society
,
a certain sum

of money, if he would translate the Gospel of Mark , and send it to
me

,
and he agreed to do so . It is right to record

,
that the learned

world is indebted to Lord Delamere tor the publication of this
costly work

,
which was far beyond the resources of the humble

M issionary of the Church of Rome .
It is true

,
that Colonel Hunter some years ago published a

Grammar and Vocabulary of this Language
,
and the German

Scholar Schleicher also laboured in the same direction
,
but their

Opportunities were slight compared to those of the present author.
There are undoubtedly Dialects of this great Vernacular

,
and we

shall know about them in future years . The standard of pronun

ciation of words
,
and the words themselves

,
are adopted from the

marketplace of Berbera
,
the chief place of business in Somali

land
,
and visited by individual members of all the tribes ; but

experience teaches that those , who stay at home, are the best repre
sentatives of the Dialects spoken in each sub -Region .

The Roman A lphabet has been wisely adopted
,
but that does not

dispose of the problem
,
as there are many varieties of the Roman

A lphabet ; notably, the French mode of transliterating certain letters
diff ers greatly from the English . It will be interesting to compare
the mode of rendering the same or similar sounds adopted by those
who have dealt with the three Dialects of the neighbouring Galla
Language , and the company of great Scholars

, Who have
“

placed
the Coast -Language of E ast E quatorial A frica on a sound and
scientific base . I allude to the Swahili .
The Manual of Sentences attached to the Grammar is specially

valuable : they have been compiled on a system adopted from an
E nglish—Hindustani Manual of Conversation : of course

,
as to the

success in the idiomatic rendering
,
no opinion can be given . A rabic

may have been used in times past, and may still be used , for
purposes of correspondence , j ust as Persian was used fi fty years
ago in British India

,
but the A uthor has wisely kept clear of the

A rabic Written Character, though the use of some A rabic loan
words is a necessity .

I now quote a portion of a learned Review of this Grammar and
Dictionary

,
which appeared inthe London Times a few weeks ago :

“ The origin of the Language
,
like the origin of the race

,
i s

wrapped in mystery. There are those
,
who consider the Somali

to be of North A frican Berber origin , and point to the name of
Berbera as an indication of this . It would appear

,
however

,

more natural that the name of Berbera . if indeed it is derived
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from any settlement of strangers , is more l ikely to be due to an
occupation from Berber in the North-E astern Sudan . Perhaps

“ the old theory of S ir R . Burton is the most correct one : that
“ they are of Negro -Hamitic descent, and ‘nothing b ut a slice of
“ the great Galla nation Islamised and S emiticised by repeated
immigrations from A rabia .

’ Such a theory is in the main in
harmony with the Somali traditions of their A rabian descent, and
geographical and historical conditions do not conflict with it ;

“ moreover
,
the physical type of the people agrees with it . The

origin of the Galla is another question altogether. Whether
they are part of the same race , which pushed into South A frica

“ from the North and are now represented by the Kafir, or

whether they are a half- caste A byssinian race
,
need not here be

discussed .

Somal
,
or Somali

,
is a name

,
that has only been in use to

“ describe the dominant race in the Horn of A frica since the
beginning of this century . Sir R . Burton ( 1856 ) says that the
Somali call their country Bar -al-Aj am. The old maps name
the country A sha and Hawiya . The derivation of the word
Somal has puzzled people . Maj or A bud

,
whose authority must

carry great weight
,
leans to that

,
which has been suggested by

the Language itself. He says : The Somal are a hospitable race,
and

,
as milk is their staple food- supply

,
the first word a stranger

would hear in visiting their kraals would be S o-mal, i.e .
, go and

bring milk . I have heard it suggested that the word for m ilk ,
liss, may account for the termination lis in S omalis.

’
A s a

matter of fact
,
S o- liss i s not used in a command to go and bring

milk or to go and milk a camel for a visitor
,
but only in ordinary

conversation
,
and S O-mal i s the usual command in bidding anyone

to go and bring milk for the refreshment of a stranger . In any
case

,
there is nothing indicative of the origin of their Language

or race in the name Somali or Somal . Sir R . Burtonhas a note
on the name Somal

,
where he alludes to a traveller who asserted

that Somali was derived from the A byssinian S oumab e
Our author adopts the idea

,
that the Somali race comes from

India ; other writers base their arguments on the similarity of

architectural fragments to temples in the Dekkan, and to the use
of certain Indian words

,
which really does not prove much : but

our author , in a letter to me, as well as in conversation , lays stress
on the existence of some Portuguese book in which the story is
told of the emigration from India to the Horn of A frica . A s the
name of the book and the name of the author were unknown,
I suggested , that he should go to the British Museum Library and
search the Catalogues ; he did so

,
but failed to come on any clue .

His theory is
,
that the expedition took place in the eleventh

century of our era
,
but up to this time there is no shadow of

proof . For fear of not having stated his theory fully, I subj oin
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an extract in the French original from one of his communications .
His two excellent Philological works will enable Dravidian Scholars
t o give a distinct opinion

,
w hether there exists the alleged linguistic

affinit

The
y
S omali are Mahometan in Religion, and the population , in

a very low state of culture
,
has never been ascertained .

It is not actually included in any Protectorate, or Sphere of

Influence ; possibly the Italians may have had a dream about
annexation

,
but they have been roused from that dream . The

A byssinians may in past centuries have deemed it to be their
hunting- grounds . The coast is o ccupied by E nglish and French
settlements

, who would have something to say, if Germany or

Russia were to attempt to annex it .

E xtract from Notes on the Somali -land
,
prepared by the Rev .

Frere E vangeliste de Laraj asse
,
at my request

,
and with a view

to publication in the Journal of the Royal A siatic Society :
De l’étude de la langue Somali, en ne considérant que le seul

“ point de vue philologique
,
il nous apparait que cc langage

n’a aucune parenté avec celui des peuples environnent s .

Le genie de la langue Somali n
’a rien qui ressemble au génie

de la langue A rabe . Le Somali a fait de tres larges emprunts
a la langue Arabe

,
mais en prenant les mots A rabes

,
i1 les

a arranges a sa facon et suivant le genie de sa langue . Done,
malgré leur genealogies, transmises par la tradition genealogies,
qui les font tous remonter a un ancétre A rabe, il me semble
impossible d ’admet tre uniquement cette descendance A rabe ; une
telle descendance aurait certainement laissé sa trace dans la
langue parlée . Je suis porté a croire que le Musulman , qui
a conquis le pays vers la fin du 13e sieele

,
a détruit

,
ou emporté ,

tous les anciens monuments de la premiere occupation
,
a fin de

mieux fixer cc peuple conquis dans la croyance a l’Islamisme.

Cette politique , suivie dans toutes les conquétes faites par les
Musulmans, a dfr etre la meme sur la terre Somali . Pourtant

,
si

1e conquérant a pu imposer sa religion , i1n
’a pas en la puissance

de changer le langage du peuple conquis .
Le Somali , et l

’

A byssin,
n’ont aucune ressemblance ; il existe

bien quelques mots empruntés a cette derniere langue
,
mais ce

serait totalement insuffisans pour attribuer une origine A byssine
au peuple Somali . 11 y a plus d ’aflinité entre le Somali et le
Galla ; quelques centaines de mots paraissent dériver d

'

une racine
Galla ; né anmoins , le génie des deux langues reste si different ,
qu’il est bien diflicile d

’

attrib uer une descendance Galla au

peuple Somali .
Je no connais pas le S wahili

,
mais 8 en j uger par les difl érent s

extraits que j ’ai pu lire, e no vois rien, qui ressemble au langage
Somali .
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J ’en suis par consequence arriveat conclure qu’il faudrait aller
chercher l’origine de ce peuple étrange j usque dans les Indes

,

non point sur la cOte de M alabar, mais de l
’autre cOté des Indes

sur le versant des montagnes, qui séparent la cOte de Coromandel
de la partie des Indes faisant face al’Océan Indien .

Le langage des peuples Indiens qui parlent le Ooncanim ou
le Tamil or Tamul semble avoir quelque aflinité avec la langue
Somali . Les moeurs des peuples nomades, qui habitent les mon
tagnes du Dekkan

,
sont les moeurs du peuple Somali ; et le langage

Somali a de si grandes affinit és avec le Tamil, qu
’nn Madrassien

apres quelques semaines est capable de comprendre un Somali .
Si onpouvait trouver l’historienportugais ,qui parle de la conquéte
des cOtes Afri caines au 116 siécle, on aurait la solution de cc

prob lems
, qui jusqu

’
a cette heure est resté nu mystere pour tous

les Savants .”

Journal of Royal A siatic S ociety,
Jan.

,
1898.

XVII .

AFRICA IN 1897 .

IT may be well to consider the position of A frica after the lapse of
twenty years since the special scramble for that unhappy continent
commenced . In some cases

,
indeed

,
the wrong ful occupation of

territory dates back to the beginning of the century
,
but the most

strik ing instances of attack and annexation have occurred at a much
more recent date . Am ong the most active aggressors are Great
Britain , Germany, France , Italy, and Belgium . The possessors of
A frican Territory of an earlier date are Spain

,
Portugal

,
and Holland.

The gang of slave -dealers has
,
indeed

,
been reduced to small pro

portions, and may probably be entirely crushed, but it s place has
been taken by the merchant of alcoholic liquors and of warlike
stores . The destruction

,
accordingly

,
of Af ricans has been increased

rather than diminished . Some geographical explorers have passed
across the continent killing men and burning villages . Can it be
that a Chartered Company only hopes to pay its dividend by the
slaughter of natives, and the spoliation of their property in cattle
or land
A frica falls conveniently and naturally into four portions

I . North A frica : from the Straits of Gibraltar to the Red Sea
,

and extending South as far as the Sahara .
II . South A frica : the Region South of the Rivers Zambe si and

Cunéne .
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III . E ast A frica : the Region extending from the limits of North
A fri ca along the coast of the Indian Ocean to the River Zambesi ,
and divided from West A frica by a line drawn down the 2 5th

degree of E ast Longitude .

IV . West Af rica : the Region extending from the frontier of

M orocco along the coast of the A tlantic Ocean to the River Cunéne .

Let us now consider the political state of each Region and its
component parts .

I . North A frica consists of seven well-defined sub - regions :

( 1) Morocco , ( 2 ) A lgeria, 3) Tunisia, (4 ) Tripolitana, (5 ) E gypt,
( 6 ) A byssinia , ( 7) the S ahara .

( 1) Morocco is an independent Mahometan State, owing no
allegiance

,
spiritual or secular

,
to the Sultan of Turkey . Its situation

‘

i s remarkable with its North coast facing the Mediterranean
,
and its

West coast the A tlantic Ocean ; a mountain range to the E ast and
South

,
a climate suited to E uropean colonization

,
harbours avail

able for commerce
,
and proximity to Europe in Spain and Portugal .

Under an enlightened Government it might have a magnificent
future : the j ealousy of the different E uropean States guarantees
its independence but under the present degraded dynasty there i s
little hope . It is interesting to reflect that

,
when Charles II

married Catharine of Braganza
,
part

'

of her dowry consisted of the
Island of Bombay

,
and the port of Tangier

,
which last was held by

Great Britain from A .D . 1662 to 1684 , when it was abandoned,
because it was troublesome . From the Island of Bombay sprang
the Empire of India : the possession of Tangier might have
eventuated inan A frican Empire . I have visited Morocco .

( 2 ) Passing E astward , we come to A lgeria , a French Colony . It
extends from the frontier of M orocco on the West to the frontier of
Tunisia on the E ast

,
with the Mediterranean to the North , and the

Sahara to the South . I have traversed it and studied its capabilities .
It has a strong and not unsympathetic Government

,
and the half

century under French rule has developed its resources .

(3) Further to the E ast is the French Protectorate of Tunisia,
which I have also visited, ruled over by a Mahometan Sovereign
with every prospect of peace and progress . It extends from the
frontier of A lgeria on the West to the frontier of Tripolitana to
the E ast , with the Mediterranean to the North and the Sahara to
the South .

(4 ) To the E ast of Tunisia lies the Province of Tripolitana,
which extends to the E gyp tian frontier . It has the Mediterranean
to the North

,
and the Sahara to the South

,
through which it has

access by caravans to the districts of the Sudan . It is governed
by a Mahometan viceroy, and is , nominally at least , part of the
Turkish Empire . Looking into the future

,
should that Empire
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disappear and its provinces pass by partition among the E uropean
States

,
it is to be hoped, that Tripolitana may fall to the share of

the kingdom of Italy
,
which has the capacity

,
and will

,
to give it

a good administration .

5 ) In the extreme E ast of the northern portion of A frica we
come to E gyp t , nominally a superior Pachalik of Turkey, practically
a Protectorate of Great Britain

,
and possibly hereaft er an inde

pendent kingdom . Its circumstances present one of the great
problems of the future . It seems madness on our part to retain
such a dangerous Protectorate . It w as well to give it a decade of
good administration

,
and develop its latent resources

,
but this has

now been done
,
and well done . I made a careful inspection of the

whole province in 1885 from the point of view of an Indian
A dm inistrator . In my humble opinion the time has come to treat
it like Belgium

,
and place it under the protection of the Great

Powers as an independent kingdom with its present dynasty
,
the

Suez Canal being declared neutral
,
and open to all . N0 E uropean

Power can hold it with absolute safety
,
as it i s too small to be called

to bear the burthen of an occupying army
,
and is exposed to

attacks on every side from the M editerranean on the Nort h
,
the

Red Sea on the E ast
,
the desert on the West

,
and the upper Nile

Valley on the South .

If it be unwise to hold E gypt proper up to the first cataract as
a Protectorate

,
it seems madness

,
so far as Great Britain is con

cerned, to annex by force the Province of Nubia
,
and to court

perennial trouble by the conquest of the E gyptian Sudan . A pply
to E gyp t the usual questions asked before the annexation of

a Province to British India ( 1) Is it defensible f rom foreign attack ?
( 2 ) Will it pay ? If the reply be in the negative , sound policy
suggests to have nothing to do with it . N0 one, who has carefully
studied the problem on the spot

,
as I have

,
can doubt that the

advance now made to the south is perilous
,
and may eventuate in

a second Khart i
’

rm disaster
,
even after the fall of Berber. Great

Britain has a sufficient burden in controlling the frontier tribes of
A fghanistan , and the natives of her A frican Colonies, without also
undertaking the thankless responsibility of bringing the dauntless
free A rabs of the Sudan under the dominion of the Turk , or the
E gyptian Khedive . There can be no glory in such undertakings .
Will there be any real expansion of commerce

,
any prospect of

advancing the true and lasting interests of the S udan populations,
after the recurrent slaughter of dauntless freemen and the barbarous
destruction of their villages ?

( 6 ) The kingdom of A byssinia occupies the South -E astern
corner of the North region . It is occupied by a Christian popa la
tion under a Christian S overeign

,
representative of a Church of an

older date than any E uropean Church . Barbarous indeed is the
population of this Monarchy

,
but it i s desirous to maintain its own
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freedom . Russia has the credit of conducting a semi- religious
,

semi-political, intrigue with the A byssinian authorities . Great
Britain

,
thirty years ago , invaded A byssinia, destroyed the then King

(Theodore) and his dynasty, and then left the country in anarchy.

The more recent Italian attempt to conquer a portion of A byssinia
has wofully failed . A t one time A byssinia was actually recorded
as being in the Protectorate of Italy . It now looks as if the
Italian Colony of E rythrea existed under the Protectorate of King
M enelik of A byssinia . Indeed

,
A byssinia may have a future of its

own. A bove Khart i
’

im the Nile Valley lies well within the sphere
of its influence , and the Mahdi and the Khedive of E gypt may
have to reckon with the power of King M enelik in the E quatorial
regions . Both France and Russia may

,
through this Potentate

,

obtain an influence
,
which may seriously affect British pretensions

intrade and policy .

II . South A frica : the Region South of the Rivers Zambesi and
Cunene .

The Dutch Settlement of Cape Town was in 1795 occupied by
Great Britain during the war with France

,
and except for a short

interval
,
1803— 1806 , never given back ; from this basis the Colony

has extended on both the E ast and West Coast . Portugal still
maintains its ancient Colony of Delagoa Bay ; and Germany in 1882 ,
inher desire to be a Kolonial Macht

,

” laid her hands onDamara
land and Namaqua- land

,
an unimportant territory on the

.

West
Coast . More than fifty years a portion of the Dutch inhabitants of
the Cape Colony “ trekked” across the River Vaal

,
and founded the

two Republics of Transvaal and the Orange Free State . Neither
of them have any seaport ; they are shut in by British and Portu
guese Colonies . The discovery of diamond-mines in Be- Chuana
land led to a Northern extension of the Cape Colony

,
and in the

last few years the Chartered South A frican Company has , inwhat
I consider to be a most unprincipled manner

,
occupied the Regions

of Ma-Tab éle- land
,
and Ma—ShOna- land

,
extending practically the

dominion of Great Britain from the Cape of Good Hope up to the
River Zambe si . The circum stances connected with the invasion of

a distant country by a dividend-paying company
,
the slaughter

of unofi
'

ending natives, the confiscation of their cattle, lands, and
gold -mines

,
by adventurers

,

“ the riffraff of the British popula
tion

,

” as they were described by a Colonial Secretary of State , are
too well known to need repetition in this summary. E mboldened
by success against Lo -Beng i

’

rla, who was hunted to death , the
leaders of the movement

,
Messrs . Rhodes and Jameson , attempted

to play the same game against the Republic of the Transvaal , b ut
the Boers were too many for them , and the whole policy has been
exposed with all its lust for gold, its hunger for land, and its con
tempt for black human life . In British annals no more discreditable
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incident has been recorded . The E ast India Company did indeed
oust all the Mahometan and Hindu rulers of that great country, but
they robbed no man of his lands for the benefit of alien colonists :
all rights of property and religion were respected, and except in
pitched battles there was no slaughter : on the capture of Delhi

females of the Imperial harem came into the possession of the
conquerors : they were not distributed among the soldiery in the
manner in which George Gordon of Khartam distributed the women
rescued from the slave -dealers

,
and described by him in his own

published letters
,
but were cared for until

,
they could be made over

to their friends . Nor w as their fate such as that of the women of

Ma- Shona- land .

A long the E astern coast lies the S outhern portion of the Portu

guese Colony, known as Delagoa Bay : the position of Portugal
will be more fully alluded to in the description of E ast A fri ca .

III . E ast A frica the Region extending from the limits of North
A frica along the coast of the Indian Ocean to the River Zambesi

,

and divided from West A frica by a line drawn down the 2 5th

degree of E ast Longitude .
Of this Region only forty years ago little or nothing was known

it contains Lake Nyasa to the South
,
Lake Tanganyika to the West ,

Lake Victoria Nyanza on the E quator
,
Lake A lbert on the North

West corner, and several lofty ranges of mountain . Lake Victoria
Nyanza contains the sources of the Nile, and is itself upwards of

feet above the level of the sea. It is considered by some
suitable for the colonization of E uropeans, but we have no
experience of this . Politically it has been divided betwixt Great
Britain and Germany in the form of colonies

,
protectorates

,
spheres

of infl uence
,
and hinterlands . They approach from the E ast ; but

France appears to be advancing from the West along the course of
the River Mobangi into this Region

,
and

,
if this E gyp tian craze con

tinues, it i s possible that Great Britain,
inthe name of the Khedive

,

may be f ound to be approaching from the North . The Kongo Free
State has also appeared in the Nile Basin . The occupation of posts
on the coast either directly

,
or as a protectorate of a native

M ahometan Power
,
may be admitted as a means of extinguishing

the slave - trade but the occupation of the vast regions of unprofi table
land

,
without resources or commerce on the North side of and

beyond Victoria Nyanza
,
by Great Britain

,
seems unintelligible .

Similarly , the occupation of the region betwixt Zanzibar and the
South side of Victoria Nyanza

,
does not promise at any time to be

profitable . The distance of 500 miles from the coast to be traversed
and a range of mountains render the tenure of U -Ganda a very
unsafe and precarious one . In British India the early Settlements
w ere on the coast

,
and the occupation w as gradually extended up

the basins of great rivers
,
teeming with a vast population dwelling
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in cities and villages
,
until the whole country was occupied : and it

took the best part of a century to accomplish this . In E astern
E quatorial A frica this cautious policy has been cast aside . In the
scramble for A frica there was a necessity for immediate occupation .

Germany and Great Britain pushed on trying to outwit each other
,

neglectful of establishing supports on the routes of communication
with the coast . The real question is : will the occupation of the
country

,
and the maintenance of the railways

,
pay their working

expenses ? This is much to be doubted : the inhabitants are in the
low est round of culture ; there are no cities, and no accumulated
wealth

,
and no agricultural products . The supply of ivory will

not last long . One of the early explorers thought
,
that the products

of the whole of U -Ganda might occupy the railway for one week in
each year . The administration of this kingdom is conducted by
extremely ignorant native chieftains . The political aspect of the
Region of E ast E quatorial A frica is very unsatisfactory . So far

,
at

the present time the import of liquors and lethal weapons has not
commenced . It is not pretended that E uropean colonists could
settle permanently in any por t ion of the German Colony

,
Prot ec

torate
,
or Hinterland . It is a fact , that in the British Protectorate

north of Victoria Nyanza no E uropean family has settled
,
no

E uropean child been born, and even the M issionary, who sends
home such an abundance of children from every part of British
India

,
and Ceylon

,
has none to bestow on his country from E qua

t orial A frica or the E quator . We must recollect
,
that barely

twenty or thirty years have elapsed since this lake may be said to
have been discovered by Speke

,
and visited by Henry Stanl ey.

E nthusiasts may dream of expeditions pressingNorthward along the
Nile Valley from the lakes to Khart i’im to meet the advance - guard
of the Khedive of E gypt moving Southward . Mr .Rhodes dreamed
another dream of a telegraphic line from his own Rhodesia

,
south

of the Zambe si River, to Lake Nyasa, from Lake Nyasa to Lake
Tanganyika

,
from Lake Tanganyika to Lake Victoria Nyanza . In

British India we are in the habit of dealing with things actual and
practical

,
and which pay the outlay of the undertaking

,
so the

boasts of A frican promoters of companies do not disturb an old

A nglo- Indian like the writer .
To the North of these two great annexations of Great Britain and

Germany are the barbarous tribes of the Galla and Somali
,

extending up to Cape Guardafui . The latest maps show this vast
Region to be partly under a British Protectorate

,
and partly

,
Heaven

save the mark ! under an Italian Protectorate . The islands of
Zanzibar and Pemba are held by a Mahometan chieftain under the
Protectorate of Great Britain . To the south lies the Portuguese
Colony of Mozambique with an extensive sea- front

,
reaching far

down to Lorenzo Marquez in South A fri ca
,
but the much coveted

Hinterland is occupied by the British Central A frican Protectorate
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onLake Nyasa and the River Zambesi . The Portuguese Colonies
in A frica

,
as in British India

,
represent the miserable survival of

the most unfit .

IV . West A frica : the Region extending from the frontier of

Morocco along the coast of the A tlantic Ocean to the River Cune’ ne .

Proceeding Southwards from Cape Nun
,
we come to

’

the Spanish
Protectorate

,
part of the Sahara

,
a profitless possession opposite to

the Canary Islands
,
which are also Spanish . Next in order comes

the great French Colony of Senegal
,
which by gradual extension

into the Sahara and as far as Lake Chad occupies nearly two
M illions of square miles . Next the tiny British Settlement on the
River Gambia

,
and the patch known as Portuguese Guinea . Then

comes the French Guinea
,
also known as Rivieres du Sud

,
and the

important British Colony of Sierra Leone . Passing beyond
,
we

come to the American Republic of Liberia
,
beyond which is the

French Colony known as Great Bassam on the Ivory Coast .
Beyond is the British Colony of the Gold Coast . Beyond is the
German Colony of Togoland

,
and the French Colony of Dahomey .

A ll these petty Colonies have no Hinterland . They are entirely
shut off from all internal expansion by the French Sudan , part of
the Senegal Colony . The native Kingdoms of A shanti, or Dahomey,
do not count for much . Passing onwards

,
we come to the large

block of the Niger Coast British Protectorate
,
the British Colony

of the Island of Lagos
,
and the territory of the Niger Chartered

British Company
,
extending far into the interior

,
so as to include the

Sultanat of Bornu in its Protectorate
,
and reach the shores of Lake

Chad . A t the point
,
where the coast of A frica ceases to run to the

west, and trends Southward, is the German Colony of the Kameri
’

m
,

which extends in the interior as far as Lake Chad .

South of the E quator we come on the Colony of the French
Kongo , which reaches far into the interior, and following the course
of the River M obangi runs northward up to the south shore of

Lake Chad , while it s eastern expansion i s only prevented by the
Protectorate of British E ast A frica from tapping the valley of the
Nile in E ast A frica .

We now arrive at the most amazing phenomenon of the great
scramble for A frica

,
the Kongo Free State . It has a narrow neck

of land to the South of the broad stream of the River Kongo
,
which

reaches the A tlantic Ocean ; extending back and into the interior
it occupies the enormous area of nine hundred thousand square
miles, touching to the North the valley of the River Nile and the
French Colony

,
to the E ast the British and German E ast A frican

Protectorates
,
and to the South the British Central A frican Pro

t ectorate
, to the West the Portuguese Colony of Angela. In fact,

it occupies the great and imperfectly known centre of A frica North
and South of the E quator . That an individual E uropean Sovereign ,
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and a petty State like Belgium
, can effectually occupy and manage

such a vast and profitless territory, i s very problematical, and
France has the reversion of the whole

,
if King Leopold and

Belgium desire to be free of the burthen .

South of the Kongo Free State is the Portuguese Colony of
Angela as a fact

,
a small portion of this Colony is situated to the

North of the estuary of the great river . A t one time the Portu

guese dreamed of extending their two Colonies on the E ast and West
Coasts so as to touch each other : from this dream there has been
a rude awakening .

This completes the circuit of the four Regions of A frica
,
and the

detail of their political position in 1897 , subj ect to errors of state
ment in so complicated a subj ect and changes which are taking
place . I have watched the sad and moving drama of A frican
oppression for more than twenty years . The sufferings of A rmenia
under the Turk are as nothing in comparison .

This great Continent, compact in form ,
and accessible to the

O cean on every side with vast navigable rivers
,
may be said roughly

and inclusive of its adj acent islands to comprise eleven millions of
square miles : its population amounts to one hundred and thirty
millions

,
and this is a minimum calculation. We cannot kill this

population
,
as we have elsewhere

,
and replace it by the riffraff

surplus of European Nations even if we wished to do so, we must
accept as a fact

,
that the Negro and Bantu races are made of such

stuff , that no amount of cruel persecution continued for centuries
will suffice to exterminate them . It is the fashion to talk of the
Negro as a hopeless savage . In an offhand way some speak of the
great people of British India, amounting to three hundred millions,
in the same airy way : those , who know them well, are of opinion,
that the Hindu and Negro are quite able to hold their own against
the Latin and Teutonic races

,
if they get their chance .

This population both in India and Af rica can live and propagate
their race in yearly increasing millions in a clim ate

,
and in a social

environment
,
under which the E uropean will surely succumb .

The same Power , that fashioned the features of the Region , has
created the population suitable to inhabit it . If wisdom and
benevolence

,
and not selfish chauvinism

,
united with low earth

greed
,
had guided the councils of E uropean statesmen

,
they would

have devi sed plans which would be to the advantage of the
indigenous population , and not only to that of the reckless and
penniless adventurers .
I now give the statistical results as regards areas in square miles

,

and population
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AR EA S
IN SQUA RE P OPULAT ION.

M ILES .

I. Great Britain S outh
,
E ast

,
and West

Regions of the Continent and islands
on b oth E ast and West Coast

II. France : North and West Regions of

the Continent and islands on the
E ast Coast

III. Germany : S outh, E ast, and West Re
gions of the Continent

IV. Portugal : E ast and West Regions of
the Continent and islands on the
West Coast

V. S pain North and West Regions of the
Continent and islands on the West
Coast

VI Italy : North Region of the Continent
V II: Belgium West Region of the Continent
VIII. Two Boer Repub lics : S outh Region of

8,

the Continent
IX. Morocco : North Region of the Con

t inent 1

Tripolitana : North Region of the Con
t inent

XI. E gypt North Region of the Continent
XII. The E gyptian S udan North Region of

the Con tinent
XIII. E astern S ahara : E ast Region of the

Continent— Wadai
,
Kanem

,
Tib esti

,

etc.
XIV . Western S udan : West Region of the

Cont inent — Mosi
,
etc . 1

XV . Lib eria West Region of the Coritineiit
XVI. A rea occupied b y Lakes West Region of

the Continent

CONCLUDING REMARKS .

What i s the moral of this discreditable game of grab
, w hich the

three great nations of Europe (France , Germany , Great Britain )
have been playing at the expense of the unhappy A frican , Semites,
Hamites, Negro , Bantu, and Hottentot -Bushmen ? A ttila

,
and

Genghis Khan
,
could not have done worse than these nominal

Christian States . Murder
,
confiscation

,
rapine

,
have been the

results . Deception and diplomacy have been the machinery . Lust
of land and gold have been the motive-power .
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What a mockery it seems with one hand to stop the deportation
of slaves

,
and with the other to introduce millions of casks of

alcoholic liquors ! One M issionary reports his landing from a ship
with ten thousand gallons of alcohol . Lord Salisbury is credited
with the assertion

,
that the settlement of Religious M issionary

bodies in a Region , to which they had come to preach the Gospel,
helped to make up the proof of the occupation of the Region , which
was required to j ustify a claim to its sovereignty ! Treaties were
made by M issionaries

,
scientific explorers

,
designing speculators

,

and the chief , who put his mark to a treaty, knew not what he was
doing the brandy bottle w as placed generally by his side and the
pen put in his hand ; he often , in ignorance , assigning the same
lands to rival adventurers .
Throughout there was an utter neglect of the interests of the

unhappy population . They were to be saved indeed from deporta
tion across the A tlantic to a country

,
into which men of the same

blood have developed into nine millions of freed men (citizens of
the United States of N.A . ) in a stage of E uropean culture : they
were to remainat home

,
and be slaves there

,
to see their lands and

cattle confiscated
,
their villages destroyed

,
their chieftains, like

poor Bushiri
,
hung by the Germans

,
their women

,
as in the

Kameri
’

rn
,
flogged by E uropeans

,
or worse . The Missionaries of

different Churches and denominations flock in
,
and become a portion

of the conquering race : one Missionary near Lake Nyasa is said
to have actually hanged a man ; another M i ssionary near Victoria
Nyasa to have burned a village : some sections of Christians
actually wage war with other sections . Things are done , which
would be deemed to be impossible out of Pandemonium ; and yet
this is complacently described as the advance of Civilization and
Christianity .

There are still a few unoccupied Regions
,
notably Wadai and

Kanem in the E astern Sahara . Thousands of square miles have
never had any effectual occupation

,
but the words “ sphere of

influence
,

”
and “Hinterland

,

” are delightfully elastic . The
unhappy Portuguese had nominal possession of a vast region under
a treaty made by the Emperor of MonomOtapa in 1630 A .D . ,

but
they had maintained no “ effectual occupation ” ; and when the
South A frican Company began to lust for Ma- Shéna- land, the claims
of Portugal were rej ected with scorn

,
and perhaps rightly so, for

theyhad lost their opportunity . A s the day of Spain and of the
Empires of Rome and Turkey passed away

,
so the Empire of

Great Britain may before long pass away
,
unless it reverts to those

principles of righteousness
,
which alone give permanence to a Rule .

I mp erial and A siatic Quarterly Review
,
Oct .

,
1897.



XVIII .

E SSA I SUR LE S CONCE PTIONS RE LIGIEUS E S

MODERNE S , QUI ONT PRIS NA IS SANCE DANS

TOUTE S LE S PARTIE S DU MONDE DEPUIS

L
’

E RE CHRE TIENNE .

DANS une communication , que j ’ai faite en langue anglaise et en
langue francaise au dixieme Congre s international des Orientalistes
aGeneve , 1894 , j ’ ai décrit “Les A nciennes Conceptions Religieuses
du monde avant l’E re chrétienne .

”

Quelques ~unes auj ourd’hui sont completement éteintes ; d’autres
trainent une existence inutile , dégradée . 11en est

,
qui sont encore

de puissants facteurs dans l’histoire du monde ; les unes enfinont
été nationales

,
les autres

,
universelles . Toutes les formes de culte

de la Nature et de la Conception animistique, connues a cette
date- la

,
sont en train de mourir lentement, n

’
ayant point d

’

at tache

avec no tre époque . Sous l’influence d ’une religion écrite
,
et plus

encore d’une religion propagandiste , ces faibles conceptions reli

g ieuses se dessechent et tombent .
A l

’

époque pré sente , il y a une difference marquee dans l
’
atmo

sphere religieuse
,
aussi bien que dans les sentiments de l

’

humanité,
apropos de certains suj ets . L ’idec meme des Sacrifices d ’animaux ,

des A ugures
,
des Oracles

,
des Signes dans le Ciel

,
des M iracles

,
des

Songes
,
des Visions

,
des A pparitions surnat urelles

,
des A rts de la

Magic , de la Possession des Mauvais E sprits, et autres choses
semblables

,
a disparu . De meme aussi les mutilations de certaines

parties du corps
,
le défigurement des traits , la coloration de la

peau
,
les tortures volontairement imposé es

,
l
’
A scétisme

,
ls Célibat

,

toutes ces faiblesses du vieux monde , si elles n
’ont pas disparu

,

sont en train de mourir
,
et ne peuvent plus servir comme indices

du rapport de l’Ame humaine avec Dieu . On dédaigne les legendes
mensongeres . Le Criticisme é levé ” soumet tous les record s des
hommes anciens et des temps anciens a une seule épreuve severe
de crédibilité . Le reve incoherent de ces documents é crits

,
qu ’on

suppose descendus du Ciel
,
les assertions audacieuses

,
simples

assertions de l
’
inspiration verbale d

’individus ou d
’

assemb lées

d
’

individus
,
appelées E glises

,
tout cela doit

,
avec respect

,
avec une

tendre sympathie pour les véritables croyants , etre mis de ceté .

Pour tous ceux
,
qui ont étudié l’Histoire de l’Humanité jusqu

’a

cc j our, cc sont les doctrines promulguées en Galilee , (les l’ere
chrétienne

,
qui paraissent re

’

pondre ls mieux aux demandes de
l
’
Humanité, de l

’
Humanité tout entiere

,
a tout degré de culture ,

a. toute variété de climat
,
ou de position géographique , vuqu

’il n’

y
a pas de chaine qui attache ceux, qui ont rceu ces doctrines , anu
lieu comme La Mecque

,
anu obj et matériel comme la Pierre Kaaba

,
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aune langue dominante comme l’Arab e, l
’Hébreu, on le Sanscrit,

a des Coutumes sociales ou a des Lois en dehors de la grande Loi
morale de la race humaine .

Mais ces doctrines simples alors ont été altérées , dirons -nous
“ déformées ? par des accretions du Juda‘

r
’

sme et du Paganisme
,

pendant le s époques sombres , et défigurées par le verre colore, que
l
’
E uropéen a placé sur e lles . Cependant la liberté de parler

,

d ’écrire
,
et de se réunir, ayant été obtenue, et l

’égalité absolue
devant la Loi Civile pour tous ceux , qui professent toutes les
variétés possibles de Conceptions Religieuses , ayant été développée,
nous pouvons avec équité permettre aux Conceptions Religieuses

,

qui existaient au premier siecle de l’ere chrétienne
,
d
’

entrer en
ligne de combat dans cette lutte meurtriere

,
que ls contact de la

Société et du commerce a fait naitre. Si
,
comme je lo crois et

comme beaucoup d ’autres le croient
,
si elles sont de Dieu

,
elles

triompheront ; elles ne réclament ni Bulles de Papes, ni Ukases
d
’
Empereurs, ni A ctes du Parlement anglais.
Celui qui écrit ces lignes a sur ce suj et des convictions profondes,

et elles lui sont plus cheres que la vie ; mais onne trouvera dans
cet expose sommaire aucune trace d ’aveuglement provenant d’elles,
car il est descendu, et il marche dans une arene ouverte ; a ses
yeux tout discours abusif en masse

,
toute description fausse ou

raillerie ne sont pas des arguments ; employer de tels moyens, c
’est

avouer qu’on defend une cause faible . Pour une personne
,
qui

passe de l’état de Hindou sincere a l’ etat de Chrétien croyant, i1
doit y avoir une lutte intellectuelle pénible ; et il y a danger que
les fondements de foi

, poses dans l
’enfance

,
ayant été une fois

bouleversés
,
ce prenrier changement ne devienne le précurseur de

beaucoup d’autres changements . Lorsque le Chrétien, né dans la
Foi

,
vient apasser par une période de doute , si par une conviction

solide il revient a ses vieilles attaches
,
il sera plus fort et meilleur

que le croyant, qui en prend a son aise
,
et ne s ’est point attardé

a mesurer les profondeurs, a examiner les difficultes. La maj orité
des hommes se trouve dans cette triste situation d’esprit . La
religion n ’a plus de réelle influence sur eux . 11 y a quelque chose
dans ls sarcasme mordant d ’E rnest Renan il dit Israel ,

” v
,

que les Ceremonies religieuses sont devenues par la perversité des
hommes une imposture nécessaire . La race humaine semble avoir
été créée pour boire l’E rreur, et meme quand la Vérité est admise,
elle ne l’est pas de réelles bonnes ra isons .”

Les vieilles Croyances Nationales du monde ancien étaient tres
tolérantes si onles laissait seules

,
elles laissaient les autres seules .

Sans aucun doute , le bat les b lessait, quand un membre de la
famille adoptait une phase entierement nouvelle d ’idées, quand un
Hindou

,
par exemple, se faisait Mahometan , le convert i était privé

de son heritage et exclus de la socié té : mais pour un sectaire
hindou dans le giron il n

'

y avait pas de chang ement . Les précep tes
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de Bouddha étaient
,
il est vrai , propagandistes, mais il n

’

y avait
pas de persecution. Si l’on voulait arguer qu’il y eut persecution,
eu temps de Darius le Mede, a propo s de Daniel j eté dans la fosse
aux lions

, il faut se rappeler, que l’offense avait été une désobé is
sance aux ordres du roi

,
et que Daniel avait agi par ostentation et

par défi . Il aurait pu faire ses prieres quotidiennes en secret .
De meme les persecut ions contre les premiers chrétiens par les
empereurs remains furent dues en grande partie 8 l

’

esprit de défi de
personnes

,
qui désiraient etre martyrs . Lorsqu’un souverain ordon

nait qu
’
un serment de fidélité lui ffit prété, onpouvait le faire sans

porter atteinte aux convictions religieuses . A vec le christianisme
a commencé l’époque de l

’
Intolérance et de la Persecution. Les

Hébreux en avaient donné l’exemple en égorgeant les pretres de
Baal

,
en lapidant E tienne . Les Mahometans suivirent le mauvais

exemple des chrétiens
,
mais le bras du Persécuteur est désormais

arrété . Meme alors le mal aurait été comparat ivement léger, si on
n’avait pas ré clamé le Bras de la chair ; si cruautés, persecutions,
et déchéances n’avaient pas été corroborées par le Pouvoir Civil,
pour soutenir la maniere de voir d’un parti sur tel profond mystere
con tre la maniere de voir d’un autre parti .
Les differences dans les manieres de voir religieuses ont été l

’un
des grands fl éaux de l’humanité : nous en voyons les derniers
vestiges dans la persecution sociale actuelle des Hébreux dans
l
’

Europe Orientale .

L’intelligence de l
’
Humanité affranchie a notre époque discute

afond le rapport de l’Ame a Dieu, et deux questions de l
’
import

ance la plus sérieuse se sont pré sentées d’elles-mémes :

I . La meme conception religieuse est - elle bonne pour tous les
temps N’

y a-t -il pas de place pour une evolution
II . La meme conception religieuse est- elle bonne pour tous les

climats , pour toutes les races, pour toutes les circonstances physiques,
pour toutes les positions géographiques

E lucidons ces deux points avec respect et loyauté .

I .

La meme conception religieuse
, qui avait paru bonne pour

A braham et Jacob au dix-neuvieme sie cle avant J -C. , serait- e lle
également bonne a la fin du dix -neuvieme sie cle apre s J -C. La
meme loi morale prévalait o elle ? A braham épousa sa propre soeur,
cut un enfant de la servante de sa femme , fut tout pret a tuer son
propre fils. Jacob

,
aPage de soixante-dix- sept ans (il aurait pu

avoir de meilleures idees 51 est age) , prit deux soeurs et leurs deux
servantes pour femmes leurs enfants furent tous égaux l’un par
rapport a l’autre et passerent pour légitimes . Il trompa grossiere
ment son vieux pere . Il était pre t a recevoir Jehovah pour son
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Dieu
,
si 11 lui fournissait la nourriture et l’hab illement : Do at

des Je donne pour que tu donnes
S a femme au moment de quitter la maison paternelle

,
vola les

images qui appartenaient a son pere
,

”
et Laban,

le pere payen ,
accusa son gendre, Jacob , de lui “ avoir volé ses Dieux .

”
Il faut

bien admettre , qu
’il y eut une evolution considerab le de l’idée

religieuse pendant les dix -neuf cents ans
,
qui se sont écoulés avant

que l’E vangile nouveau fut préché par Jésus aux petites tribus des
Hé b reux

,
parmi les millions des Nations soumises a Rome , qui

n
’

étaient rien si on les compare aux centaines de millions da monde
entier . Il s ’e st écoulé une seconde période de dix -neuf cents ans
depuis lors

,
et vraiment peut - on dire qu’il n’y a pas eu d

’

e
’

volution

spirituelle et intellectuelle depuis cette date ?

II .

La meme conception religieuse est- elle bonne pour tous les climats
,

pour tout es les races
,
pour toutes les particularités physiques

,
pour

toutes les positions géographiques
Cette question a été sérieuseinent discutée . C ’est un fait connu

,

qu ’il y a une grande diff erence dans le bagage intellectuel, dans la
capacité intellectuelle des diverses races humaines ; en ces derniers
temps

,
le monde a été tout explore, et chaque voyageur rapporte

a la maison des récits sur la diversité de couleur
,
de structure cor

porelle, de coutumes , d
’
aspirations, et de croyances religieuses . Il

y a des portions de la race humaine
,
qui sont contemporaines par

la naissance
,
mais qui sent ades siecles de distance l’une de l’autre

dans l’évolution intellectuelle . Quant acc qui regarde les Hébreux ,
dont nous connaissons l’hist oire sans interruption depuis le temps
d
’

A b raham,
n ’ont-ils pas totalement change dans toutes les choses

susceptib les du changement
,
sauf dans la mutilation du corps male ?

E t meme en ce qui regarde les nations arrivées aunétat élevé de
culture

,
quel abime béant s’ouvre entre les hommes instruits et les

ignorants ! Quand j e conversais avec les naturels de l
’
Inde, mes

amis
, j

’
adaptais ma conversat ion at leurs connaissances en histoire,

en geog raphic , en théologie , en sciences sans cela, ils ne m
’

auraient

pas compris . On ne donne pas de viandes for tes a l’ enfant, c ’est
vrai ! mais faut- il donner la nourriture de l ’enfant aux hommes
forts ? Onsuspend avec respect les vieilles armes aux murailles,
mais on n’en fait plus usage dans les batailles . On fait allusion
avec respect aux histoires du vieux monde

,
mais elles n’entrent

plus en comp te dans les conseils des hommes pratiques : on les met
de cOté

,
avec reverence , comme appartenant a une phase depuis

longtemps disparue de la race humaine .

Cela nous amene a parler des A nciens Livres religieux du vieux
monde . Leur etude a causé un changement considerab le dans la
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position de cette grande question du rapport de l’ame avec nu
pouvoir supérieur. A utrefois

,
il était formellement admis

, qu
’
a.

l
’
ex ception de la toute petite nation des Juifs, toute l’humanité
était dans l’ob scurité intellectuelle , dans l

’
ignorance grossiere des

choses spirituelles . Les écrits de Platon et de Ciceron auraient du
cependant arracher de toute ame sincere cette illusion . Mai s
auj ourd’hui

,
les Livres sacrés de l’Hindou

,
du Bouddhiste

,
du

Confucianiste
,
du Zoroastrien , de l

’

E gyptien, de l
’

A ssyrien, et de
la philosophic grecque, ont amené les chercheurs a constater que
la sagesse

,
la sainteté

,
le péche, le j ugement futur, et l

’

idée du

Créateur
,
n’étaient pas le monopole exclusif des Hé b reux enA sie

pendant les sie cles qui ont précédé l’ere chrétienne et le fait
,
que

la grande maj orité de la population da monde professe encore
a l’heure actuelle des croyances non- chrétiennes

,
est un fait qu ’on

ne peut pas contredire
,
en dépit des efforts énergiques

,
que font les

représentants les plus puissants
,
les plus dévoués des grandes

nations de l’E urope et de l’Amerique du Nord pour soulever le
voile . Prenez

,
pour exemple

,
le cas de l

’
Inde Anglaise . L

’
accroisse

ment annuel de la population par voie de procreation ordinaire
dépasse le nombre des convertis et de leurs familles, et pourtant
c ’est l’oeuvre de deux atrois siecles I
Le grand malheur du Chris tianisme a son aurore , c

’est qu
’il n’y

avait ni rapports littéraires
,
ui rapports sociaux entre les Hébreux

et les Greco - romains al’occident , et qu
’il y avait ignorance absolue

des grands prog res intellectuels de Z oroastre, de Bouddha, des
Sages hindous

,
et de Kong-Fu-Tses

,
a l’orient . Ce fut une période

d
’
isolement littéraire . Paul de Tarse , unhomme érudit, cite deux
poetes grecs ; mais pourquoi n’avait -il pas é tudié les ouvrages de
Platon, et des philosophes remains ? Il est difficile de croire

,
qu’il

ait ignore leur existence . Une visite d’une heure de Paul a S énéque
eut été une heure bien employee, et un entretien avec E pictete eut
été utile a la grande cause . L

’
époque actuelle , dix - neuf cents ans

plus tard, offre une position sociale toute difi érente . Tous les
hommes , qui ont souci des choses, lisent les publications de Chander
Sen , de Syud Amir A li, de Comte, et de beaucoup d

’
autres

,
et ces

hommes lisent aleur tour les publications d ’autres hommes , desquels
ils diff erent . 11y a de hardies questions sur le passe, et des regards
plus hardi s encore sur l’avenir .
Il était nécessaire d ’engager la discussion qui precede pour

preparer le terrain , ou seront décrites les nouvelles Conceptions
Religieuses, en dehors des grandes doctrines préchées en Judée . Nous
allons les passer b rievement en revue elles ferment deux categories

I . Les vieux systemes épurés ct adaptés a la position d ’une
société civilisée .
II . Les conceptions modernes resultant du m élange dcs vieux

systemes avec la doctrine chrétienne
,
sciemment onnon .
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La premiere categorie comprend :

A . L’lslamisme avec sa derniers evolution
,
le Babismo .

B . Le Néo
C . Le Néo-Hindouisme .
D . Le Neo- Z oroastrianisme.

E . Le Néo-Bouddhisme .
F . Le Néo-Confueianisme .

Aucune de ces conceptions religieuses n’est auj ourd’hui dans le
meme état, qu ’elle était avant de venir en contact avec la civili
sation européenne .

A . L
’Islamisme est bien connu de ceux

,
qui ont vécu dans les

contré es on le professe . Des personnes ignorantes afl ectent d’en
mal parler

,
mais il n’en représente pas moins un progres immense

dans l’évolutiondes idées spirituelles sur le point d ’arrét de l’ancien
monde . En certaines positions particuliéres, il est porté a retro
grader

,
comme aussi le christ

'

ianisme ; mais dans unpays , regne
la loi comme dans l’Inde anglaise

,
les soixante millions de Maho

métans ne commettent point d ’exces
,
vivent d

’une vie décente ,
remplissent leurs devoirs religieux et font de bons citoyens ; les
accusations contre l’Islamisme ne s

’
appuient pas sur cc qui derive

de leur Concept ion Religieuse
,
mais sur leur premier état barbare,

sur la faib lesse commune a l’humanité
,
quand elle n’est pas main

tenue par des cours de j ustice et par ungouvernant puissant .
La secte , connue sous le nom de Babi , est une secte nouvelle .

Un j eune Persan , nommé M irza A li Mahomet, annonea en 1844 ,
que Dieu se manifestait en sa personne

,
et i1 pri t le nom de Bab ,

ou Porte, c
’est -a-dire la voie

,
par ou la veritab le signification du

Koran est révé lée il écrivit un livre intitulé le Beyan , qui devait,
d’apres ses vues

,
remplacer le Koran ; et il afl

‘
irma pub liquement,

avec assurance
,
que celui que Dieu devait manifester paraitrait

b ientOt . Il fut martyrisé par les Mahometans ; et , al
’heure de sa

mort
,
il se montra patient

,
satisfait

,
heureux d’etre ainsi sacrifié .

Un successeur lui fut donne ; et il est evident , qu’nne renaissance
religieuse d’un caractere exalté a eu lieu . et nous ne savons pas
quelle en sera la fin

,
auj ourd ’hui que le bras du persécuteur est

arre tapar les Influences européennes .

B . Le Ne
’

o-Jucla
'

isme. 11 y a des bruits de vie dans cet arbre
mort ; il y a des mouvements d

’
ossements morts . Une section

avancé e propose de faire partir des missions juda
‘

r
‘

ques, d
’

étab lir un

Juda
'

r
'

sme nouveau . Mais a cette forme de conception religieuse,
comme a celle de l’Islamisme , s

’
at tache encore ce ri te disgracieux

de la mutilation du corps male
,
rite qui la d ifférencie de toutes les

conceptions religieuses de l’ancicnmonde et de toutes les conceptions
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religieuses du monde moderne, qui ont nu caractere réellem ent
spirituel rite

,
qui au dix-neuvieme siecle , époque de culture et de

respect pour la personne , doit empécher les conversions . Les
femmes sont dans la pratique exclues de l’admission, vu qu

’il n’y
a pas de rite d ’initiation pour elles . Nous n’avons qu

’

a nous
imaginer un membre du type de la Femme Nouvelle célibataire

,

désirant accepter les doctrine s de l’Islam .

C . LeNéo-H indouisme est unmouvement tent a fait indépendant
de toute influence chrétienne ou européenne . Daya Nanda

,
de

A jmir, fondateur de l
’
A ria- Somaj

,
mourut en 1883. Il fut le

champion determine de l’interprétation littérale des Veda , qui dans
son opinion , furent apportés du Ciel , dans leur forme matérielle , ct
embrassaient toute connaissance , humaine ou divine

,
passée

, pre

sente
,
on future . Ce mouvement forme um v iolent contraste avec

celui de Brahmo~S omaj , dont il sera parle plus loin . Deux faits
remarquables sont afi‘irmési C ’est que les Veda n’admet tent pas
de traduction

,
mais seulement un commentaire

,
et que c ’est nu

devoir de les mettre dans les mains des hommes pieux
,
au meilleur

marche possible . Les doctrines de l’Aria- Somaj consistent en
opposition negative contre l

’

Hindouisme, le Christianisme
,

et

I
’
Islamisme . Le motif de ce mouvement parait étre de se dé
b arrasser de beaucoup de coutumes hindoues, de date récente , qui
se sont introduites apres l’époque des Veda, et aussi de faire
disparaitre toutes les Conceptions Religieuses venues des pays
étrangers c ’est aussi une école de secours mutuels

,
de perfectionne

ment personnel . L
’

idée, c
’est le relevement d’une grande nation

,

qui considere sa position spirituelle avec indépendance par rapport
au passeet al

’avenir .

D . Néo- Z oroastrianisme. Une communauté de personnes
environ représente dans l’Inde anglaise ce qui survit de cette con
ceptionReligieuse si ancienne et si importante . E lles sont

,
il est

vrai
,
éminemment riches

,
respectables

, et bien élevées ; elles sont
monogamistes. Le parti avancé , comme chez les Hébreux , se

prepare a reformer les abus séculaires de leurs coutumes . Leurs
livres sacrés en Zend leur ont littéralement été révélés a eux
mémes par les savants européens . Comme les Hébreux

,
ils ont

sérieusement songé a attirer des convertis . Leur Religion est
purement monoth éiste

,
et ils n ’out j amais en de temples

, ni
d
’
images, ni d

’
autels . Hérodote le disait

, 500 ans avant J.
-C.

C
’

était vrai alors
,
c’est encore vrai auj ourd ’hui . Ils venerent le

Feu , comme étant le symbole resplendissant de Dieu , mais c
’est

improprement qu ’on les appelle les adorateurs du Feu . C ’est
encore une erreur d ’affirmer, qu

’

ils admettent le Dualisme de deux
Pouvoirs indépendant s, hostiles , spirituels ; l

’idée de “ l
’
E sprit du

Mal
,

” chez eux est identique a l’idée de Satan chez les Juifs . l l s
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croient a l’immortalité de l
’

ame
,
aune vie a venir

,
aux recom

penses
,
aux chatiment s . L

’
ensemb le de leur morale est : Bonnes

paroles
,
bonnes pensées , bonnes oeuvres : ne pensez rien que la

v érité
,
ne dites rien que la vérité

,
ne fait es rien que cc qui est

convenable .

” Une de leurs pratiques religieuses fait tache : ils
exposent les corps des morts a la pature des oiseaux de proie . J ’ai
discuté cc suj et avec nu Parsi éclairé ; il considérait ce fait comme
le meilleur moyen de se débarrasser des morts . Peut- etre accep
t eront - ils penapeu la cremation comme unaccommodement ; dans
une contrée civilisée , il serait intolerab le de trouver ea et la des
pieds et des mains , restes de corps d

’homme , que les oiseaux
de proie ont apportés des Tours du Silence

,
et laissés tomber dans

leur vol .

E . Le Nob -B oudd hisme. Cette ancienne conception religieuse
propagandiste fut tres connue dans les siecles passes. Le nombre
de ses adherents, reel ou nominal , surpasse le nombre de toute
autre ; mais elle est terriblement dégradée . La quest ion est de
savoir quelle part elle prendra dans l’évolution des generations
futures . Il est possible qu’elle acquiere des adherents, car nous
en avons nu exemple a noter dans le Times du 28 septembre

,

1889 . UnAméricain , nommé Powell , f ut reeu avec le ceremonial

prescrit dans la communauté Bouddhiste par le chef spirituel
,

aColombo .

La partialité marquée pour ls Bouddhisme , telle qu
’on l’exhib ite

en E urope et en Amarique , ne peut manquer de reagir sur les com
munaut é s natives , car l

’
E ducation s

’
étend jusqu

'

a elles , et des
notes de renouvellement

,
de renaissance

,
paraissent fréquemment

dans les j ournaux . Il se forme des A ssociations bouddhistes pour
contrebalancer l’action des M issionnaires chrétiens ; des E coles
Opposées s’ouvrent . Nous apprenons qu ’au Japon

,
un Bouddhisme

réformé est actuellement préché par un Japonais fraichement sorti
d
’
Oxford , en Angleterre .

11y a aussi des essai s de combinaison entre le Bouddhisme et le
Christianisme

,
et on en cite des exemples en Birma

,
parmi les

Karen . Le rite d ’initiation consiste a avaler une portion de riz ,
a payer des honoraires au chef spirituel

, a observer le repos du
dimanche

,
et a pratiquer, a l

’imitation des chrétiens . On dit que
les adherents de cette nouvelle forme de culte se comptent par
milliers . Il ne nous a été donne aucune information sur la doctrine
enseignée

,
mais les faits constatent la facilité

,
avec laquelle le

peuple ignorant accepte ces nouveaux enseignements .
Qu’est- cc que le Bouddhisme en re

’

alité , et sous quel j our
apparait cc culte aux yeux de qui recherche l

’
histoire spirituelle de

l
’
Humanité

Le veritab le Bouddhisme , c
’est l’Humanitarisme

,
quelque chose

comme l’E vangile de l
’
Humanité

, que j e classerai sous le t itre de
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Positivisme

,
dont l’essence est l

’

élévation de l’homme par l
’in

t ellig ence de l
’homme

,
par l’intuition, par l

’
enseignement

,
par

l
’
expérience, et par l’effort

, jusqu
’
au degré le plus haut de la

perfection ; et pourtant
,
il y a dans le Bouddhiste ideal quelque

chose de tres different , c ’est la renonciation a toute existence per
sonnelle . La perfect ion du Bouddhiste , c

’est l’annihilation
,
et

pour toute intelligence non faussée la notion d
’
ex tinction en

devenant Bouddha a une attraction fatale
,
et la doctrine de la

Transmigration explique (et c
’est la seule explication que puissent

comprendre les esprits non- éclaires ) la prospérité matérielle non
méritée des Méchants

,
et les souffrances non -méritées des Bons .

Jc crains que le monde ne puisse pas se débarrasser de l’une ou de
l’autre de ces deux doctrines , ui sortir de ce dilemme .

Nous avons a chercher maintenant si cc systeme de “Morale
sans Dieu formera unnoyau pour la receptiond

’hommes
,
qui ont

appris et qui pensent
,
qui cherchent a suivre cc qui leur parai t

a eux la voie droite . Il nous est diflicile d’etre de bons j uges ;
car, d

’apres notre conviction
,
il y a dans l’esprit de l

’homme
,
depuis

le j our onil a conscience
, un quelque chose, que nous pouvons

appeler ou soupcon , ou idée innée , ou intuition , ou sentiment, d
’un

Pouvoir plus grand que nous -memes . Toute la création animale
,

sauf l ’homme , ne le sent pas mais l
’homme a le sentiment né avec

lui , et qu
’il ne peut déraciner

,
le sentiment de dépendance et de

confiance en un Pouvoir plus élevé , qui n
’est pas nécessairement

un pouvoir bienveillant ; il a la conscience d
’etre contrOlé par ce

Pouvoir
,
et c ’est la signification du mot “Religion .

”
O

’

est

Luiqui nous a f ait , et nonpas nous-memes qui nous sommes f aits.

”

Le Bouddhisme est la negation absolue de ce sentiment . Le grand
fondateur da Bouddhisme n ’a pas tenu un compte suffisant de ce

sentiment dans la poitrine humaine .

Laissez -moi dire nu mot dans l’autre sens . Bouddha demandait
a étre l

’
idéal dc l

’
assujet tissement de sci-meme

,
usqu

’
au point on

l’homme pourrait atteindre . Cet ideal n’est pas loin de la per
fection chrétienne . Qu

’est-cc que Bouddha a laissé derriere lui
,

quand il mourut
, 500 ans avant l

’ere chré tienne ? Ni Dieu
, ni

Ciel, ni état futur, mais il a laissé l
’
esprit de charité universelle ,

de bienveillance
,
de commisération

, et de pitié , généralement
inconnues jusqu

’
alors ; renoncement a sci-meme

,
simplicité de

ceremonial
, égalité de tous les hommes , tolerance religieuse , et

absence de toutes les difformités eff rayantes
,
qui s

’
attachent a

l
’
ex térieur de toute autre Religion

,
intrigues de pretre

,
rituels

,

formalités, orgueil , hypocrisie, ignorance . S on principe de con
duite, c

’

est l
’

altruisme
,
opposea

F . Néo Conf ucianisme. La nature des enseignements de Kong
Fu- Tzec est bien connue . Le systeme est impose par l’E tat , c t

il faut bien se rappeler
,
que ls G rand Sage fut surtout un
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compilateur des anciennes traditions du Royaume duM ilieu
,
et aussi

unauteur indépendant . Il y a lien d ’espérer, que le contact avec
les étrangers , la publicité de la Presse, et les progres de l

’
E ducation,

dé b arrasseront ses enseignements de bien des choses , qui les ont
degrades dans les temps qui ont suivi sa mort .
L’etrange notion , sur laquelle repose le culte des ancétres n’est

point particuliere a la Chine
,
vu que

,
dans le culte du paganisme

romain
,
les Lamies et les Lemures erraient

,
croyait- ou

,
comme des

esprits
,
qui n ’ataient pas arrives au lieu du repos , et plus tard , on

les regarda définitivement comme de Mauvais E spri t s . Ces croy
ances antiques meurent difficilement , mais elles disparaissent sous
l
’
influence de l’éducation.

Le suj et de l’adorationdu Culte des Ancétres a été discuté a la
Conference des M issionnaires a Shang-Hai, en 1890 .

Les traits principaux de ce cul te sont
1. Des attributs divins sont accordés aux Morts.
2 . Le motif ré el est la crainte da mal

,
qui peut venir des mauvais

E sprits .

3. Les Manes de ceux, qui n’out pas de descendants, sont apaisées
par pure lacheté .

4 . Tout individu est suppose avoir trois ames : (a) l
’une qui

s’en va au ciel ; ( b ) l
’autre qui s’at tache a la Tablette dans la

maison (e) la derniere , qui reste dans la tombe .
Tout cela peut etre vrai

,
mais la conception en est si contraire

a la raison , qu
’il paraitrait possible d

’en débarrasser l’esprit chinois ;
onn

’

y pourra point arriver par pure moquerie de la coutume , mais
par raisonnement calme . 11 y avait

,
a la Conference , un petit

nombre de M issionnaires doués de vues assez larges pour découvrir
cc qu’il y a de b ondans le systeme il témoigne de piété filiale

,
i1

tend a conserver la pureté et la moralité de la famille . Malb en
reusement les M issionnaires ont, avec beaucoup d

’
autres excellentes

qualités de compensation , des vues tre s étroites ; et
,
comme a

propos de la question du commerce d ’opium ,
de meme ici

,
ils

semblent avoir completement perdu tout pouvoir de se former nu
j ugement indépendant . Remarquable est cc culte chinois

,
mais

également remarquable aussi l’incapacité d
’
hommes raisonnables

acomprendre les choses raisonnablement . La moquerie insouciante
ne guérit pas les maux . Les doctrines de Kong-Fu-Tzec sont
basées sur la conscience du Juste et de l’Injuste, conscience innée
dans l’homme , ou conférée par cc qui est appelé le “ Ciel ” a

l’homme . Si vague que puisse étre cc terme traduit par “ Ciel ”

i1 vaut mieux que l
’

athéisme avoué des Bouddhistes
,
ou que le

polythéisme confus du Taouisme corrompu . Ceux
,
qui professent

ces deux dernieres formes de croyances , sont redevab les de leurs
convictions sur le devoir aux enseignements de Kong-Fu-Tzec , tout
comme les hommes de culture européenne

,
qui nient la divinité de

Jésus
,
ont d’une faeoninconsciente, mais immuable, leur sentiment
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du devoir b ase sur le principe chrétien modele . La conversion des
Chinois présente ainsi un probleme

,
qui n ’a point son égal en

diffi cult é et en grandeur dans aucune partie du monde . J ’ai appris
d’un M issionnaire

,
qui travaille au champ de la Chine, que le

Confucianisme épuré
,
ou Néo- Confucianisme

,
est un danger tres

possible
,
car les Chinois baptisés semblent croire , que le Christian

isme n’est qu
’
une forme perfectionnee de la Morale de Kong-Fu

T z ee. Peut - é tre l’usage da terme Shang-Ti a- t -il contribué a leur
donner cet te idee .
La seconde categorie comprend :
A . Le Brahmoisms .

B . La Theos0phie .

C . Les Hau Hau
,
Te Whiti, Te Kooti

,
de la Nouvelle - Z élande.

D . Le Mormonisme .
E . Le Positivisme

,
ou Comte

’

r
‘

sme
,
ou la Religion de l’Humanit é .

F . L’
A gnosticisme .

G . L ’Unitarisme .

H . Le Théisme .

A . Le Brabmo
‘

z
‘

sme difiere essentiellement du Néo-Hindouisme
de la categorie précédente

,
parce que l’on admet l’influence de

l
’
idée et dc la pratique chrétiennes : il appart ient a une époque
différente de Conception .

Le fondateur du Brahmo - Somaj
,
Keshab Chander Sen

,
se détacha

d a vieux parti conservateur
,
et marcha plus loin dans son z ele pour

la pureté religieuse . Il était pre t a rej eter tout esprit de caste,
a choisir cc qu ’il y a de meilleur dans tous les Codes sacrés du
monde

,
a former un Code saeré . Socialement

,
il condamnait la

polygamie et les mariages prématurés . Il posa en principes
,
qu’il

n’y avait qu
’nn seul vrai Dieu

, que nous devons l
’
aimer, et

accomplir les actions qu
’Il aime que son seul temple est dans nos

coeurs ; que les seules ceremonies sont les bonnes actions ; le seul
sacrifice, le renoncement a sci-meme ; le seul p elerinage , la fré
quentation des bons ; le seul Veda, la science divine ; la formule la
plus sacrée

,
Fais le bien et sois bon le seul veritab le Brahman

était celui qui connaissait Brahma .

Tous les fondateurs de Rel igion parlent ainsi
,
avec autorité , de

l
’
existence de Dieu

,
et des V érités Spirituelles , qui sont essentielles

au salut de l’homme . 11y a abondance de Christianisme aussi sur
les levres des chrétiens de pro fession . Dans un de ses discours
voici comme il parle de sa Religion

Le Brahmo - Somaj fut a l’origine établi pour protéger le culte
Théistique, et

,
apres quelque temps

,
le mouvement s

’
étendit

a toute la longueur du Bengale
,
a toute la largeur da Bengals .

Partout ed il y avait une E cole anglaise , on établit unBrahmo
Somaj

,
comme consequence nécessaire de l’éducation anglaise .
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Apre s vingt ans, on trou‘va , qu
’il y avait undéfaut dans la fonda

tion
,
car le Veda

,
sur qui leur foi étai t basée

,
enseignait

,
parmi

certaines vérités
,
beaucoup d’erreurs, comme le culte de la nature,

la transmigration . et des rites , et des cérémonies absurdes .
A bandonnant le dogme de l’infaillib ilité des Veda, les Brahmo
en appelerent a la nature , aleurs propres coeurs , a leurs propre s
in tuitions religieuses en vue de s’étab lir eux-memes sur une base
purement théistisque . Mais la S ocieté

, quoiqu
’
elle eut atteint

la pureté dc doc trine et de devotion, n
’

atait point pratique .
A ussi y a- t -il eu dernierement une secession du parti progressif

,

qui proteste contre la caste et tous les maux sociaux .

”

Il est clair, d
’apre s ce qui precede , que le Brahmo

’

r
‘

sme est nu
lieu de refuge

,
temporaire ou permanent, pour les Hindou instruits .

Le mouvement a duré soixante-dix ans il a marche dans la
direction droite

,
au point de vue social et spirituel ; il est d

’accord
avec l’esprit du temps , et avec la tendance

,
que l’intellig ence

hindoue a de spéculer sur le monothéisme ; il est libre de toute
souillure sociale

,
de tout transcendentalisme spirituel ; c

’est l’un
des rivaux les plus puissants de la foi chrétienne .

A E xeter Hall , 1890 , en ma presence, nu ex- lieutenant gou
verneur de l

’
Inde septentrionale, qui possédait a fond ce suj et

,

s
’

exprima ainsi
Il s’aleve rapidement dans l’Inde une classe d ’hommes aussi

instruits
,
aussi cultivés que ceux , qui ont quitté les écoles et les

colleges d’Angleterre . C ’est une classe petite mais tre s influent e
,

car cc sont les hommes de la Presse et de la littérature , et ils ont
le contrOle des destinées da grand nombre dans l’avenir. Ils
n’ont aucune difliculté a se procurer des livres pour lire, car

toutes les ressources de la littérature anglaise sont mises a leur
disposition ; mais la grande question pour eux est celle du choix :
que doivent - ils lire ? ” L

’
orateur pensait que le Brahmo

Somaj faisait un splendide service dans ce sens . Il regrettait
,

que ce systeme s
’
arré tat court au christianisme

,
mais il était

oppose a l
’
athéisme, au matérialisme, a l

’
immoralité . Il con

naissait les diff erences d ’

opinion relatives 8. cc systeme , beaucoup
de personnes le considérant comme un obstacle a la propagation
du Christianisme ; mais il croyait lui, que c

’
é tait un aide

,
en ce

qu’il préparait la voie pour la grande oeuvre chrétienne dans
l
’
Inde .

”

En 1882 , P . C . Mooz umdar a publié a Calcutta
,
un livre destiné

adonner une idée assez complete des principes du mouvement . Ce
livre a pour titre Foi et Progres du Brahmo - Somaj .

” Il parait
,

qu
’il envoya des missionnaires , qui voyageaient au loin et au large .

En 1884 ,
il y avait cent cinquante branches par toute l’Inde, et

l
’
oeuvre de conversionfaisait partie da systeme . Ils avaient obtenu
de la legislature de l

’
Inde anglaise de passer une loi pour légaliser

les mariages civils, comme aussi pour les préserver méme dc toute
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ressemblance formelle avec les ceremonies idolatres . 11 y a deux
ou trois librairies

,
bien fournies de littérature nationale , le seul

article d’origine occidentale étant nu catéchisme Bouddhiste en
anglais et en birman , par le colonel Olcott . 11 y a d ’autres traits
intéressants de cc développement nouveau , qui rappelle l

’
hérésie

ainsi nommée du Gnosticisme , au second sie cle de l’ere chrétienne ,
lequel Gnosticisme était en fait d’origine exclusivement payenne,
et s

’

était assimilé certaines conceptions empruntées au Christianisme .
C ’est cc qui lui donna sa force vitale

,
et lui garda son intérét ,

longtemps apres qu’il eut disparu . Nous ne devons pas etre surpris
de trouver de semblables combinaisons , 18. 0111 lo soufiie vital du
mouvement chrétien meme imparfait vient en contact avec les
cendres des idees du paganisme mort . Une combinaison de N60
Bouddhisme et de Culte Romain n ’est pas impossible , et le tran
scendentalisme sans contrOle de la soi disant “ A rmée du Salut ”

pourrait incorporer des elements deNéo-Hindouisme . Les questions
,

sur lesquelles les Gnostiques discutaient, étaient précisément celles,
qui en tout lieu

,
et dans tous les sie cles , ont agité les coeurs des

hommes
, a savoir : l

’
orig ine de la vie , l

’
origine du mal , la corrup

tion sans espoir du monde , tout créé qu
’il soit par un Dieu

parfaitement b on
,
sage

, et puissant . L
’
intelligence Hindoue s

’ eb at
dans ces questions subtiles et sans profit .

B . Tb e
’

osop b ie. Cette conception religieuse n’a de rapports
d
’
aucune sorte avec la Théosophie

,
dont ont parle des écrivains

d
’
autrefois. C ’est undéveloppement tout a fait moderne , et prin

cipalement confine dans l’lnde, les seules personnes, qui lui sont
attachées

,
étant un américain

,
le colonel Olcott , et une Russe

,

Madame Blavatsky . Le colonel Olcott définit le mot ThéOSOphie
Sagesse divine

,

”
un principe éternel répandu partout dans la

nature
,
avec lequel la faculté intuitive intérieure de l’homme est

parente .”

Les obj ectifs de la société sent :
1. De former nu noyau d’universelle fraternité de l’Humanité,

sans distinction de race , de croyance , et de couleur.
2 . D

’
encourager l

’
étude de la littérature des religions

,
et des

sciences orientales
, et de faire connaitre leur importance .

3. De rechercher les mysteres caché s de la nature et le pouvoir
psychique dans l’homme .

Ce sont des paroles hardies . La Société existe depuis 1875 elle
a sonquartier general aMadras . E lle a une littéra ture pe

’

riodique
a elle

, et l
’
Inde entiere, Ceylan , et le Japon , out eu sa visite . La

vérité ne peut triompher qu
’
apres avoir remué les idécs . Nous

pouvons nous réj ouir de tout soufle de vent
,
qui rompt ls calme

sans espoir du paganisme ignorant .
Um trait ex traordinaire est l

’
introduction sur la scene de

Mahatma
,
ou Sages

,
qu ’on suppose caches quelque part dans les
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chaines de l’Himalaya, qui ont conquis toute science, et apparaissent
en visions a leurs sectateurs .
Dans le NorthA mericanReview

,
A ofit

,
1890, Madame Blavatsky

accorde a ce mouvement un succes
,qui a été bien au-delades reves

des premiers moteurs .
E lle dit qu’il est b ase sur trois principes
1 . La fraternité des hommes ;
2 . L

’
étude des theories orientales ;

3. La recherche de la force cachée dans la nature et dans l’homme .
E lle enumere trente huit branches ( succursales ) en Amarique,

douze dans la Grande -B retagne
,
cent cinquante

,
unpeu partout ; i1

y a sept centres de pub lication , avec deux revues en France , une
enAmerique, et une a Londres : leur but, leur désir est de con

courir usqu’e un certain degré al’élab orationde vues scient ifiques
correctes sur la nature de l’homme . Pendant une longue série
d
’
années, l

’Humanité a implore , dans l’ombre , et a grands cris de
la lumiere et des guides . I1n’y a que les Maitres de la Sagesse
orientale

,
les M ahatma, qui puissent poser les fondations sur les

quelles on batira le nouvel edifice , de maniere a éclairer l’esprit
et l

’
intelligence, aguider l

’
Humaniteatravers la nuit vers unj our

plus clair.
Tant que les philosophes nous présentent des esprits imaginaires,

frappés au coin de leurs cerveaux féconds et agités , nous pouvons
avoir patience et indulgence ; il en a touj ours été ainsi . Mais
quand nous sommes convoqués pour voir et comprendre , ou pour
chercher a voir et a comprendre , ces emissions de Sages indiens, les
Sanyasi

,
les Vanaprastha

,
l
’

hab itant des cavernes
,
qu’on n ’a j amais

pu rencontrer, ni entendre , mais qu
’on suppose redant aux ague ts,

hors de la porté e de l’Humanité et vivan t apparemment de rien ;
et quand ces M essieurs apparaissent d’une facon merveilleuse et

reve lent la Vérité a un Américain
,
a une Russe , qui totalement

ignorent la langue indienne
,
oh ! alors , il faut tirer une barre .

Quelles qu
’
aient eté les choses survenues au temps de l’empereur

A uguste, il faut bien dire , a la fin du xixe siecle
,
que l’idée des

A pparitions angéliques, des Visions , des Messagers célestes, et des
M iracles

,
doit etre respectueusement mise de cOté

,
comme ne con

cordant pas avec une époque maté rielle .

C . Hau Hau
,
Te Whiti

,
Te R

'

ooti. Ceci est un mouvement
religieux parmi les Maori dans la Nouvelle Z élande.

En 1864 , ils se revolterent contre le Gouvernement anglais ;
un dé tachement du s

'

7
e reg iment britannique tomba dans leurs

mains ; les hommes furent tués, et les tetes coupées . Dans leur
h aine contre ls gouvernement anglais

,
ils inventerent une nouvelle

religion
,
et firent de la tete de l’oflicier, qui commandait le dé

t achement massacre, le symbole et le centre du systems . Ils
avaient été chré t iens de nom . Leur nouvelle religion fut appelée
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Pai Marire ; un grand pretre fut établi , qui fit profession de
recevoir les inspirations de l’Ang e Gab riel par l

’

intermédiaire de la
t ete du capitaine . Ils croyaient qu

’
ils étaient sous la protection de

cet Ange
, et de la Vierge Marie ; que la relig ion chrétienne était

fausse ; que toutes les E critures devaient etre b rfilées ; qu
'

il ne
fallait pas observer les dimanches ; que les sexes devaient vivre en
promiscuit é , afind

’

assurer l
’
accroissement de la population . Leurs

pre tres prétendaient avoir des pouvoirs surhumains , et pouvaient
assurer la victoire en criant Hau

,
Hau D ’OL‘I leur nom.

Te Whiti était nu chef de l’Ile septentrionale a Parihaka pres du
M ont E gmont . II se révolta , fut défait et emprisonné a Christ
Church et Nelson , mais on lui a permis depuis de retourner chez
lui. 11 se donnait le titre de prophete, mais il n’atait en réalité
qu’nn patriote . Il lisait la Bible

,
mais pas d ’autre livre . Il pré

t endait avoir um pouvoir divin
,
mais son obj ectif reel était de

délivrer son pays des colons blancs . Il assura son influence sur ses

compatriotes de cette maniere , prechant la resistance passive ; mais,
quand les choses arriverent a la crise aigue

'

,
il déclara qu’il avait

nu message divin (A tua ) , qu
’on avait déposé dans sa bouche, et qui

ordonnait
‘

a ses compatriotes de combattre pour leur pays .
Te Kooti fut nu autre de ces chefs revolte s, qui, apres avoir fait

oeuvre de reb ellion et de meurtre
,
assuma le rOle de pré cepteur

,
et

fonda un systeme religieux
, qui attira beaucoup de sectateurs,

m eme des Naturels chrétiens . Sous des apparences extérieures de
respect pour le s choses spirituelles c ’était un manteau cachant le
lib ertinage . Un grand nombre de chrétiens pervertis retournerent
aleur ancienne Foi . Dans ces dernieres anné es

,
il s ’est operé nu

changement parmi les sectateurs de Te Kooti
,
et la cause de la

T emperance a fait de rapides prog res ; quelques -uns sont devenus
chrétiens .

D . Mormonisme, ou S aints da Dernier Jour. Dans tous les
récits

, qui nous viennent de la Nouvelle Z élande
, j e lis , que les

M ormons déploient beaucoup d
’
activité parmi les Maori . Leurs

m issionnaires vont et viennent parmi les gens ignorants : le Livre
de Mormona été traduit en Maori , imprime et mis en circulation .

Ils ont aussi fait apparit ion dans l’Inde . L
’
histoire de cette secte

est bien connue . Ce ne fut qu’en 1830 que le prOphete Joseph
Smith fit paraitre le Livre , et connaitre la nouvelle dispensation
qui lui avait été communiquée par les Anges . On acceptait les
Saintes E critures des chré t iens , mais on y aj outait le Livre de
M ormon . La forme de gouvernement est une théocratie stricte ,
maintenue par les A nciens . Une sorte de polythéisme a pris
naissance

,
comprenan t A dam

,
Je sus - Christ

,
Joseph Smith

, et

Brigham Young . Ils s
’
ab stiennent entierement de l’usage des

liqueurs et du tabac ; ils pratiquent l
’
immersion totale . Ils pour

suivent leur oeuvre de missions avec nu grand z e le onE urope
,
en
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Amérique, et en Oceanic . Leurs societes sont petites
,
mais elles

représentent une agence troublante
,
avec laquelle il y aura a

compter . La coutume de la polygamie a ete abolie par l’autorite
civile ; elle ne faisait point partie de la Révelationoriginelle .
UnM inistre chretien , en 1890 , expose ainsi la raison d

’etre des
Mormons “Les missionnaires Mormons n ’out pas le coeur faux , ni
trompeur ; au contraire ils sont doues et dans une large mesure
de sincérité et de z ele ; de sorte que les Saints du dernier j our
envoient plus de missionnaires et font plus de conversions

,
en

“ proportion du nombre de leurs adherents que n’ importe quelle
autre corporation ; la domination universelle est leur but :
convertis accomplissent le long voyage d

‘

E urope a l
’

Utah.

”

Voici quelques traits caracteristiques excellents

1 . Le Saint ne vit pas pour lui-meme , mais pour le Royaume .
2 . Le salut n ’est desire que pour la cause du service .

3. Toute preoccupationde personne et de famille doit etre laissee
strictement dans unrang inferieur .
4 . Tout adherent doit aller l

’

E glise l
’
envoie .

5 . Ils vont sans salaire , et servent a leurs propres dépens
, car

dans leur opinion, payer des salaires , c
’
est imiter les voies du clergé

chretien .

Voici d ’autre part des traits Ot
‘
r apparait leur folie , leur deviation

de la verite
1 . Ils pretendent guerir leurs malades avec des prieres et de

l
’
huile : quatre cent seize malades de la petite vérole ont ete gueris
par la simple imposition des mains .

2 . Ils chassent les demons trois cent neuf dans le pays de Galles
( in W

'

ales) , et tous en nu seul j our
,
et par l’operat ion d

’un seul
A ncien , et par fractions de trois atrente - sept a la fois .
3. S ’ils ne sont pas bien accueillis , ils crient malheur et male

d iction I New -York a etebien pres d ’etre détruit par le feu deux
ans apre s une malediction,

si l’on en croit leur re cit.
4 . Ils avaient coutume de nier l

'

ex istence de la polygamie
,

quoiqu
’
il fat notoire qu ’elle était pratiques .

5 . La piete n’est pas requise d'un S aint , pas meme la moralité .
On affirme que la circulaire recente qui de fend la poly

gamie
,
n ’e st simplement qu

’

une soumission formelle a la loi civile
d a pays, et non pas la condamnation ex animo d

’une coutume im
morale : en fait, la polygamie sera remplacée par le libertinage .

E . P ositirisme, ou Comtezsme
,

ou la Relig ion de l
’
Humanité.

11 y a quarante ans
,
nu Francai s , Auguste Comte , a développe

nu systems de philosophic pos it ive ,
qui

,
pour un t emps , eut une

g rande influence , vu qu ’en fait il y avait certaines ve
’

ritr
’

s incon

t i-s tables dans sa me thode . 11 cut one ecole , qui le suivi t , et
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M . Frederick Harrison est auj ourd’hui le maitre enseignant, qui
expose ses idees le premier j our de chaque annee , appelé le Jour de
l
'

Humanité . 11y eut aLondres une cérémonie de la communauté
positiviste al’occasionde la mort d’un homme considere .

A vant de proceder a la cremation , ses amis se réunirent autour
de son cercueil, qui était couvert de fl eurs blanches ct couronne de
palmes . M . Harrison rappela aux personnes qui suivaient le deuil,
qu’il n’y avait point do fosse ouverte, point de service religieux
d
’
aucune sorte , mais seulement l

’
expression d

’une affection per
sonnelle et d’un adieu

,
et i1 réclamait pour le mort cette

immortalité
,
qui vient des bonnes actions et du bon exemple .

D ’une autre immortalité au dela, M . Harrison ne savait rien
,
et

n
’
affirmait rien .

” Cette forme de culte
,
accompagnée de la

cremation
, pent e tre une retraite acceptable pour l’Hindou pieux ct

instruit .
En I 89 5 , dans leNineteenthCentury ,

M . Harrison s’exprime ainsi :
S ’il peut e tre une relig ion scientifique, il n

’est pas d ’alternative
entre la Revelation et l

’Humanite. Si dans ce monde Dieu ne se
presente pas anous

,
comme ls pouvoir dominant, comme l

’
ob j et

de notre respect et de notre confiance , alors c
’est l’humanite qui

doit l’etre . C
’est en vain , que les A gnostiques nous disent que

nous n’

avons pas besoin de religion , qu
’il n’y a pas de Pouvoir

dominant constate
,
que nous pourrions contempler l’Univers,

l
’Infini

,
le Tout , le Possible , l

’
lnconnaissab le , comme la Somme

inépuisable d’une evolution continue . Voici la reponse : ‘Nous
voulons avoir une religion; nous devons avoir une providence ;

P bl bl Anous soupirons apres un ouvorr sem a e a nous-memes c est

ou Dieu ou l’Humanite.

’

F . A gnosticisme. Il n’est pas necessaire de faire plus que
d’écrire le mot

,
qui dit tant anotre epoque ac tuelle . Ceux qui en

font profession n’out pas cache la lumiere sous le boisseau , et leur
doctrine est aussi vieille que le livre de Job : Oh sij e savais all

yep ourrais Le trouver Il represent s unlieu de repos, ou plutet
nu lieu sans repos

,
dont il faut tenir comte en considérant le suj et

que j e discute en ce moment . L
’
Illumine

,
le Bouddha de l’E cole

connait
,
ou du moins a essaye de sonder les pr‘ofondeurs de cc

systeme , si bien décrites par nu poete moderne anglais, en parlant
de Lucrece

11a fait descendre la sonde
Dans ls vaste univers

,
bien bas

,

E t ne trouvant pas la raisondu monde
Il a dit : ‘Dieu n

’

est pas I
E n style divin

,
a grands pas,

De Dieu meme il parcourt le livre ,
E t le dout e mene au trepas
Le grand poete aux burds da Tib re.

”
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Mais pour les pauvres brebis , qui l
’ont suivi dans le de sert

,
le

Scepticisme scientifique se résout en un simple dou te , et l
’
A gnos

t icisme intellectuel se résout en une ignorance aussi profonde que
celle de l’insulaire de la Mer da Sud .

Quand ils auront abandonne leurs vieilles amarres , qui du moins
les attachaient avec quelque garantie ala Moralité

, le dernier etat
de l’Hindou et du Chinois sera pire que le premier .

La tendance des ouvrages de l’un des plus g rands de l
’

E cole est
de montrer l’Humanite passant par toutes les Religions historiques ,
l’une apre s l’autre, la Conception de la D e ite et du Gouvernement
divin devenant a chaque pas de plus en plus abstraite et indefinie .

Le but extreme c ’est l’A theisme philosophique ; car, quoiqu
’
onne

nie pas l’ex istence d’une Premiere Cause, on de clare, on prouve
qu

’on ne peut la connaitre. L
’

Hindou en sortira mieux avec son

Brahma que le malheureux héritier de tous les ages, qui a suivi cc
Dieu feu- follet

,
j usqu’e cc qu ’il disparaisse .

G . Unitarisme. Une Revue unitarienne a porn au Japon . Le
missionnaire chretien croit avec raison

, qu
’
a la fin du dix -neuvieme

siecle
,
le Japonais progressif aura secoue ses vieilles croyances ;

mais qu
’
aura- t -il emprunte a l

’
E urOpe ? Quelques-uns pensent ,

que l’Unitarisme suffira pour le menu peuple, mais rendra perplexe
l
'

esprit de l
’Hindou instruit . Il est b on de savoir cc qu’ est l’uni

t arisme . Un des Chefs, apres une vie sainte et honoree
,
a laisse

ce manifeste final : Une conclusion s
’
impose de force, et j e ne la

subis pas sans chagrin , sans effroi ; c
’est que le christianisme,

tel qu ’il est defini et compris par toutes les eglises qui le formu
“ lent

,
est sorti par une grande evolution de ce qui est passager

et périssable dans ses sources
,
de cc qui est non-historique dans

ses traditions , mythologique dans ses preconceptions , et mal inter
preté dans les oracles de ses prOphet es . De la fable de l’E den
j usqu ’e l ’ image de la trompette derniers , toute l’histoire de
l
’

ordre divin du monde est disloquée et déformée . La tache du
peche originel

,
avec sa perdition involontaire l

’
incarnation, avec

ses postulat s vulgaires du rapport entre Dieu et l’homme , et sa

doctrine impraticable de deux natures en une seule personne ; la
transmission oflicielle de la Grace par des moyens materiels dans

“ la conservation d’une corporation sacree ; la seconde venue du
Christ pour convoquer les morts , et separer les brebis des boucs
au Jug ement dernier : tout est le produit d’une littérature
mythique

,
ou de songes messianiques , ou de theologie pharisa

‘

r
‘

que,
ou de littérature sacramentelle , ou d

’
apotheose populaire . E t ces

vaines imaginations préoccupent les croyances de si pres , que pas
un e lement moral ou spirituel ne peut y entrer

,
sauf ‘la ré

mission des peche s . ’ Pour consacrer et répandre
,
sous le nom de

christianisme , une theorie de l’é conomie d a monde , faite d illusions
qui daten t des périodes grossréres dc la civilisation, on déploie
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d
’

immenses ressources materielles et morales, dont les effets ne sont
pas moins deplorables

,
dans la promesse d’une religion

, qu
’

ils ne

le seraient dans celle des Hierarchies de Science
,
et des M issions

pour pro t eger l’astronomie de Ptolemee, et pour inculper le s
regles de la nécromancie et de l’exorcisme . Cet éloignement du
Chris tianisme qui se manifeste de plus en plus parmi les classes
intellectuelles de la societe europe

’

enne
,
et l ’arre t force des autres

dans leur culture spirituelle a un niveau qui n ’est pas beaucoup
au-dessus de celui ‘de l’A rmee du Salut,

’ voila des phenomenes
sociaux qui doivent faire naitre nu appel bien solennel a la
conscience . Pour le long arriere de dette envers l’intelligence
de l

'

humanite, on cherche adroitemen t a faire amende honorable
“ par la beaute’ e

’

laborée de l
’
A rt Rituel. L

’
apologie apaise pour

nu temp s
,
mais elle ne durera pas touj ours .” ( Martineau ,

Seat of A uthority in Religion De l’A utorite en matiere de
religion

,

” p . 650 ; Longmans
,

H . I he
'

isme. Que cette forme de conception religieuse fasse de
grands progres, on ne peut le nier . La science progresse , et les
esprits des hommes prennent de l

’

expansion; nu besoin de developpe
ment travaille notre siecle . Il est impossible de tenir compte des

progres continus de la race humaine dans son pouvoir acquis de
raisonner

,
dans sa capacite infiniment rehaussée de ugsr des degre s

de croyance a donner aux recits anciens
,
sans conclure naturelle

men t que ce qui convenait a l’enfance de la race humaine ne peut
pas avoir é teprepare pour son ag e mfir. Nous ne pouvons g u

’e tre
conscients de l’atmosphere d

’evolution , dans laquelle nous nous
mouvons ; nous ne pouvons pas fermer les yeux , ni boucher le s
oreilles, a tout cc qui se meut autour de nous . Le Terminus ad
quem de toutes les meditations doit etre l’existence d’un Dieu

,
et

voila cc qu’est le Théisme tre s distinct de l’Unitarisme . On ne
peut pas se déb arrasser de la question par des platitudes ou par des
citations de forme commune . Quelque contraire a notre nature
que soit le probleme

,
c ’est le probleme de l’avenir.

CONCLUSION .

On ne peut pas raisonnablement conclure que la connaissance de
l ’homme dans ses rapports avec son Créateur ait atteint sonniveau
le plus eleve

,
il y a dix -neuf siecles

,
alors que toutes les branches

de la science humaine etaient dans leur premier ag e, et que la race
humaine était dans son enfance , sans aucune connaissance de cc qui
l
’

entourait et de cc dont elle était capable . Il y cut beaucoup d e
Verites éternelles

,
émises par des Anciens , et elles sont touj ours

des Verites
,
mais elles n’occupcnt pas l

’
orb ite entier de l’intellig ence

humaine . Il y a encore de grands depets de Verites , qui n’ont pas
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etedistribuées , des depets inconnus aux Sages des temps passe s , et
qui se développeront par degre s .
Les croyances existantes n’etaient pas toutes fausses, par cela

qu ’elles ne sont pas entierement vraies auj ourd’hui ; elles etaient
appropriées aleur temps , et elles ont fait leur oeuvre ; elles n’etaient
point finales

,
et elle s ont ete corrompues avec le temps . Cor

ruptio optimi pessima .

”

Tout cc qu’on demande , c
'est la tolerance pour les opinions des

autres
,
et la non - intervention du Pouvoir Temporel. Nous pouvons

attendre avec calme la survivance des plus Vraies ; et
,
en attendant

,

nous pouvons accepter celles
,
qui son t le plus en harmonic avec nos

besoins spirituels
,
avec nos convictions pro fondément élaborées .

Par suite de sa condition dure
,
de son manque de loisir

, et de sa

grossiere ignorance
,
la plus grande partie de l’Humanite se contente

de laisser aller les choses commes elles allaient précédemment . Que
chaque homme croie

,
mais qu’il comprenne cc qu ’ il croit

, et qu’il
ne l

’
emprunte pas a credit, comme l’Hindou, aux generations

passées .

XIX.

THE DIGNITY OF LABOUR .

1 . GO to the Ant
,
thou Sluggard ; consider her ways, and be

wise . (Proverbs, vi ,
2 . For my heart rej oiced in all my labour , and this was my

portion of all my labour . (E ccles . , ii ,3. The sleep of a labouring man is sweet
,
whether he eat

little or much : but the abundance of the rich will
not suffer him to sleep . (E coles ,

v
,

4 . Labour not for the meat which perisheth
,
but for that meat

,

which endureth unto everlasting Life . (John, vi ,

MY subj ect is the dignity and the resulting j oy of Labour, to all,
young and old

,
rich and poor

,
male or female .

N0 one is more to be pitied than the idle man , who for want of
legitimate employment can scarcely get through the day. Idleness
i s the root of much evil , that spring s from itself, but it is in itself
a misfortune : idle people are led to do wicked acts, of which the
fully- occupied never think . A s I pass down the wards of a
London Workhouse I do so pity the old labourers : it is not their
fault

,
for they are incapacitated for a good day’s work by old age ,

or infirmity : how glad they would be to be young and at work
again !
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I also address you
,
as an old working-man, for I have laboured

more than fif ty-five years since I was tw enty, and in a foreign
country ; and I s t ill take my twelve hours each day with delight,
for there is always something to do For Christ and for our fellow
creat uresI ’

Nobody deserves to live , who does not do something to j ustify
his existence .

I met a Bishop of one of the M issions to the South Sea Islanders
far away ; he was sitting on the ground

,
learning to thatch

,

because
,

” said he
,
I want to teach converts how to make tidy

roofs for their houses .” Think what pleasure a potter must have
when he turns out a neat vessel with faultless proportions ; think
of the printer

,
when he throws Off his clean proofs of the gardener

,

when he see s the blossoms coming on his carefully trained plants ;
of the blacksmith

,
when he has done his work . One of our great

Poets wri tes : “ Something accomplished
,
something done .

”

Thanks ! thanks to thee , my worthy friend,
For the lesson thou hast taught ;

Thus at the flaming forge of life
Our fortunes must be wrought !

But remember
,
there is a j oy not only in the results of the Labour

,

but in the Labour itself . A wise old Indian wrote thus centurie s
ago

,
in an Indian Languagevery familiar to me

Rej oice in the work alone
,
and never in the results of the work .

”

I read this in my College days
,
in 184 1, and have never forgotten

it, and I have always rej oiced in my work . Now
,
this evening I

shall be well pleased
,
ifmy words are profitable to any of my hearers

,

but my first and greatest j oy is being allowed at my advanced age
of 76 to drive down to your Meeting and address you . The end
and the reward of Toil is Rest

,

” but there is something evenbetter
than Rest

,
if that Rest be taken to mean mere Inactivity .

There are oys beyond a man wishes to maintain his family
,
and

to be respected as an independent man the A postle Paul tells us

Owe no man anything
,
but to love one another .” (Romans, xiii,

This is the bes t kind of debt to pay
,
and the best currency to pay

it in
,
blessing both the creditor and the debtor : the working for

another
,
the interchange of mutual kindnesses

,
an extra hour of

work taken to help some weaker brother through his task : the
resources of none are so limited that he cannot help a brother who
in the struggle of Li fe has fallen behind his contemporaries or
failed . Poor fellow !
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Here comes in the Relig ious aspect, and let me assure you, that
nothing can prosper

,
which has not an aspect turning to God, what

men call Relig ion . My fourth text, “ Labour not for the meat
which perisheth

,

” is not int ended to encourage idleness , but to warn
us against placing our heart on earthly things

,
and neglecting those

of the future world , for w e must all die . A man can do a good
day ’s work to meet his worldly wants

,
and keep a corner for his

neighbour, but he must consider as paramount his duty to his
Heavenly Father, and to his Saviour , who loved him and died for
him

,
and not forget to read the Scriptures and pray morning and

evening . There is a story about a sailor , who, in a bustling life
aboard ship

,
found time to have two fresh verses of the Bible for

each day in his thoughts
,
like a swee t lozenge in his month.

More remarkable is the story of the housemaid
,
who

,
being asked

,

when she found time for her prayers
,
answered that she was in

prayer in all her work : when she swept and washed the floor
,
she

asked that her sins might be swept away and washed away withH is

B lood ; when she attacked the co bwebs , and secret corners of d irt,
she prayed that she might find and drive out all her secre t sins ;
and so on.

We must recall Paul’s description of one of the g ood women, who
helped him in his great work

She laboured much in the Lord .

”

What a nice Inscription for the Tombstone of any of us ! Or the
still sweeter one

Working with Thee, Lord ,
Working with Thee .

”

It is a pleasure in Old age to look back onlife well employed . If
the Lord has given Health and Strength

,
we must consecrate it to

the Lord
,
and feel in sympathy for those

,
to whom God’s Providence

has denied these two blessings ; and as regards those who drop by
the wayside in early Life , God does not j udge as men j udge , by the
result : He takes the Will for the Deed : unto whom much is given ,
such as long life

,
opportunities , means, talents , from them much will

be required . Rememb er the Parable of the Ten Talents : think of
the retrospect of the Idle man

,
who had lived years and years and

had done nothing, absolutely nothing, for the Lord , who had done
so much for him .

The Night come th w hen no man can work : this is a solemn
thought . He giveth His beloved sleep .

”

Come unto Me all ye that labour, and are heavy laden !
”
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To those who have arrived at old age and grey hairs
,
to be

permitted to have the will and facul ty to do a good day ’s work
is a great blessing

,
for we are waiting our call : at evening - tide

there is light : we know not at what hour the goodman of the
house may arrive : when He does come , let each of us be found
watching and working ; and when the A ngel of the Lord arrives,
let us be able to rise up from our honest holy work , w hatever
it may be , how ever humble in the eyes of men it may be , and say,
Lord ,

I am ready .

” This i s what happened to good Bishop
Lightfoot : he was at his Bible - w ork in his study, labouring at
those volumes

,
which we all value so much : he dropped his pen,

and obeyed the summons . He had done what he could for himself
,

and his fellow- creatures . His work was done ; at least, the Lord
so ordained it ; and he went up higher .
Remember that Christianity is Christ : a loving Power whose

Holy Spirit dwells within each one of us
,
if we do not with wilful

,

presumptuous
,
unrepented sin

,
drive him out .

The lessons of the New Testament twine , or ought to tw ine ,
like a golden thread round our hearts and through the whole of
our lives . Satan is a hard taskmaster ; Jesus is a gentle and
loving Teacher . The parting of the ways has arrived let us choose
the right way .

Y ou are mistaken
,
if you suppose , that the llich and Great have

an easier life than those with moderate means . Wealth b ring s
cares and worries of it s own . Solomon

,
centuries ago

,
remarked :

Give me neither Riches nor Poverty : feed me with food con

venient for me .

”
And in a Romance of modern times occurs the

following : “ The old woman blessed him :
‘May your portion

be , ’ said she
,

‘with the rich in this world and with the poor
in the next !
I now narrate to you a scene , which I beheld nearly fi fty years

ago in North India , with my reflections upon it . I t i s well to give
precepts to one ’s children , but the life , which each one of us leads
i s a precept for good or for bad

,
a life which is clean or unclean ;

and the scene
,
which I describe , was to me a precept engraven

upon stone .

I once stood at the mouth of the Great Panjab Salt M ine on the
River Jhilam ,

and watched the long procession of men,
women

,

and children
,
young and old , slowly advancing towards me , toiling

up the steep incline , each with head bent, and back curved , under the
burden of rock -salt , w hich they brought from the bowels to the
surface of the earth . This w as their hard and palpable day’ s
Labour . To the strength of each his burden was adj usted : the

young daily grew into capacity to bear heavier
,
the old daily felt

t heir strength le ss equal to their diminishing load , b ut all rested
night aft-er night, wearied with their daily round , and all each day
rose to a consciousness of another day

,
sw eating and straining

,
and
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a risk of accidents and disease
,
and the dark River to be crossed

at last .
Tears started to my eyes

,
as I thought of the sad procession of

my contemporaries , whom during my own life I had seen toiling
and s triving , lifting their heavy burdens , or sinking by the way
under them . I thought of the strong and enthusiastic , too eager
for the strife , who fell years ago ; the patient and uncomplaining,
who toiled on till within the last few years the yearly diminishing
group of fellow - labourers with yearly diminishing force

,
and the

dark unknownFuture before me .

But there is no prison so deep , that its dep ths are not reached by
some ray of God’ s interminable Day , and as I looked into the faces
of the salt -bearers , I became aware , that one ray of light reached to
the lowest slope of their dungeon

,
and

,
as they advanced upwards

,

it ever became brighter and brighter, shining hopefully in their
uplifted eyes , and gladdening their hearts with the thoughts of
home

,
and of rest, and of Labour sanctified for the sake o f the

little ones
,
the old ones , the sick ones, to whose comforts their

earnings ministered .

Nay , more . God’s great lessons are taught in His w orks
,
and

His creatures . A s each labourer reached the outer world
,
and

flung down his burden , his eyes insensibly turned up with a look
of thankfulness , and acknowledgment, to the Kindly Light, which
had led him , and then each unconsciously shrouded his eyes with
his hands , as if unable to bear the full glow of unutterable glad
ness

,
which the Grace of God sends to testify to the sanctity and

dignity of Labour
,
however humble and contracted the sphere .

Well done, thou good and faithful servant, thou hast beenf aithf ul
over a f ew thing s. Enter then into the oy of thy Lord !
A ddress given from notes to Men

( 1) Parish Church, Bromley, S t . Leonard
’

s
, B ow

, 1895 ;

( 2 ) H oly Trinity, B rondesbury Road
,
Ir

’

ilburn
, 1896 ;

3) ParishHall
,
S outhA cton

,
1897

and now copied out in detail.
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E S SAYS ON RE LIGIOUS CONCE PTIONS .

I . The dawn of a Religious Conception .

I I. The decay of a Religious Conception .

III . The useless prolongat ion of the life of a Religious Conception
beyond the E poch

,
for which it was intended .

IV . The superior excellence of a Religious Conception
,
evidenced

by the results .

( 1) A calm ,
and fearless

,
and unsparing

,
comparison of

its tenets with those of every other Conception ,
Past , Present , or dimly visioned in the Future ,
when purified from the degrading survivals of
previous Religious Conceptions of the race .

( 2 ) The unconquerable desire of those
,
w ho believe in

it
, t o extend it to other races, and the whole of
mankind

,
by peaceful argument

,
unselfish sacri

fice, and inducements wholly free from carnal
advantages .

V The Philosophical aspect of the Idea of Metempsychesis.

I .

TH E DAWN or A RELIGIOUS CONCEPTION .

1 E xordium .

2 Indian .

3Mesopotamian .

4 . E gyptian .

5 Conclusion .

1 E xordium.

In the last generation many things were fondly assumed upon
very insufficient data

,
and upon traditional authority

,
which refused

to be brough t to the usual literary tests . A hazy
,
legendary, atmo

sphere enveloped the origin of all mankind
, w hether cultured , or

barbarous . To the numerically small tribe of the Hebrews was
attributed a superiority in things material, as well as spiritual .
The people of E gypt, and Mesonotamia

,
were hardly thought of

,
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except with reference to the very prej udiced character given
of them in Hebrew story . We have got beyond that E poch now
w i thout claiming even now any finality

,
we see enough to convince

us of certain facts

( 1) That the races of mankind , white , yellow,
black

,
brown

,

and red , did not come from one common ancestor .

( 2 ) That the Languages of mankind did not spring from the
same

,
but very different

,
and totally distinc t

,
seedplots .

(3) That the E arth w as created and peopled by the Human
race at a period infinitely in excess of the Four
Thousand years conventionally received

,
as preceding

the g reat Anno Domini, w hich is the basis of all

present calculations .

No thing is stated , or implied, in this E ssay , which would throw
doub ts on the received tenets of any Religion : they lie en t irely
outside the present discussion indeed , the E poch included in these
remarks is thousands of years anterior to the Christian era . Two
volumes have during the last year been published

,
which throw

light upon the dawn of Relig ious Conceptions in three countries
far distant

, and with no intercourse with each other at the remote
period

,
which is described : these books are feelers on scientific

principles into the mist
,
which has orig inally surrounded the cradle

of the Human race there is no ob ject on the part of the A uthors
to make false statements , or conceal truths, as is sometimes the case
in discussions relating to Religious Conceptions

,
which still hold

sway . In all three cases centuries have elapsed since belief in the
Religious Conceptions alluded to

,
only as a matter of History

,
has

passed aw ay . A s a fact
,
it is only through Religious Legends

,
and

Inscriptions
,
that w e are able to form any Opinion of the Con

ceptions, and ideas , of the Human race in that far- away E poch .

We see clearly , that , however much we may be j ustified in
declaring

,
that the Hamitic E gyptian , the Non-A rian and Semitic

Chaldaeans
,
and the A rian Indian

,
did not spring from the same

parent
,
and that their Languages are so totally distinct in principle

,

as well as structure and vocabulary , as to render a common
Linguistic origin impossible ; yet we see unmistakably

,
that these

three illustrious races
,
who have left their indelible footprints on

the sands of time
,
were of the same category of created animals

,

the genus Homo, with the same capacities, tendencies , g reatnesses,
and weaknesses

,
the same desire to leave records of themselves to

be studied by future ages
,
the same desire to feel after their

Creator
,
for they had all been endowed with the two congenital

gifts of a Religious Instinct ,
” and “Language-making faculty,”

diff erentiating them from the lower animals, because they had an
innate conviction of the existence of
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Self

,

” “ the World,
” and an “ Unknown Superior Pow er outside

the World .

”

A S a fact
,
no tribe

,
however barbarous , has been discovered

w ithout the “ Language-making faculty
,

” which enabled the Self ”

to communicate with his contemporaries , “ the World,
” which

the slightest acquaintance brought into evidence
,
as a feature o f

daily life : and no trib e
,
however Savage , w hich is a degree lower

in the scale than barbarous
,
has not revealed to the inquirer the

fact of his having a Religious Instinct
,
however gross

,
and unde

veloped . But these three great Nations , who form the subj ect of
this E ssay

,
had in the course of centuries advanced far beyond

Barbarism
, and had learned to erect architectural structures , which

will last as long as the g reat globe lasts , to communicate with all

succeeding generations by means of the art of expressing sounds by
symbols

,
which each of the three eff ected in a totally different way :

by means of Ideograms in the case of the E gyptians , of Cuneiform
Syllabaries in the case of the Chaldaeans , and of an A lphabet in
the case of the Indians . They had conceived out of their own con

sciousness (waiving, for the sake of this argument, the possibility of
a superhuman Inspiration ) the most exalted and holy sentimen ts ,
the consciousness of a Creator

,
the idea of a Future State beyond

the grave
,
to which Knowledge the pre -E xilic Hebrew never

attained ; and they have left behind them ,
to the admiration and for

the instruction of future age s
,
a flow of ideas of imperishable beauty

,

and a combination o f words which w ill never die , or cease to charm .

The order
,
in which the three branches of the subj ect are treated

,

has no relation to the question of the earlier
,
or later

,
date with

reference to each other, which has provisionally been assigned to
them : the reader i s conducted from the E ast to the West : from
the Doab of the Rivers Ganges and Indus

,
to the Mesopotamia of

the Rivers Tigris and E uphrates in A sia
,
and the basin of the River

Nile in North A frica .

By the word “ Ancient ” in this E ssay a period is assumed
anterior to

( 1) The appearance of Gautama Buddha in North India as

regards India , say 600 B .C .

( 2 ) The ca ll of A braham as regards Chaldaea, say 1900 B .C .

(3) The thirteenth Dynasty as regards E gypt, say 1900 B .C.

It has already been stated , that their Languages totally differed , in
structure as w ell as vocabulary , and it is a fact that the principles ,
uponwhich their form of script was based

,
were diametrically

Opposed, and , as if to evidence the great versatility of Humanpow ers
of invention

,
the materials

,
on which the ancient documents have

come down to later ages
,
were totally different.
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( 1) In India the Veda have come down to us in Manuscript ,
written by a reed upon perishable material, the leaves of plants,
and the date of the oldest survivor of copies of copies is not much
anterior to the Norman Conquest of E ngland : there has been room
for forgery

,
intercalation

,
and emendat ion of the text .

( 2 ) In Mesopotamia we can handle the original documents in
baked clay- bricks in precisely the same state

,
in which they left

the hand of the scri b e there is no room here to doubt the genuine
ness of the ancient document

,
however much the correctness of the

interpretation of the modern Scholar may be questioned .

3) In E gypt we can handle the original papyri
,
and pass our

hands across the engraved S telae if later generations of Monarchs
have attempted in some cases to manipulate such documents as the
latter

,
detection is easy : it i s not a copy of an original document

,

but the original document violated by later corrections .
Still more wonderful is the History of these three Nations since

the periods
,
which above have been fixed as the lim it of the

inquiry :

( 1) India remains to this day with the same dominant race, to
a certain extent intermixed with immigrants from o ther parts of

A sia, and survivals of races of an earlier settlement in India than
themselves . A population of 2 80 M illions occupies the Regions of
Nearer and Further India , and the Indian A rchipelago , to which
the Culture of Vedic India extends : this makes up nearly one

fifth of the population of the globe . The Religious conceptions of
two - thirds of this mass are based on the Veda . and from its bowels
have gone forth the first great propagandist Religious Conception
of the World, of which Buddha , a Native of India, was the sole
founder

,
and which emb races three hundred additional M illions in

the E xtreme Orient : thus , fully one - third of the population of the
World received its idea of Religion from India .

( 2 ) Of the Culture, the Language, the Religion , of Mesopotamia,
the very name had died , and was absolutely extinguished before the
time of A lexander the Great ; it left no successor to its great
inheritance

,
and no trace of its existence

,
until the present century

had excavated the remnants of its g reatness . The supercilious
Greek

,
and Roman , and A rab , knew nothing even by Legend of

their great predecessor in A rts
,
Science

,
and A rms . It cannot even

be sa id with certainty, that there are any racial descendants of
these M ightyMen, who ruled in Mesopotamia , and founded Babylon
before the b irth of the progenitor of the Hebrew tribe, which has
occupied hither to a place in History so unduly proportioned to
its really insignificant existence from a material point of view .

(3) The Individuality, the Religion , the Lan g uage, of E gypt,
died out gradually a few centuries after the Christian E ra ; but her
name

,
and her gigantic Monuments , secured to her through all ages

a mys terious place in His tory ,
and the undefined influence of her
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Cul ture was felt
,
if not acknow ledged

,
by the races in Europe,

springing into existence .
One more distinctive feature in their fate may be laid stress on

our knowledge of India cannot be carried back so far as those of

the other two countries
,
but that knowledge has always been above

ground
,
on the lip s of men ,

and in unbroken continuance up to the
present hour. Our know ledge of Mesopo tamia can now be carried
back to an unfathomable antiquity : but there has been an interval
of suspended life for centuries ; the voice, which now calls to us
across the void, sounds like that of a telephone from a distant
country. The Greek and Roman marched over the remains of great
Cities without knowing even their names ; yet these cities have
now given out of their depths vast libraries . Our know ledge of

E gypt can be carried back to a date as remote , but, though little
was known of the treasures concealed in her tombs , yet it s name
and reputation had survived the extinction of the kingdom

,
Lan

guage
,
and possib ly of the race .

We must never lose sight of the fact
,
that a vast amount of

ancient Literature has hopelessly perished . It might be a good
argument against the truth of an event , alleged to have taken
place in modern times

,
that there is no allusion to it in contemporary

History ; but this does not apply to these ancient times , and w e

must always bear in mind
,
that the priceless treasures

,
which

haughty Time has spared to us, may be only an inconsiderable
fragment of what once existed . We know that several books of
the Hebrews have been lost to us

,
and it is a constant check to our

over - confidence to recollect, that more may still be revealed by
later excavations . Still, new theories should be cautiously advanced ;
and those

,
who now lay stress on the great ant iquity of A rabian

Inscriptions
,
and claim for it the honour of being the Parent of

A lphabetic writing
,
as E gypt and Mesopotamia are unquestionably

the Parents of Hieroglyphic and Cuneiform respectively
,
had bet ter

hold their breath for a while
,
and marshal their evidence

,
for

,
as

a fact, A rabia is not credited with playing any great part in
A ncient History . But all things are possible

,
if we have b ut the

grace to wait .

2 . Indian.

An interesting volume has lately appeared with the title of
Vedic India

,

” one of the series of the “ Stories of the Nat ions ,”
as emb odied principally in the Rig Veda

,
by Madame Zenaide A .

Ragozin , M .R. A . S au thor of the story of Chaldaea , A byssinia , and
Persia in the same series

,
1895 . The Veda, in an archaic Dialect

of the Sanskrit Language , is the sole author ity : there is no other
contemporary Literature . The Science of this subj ect has been
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created in the last half- century
,
and the authoress of Vedic India

has boiled down the accumulated knowledge of a series of illustrious
Scholars into a convenient S i ze .

The old theory of anA rian race is well-nigh exploded there is
unquestionab ly an A rian , or Indo -E uropean , Family of Languages ,
but Language is only one

,
and not the most important

,
type of

a race
,
and it i s quite possible for the same or similar Languages

to b e. used by totally distinct races
,
distinct in colour

,
hair

,
and

physical structure . The A rian -Language - speaking Indian race
may be considered as a separate race

,
wi th strong affinities

,
to its

Iranian neighbour .
The Veda have been alw ays

,
and are still

,
emphatically held to

be a direct verbal Revelation
,
communicated to men by the

Creator and Ruler of the world . Of their genuineness
,
and con

siderab le antiquity , there can be no doubt, b ut there are no materials
for carrying back their date to anything like E gyptian or Chaldaean
A ntiquity . There is no room for fraud or deception in the com
pilation of the Veda : students may take a different view of the
meaning of passages, and of the induc tions to be thence made , but
this is a matter of scholarship , not of prej udice , partiality, or

interested traditional interpretat ion: there is no room for Higher
Criticism here there is no class, whose stipends and social position
in life depend upon the scientific question as to particular docu
ments being writtenat particular periods by particular men .

For many centuries these volumes
,
both poetry and prose , were

handed down to successive generations orally . A t leng th the time
came

,
at an uncertainperiod

,
before the Christian era

,
but modern

w hen compared to E gyp t ian or Mesopotamian Records
,
say 400

w hen they were conveyed to A lphab etic writing on perishable
materials , subj ect to all the incidents of errors of copyists . These
Books speak for themselves , as they reveal the piety, the intelli
gence

,
the poetical genius

,
and the logical pow ers

,
of that ancient

race
,
which found its way across the Hindu Kush into the Panjab

inNorth -West India , at some remote period .

The numb er of persons who nominally accept the Brahmanical
Conception exceeds two hundred Millions

,
and with the exception

o f a few,
who are absent inE ast A frica , or Further India, they all

dw ell in the vast Region of Nearer India : they speak upw ards of
one hundred Languages

,
have created in times past a wondrous

Literature , are in the front rank of Commerce
,
A gricul ture , Manu

fac ture , and Science . S trange to say, there is an annual addition
to their Rel igion by voluntary adhesion of Nature -worshipping
tribes

,
and an annual increase of their numbers by the process of

generation . There is an infinite number of subdivisions of Castes ,
and Sects

,
rendering all in tercourse by way of commensality and

intermarriage impossible : they represent one- seventh of the popu
lation of the round World, and it is impossible to treat them as
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a neglig ab le quantity, on account of their compact Nationality
,

their enormous numbers
,
their wealth

,
and intellectual capacity .

People in E urope may imag ine , that the precise Ritual and
dogma of the Veda are believed b y the common people now those

,

who think thus
,
forget tha t Religious Concep t ions are Progressive ,

and are modified and contracted
,
or develop and expand

,
according

to the influences of the Period, and E nvironment . We have
witnessed in E ngland the birth and progress both of Ritualistic
and E vangelical tendencies : the people of India are as far from
the tenets of the Veda

,
as the worldly classes of the people of

E ngland are from the Doctrines preached in Galilee . The Hindu
has been always tolerant and receptive ; and modern Hinduism ,

like
Topsy in the famous Novel

,

“ grew
,

” absorbing much from Non
A rian races

,
inwhose midst it developed . A Book lately published

at A llahab ad , “ Introduction to the Religion and Folklore of
North India ,

” by Mr. W . Crooks , confirms this view, which I had
long entertained . A s regards the common folk, such as those whom
the Pharisees in the New Testament cursed as ignorant of the Law ,

they are quite free from the charge of knowing anything whatsoever
of the Veda , Vedanta , Bhag avad Gita, Purana , etc . , etc .

In the Greek Cosmogony
,
Demeter represented the rich bounty

of Nature in bringing out of the E arth abundant Harvests
,
by

which Life was sustained : what greater M iracle than the A nnual
Crop springing from the tiny seed ? So Dionr

’

rsos represents the
annually returning clusters of grapes to make glad the heart of

man . But to all things belonging to E arth there are limitations :
the Sun , Moon, and the E lements are phenomena of the whole
World, but the fruits of the E arth are localized , and to M illions
the idea of the vine and crops of wheat are unknown . A Primitive
People thanked God for annual blessings, but they could only see

the Near Horizon .

It is generally asserted
,
that the Deity created the Human race

the Veda tell us another story
,
that the Human race evolved the

Conception or the existence of a Deity , from their own observation
of the features of Nature . The first Triad consisted of Varuna

who represented the expanse of Heaven A gni ( Ignis ) ,
the Sun , Lightning, and Fire ; and Indra , the controller of the
A tmospheric E lements . Man in his simplicity beheld the Sun ,
the Moon , and the Planets, who seemed in their course to influence ,
or at least regulate

,
the Seasons : they represented a sub lime

exhibition of Power and Motion . Their regularly recurring orbit
seemed to infer the existence of an overruling Power : if that
Power could be benevolent to Nature in its entirety, as it clearly
was, could it not be so to individuals

,
and it was therefore de

serving of thanks for the Past
,
prayers for the Present, and hope

for the Future, as being powerful to save or destroy. In these
Vedic hymns there is a simplicity of thought, the first sobbing and

C
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plaintive cry of a Human family in their childhood to their great
A uthor and Controller . It has been well said

,
that the study of

the Sacred Books of each Nation is a Revelation of God to man ,
and the cultivation of Prayer

,
real Prayer

,
constitutes the Reve

lation of man to God .

A nother general belief has grown upon us
,
that the Deity was

immortal
,
while all that belonged to man passed away : the Veda

teach
,
that the Deity , or groups of Deities, have their day, and

pass away
,
while the Conceptions of the Human race

,
committed

to writing
,
are practically immortal .

A s time went on
,
the great Hindu race multiplied

,
and grew

strong and wealthy
,
and their Conception of the Divinity varied

with their advancing experience : there has been no interruption
in the great stream up to the present year . Another Triad,
Brahma

,
Vishnu , Siva , has long since occupied the highest place,

very much as Jupiter
,
Neptune , and Pluto , pushed aside the

elder Deities, and so it must be, till the end comes to the Hindu
system

,
as it did fifteen hundred years ago to the Graeco-Latin

Conceptions . E ducation , Intellectual expansion , contact with
other Nations, and unlimited Tolerance , are the sure agents of

dissolution of old Conceptions
,
which are out of touch with the

spirit of the ag e . From their ashes some new Phoenix w ill arise,
for no Religion starts on a tabula rasa

,
but rests on some previous

Religious stratum
,
which can only be reached by Tradition , and is

a legacy to younger races from races
,
which have had their day . In

the Six th century before the great Anno Domini
,
from the School s of

Brahmanical Philosophy
,
there came forth from his mother’s womb

a man
,
who gave birth to three new Relig ous elements .

( 1) That Theology must be accompanied by the highest possible
Morality, and self- denying Purity : the Hebrew up to
the time of the Captivity

,
had not reached that point

immoral kings are but a type of immoral people .

( 2 ) That the
“ E g oism ,

” the selfish desire to find Salvation
for yourself

,
and let perish all the rest of mankind ,

must give way to A ltruism
,
and that the greatest virtue

and j oy were to do good to others
,
and that the very

thought of self was evil .
(3) That Religious Conceptions were no longer restricted to

one race , or Nat ionality , but were Universal , good for
all the Human race , and that it was a Duty t o publish
the Message .

This was a wonderful advance
,
to which the E gyptians and

M esopotamians had never arrived : it is true
,
that their existence

w as cut short about the period
,
whenBuddha came in to existence ,

and that as a fact
,
the worship of Isis did

,
to a certain extent,
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become a propagandist Religion during the years of the decay of the
Graeco-Roman system .

We must not rest on the notion
,
that in the long Vedic Period

there w as no advancement of Thought
,
no development of ideas :

quite the contrary : the World of Intellect expanded there as
elsewhere . There was a greater wealth of Religious sentiment in
the time of Antoninus Pius than in the time of Pericles . The
Bhagavad Gita far surpasses the Veda in exalted thought , and even
in certain passage s in the Bhagavad Purana we detect signs of
advancement with the advance of the age .

Nor can it be said with certainty , that nothing preceded the
Veda . Among the Books of other A ncient Religions there are
portions always of an older date

,
nearer to the Juventus M andi

,

”

with a more archaic appearance
,
for there are unmistakable traces

of artificial refinement
,
and of corruption

,
in some lines of the

Veda : it is an alter-delusion to place them in the A urora of Human
Thought . Such is the opinion of a very competent authority

(Barth, Revue de Relig ions ,
” iii

,
8
,

3. Mesop otamian.

I pass into a totally distinct and Semitic World . Here we have
a wealth of information

,
garnered during the last quarter of a

century not theoretic speculations
,
but positive facts our treasure

i s positively in the earthen vessels of burnt clay—bricks
,
intact

,
and

as they came from the hand of the man armed with the steel stylus :
during the last years no one would have cared to erase

,

or add, or alter : would that we had the monuments of Hebrew
Literature in the same authentic

,
and unadulterated form ! Oh !

that Hosea and Amos
,
when first the art of A lphabetic writing

came into free use
,
had entrusted their utterances to indestructible

clay material
,
instead of to perishing parchment and papyrus .

Job cries out (xix , 23, “ Oh that my words were now
written ! oh that they were printed in a book ! That they were
g raven w ith an iron pen and lead in the rock for ever ! ” But
he was not a Hebrew ,

and the date of the Book is scarcely
before the E xile .
Maspero

,
in the three Chapters (VII, VIII , IX ) on Chaldaea in

his epoch-making “ Dawn of Civilization
,

”
1894 , collects and

tabulates all
,
that was known of Chaldaea up to the Thirteenth

E gyptian Dynasty
,
at which date the first vo lume of his Monu

mental work closes . He was not himself a Cuneiform Scholar,
but a labourer in a different field ; still, he was able to appreciate ,
and criticize

,
and affirm

,
the s tatements of the able Scholars , w ho

have spoken ea: cathedra on the subj ect. We find ourselves drawn
by a vortex into an E poch far anterior to any thing dreamed of
in the A nnals of India

,
or the E xtreme Orient . His chapter VII
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treats of the Creation , the Deluge , the History of the Divinities,
the Country of Mesopotamia, the Cities, the inhabitants, and early
Dynasties His chapter VIII sets out the facts of the constitution ,
and revenues

,
of their temples ; their popular D eities , and Theo

logical Triads ; Death and Hades . His chapter IX expounds the
constitution of the family

,
and property

,
their commerce and industry .

He w rites as an outsider
,
not as the man w ith a single idea : in

fact
,
his interest i s w ith Egypt

,
the making of w hich was accom

plished as a kingdom in the Thirteenth Dynasty
,
including the

w hole Nile Valley, from the spot w here the River received its last
trib utary, to the sea : Thebes w as the Capital : a provisional date
may be accepted of 1900 The period of Isolation w as coming to
an end : the Nomad trib es w ere show ing signs of restlessness onthe
front ier : the Pow er, seated in Mesopotamia, w as coming into
ev idence inCentral Syria

,
and Chaldaea

,
had imposed her Language

and form of script upon West Asia up to the confines of E gyp t :
the time w as approaching , w hen the Basin of the Nile w as to
come into collision w ith the Basin of the Euphrates and the

Tigris . Not as yet had Ab raham left Ur of the Chaldees to settle
in Syria

,
and found the Heb rew race : it is w ell to lay stress on

this
,
as ow ing to the ignorance of our ancestors

,
the tiny trib e of

the Hebrew has been elevated to an importance in H istory and
Geography to w hich it had no claim .

The Cuneiform Written Character differed materially from Hiero

glyphics in principle , and in detail : the same may be said of the
Languages used in Chaldaea : the most ancient documents are in
the Sumerian or Akkadian of the Ural -Altaic Family

, w ith the
agglutinative method ; and the later documents are in the Semitic ,
w ith the inflect ive method . The absence of p ictorial tablets

,
as in

Egypt
,
prevent our follow ing the Chaldaeans in their daily avocations

and recreations ; but the inscribed tablets, having been interpreted
by the aid of impartial

,
unprej udiced Science

,
free from theo

logical traditional b ias
,
w hich obscures other fields of research

,

has revealed the ideas of these ancient men as to the origin
of their Deities , and the Creation - story, how Bel Merodach de
feated Tiamat

,
or Chaos, and refashioned the World , earth , sea,

and heavens , and created man and animals . Had the tribes of

Judah and Benj amin disappeared after the Babylonian Conquest
of Judaea , as their cousins of the Ten Trib es disappeared after the
Assyrian Conquest of Israel , or had Ezra on the return of the
Captives , w hich event w as fraught w ith the Religious History of
the World

,
after their seventy years at Babylon , not carefully

arranged such fragments of the Law and the Prophets, as had
survived the destruction of Jerusalem

, w hen temple and tow er
w ent to the ground, these Chaldaean documents w ould have had
the monopoly of know ledge of the Human Origins

,
now ascrib ed to

the Hebrew people .
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These Chaldaean records do not fail to give account o f every
thing . that happened since the Creation , and calculate the number
of centurie s betw ixt their own time and that great event . M iracle s
are not w anting . To a w onderful creature

,
Oannes

,
they are

indebted for the germ of their Civilization : great cities came into
existence one king

,
Aloros of Bab ylon

,
reigned for a period only to

be computed by thousands of years
,
and the reign of his tw o successors

Were even longer : years are thus accounted for Bero sus ,
w ho lived in the Third century before Christ

,
some fragments of

w hose History has survived inquotation by o ther authors
,
gives us

these details . and j ustifies the sharp criticism of the Roman on
Greek authors

Quicquid Grecia mendax

Audet in historia.

”

As to the relation
,
w hich some of these legends bear to Old

Te stament History
,
I pass them by, as not suitable to the present

discussion but they are of extreme importance .

The Triads of Deities w ere

First . I . Anu
,
the Heavens .

II . B el Merodach , the Earth .

III . Ed, the Ocean .

Second . I . Sin
,
or the Moon .

II . Shamsh, or the Sun .

III . Ramman, or the Genius of the Tempest .

The five planets w ere Merodach or Jupiter ; Ishtar or Venus ;
Nimb or Saturn ; Neigal or Mars ; Nebo or Mercury . It is note
w orthy

,
that the names of the days of the w eek

,
as used to this

day, are derived from the Sun
,
Moon , and these five Planets . Of

the Plane t s tw o descended to Earth .

I . Nebo , who became a Soothsayer and Prophet he invented
clay-tablets

,
and the art of w riting upon them .

II . Ishtar, the Morning and E vening Star , the Goddess of

Love, who attracted the sexes to each other : she had
most incong ruous characteristics .

The Chaldaeans had not the clear idea of a Future State
,

possessed by the Egyptians : the tomb , and the mummy
,
w ere

the engrossing subj ects in Egypt . The Chaldaean texts are silent
as to the condition of the Soul : the living had no further concern
w ith the dead but to get rid of them the body must , how ever, not
be left w ithou t sepulture : but that w as all. Still

, there w as

a “ doub le ” analog ous to the Egyptian Ka
,
called Ekimmu

,
for
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w hom provismns and clothing, ornaments , and arms , had to be
supplied : he w ould then be a guardian to his children . I f

abandoned
,
or forgotten , he returned to his home, and tormented

his relatives : if not buried, he became a danger to the entire city .

At the present day, after the lapse of years
,
the Chinese have

not got beyond this stage of Eschatology. Heavy sentences
,
and

frightful punishments
,
aw ait those , who sinned according to the

then prevalent ideas of Sin . Homer and Virgil in their famous
Poems caught up the echo of these ideas, and the descent of

Orpheus to get back his w ife from Tartarus has an analogy in the
descent of Ishtar to fetch back Tammuz

,
or Adonis

,
w hich recalls

portions of Hebrew and Greek Mythology . It i s notew orthy, that
the Chaldaean scrib e never used the Papyrus

, w hich he could easily
have imported from Egypt

, nor skins of b easts . Clay- tablets w ere
his only material, w hether for home , or foreign , business, as is
ev idenced by the records lately discovered at Tel a1Amarna, or

Arsinoe
,
in Upper Egypt : he had clay- slabs alw ays ready

,
and

a stylus w ith fine points : later on the end of the stylus w as used
in the shape of a w edge ; hence cuneus and cuneiform .

”

The tw o great Basins of the Euphrates and the Nile contained
the germ of the Civilization of Western Asia and E urOpe : they
each had their Heaven - appointed spheres

, w ith unlimited pow er of
unopposed expansion

,
and no bone of vital contention . Neither of

them had up to a certain date ventured into the sphere of the other
they had no lack of friendly intercourse

,
and any chance collision

led to no serious results : they w ere not near enough t o hate each
other. Ignorance w as the great charm against Ambition. In due
course of time they did come into a death- struggle, which eventuated
in the absolute extinction of the independence of both : Persia,
Greece

,
and Rome

,
sw ept their pow er off the map .

Betw een these tw o great Pow ers
,
Egypt and Chaldaea, w as

a miserable buffer - State
,
destined centuries later to be the most

remarkable in the World . Its political position w as somewhat ana
logous to that of Afghanistan at the close of the Nineteenth century,
a miserable buffer betw ixt the Pow ers on the Basin of the Oxus

,

and the Indus . Like Afghanistan
,
Syria w as devoid of Culture,

but full of Egoism
,
and Fanaticism : strange to say, some visionary

Ethnologists have found a home for the lost ten tribes of Israel
amidst the Pastu- speaking A fghans . The late Bishop of Lahér

,

Dr . French , distinctly asserted it, b ut gave no good reasons .
The buffer- State of Syria before Ab raham left Haran in Meso

potamia , and crossing the Euphrates founded the Hebrew name, race,
and Religious Conception

,
w as a poor country 1000 B and w hen

I traversed it from North to South
,
nearly 1900 A .D . , it w as

still a poor country . and ever must be so in the eyes of those , who
have been trained to recognize the features of a fat country

,
teeming

w ith the prolific gifts of Nature
,
and watered by gigantic streams .
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It contributed nothing to material Know ledge, the Arts and Sciences
of the World , but w e now know how much w e, the heirs of all the
ages

,
ow e to Chaldaea and Egypt : they have

,
as it w ere , b een roused

from their deep slumber : be fore Greece and Rome came into exist
ence even they w ere onthe w arpath of every Human Science

,
w ere

digg ing into the virgin soil of HumanKnow ledge . But
,
though

they flourished for centuries, they w ere not destined to hand on the
lamp in uninterrupted succession to Nations

, who came after, at
least not ostensib ly so : the w aters of Lethe closed over them :

each had their Chronicler during the Grecian Epoch
,
Bero sus and

Manetho , but of their w orks only fragmentary quotations survive :
both countries came under the observationof the Father of History

,

Herodotus . It w as reserved to the Nineteenth century to make
known what manner of men they w ere .

E gyp tian.

I pass from Asia into Africa . Wiedemann w rites in his late w ork
on the “ Ancient Egyptian Doctrine o f Immortality

,

”
1895 , that

“ as far back as Egyptian History has been traced , the people
appear to have beennot only in possession of w ritten Characters

but of National Art and Institutions
,
and a

“
comp lete system of R elig ion: w e cannot trace its beginnings . In
the earliest glimpses aff orded of it by Egyptian Texts it appears
as perfect in all its essential parts ; nor W ere after- times ab le to

“ effect much change in it by the addition of new features .” In
the two previous countries it is admitted

,
that the early Arians

migrated into India from the Regions beyond the Hindu Kush
,
and

that the Chaldaeans received their Civ ilization from the direction
of the Persian Gulf . Of the parent country

,
w hence Egypt derived

her know ledge and Culture , w e are not in formed . A kingdom
called Punt

,
prob ab ly Ethiopia

,
or Arabia

,
is darkly alluded to

,

and at one time w as the obj ect of her ambition: the Nile flow ed
to her from those mysterious Southern Regions never destined to
be reached until this century .

Maspero remarks, that the oldest Monuments scarcely transport
us further than six thousand years before the great A nno Domini

,

but he postulates a date for the first appearance of the race in the
Basin of the Nile of at least eight or ten thousand years . When
Abraham

,
the founder of the Heb rew race

, w ent dow n into Egypt
it had already a History of or years . There is an extra
ordinary resemblance of the present inhabitants of Egypt

,
after the

lapse of so many centuries
, w ith the pic tures of their ancestors

painted on the Monuments . I mysel f remarked this onmy first of
many visits to Egypt in
The Egyptians never arrived at the idea of one , impersonal , yet

omnipotent
,
Ruler of the Whole World

,
and no t only of the pet ty
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Basin of the Nile , w hich made up the w hole World to them . Such
indeed

,
ow ing to their ignorance of History of the past

, and of

comparative Geography of the contemporary World
,
w as the intel

lectual position of all the elder Nations before 800 B .C . , w hen the
Hebrew s ceased to be Monolatrists

,
and became in very deed

Monotheists . Egypt did
,
indeed , arrive at a most complete Con

ception of a Future State , and a certainty of Rew ards and Bunish
m ents after Death . Care w as taken of the body of the deceased ;
his double

,
or Ka, had to be prov ided for ; his Soul , or Ba, had not

t o be lost sight of. The dryne ss of the climate , and the nature of
the soil

,
have preserved all these funereal treasures to our day. It

is a solemn sight to look at the very features and the body of the
reputed Pharaoh of the Exodus in the Museum at Cairo

,
and still

more solemn is it to w ander among the excavated remains of places
of sepulture of the honoured dead

,
who w ere prepared to appear

before the Judge , and had a confident hope of everlasting happiness .
From the teaching of their divine and benevolent Ruler

,
Thoth

,

the Egyptians learned Astronomy , Astrology , Music, and Draw ing,
and the art of Writing

,
by help of w hich they immortalized them

selves
,
their manner of life

,
their Moral and Religious view s

,
their

notions of History
,
Geography

,
and Politic s . Their Language i s

distinct from any Asiatic Language - Family , and has left only
a feeble representative in modern times

,
dead for oral purposes

,

but living liturgically in the KOptic . Their form of script is the
H ieroglyphic

,
passing in the course of centuries into Hieratic, and

Demotic : it i s one of their earliest inventions , one of the greatest
w onders o f the World , and the great ancestor and exemplar of all
the Alphabetic systems

,
w hich have made Asia and Europe w hat

they are .
There w ere tw o cycles , or systems, of the Egyptian Divinities ,

representing the opinions of the learned men of Memphis and
Thebes

,
the' successive great Capitals of Egypt

,
and marking the

progress
,
as time w ent on, of the Human Intellect . The tw o systems

w ere but variations of the same central idea : there w ere male
deities

,
w ith most of whom w ere associated female deities , holding

inferior place, except in the case of Isis : one group may be called
that of O siris

,
one of Ra : the latter group w as w holly Solar ; the

O siris group consisted of O siris , his consort Isis, and his opponent
Seth . Horus w as the child of Osiris and Isis . As in India and
Chaldaea

,
the Egyptian D eities w ere frequently associated in Triads .

O siris w as essentially the good principle
,

” and in perpetual w ar

fare w ith the “ ev il principle .

” For a time he w as vanquished and
killed

,
but came again to life : Horus

,
his son

,
avenges his father :

the pow er of the evil principle is destroyed, but not annihilated .

O siris thus became the type of Humanity
,
its struggles

,
its sufferings ,

it s t emporary defeat , and its final v ictory the dead w ere identified
w i th him,

and under the name of Osiris
, whether male or female,
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passed into Amenti , the Divine World below . Here w e touch on

one of the secrets of Human life and death , and after the lapse of
thousands of years have stil l to w alk by faith

,
not by sight .

Mo ses
,
though learned in all the w isdom of the Egyptians

, w as

ei ther ignorant of , or purposely reticent on, the subj ect of a Future
State

,
in those Law s , w hich are attrib uted to him,

and w hich he
enacted years later : much of the Decalogue appears in the
famous Book of the Dead ” of the Egyptians

,
w hich is of a much

earlier date than the Exodus .
No thoughtful person can think lightly of the Religious Con

ceptions of these great races : they felt after God, if haply they
could find Him : if success crow ned their efforts inWar or Peace

,

they thanked their Deities
,
Ashur

,
or Amen Ra

,
for his assistance .

They w ere indeed deficient inmany essentials of Religion, w hich
after ages taught their succe ssors ; but the E schatological Conceptions
of the Egyptians from the earliest time w ere indeed w onderful .
We have only to compare the questions , w hich the dead w ere pre
pared to reply to

,
and the answ ers inscrib ed on papyrus Rolls

in Hieroglyphics
,
w hich w ere placed in the Mummy - cases w ith the

dead body, w ith the sentiments of contemporary and later races, to
feel how superior w ere Egyptian notions upon this material point .
Supposing that no portion of the evidence alluded to in this Essay
had escaped the rude hand of Time

,
and come under our eyes

,
how

imperfect w ould our opinion have been of the moral and intellectual
state of our predecessors in the w ork of Civilization of Mankind !

5 Conclusion.

We must think gently of the elder World, of our predecessors in
the great progress of the Human race . G od’s poor children w ere
ever w hat their env ironment made them : i f w e doubt this

, w e

in our Nineteenth- century arrogance
,
and the narrow orbit of our

Theological Shibboleth
,
question the Wisdom and Love of t he

great Creator
,
who hates nothing , that He has made . The early

occupants of the great G lobe , scattered on vast plains , or herding
together in great forests

, saw the Sun , and the Heavenly Host,
and bow ed dow n to them : they w ere insensibly conscious of the
revolution of the Seasons : they saw the w ar of the elements

,
and

m ighty trees torn up by the w inds
,
and great streams blocked up

by ice and snow . Around them w as an environment of maj estic
w onders

,
and they surveyed it sometimes w ith feelings of thank

fulness
,
sometimes in fear and agony

,
for the unknow n Pow er

seemed to their limited understandings as very capricious : they
knew nothing of the unchanging Love of the great Creator

,
and

,

w hen they w rithed under famine or pestilence , or the spoliation of

m en and beasts
,
they thought , that the great Pow er w as angry

,
and

tried in their w eak w ay to conciliate Him . Not as yet w ere men
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congreg ated in cities ; not as yet had they come under the great
curse of a Priesthood living by the S acrificial altar

,
and in the

name of God preaching lies, and setting an example of Pride and
Self—w ill

,
justi fying the scathing line of Lucretius

,
w hen b e com

mented on the fact that Agamemnon sacrificed the life of his own
daughter under the compulsion of Priests :

Tantum Relzyio p otm
'

t sud dere malomm.

”

Intolerance
,
Persecution

,
Egotism , Fanaticism , and Superstition ,

caused the Conception of the Relation of the Soul to God to be
converted into one of the great curses of the Human race .
Nature -Worship , or as it is now scientifically called the Animistic
Conception,

or Spirit-Worship (miscalled D evil-Worship by the
ignorant Missionary) , w as the first round in the great ladder

,
by

w hich the Soul of man
,
in fear and trembling, in deep debasemen t

and hopeless ignorance
,
felt its w ay to the acknow ledgment, and

Worship
,
of the great unknow n Pow er, to w hich it felt, that it ow ed

its existence
,
its preservation

,
and its Future The h eart of man

,

even in his deep degradation , turns to its Maker as the sunflow er
turns to the Sun .

All Human affairs exist only by the force of Evolution and
Development . In the absence of this onw ard influence they die .
So in its appointed time in a tribe of Nature -Worshippers there
appears a man

,
greater than his contemporaries

,
w ith the pow er of

looking forw ard into the Future . He collects and arranges all the
oral legends of his tribe : if a power of w riting exists in his Epoch

,

he commits them to w riting : he dares to legislate for the Future .
Among such men w ere Moses, Zoroaster, Confucius, the Hindu
Sages

,
and Pythagoras , Socrates, Plato .
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II .

THE DECAY or A RELIG IOU S CONCE PT ION.

1 . Exordium .

2 . Egyptian .

3. Mesopotamian .

4 . Gracco- Latin .

5 . Conclusion .

1 E xordium.

Everything relating to men is subj ect to the inexorable Law of

Decay and Death : their bodies , their material constructions, their
intellectual aspirations

,
their customs , their form of speech . their

mode of w riting , and lastly their Conceptions as to “ Self
, t he

World , God ,
”

w hich make up th eir environment, varying from
century to century

,
and Region to Region . Our thoughts on this

occasion are restricted to the last of the three features of la pauvre

Humanite
’ it i s the one , in w hich they appear to the highest

advantage
,
and also in the deepest degradation.

In my contribution to the International Oriental Congress at
Geneva, 1894 , published in the English and French Languages , I
stated in detail the Religious Conceptions of the AncientWorld before
the great Anno Domini , both those that have perished , and those that
still survive . It is a subj ect to be treated w ith solemn reverence

,

for those ancient men w ere feeling after God
,
and the great Creator

had not forgotten His poor Children . In my Volume published in
1895 on the “ Common Features of all Religious Conceptions,”
I pointed out the identity of the superficial structure of all

,
for all

sprang from the same innate goodness
,
and congenital w eakness

,

of the Human race . God looked dow n from Heaven on all
,
and

w as present in all the ages and in all places . Let me now approach
philosophically and impartially the causes , w hich lead to the
change s of a Religious Conception . It is too o b vious a feature in
History to doub t , that changes do take place . The Religious Con
ception of a people becomes degraded into a spider

’s web spun by
gross and ignorant men for the purpose of hiding God from the
community

,
by Human inventions

,
and Human w ord- spinning : by

His Grace they have passed aw ay like the clouds in the S ky, and
w ill continue to pass aw ay

, while the Sun still remains in the
heavens .
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Let me clear aw ay prej udices . In the daw n of a Religious
Conception menw ere isolated ; in the decay they have come into
contact w ith their neighb ours I boldly state

,
that it is the same

God
,
b y w hatever name know n

,
in w hatever fashion w orshipped,

who created the w hole World
,
and all that dw ell in it . I thank

Paul for quoting , and mak ing his own and ours for ever, the w ords
of tw o Heathen Poets, Cleanthes and Aratus :

A I ’I 3,
T ou t

yap
r
yevos (sa/t eu.

He does not love one race more than another
,
and He hateth nothing

that He hath made
, w hatever Egotistic Heb rew s , or ill—instructed

so—called Christians , may assert .
He never sanctioned Crime

,
such as Abraham proposed , and

Jephthah and Agamemnon believed
,
that they w ere ordered to

commit . He never sanctioned spoliation
,
and w holesale slaughter,

such as the Hebrew s committed in the invasion of Palestine , or the
slaughter o f the Priests of Baal byElij ah . He never leaves immorality
unpunished

,
such as that of S olomon or Dav id : in fact , He w as all

W i se
,
Good

,
Pow erful , Holy , Everlasting, Universal, Just, Merciful :

all Nations and Tribes have recognized the same invisib le Pow er,
and rendered to Him Worship , how ever imperfect, insufficient, and
absolutely w rong

,
and mistaken

,
and under different Names .

A change of Conception
,
and Cult

,
did not entail a change of

God . Men in their foolishness
,
yet p iety

,
in their w eakness ,

yet strength
,
saw dimly, yet they desired to see and understand

the dealing s of God, and men in the Nineteenth century see dimly
still .
For it is merely opinion supported by Faith

,
the D iane of the

New Testament , the
”
E xm of S ocrates

,
the Emun of the Hebrew

,

the Bhakti or Bisw as of the Hindu
,
the Iman of the Mahometan,

entirely unsupported by external or material Proof, sufficient to
satisfy the Intellect , though all -sufficient for the Soul the receiver
of the new Conception can give no reason for it ii is there, and he

w ill diaf or it . We must clear aw ay the barnacles, which cling to
the decaying vessel of the old Conception

,
how ever venerable the

evil inheritance of ancestral Traditions
, w hich have obscured and

shut out of sight the Div ine Message
,
given in the appointed place,

at the appointed time
,
and for the appointed season ; the curse of

a Priesthood
,
w hether hereditary

,
or co - opted

,
w hose means of

existence depend on the maintenance of an effete and corrupted
Shibboleth ; the foolishness of National , Tribal, or even Family,
Monopoly-Conceptions ; the slavery to Words, meaningless Words ,
w hich have caused , and may cause again , the w icked shedding of
blood of God’ s poor creatures : w hatever may be the errors of the
early Conceptions , they w ere tolerant , if themselves left alone, or
expanded peacefully. To Christianity the World is indebted for
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the idea of Intolerance , Persecution , Propagation by force : Islam
succeeded to the b aneful inheritance .

It is obvious
,
that there w ere survivals of the old Conception

in the layers of each new Conception , some of the sad , yet Human ,
practices of the previous and defunct one. When the time of

decay comes
,
it is found

,
that there remain important survivals

,

based on the carnal hopes and ideas of the w hole Human
race : they passed from the old Epoch

,
and the nidns of the

old Nature -Religion , though it had developed into a Book-Religion
of Ritual and Liturgy, and passed on into the later and pre

sumab ly the Spiritual Conception of a more advanced Epoch ;
for there is no p ossib ility of a retrograde step in the process of
Human development . Fetishism and Totemism found their w ay
into the Egyptian Conception

,
and the Hindu system , an inheritance

from African and Pre- A rian races thus
,
in the practice of European

Christian Churches there are gross survivals of Graeco-Roman
Paganism and Judaism . Human customs and dominant ideas
become blended w ith quasi -Religious

,
so- called Religious

,
sanctions .

The daily pressure upon mankind of Life and Death
,
Food and

Hunger
,
in the narrow environment of a trib e of low Culture ; the

low designs of crafty Priests , w ho live by their altar and its
offerings : all these things shut out the believers , the sincere b e
lievers

,
from a clear view of the great Problem w orking out before

their eyes in the gradual intelle ctual advancement of the Human
race

,
and the full appreciation by the Soul of its relation to the

Creator and Preserver of its life . My sub j ec t i s :

( 1) The approaching decay of Religious Conceptions , good for
past days

,
w hen the round World w as partitioned off

into Regions entirely separated from each other
,
w ith

a population in a low state of Culture .

( 2 ) The development of new Religious Conceptions, suited to
the Epoch , universal , yet speaking to each individual
Soul

,
b ased on universal Law s of Morality.

Every period of History has its own perplexities , every genera
tionhas its own prob lem to solve , for the affairs of men disperse ,
shift

,
and rearrange themselves , like the bits of g lass in a revolving

kaleidoscope : things, although familiar enough in sitfi
,
present

themselves in a new aspect w hen inmom. Take for instance into
consideration the v iew of sacred things held in the first year of the
Nineteenth century A .D . and contrast it w ith the view taken now
who w ould venture in the pulpit of the current year to preach
a sermon of that period ? From generation to generation the point
of view varies even in the case of the most ordinary Relig ious
Conception ? Reform ,

and fresh adaptations
,
are called for

,
and

meet the necessity
,
but in the elder World the whole of the ancient
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machinery had to be sw ept aw ay
,
generally by violence

,
and place

made for a new structure .

The Roman Empire openly and avow edly admitted the Religious
Conceptions of all subj ect Nations into their cities

,
on the con

dition
,
that they respected each other

,
that, being allow ed to

live
,
they let o thers live : but this is j ust

,
what the Christians of

that period never w ould do : they w ere ever committing some
sacrilegious act

,
or refusing to comply w ith some purely municipal

requirement
,
in order to obtain Martyrdom . No sooner had they

got the upper hand than they came out as intolerant persecutors :
the Temple of Jerusalem w as destroyed by the Romans , as an
accident of a siege for political purposes , but the Temple of Serapis
at Alexandria w as delib erately destroyed by Christian Intolerance .
Nothing of this kind has taken place

,
or could take place

,
in British

India . This mark s the total difference of the environment
,
and

places a new problem before our eye s .
It is so seldom ,

that a Relig i ous Conception has been allow ed to
die aw ay by a natural death : its last moments have ordinarily
been troubled by the fanat ical advocate s of

‘

the new Conception , as
instanced in the last years of the Graeco-Roman System

,
and the

treatment of Animist ic Conceptions everywhere . It w ill be a new
incident in the History of the World to w atch the peaceful decay

,

or gradual transformation , of the Brahmanical , Buddhist , and Con
fucian, Conceptions , w hile the Pow ers of the World stand by, and
keep the lists Open .

But even though the arrogant intolerance of the Persecutor is
‘restrained

,
there are more pow erful antagonists in the field

,
who

w ere formerly quite unknow n : ( 1) Education, ( 2 ) Civilization ,
(3) Contact w ith other Nations , Commerce and Travel . It
w as the absence of every one of these four factors

,
that made the

Hebrew s before the Captivity such a peculiarly odious and priggish
fourth - rate Nation

,
obj ects of scorn to the professors of the

Egyptian and Babylonian Conceptions
,
although both of them had

certain extinction coming upon them at the hands of the Persian
follow ers o f Zoroaster

,
and the Greek Disciples of Aristotle and

Plato .

Then
,
again

,
if the agents of Conversion w ere content to offer the

pure simple tenets of the Founder of the new Conception , the
transformation w ould have been easier

,
but down to the present

Epoch the new doctrine is alw ays presented in a deformed
,
and

hardened , exterior, rendered distasteful by the local accretions of

some particular Nationality . The w ords of the Teacher of Galilee
w ere good for, and acceptable to, all mankind, in all climes, all
degrees of Culture , every variety of env ironment ; but the folly
of mank ind elects to present it to the Hindu and Chinese in the
disguise of an English middle - class specific

,
or an American

,
or

German
,
new ly invented Prescription .
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When a Religious Conception i s in decadence , as the consequence
of its own emptiness, like an exhausted volcano , supposing that
there is an entire absence of the Arm of the Flesh , and Intolerance ,
phenomena are generally found of the follow ing kind : Those , who
are advanced in life . or conservative in temperament, or grossly
ignorant

, or fanatically devoted to the expiring Conception , or

really and truly believing in it, or dependent on it for their daily
bread

,
such as Priests and Ministers, generally divide themselves

into three factions

( 1) Those , who attempt to elude notoriety, and conceal their
Religious convictions

,
playing the part of hypocrites .

( 2 ) Those , w ho in theory respect their ancient Beliefs
,
but

being hopeless conform to some new one
,
and thus

preserve their social position .

(3) Those , who retire from the w orld into voluntary ex i le for
the sake of their Faith

,
and resign all outward practice

of the old Cult .

We can imagine something of this kind at the time of the
Reformation in England until all the Old Romish Priests had died
out

,
or left the country . Even then many a decaying old man or

Old w oman must have clung to their last hour to their “ Ave
Maria ” and the husk of a Religious Conception

, w hich w as all
that the Romish Priest had taught them . And as time goes on

,
and

the contemporaries of the great Transformation die out
,
the thoughts

of the new generation w iden w ith the lapse of years . We should
look at the matter w ith a practical and philosophic eye . Does the
stupid conservative not feel, that it is the same God, who rules all
the World at all times

,
and that the great intellectual , and Spiritual ,

movement o f the Nineteenth century is as much His gift
,
or as

much permitted b y him ,
as the imperfect Physical, Intellectual,

and Spiritual
,
half-know ledge o f the Third century

,
or the over

bearing dogmatism of the Dark A ges . The g reat Truth in Christ
does not require the support of Anathemas

,
or Pulpit- exaggerations

,

or My-Doxy assumptions ; nor does Faith in Christ necessitate
the hiding of the believer’ s head like an ostrich in the sand .

The marks of a decaying Religious Conception are :

I . Leaning on the Arm of the Flesh
,
and Intolerance .

II . Clinging to the original or Translation of some Book of

elder ages : Worship of the letter instead of the Spirit .
III. Maintaining an intolerant , unsympathetic , and ignorant

Priesthood, w hose bread w ould be j eopardized by any
change .

IV . Abstaining from all attempts to convey the so o called

Truths, and Precious Promises
,
of their Concep tions

to the outer World .
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V . Enforcing strict Rules of Caste as regards Marriage and
Commensality .

VI . The Arts of Sculpture and Painting are dangerous allies to
a pure Spiritual Conception of the Infinite and In
describ ab leu They are the sure forerunners of a secret
Idolatry : the old man in the Clouds repre sents the
Creator ; the beautiful young w oman in a purple dress
w ith an infant represents the Virgin Mother ; the Dove
represents the Holy Ghost . The poison of Anthropo
morphism cling s to a falling Conception .

2 E gyp tian.

It is placed beyond doubt, that at a period of its Natural life so
remote that it is difficult to state it, as it is totally prehistoric , the
Egyptian settlers in the Basin of the Nile possessed a Religious
Conception of a most elaborate , exalted , and spiritual , nature .
The Soul of manw as recognized as totally distinct from the body :
the latter might perish , but the former never : and there w as a Day
of Judgment , and those , who had passed good lives , w ere not only
in the presence of Osiris

,
but w ere identified w ith Osiris . The

Sovereigns and their subj ects had the strength of their convictions
,

and raised up mighty structures , w hich exist to thi s day, and tell
their own story . The art of w riting, as the name Hieroglyphic
indicates

,
w as invented for sacred purposes , and made use of to an

extraordinary extent . Great and Holy Thoughts
,
and everlasting

Truths
, w ere committed to these w ritings , and haughty Time has

been j ust
,
and spared them . The same leading phenomena developed

themselves
,
the Concep t ion of a Trinity of the three great Deities

,

of the death of a son,
Osiris, for the benefit of mankind : there

came into existence Sacred Books, Priesthoods, Ritual , Belief in
a Judgment after Death

,
and Rew ards or Punishments . In the

last g eneration the Egyptians had the reputation of having been
savag e idolators, who behaved shamefully to the w orthy and
excellent descendant s of the Hebrew shepherd Jacob

, who con
descended to dw ell in their country . A different v iew is enter
tained now . Still , the singular fact remains , that a period w as

fixed by the Most High to the Religious Conception of the Egyptians :
there w ere no seeds of permanence : they lasted three or four
thousand years

,
then fell into decadence under the rule of the

Persian Conquerors
,
and disappeared under the rule of the Mace

donians, leaving no successor to inherit their accumulated Wisdom ,

and their developed Ritual , for by a freak of fortune the w hole
Religion , Language , and Form of Writing , w ere enveloped in a
sudden darkness

,
and buried out of sight in the bow els of the earth

,

leaving no trace in the Worship of those who succeeded them .
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It died

,
and left no influence on the Religious Conception , which

surceeded it .
It is remarked by a thoughtful w riter that Egyptian Civiliza
tion ( including the Religious Conception) w as complete and fully

“ developed
,
but

,
like that of China

,
w as not on the main line of

Human Progress
,
and consequently left little or no influence

on future centuries .” ( P. Gardiner, New Chapters in Greek
History

,

” p .

A no ther w riter remarks w ith regard to the Egyptian Religious
Conception in its latest form

,
w hen Serapis had b ecome an Obj ect

o f Worship to Greeks and Romans as w ell as t o Egyptians :
A ll my reading convinces me , that a satisfactory exegesis of

Pagan Religious Conceptions is given only by these w riters
,
who

believe
,
that the earliest Religious ideas of the Human race w ere

derived from man’s dai ly ob servation of the aw e - inspiring cosmical
phenomena . The primary notion w as

,
that the life -giving

,
light

bearing Sun
, w as the greatest of Natural and Divine things

,

‘the One Great over All . ’ He w as the Boat
,
that conveyed the

D ead to the next World , the Ruler of the Day, the Ray - crow ned
King of the World .

”

(Palestine Exploration Quarterly, Oct . ,
1806 , p .

I t i s obvious that increased know ledge of the Universe
,
and con

t act w ith other Nations , w ould dissipate this idea, and the Religious
Conception built upon so unsolid a base w ould disappear this is too
simple an explanation . Mystery i s required

,
Legends

,
G lamour

( shall w e say Falsehood ? ) are required , to maintain a Religious
Conception , for the Human race is so foolish on such subj ects, that
it lends faith to any solemn w e ll- compacted Lie .

3. JlIesop otamian.

They w ere but one branch of the great Semitic Family . The
course of the Egyptian Religious Conception had been

,
like their

own River Nile
,
a solitary one, receiving no afliuent s from other

Nations , pouring itself into no great sea. The same may be said
of the Mesopotamian Religious Conception . The great Persian and
G raeco-Latin Conceptions crushed out its life , and after the lapse of
tw enty -four centuries w e can only dimly trace out w hat w as the
belief of those ancient men

,
and this has been described in the

preceding Essay . It had no influence on succeeding ages : it
left no great successor to occupy new ground

,
in the w ay in

w hich the Brahmanical Conception gave birth to the Buddhist
Conception , and the Hebrew Conception to the Christian and
Mahome tan Conceptions .
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Graeca-Latin.

It may be asserted w ith truth , that under the Roman Empire
a total e clips e took place of the Religions of Egypt and Mesopotamia .

The w aters of Lethe passed over them ,
and not by v iolent oppres

sion
, or Missionary teaching , but by their own w eight they sank ,

unvalued
,
forgotten , despised . Such w as not the case of that

beautiful Conception
,
w hich prevailed in Greece and Rome during

the Epoch of their greatest glory . Though in the Languages of
the tw o Nations every god and goddess had a diff erent name , yet
they w ere clearly identical

,
and made up a great part of the Greek

and Roman life
,
appearing in their Literature

,
in their customs, in

their w ords
,
in their s tatuary . The veriest schoolb oy know s all

about the great Trinity of the Gracco -Latin Religious Conception

( 1) Zeus or Jupiter : the Father , the Creator, the Controller .

( 2 ) Phoebus Apollo the S on, the Lord of Light , and Healing .

(3) Athene or Minerva : the Holy Spirit, who sprang from the
brain of the Father

,
and who w as ever at the S ide of

her w orshippers .

The great oath of the Greeks w as :

Na i
l
ad Z 607 6 n'

ci'rep , Kai
’

Aqa/q, Ka i

HOMER ’S I liad.

Demeter or Ceres , Dionusus or Bacchus
,
Ares or Mars

,
Hermes or

Mercury
,
Aphrodite or Venus

,
all are familiar to every schoolboy

,

and their names live after they have been deposed
,
for Poetry and

Sculpture have cast an everlasting halo round them .

Why did they die ? They w ere merely deified mortals
, w ith

like passions , lusts , hatred , envy, j ealousy, as men, and they w ere
crushed by the common- sense of the t w o mo st intellectual races of
mankind it w as not by the arm of the intolerant persecutor

,
but

by the w eight of their own spiritual inadequacy
,
that they fell .

The great Dramatists of Athens
,
the Philosophers of the d ifferen t

Greek Schools , the w isest and greatest of Roman Philosophers and
Poets

,
all contributed to their dow nfall . It is not sufficiently

dw elt upon , how exceedingly opportune as regards place and time,
w as the appearance in the m idst of the Human race of the Son o f
God , for three short years , three short years only,

and yet the env iron
ment of Culture

,
and Human polit ics, w as ready

,
as it has never

been before or since
,
to receive Him . N0 reader of the poetry of

Lucretius
,
of Horace , Virgil, and Juvenal, of the w ritings of Cicero ,

Seneca
,
Marcus A urelius

,
and Epictetus

,
can fail to remark

,
that

there w as a change coming over the minds of men of the Lat in
race

,
that they had ou tlived the Religious Conceptions o f the ir

ancestors . The stup id conservative of that period
,
j ust as the
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same stamp of men at other periods , attributed the dow nfall of
Rome to the neglect of the w orship of the gods , w ho had made
Rome great

,
but w e know w ell

,
that the rise and fall of Nations

does not depend on their Religious Conceptions .
Still more marked w ere the circumstances of the Greek people .

The Oracle of Delphi w as ceasing to be trusted . Education
,
and

the diffusion of Literature, w ere having the same pow erful effects in
Greece

,
w hich they are now having in British India . The legendary

tales
, w hich had satisfied past generations, did so no longer . The

great dramatist
,
Euripides

,
lived at an Epoch

,
w hen the Olympian

gods w ere preparing to depart : after the death of Socrates they did
dep art . The legends of Hellas w ere b rought to the crucible of the
Wit

,
the inuendo

,
the suggestion

,
of the free - thinking Dramatist.

Consider the plot of such a Drama as that of A lcestes can any
thing be conceived more ridiculous than that of a w oman after her
death being dragged back from her grave by a strong hero such as
Hercules

,
who seized Death

,
w hile he w as eating the funeral

offerings
,
and compelled him to surrender his prey If the legends

of King Arthur w ere treated in this Human fashion
,
or the legends

of the Old Testament
, w ould they outlive the ridiculous imp asse, at

w hich they had arrived ? There w as no public Press in Greece
,

as there is now in India ; but the Theatre and the Schools of

Philosophy did the w ork of public inquiries : they asked the reason
why , and compelled the reader and hearer to ask themselves

,

whether w hat w as stated could be true . A fabulous legend
translated into the facts of contemporary life

,
prosaic life

,
composed

o f the incidents of life
,
sickness , and death , must shrivel into

nothing
,
like a bladder that is pricked .

The Drama w as not only a part of the Annual Festival
,
but

it w as an advertisement of it : the subj ect of the Drama became
the staple subj ect of the current Literature of a public beginning
to indulge in private reading : it w as only at the close of the Fifth
Century before Chri st

,
that the rapid grow th of intellectual pow er

,

taught the public the advantage of private reading
, or reading

aloud
,
and this proved one of the dissolvents of the age . A similar

process is going on in British India now . Reading led to con
versation

,
discussions

,
and the desire to hear something new . Thus

the Greek World w as unconsciously preparing itself for the
reception of a new Idea

,
a new intellectual and spiritual environ

ment . Philosophy
,
and Ridicule

,
and Common- sense

,
had stamped

out the supernatural myths of an earlier age . Something new er,
fresher , more suited to the Epoch , w as required : and in the
fulness of time it came .
There w as a stupid party there as elsew here , and they w ould

have liked to go on believing in the legend of A lcestes, as in the
miracle of some mediaeval Saint ; but the impetus of the spirit of
thenew age w as too great, and the whole v isionary fabric disappeared
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like a dream . Such w ill ever be the fate of any Religious Conception ,
which is allow ed to fall behind the Epoch

,
and the intellectual

standpoint
,
of the w orshipper . S uch w as it w hen , centuries later

the degraded Christian Churches in Western Asia and North
Africa fell before the lofty Monotheism of Islam .

An an illustration of the above I quote passages from Bishop
Boyd Carpenter’ s “ Narcissus ”

The conversation w ould turn upon the faith , w hich Drusilla
held , and upon the gods, to w hich the mother of Felix still clung

“
w ith a reverent fondness . Her temperament w as that of one

,

who fears to let slip her faith ; her whole heart w as bound up in
her home she dreaded the w rath of the gods

,
because she feared

lest any change should rob her of w hat she prized so highly,
her little Felix and her husband . Her pleasant home and it s
w arm love w ere to Valeria her all in all ; and she w ould have
emb raced any faith

, w hich w ould secure the favour of any deity,
and so preserve her household happiness .” (pp . 6

,

There [at Athens , Felix] had learned to look w ith broader
thought upon these beliefs ; for he had met w ith various faiths,
and all , in a measure , had something to commend them , and the
gods of Olympus w ere at least deifications of truths , pow ers, and
qualities

,
and

,
if he could not w orship them,

he could admire the
qualities and pow ers ; and , perhaps, it w as as w ell to let the
w eaker and more ignorant go on in their w orship of the gods

“ themselves . Indeed
,
for anything he knew ,

there might be
“ ‘something of truth in their w orship . At least

,
he w ould

hardly like to let go the poetry of paganism .

”
(p .

Here opens out the great problem of Religious Conceptions : it
seemed to be a question of the Epoch of the individual.

5 . Conclusion.

A time surely comes
, w hen men learn the art of Intercomparison ;

and the w orshippers of what appeared to one particular tribe
unique

,
learn to their surprise

,
that the Religious Conception

,

w hich they thought w as made for them and them alone , really w as

the property of the Human race
,
that all mankind w as equally

endued w ith a desire to find
,
and a pow er to search for, the great

Author of their existence . The Hebrew race talked, and still talk,
of their Jehovah they w ere at first monolatrists , not monotheists ,
but they gradually rose to the conviction

,
that Jehovah w as Lord

of the w hole of creation , including the few thousands of Israel
It is all very w ell t o build for eternity

,
and to keep repeating

the w ords “ for ever,
” but it is a truth

,
that old forms w ear out ,

old ideas become obsolete
,
old w ords lose their meaning . We may

thank God , that the progress of the Human race is ever onw ard,
and upw ard

,
and that there is prog ress all down the line . In the
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decay of a Religious Conception , the Priests are generally in fault
they live by their altar ; they cannot see that the environment ,
and the point of v iew ,

are changing and expanding. A s a rule
the conservative party is stupid

,
selfish , incapable of self- sacrifice

,

and impotent to mark the progress of the Human Intellect . The
Priests encourage esoteri c Worship : they place stress on Ritual

,

ob servance of times
,
places

,
seasons

,
and old - fashioned ideas of the

great Kosmos : they, in fact, become themselves carnal , ignorant,
intolerant

,
and ready to appeal to the Arm of the Flesh . It is

clear
,
that in a certain stage of every Religious Conviction degeneracy

sets in : the height of lofty Conception has been theoretically
attained

,
but there is a limit . Then carnality sets in : Myths obscure

the Truth ; w ords are used for the purpose of hiding rather than
expressing meaning ; cruel and even immoral rites take the place
of old simple forms . As in the trees of the forest , so in the
individuals of a great race , w e can w atch the progress of the birth ,
youth

,
maturity

,
senility

,
decay

,
and death so is it w ith Religious

Conceptions ; they have their day and disappear : the reason i s,
that the w ave of progress i s alw ays in motion : w e see the face of
Nature alw ays changing ; w e see generations of men pass from
the cradle to the grave , w e cannot expect to find permanence in
w hat by nature is so fickle and mobile as the ideas of man w ith
regard to things totally invisible , intangible , and inconceivable .
In a book published at Calcutt a, “ An Introduction to the Study of

Hinduism
,

” by Guru Prosad Sen
,
I read the Opinion of the author,

thatHinduism is not , and never has been , a Relig ious organization:
it i s a purely social system

,
exacting from the Hindu the observance

of certain social forms , and not the profession of a particular
Religious Belief : the Hindu may choose to have a faith and

creed
,
if he w ants one, or do w ithout one : so long as a man holds

“ to his Caste he may even accept the doctrine of Christianity .

”

Has not conventional Christianity fallen to this level also ?
Chri stianity has become a social association

,
entirely free from any

speculative thought
,
or rational belief : i s it not in both a sign of

decay
Only let the transition be gentle

,
and not marked by cruelty : let

us consider the lesson read to us by the treatment of the temple
and image of Serapis at Alexandria

,
and the conduct of Christian

Emperors
,
Bishops

,
and the savage

,
ignorant monks of Alexandria .

Let the idol fall by its ownw eight from its pedestal
,
and the temple

disappear in ruins b y natural decay , or stand like the Parthenon , and
the temple of Balb ek , as an architectural voice from the Past .
Let us only imagine the Missionary Societies

,
and the crafty

religious fanatics of the middle- classes in great Britain , getting the
upper hand in Banaras or Amritsar, and the streets flow ing w ith
blood

,
and the Brahmins slaughtered by a new crop of Elij ahs , in

the name of the Message of Peace , Forgiveness of Sins, Pity, Pardon,
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and Love . What a much higher triumph it w ould be to see the
m iracle- w orking statue , the Holy Coat , and the bones of departed
S aints , transferred voluntarily to the Museum of Antiquities

,
and

to leave the bat s in the possession of the deser ted temple !
The decay of a Religious Conception is indeed not Death , but

Transition to some higher Form of Belief in the great Controller of
the Universe, some sw eeping aw ay of empty Forms, and attempt
of the poor w orshipper to approach nearer to the obj ect of his
Worship . When a Religion of the elder type , attached to some
particular Reg ion , built up onLegends

,
supported by assertions of

Visions and Miracles
,
symbolized by Sacrifice of Beasts and Birds

,

has run its course
,
or fallen into deep degradation, ever and anon

there comes a man like Hosea (800 B c . ) crying out : Come
,
and let

us return unto the Lord , for I desired mercy and not sacrifice , and the
know ledge of God more than burnt - offerings ” (vi , 1, We see

through all the ages since that initial date a succession of suchmen,
dauntless

,
eloquent , reasoning w ith their countrymen : Buddha,

Socrates
,
Paul

,
Mahomet

,
Luther

,
Calvin

,
Kabir

,
Nanak

,
Wesley .

G od has not left Himself w ithout a w itness . He has b een immanent
in all the ages

,
rising up early

,
and calling

,
here a little

,
there a little .

Sometimes there came a partial refreshing , and a hand pointing
backw ards or forw ards , according to the period in the History of

Man : once in all the ages in the fulness of time the Son of God

Himself appeared for three short years out of all the centurie s
of years before and since

,
and drew a dividing- line betw een the

Past and the Future . All the Old - fashioned paraphernalia of
Worship disappeared

,
such as Oracles

,
Prophecy

,
Miracles

,
Signs

from Heaven , Theophanies , and man was taught to w orship God
in spirit , and be cont ent w ith the Invisib le Presence of the Holy
Spir i t in each one of us

,
w ho does not drive Him from our hearts .

It must be an aw ful struggle for a conscientious person to change
his view s on a subj ect so solemn , t o annihilate all the feelings

,

hopes , fears , loves , hate s , of his childhood, and adopt new ones ;
to feel the painof family-feuds

,
and lost friendships : but the great

mass of mankind did not b elieve much formerly
,
nor do they believe

muchnow : they merely change an outw ard garment, seen by the
eyes of men , and hiding the nakedness below . In the first period
the Religious Concept i on has come unconsciously : it has grow n
w ith the grow th of the tribe . In the second period

,
w hen one

Conception is taking the place of another
,
there is a struggle

,
a

fierce conflict
,
a disruption of families

,
a civil w ar

,
and martyrdom .

Much is said about Martyrs
,
as it is about Faith : w e must learn

alw ays to ask the speaker to tell us for w hat cause the Martyrdom
i s undergone ? In w hat invisib le Saviour is the Faith ?
And too much should not be made of Martyrdom : much depends

upon the chara cter of the Martyr. From a book called “Rome
and the Early Christians,

” I select the following extract : “ In
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comparison w ith Labour and Duty it is easy to suffer : compared
to li felong labour and duty it is a light service perhaps in many
a conflict w ith temptation and sin

,
a harder conflict has been

fought , a harder v ictory w on
, than w hen the flames consumed

him and the beasts tore him limb by limb . Suffering and dying
for a Faith is no evidence of the Truth of that Faith . Many have
died for what others deem false Religion : it i s a proof, not of

the Truth of the cause
,
for w hich the man or w oman d ied , but of

their sincerity and dogged determination . Some of the meanest
“ characters have made the best martyrs ; some most noble have
shrunk from infirmity of temperament from the trial .”

Again , w hen a Nation has risen to greatness under what they
deem the protection of their National Deities

,
their poor w eak hearts

cleave to them the Worship may be w rong or even injurious , still
it is th e Religion of themselves

,
their ancestors

,
and the Relig io

loci. The feeling is not an unw orthy one : the thoughts are
raised from low material w ants to the Invisible Pow er , and th e
inscrutable Future .
Those , who are in middle life , may w ell ask : “ i s the new

Conception a better one ? ” Those
,
who are low in Culture are

scarcely fit j udges of w hat is right : they cannot open out the great
question

,
Why w as I born ? w hence do I come ? w hither do I go

for what purpose did I come into life They received the precious
gifts of life , and reason , and Language , and a desire to seek after
a Pow er greater than themselves . One thing only is certain

,
that

,

as men advance in Culture
,
they advance in pow er to appreciate

w hat is holy and right in itself, and to feel sure , that the Divinity
must be holy and pure . They unconsciously approach nearer to God .

Even a confessedly imperfect Religious Conception is better
than a plunge into Atheism

,
Agnosticism

,
Materialism

,
casting

off all idea of a Divine Pow er . It is w ell
,
that men should not

change their view s on Divine Things w ithout thought, searching
of heart

,
and inquiry . We know too w ell how an African tribe ,

like the Ba- Ganda
,
or the Maori of New Zealand , may be tempted

by a sudden impulse
,
and the prospect of material advantage , to

accept a new Idea
,
and then

,
w hen another w ave comes over the

land , it is found, that their convictions have no firm rest in the
heart : they changed once

,
they are ready to change again : hundreds

of so- called Christian converts disappear
,
or j oin some other herd,

some new w ind of doctrine
,
the enticements of some new Preacher.

Where there is a great light
,
there must be of necessity a great

shadow . Quieta nonmovere,
” may b e a good maxim in Human

affairs, but in Divine matters there must be alw ays a sound of

motion , for stagnation is fatal to spirituality.

It has fallen to the lot of some to w itness , or share , the grief of

Parents
, w hose child has j oined the Church of Rome , or become

a Mahometan
,
w hose daughter has fallen so far as to be the
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additional w ife of a Mormon ; or to Openly deny the Atonement,
as being unaw are of having sins to be atoned for, refusing to be
married by any Religious ceremony

,
or to bring their children to

the Baptismal font . It is singular
,
but the fact is

,
that even

nominal Christians shrink from such conduct
,
as there is a certain

social fashion in favour of certain ceremonies connected w ith birth ,
marriage

,
and death .

All men to a certain extent are on the same platform as regards
things spiritual . Religion in modern days is no long er a matter to
be controlled by physical force

,
like a conquered kingdom

,
or as

a scientific problem
,
such as the discovery of a new planet

,
or

as a matter of evidence such as a case in a Court of Law ; for

in very deed it is a matter of Faith
,
the evidence of things not

seen
,
and 5&3pov Oe

'

ov
,
the gift of God . Paul w as the first and

greatest of M issionaries . He announced himself to be by divine
appointment Apostle to the Gentiles . He had not been set apart
by the Lord as an Apostle

,
or cO- opted by them as the tw elfth

apostle . He declared his ownCommission
,
and gave no proofs but

his ownw ord . Without the formality of Council or consultation
he set at naught the so- called Law of Moses : he admitted the
existence of a Religious feeling , the groping after God , in al l
mankind . Being fluent in the Greek Language

,
and a member of

the Diaspora in a no mean Greek city in Asia Minor, w e might
have expected that in arguing about fundamentals, the existence
of one sole God

,
Lord of the whole World , the plan of Salvation

through a Mediator, the last Day of Judgment, the Beauty of

Morality
,
he w ould have fortified his argument by quoting largely

from the Dramatists and Philosophers of Athens, show ing that
Him

,
w hom they ignorantly w orshipped

,
He preached : bu t he

contents himself w ith one quotation each from Cleanthes and Aratus
he could never forget that he w as a Hebrew ,

though a Hebrew
,

who deliberately set aside the Law of Mo ses
,
quoting from the

Scriptures , of w hich his Gentile hearers had no know ledge w hat
ever . The Modern Missionary in India and elsew here does ust

the same : he quotes the Christian Scriptures ; he ignores the
Sacred Books, and the centuries of Civilization of the people of

India , treating them intellectually as South Sea Barbarians .
There w as the same reason in both cases : Paul and the Modern

Missionary w ere
, w ith exceptions of very few ,

totally ignorant of
the intellectual

,
spiritual

,
and moral

,
environment of the Religion,

into which they w ere penetrating God is no respecter of persons :
he had not left the Greek race at the time of Paul w ithout a clear
conception of Right and Wrong

,
of sorrow follow ing sin

,
know ledge

of a Future State , and the great mystery of Holiness . N0 one can
read the Immortal Survivals of Greek Learning w ithout feeling that
the Hellenic w as w a réaryw r

yo
'

g to Christ . And Augustine of
Hippo

,
and his contemporaries

,
recognized Plato as a great ally .
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Paul in his nescience ignored the Greek Schools of Philosophy
the New Testament did not exist in his time : so he depended
entirely on such portions of the Old

,
as it seemed good to him to

make use of .

If rightly handled by the Missionary the great principles of
Morality

,
Holiness

,
and Faith in a superhuman Pow er

,
submission

to a Divine leading
,
might be enforced by quotations from the

Hindu Sages
,
Zoroaster , Confucius , and Buddha . The Missionary

is tempted to consider the learning of past ages , anything beyond
the Shibboleth of his Training College

,
and the orb it of his reading

,

to be the w ork of the Devil, and to condemn the great races of

Ancient Days to unconditional Hell Fire .

Some young Hindu youths in the year 1893— 4 acted the Play of

S akéntala inthe English Translation from the original Sanskrit
,

and one of the actors remarked in a letter to the Translator dated
May, 1893, as follow s :
“ Our obj ect in acting Hindu Plays i s to bring home to the
Hindu the good lessons

,
that our ancient authors are able to teach

us . If there i s one lesson in these days more than another, w hich
forces itself on our minds , it i s that our age is turning its back
onCreeds and Dogmas . We are hurrying forw ard to a Chaos , in
w hich all existing Religious Conceptions , and even the great
principles of Morality

,
may in the end be submerged

,
and as the

general tenour of Indian thought is to rej ect w hat is Old
,
and

absorb all that is new
,
it becomes anurgent question

, w hether
a great Intellectual and Moral Revolution

,
w hich has no founda

tion in the Past , can produce lasting benefits to the people .”
(Williams

’
S akéntala,

”

7th edition . )
The Brahmanical Religious Conception has lasted about three

thousand years
,
among a population of two hundred millions : it

may be about to expire , leav ing no capacity in the intellects of the
highly educated Hindu to admit the supernatural element as a
factor in his spiritual inquiries . The last state w ill be w orse than
the first

,
and the Epoch of Theosophy

,
Mormonism , Comteism ,

Agnosticism
,
Unitarianism

,
and Theism

, w ill have arrived .

Such may be the lo t of the educated : as regards those who are
totally devoid of Culture , I quote the follow ing story :
I heard an Open - air preacher describe the case of an old China

w oman , good, moral, devout, who daily on her rosary pronounced
the name of Buddha : this w as her w ay of Salvation . A young
female Missionary tried to explain to her, that she should substitute
the name of Jesus Christ for that of Buddha she replied that she
had found Buddha sufficient for 73years, and could not change
she could no more have comprehended the reason suggested by the
Missionary for taking Jesus Christ

,
than she could have explained

to her the reason why she took Buddha . Such must be the
intellectual position of Milliors

,
passing through Life into Eternity .
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III .

TH E U SELESS PROLONGAT ION OF THE L IFE OF A RELIG IOU S CONCEPT ION
BEY OND THE E rocn

,
FOR WH ICH IT WA S INTENDED .

A Zoroastrian .

B . Hebrew .

IN looking back in the History of Mankind w e mark a Progress
,
or

at least a change
,
in everything Human

,
the result of w ider know

ledge
,
greater experience

,
intellectual grow th , and enlarged v ision .

The Sports of children satisfy the child : a tribe of men is but the
expression of the concentrated personality of each individual he i s
not exactly like his grandfather , nor w ill his grandson be exactly
like him . Any one of us, who has lived to know five generations
of men

, t wo older, one contemporary, and tw o younger
,
know this,

and an old - fashioned person
,
w ho has lost step w ith his own

generation
,
i s usually deemed the survival of the least fit . So is it

w ith every Human Branch of Know ledge . Ptolemy the Geog rapher
w ould scarcely hold his own in the Royal Geographical Society

,

or the great Greek Astronomers at the Greenw ich Observatory .

So i s it w ith the Conception o f God
,
and the duty of Man :

there are unhappy survivals, who have outlived their Epoch , and
the great diffi culty is to bring home to them in their semi - blind
state a sense of their intellectual and spiritual position any person

,

who still believed in the rotation of the Sun
,
w ould be a scientific

phenomenon . In life w e meet w ith Old men and w omen , who try
to hold their heads above their fellow s

,
because they have know n

better days . So is it w ith the moribund Religious Conceptions of
the Parsi or Zoroastrian , and the Hebrew ,

w hose position as regards
Past

,
Present

,
and Future I now pass under review w ith rigid

impartiality . In the History of Man they are interesting Pheno
mena . How I should have enj oyed a conversation w ith a devout
believer in Jupiter

,
Apollo

,
and Minerva

,
or a votary of Horus and

Isis
,
and Amen Ra, or one who placed his implicit trust in Asher

,

the g reat God . I have had the opportunity of sw eet converse w ith
a Parsi Dastur who believes in Ahriman , and expose s the lifeless
corpse of his Parents and child to be torn and consumed by
Vultures

,
and w ith a Hebrew , who still circumcise s his males, and

believes
,
that he is on a higher Spiritual platform in his relation to

God than the rest of mankind . It is an interesting, and not
uninstructive

,
study

,
and an additional proof of the hopeless folly of

mankind
, w hen the mind is darkened by isolation and prej udice .
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A . Z oroastrian.

About one hundred thousand most respectable subj ects of the
Empress of India

,
know n as Parsi

,
resident in the Bomb ay Presi

deney
,
are all that survive of the Religion , w hich Zoroaster has

the credit of having founded . They are w ealthy , educated , and
m onogamists . The ir Sacred Book s in Zend

,
and Pahlavi

,
have been

translated into English . Their Conception is purely Monotheistic
,

and there have never been temples , images , or altars . They
reverence Fire

,
as the refulgent sym b ol of God , but it is not correct

to call them w orshippers of Fire . The assertion
,
that they admit

a Dualism of tw o independent and hostile Spiritual Pow ers , i s a
mistake . Their idea of the Evil Spirit

.

is identical w ith the Hebrew
idea of Satan . They believe in the Immortality of the Soul

,
a Life

to come
,
and Rew ards and Punishment hereafter . Their Moral

System is : “ Good w ords, good thoughts , good deeds : think
nothing but the Truth

,
Speak nothing but the Truth

,
and do no thing

but w hat is proper.”

They unquestionably came into contact w ith the Hebrew s at the
time of the Hebrew Captivity in Babylon . Cyrus the K ing must
have recognized a resemb lance of the Religious Conception of the
Hebrew s

,
to the Persian

,
and to this may be attrib uted his

w onderful kindness . A s far as can be j udged from pre-Exili c
w riting s , the Hebrew s had no know ledge of a life beyond the Grave
until after their return from the Captivity ; and even in the time of
our Lord it w as an Open que stion

,
for on this subj ect the Pharisees

and Sadducees differed . The name of Satan appears only three
times in pre-Exilic Books : hence it i s inferred

,
that the Hebrew s

borrow ed these tw o ideas from the Zoroastrians . It is notew orthy ,
that the Hebrew s returned from Babylon uncompromising Mono
theists : possib ly contact w ith the Z orastrians led to this change
also

,
for w hen the Hebrew s w ent into Captiv ity they had fallen

very low in their Idolatrous tendencies (Ezekiel, viii ) .
How ever years have passed since then

,
and this great

Religious Conception has shrunk into this insignificant survival . As
a rule there w ere no Proselytes sought for or received it is stated

,

that this policy has been lately suggested . N0 halo surrounds this
remnant they are hopeless exiles from their ancient country

,
have

abandoned the Languages of their forefathers and adopted an Indian
Vernacular ; they still pre serve a peculiar headdress . They have
given birth to no new Religious Conception . For what possible
advantage to the Human race do they survive

B . H ebrew .

The Hebrew is scattered in every Christian and Mahometan
country

,
b ut rarely beyond . They have abandoned their ance stral
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dress , and not only lost their own ancient Language
,
but speak

tw enty or thirty mutually unintelligib le forms of speech still
,
they

possess their Sacred Books in the original Hebrew and Aramaic .
Among their number in this century are some of the most illus
trions Scholars, and w ealthiest Merchants . It is necessary to
describe them in fuller detail :

( 1) Exordium .

( 2 ) Population , Country, Language, party divisions , absence
of race , or Nationality the only link a Religious Con
ception.

3) Legal customs : circumcision, food . Ritual : absence of all
Spirituality .

(4 ) Sacred Books , modern Creed ; desire to return to Pale stine,
and recommence Sacrifice of Animals .

( 5 ) Assertion that all Virtue and Morals come from them ,

and that God only cares for them
, w hile no exertions

have ever been made by them to propagate the i r
Religious v iew s to their fellow - creatures .

(O) Idolatry hav ing ceased , their raison d
’

etre has dis
appeared ; cruel treatment in the Middle Ages, entire
Liberty now .

( 7 ) Conclusion .

The Hebrew Diaspora is but a drop in the O cean
, w hen the

population of the World is considered
,
nor is it by many centuries

the most ancient . As regards Human Science and Art
,
the Hebrew s

contrib uted nothing to the common stock of Human Know ledge :
as regards Divine things

,
they contributed a Library of Books in

tw o Languages, the Heb rew and the Aramaic , the earliest of w hich
could not have been committed to w riting in an obsolete form of
the Phenician Script before 800 B .C. ,

and the latest , the Wisdom
of Sirach

,
about the Christian era . The Christian Religious Con

ception came into existence at the time of the destruction of the
Hebrew Nationality, confessedly from Hebrew sources .
The Hebrew race has maintained its own Religious Conception

to this day, but in a mutilated form,
having lost its essential

features and its local base .

Volumes have been w ritten on this subj ect
,
but rarely , if ever,

has it been treated impartially : partizans on both sides have
embittered ; enthusiasts have obscured . I desire to accept facts,
as admitted by both parties

,
and discuss philosophically the problem

of the cause of the prolongation of a Conception and Ritual suitable
to the Nineteenth century into so different and unsympathetic
an Epoch as the Nineteenth century A .D . ,

and the attempt to
maintain Institutions, originally adapted to a semi -barbarous tribe
of released slaves in a very low round of the ladder of Culture, by
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a community transplanted far from their original homes and scattered
in small companies in many and distant lands . Let us reflect on
the gross ignorance of Solomon , orhis exaggeration , w hen addressing
God (II Chronicles , i ,

“Now ,
0 Lord God Thou

hast made me king over a people like the dust of the Earth in
multitude .” At the outside there could have been but four Millions ,
if so many : the area w ould not have supported more, and there w as
no Diaspora then .

Some w rite
,
as if the existing Hebrew population amounted to

tw elve M illlons
,
but a more carc tul study reduce s it to ten M illions

,

scattered in every country ruled by Christian or Mahometan
Governments

,
China being the only exception . From the point of

v iew of the Ethnologist the Hebrew has ceased to be a Nation
,
as

the scattered fragments have become portions of at least tw enty
Nations ; and it is doubtful, w hether they are a

“ race in the Endo

g amist sense , of w hich the Hindu is a specimen , w here there is no
admixture of foreign blood by marriage out of the particular Caste .

From the time of the tw elve sons of Jacob marrying alien w ives
dow n to the present date there has been a constant accretion of

Gentile w ives
,
Gentile slaves purchased

,
and incorporated

,
Prose

lytes of the Gate
,
and the absorption of smaller tribes like the

Gibeonites and the Kenites
,
and the Idumeans

,
who w ere forcibly

circumcised . So w e are dealing
,
in fact

,
w ith the holders of a

peculiar Religious Conception
,
and the believers in certain Sacred

B ooks
,
and nothing more .

“ Abraham ’s seed ” i s thus by a figure
of speech converted into a great multitude . We can scarcely for
one moment suppose that the Jew s of A byssinia

,
India

,
and China

,

are descended after the flesh from Abraham .

And this great Diaspora is rent into divers sections
, difl

’
ering

very considerably from each other
, the rift being much greater

than the one, w hich separates the Roman Catholic from the
Protestant or Greek Churches . In no one case are they in enj oy
ment of politi cal independence : they are as strangers in different
countries , and speak totally different Languages . If the w ord
race or trib e be applied to them

,
it is only as a phrase their only

real link is their historical Religious B elief .

The modern Hebrew s are divided among themselves into
categories :

I . The Talmudist or Conservative , who differ little in kind,
though in degree , from the Pharisee of the time of our
Lord : they give tithe of anise and cumin, and have not
the least perception of the nature of true Worship or
true Religion

,
not for the Jew s only, but for all Man

kind . Among them are many holy individuals blameless
according to the Law

,
and w aiting, like old S imeon, for

the consolation of Israel clearly such persons, whether
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German, English , or Russian, are anachronisms in the
Nineteenth century .

II . Next to them come the Chasidim
,
founded by a Rabbi in

the Eighteenth century they turn from the Talmud to
the Kab ala mysticism they go in for asceticism

,
purity

,

holiness , rather than Know ledge : they feel that the
Holy Spirit operates through certain chosen men of

the ir number
,
Z adikin

,
and who are in a humble

sense mediators betw een God and His believing
people . They make pilgrimages to visit such holy men

,

and seek their b le ssing : they interpret Scriptures , not
according to the letter

,
but the Spirit : a vast mass of

Literature has sprung up around them : as Sw eden
b orgianism i s to Christianity , so are their tenets to
the ordinary Belief and Practice .

III . Reformed , Advanced , Liberal. Moses Mendelssohn (b . 1720)
w as the founder . This division ranges from those

,
who

only rej ect the Traditions of the Rabbi
,
to those who

threw overboard the Old Testament
,
and are rationalists .

IV . Those w ho are neither renegades nor agnostics
,
but are

intellectually estranged from orthodoxy
,
and yet

unassociated w ith any Reform movement w ithin th e
fold : they are critics tow ards every School of thought
presented to them

,
and yet stand outside those Schools .

V . The nominal Hebrew s , occupied w ith things of this w orld,
w ith no sense of Religion in them .

VI . The Karaite of the Krimea, few in number . They have
never accepted the Talmud

,
and hold to Moses and

the Prophets alone : their name means “
w ritten ,

”

because they keep to the w ritten Law
,
and rej ect the

oral Law of Tradition; in fact, as regards Talmudic
Judaism

,
they are Protestants .

There are signs of a movement ; the slumber of centuries has
been disturbed . The young and educated Hebrew s have b ecome
convinced

,
that they have outgrow n the Rab binical Law s of the last

generation they have a lofty ideal in striving to promote a Spiritual
Life in a moribund Community they w ish to simplify their Ritual

,

and remove formal Prayers
,
no longer in consonance w ith modern

ideas . It is in struggles of this kind
,
that passionate aspirations

are generated , and new Epochs created . It is by such means
,
that

Nature give s birth to new forms, and the Human Intellect develops
new possib ilities .
The modern Jew fondly believes, that the Law , as the m ediating

link betw een God and Man
,
fulfils something of the same office as

the person of Chris t in the various phases of Christianity : but is
it so ? Is it possible

,
that ceremonial observances

,
particular meats

,
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w ashing of cups and platters , can hold the same influence over
the mind of the Nineteenth century as they did in elder days ? for
the Person of Christ remains an everlasting ideal from generation
to generation yesterday

,
to -day , and for ever .

Deep - seated particularism
,
puerility of large portions of their

Law
,
egotistic self—righteousness

,
unrighteous contempt

,
and heed

lessness for the Souls of contemporary Millions , are the features of
their Religious life . The very absence of all social persecution

,

their admission to all the privileges of Gentiles , must undo them .

They feel
,
that their armour of defence or offence is not suited for

the pre sent form of battle ; that it is a husk , of w hich the kernel i s
gone

,
the stock of a tree of which the branches have been cut off .

Development i s the very lif eblood of Religion : it i s part of the
great burgeoning

,
the great harvest

,
of the Soul and intellect of

each generation. The Jew ish Synagogue represents a glass recep
tacle for Gas

,
but the supply of Gas has been cut off

,
and there is

no Light .
If a Religion feels

,
that its very existence depends upon its

Morality
,
how can it tolerate the existence side by side of tw o

such precepts
,
as

“ Thou shalt not w ear a garment of mixed stuff of divers sort
,

”

and
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.”

It is only now that the amazing idealisation of the Law i s
breaking down

,
when it i s forcing itself upon the minds capable of

valuing historic Proof, that the Pentateuch must be w eighed in
the balance of actual historic w orth , and , subj ected to the scalpel
of Criticism

,
robb ed of its supernatural g lamour, that the modern

Hebrew feels the w ant of a dominant and consistent Doctrine
,

adequate and comprehensive
,
Soul - satisfying and rational

, w hich
can set forth in its entire compass the relation of the Indiv idual to
Society and to God .

It seems
,
as if it w ere impossible for the Hebrew to burst the

bonds of Legalism and Particularism
,
and remain a Hebrew still .

The great World has been revealed
,
and the great Nations have

passed
,
and are passing over

,
the stag e of Humanity ; and it seem s

ridiculous for a petty tribe of a few Millions
,
a tribe broken up

into fragments
,
on different levels of Civilization and speak ing

d ifferent Languages
,
to claim to be the special people of the

Almighty . Such a claim may have been intellig ib le centuries
before Christ

,
but is no longer so at this Epoch the very fact

,
that

it lays stre ss onthe mut i lation of the body of males
,
indicates how

far behind it has been left in the Religious development of w or

shipping a God
,
who i s a Spirit . How can a Religion , w hich does

not put itself forw ard as Universal, and which does not make efforts
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to propagate itself, hope to maintain its existence in an Epoch of

progress
,
and World - embracing enlightenment ?

Three attempts w ere made to reduce the oral Law to syst em
and order inw riting the last succeeded . Rabbi Jehudah

, 2 00 A .D

completed the w ork after immense exertion
,
b ut as soon as it

w as completed it w as obsolete in many parts by the lapse of time ,
and change Of environment . The Temple w as gone ; Rome had
cut short the j urisdiction of the Sanhedrin ; Pale stine and its
Agrarian Law s had disappeared : how ever

,
the Code w as kept

,

to be in use in the dim and remote period of the Restoration of

Israel .
But

,
as stated abov e

,
the w ritten Mishnah became the subj ect of

development and discussion : new Traditions sprang up, new

methods w ere invented , and the Gemara ensued in a tw ofold form,

for the Jew s w ere hopelessly scattered :

( 1) Redacted at Tiberias about390 A .D .
,
expressing the v iew

of the Palestine Schools
,
and w ritten in the Eastern

Aramaic Language .

( 2 ) At Syra in Babylonia , 365— 42 7 A .D .

, w hich w as finally
closed at the end of the Fifth century . This is w ritten
in the Language of Western Aramaic .

They have not come down to us perfect the Babylonian Talmud

( for so the tw o parts w ere called ) is four times as large as the so
called Jerusalem Talmud . During the persecution of the Jew s by
the Persians

,
the S chools w ere clo sed for eighty years : all further

development w as stopped
,
and the Talmud

,
thus built up

,
obtained

supreme authority .

The Mishnah is in as pure Hebrew as can be expected in those
days : the people spoke a corrupt Aramaic , mixed w ith Greek and

Latin loan-w ords : the Mishnah itself could not exclude such terms .
The Gemara w as in Aramaic , the Language of the common people .
The Talmud may be said to embody the Civi l and Canonical Law

it comprises
,
in addition

,
Philosophy, Medicine , History, Juris

prudence
,
and practical duty it is a supplement to the Pentateuch

,

and it took years of Natural life to produce it
,
from the

return from exile to the end of the Fifth century A .D . (Deutch. )
Let us think out the rite of Circumcision . Nothing can more

fully illustrate the unfitness of the Hebrew Ritual and Religion
for the present Epoch : it i s indecent, unseemly, carnal , by the
necessity of Nature restricted to one sex

,
a survival of the practices

of savage races , such as caste -marks
,
mutilation of the body,

extraction of teeth ; it is even akin to castration . In the new s
papers of the Jew s w e read of Circumcision by chloroform , and
appointments to be made : let us think of the relations gathered
together in some place of Worship , to attend the initiation of a child ,
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as in the time of Moses and Zipporah (Exodus , iv, 2 5 ) it i s a bloody
operation : inthe case of an adult proselyte it c an scarcely be con
ceived

, that an inquirer w ould submit to it . The Hebrew Prophets
in their time suggested a circumcision of the foreskin of the heart .
We read of the ceremony taking place surrounded w ith ceremonial
in Mahometan Courts ; of the Sultan paying the expense of the
circumcision of the son of one of his Ministers by w ay of com

pliment . In the Memoirs of Gordon of Khartum
, w e read how he

circumcised tw o boys : w e can only trust that they w ere Heathen ,
and not Christian

,
boys . The rite of circumcision is practised by

the low est and most b arbarous African tribes, and the naked statue s
of the early Egyptian Dynasties reveal unmistakably

,
that the

men of those remote days w ere circumcised, but not as a Religious
rite . Only imagine a new Religion being started , of w hich the

symbol should be the cutting off of the thumb nail, w hich at least
w ould be decent , m anifest to the outer w orld , and apply to both
sexes

,
and the follow ers o f this new craze being so infatuated as

to use as a term of reproach the w ords, “ uncut thumb -nail ” !
and yet w e read that the Hebrew s tw itted the trib es in their
neighbourhood as uncircumcised

,

” because they had not adopted
this indecent and barbarous practice

,
and in many cases they

forcibly imposed the rite upon tribes defeated in battle . (Josephus,
Book xiii

,
cap .

The idea of atonement for sins by the slaughter of cattle, or

birds
,
is a frightful anachronism

,
and practically among the Hebrew s

has ceased to exist Centuries ago
,
their Prophets told them , that

the sacrifice of God w as a contrite heart
,
yet the Hebrew in his

Synagogue still prays for the restoration of bloody Sacrifice i t w as

the common feature of all the elder Religions, but the w heels of the
chariot of Civilization passed over it .
The idea of particular food comes next : why should particular

classes of the Animal-Creation be called unclean
,
and unfit for

Human consumption ? in w hat w ay are sw ine , bred in European
farms, more unclean than the sheep , or the ox Is not this prej udice
of the Hebrew against sw ine something analogous to the prej udice
of the Gentile against the Hebrew ? What right have w e to call
anything common or unclean
I quote an extract from a Hebrew Periodical : Do our Institu
tions Show such an attachment ? For w eeks already, the
unleavened cakes required for consumption on the approaching
Easter

,
have already b een in preparation . to supply the

Jew s residing in London , and also those in th e Provinces and in
“ the Colonies . But it is from Holland or Germany, that those
must get the Matzoth or Paschal cakes

, who are anxious to have
them done according to strict legal requirement . And yet the
Matzoth-bakeries are under the supervision of the Chief Rabbi

“ and his assessor. The shortcomings in the preparation of the
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Matzoth are an open secret . The Chief Rabbi know s them,
the

assessor know s them
,
and every (oral ) law - abiding Hebrew know s

them . Do w e not give the lie to the Memorial
,
where it says

that w e cling w ith all devotion to our ancient faith ? or does it
“ refer to our brethren in Russia

,
and not to us ? The Gentile

reader w ill have much difficulty in comprehending the point of
the impeachment .”

The penalty for eating leavened bread is exclusion from the
community of Israel : “ That Law has been universally accepted
as divine

,
and necessarily so ; for, if the Law of Moses is still

binding
,
it cannot possibly prov ide for all the contingencie s

,
that

must arise in the course of centuries
,
and under conditions radi

cally diff erent from those under w hich it w as given . Any neglect ,
therefore

,
of its provisions

,
is an act of rebellion against the God

of Israel ; and if persevered in , must lead to the total refutation
of Judaism , and that is w hat it is actually and rapidly coming to .

”

When I visit , as a Magistrate , the prisons in the neighbourhood of
London at Easter- time

,
I find long stick s of unleavened bread

,
sent

in by some p ious Hebrew for the food of his brethren , who are paying
the penalty of their crimes

,
very often crafty

,
unrepenting, villains .

Then comes the Law w ith reg ard to slaughtering animals . No
uneducated Hindu can be more ridiculous than a Hebrew , residing
in London

,
and boasting of the spirituality of his Religious Belief.

Shechita ’ is the method of slaughtering animals . The Law
prohibits the eating of blood . Every precaution

,
therefore , has

to be taken in the killing of Jew ish meat to draw off the maximum
of blood from the body. First

, the animal’s hind - feet are bound
“ together ; then, b y means of a pulley -arrang ement the animal
“ i s ‘cast ’ upon its back . The left fore - foot is now secured to
prevent its rising from the ground

,
and in this recumbent position

it s throat is cut by a broad long knife
,
which has been previously

sharpened to perfect ion . The trachea
,
j ugular veins

,
and carotid

arteries
,
are completely severed

,
so that the system is eff ectually

drained of blood . A special training is required for those, who
practise as Slaughterers , a feature of w hich is to learn to sharpen
the knife skilfully and detect the slightest notch on the blade .
Shechita ’ has the further advantage of being most humane . It
i s practically painless . The severance of the w indpipe by a
faultlessly sharp instrument has the effect of depriv ing the animal
of sensibility in somew hat less than a minute . The movements
it continues to make for some time afterw ards are purely reflex .

Poleaxing, on the other hand , or strangulation
,
is a longer and

less refined process , besides that its stunning effect is less certain
in the case of a tough and v igorous animal .”
No Buddhist or Jain community can exceed the Hebrew in the

precautions taken lest
,
that w hich entereth the man should defile

the man : this indicates how low in the scale of Religious Belie fs
the Hebrew has fallen .
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“ KOSHER-ME Ar.
— The Hebrew s of Birmingham , not satisfied

“
w ith the present ‘Kosher ’ m eat- supply

, w ant to establish a
co- operative association of their own. Every w eek betw een

5 ,c oo and 6 ,0001b s . of Kosher ’-meat are consumed inBirmingham
,

“ and about 300 head of ‘Kosher -poultry . In order that the
requirements o f the Jew ish faith in respect to the method of

killing and the freedom from blemish of the animal may be faith
fully observed

,
an officer

,
called Shochet

,
i s appointed

,
w hose

duty it is to see to these matters . Before he is qualified for the
office he has to undergo a severe examination

,
and the appoint

ment carries w ith it a good salary . When he has placed his
“ seal upon a j oint

,
there can be no question that it is sound

“ and w holesome meat . This circumstance explains why many
Christians buy ‘Kosher ’-meat . In a neighbouring town

,
ab out

one- eighth the size of Birmingham ,
there are about a dozen

“ Hebrew s
,
but they are obliged to have their Shochet

, who
“ receives a salary of 2 58. per w eek , and their regular

‘Kosher
butcher. Sometime ago the congregation made a change in the ir
butcher, and w ith the transfer of the Jew i sh custom w ent a not
inconsiderable portion of the Gentile trade , show ing the Christian
appreciation of Kosher ’ -meat . The 1sth of this month is the
New Year’ s Day of the Hebrew calendar, and j ust prior to that
occasion , as is the case at our festive season , there is a very brisk
trade in the Kosher -poultry and meat - shops .”

Men of the ancient days w ere more than ready to refer extra
ordinary appearances

, marvellous discoveries , sublime teaching , and
w ritings on metal

,
clay

,
skins

, or papyrus, to the direct intervention
of the Deity . Gross ignorance prevailed

,
and everything w as

sw allow ed ; but, when variations in the Text o f the w ritings came
into existence, each party tried to support their own Text by
anathemas , and violence, and this delusion prevails to the presen t
day . The orthodox Hebrew w ill pin his faith to one particular
Text, and rej ects all argument . In 185 1, at Nab lus, a Samaritan
Rabbi produced a copy of the Torah on parchment for inspection ,
and assured Mr . Finn

,
the Consul at Jerusalem ,

and myself
,
that it

w as w ritten b y the pen of a son of Aaron : he had no difliculty in
believing such a monstrous assertion .

I quote the follow ing remarks
,
made b v a speaker at an Islington

Conference
,
189 2

“ Scepticism
,
w hich is such a marked feature of our time, i s

“ making inroads upon the ancient faith : old Rabbinic customs
are being discarded ; the yearly festivals, the Tfillin and the
T sith, are no longer observed w ith the same scrupulous care .

It has been proposed more than once to transfer the Sabbath
Worship to Sunday

,
that thus an additional day might be secured
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“ for the pressing requirements of secular life . Recent criticism
upon the Old Te stament has made a deep impression . There i s
a prevalent dri fting from the old landmarks . Many feel, that the
Mosaic ritual i s an impossibility

,
and that the hopes concerning

the Messiah have proved a failure ; and some are w ildly asking.
Have w e any Future Or does it not seem

,
as if it had served

it s purpose
,
and w as no longer applicable to the requirements of

modern life Rationalism is eating it s w ay into the very heart .
But this disintegration must sooner or later be follow ed by recon
struction ; for the Hebrew ,

w ith his history and traditional
associations

,
cannot live w ithout God

, and so m any are being led
in their w eary search for the God

,
w hom their forefathers knew ,

to embrace Christianity
,
or some form of Unitarianism .

But it may be said
,
that these sceptical influences are only felt

by a certain section . This is in part true
,
but it i s also true

,
that

even amongst the so- called orthodox there is a spirit of restless
dissatisfact i on . Many feel

,
that the hopes of the Old Testament

have resul t ed in failure
,
and the drift tow ards Christianity is very

marked . They imitate Christian methods
,
come to services and

sermons in our churches , read the New Testament , and recognize
the nob le qualitie s in the life of Jesus of Nazareth ; and w hen
the revised translation of the New Testament appeared, they

“ spoke of it in the highest terms as a book
,
of w hich the race

m ight be j us t ly proud . M . Debre, Rabbi of Neuilly, near Paris ,
w rites in the Jew ish Quarterly, that now new born children are
brought to the synagogue to receive the blessing of the Rabbi ,
j ust as Christian children are brought to Baptism . There i s also
a ceremony of initiation for boys and girls of tw elve and thirteen
years, at w hich the boys appear in black and the girls in w hite ,
very much like Confirmation

,
and for w hich they are carefully

prepared by the Rabbi . The Rab bi is now summoned to the
bedside of the sick and dying ; the coffin is strew n w ith flow ers
as amongst Christians the Hebrew prayers are replaced by others
in the vernacular ; the organ and choir have found a place in the
synagogue ; sermons are frequent ; and an afternoon service is

“ provided for the ladies ; the Rabbi dresses very much as the
ordinary clergyman .

”

It is necessary to state w hat the Hebrew does believe .

Maimonides laid dow n the follow ing thirteen articles as con
stituting the Creed

1 . The belief in the existence of a Creator .
2 . His Unity .

3. His Incorporeality .

His eternity .

5 . All Worship due to Him alone.
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6 . The belief in Prophecy .

7 . that Moses w as the greatest of all Prophets
,
both

before and after Him .

8. that Torah w as revealed to Moses on Mount S inai .
9 . in the Immutability of the revealed Torah .

I O . that God know s the actions of men .

1 1. in Rew ard and Punishment .
I z . in the coming of the Messiah .

13. in the Resurrection of the Dead .

( Schechter,
“ Studies in Judaism

,

” p .

The JIIessenyer describ es thus w hat it is to be a Hebrew

It is to be in sympathy w ith w hatever is pure and ennobling .

I t i s to translate into life the golden texts of our sages .
It is to be faithful to the Hebrew ideals, w hich indicate the

loftiest Humanity .

I t is to hold fast to the essentials and to breathe into form and
ceremony all the spirituality and b eauty w e can .

It is to lead a modest life, to avoid extravagance and exaggeration ,
to be prudent, economical , and thrifty .

It is to cultivate the home-virtues , to sanctify the dw elling by
home-Worship, to promote kindness and charity .

It is to j oin in any movement for Human betterment , to avoid
dissension and bitterness

,
to cherish the brightest ambitions, and

do our utmost to sw ell the choir of Human adoration of the One
Only G od .

The Doctrines of the Resurrection of the Dead
,
a Judgment -Day ,

Rew ards and Punishments
,
Life Everlasting

,
require separate

notice . Had the Hebrew before the Captivity in Babylon any
know ledge of these Doctrines ? The argument of the Book o f Job
seems to indicate

,
that the idea w as unknown to the w riter of

that Book . How ever, Moses, who is credited w ith a know ledge of

all the Wisdom of the Egyptians
,
must have know n of that im

portant feature of the Egyp t ian Religious Conception, and yet he i s
silent on the subj ect

,
and makes no use of this potent lever to

secure the Obedience of his hearers . Even to this day , the prospect,
or threat

,
of Hell Fire hereafter

,
i s the only argument, w hich tells

onthe drunken and profligate Christian . The Sheol of the Heb rew
does not represent the idea . In I Samuel , xxviii , 19 , w e read that
good and bad all go to the same place . Contact w ith the Zoroastrians
at Babylon must have giventhe Hebrew the first idea : the Hebrew
Diasporaat Alexandria must have heard of the Immortality of the
Soul, as d istinct from a Body reduced to ashes , in the w riting of

Plato, and it i s obvious , that in the centurie s preceding the great
Anno Domini

,
the idea was current, though an open question : it
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represents a great development of Hebrew thought since the time
of Moses .
Claude Montefiore, in the Jewish Quarterly Review

,
189 2 , w rite s

onthe effect of Biblical Critici sm upon the Hebrew Relig ion

“ Far more emphasis is laid on Hebrew rites than on Hebrew
dogma : the practical execution of the w ritten and oral Law is

“ the essential characteristic : some are ready to give up all the
dogma, if they may retain the rites and ceremonies , retain

“ them, emptied of all Religious value
,
bereft of all Religious

“ life . Theoretical heterodoxy is thus united w ith practical
orthodoxy .

”

Then
,
again

,
I quote the follow ing :

“ There is one narrow dogma, w hich , because it is not touched
by criticism or philosophy , it i s open for the Unitarian to add
to hi s total store . That dogma is the Mission of Israel

,
and that

dogma w e still retain . We do b elieve
,
that the Divine Ruler and

Educator of mankind chose out the Nation of Israel for a peculiar
religious task

,
and w e do believe, that even now , w hen the Nation

has been changed into a Community , that task is not concluded .

Betw een Agnosticism upon the one hand
,
and Trinitarianism

upon the other, the Hebrew steers a middle course . His Theism is
opposed alike to a w onder-w orking superstition, and to a soulless
Deism . Who can say that a historical faithof such a nature may
not even exercise a certain influence for good by the very fact of
its existence ? And as it becomes more and more sensible of the
unique position

, w hich it might claim among the Religions of the
civ ilized World

, who can say that that silen t influence may not
gradually be exchanged for direct teaching and admonition ? So
b elieving, may w e not still reg ard ourselves as Hebrew ,

though
w e d isbelieve in miracles , deny the unity and Mosaic authorship of
the Pentateuch

,
and consequently do certainly not ob serve

‘the
inherited law in all it s details ’

The idea of Restoration to Palestine
,
and of Sacrifice in a new

Temple on Mount Moriah , is visionary, carnal, and unpractical .
The Hebrew community of the Nineteenth century includes the
enlightened statesman , the pro found philosopher, the gi fted Scholar ,
the eloquent Christianized ordained convert, as w ell as the degraded
keeper of low inns and brothels , and the scavenger class in S outh
Russia : they speak different Languages, are on difierent rounds
of Human Culture , w ith no sentiments in common , but the repute
of be ing descendants of Abraham nearly years ago

,
w hich

again is very doub tful
,
as an ethnological fact

,
and quite incapable

of proof. Their numbers, even in the low est quotation of seven
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Millions
,
far exceed the limited resources of the petty Province of

Palestine .
In the office of the Royal Geographical Society

,
I have had the

area 0f the Promised Land
,
exclusive of the Dead Sea

,
and Sea of

Galilee
,
scientifically measured

,
and the area amounts to tw elve

thousand square m iles
,
slightly in excess of the area of Belgium

but there is this difference the area of Belgium is nearly entirely
culturable

,
that of the Promised Land is chiefly mountainous and

unculturable
,

as I know by experience in t w o t ours at long
intervals

, w ith all the experience of an Anglo - Indian Land
Revenue oflicial. The population of Belgium is six Millions

,
and

it has the largest population to the square mile in Europe . The
Promised Land w ill hardly support a population of Four Millions .
Must a fresh slaughter of w omen and children and peaceful in

habitants accompany the second Hebrew Invasion ? We have only
to imagine the Maori trying to play this game on a small scale in
New Zealand

,
or the Hindu on a large scale in India . They might

proclaim
,
and w ith truth , that their ancestors possessed the land

,

and assert that the Creator gave it to them for “
an everlasting

p ossession,
” and , as it i s a matter of pure sentiment, if they w ere

strong enough
,
it w ould be diffi cult to disprove .

It is time to take the Hebrew dow n from the pedestal, on which
mediaeval ignorance has placed him

,
and to assure him

,
that he

belongs to one of the ordinary races of mankind
,
by no means the

first in the classification of Human greatness
,
and that he mu st

behave as such .

In the Jewish QiiaWterly Review for January
,
1893, appears an

article by a Mr. Osw ald John S imon on Authority and Dogma .

”

The Synagogues are‘constituted under a certainAct o f Parliament ,
1870 , and the Chief Rabbi of the United Congregations of the
British Empire

. lately inhibited a minister for the follow ing
reasons

( 1) His obj ection
“ to offer prayer for the restoration of the

sacrificial rite .”

( 2 ) His pub lished utterance containsmatter, w hich is surmised
to be at variance w ith t radition .

Mr . S imon’s strictures apply to the first reason : he remarks, that
belief in the res toration of sacrifices has never been held in the
present generation to be an essential article of his creed . It has
no place in the Thirteen Articles

, w hich are found in the orthodox
Prayer-book . The rite of sacrifice is one, w hich is characteristic
of an age not only bygone

,
but necessarily incapab le of living over

again by reason of the ordinary law of cause and effect . The
ancient rite of shedding the blood of cattle ( shared w it-h all the
heathen w orld ) was nothing b ut a means to an end, and essentially
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of a temporary character . The Human mind is incapableof reverting
in the long order of progress : if it w ere true , that a peculiar “ ism ”

or system is stationary
,
Human character is not

,
nor is it possible

to stop the g row th and the change of ideal in the long march of
countless generations : a social or religious practice

,
after having

been obsolete for nearly t w o thousand years
,
cannot re-establish

itself. Prayer has been substituted for slaying of cattle . Even if
it w ere possible , that they w ere restored to Canaan , it is not con
ceivab le , that their return w ould take place w ithout the advantages
of Science ; there might be again a gorgeous temple

,
but it w ould

b e fitted w ith electric light . Ancient Judea w ould not be restored
w ithout railw ays and a printing- press ; the culture of the age , and
the environment

, w ould accompany the returning Hebrew ; there
w ould necessarily be a lib rary of literature of the World in Jeru~
salem

,
but there w ould be no butcher’s abattoir for killing calves and

lambs . This line of argument applies equally to the Sacerdotalism
of modern Christianity . Religion can never mean stagnation

,
but

development . The attempt to limit the progress of Religious
thought is futile to choke Religion by the practice of the Middle
Ages or the early centuries of Christianity, seems analogous to
praying for the restoration of Temple Sacrifice .
Dr . Herzl

,
in his Pamphlet on a Hebrew State , argues as follow s

that the Hebrew canno t assimilate w ith other nations : so much
the w orse for the Heb rew ,

as w ell as the Gypsy ; inthat case he
must retire into a corner .

“We are one People . We have honestly striven everyw here to
merge ourselves in the social life of surrounding communities

,

and to preserve only the faith of our fathers . I t has not been
permitted to us . In vain are w e loyal patriots, in some places
our loyalty running to extremes in vain do w e make the same
sacrifices of life and property as our fellow - citizens ; in vain do
w e strive to increase the fame of ournative land in Science and
Art

,
or her w ealth by trade and commerce . In countries

,
where

w e have lived for centuries
, w e are still cried dow n as strangers

and often by those
, w hose ancestors w ere not yet domiciled in the

land
,
w here Jew s had already made experience of suff ering. Yet

,

“ in spite of all, w e are loyal subj ects, loyal as the Huguenots,
“
who w ere forced to emigrate . Oh that w e could only b e left
in peace ! ”

He then asks for a portion of the Globe large enough for the
requirements of his so- called Nation

,
w hich has ceased to be so for

years .
It goes w ithout saying, that Hebrew emigrants have as much

right to as large an area of other people ’s land as they can lay their
hands on . Nothing prevents a Hebrew Company, under men such
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as Barnato
,
annexing another Ma-Shénaland, slaughtering the

indigenous inhabitants
,
and founding a new Palestine by the same

unscrupulous methods
,
w hich Joshua used at the time of the

Exodus . What is insisted upon is , that this has nothing to do w ith
Religion

,
or the benefit of the Human race , Present or Future .

The Hebrew cannot at this E poch be deemed to have a Mission to
civilize alien races

,
and bring the souls of the Heathen to God

,

w hich i s the only Mission w orthy of notice . They might have done
so in the centuries preceding the great Anno Domini : Jonah set

them an example ; their Prophets pointed out this Duty ; they
w ere ahead of the races of mankind at that period in their Concep
tion of the Divine : it w as possib le to do so in Asia, as in 5 50
Buddha had preached a Universal Gospel of Altruism as Opposed
to Hebrew Egoism ; and in the great Anno Domini a Light to
lighten the Gentiles

,
and a Pow er to turn the World upside down ,

came unmistakably from one born of a Heb rew Mother in a city of
the tribe of Benj amin . But they lost their Opportunity : they
forfeited the great title of the Chosen People,

” and assumed the
situation of the “ Rej ected People

,

” as they had forfeited all claim
to God’s Promises

,
and come

,
in spite of know ledge , under all the

penaltie s detailed in Deuteronomy upon disobedient children .

Even supposing, that by a marvellous stroke of Fortune, the French
Nation w ere w illing to surrender their claim to Syria, inclusive of
the Holy Land

,
in the event of the much desired d isappearance

of the Unspeakable Turk is there in the Hebrew race a pow er
to constitute an administration of the country ? Imagine a Senate
consisting of a Rothschild

,
Baron Herz , and some of the leading

Hebrew politicians of each of the European Nations : add to these
representatives of the great Hebrew Scholars , and men of Science ,
totally unversed in political aff airs : add to these Hebrew s from
Hounsditch and from the back streets of Paris and Vienna

,

Karaites from the Krimea
,
keepers of brothels and gambling-houses

,

from South Russia
,
and the veriest scum of Poland . It is possib le ,

that in the low est ranks of this heterogeneous mass some one might
assert, that he w as of the lineage of Dav id, and claim to be the
King of this Restored Nation . A new Temple w ould have to be
erected

,
and the Mosque of Omar destroyed , w hich w ould rouse

the Mahometan World to fury . The Butcher’s Shop of Sacrifice
of Animals w ould have to be reopened

,
and pigeons and turtle

doves have their throats cut ; w hile the male infants w ere having
their bodies operated onunder chloroform to prevent cries of anguish .

It is of no use talking in a pious , romantic, sensational , goody
goody w ay of the restoration of the Heb rew s to the Holy Land
w ithout remembering the possib ility of all the incidents of exter
mination of the present Gentile inhabitants

, w ith which it must
be accompanied .

More than one author has attempted to elaborate a Philosophy
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of Hebrew History
,
and no doubt there is ample room for reflection

w hether :

( 1) The Hebrew race w ere ever on a different platform from
the rest of the races of mankind

,
as they even to this

day pretend to be .

( 2 ) Whether they w ere intellectually , spiritually, w orthy of

the position , to w hich European Theologians have raised
them . Asiatic Nations such as the Persian , Indian ,
Chinese

,
Japanese

, w ould of course totally refuse to
place them except in the low est class of tribes .

(3) Whether their entire failure in the time of the Judges, the
Kings

,
and their Sacerdotal Rule , to fulfil the mo st

elementary principles of the Law , w hich they vaunted
themselves about

,
does not lead to the impression

,
that

the so- called Hebrew Dispensation w as an entire failure ,
and not from God , f or God

’
s p lans cannever fail. It

w as not only, that they w ent after false gods in spite
of their Law , their Priests and Prophets , but they failed
grossly in Moral Character from the time of Hosea to
the Captivity

,
as evidenced inJeremiah

,
v
, 7, 8.

Is not Islam the true representative in modern days of the old
Hebrew of the Palestinian period ? the same proud self-righteous
ness, the formal repetition of prayers in an unknown Language ,
the genuflex ions as of a drilled regiment, the denial of any need of

a Mediator
,
as the poor sinful man so many times a day bandies

w ords w ith his Creatorw ith no consciousness of sin . The murderer,
the robber

,
the adulterer

,
repeat the formal Prayer w ith the same

complacency as the Godfearing , holy w orshipper
,
w hose daily

thoughts
, w ords , and acts, are Offerings on the altar . Then comes

the degraded rite of circumcision, and the tolerated Polygamy and
Divorce . The Mahometan Faith stands so far a step higher than
the Heb rew as it is universal , not confined to the so- called sons of
Abraham

,
though the physical diff erences of the Sephardim and

E z kanaz im show that a common ancestry is problematical . Both
call their Sacred Book s Kalam Illah

,

” the Word of God ; both ,
w hen they have a chance, are frightfully in tolerant, one in perse
cuting professors of other Faiths, the other in resisting any seces

siou from its own; both are unw orthy of the Nineteenth century
in the essential feature of a Religious Conception

,
Sp irituality .

It can be remarked in ordinary life that
,
if anyone clings to an

idea w hether of his own importance , or his talents, or his lineage ,
it at last assumes to him the aspect of Truth : so is it w ith the
Hebrew race : it really w as a most unimportant one , during the
time that it existed as a Nation , and filled a ridiculously small part
in Ancient History : yet they have managed to get up a kind of
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glamour
,
composed partly of their discreditable Past

,
and partly

of the prospec t of a dim and remote Future , never likely to come,
the nature of w hich is not spiritual , but grossly carnal and material ,
a return to the chief city of a petty little Prov ince , which they
entered years ago by violence , and from w hich they w ere
expelled by v iolence , as if, the Worship of the Great Creator

,
or

His precious Promises
,
or hi s Ub iquitous Presence in every part of

His Great Creation
, w ere localized in one petty Island, or one

insignificant Region .

Israel
,
during the last tw o centuries

,
used to be in History

a single mountain peak ; all around w as darkness ; the m ist has
now cleared aw ay, and w e see a great range of Nations

,
and Israel

assumes its proper insignificant . proportion : it w as a mere paw n
in the great political game of Egypt and Assyria . It pleased the
early Christian centuries to surround the Hebrew History w ith
a halo : the contemporary Nations recognized no Special merit ;
they knew the country and the people as a very common clay to
tread upon .

We know ,
that it w as very like every other Nation of its Epoch

,

and env ironment
,
like them in its law ful Worship and its Worship

of strange deities
,
in its successes

,
in its unjustifiable attacks upon

its neighbours
,
and in its defects : it had ordinary contact w ith

other Nations
,
and ordinary commercial relations

,
and employed

Tyrian idolaters of the grossest type to build the Temple it oined

in leagues and conspiracies against other tribes
,
and w hatever it

thought of itself
,
it w as not thought of by its neighbours as a holy

trib e . I quote the follow ing from a Hebrew periodical in the
United States : The P eculiar P eop le, vol . vi, No .3, p .

‘

67

Devout Jew s protest against the audacity of Gentiles in their
attempt to convert them

,
as in the field of Religion they w ere the

Masters
,
the w itnesses of God, and the World sat at their feet .

Let benevolent people turnto the Heathen
,
i f they w ant to have

converts . For the Jew to renounce Monotheism ,
a belief in one

sole God , and accept a Triune God, i s a step backw ards ; it is the
last surviving remnant of Paganism .

”

Let us consider the Heavens and the Earth as a w onderful exhi
bitiou of Divine Wisdom

,
unchanged and unchangeable from the

day of Creation ; the return of Day and Night, the Revolution of

the Seasons
,
the alternation of Life and D eath , and the le ssons

,

w hich they teach
,
and the gradual attainment of Know ledge by the

children of Men . Canw e suppose that the great Controller of the
World w ould have condescended to teach one petty Semitic familv

,

one unw orthy tribe , amidst the Millions of His children, the detail s
of ceremonial w ashing

,
and the mode of slaughtering beasts, w hile

He failed to teach them
,
that the Sun did not revolve round the
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Earth
,
and that their life in this World w as as nothing compared

to the Everlasting Life hereafter ? If such petty Law s as the con
sulting of Ephod s

,
the mutilation o f the body

,
and empty cere

monial
,
w ere from the Lord

,
w ould they not have been universal to

the Human race
,
and immutable

,
like the Law s

,
w hich regulate

the rotation of the Globe ? Does not the surface of that great Globe
belong to Him ? Can it be credited that he has a prej udice in
favour of Banaras

,
or Mekka

,
or Jerusalem Is not the History of

Mank ind one of stately Progress from S avagery to Barb arism
,
from

Barbarism to Civilization
,
as Men advance from Childhood to the

Adult Stage, and thence on to Fulness of Know ledge, and the
reception of the greater Gifts of the most High
The Hebrew of Palestine

,
as recorded in his own Sacred Books

( for no other History alludes to him ) , w as a hopeless creature ,
devoid of all idea of Philosophy

,
History

,
or Reason . According to

him , like the Plymouth Brothers of modern days, he alone was
to be saved : his Egotism appears at every page of his Annals :
the Almighty cared for him alone : he w as to judge and rule the
World : he alone realized w hat God w as, and w hat Morality was :
all the rest of the w orld w as unclean

,
ignorant

,
enemies of God, and

hated by God . S ome of the Protestants of the Middle Class at
this day consign in the same w ay all, who do not look eye to eye,
and thought to thought

,
w ith them on matters sp iritual , to the

uncovenanted mercies of Satan and Hell . But the Colony of

Hebrew s settled at Alexandria started a temple of their own at
Leontopolis, and adopted the Greek Language and Customs . To
their astonishment they found that Plato and Aristotle

,
by unassisted

Reason
,
and that Holy Spirit

, w hich comes from God to all pure and
devout natures

,
had arrived at very much the same platform of

thought as the Hebrew , but w ith an infinitely w ider horizon, and
supported their v iew s by A o

'

r
yo s,

“ Reason
,

” mistranslated Word
,

”

for Word is only the vehicle of Reason . Philo caught up the echo
of Plato’s sayings

,
and thence it found its w ay to the Gospel of John .

Nothing more marks the progress of the Human Intellect
,
and the

expansion of Divine Government, than the Hebrew and Christian
Dispensation

,
regarded solely from the Human standpoint . Nine

teen centuries b efore Anno Domini Abraham left Ur in the Chaldees ,
and founded the Nation . Nineteen centuries aft er Anno Domini
is the standpoint

,
from w hich w e of this generation regard it .

The Christian Dispensation is Universal as regards mankind, and

yet Individual as regards each Soul : it has no limitation of race ,
Language

,
Country

,
Time

,
Stage of Culture ; it has no Temple,

no d ivinely appointed Ritual
,
no National Feast-Days

,
Fast-Days

,

no fetters of the free Soul except those inspired by the acknow
ledgment of a common Father, a Universal Saviour, and an abiding
Holy Spirit. The desire of the Christian is to convey w hat he
deems the greatest of earthly treasures to others : nothing is to
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him common and unclean : the slaughter of Beasts and Birds has
no relation to his view s of Religion ; the cleaning of pots and pans

,

the incidents of dress and personal cleanliness
,
are nothing . More

over
,
his v iew s of things spiritual develop as Time goes on

,
and

embrace Humanity in its fulness , Past , Present, and Future . It
allow s of difference in interpretation , and in practice : it looks
forw ard to no future Dispensation , but to a Resurrection , a Day of
Judgment

,
and Everlasting Life beyond the Grave .

The Hebrew system is narrow ,
and never extended beyond a few

Millions : the w hole World w ith its Millions might perish for all

that the Hebrew cared : they w ere common and unclean . The
uneducated Hebrew w as

,
in the eyes of the Priest , accursed . Their

hopes w ere limited to a miserable little Province , ab out the size of

tw o Districts of British India
,
a tiny tow n

,
and a Temple infini

t esimally small in area compared w ith the Temples of Egypt
,

Mesopotamia
,
and India . They cling hopelessly through long dreary

Centuries to a dead Language
,
an obsolete Ritual

,
a ruined Temple

their prayer is to b e restored to a small country only able to
support four Millions

,
w hile they count to nine Millions , the restor

ation of the anachronism of the sacrifice of Beasts
,
and a temporal

Kingdom .

A remarkable paper by Claude Montefiore on the Misconceptions
of Judaism and Christianity by each other appeared in the Jewish
QuarterlyReview

,
of January, 1896 . Serious philosophical thinkers

are
,
of course , free from the prejudices of either party in favour of

their own intrinsic excellence , and against the obvious short
comings of the other party

,
but the w riter does not dw ell suffi ciently

on tw o points .
I . The Hebrew Dispensation w as for one petty tribe only

,

amidst the Millions of God’ s poor creatures that trib e was in a very
low state of Culture, in an early period of the Education of the
World : the trib e had been for more than one century in the house
of bondage it knew nothing of the great Universe , or of the outer
World of the Human race . The leader of the movement promul
gated

,
as from God

,
a code of Law s , conspicuous among w hich w ere

Thou shalt not commit murder
,

”

Thou shalt not steal ,
”

and yet held out to his follow ers as their great and everlasting
rew ard possession of a land , w hich w as to be purchased by
w holesale slaughter of the unoffending occupants , very much
as Ma-Tabele- land is occupied in this century by the Land Pirate s
of British Commercial Companies . Their Worship w as Ritual in
its grossest form ,

and w as restricted to themselves .
II . The Christian Dispensation arrived at a period of great
enlightenment o f the Regions of West Asia

,
and the Basin of the

Mediterranean Greek Philosophy and Roman Rule had made their
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mark : the new Conception w as literally to be w orldw ide : the
rew ard w as to be in the next World .

The w riter of the above-mentioned paper remarks that : (A ) to
the Hebrew belonged the follow ing Conceptions : God

,
His Love

and Justice ; ( 2 ) Morality not Ritual , but Conduct ; (3) a
desire to repress social w rongs , and develop social rights ; the
ideal of Social Life ; 5 ) simplicity of Doctrine ( 6 ) Religion in
every day life . (B ) To the Christian belonged ( 1) the idea of the
blessing of adversity ; ( 2 ) the idea of Self- S acrifice ; (3) the
duty to love and do good to one’s enemies ; the idea of the
Fatherhood of God ; 5 ) freedom from tie s of race ; (6) subor
dinationof Ritual to Conduct .
It is not correct to suppose , that w ith the History of the Hebrew s

commences the History of Mank ind ,
for it is only part of the

History of the elder w orld , and anunimportant part
,
w hen the great

chart of History is unfolded . The Hebrew s allow ed themselves to
use gross exaggeration

,
arising no doubt from ignorance : they talk

of their Prophets as being “ since the World began.

” But the
actors on the Hebrew stage comported themselves very much as
men of like passions as ourselves in a diff erent stage of Culture
they w ere not prophets pulled by a string ; if that had been the
case

,
they w ould not have been examples for our learning .

Schopenhauer
,
Part I

,
p . 137 , remarks , that the Religion of the

Hebrew s w as the rudest of all Religions
,
as it had no trace of the

Doctrine o f the Immortality of the Soul . BishopWarburton argues,
that Moses designedly kept all reference to Life after Death in the
background

,
that he m ight w ean the minds of the Jew s from the

w orship of the dead , of w hich they had seen so much in Egypt.
Such a motive w ould have b een a low one

,
and a suppression of

Truth
,
if he believed it to be true. Can w e suppose that if sent

from God he w as ignorant of this fundamental Truth , at w hich
Zoroaster

,
and the Hindu Sages

,
had long before arrived We know

that up to the Christian era it w as an open question, and the
Sadducees did not believe in it.
The tendency of the Hebrew character w as not '

so much to
Idolatry

,
as to the entertainment of low ideas about the true God .

It may have suited the Hebrew s to talk about the God of Israel , as
a private property , or the God of gods, as if the very existence of
others than the great one God w as conceivable

,
but w e must

realize
,
that there w as a divine purpose in the existence of the

Gentiles in contiguity to the Hebrew s . Clement of Alexandria
admits that there w as a dispensation of Paganism . Bishop West
cott draw s attention to Deuteronomy , iv , 19 :

“And lest thou lift
up thine eyes unto heaven

,
and w hen thou seest the sun, and the

“ moon
,
and the stars

,
even all the host of heaven

,
shouldest be

driven to w orship them ,
and serve them , w hich the Lord thy God

hath divided unto all nations under the whole heaven .

” Centuries
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later

,
Paul

,
though a Hebrew

,
remarks that God did not leave

Himself w ithout a witness . I t i s inconceivab le arrogance for the
Hebrew

,
then

,
to suppose that the World w as created for him

,

and rank folly now to imagine, that he i s the heir of any peculiar
privileges .
What right had Dr . Graetz to assert, that to the Hebrew race the
great roundWorld , w ith its fourteen hundred Millions of inhabitants,
w as indebted for the very conceptions of Virtue and Honour ? Had
he ever read Plato

,
or the Greek Tragedians , or Juvenal, or Seneca,

or Marcus Aurelius
,
or Epictetus, or Zoroaster , Confucius, Buddha,

and the Hindu Sages ? What can exceed the line of Juvenal :

Nil conscire sibi , nullapallescere culpa

for
,
after all

,
Conscience is the ground-root of Virtue ; or the line s

of the Hindu Sages

Ahinsam paramam dharmam

The greatest Religion is not to inj ure anyone ”)

Had he ever read the “ Noble Way ” of Buddha
,
w hich consists of

Altruism
,
or the law of Purity in those famous Sanskrit lines

In youth regard every w oman as your mother
,
in middle life as

your sister
,
in old age as your daughter ”

Did David or Solomon do so ? Did the Hebrew race in their
very best period conf orm to these elementary Law s ? Their entrance
into Palestine w as by Murder and Robbery : their practice w as

Intolerance and Lust (Jeremiah, v , The crucifixion of Jesus
Christ

,
and the stoning of Stephen

, w ere merely a continuance of
their treatment of their ownProphets . Is the old Hebrew Religion
in its present attenuated and maimed form still a Missionary Re
ligion in itself, independent of its political surroundings in a free
country like Great Britain ? Does it embody such Spiritual Truths

,

absolute Truths, and such ethical Conceptions, as are adapted to
the needs of the w hole Human race ?
Mr . Simon

,
in the Jewish Quarterly Review

,
July

, 1893, p . 664 ,

w rites
“ He w ould put aside all the distinctive rites of the Hebrew

,

such as circumcision
,
Sabbath -day

,
unleavened bread, etc . : they

may be important to the family of the Hebrew s . but there are but
tw o things of universal application

, ( I ) Almsgiving, ( 2 ) Worship
of God . Those , who lay stress upon ordinances as divinely
ordered , do not believe them to have been enj oined to any but
the people of Israel . The Synagogue is restricted practically to
the Hebrew . Anew place of universalWorship should be opened
out

,
and in it should be set forth in w hat has consisted the con

ception of God, of Worship , of Moral Responsibility, w hich has
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sustained the Hebrew for t w o thousand years during deep afilic

tion . Experience is something : no people can speak of God
,
of

“ Faith
,
of Prayer, w ith greater authority and deeper know ledge

than the people of Israel . The tim e is ripe for a definite Theistic
movement . The Hebrew represents the Necessity

,
and Efficacy

,

of a Life w ith God . There is no barrier in prayer betw ixt an

individual Human conscience and our Father . There is an nu
speakable love on the part of the infinite Creator to His poor
creatures . The new movement should be neither connected w ith
Hebrew Ritual, nor be identical w ith Unitarianism . Those , who
believe strongly

,
naturally w ish to extend their conviction to

others . Belief and Conversion logically involve the thought of
a Mission .

”

The great reformer Mendelssohn lays great stress onthe fact, that
Judaism is for the Jews

,
and for no other Nation .

“ The Religion
of my fathers does not w ish to be extended . We are not to send
Missions .” “ Our rabbis enj oin us to persuade

,
by forcible

remonstrances , everyone who comes forw ard to be converted .

”

Whoever is not born conf ormable to our Law s
,
has no occasion

to live according to them
,

” he w rites ; and in his
“ Jerusalem ” he

presses over and over again the same idea . In point of fact
,
his

theory seems to be
,
to use his own w ords,

“ that manifoldness (in
Religion as in everything else) i s the design and end of Provi
dence ” ; and he even goes so far as to say ( in reply to Lavater)
that the remote people of the Indies and Greenland are in our

Religious estimation an enviable race .

”

If the Religion of the Hebrew w ere not meant to be extended
,

w hat w ay could Israel be a benefit to the World ?
One of the evidences of the vitality of a Religious Conception,

i s the desire to propagate it by law ful means . If the Hebrew
believes , that his Religious Conception is in the right , if he admits
the great principle , first introduced by Buddha into Human Morality

( 5 50 of “ Altruism
,

”
why does he not out of his great w ealth

organize Missions to preach to the poor Gentiles these good tidings ?
Has he ever done so ? i s not the gross right of circumcision
quite sufficient to stop any attempt at spiritual conversion ? Here
and there I read of a poor woman being converted : can an edu
cated man

, w hether Christian or Pagan, be produced, who after
studying the Scriptures has accepted the Hebrew Conception, and
submitted to a mutilation of his body ? No doubt in the Middle
A ges there w as one great tribe

,
the Khazar

, who accepted it,
740 A .D . ; and a Law w as passed in Russia making conversion to
Judaism a penal off ence

, w hich implies that converts w ere made ,
and forbidding them to circumcise forcibly their Christian Slaves
under pain of death . This Law w as passed A .D. 815 . When w e

speak harshly of forcible conversions to Islam
,
w e must recollect

these facts : and from the position
,
which the Hebrew pretends to
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occupy
,
he w ould do the same again, if he found himself strong

enough to do so w ith impunity . Israel,
”
E ncyc . Rrit .

,
9th edition

,

vol. xiii
,
p .

Philo of Alexandria is credited to have held a great desire to w in
converts to his Religion : perhap s he w as unconsciously more
Hellenized than he w ould have liked to admit .
Now

,
if the Hebrew believes the Old Testament , he ought to do

something to propagate the precious Truths of those Scriptures :
if they are indeed the depository of God ’s promises

,
and to the

G entiles as w ell as the Hebrew s
,
how can he j ustify his silence ?

Either the Hebrew race, in his opinion , w as chosen as the repre
sentative of a true Religious Conception , or it w as not .
In a late number of the Jewish Quarterly Review ,

Mr . S imon
,

a most distinguished member of the Liberal Heb rew s , boldly proposes
to inaugurate a Mission -policy on the part of the Hebrew s to the
Gentiles of London . The subj ect is too long to treat of here

,
but it

seems , as if the Hebrew s ought to have thought of this duty earlier
in their career

,
and the opportunity seems to be past now : how

ever
,
the experiment w ould be w elcomed .

Intermarriage betw een Christian and Jew i s not uncommon :
some very notable cases have occurred . Hebrew w riters assert
that a change of Religion on the part of a Gentile universally
follow s marriage w ith a Hebrew : w e can understand

,
that

a person totally indifferent to things spiritual
,
merely a nominal

believer
,
might change his or her nominal Religion w ithout

difficulty ; but it i s difficult to follow out the process, by w hich
a thoughtful man or w oman of ordinary Religious training ,
having married a Hebrew

,
can be persuaded to change his

Religion
,
and adopt Liberal Judaism . The New Testament

must be given up : Theism and Unitarianism must be avoided ,
though really they resemble Liberal Judaism very closely

,
the

historical antiquity of the latter being the only difference : Jesus ,
no longer Christ , must take His place as the noblest teacher, that
the w orld ever knew ,

but nothing more : feasts and fasts w ill have
to be kept

,
and prayers studied in the dead Language of Hebrew .

When the question of Belief is considered
,
it i s difficult to define

accurately
,
what the Liberal Hebrew does believe

,
for he must feel

,

that the so - called Mosaic Dispensation
,
so far as he i s concerned ,

has been played out
,
and has failed absolutely the promises of the

Prophets have not been realized. and in his Scriptures the Hebrew
finds no sure and certain prospect of a future Life it is difficult to
say on w hat he rests for support in discharge of his duties in this
\Vorld

,
and w hat hope of rew ard in the next . The Jew ish Quarterly

R eview informs the public
,
that young w omen accept Judaism on the

occasion of marriage : no one can take a serious view of a spiritual
conversion as the accompaniment of matrimony. I make the fol
low ing extract from a Periodical
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CONVERTS TO JUDA ISM .
— An announcement has j ust been pub

lished to the effect
,
that the Jew ish ecclesiastical authorities , the

Beth Din
,
w ill in future permit the induction of Christians

,
and

others , in the Jew i sh faith . It is among the things not generally
know n , that from the admi ssion of the Jew s into England during the
Commonw ealth to the present time not one Gentile of either sex
has been received into the Anglo -Jew ish community by English
rabbis or Jew ish ministers resident in this country . Englishmen

“ have , of course, embraced Hebrew doctrine s from time to time ;
but conversion does not necessarily mean submission to rites .
Every year, how ever , a considerable number of Christian w omen
have gone over to Holland

,
Belgium ,

and France
,
and have there

renounced Christianity in favour of the more ancient faith , the
rabbis in these countries being under no obligation to refuse
to induct proselytes . These converts are generally young w omen ,
and in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred they change for matri
monial reasons . Not many care to marry out of their pale at all,
and w hen they do they naturally W ish their w ives to be formally
received . The reason why the spiritual chiefs of the community
have declined up till now to receive proselytes can be traced to
the time of the Commonw ealth , w hen it w as imagined by the
ignorant and the bigoted

,
that the Hebrew sought admission t o

this country in order to gain adherents to their Religion . To
banish this delusion the rabbis of the time engaged themselves .
under heavy penalties , to refuse admission to the synagogue of
any Christian . And this rule

,
enacted by Israelites for Israelites

,

has remained in force from the time of Menasseh Ben Israel to
that of the Rev . Dr. Adler . That the Hebrew in our ownday do
not w ish to begin the business of conversion , w e may be w ell
assured . The truth is

,
that some of the most influential members

of the Hebrew community have during the last three or four
years taken unto themselves Christian w ives ; some noble Jew esses

have made themselves happy with Gentile husbands ; and it
happens , that Hebrew s rarely maintain the rites and obligations
of their faith after they have married out of it . The readiness
of Dr . Adler and his coadj u tors, therefore , to save intending
proselytes the expense and trouble of a j ourney to Holland or
Belgium

,
may be traced to mixed marriages .”

And w hen attempts are made to bring to their notice the tenets
of another Religion

,
not by force

,
not by temptation of w orldly

profit
,
but simply from motives of unselfi sh benevolence, and in

the w ay of friendly argument
,
the Hebrew draw s up , and is offended ,

and assumes the airs of a rich man
,
to w hom a penny by w ay of

Charity is offered .

In a lecture in the Temple Israel
,
apropos of the movement to

convert Hebrew s, Dr . Harris remarked
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To send Missionaries to convert us
,
is an insul t to our faith and

“ to us . We are not barbarians ; w e are not besotted revellers ;
w e know w hat Duty is, none better . Come to us to learn

“ Religion
,
if you w ill , but not to teach it . In the field of

“ Religion w e are the masters,
‘the w itnesses of God

,

’ and the
World has sat at our feet .
I say, that Christians insult us more , w hen they patronize us ,

than w hen they persecute us . Let them kill us , if they w ill ,
“ as they are doing in Russia

,
but let them not send their

“ Missionaries to save us . I say that w e are being perpetually
“ humiliated

,
and more by our w ould - b e friends than by our

open foes .
“ I hold that to di sturb a man’s faith is about the most aw ful
thing that man can do . To tell him that his soul is lost , cursed
of God , because he believes in the faith of his fathers, I w ould
shrink from it .
What have they to offer for this ? What do they know that

w e do not ? Our people are temperate . Drunkards are not as
“ numerous as among Christians . The sanctity of the home is
maintained . The Jew s love home ; they are a thriving people ;

“ they have the energy to make valuable citizens . Will the
Missionarie s be able to make them any better ? Compare t w o

“ congregations , one of Jew s and one of Christians
,
in sobriety

,

industry
,
and morality .

We must insist
,
that our Christian neighbours treat us w ith

equality . We must insist, that they cease to treat us , as if w e

“
w ere African barbarians . We must insist , that they treat us
as their fellow - citizens . We ask simply

,
that they treat us w ith

such dignity
,
as w e are entitled to .

“ It i s hard enough to be blackballed at the clubs
,
but then

to be defended in the Christian pulp it on the follow ing Sunday
,

and to be informed
,
that w e are quite respectable people , that is

intolerable . Some of us
,
unfortunately

,
have not suffi cient self

respect
,
and feel flattered

, w hen w e ought to feel indignant .
Therefore to our friends

,
as to our enemies

,
I say, Let us

alone . ’ Let us train our children to understand that, w herever
they may go

,
their presence confers honour quite as decidedly as

“ it receives it . T o those amiable but narrow partisans , who,
“ anxious about our souls

,
contr ibute liberally tow ard Jew ish

Missionaries
,
let me say :

‘Devote your zeal and your purses
“ to more w orthy and less thankless causes . ’ For the Jew to
“ renounce Monotheism , a belief in one sole God , and to accept
a belief in a Triune G od

,
i s a step backw ard . Even progressive

Christianity , in its latest and highest development , Unitarianism,

has gradually dropped this last remnant of Paganism .

”

The African Barbarian has a common ground w ith the Hebrew ,
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w hich Dr . Harris omits to notice . Both mutilate their bodies
under the idea , that it is an index of the relation of their Soul to
their great Creator . But is the discoverer of a mine of gold to be
blamed

,
if he publishes the good new s , and invites the w hole

World to share the benefit of his discovery ? The Hebrew i s not
compelled by the A rm of the Flesh to change his time-honoured
Conceptions : all that is done is

, to lay before his educated Intellect ,
and his aw akened Spirituality

,
a new w ay of seeking for God , if

haply He can be found ; and , if the Hebrew undertakes in the same
spirit to publish the tenets of his ancient Faith

,
and to expound

the merits of his practices, e . g . ,
Sacrifice of Animals

,
Restriction

of the Mercies of the common God to one petty race , Prayers in an
unknow n Language , Mutilation of the male body

,
Slaughter of

cattle in a m anner
,
w hich causes unnecessary pain to the poor

animals for a reason
,
w hich it i s ridiculous to state

,
eating un

leavened bread
,
etc .

,
his arguments w ill receive respectful attention ,

and perhaps
,
as often happens to the Chri stian Missionary, w hile

expounding his doctrines to others
,
he w ill more fully realize the

nature of the doctrines and practices of the Elder World , w hich he
is expounding, and ask himself : “ Are these things true ? Is it
possible

,
that our eyes are blinded

,
and that w e do not see the

presence of God everyw here during all the ages
,
and the progress of

the capacity of the Soul of Man to understand Him .

”

It w ould appear, that the very raisond
’
éire

,
and prime motive

,
of

the Hebrew Dispensation has passed aw ay no one can doubt , that
it s first and grea t ob j ect w as to enforce the principle of Monotheism ,

and denounce the Worship under any pretence of graven Images ,
w ith w hich the Hebrew s became so familiar in Egypt . N0 one

can say, that at the present Epoch Polytheism ,
and Idolatry

,

are the prevailing spiritual evils . The great maj ority of man

kind
,
thanks to Christianity

,
Islam , Buddhism ,

Zoroastrianism
,

and Conf ucianism
,
have outgrow n this w eakness

,
w hich survives

in the Brahmanical Conception , and w as notorious in the old Semitic
Religious Conceptions

,
the Graeco- lloman

,
Egyptian

,
and Meso

potamian
,
Concep tions and Cults . The Human race is now not in

danger of serving many gods
,
but in denying the existence of

any God .

But such is the w eakness of the Human race
,
that germs of this

old primeval error cr0p up , notably in the Greek and Roman forms
of Christianity, in Buddhism and Conf ucianism ,

and
,
strange to say,

in the Hebrew Dispensation . The cultus of the Temple in the
Post- Exilic Period became to the Hebrew a kind of Worship

,
an

end in i tself : the idea obtained
,
that a perpetual maintenance of

Temple -Worship w ould secure the favour of a satisfied Deity : it
w as performed as much for God’s glory

,
as for the spiritual benefit

of the sinful w orshipper . The Temple became a perpetual Divine
Manifestation

,
a place

, where the Deity actually resided, and in
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its utter destruction w e read the lesson , that God dw elleth not in
temples made w ith hands . The destruction of the Hebrew s as

a Nation show ed , that their Mission had been performed .

Other Religious Conceptions have no Geographical limits assigned
to them

,
notably the Buddhist

,
Christian

,
and Mahometan : they

are universal in place and race . The great Brahmanical Conception
is absolutely localized in India

,
and limited to the inhabitants of

that vast Region . A thoughtful Hindu remarked to me w ith an

expression of satisfaction
, w orthy of a Hebrew , that he could

become a Christian
,
whenever he liked

,
b ut that no earthly pow er

could enable me to become a Hindu . I had to be thankful for
small mercies

,
and w as grateful for this disability . At any rate ,

the Hindu - S than
,
and Arya-Dés , or “ place of the Hindu

,

”
is

still occupied by them in 200 Millions , but the very raisond
’
élre

of the Hebrew has disappeared for eighteen centuries one of their
promises w as not Everlasting Life

,
b ut “ that their days might be

long in the land
, w hich the Lord thy God giveth thee .

” Their great
Law giver never saw the Promised Land except by a far -off view
from Mount Pisgah . Over and over again they w ere w arned , that
their tenure of the Land w as dependent on their maintenance of
Monotheism,

and the sole Worship of Jehovah ; and yet they w ent
w horing after other gods

,
the miserable abomination of neighbouring

tribes . It is clear
,
therefore

,
that , w hen their day of reckoning

came
,
they lost their Land

,
and their Dispensation

,
as far as Human

eyes can see ,
has come to an end .

How diff erent w ould have been their effect and influence on th e
Graeco-Roman World in the daw n of its greatness, if w ithin the
Holy Land there had been a Holy People

,
strictly adhering to their

Holy Law
,
not the letter only

,
the anis e and cumin, but to the

Spirit
,
Purity of Soul

,
Obedience to the Law ,

and a Desire by
Human Love to extend this Blessing to their fellow -men . The
Hebrew had a distinct Mission then

,
both in Palestine and Egypt

,

and Babylon
,
and in every place

,
w here Moses w as read on the

Sabbath . A blindness came upon Israel . Had the new Dispensa
tion been made by a Greek

,
or a Roman , or an Egyptian, they

might have resi sted it from mere Chauvinism , but it came from a
Hebrew of the line of David

, w ith the Heb rew Scriptures onHis
lips : and they refused to hear Him .

The Hebrew race has been hardly dealt w ith by everyone, w ith
w hom they came into contact since the time that Jacob w ent dow n
into Egypt . They w ere led to believe, that they w ere somehow
or other the chosen people of the Creator of the Universe , though
they knew Him only as the God of their own Nation , and quite
admitted the ( to our notions ) inconceivable idea of there being
gods of other Nations : Psalm xcv

,3, places this beyond doubt :
“For the Lord is a great God

,
and a g reat hing above all g ods .

”
In

any other Nation of antiquity
,
and in Christian parlance

,
He w ould
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have been called , and is called, the God : but to call him
“ the king

above other gods
,

”
who never existed

,
means nothing : Zeus might

have been called so
,
but Yahveh never .

I have dw elt upon the insignificance of the kingdom of David .

All the stories of S olomon’ s wisdom and w ealth are mere exag g era
tions : his w ealth is far exceeded by that of Rothschild ; as to his
w isdom , it i s exceeded by Spinoza, and a row of learned Israelites of
moderndays . The Hebrew Nation achieved greatness in nothing .

India , China, Japan , Persia, Assyria, Babylonia, and Egypt , looked
on them w ith scorn some of them had never heard of their name .

In those days they could not cope w ith the Greeks in Philosophy ,
or w ith the Romans in organization ,

or even Morals . Mordecai
sold his niece to be a member of a king’s Harem : Virginius pre
ferred to slay his daughter to save her from a life of shame .

'

With all this they w ere habitually false to their God Yahveh .

Jeremiah v places this beyond doubt they w ere fearfully immoral,
exceptionally cruel

,
terrib ly unfaithful

,
going after the so- called

gods of neighbouring tribes : one king w ent one w ay, his sonanother :
they w ere intolerant to a degree

,
and yet alw ays expected toleration

for themselves . They w ere sw ept into exile ; a few ,
a very few ,

counting by hundreds, came back ,
having lost their Language

,
and

their independence
, w hatever they understood by Prophets

,
had

ceased a volume of w ritten Law had been g ot together, to w hich
they gave a servile obedience

,
to the letter

,
not the sp irit . They

w ere transferred from the rule of the Persian Mene lheist s to the
Greek Polytheists

,
and from them to the Roman Polytheists . They

insisted onthe interpretation of Ancient Prophecies
,
that a temporal

Redeemer w ould come , but tw enty -five centuries have passed aw ay,
and a temporal Redeemer has not come : they fondly anticipated
a restoration of the petty kingdom of their Shepherd-King Dav id
in his little tow n of Jerusalem

,
as if it had been an ancient Monarchy

and a vast city, w hich had ruled other Nations for centuries, like
the great Dynasties in Egypt or Mesopotamia .

The migration of the Hebrew s from Egypt has it s parallel in the
great migration of the Mongols from the country round the mouth
of the Volga into Central Asia

,
or the migration of the Mormonites

into the S alt Lake Region . Centuries later the return of the
Hebrew s from Babylon was an epoch -making event inthe History
of the World, and its outcome w as advantageous to the whole
Human race . It w as not only a solemn event in the History of the
Hebrew s, but the solution of a question of Life and Death to future
generations . Had a portion of the tribes of Judah and Benj amin
not returned from captivity, their fate w ould have in the course
of time been that of their brethren of the Ten Tribes : they w ould
have disappeared in the quagmire of conquered Nations their indi
viduality w ould have faded aw ay : Christianity w ould never have
come into existence

,
as the Hebrew Books w ould have disappeared ;
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and later centuries w ould have know n nothing of those strange
Hebrew legends

, w hich have charmed and consoled so many
generations of men . The little caravan, w hich crossed the Desert
535 from Babylon to Jerusalem , carried w ith it the Future of
the Religious of the World, and laid the foundation of the greatest
Spiritual Conception of the Human race .

It must be an additional aggravation to the Hebrew to hear
,
how

the Precious Promises made to his race to Israel by name
,
are

appropriated through a poetic license and a daring figuration
,
by

Christian Gentiles . It has been w ell said, that the Prophecies ,
Promises

,
and Prayers

,
of the Old Testament teach us, that the funda

mental purpose of the Election and Preservation of Israel w as
,
that

it should become a channel and instrument of blessing to the entire
World ; but the Preacher should discontinue the practice of spiritual
izing all Promises to Israel , and appropriating them to Christians ,
w hile literalizing all threatenings, and applying them to Israel
alone . If Israel be indeed a type of God’s dealings w ith the
w hole World, it is so both for Punishment as w ell as Blessing .

Israel’s place to the reflecting and thinking World is not w hat
the Hebrew himself presumed to think in the time of the King
dom

,
nor w hat our forefathers in their ignorance w ere taught

to believe . The present generation know s, that all mankind since
the day of the Creation of Man are God ’s children, made in His
Image

,
and God has loved them all

,
and hated nothing that He has

made . If He chose the Heb rew out of the rest of His poor children

(passing by the learned Egyptians, Babylonians, Indians, and
Chinese

,
who even then w ere great, and pow erful, and learned )

to be the custodians of His Oracles , and the channel of His Grace
to the World

,
as through one of their race the great Incarnation

w as to take place
,
their faithless

,
rebellious , and idolatrous, conduct

before the Exile
,
and their unspiritual ritualistic Worship after

the Exile
,
show how little w orthy they w ere of the high honour

conf erred upon them . When they are w eighed in the balance
w ith the great Nations , who w ere their contemporaries, they are
found to have left no contribution to the sum - total of Human
Know ledge

,
and only a darkened view of Divine Know ledge .

At the t ime of our Lord the numb er of Hebrew s and Proselytes ,
dw elling outside the limits of Judea, far exceeded the number o f

those
,
who had access to the Temple Sacrifice , or w ent up to the

Annual Feasts . I f any of the Diaspora w ent up to Jerusalem
,

it w as as great an effort in their time as a Pilgrimage to Mekka is
to a Mahometan dw elling in India . I t follow s, that to the maj ority
of the Diaspora the rite of Sacrifice had practically ceased :

many passed through life , even in the days of Paul , w ithout ever
making a Sacrifice : the Synagogue-Ritual and Prayers had, by the
slow p rocess o f events

,
replaced the Temple - slaying of Beasts , and ,

w hen the Temple w as destroyed, it made no difference to the
Worship of the Diaspora.
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Spinoza remarks
,
that the Jew s maintained their independent

social posit ion not only in spite of
,
but in consequence of, the

persecution
,
w hich they most unjustly met at the hands of Christian

Gentiles : w hat possib le connection could the m illions of the Dias
porain every city of the Roman Empire have w i th the Crucifixion
at Jerusalem ? Yet it w as the hatred ,

w hich arose falsely from th is
event

,
w hich preserved their individuality they never disappeared

and melted aw ay like the Ten Trib es in Me sopotam ia . I t i s possib le,
that their present se - called emancipation

,
and the levelling hand

of Civilization and National Culture
,
may lead to their absorption,

w hen the process extends b eyond the Political to the Social sphere .
We have an indication of this in w hat w e see around us in the
h igher classes of Heb rew s in Europe . In 15 00 A .D . ,

w hen Reuchlin
,

the fi ist European Heb rew Scholar
, w ished to lecture on that

Language at Heidelberg , the Priests of Rome obj ected on the
ground

,
that the Hebrew s w ere an accursed people , who had

crucified the Lord
, and anyone, who made use of their Language ,

w as a heretic : when they w ere reminded that the Old Testament
w as in Hebrew ,

they retorted that th e Latin Vulgate w as the only
Bible of the Church . Thing s are chang ed now .

Conclusion.

Our plain duty is to do our best to bring the simple doctrine of
Christ Crucified, and Christ Risen , to the hearts of the survivors of
His race this is not the place to describe this policy, but merely to
state it : it i s no new idea

,
but as old as the time of Paul of Tarsus .

B ut there our Dutg ends. We are not in the least called upon to
admit any superiority in Grace and Election of the Jew to the
Gentile : the tw o terms in this special significance have ceased to
exist . And really

,
the obsolete customs

,
and insignificant History,

o f this petty tribe should no longer be introduced into the serious
discussion of the most important problems of Human Life . The
Sacred Books of the Hebrew w e re w ritten by individuals, and for
a people, in a state of Barbarism , w ithout Science , or Arts , Com
merce w ith Foreign Nations

,
or any know ledge of the History,

Geography, or even existence
,

of the outer World : there w ere
none of the checks on the w riter of a pub lic Press, or an
educated cri tical class : there w as most conventional phraseology,
grossness of expression

,
and w ild utterance . We accept those Books

grat efully ; they have a charm of their own. We love the
utterances of the Greek , Lat in, and Sanskrit, w riters for the same
reason w e seem to hold converse w ith the great and w ise men of

old
,

and how our heads to them across the '

ab yss of centuries .
But all that the H ebrew s w rote is totally out of the environ
m ent of modern argument

, and has no practical relation to the
stream o f modern life : it is mere pulpit-euphemism,

or rhetorical
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flourish

,
and should be abandoned , w hen the discussion i s serious ,

onthe relation of God to the Souls of His poor creatures
,
the w hole

Human race
,
as I w ish this discussion to be .

I t has never been g iven to any other Nation but the Hebrew to
express openly and unreservedly

,
during a long series of yeai s,

their conv i ction in the coming in some dim and remote period of
a g reat Personage of their ownrace and Nation , who w ould re store
the ir fallen fortunes ; and in the fulness of time that Personage
arrived . No other Literature presents so striking a phenomenon .

No prophecy foretold the coming of Buddha
,
or Socrates

,
the only

name s
,
w hich canbe ment i oned in the same breath w ith Jesus of

Nazareth . The most superficial reader of the Old Testament cannot
fail to mark the golden thread

,
which entw ines itself throughout

the texture of anc i ent Hebrew Literature . The Hebrew think s
,

that the promised Messiah has not yet come : Nineteen centuries
i s a long time to w ait

,
especially as the Country

,
the Nationality

,

the Language
, the local customs, have all p assed aw ay . Can w e

doubt
,
that through all the pages of these Ancient Book s from the

time of Abraham
,
there is a finger pointing to the time of appearance

of some one ? The indi cation i s indeed not clear, and the truth i s
concealed by fanciful interpretations . S ince a certain date

,
a date

,

f rom w hich all Modern History counts , there has been a deep
silence

,
and certain Prophecies have been unmistakably fulfilled .

How does the Heb rew explain this fact aw ay ?
Let anyone

,
who really has accepted the Chri stian Dispensation

,

and has a p ersonal Know ledg e of Christ
,
and his precious Promises

,

close his eyes
,
and reflect upon w hat I have w ritten ex animo in

these three E ssays
,
and then open his eyes again

,
and imag ine the

m ere possibility of that one great central Figure , the obj ect of the
Faith

,
Hope

,
and Love

,
of countless m illions

,
having disappeared

from the Picture of Human affairs in the same w ay as Asher,
Amen Ra

,
and Zeus

,
by the lap se of time

,
and the w idening o f

Human Know ledge, have disappeared . Can the Conception of the
Son of God

,
who assumed Human Form,

and died for the sins of
all His Human Brethren

,
and reconciled them to His Father

,
and

their ' Father
,
be surpassed in Fulness

,
and Sufficiency ,

Universality
,
and Opportuneness

,
in Suitability to the w eaknesses

and w ants of the Human race
,
by any , Past or Present , Religious

Conception ? The Future is w ith God .

The end of the matter
,
is this any rights, that a citizen of the

great Nations of Europe and America possesses
,
should be

,
or have

been , conceded to a Hebrew w ithout any possible exception , and
the most entire Tolerance to their peculiar Religious view s or
customs

,
so long as they are not in antagonism to the Moral

standards of the Nineteenth century . When w e recall the cruel
w rongs done to their forefathers in past centuries

,
w e should be

disposed to render more kindness
,
restitution

,
if possible , of buildings
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torn from them
,
compensation for confi scations, every possible

Educational
,
Constitutional

,
and Social

,
Privilege, and something

beyond in token of Regret for the Past
,
and in atonement for the

sins of our Ancestors .
As regards attempts to bring to their notice the Gospel of Jesus
Christ

,
it i s the duty of Christians in every law ful w ay to do so

,

and the Hebrew i s quite at liberty to press upon his fellow - citizens
his ownReligious v iew s in any w ay, w hich may appear desirable to
him . By maintaining such a base custom ,

as mutilation of the
male body

,
as a token of spiritual Conversion

,
killing animals

for food in a w ay calculated to increase suffering, and observing
a different day of w eekly rest from his fellow - citizens

,
he must feel

,

that he is in a miserable minority, and must put up w ith the con
sequence of being out of harmony and touch w ith the law ful and
unobj ectionable practices of his Epoch

,
and place of habitation .

If he has hopes for the Future
,
after nearly two thousand years

of expatriation and denationalization
,
he is perfectly at liberty to

entertain them
,
but they are outside of practical consideration ;

and by putting them forw ard he only makes himself an obj ect of

pity
,
and to the thoughtless of ridicule . The men

,
who uttered

and committed to paper those Promises
,
on w hich he founds his

hopes
, w ere men utterly ignorant of Geography

,
History

,
the

physical Law s of the Universe, w hich w ere the same then as now ;
they w ere devoid of all Culture

,
all sense of responsibility ; they

spoke to contemporaries more ignorant than themselves ; they
partook more of the character of Preachers than Predictors . N0
such utterances in modern times w ould be listened to by the most
ignorant . All the great Truths

, w hich they promulgated
,
of

M onotheism ,
the duty o f man to his Creator

,
and Morality

,
are

admitted on all sides . The existence of the petty tribes of the
Hebrew s may have had some motive, some part to play, in the
progress of the World then: i t has none now . The great Religious
Conceptions

,
in the midst of w hich they came into existence

,
w ith

all the old -w orld paraphernalia of Sacrifice, Prophecy, Miracles ,
Auguries

,
Dreams, Signs from H eaven , Visions, have passed aw ay :

I do not stop to discuss , w hether there w as Truth
,
or a raisond ’étre

in them then: they have passed aw ay now ,
and yet the same God

rules the World now as then , and is w orshipped in Spirit and
Truth

,
and the presence of His Holy Spirit cannot be denied as

immanent in all His poor creatures .
The

,
a beo i , or myths, of the early periods of a Nation are not

necessarily false : they appear to have been the modes , in w hich in
the early stage of Human Culture great Truths w ere enunciated,
and recorded

,
and w e can safely admit

,
that they w ere to that extent

from God (Gore
’s “ Lux Mundi ,

”
sth edition, pp .35 6 ,357 , and

Preface
,
pp . xxviii , xxix) , but there is a limit of time to their value ,

for the centre of action of Human environment has been changed
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the Earth is no longer the most important feature of the Universe
,

Nor is the Hebrew race in any possible sense the p ivot , onwhich
the development of mankind ever turned

,
or does now turn : these

fond and foolish notions must be abandoned .

To assert
,
that the Heb rew has a Mission still unfulfilled , except

as to his own Conversion to a more intelligent Faith
,
cannot be

admi t ted : to assert, that his Morality w as at any period of his

existence higher than that, w hich w as promulgated by the great
Seekers a fter God

,
and Teachers of Mankind of Ancient and Modern

Time , canno t be admitted b y those , w ho have studied the Sacred
Books of all Religious ConCeptions, and the History of the Human
race . In all the w riters onthe Heb rew Nation , a marked ignorance
is evidenced of the H i story o f the Ancient Nations of Asia ,
North Africa , and Europe , and an absence of the study of their
Sacred and Philo sophical Books

,
though they are accessib le in the

three great Languages of Europe
,
English

,
French

,
and German .

Of w hat possi b le use is the prolonged existence in isolation of
the Hebrew people , who realize, as stated in Section I , the con
ditions neither of Nation nor race Are they the leaven of a new
and higher Religious Conception in any of the countries

,
in w hich

they have o b tained the position o f C itiz ens , honoured , w ealthy
,

learned in every branch of S cience
,
and every Art Inthe Senate

,

in the Courts of Law
,
in the Universities

,
in Commerce

,
in the

Halls of the Scientist
,
they represent a great Pow er as regards

things of this World ; there are among them some of the greatest,
the best

,
and the sw eetest

,
of men

,
w hose genius and acquirements

c laim the highest admiration
,
and obtain it ; but , still , their Re

lig ious Conception i s a surv ival of a Dead Past, w ith no promise of
a Living Future .
Did

,
then

,
no profit to the Human race arise from the Hebrew

Conception ? Much every w ay, chiefly because to men of their
race w ere revealed in a mo st unmistakable manner the Counsels of
God : and their voices

'

are still heard . Still
,
to the Hebrew alone

w as committed those w ritings, called by one of the greatest and
w isest of men

,
Paul the Hebrew

,

“ the Oracles o f God .

”

And so long as Human hearts beat
,
love must be extended to that

one family among the families of Nations
,
of w hich came Jesus of

Nazareth in the fulness of time . Just at the period , w hen the
part ing of the w ays w as about to take place

,
the existence o f the

Hebrew w as of unique and overpow ering advantage .
I quote w ords from one of my former volumes , Common

Features which appear in all forms of Belief
,

”
189 5 , p . 65

“ The Palestinian Hebrew in the century preceding Anno
“ Domini had fallen to the low est level o f empty Ritual . The
destruction of the Temple

,
and the cessation of the Mosaic form

of Worship
,
w ere at hand . In the meantime , the Heb rew of the

“ Diaspora was supplying the leaven of Progress to all the races,
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and Nations , w ith w hom he came into contact . He had no
Temple

,
no Priesthood

,
no Ritual ; but he had a high Ideal, and

he w as unconsciously preparing a platform in every city of
West Asia

,
North Africa , and Europe , on w hich the new

Religious Conception could rest : the k ingdom of Israel
,
and the

old Jerusalem
,
w ere ready to disappear . The shadow of the ‘King

dom of God ’

[and of Heaven (for it i s called by both
and the New Jerusalem

,
fell on the slide of the great Lantern of

the Universe . Mose s w as read in every Synagogue every Sab bath .

A few years later Christ w as to be read also
,
for it may roughly

be said
,
that w here there w as a Synagogue

,
there w ould soon be

a Church . Primitive Christianity sprang up in a soil prepared
by tw o or three centuries of Hebrew Culture . The Jew of the
Diaspora,

deprived of means of access to the outward centre of
his hereditary Worship , arrived at the conviction, that his call
w as to serve God in a pure manner

,
and observe the principle s

of his Religion
,
since he w as hopelessly deb arred from the

Ritual .”

Nothing apparently w as more destructive of the spirituality of

the Hebrew Religion than the Deuteronomic precept of there b eing
only one place of Worship for the sons of Abraham in the petty
town conquered by David from the Jebusites

,
and in w hich his son

had by the help of Heathen w orkmen from Tyre erected his little
Temple

,
for w e have only to compare the extent of its area

,
w hich

can be traced w ith certainty, w ith that of the temples in Egypt,
and Baelb ek in Syria

,
to be convinced how small and unimportant

as a building it w as . Yet the centralization of Ritual led to the
extinction of local and family Worship : there w ere no Synagogues
then ; there could be no family, or parochial

,
altar : once a year

those
, who w ere strong, and had the means, could make a painful

pilgrimage to the solitary place of Worship of a country as large as
Belgium

,
and arrridst the excitement

,
suffering, and exhaustion of

the j ourney sacrifice their beast
,
and troop back . We can see how

it w as in the time of our Lord’ s childhood , w hen He w as lost in
the crow d . We in India all know w hat a Pilgrimage is

,
and how

many never live to get home
,
and how the modern Railw ay

now adays help s a pious heathen to get w ith his family to his Idol
Temple . Religion w ould have died out in Palestine , had it not
been supplemented by the S ynagogue

,
and in the Diaspora the

Synagogue w as the centre of the Religion
,
free from Sacrifice

,
or

debased Ritual . Other Nations are glad to forget the events connected
w ith their barbarous and often cruel infancy . A s a fact the exist
ence of a Nation is built on the blood and bones of the one

,
w hich

preceded it
,
just as in the Syrian Tell at Lachish the layer of each

superimposed tow n 'unmistakab ly
,
though silently

,
tells of the

slaughter of the inhabitants by force or treachery of the layer next
below . All the cruel details elsewhere are forgotten ; b ut the
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Hebrew s delight to record all such atroci ties committed by their
fo refathers

, and thousands o f years afterw ards to read them aloud
,

as a form of Wo rship in their Synagogue . Moreover, the shocking
cruelty of k illing all men

,
w omen

,
and children

,
of an inoffensive

t rib e
,
and reserving all the adult v irgins for the convenience of the

conquerors
,
is attrib uted to th e commands of the Great Creator of

all mankind
, who loved the w hole World . I t is often forgotten, that

t he tribes , w hom they thus slaughtered , w ere their near kinsmen
on the side of their maternal ance stors

,
as eleven of the sons of

Jacob had married w omen of Canaan
,
and the Language , w hich

they spoke
,
w as called the Language of Canaan Isaiah , xix ,

I quote from Eber
’

s “ Only a Word
,

” p . 85 , the expressions of
a learned

,
gentle

, and persecu ted Jew ,
as putting the matter o f

giving up their ancestral Religion in another light, one in w hich
w e can all sympathize
Christ’ s love embraced all Nations He loved all mankind my

Soul thirsts to help my fellow -men , but they have never ceased
to crush me and my people in our efforts to be good in the fullest
sense of their ownMaster’s teaching : the Christian refuses thi s
to the Jew : if I dare to treat a Christian as a fellow - creature
w hat w ould my fate be ? The Jew is not to be good : the men

,

who lay that burden on their b rethren’s shoulders , incur such
guilt as I know no pardon for : if Jesus Christ w ere to return to
the World , and see the pack , that hunts us down , He w ould open
His arms Wide to emb race us .”
The atrocious conduct of Christian Governments , p eoples, and

individuals has done a w rong to the Hebrew
,
w hich can never be

expiated . How has it happened
,
that it seems part of our nature

to he averse to the very race
,
of w hich the Lord of Life came ? We

feel it, though w e w ould not inj ure them ,
and p ity those of our

fellow s , who have Hebrew blood in their veins . No w onder the
Hebrew feels it more deeply

,
and ,

w hen he accepts Christ
,
he still

i s unw illing to enter into any Gentile Association . We hardly lay
sufficien t stress on the influence of this feeling, that, though they
become Christians in Religion

,
they have not ceased to be Hebrew s

in race
,
as if it w ere a great inheritance : they are proud of an

origin , w hich unconsciously seems to the Gentile anything but
a cause of pride .

How much greater w ould have b een the image of the Hebrew in
the page of History of after ages

,
if it had died aw ay after giving

birth to the great Universal Religious Conception , w hich now fi lls
so large a part inthe spiritual life of the sons of men ! I t might ,
indeed

,
have lived in its unbroken and annually increasing Millions

in its own country
, the place of its b irth , like the Brahmanical

Religion of India , w hich,
after giving birth to the great Universal

Religion of Buddha
,
still retains one- seventh of the population

of the Globe in its fold : b ut the Hebrew has been ignominiously
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driven out of the petty Province , which w as given , according to his
story

,
to him by the Almighty as an everlasting possession.

His great form of adoration by Sacrifice of Beasts has ceased for
years : the last Passover-Lamb has been slaughtered in the

Holy of Holies the last bullock in the outer court of the Temple .

The Hebrew s w ere chosen to be the servants of the Lord , but their
Dispensation has proved an entire failure they havenothing to show

to j ustify their existence since the time of the Maccabees . Fallen as

the Greeks are , they still retain their Cities and their Language :
no one has superseded Plato and Aristotle the very w ords uttered
by their great Dramatists still ring in our ears ; the very w ords ,
w hich entranced an Athenian audience seated in the Theatre of

Bacchus under the hill of the Parthenon , w here the Temple of

Athens still looks dow n in its
'

serene beauty ; it was years
older than Herod’s temple at Jerusalem

,
every stone of w hich i s

g one . The Greek Religious Conception has passed aw ay , because
its w ork w as done

,
and the minds of men have passed to higher

things . But, like the remnant of th e Religion of Zoroaster
,
w hich

still survives in India
,
a remnant of the Hebrew Religion, w hich

came under the patronage of the Persian K ing at Babylon ,
still maintains a morib und

, profitless existence , appealing to
a Past , but w ith no hope for a Future ; and w hat profit is there
in a Religious Conception

,
so devoid of the Spirit of Altruism ,

so

w rapped up in Selfish Egoism ,
that it cares not for the Millions out

side its m iserable fold
,
and takes no part in stemming the inroad of

Atheism
,
and Agnosticism

,
and the b ack -tide of Paganism

, w hich
threaten to overwhelm the World ?

A ugust, 1897 .
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IV .

THE SUPER IOR EXCELLENCE or A RELIG IOU S CONCEPT ION
,
E VIDENCED

BY THE RESULTS .

( 1) A calm ,
and fearless, and unsparing, comparison of its

tenets w ith those of every other Conception , Past ,
Present

,
or dimly v isioned in the Future

, w hen
purified from the degrading surv ivals o f previous
Religious Conceptions of the race .

( 2 ) The unconquerable desire of those, who believe in it
,
to

extend it to other races
,
and the w hole of mankind

,
by

peace ful argument
,
unselfish sacrifice

,
and inducements

w holly free from carnal advantages .

SECT ION I .
In this series of Essays w e are w eighing Religious Conceptions

on their ownfundamental merits , quite apart from the accretions of
Ritual and Dogma

, w hich have clung to them ,
and the ev il customs

and habits o f those
, who profess to believe them ,

though these t w o
features are

,
rightly or w rongly, imputed to the Religious Con

ception.

We ask ourselves dispassionately
,
philosophically , and, as far as

w e can , truthfully, w ithout prej udice , w ithout part iality, w hat did
our forefathers

,
in the History of the World

,
have presented to

them as to
,

( 1) The relation o f the Soul to the Great Creator .

( 2 ) The Conception o f this Creator, as far as limited Human
Thought can deal w ith the Infinite .

(3) The w hole duty of Man , during the term of mortal life
,

to Himself
,
his fellow -men

,
and his Creator .

(4 ) The spirit, in w hich he should patiently bear the ills of

life
,
and temperately enj oy the pleasures .

( 5 ) The submissive feelings, in w hich D eath is to be met,
and the degree of certainty of a Future State of

Rew ards and Punishments b eyond the Grave .

On these subj ects , taking them chronologically,

( I ) What did the Egyptian profess ? ( See Essay I . )
( 2 ) What did the Assyrian profess ? ( See Essay I . )
(3) What did the Hindu Sages profess ? ( See Essay I

What did Moses profess ? ( See Essay III . )
( 5 ) What did Zoroaster pro fess ? ( See Essay III . )
( 6 ) What did Gautama Buddha profess ? (Well known . )
( 7) What did Socrates and Plato profess ? (Well know n . )
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To those
,
who complacently ignore the Spiritual History of the

World .
and in their deep ignorance consider, that the g reat Creator

had been for long centuries out of posse ssion of his own Creation ,
and had left the millions of His poor creatures for fi fty genera tions
of men to the unconditional control of Satan, w e have only one
reply

God so loved the World (the w hole World ) that He sent His
only Son ,

” etc .
God hated nothing

,
that He had made .

”

God does not w illingly affl ict the Children of Men .

”

We recognize His presence in all the ages
,
at all times

,
in all

circumstances . By a breath o f His w ill
,
He could have made all

men Christians onCreation’ s daw n , and given them the true Know
ledge

,
j ust in the same w ay , that He gave them the gift of Language

t o communicate w ith their fellow s , and a Religious Instinct to
enab le them to feel after God . Men are very much the same in
their natures

,
b ut their peculiar characteristics are formed by their

env ironment . We Englishmen w ould have thought , spoken , and
acted

,
very much as the Egyptians and Assyrians, if w e had come

into the World at that Epoch of the World’s History , on that round
of Human Culture , in that degree of Ignorance of Things Physical,
and Things Spiritual . We must stand apart from our Nineteenth
century arrogant environment

,
and not only consider the circum

stances of other Nations in past ages , but try humbly to

Justify the w ays of God to man .

”

From the point of v iew , from which some modern Missionaries
regard the present state of three - fourths of the Human race

,
the

Wisdom,
the Justice , and the Love . the inexhaustib le Love , of the

great Father
,
are called into question . Can the Ruler of the earth

act w ithout a plan in the control of the destiny of His poor
creatures

, w hom He has condescended to make
, w ith a Soul in His

own image , and a body only somew hat physically above the beasts
that perish . It w as all very w ell for the ignorant Hebrew s at the
time o f the Exodus to imagine

,
that the great Creator only cared

for them ,
and hated the Egyptians . We know better now . Every

good and every perfect gift is from above : all that Science
,
and

A rt , and Genius , can produce , are emphatically p a Oe

'

ov ,

”

the gifts of God .

” Consider the part in ancient History played
by the Egyptian . the Assyrian, the Persian , the Indian , and the
Greek

,
and contrast w ith it the miserab le example

,
set by the tiny

tribe of the Hebrew s, self - condemned by their ownHistory , called
a generation of v ipers by John the Baptist , condemned in the most
scathing terms by the Son of God , and utterly sw ept out of the
list of Nations by the Romans years ago .
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Inthe fulness of Time came that Son of God . It w ould seem
,

as if the Divine Plan had been to educate the Nations of Asia
,

Europe
,
and North Africa by sending at difl erent times different

Messengers
,
H a t ddclw f

ym ,
to lead them to a j ust appreciation of the

g reat prob lem of Existence . We have now in our Libraries the
concentrated Wisdom of the elder World

,

“ The Sacred Books ” :

w e can j udge , how f ar Mankind had advanced in the great School,
in which they w ere to learn the Nature of God , and the Duty of Man .

We p ity the intellect and ' spiritual defi ciency o f the person
, who

can read the w ords of Plato, of Buddha, of Zoroaster, of Confucius ,
and of the Hindu Sages ; who can spell out the Papyri of Egypt

,

and the baked bricks of Mesopotamia , all of w hich have been marvel
lously preserved , and not feel that by a great Miracle a silent voice
i s heard through a Telephone from the grave , calling out, that
there w ere men of w isdom , of w orth , of power to appreciate the
Divinity of God, centuries before the self- sufficient , narrow -minded

,

Theologian of Mediaeval Europe came into existence .
If the Mediaeval Christians had know n of their existence

,
they

w ould have condemned them to the same fate, to w hich Pagan
Emperors in past ages , and Romish Priests in modern times,
condemn the Christian Scriptures w hen circulated in the Vernacular

,

and the Church of Rome condemned the w ritings of all who pre
sumed to differ from them,

creating the great “My Doxy ” or
Orthodox ” party ; but the

“Your Doxy or A llodox
” party

are now able to get a hearing, and students of the Nineteenth
century humbly think , that they are able to take a w ider view of

the dealings of God w ith the Human race thanw as possible to th e
limited opportunities of obtaining information availab le to the
Bishop s of Carthage and Hippo in North Africa , and of Rome
and Constantinople in Europe . To this generation the w hole
World is throw n open , and w e doubt not

,
that the Tw entieth

century w ill sit in severe j udgment onour failings and errors .
I have lately

,
in anEssay presented to the International Oriental

Congress held at Geneva in gone over in detail w ith cold
impartiality all the Ethical or Book-Religious Conceptions of the
E lder World before the great Anno Domini this Essay is reprinted
in my Linguistic and Oriental E ssays

,

” Series IV
,
pp . 4 08

—

431.

Of the Religious Conceptions of the World Past and Present w e
know something, and can class them from different points of v iew .

Three of these are Universal and Propagandist, and admit into
their fold all God’ s creatures , w ithout reference to race or Nation
ality

,
and on perfect equality :

I . Buddhism
, 550

II . Christianity, the great Anno Domini .
III . Islam

, 6 2 2 A .D .

S0
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Tw o of the Ancient Religious Conceptions gave birth to a mighty
offspring greater than themselves

,
and totally Opposed to their

Parents :

I . The Hindu Religious Conception gave birth , 550 ,
to

the Buddhist .
II . The Hebrew Religious Conception gave birth to the

Christian at the Christian era
,
and from both sprang

( indirectly) Islam ,
6 2 2 A .D .

Tw o of the Ancient Religious Conceptions of the World deny
the existence of any God

,
and are practically atheistical

I . The Confucianist of China, 5 50
II . The Buddhist, 5 50

This appears to me to disqualify them absolutely from being
acceptable to Mankind in the Nineteenth century ; at any rate,
they lie outside the scope of my inquiry .

Four of the Ancient Religious Conceptions of the World are
dead :

I . The Mesopotamian .

II . The Egyptian .

III . The Graeco-Roman .

IV. The Teutonic , Keltic Slavonic .

Tw o of the Ancient Relig ious Conceptions seem but miserable ,
and profitless, survivals, of w hat w as great and influential in former
centuries

,
but entirely out of touch w ith the environment of Modern

Culture
,
and not likely to advance the Salvation o f Mankind :

I . The Zoroastrian or Parsi .
II . The Hebrew .

There remain
,
therefore

,
but three Theistic

,
and effective

,
Re

lig ious Concepti ons

I . The Brahmanical .
I I. The Christian .

III . The Mahometan .

It is unnecessary to notice the Animistic Conceptions of Savage
,

and Barbarian , Tribes, nor does it lie w ithin the scope of this Essay
to notice the Sectarian Subdivisions of each of these great Concep
tions . I also omit, as unw orthy of serious notice from my point of
view

,
Jainism in India

,
Taouism in China

,
and Shintoism in Japan .
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There is no subj ect

,
on w hich mere Religionists

,
as distinguished

from impartial inquirers into the facts evidenced by History
,
lose

all sense o f impartiality and justice
,
as in their Opinions formed of

the characteristics
,
merits

,
and demerits

,
the strong and w eak sides,

o f Religious Conceptions of other people . If Christians
,
they take

the lofty standard of their own Books , and compare it w ith the
lamentable and degraded p ractice of the follow ers of other Con
ceptions, forgetting that the comparison should be of ( I ) the
Precepts of the one w ith the Precepts of the other, and ( 2 ) the
Practice of Christians w ith the Practice of non -Christians .
In modern Missionary Reports the story is alw ays told from the

Christian point of view : no mercy is given to the characters of
those, who w ill not listen to the Message ; they are classed as
idiots

, profligates, obstinate atheists , fanatical Mahometans , de
based Polytheists . I once read a Persian account of a w ar in
Upper India

,
describ ing the dead onone side ( the w riter

’s side ) as
all going to heaven

,

” and the dead on the other as “ going to
hell ” : so in Missionary Reports

,
all

, who become Christian, are
angels

,
pure from sin

,
free from vice . This gives an absence of

reality to a Human story
,
and does infinite mischief to the Great

Cause . There is indeed an amount of Good in all . No one can
have lived for years amid Hindu and Mahometans w ithout respecting
their practical excellences

,
and regretting their Religious errors . No

one can have read the Veda and Koran w ithout a recurrence of the
same feeling, w hich came over him, w hen he read the Dialogues of
Plato

,
viz .

,
that the influence of God’s Spirit w asnot entirely absent

from good and holy men in all ages and climes . And no one, who
has considered the practices of the nominal Christian

,
his gross

Immorality
,
his utter contempt of Div ine ordinances

,
his godl ess

life
,
his unrepentant Death

,
his recklessness of the lives and

w el fare of inferior and w eaker races , w ithou t feeling
,
that w hat

ever may b e the high standard of the Christian Conception, it has
in the Nineteenth century entirely failed

,
practically as regards

the masses
,
either to bring them to Christ

,
or to live lives of

M orality .

I quote the w ords of a Bishop at the Not tingham - Church -Con

gress , on Religious Indifference ”
“ The Bishop referred to the increasing Religious indifference
amongst those w ho are to be found in all our churches, who are
not communicants

,
and never exhibit any interest in v ital

religion .

’ The size and rapid grow th of the school of indifference
w as one of the mo st dangerous signs of the times at the close of

“ the Nineteenth century . The multitude
,
w ho belong to this

school
,
are not open opponents of the Faith of Christ’s cause ;

but they simply sit still, and do nothing for Religion at home or
abroad . A sk any clergyman , who w ork s his parish , and v isits his
people

,
and know s their characters , w hich is the chief difficulty
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he has to contend w ith . I am certain he w ould tell you
,
that it

“ i s neither Romanism
,
nor extreme Ritualism

,
nor Erastianism

,

nor Broad- Churchism
, nor systematic scepticism ,

nor any other
‘ism ,

’ but a half-dead
,
torpid

,
indifference about any sort or kind

of Religion .

”

The Bishop closed his address w ith the sorrow ful remark : ‘If
open sin, and dissipation , and drunkenness, and love of the w orld ,
are ruining thousands of Churchmen , I am sure that utter in
diff erence about Religion is ruining tens of thousands . ’ Was

“ there no remedy for that state of things ? Could nothing be
done to check the progress of Religious indifference

,
and restore

health to our S ion ? Nothing
,
in his opinion

,
could do it b ut an

outpouring of the Holy Spirit . For that let them all pray
,
and

besiege the Throne of Grace continually . The early Christians
of the first six centuries turned the World upside dow n ; yet they
had none of our many advantages . They had , how ever, that w hich
w e seem to lack in 1897, the real presence of the Holy Sp irit in

“ their w ork , their preaching, their characters , and their lives .
This w as the secret of their pow er. This w as w hat they w anted
amongst them at the end of the Nineteenth century

,
more prayer

,

closer union w ith Christ, more of the real presence of God the
Holy Ghost . For that Presence, w hen they left the Conference ,
let them resolve to pray

,
and never to cease praying .

”

And there i s another painful feature , w hich has d isfigured all
Religious Conceptions in all periods of the History of the World

,

viz . ,
the degradation arising from Priestcraft, and Interference of

Worldly Rulers for their ownpolitical purposes . Take Christianity
in the last Nineteen centuries, as it i s more w idely know n , and
consider how different is the present form , w hich it assumes , from
the Teaching in Judaea . Consider the blem i shes and the causes

I . The survivals of Paganism and Judaism .

II . Wicked and Cruel Intolerance .
III . Spirituality lost in the outw ard form of Ritualism .

IV . Anthropomorphism : not only in the w ords but in the
Spirit .

V . Dense formality .

VI . Entire inability to keep the maj ority of mankind moral
and holy .

VII . State-Interference for passing w orldly motives .
VIII . Money- seeking, dignity- seeking , Priestcraft .
IX . Scriptures denied to the Laity, or read in unintelligible

Languages .
X . Entire unreality of Worship in State - ceremonials

,
so

called Religious .
XI . Sensationalmisinterpretation , andmisquotation, of S cripture .

XII . Dogmatism of an intolerable character on a subj ect not
susceptib le of legal proof , and resting entirely on Faith .
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Symbolism appears to have been alw ays the extreme w eakness of
the Christian Conception

,
and is so to this day . Why cannot God

be w orshipped
,
and prayer offered

,
in the same straightforward and

truthful w ay , in w hich other Human affairs are conducted ? What
merit, or charm,

is there in forms
,
and ceremonies

,
w ords w hich

have lost their meaning
,
antiquated observances, and obsolete

customs ? Is there no t a danger in these of formal surface
Worship
After a study of the tenets of all dead, or existing, Religious

Conceptions o f the World
,
and stretching out my hands across the

abyss of centuries to the men of ancient days, who had Spiritual
pow er given them to speak and w rite, and w hose utterances have
come dow n to us

,
to Zoroaster

,
Confucius, the Hindu Sages,

Buddha, Socrates , Plato, and the w riters of the Old and New
Testament

, w hose breathing of blessed thoughts , clothed in im
mortal w ords, ring inour ears in the day, and dw ell in our thoughts
at night

,
the Soul seems to see

,
that God has been immanent in all

the ages
,
and in all climes ; dimly seen , imperfectly understood , in

the form of Triads
,
or A vataras (God bornin the form of man) . The

Holy Spirit w as dimly shadow ed in the Paramatma, until, in the
fulness of time

,
all w as made clear by the Incarnation of the Son

of God
,
and the new Dispensation to all Mankind ; and I humbly

submit that man
,
by much seeking

,
canhardly find a w ay of Salva

tion more simple
,
more complete

,
more universal

,
than what w as

preached in Judaea in Anno Domini, viz .

I . Guilt of all mankind
,
w ith no single exception .

II . Repentance possib le to all
,
w ithout exception .

III . Faith in One pow erful to save .
IV. Pardon through the Mediation of the Son of God .

V . Peace
,
as the result of Pardon

,
in this World and the next .

VI . Holiness through His Holy Spirit , w ithout which no man
can see God the Father .

Yet these precious Truths w ere not made know n to the w ise of
that period , the Hebrew s of Alexandria, the Greeks of Athens,
trained in the Schools of Plato

,
the thoughtful men of Rome

,
such

as Juvenal
,
Séneca, E pictetus, and Marcus Aurelius, but to a rural

Asiatic population in dense ignorance
,
and a bigoted Priesthood ,

who laid stress on Sabbath- observances
,
eating w ith unw ashed

hands
,
giving tithes on every trifle

,
amputating the male body,

men sunk in an intellectual state low er and more dangerous than
that of their own ignorant peasantry . It w as so ordained , and w e

can say no more
,
and by the time , that it became current in Europe,

the Divine Truth had become again incapsuled , and again con

cealed in new veils of Human Ritual Superstitions, partly Judaic ,
and partly Pagan .
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Let us now turn to the Future . I contributed to the Inter
national Oriental Congress held at Paris this year ( 1897 ) an Essay
on the Modern Religious Conceptions

,
w hich have come into

existence since the great Anno Domini
,
and w hich are therefore

openly avow ed enemies of the Christian Conception . This Essay
is reprinted in my

“ Linguistic and Oriental Essays
,

” Series V ,

in the English Language at p . 475 , and in the French Language
at p . 82 7 . There are tw o Categories

I . The old Conceptions purified and adapted to the environ
ment of a Civilized Society .

II . Modern Conceptions formed from the blending of the old
C onceptions w ith the Christian Conception

,
either con

sciously or unconsciously .

The first Category comprises

A . Nee-Judaism .

B . Nee -Hinduism .

C . Neo-Zoroastrianism .

D . Nee - Buddhism .

E . Neo-Confucianism .

The second Category comprises

A . Islam, w ith it s latest evolution , Babiism .

B . Brahmoism .

C . Theosophy .

D . Hau Hau
,
etc .

,
of New Zealand .

E . Mormonism .

F . Positivism or Comteism
,
or the Religion of Humanity

.

G . Agnosticism .

H . Unitarianism .

I . Theism .

The study of these new Spiritual Phenomena i s one of deep
interest . Morality of the highest stamp is professed by all so far
the World has advanced . At any rate these

, who pass into any one
of these new forms , know w hat they are doing : w hat they are
abandoning, and w hat they are adopting . They are deliberating
upon a matter of paramount importance to their Souls ; they are
making an election ; they are secure of entire Tolerance . Some of
them are desirous to propagate their v iew s : they are bound by no
ties of race, or Nationality . No one can say w hat the Future
has in store .
In these days it is fairly argued w hether

,

( i ) The same Religious Conception w as suitable to all periods
of the existence of the Human race

,
the earliest as

w ell as the latest .
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2 ) Whether in these last days the same Religious Conception
is uniquely suitable to the scattered races of Mankind

,

in all their varying circumstances of climate
,
and en

vironment , in all their stages of Culture .

As to the first point
,
I submit that a j udgment cannot be

pronounced : w e have the great fact, that the Message w as never
communicated to Man be fore Anno Domini . As to the second

,

Experience seems to teach us
,
that the Doctrines taught in Judaea,

free from the cont amination of the Middle Ages
,
and Europe

,
are

suitable to the Human race in every stage of Culture
,
under any

possib le environment
,
and that no other Conception so suitable has

been suggested by the w it of man .

But the end is not yet : one only Kingdom
,
the British Empire

,

includes three hundred and fifty millions of population . An
American periodical has this year brought out the facts strikingly
I quote it

On a vast plain
,
the subj ects of Queen Victoria

are assembled before her throne
,
and on a table near the throne

are the five Sacred Books of the East : the Bible , the Veda, the
Koran

,
the Tripitaka

,
and the Zend-Avesta . Rising from her

throne
,
the Queen says : ‘Let all those , who believe in the divine

inspiration of the Veda
,
take their sacred books and pass out and

aw ay
,

’ and go out, w hile but remain .

Sadly the Christian Queen again speaks Let those , w ho believe
“ in the Koran

,
now leave .

’ Her grief increases
,
as

more go out
,
and bu t remain . Again she speaks

,
and

again there is an exodus of those , who believe in the Tripitaka,
the sacred book of the Buddhists

,
and in the Zend- A vesta of the

Parsi
,

mor
’

e . Out of only
remain

, who accept the Scriptures of the Old andNew Testaments,
and only a part of these are heart- believers . This parable show s,
that the disciples of Jesus still have much to do before it can be
said

,
that the glad tidings have adequately been made know n to

every creature — The A dvance.

”
(
“ Missionary Review of all the

World
,

” Boston
,

It has been w isely remarked (Max Muller,
“ Science of Myth

that the Human mind passed through four spheres of

activity , from the earliest period w ithin the reach of Know ledge,
to the present day

I . Language there is nothing more ancient .
II . Myths the first attempts at translating the phenomena of

Nature and Thought .
III . Religion , or the recognition of Moral Pow er, and in the end

of one Moral Pow er behind and above all Nutri re .

IV . Philosophy
,
or an exercise of the pow er of reason and

thought
,
based on the data of experience .
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Another thought presses onthe mind ,
“the S ilence of God

,

” since
the appearance in Human Form of His S on. In the elder centuries
before the great Anno Domini

,
He w as reported in the Legends of

all the Ancient Religions
,
to be alw ays Speak ing, and making Him

self manifest as a seen and evident Agent in the affairs of men ,
each race thinking that they only w ere the obj ect of His care .

Thus grew into existence the Paraphernalia of the Ancient Con
ceptions,Theophanies,Visions of Angels ,Miracles, Auguries , Dreams ,
Prophecy

,
S igns from Heaven

,
Divine Voices . In the latter part of

the First century A .D . ,
they ceased

,
ceased absolutely : the Fortune

teller, the Thaumatourgos, the beholder of Visions, are laughed at.
We feel insensibly

,
that w e are in a new Dispensation , and that the

great God does not interfere directly, or indirectly, in Human
affairs . We know not why unexplainable events happen : perhaps
w e may know hereafter, but each one of us at the close of his
life , if a long one

,
know s

,
w hether it has been Sunshine or Shade ,

that hi s affairs have been managed by an unseen Pow er in the best
and w isest w ay possible .
Happy are those

, who have found a resting-place in One, whom
they can trust

,
the result of meditation

,
not of conventional acceptance .

But w e must not think arrogantly or hardly
,
or superciliously, of

others : they are feeling af ter God , if haply they could find Him .

The Neo -Judaist , the Brahmo - S omajist , the Babi , the Comteist , the
Unitarian , the Theist, are deserving of the highest respect, as far
as w e can j udge from the utterances of their great and holy leaders .
They are advancing

,
and understand the great Problem

,
but have

not , according to our view s, and their own admission , reached the
Solution . They are Progressive in the right direction leave them
an open field . The Neo-Hindu

,
the Neo-Z oroastrianist or Parsi ,

the Neo- Confucianist
,
still appear to be unable to come out of their

old bondage : the Nee-Buddhist
,
the Mahometan

,
the Agnostic

,

deserve that sympathy
, w hich can hardly be extended to the

Theosophist , the Hau-Hauist , and the Mormon, who are distinctly
retrograde in the path of S pirituality .

Still, the state of the Human race spiritually seems to be more
hopeful than it w as in the centuries preceding the great Anno
Domini , and the dark period of Romish Supremacy , something
w orse than Judaism and Pag anism . Corrup tio op timip essima.

”
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SECT ION 2

The unconquerable desire
,
and mani fest duty

,
of those

,
who

really b elieve in a Religious Conception , to extend it to other
races

,
and the w hole of mankind , by peaceful argument, unselfish

sacrifice
,
and inducements , w holly free from w orldly advantag es,

and the Arm of the Flesh .

”

( 1) Exordium .

( 2 ) First period, up to 400 A .D .

3) Second Period , up to the Reformation .

Third Period
,
up to the end of the Eighteenth century .

( 5 ) Conclusion .

All Historical details w ith regard to the Conversion of each
country of Europe are omitted they are fully stated by competent
authors : my motive at present is to draw attention to :

i ) The continuity of the enterprise .
2 ) The spirit, in w hich the w ork of Evangelization w as

attempted .

3) The Methods employed .

The good and bad features of these Methods .
5 ) The totally different circumstances of the present Epoch .

0) The lessons and w arnings to be gained from the con

sideration of the terrible errors of the Past .

( 1) E xordium.

One obj ect is
,
to Show that, under the impulse once given and

the Command , there has been during the last eighteen and half
centuries a movement

,
varying in speed at different times, some

times indeed stagnant like a glacier
,
that i s impeded, sometimes

flow ing like a stream
,
sometimes percolating under the soil . The

story of the Conversion of Europe is not one, that reflects credit on
the Human race : the Methods made use of w ere most erroneous,
and foreign to the principles of Christianity : the intolerance ,
and w ickedness

,
of some of the Evangelizers exceeded in atrocity

anything attributed to the follow ers of Mahomet . The doctrines
of Christ w ere not presented to the Non - Christian World in
a Christian sp irit

,
mainly on their own merits, unassisted by the

A rm of the Flesh
,
or the influence o f Pow er, or Worldly Temp

tation.
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Another obj ect has been to Show ,
that the real Method of

Evangelization is by,

( i ) Preaching and teaching in the Vernacular of each country .

( 2 ) Translating the Bible, and circulating it among the people».

There has been a continuity of this Method
,
though progressing at

a different degree of speed , and in a more or less complete manner.
I do not describe w ork done

, or praise , or blame
,
but show

coldly w hat has been the Method , although grievously disfigured
by the admix ture of bad ingredients , and point out , that the stream
of Evangelization now flow ing at high tide

,
has sometimes sunk so

low
,
because unholy Methods w ere used , and holy ones abandoned .

Dr. Maclear w ell says The force o f Missionary enthusiasm w as

“ not quenched ; its ardour w as not extinguished : it may have
been overlain w ith w orldliness and fanaticism

,
but it existed

the line of contact w as not broken the succession of the heralds
of the Cross w as maintained .

”

(Ely Sermon, p . I I . )
Just about the time w hen the Hebrew

,
after his return from

Babylon
,
had discovered , or seemed to have dreamed of, the

universal suitability of the Religious Conception entrusted to him
for all mankind

,
the several National forms of Worship of the

adj acent Nations
, West of the Euphrates, shrunk into nothingness :

their notions
,
suitable to the infancy of mank ind

,
could not stand

before the scorching light of the Schools o f Philosophy : they
disappeared

, w hile the several Conceptions of the Nations East of
the River Euphrates

,
not being exposed to the same Rationalistic

test
,
have survived to our time in undiminished strength as regards

the Millions of their follow ers .
If w e w ere not historically certain, that it is the same Chris

tianity , w hich w as taught by the Apostles , and which is now taught
in Christendom

,
w e should scarcely recognize the developments

,

as exhib ited in England , Russia, Spain , and France , as having
possibly sprang from the same germ in Palestine , so totally
different is the w hole of their externals from the Gospel delivered
by Christ . It took 350 years to stifle the dying Paganism of

Greece and Rome . S ix hundred years more w ere required to
bring to Christ the chief of the barbarian races

, w hich had pressed
into Europe

,
Kelt

,
Teuton , and Slav ; b ut it took another 800

years before the w ork of Conversion of Asia
,
Africa

,
Oceania

,
and

America
, w as undertaken in earnest . And this is scarcely stating

the full truth , for, if Christendom had been new ly estab lished in
Europe

,
it had been trodden out in Asia and North Africa . There

seemed to b e a retrograde movement, for, w hile the Christian
Missionaries in a desultory manner w ere making a few converts in
Europe

,
the Mahometans w ere converting thousands of Christians

to their new Faith in West Asia
,
North A frica , Turkey, and Spain .

This
,
indeed

,
is an aw ful phenomenon for Christians to reflect upon .
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It must not be supposed , that the Idea of propagating a new

Religion w as a new one : it is true , that all the Religions of the
old w orld w ere National , and it w as an understood thing

,
that

each Nation bad its established Religious Conception
,
and neither

w as able
,
nor desired to be able, to bring others to their view .

Imperial Rome w as content to tolerate all Rituals and Dogmas
,
so

long as the Roman Religious Conception w as respected . The

ancient Hindu Sovereigns acted in very much the same w ay .

How ever
,
five hundred years before Christ

,
Gautama Buddha had

sent out emissaries to disseminate his peculiar Ideas , and form new
A ssociations . People w ere w illing to listen to them

,
and be con

verted
,
although no hOpe of a Future Life , or w orldly advantage

,

w as promised to adherents . The “ Noble Way
”

of Buddha W as

Universal
,
for all mankind , and in that respect it differed from all

other previous Religious Conceptions
, w hich w ere strictly National .

But
,
on the other hand , it w as only for this World : there w as no

principle of a new Life both here and hereafter
,
such as w as

conveyed in the unique Conception of Repentance
,
Faith

,
Pardon

,

Peace
,
Holiness

,
through the Mediation of the Crucified and Risen

Christ . It w as the Conception itself
,
not the Idea of Universal

Propagation of that Conception
, w hich w as the novel feature of

Christianity .

S low w as the rate of progress of the Conversion of Europe ;
there never w as a period, w hen the flood w as not really rising

,

though a casual glance w ould not detect it . In the darkest hours
there w as ever some Streak o f light : it is not God’s Method of
Rule to give at once great results .” (Maclear

’ s Gradual Con
version of Europe,

” p .

I quote another thoughtful passage :
But it i s indeed an idle speculation to consider, w hat w ould or

w ould not have happened , had God ordered the World
’ s History

otherw ise than He has done . One w eighty utterance is sufficient
for us When the fulness of time was come

,
God sent forth His

Son .

’ If
,
therefore

,
the World required preparation for that

cardinal turning-point
,
if a certain condition of ripeness w as

required for the proper acceptance of the Gospel by man, then
the History

, w hich I have w ritten in this volume, i s probab ly
“ a most vital and important step in that preparation

,
perhaps

hardly less important than the Law , which w as our schoolmaster
to bring us unto Christ . ’ For that Law affected only the chosen
people

, w hereas Hellenic culture aff ected the w orld .

”

(Mahatfy
’
s

Greek Civilization”
)

A s regards Translation of the Scriptures
,
only tw enty-one

versions existed before the Reformation : there w ere ab out half
a dozen w eak attempts at other Languages , w hich came to nothing ,
but indicated the spirit of the time : w ith the exception o f tw o

or three very dark centuries, the w ork of Translation has never
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been suspended for more than a hundred years together
,
and then

only by the interference of the A rm of the Flesh . In almost every
period of the long successionof years from the Ascension to the
present century

,
there has alw ays been a special Xdpra/i a , not

coming from the laying on of hands
,
but falling upon heart

,
intellect

,

brain
,
and hand , of some chosen servant to transfer the Scriptures

from Languag e to Language , for the saving of Souls .
One feature characterizes the Biography of all great Missionaries

they w ere great students of the Scriptures, necessarily in the Latin
Vulgate

,
as for one thousand years no other w as available ; but in

Museums are exhibited interlineal glosses in the Vernacular
,
such

as the Irish Glosses at Bo bbio
,
and St . Gall

,
and the Anglo - Saxon

in Great Britain, show ing that some w orthy men w ere not content
w ith the mere melodious sound of the chanted Latin

, b ut w ere
desirous

,
that the new story should be understood by their people

in their Mother- tongue . We have a singular illustration of this .
Boniface stopped for the night at a monastery near Treves .
A promising b oy, aged I 5 , named Gregory, after the blessing given
at supper

,
began to read aloud out of the Latin Vulgate . When he

had finished Boniface remarked : “ Y ou read w ell and clearly : do
you understand the meaning of the w ords ? ” The boy said

,
that

he w as quite sure that he did, and read the Latin over again .

Boniface said : I w ant you to tell me in German w hat you have
just read in Latin ” the boy admitted

,
that he could not do so .

Boniface then translated it w ord by w ord, and preached on the
subj ect : it made such an impression upon Gregory , that he
left all and follow ed Boniface , to learn from him how to under
stand the Holy Scriptures . Latcr onthe time of Monks w as w asted
in idle processions

,
and liturgical chants

,
and the meaning of

Scripture clean forgotten .

( 2 ) First P eriod, up to 400 A .D.

By the Edict of Milan the Christian Religious Conception became
a Relig io licita.

” This does no t at the present Epoch seem a great
favour to grant

,
but the same intolerant cries have at all times

come up from an ignorant populace , backed by an interested Priest
hood

,
w ho lived by the old Ritual . Let us consider for a moment

how w onderfully the sense of Justice has developed, since313A .D .

I have been stationed at Banaras in North India
,
a city full of

Temples of the Hindu, and Mosques of the Mahometan . By the
Law s of British India there is absolute Tolerance , so long as the
necessary Police-Regulations are observed

,
and the Sixth Com

m andment is not broken , w hich forbids Murder under any possible
pretence . A tlas 7 0 239 d6e’ov 9 ,” w as the cry of the Roman populace
in the time of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius . There w as at that
time no outw ard show of Temples, Statues, Processions, and Ritual ,
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for the new Faith started on the principle that God w as a Spirit

,

to be w orshipped in Spirit and in Truth ” ; and the absence of
outw ard Show gave the appearance of Atheism . When Protestantism
arose against the Paganism of the Church of Rome

,
the same charge

w as brought against the so- called Heretics , that they w ere Atheists .
Blameable as w as the policy of that great and w ise Emperor

M arcus Aurelius in ordering the New Religious Conception to be
opposed

,
how much w orse w as the conduct of Theodosius in the

destruction of the Temple of Serapis at Alexandria ! How fright
fully w icked w as the conduct of the Christians of that period !
Some of them had undergone persecution in their youth from the
Pagan Romans

,
and yet in their old age they w ere active in perse

cuting the Pagans, and destroying their Temples . They w ere the
leg itimate ancestors of Torquemada and the Inquisition .

The Emperor Julian has alw ays been unj ustly spoken of he
w as disgusted by the servile conduct of the Christian Clergy ; he
had been educated at Athens

,
and w as acquainted w ith some of the

most celebrated Bishop s , who had been taught there . In the life
of Basil ( I , 2 85 ) w e have the famous letters w hich passed betw een
him and Julian on the subj ect of some document . Julian w rote

9 I ’I I

Averyuw v
,
e'yi/w v

,
Ica

'

re'v u.

Reply of Basil
“

o I 9 ’I I ’I 9

A vequw s
,
O

‘

U IC E fYVw S
‘
6 5 (
Yap e fv S

‘

, O
’

U lCu l/

Thou hast read
,
but not understood for if thou hadst understood

,

thou w ould not have condemned ”

)

7

Julian is called the “Apostate .

” He w as not more so than
Constantine

,
or any other person,‘ who changes his Religion . A

Hindu who becomes a Christian is called so in India . At least
Julian w as tolerant . If he made an attempt to reintroduce Paganism

,

it w as not the old Paganism of the degraded Roman Empire
,
but

,

as he w as a thoughtful Philosopher of the School of Athens
,
he

desired to reintroduce the Worship of the Great Gods of Greece
and Rome w ith something of the reality of Chri stian Worship

,
and

the purity of Christian life . The great figure of Jesus of Nazareth
,

the Son of God
,
did not in those days stand forth so conspicuously

as it does now .

With the death of Julian, Paganism died as a ruling Pow er : i t
w as not a compact body of Doctrine : it had no Sacred Books

,
but

it had become a kind of illuvies of all the dying Theogonies of
the Elder World . In the tombs of the Roman Legion

,
buried

under the Roman w all of Northumberland
,
are found Inscrip

tions to Isis
,
Bona Dea , the Great Mother, etc .

, b ut they w ere
all impregnated w ith the dry-rot of Philosophy

,
Agnosticism

,
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and Atheism . Let not the Christian Religion fall to that state .
Still

,
Literature remained in the hands of the Pagans in the Schools

of Athens and Alexandria. It never occurred to the Roman
Emperor to found purely Secular Institutions . The rural population

(Pagani ) clung to their local Shrines, their hereditary Religious
ideas they still climbed the mountain

,
or w orshipped at the

fountain ; the mother still called Lucina to her throe s ; the dying
man still sacrificed the cock to Aesculapius . They attrib uted the
dreadful calami ties of Rome to their ownneglect of the Ancient gods

,

w ho had made Rome what it w as
,
but who had now departed and

left the city to its fate . If the Emperors called themselves
Christians , some of them w ere Still as cruel and v icious as Nero :
if the Priests w ere Christians

,
they had introduced intolerance

,

and allow ed no Religious Conception to exist but their own.

The nominal Christians used to bring Sheep
,
oxen

,
and pigs

,
to

sacrifice at the altar of the new Saint , j ust as they had done before
at the altar of the deposed g od : they remained Pagans in heart
though not in name . They w ere convinced

,
that their Saint could

do w hat they w anted, if he chose. There w as a sort of contract in
their minds betw een the God of the Christians and the Saint to
take care o f the individual Worshipper , and they had reason to be
angry if the Saint took the offerings

,
and did not grant the favour

asked . They had not got further than the Patriarch Jacob in their
v iew of the great Controller (Genesis , xxviii , 2 0 Do a t des .

”

If the Saint did not grant w hat they w ished
,
they abused him

,

ill- used him
,
and beat him . The Human race is more true to its

owngrovelling, selfish , self, than is generally supposed ; and in their
gross

,
carnal hearts

,
the same sentiments survive the change of form

of Ritual orDogma , and exist among so- called Christians to this day
Augustine of Hippo remarked

,
that the Idols

,
driven from the

Temple
,
still dwelt in the heart

Mag is remanescent in cordib us idola quam in locis templorum.

”

They could not find it in themselves to think ill of w hat their
Ancestors had done for so many centuries w ithout suffering any
bad consequences , and w hat they themselves had done in innocent
childhood : the Past, the Glorious Past , of Rome w eighed on them .

Their idea of Tolerance w as to crave it
,
w hen conquered, and to

deny it
, w hen in pow er . It w as as difficult inthe Roman Empire

,

as in British India, to w ean an ignorant herd in a low state of

Culture from Pagan Worship : they w ere never converted in the
heart

,
and they adapted the old Temple

,
old Ritual

,
old phraseology

,

to the new Religious Conceptions , forced upon the base populace
by official influence

,
and w hich w as more suitable to the advance of

the age . Development is of the very essence of the Religious Con
ception of the poor foolish Human race . Great Pan w as clearly
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dead : Nature-Worship had passed aw ay . The gods of Rome no
longer satisfied the aspirations

,
the lazy desires of a canaille

, w hich
must have some place to resort to

,
and acknow ledge some Pow er

,

or Personality
,
greater than themselves

,
to w hom they could

appeal .
We can here appreciate the exceedingly great value of the

Protestant theories of Religion , w hich place the Conversion of the
individual by peaceful and holy argument in the front

,
and w e

cannot value too highly that great Christian Free - Thinking
Element

,
w hich guarantees the existence of Religious Liberty

,

Entire Tolerance
,
and Ab solute Equality .

Bishop Lightfoot
,
inhis S ermons on Christianity and Paganism

(p . 66
,
I 890 ) , writes :

“ The source of the superiority of Christianity over Paganism
w as fourf old

( I ) A more enlightened faith in the w ill of the Unseen .

( 2 ) A heartier devotion to the cause of Humanity .

(3) A more reverential aw e for the Maj esty of Purity .

(4 ) A greater readiness to Do and Suffer .
”

A Neo-Platonist and a Mahometan w ould dispute this superiority :
a Buddhist w ould claim ,

as his own, all these characteristics . The
Bishop says at p . 80 :

Though Constantine
,
and his sonConstantius

,
reigned 5 5 years ,

Paganism w as by no means disestablished ; Christianity w as

“ only tolerated . Both Emperors w ere only baptized in articulo

mortis : both w ere called Supreme Pontiff of the Heathen Cult,
w hich w as still the Offi cial Religion : both dead Emperors w ere
added to the Divinities of the Pantheon ; coins place this fact
beyond doubt .”

Then came Julian
,
A .D .36 1, who tried to restore the old Religious

Conception , but w ith a reformed Cult . Gratian , in A .D .383, refused
to be Supreme Pontiff

,
and Paganism w as disestablished , and

disendow ed . The Temple of Serapis at Alexandria w as destroyed
A .D . 39 1. With the fall of the Empire Paganism perished out

w ardly, though still kept up in secret . Augustine ’s City of

God reads like a Paean of triumph over its fall .
If the chance of w ar left British India at the mercy of a Hindu,

or Mahometan
,
Potentate

,
it i s possible

,
and probable, that they

w ould
,
each in their ownw ay, do something to restore the dignity

and w ealth of their ancient Religious Conceptions, but it w ould be
found in practice

,
that the Neo -Hinduism , and NCO-Mahometanism

,

w ould be something essentially different from the old forms , for
new ideas have been absorbed into the old body . Education , and
contact w ith other Nations , and the general softening influences of
Civilization

,
have done their w ork . Christianity w ould not b e
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expelled
,
and its influences w ould still be felt . The Tolerance of

the British Rule in India f or more than a century has left its
indelible mark onthe character of the population .

Besides
,
there i s a Development of the Religious idea alw ays

going on
,
though w ith difl erent degrees of force w ith Nations onthe

different rounds of Human progress . Tw o thousand years ago
“ there loomed through the mists of earlier Greek Thought the
consciousness of One God : it came w ith the sense of the Unity
of the World it came w ith the sense of the Order of theWorld .

”

(Hatch : Bampton Lectures, p .

Plutarch w rites (
“ De Iside et Osire

,

” p .

“ There are not
different gods among different people

,
nor foreign gods

,
nor

Greek gods
,
nor gods of the South and North

,
but j ust as Sun

,

Moon
,
and Sky

,
Earth and Sea

,
are common to all mankind

,
but

have different names among difl erent races
,
so, though there be

one ‘Reason
,

’
who orders these things

,
and one ‘Providence ’

who administers them ,
there are different honours and appella

tions among different races
,
and men use consecrated symbols

,

some of them obscure
,
and some more clear

,
in this w ay leading

their thoughts on the path to the Divine . But it is not w ithout
risk

,
for some men , w holly missing their foothold, have slipped

“ into Superstition
,
and others

,
avoiding Superstition

,
have fallen

into Atheism .

”

How M issionaries should ponder over these lines ! The idol is
nothing

,
absolutely nothing to exhibit it at Missionary Meetings

,

or even in a Museum ,
unless done reverently

,
is an insult to the

Human race . The p iece of w ood or stone represents the Religious
Conception of one of the poor uninstructed Children of God

, who

felt after God if haply he could find Him .

” Both Hindu and
Romanists have said to me , that it w as not the image

, w hich they
venerated

,
but the idea personified in that image . By looking

intently at the image
,
and for the moment forgetting all the World

besides
,
they tried to fix their Souls upon the Infinite . Perhaps

shutting their eyes w ould have the same result to Souls habitually
living close to God .

It is not sufficiently dw elt upon , how in the 400 years preceding
Anno Domini

,
the w hole civilized World w as entering on a new

realm of thought : Conf ucius in China, Buddha in India, Socrates,
and the School of Plato , in Greece , w ere leaving indelible mark s on
the minds of men. Great Pan w as dying : an incurable w ound
had been inflicted on the old National Relig ious, by Reason and
Ridicule the Jew s

,
even the most rigorous

,
w ere advancing

,
in spite

of their Thora , along the same path . Civilization is as infections
as Cholera

,
and travels from town to town and parties

,
susceptible

of the intellectual and spiritual infection, are found everywhere .

In no one particular w ere the eyes of men more open than this
What is the rew ard of Virtue ? what profit has man in keeping the
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Law of God The Hebrew before the Exile had no thought beyond
this World ; temporal blessings w ere the only rew ard, and yet clearly
the good suffered

,
and the w icked triumphed . It is of no use for

the Psalmist to say, that he never saw the righ teous begging their
bread (xxxvii , 2 5 ) facts w ere against him .

When the Hebrew Kingdom w as entirely destroyed , and the
Persian and Greek rul ed

,
when Antiochus Epiphanes defiled the

Temple
,
it then came upon them

,
that the rew ard w as not in this

World
,
and that there w as a Future State . Homer and the Greeks

had arrived at thi s earlier ; the Latins knew all about the next
World ; the Hindu and Buddhist solved the problem by Metemp
sychOsis .

The early death of Josiah w as a crushing event . Of w hat use
w as it to serve God ? The explanation in the Psalms of w hat w as

seen in the Temple did not cover the problem : the w isdom of the
Son of Sirach is at fault to explain it .

Another point of view has to be considered . The elder \Vorld ,
including Greece and Rome

,
looked upon the State -Religion, the

Local Deity
,
as part of the Constitution

,
part of the ethnical,

local , and moral , prospects of the Nation, w hich could neither be
questioned

,
nor changed . Plato and Cicero clearly admitted this

fact . The man
, who doubted , or left his National Faith , w as

declared to be Imp ious
,

” to have committed a crime against the
State

,
and deserving of Punishment .

Christianity
,
follow ing Buddhism ,

and preceding Mahometanism,

introduced a new principle
,
that Religion w as Universal, and not

limited to this or that Nation . While the Christians w ere dow n
trodden

,
they pleaded for Tolerance on the ground of National Law ,

and that the Divinity required the service of the Heart . The Edict
of Milan provided . that each person should be allow ed to w orship his
ownDeity

,
in order that that Deity might look favourably on the

Empire . This adm its the existence of other Deities, and proves .
that the Edict could not have been drafted by a Christian, who
could not make such an admission . The Hebrew s may have been
up to the time of the Prophets Monolatrists

,
and not Monotheists ,

admitting that Moab and A mmon had their gods , b ut that their God
w as a stronger one ; but the Christian and the Mahometan w ere
never so .

When the time came for the Teutons to give up the Worship of

their Divinities
, w hose names still survive in the days of the w eek,

the low er classes did little more than obey orders, and debase the
New Religious Conception to the level of the old by changing the
terminology

,
not the idea . With the usual ingratitude of Perverts ,

w hile the Priests of the new Conception took credit for the
abundance of the Harvest

,
the cessation of illness , victory in battle

in reply to their prayers
, w hen opposite events occurred , they w ere

attributed to the w rath of the insulted Tcuton Gods . I have not

60
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remarked this intellectual phenomenon in India
,
for in fact the

Worship of the old gods has not diminished
,
and the erection of

new Temples , and repair of old ones
,
in a time of Peace

,
and

a realm of Law
,
are conspicuous .

Of those
,
w ho opposed Christianity in the fourth century A .D .

,

there w ere distinct groups :

( I ) Those who w ould make no compromise : the stupid old
conservatives, who exist at all periods, who know
nothing, understand nothing, and remain in their
ignorance .

( 2 ) Those who , from a desire of a quiet life, kept silent .

(3) Those who, being moderate in their view s, and thoughtful
in their nature s

,
dreamed of some union and compromise

betw een the old and new Idea .

All the above w ere firmly attached to the old Religious Con
ception, as w ould be natural w ith persons of low Culture but the
w orldly people, indifferent to anything spir itual , w ent over blindly
to the new Religious Conception of those in Pow er . The greater
the amount of Paganism

,
that clung to the new Ritual

,
the more

staunch these adherents w ere : but the eyes of the generations of
mankind w ere being opened to the folly of Polytheism ,

the frightful
moral impurity of the Olympian gods

,
and a conviction grew upon

the thoughtful
,
that there did exist a great Eternal Universal Pow er,

know n as NumenDivinum Divinitas
,
the author and sustainer of

the World . We may expect something like this in the expiring
Religious Conception of the Hindu and Buddhist.
The Biography of one man of that period of change has come

dow n to us , w hich is characteristic of the Epoch . In the last
generation of real Paganism there lived a man named Praetex tatus.

He died 384. A .D .
,
before Alaric appeared before Rome . He w as

a tolerant
,
w ise

,
genuine

,
man , w ell skilled in all the learning of

the time . He not only knew the history of his ownGracco -Roman
Cult

,
but of the other contemporary Conceptions

,
such as those of

Mitra
,
Isis

,
the Great Mother

,
etc .

,
and he tried to unite them all

,

so as to resist law fully and w ith dignity the new Christian idea.
He w as a contemporary of Jerome and Augustine .

When the Christians quarrelled among themselves , and actually
k illed each other in a dispute about the election of a new Pope ,
Praetextatus interfered , exiled one of the candidates , and supported
Damasus. He gave Christians the cynical advice

,
that they Should

love each other more : he rallied them on their luxurious living
,
and

large Revenues . The Inscription onthe tomb of his w if e Paulina has
come dow n to us : You , my husband , by teaching

'

me have saved
“ me from the arm of Death : you took me to the Temple

,
and

under your eyes I w as initiated into all the mysteries . I should
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“ have been happy

,
if the gods had allow ed me to survive you .

I am Still happy
,
because I die thine , as I lived, and as I shall

still remain after my Death .

” This is coming very near Christi
anity . The moderate Christians and Pagans might have united :
but j ust as in former times the Pagans had persecuted the Christians

,

so later on the Christians persecuted the Pagans
,
and so it w ould

be again
,
if the Church of Rome

,
which learns nothing

,
and forgets

nothing
,
got into pow er.

3) S econd Period : Conversionof E urope.

Many excellent Books have been w ritten on this subj ect ; they
are all partizan - books . I w ish to regard the progress of the new
Idea from a philosophical point of view . If any enlightened
Mahometan, like Saiyad Ahmed Ali , of Aligarh , North India,
w ere to w rite a Book on the Conversion of Asia to Islam

,
and to

narrate w ith satisfaction, how Christian Churches w ere destroyed
or turned into Mosques

,
and the Priests slaughtered

,
and their lands

confiscated
, w e should pass a severe j udgment upon him . The end

does not j ustify the means . We ought to recollect , that the Pow ers
of the Earth are only instruments in the hands of the great
Controller of Human events . We look w ith equal disgust on the
Methods adopted in past ages to make Nations Christian

,
or to

make them Mahometan .

Europe to this day is not entirely even nominally Christian :
there are Millions of Mahometans in the European portion of

the Turkish Empire
,
and thousands of Hebrew s scattered over

Europe . A s a fact , portions of Lithuania w ere not converted to
a Nominal Christianity until the Thirteenth century A .D . ,

and then
by the most violent and abominable Methods . Up to 1230 A .D . ,

Human Sacrifices w ere offered in Lithuania, and male and female
slaves w ere burned w ith their Master and Mistress . Moreover,
M illions are only Census - Chri stians . The Unitarians can scarcely
be classed as Christians for any practical purpose

,
any more

than the Hebrew .

There w as a marked difference in the mode of Conversion . In
the early centuries the Spread of the new Idea had gone upw ards ,
springing sometimes from the w ords , and example, of a Christian
slave

,
male or female . The first Christians w ere essentially men

of low degree
,
not many w ise

,
not many great

,
nor w ere the tenets

of the new Idea formularized , nor w ere the Ministers instructed ,
nor w as there any Literature of any kind . There must have been
a very difficult tw o centuries, w hen the new Idea rested onits own
innate strength

,
and Divine impulse .

The political state of Europe w as changing . Pow erful and

ignorant Pagan races had spread over North Europe from the East,
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the Kelts , the Teutons, and the Slavs : they w ere the vehicles
chosen by God for the reception of the new Idea from the
w orn-out Roman and Greek races . They w ere follow ed by the
Huns . The Roman arms had penetrated to Britain in the North ,
that isolated race

,

Penitus totadivisos orbe B ritannos

to the South in the African Sahara , to the East to the shores of
the River Tigris and beyond . Greek Philosophy had shaken the
blind confidence in the Supernatural . The common herd had not
much of the Religious Instinct to get rid of

,
and they did not take

in much beyond the externals of the new Religious Conception .

From one point of v iew the w hole Christian community in the
first tw o centuries had the functions to discharge of a Missionary
Society , and had the opportunity also . They w ere Strangers and
soj ourners in the midst of a great mass of Paganism there w as no
standing still

,
or making compromise . They had not to go out of

their street
,
or their tow n , to find persons w orthy of Conversion :

there w ere their slaves, their neighbours, their fellow - townsmen .

The very w ords w hich they used
,
their every action

,
if they w ere

indeed Christians
,
betrayed them . The Christian mistress could

not ill- treat her slave ; the Christian man could not give a free rein
to his low appetites the soft answ er, the abstention from returning
a blow , the putting up w ith injuries , betrayed a something, w hich
made an impression

,
disarmed an enemy

,
and perhaps attracted an

inquirer . The meeting for family-prayer
,
the Psalm- singing, the

pure life of chastity
,
must have made Pagans feel

,
that there w as

some new element in life
,
that there w as a Beauty in Holiness ,

a Pow er in self- control . Such exhibitions in the Nineteenth
century w ould have the same effect . In Rome , at that time , the
masses

,
w ho took lessons in Cruelty in the Flavian Amphitheatre,

had lost all sensibility to Pity
,
all capacity for Mercy .

Of course
,
those

, who opposed the spread of Christianity in the
three first centuries

,
get no quarter from an Ecclesiastical Historian .

Clearly , like the Hindu conservatives in India, they did not under
stand the movement it w as clearly a destructive one ; of that there
w as no doubt

,
and destructive of something

,
w hich had been valued

by them . They w ere good old conservatives
,
who w ere content

w ith things as they w ere : the Olympian gods w ould last their
time

,
and they had no stomach for martyrdom .

And it has been acutely remarked by a great author, Dr . Arnold ,
that in all g reat moral movements there are tw o motors , belonging
to totally different classes : ( I ) the serious reformer, ( 2 ) the libertine
anarchist . The Apostles had to w arn their flock s against the w ild
li centious doctrines

,
w hich had fastened like limpets on an imperfect

Christianity . The nee-Christian
,
both then and now ,

fell far Short
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in practice of the doctrine
,
w hich he preached . Those, who perse

outed Socrates , called him an Atheist : that w as according to the
prevailing opinion of the time . Those

, who persecuted the Christians,
called them Atheists ; and, w hen the Christians got the upper hand ,
and the Arm of the Flesh w as on their side

,
the Christians called

the Heathen Atheists . It is the old story orthodoxy means “my
doxy,

” and atheism means the non -recognition of “ my gods .” We

have to get to the standpoint of the speaker to understand the
argument .
The problem of the Conversion of Europe seems to resemble the

problem of the Conversion of India at the present moment : but
how different is the environment ! While , on the one hand, the
preacher of the new Idea has entire Toleration , and liberty, so long
as he does not inj ure others

,
and has no fear of incarceration by the

Authorities
,
or of being stoned by the Mob in a Realm of Law ,

yet ,
on the other hand

,
he dares not touch, or insult, a place of

Worship of others
,
and

,
if such an incident had occurred as that of

the deaths of Ananias and Sapphira
,
w hile I w as Magistrate of

Banaras
,
I Should have placed Peter and John in the Police Lock -up,

and inquired into the cause of death . Had Hypatia been killed
by the Bishop and Clergy of an Indian Diocese , I rather suspect ,
that the parties concerned

,
including the Bishop , w ould have found

their w ay to the Gall ow s .
Whether by the connivance of the Christian Priests or not,
somehow or other the convert s in Europe, notably in Friesland,
connected the abundance of the Harvest

,
and the success of the

Fishery
,
w ith the arrival of the Christian Missionary : this is the

very low est form of Superstition . When w ill the enlightened
Christianity of the Nineteenth century disconnect the solemn order
of the Seasons

,
and the law s

,
w hich regulate the abundance and

scarcity of the Seasons
,
from Prayer and Temple -Worship ? In

India to this day Prayers are being offered simultaneously in adj acent
temples for more Rain

,
by those who have Cotton - cultivation, and

for no Rain at all , by those , who cultivate the Sugar- cane on
irrigated land . Why not leave the Clerk of the Weather to
manage his ownaffairs
So w hen , by use of medical know ledge, or some lucky chance ,

in fact by the Providence of God, and His all - seeing Wisdom , men
recovered from sickness

, the converts in the Early Missions in
Europe w ere taught to attribute this healing to the new Religious
Conception : how the Deaths w ere explained aw ay w e know not .

But it is a low form of Conversion to retain such notions . Possibly
such stories may belong to the lying legends of an over- credulous
age . It must be admitted

,
that out of Palestine no consideration is

show n by the most devout Christian to a Miracle . The modern
M issionary should stoutly di sclaim all sympathy w ith any Reports
of occurrences out of the ordinary evolutions of Nature . The
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medicine man
,
the G av/t avofip

r

yo s , or the Faith -healer
,
should be

sternly denounced . The spiritual Conversion of a Soul is the
greatest possible Miracle . The saving of a Soul from w ell-merited
Punishment by Faith in one Pow erful to save is the greatest of all
possible Human Conceptions .
Not only w as it deemed to be right

,
but a duty

,
to compel the

Heathen to come in to the Christian Church
,
and to punish severely

any
,
who aft er oining the Church , altered their mind and left it ;

but this right is asserted still by no less an authority than Cardinal
Vaughan : Occasions are not w anting for the employment of the
Civil sw ord in defence of the Church . Neither the Church nor
the State

,
w henever they are united on the basis of Divine Right ,

have any know ledge of Tolerance . The Peace of Christ goes
“ hand in hand w ith Unity , not w ith Division . The Church has
the right

,
invirtue of her Divine Commission, to require of everyone

to accep t her doctrine : there can be no tolerance of error in
matters of Religion .

”
(Cardinal Vaughan,

“Essays on Religion
,

”

p . 40 2 ,
The influence of a Queen w as made use of to convert a King .

We have the notable instance of the King of Kent in the time
of Augustine of Canterbury. Great indignation w ould be felt, if
a Mahometan w if e persuaded a Christian King to accept Islam .

A w hole Regiment of Soldiers entered the stream enmasse to be
baptized under orders of their Chieftain . Three thousand French
w arriors w ere baptized then and there w ith King Clov is . The
Russian peasants w ere driven by w hips into the River Dnieper, and
baptized by force . They w ould have become Mahometans under
similar influences brought to bear upon their bodies . Cases of
individual Conversion under the influence of argument and prayer
w ere rare .
In those days there w as not such a w ide abyss of social habits

betw een the Missionary and the Natives
,
to the Conversion of w hom

he w as delegated
,
as there exists now . The hardship

,
to which

the Missionary w as exposed from climate and entire deprivation of
social necessities

,
w as much less . As a set - off to this , in a Realm of

Law like British India there is no personal danger from arbitrary
violence

,
and unf ailing means of communication w ith the mother

country
,
w hich w ere entirely w anting in the days of the great

English Missionary Bonif ace .
Alcuin (A .D . 780 ) insisted onthe w orthlessness of Baptism w ithout

Faith and conviction of Sin . He did not regard Baptism as an
opus op eraturn, and he did not scruple to inveigh against the
tendency at his time to identify Conquest by force of arms w ith the
Conversion of the Soul . We stretch out our arms to bless this
mediaeval Christian

,
who could see and speak so clearly .

Let us read w hat happens in our own Epoch . A thousand of

the troops of the new ly converted King of Kent and his French
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w ife had indeed w alked into the River and w ere baptized : not
a w ord about Soul-Conversion . In modern times Tippu Tib , the
great Slave - dealer

,
sells to the emissaries of Cardinal Lavigerie ,

a complete village of slaves captured w ith the usual accompani
ments of rapine

,
rape

,
murder, and arson , men,

‘
w omen , and

children , in the proper proportion, and all are baptized and started
in a Christian Chur ch : what an outcry there w ould be, if the
Mahometans had done the same

,
and had circumcised Christian

Boys
The Bishop at Loanda used to baptize all the slaves forcibly

deported for the Portuguese West A fri can Colony from South
A merica .

There w as an ebb and flow in the tide of Missionary zeal .
Gregory the Great seriously and justly blamed the French
Churches , w hich had obtained an early Christianity, for not caring
to carry the Gospel to their Pagan Neighbours . The same Slack
ness w as evidenced by the British Church

,
w hich actually refused

to take any steps to convert the Anglo - Saxon invaders of Britain .

Somehow or other the Pagan Northmen
,
who had settled in North

France
,
reappear to History as Christian Normans .

Still more remarkable is the absence of any desire of the great
Protestant Reformers of Europe

,
though they had studied the

Scriptures and w ere devoted to Christ , to carry the Gospel to
Regions Beyond . Even in the reign of Queen Elizabeth no effort
w as made . It cannot be said

,
that at that Epoch the Duty w as

unknow n , as Erasmus , not a Protestant , but w hose voice w as heard
in his Missionary treatise, pp . I I 5 , i 16 , recognizes the Duty.

Boniface ’s Methods w ere thoroughly bad
,
exceptionally bad

from the standpoint of his own Epoch . He used the Arm of the
Flesh unscrupulously to overcome the inhabitants of another
country (he w as an Englishman and the people w ere Germans) ,
who had different v iew s from his ownof the relation of the Soul
to God . He might by kindly reason and argument have show n
them the better w ay but w here w as his authority in the Scriptures
to destroy their obj ects o f reverence

,
appropriate their property to

his own use , and w hile getting rid o f Idol-Worship w ith one
hand

,
introduce the still more degraded fetish -Worship of relics

w ith the other ? He erred greatly in another direction . He strove
by force or chicanery to force into obedience to Rome the indepen
dent Christianities founded on the Continent by Columbanus and
G all : he is reported to have baptized thousands : how many indi
viduals had he tested as to their know ledge, elementary know ledge ,
of Christ He was not a hypocrite he never pretended to w ork
miracles he w rought according to the limitation o f Human pow ers,
w ith an inflexib le w ill and entire devotion to Rome and the Frank
King , who supported him .

Charlemagne attempted to introduce Christianity by blood and
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sw ord into Germany ; he beheaded in one day 4 ,500 Saxons, who
opposed him . One of the main causes of the irruption of the
Northmen upon Great Britain , Ireland , and France w as to avenge
the w rong done by Charlemagne . ( Stoke

’s Keltic Church
,

” p .

He did not scruple to destroy idols
,
and appropriate the Temples

to the new Idea a greater w rong than this to Human Nature can
scarcely be imagined . Cardinal Vaughan

,
in his address this year

seems to allude t o this w ith satisfaction at the Ebb’s Fleet
celeb ration . The Pope ordered that the Temples of the idols w ere
not to be destroyed

,
but Sprinkled w ith holy w ater, and furnished

w ith altars, on w hich Worship could be offered to deified mortals,
such as the Virgin Mary .

Still, the Missionaries of that period w ere devoted men , and did
w hat they could : there w ere no Missionary Intelligencers pub

lished monthly to cover them w ith undeserved praise , and chronicle
the illnesses of their w ives

,
and the prolific birth of their children .

Their names have become mere shadow s . We have the outlines of
good and devoted men

,
who made it their life’s occupation in a rude

and barbarous age, w ith no support from rich Associations, no
Salaries

,
or Pensions, or Allow ances , no motive but to serve their

Master
,
no instructions but the promptings of the Holy Sp irit to

spread the gentle civilizing precepts of the new Religious Con
ception.

If not of the same race w ith the men
,
amidst w hom they settled ,

they w ere on the same round of Human Culture , in the same
environment of customs and prejudices

,
and under the same cloud

of ignorance as to Geography
,
History

,
and Astronomy . There

w as no superb Alb ocracy then as now ,
and they dealt tenderly

w ith the usages of the people , as they could sympathize w ith them ,

p itied their superstitions
,
from w hich they had so lately emerged

themselves
,
and if permitted became fathers of their new flock .

Boniface started from Exeter
, Columbanus from Glasgow ,

Aidan
migrated to the Holy Island let us think of their material outfit ,
and contrast it w ith that of the modern Missionary, who is outfitted
by a Missionary Society. Let us reflect on the comfortab le homes
o f the modernMissionary

,
his carriages

,
and the dress o f himself

and his w ife , and how he holds his head above the Native Pastors ,
and w ould scornthe idea of his daughter’s intermarriage w ith one

of them : he rails against Caste
,
and in matters matrimonial and

social practises it : perhap s the converted Hindu
,
like the late

Nehemiah Nilkant , a Brahman , has a pedigree of hundreds of
years ; w hile the white man has sprung from behind the counter
into the pulpit .
The Missionary of that period craved of the Ruler the gift of

a petty island
,
or some valueless land

,
and practised Community

life
,
as distinguished from Monasticism . In his humble w ay he

exhibited the new Christian life , analogous to the
“Noble Way ”
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of Buddha
,
and he w ent about preaching the new Idea of Human

Life
,
and the Promise of Life beyond the grave . Sometimes the

Chiefs threw in their lot w ith him . In Iona the Abbot w as head
of the Community

,
and the Bishop w as one of the Community .

Such servants of Christ did not seek personal comfort : they
did not allow themselves the blessings of Family - life : they w ere
celibates

,
and their food

,
raiment

,
and rooftree

, w ere of the same
pattern as that of the people

,
w hose hearts they came to w in. They

employed Natives as their assistants : they laid the foundation of

Secular Instruction : they all spoke the Language of the Peeple :
they studied and translated the Scriptures

,
and w ith their own

hand made copies for the new Churches . There w ere no Printing
presses then . Patrick

,
Columba

, Columb anus, and Boniface
,
had

all studied the Scriptures
,
and loved to read and meditate upon

them
,
and made them their rule in life : if asceticism could be

imputed to them
,
it w as only external . True Religion

,

” said
Columbanus

,

“ consists not in the humiliation of the body
,
but of

the heart the external Observances are not the end
,
but the means .

”

On the subj ect of the Language to be employed in Public
Worship , Augustine of Canterbury w as blind : he chose to assume

,

that Latin w as the Sacred Language . Ulfilas
,
Cyril , Method ius,

had their eyes opened his w ere shut . Latin w as dead
,
dead even

in Spain and Italy
,
and had never beenunderstood in Great Britain ;

b ut the Anglo - Saxon
,
and Welsh

,
Languages w ere entirely banished

from the Churches
,
over w hich he had control, and no attempt w as

made to translate the Scriptures . The Priest kept to himself the pre
rogative of oral explanation . It w as not so in North Britain , w here
the Missionaries from Iona had influence . Caedmon (A .D . 680 ) burst
forth w ith a poetic Bible : this w as follow ed by a Translation of
the Psalms

,
and Bede left to us the precious legacy of the Gospel

of John .

Tw ice this little island of Great Britain has had the privilege
of being called to Evangelize the World . The names of Aidan ,
Paulinus

,
Chad

,
Cuthbert

,
Benedict Biscop , Wilf rid, Willeb rod,

Winefrid alias Boniface
,
can never be forgotten .

Third P eriod.

The time came , w hen the Gospel w as conveyed to countries out of
Europe . The efforts, that have been made during the Nineteenth
century by the Protestant and Romish Churches, are too w ell know n
to require mention . A llusion is now made to the efl orts made on a
very limited scale in previous centuries . We must recollect that loco
motion then w as difficult : Geographical Know ledge w as scant and
inaccurate . In Mahometan countries , both to the Missionary and

Convert
,
change of Faith meant Death

,
and in barbarous Regions
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fearful sufferings had to be counted upon . We must not be hard
onprevious generations, because so little w as done . It is true, that
they did not even do w hat they might have done

,
but the magnificent

opportunities of modern days w ere absent . Of course the same
Duty existed ; but the means w ere w ofully deficient, and the
Methods had not been w orked out by experience . The countries,
in w hich some efforts had been made , w ere

I . Asia : India
, China, Japan .

II . Africa : Abyssinia .

III . Oceania : nothing .

IV. America : Mexico
,
Paraguay.

The prospect of the same Gospel being preached in the same
country (say British India) by tw enty or thirty different Organiza
tions

,
in differing forms

,
sometimes violently hostile to each other,

is not encouraging : it i s a melancholy phenomenon .

Foremost
,
but by no means the originator

,
among Missionaries

of thi s Period stands Francis Xavier : he landed in Goa I A .D . ,

and died aged 46, I 55 2 A .D .

,
after service of only ten years in Goa,

T ravancér, Ceylon , the Indian Archipelago, and Japan : he died
of w ant and neglect inthe little island of S ancian

,
near Hongkong .

His Methods w ere decidedly sensational, and spasmodic . In the
I llustrated Catholic Missions of London, Dec .

, I 890 ,
in a Short notice

barely exceeding a column of half-page
,
it i s deemed of importance

to record
,
that at Goa he w ent about the streets ringing a bell to

draw the little children after him”
: in Ceylon he “ evangelized

the poor and oppressed ” Pearl-fishers
,

“ baptizing tens of thousands
in TravancOr God first gave him

,the gift of tongues w ithout
learning them .

” In describ ing his Methods the w riter says, that his
life was not merely that of a great thaumaturgus

,

” miracle-w orker,
but first and foremost a life of self- denial , mort ification

,
penance,

and humiliation , combined w ith heroic love of God, and conse

quent zeal for souls ; and w herever Missionary w ork has succeeded,
i s succeeding , orw ill ever succeed , it is only by these Methods , the
Methods of the Apostles , Patrick , Boniface , Xav ier, and all who
are animated by his sp irit

,
and hOpe for his rew arc Oh that

the Missionaries of the Church of Rome w ould be content w ith these
last attributes

,
omitting the thaumaturg

‘y ! Oh that the Protestant
Missionaries w ould take up a life of sel f -denial, and be ready to die
at their posts

,
not saddling the Missionary S ociety w ith the educa

tion of M issionary children , and ab andoning their posts, j ust, w hen
after a useless and expensive apprenticeship

,
they have become

useful
,
for the sake o f a sick w ife ! Can such be called Apostles ?

Xav ier’s merits w ere : absence of Ambition
,
and Vanity ; nu

daunted energy ; entire self- consecration ; no idea of leaving his
Field ; very bold the same to all men sympathy and tenderness
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for all his fellow - labourers ; a peacemaker alw ays ; great nobility
of character ; very full in his reports good for dispatch of business ;
great purity of life ; great endurance and patience .

His faults w ere : leaning entirely on the A rm of the Flesh ;
ignorance of any foreign language ; not truthful ; impulsive and
constantly meddling inWorldly Politics ; revengeful against all ,
who opposed him ; totally indifferent to the Translation of the Bible
w orshipper of Sain t s and Angels ; encouraging his Missionaries to
flatter and act as spie s ; requiring no preparation before baptism ;
an ascetic ; desirous to be an autocrat ; crave for Romance ; bap
t iz ing young children inarticulo mortis ; never making any attempt
at individual Conversion of the Soul .
It w as found , that in the South of India . in Travancér, there w as

an ancient Syrian Christian Church : the date of the foundation of
that Church is disputed : it is not probable , that it existed before
the Sixth century A .D .

,
and there is little evidence of Christian life

during ten centuries ; but it did exist, and maintained a certain
Ritual

,
ruled over by an Abr’ina from the Syrian Patriarch at

Mardin
,
in Mesopotamia . Francis Xavier

,
in I 545 , tried to induce

a spiritual submission to the Pope by offering a salary to this
Abr

'

ina from the Portuguese King : this is a sample of the Mis
sionary Methods of the Period . Strange to say, the Syrian Church
preferred it s independence , but there w as a secession of a portion

,

who called themselves the Syro -Romanists , under the Bishop of

Goa . When they first came into contact w ith Western Christians
,

they w ere Nestorians
,
and had been so from the commencement ;

but in I 665 , w hen all communication w ith the NestorianPatriarch
had long been effectually prevented by the Romanists

,
they came

under the Patriarch of Antioch of the Syrian Church . Syrian
Church of Malabar

,

”
I 873, p .

It is interesting to record
,
that a small section of the Romish

Missionaries tried the expedient of a certain fusion of Romi sh and
Indian practices

,
if not of dogm a it failed, as the Vatican rej ected

the notion w ith scorn . The Phenomenon is possible in the present
dissolving state of the Indian Intellectual Kaleidoscope . The

Salvation -Army supplies a quasi - Christian ingredient
,
w hich might

combine w ith a branch of the great Hindu Tree .

This is one of the Problems of the Tw entieth century . Mis

sionary Societies of all Churches and Nationalities have , in spite of

w arning, persistently determined to convey to the inhabitants of
A sia

,
Africa

,
Oceania

,
and North and South America, the Gospel

of Christ in a European , orAmerican , capsule , so that the converts
not only become Christianized but Europeanized . There w ill b e
an intellectual revolt on the part of the ancient races of Asia :
they w ere civilized , w hen the people of Europe w ere Still savages .
They have Legends

,
ancient Ritual

,
time -honoured Customs,

Sacred Books
,
National Pride : w ill they not submit the precious
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ore of the Gospel to a new crucible , and refuse to occupy the position
of Middle - class Europeans and Americans ?

(5 Conclusion.

We must not suppose
,
that God’ s witnesses are at any time

entirely absent from any great assembly of Human creatures .
Am idst the Hindu

,
Buddhists

,
Conf ucianists

,
and Mahometans , there

have at all times been some , who tried to see God face to face , or
attain that spiritual state

,
which was closest to God, or partook of

the elements of the highest Virtue conceivable by their limited
intellects . So amidst those dark ages of Christianity

,
when Re

ligion was being propagated by the sword , false m iracles, lying
legends

,
and unworthy expedients

,
amidst this wilderness of true

Religious Conceptions , amidst these dry bones of Ritual observance,
the cruel oppression of the poor non - Christian , the destruction of

time -honoured shrines
,
which had been the only ideal of Religion

to countless Millions for centuries
,
ever and anon we come upon

the track of true Saints of God . Some sparks from the Divine
Workshop illuminate the whole Region : wiser counsels are uttered,
if not attended to : the faults above described were the faults of
the Messenger

,
not of the Message . S ometh ing whispers in our

ear
,
th at the matter w as from God

,
and not from Rome

,
or Gaul :

that this was the Method deliberately ordained for the Conversion
of Europe, for the obj ect was to advance the Kingdom of God , not the
transitory Kingdom of Roman , Kelt, Teuton , or Slav . The work
was painf ully Human ; the workers poor miserable men ; the
obj ect was essentially divine

,
to convert the heart . S ome think ,

that this spiritual operation can be performed by Ritualistic Symbols,
brought to bear en bloc on families

,
tribes

,
and Nations ; others

th ink on Scriptural grounds
,
that Conversion is the sole work of

the Holy Spirit working on individual consciences . We sadly
remark the absence of charity in what was done let me take heed,
that there is no lack of charity inthe mode of describing it : the
treasure is given to us in earthen vessels ; but it is given, and it
is there let us condemn th e fault

,
b ut speak lovingly of the offender .

Perhaps
,
if we had been placed in their environment, we should

have done the same : perhaps in H eaven the desire to do His Will
will be some excuse for the shockingly defective modes of doing it .
A narrowness of vision is evidenced in many writers ; th eir

environment was practically limited by the Roman Empire , the orbit
of Greek and Roman Literature with the conventional knowledge of
the Hebrew race . The knowledge of Eastern Asia, Africa, Oceania ,
and America was limited

,
and yet the four great pre - Christian

Religious Conceptions had come into existence , Brahma, Buddha ,
Zoroaster

,
Confucius

,
influencing hundreds of millions even to this

day . The English theolog ian discusses the work of the Great
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Creator over 25726 w lzole World
,
the round orb circumnavigated by

our ships
,
and described by our Geographers , and yet he restricts

his arguments to the comparatively small Roman Empire
,
or the

insignificant Hebrew race , as if they represented the Whole World .

Luke the Evangelist set the example by telling us that Augus tus
Caesar issued a decree “ that all the World o ZKov/i e

’

my) should
b e taxed

,

” and that “ devout men out of every Nation under
H eaven” were present on the day of Pentecost (Acts, ii, This
has led insensibly in Religious treatises to the use of exaggerated
and lax expressions , w h ich would never be used in the description
of th e affairs of ordinary life . A kind of poetic glamour is thrown
over the Whole subj ect, and things are deemed to be possible, which
are in ordinary life impossible . And yet the subj ect discussed is
of such paramount importance to the S oul, that the strictest
accuracy of expression should be maintained .

For Luke, the Gentile Physician, Buddha had lived in vain ;
for him in vain had Asoka tw o hundred years before the great
Anno Domini erected the tablets, which still exist in different
parts of the vast Indian Emp ire

,
preaching Peace

,
and Mercy

,

and Holiness . “ A comple tely new idea in the History of
“ the World had been started in the third Buddhistic Counci l
“ in the Third cen tury before the great Anno Domini under
“ King Asoka

,
the idea of conquering all Nations by the sole

Pow er of Truth . A resolution was carried at that Council to
send Missionaries to all Nations to preach the Noble Way

,
the

“ new Gospel of Altruism . Such an idea had never entered
into the minds of the ancient Egyptian , Babylonian , or Brahman ,
or Hebrew

,
not even of the Greeks : it presupposed quite

“ a new concepti on of the World ; it assumed a belief, that the
different Nations of the World, how ever separated from each
other by language

,
colour

,
custom

,
and Geograph ical distribution

,

“ formed one un i ted family ; that Humanity was not an empty
name .

”

(Max Muller. Oriental Congress . S eptember ,
We have no right to attribute Universality to the experiences

of the tiny Nation of the Jew s , or to claim a monopoly of moral
goodness to the Nineteenth century nominal Christian . The great
Asiatic Nations up to the time of Alexander the Great had main
tained an isolated existence they had neither borrowed ideas, nor
lent them : they created

,
each of them , their own Philosophy

,

developed their own form of Ritual
,
and gave birth to their own

gigantic Literature . Buddha first broke the silence and the isola
tion of past centuries : Buddhism

,
driven from Nearer Ind ia

,

took refuge in Further India
,
and the Extreme Orient .

The interference of the Civil Power with the work of the
M issionary is quite legitimate . if his conduct b e such . as i s l ikely to
cause a breach of the Peace , and loss of life . I myself in the Punjab
ordered the Chapel of a Missionary to be pulled down , which he had
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erected on the edge of a sacred tank , regardl ess of the feelings of the
H indu worshippers . The French Government in Algeria is always
in anxiety

,
lest the unguarded words of the Missionary should rouse

the indignation of the people
,
and cause political trouble . The

only remedy is
,
to expel the Missionary

,
if h e attempts to turn the

world upside down . The Government of British India may be
compelled to do so also

,
if the Missionary w ill continue to interfere

with the Laws Regulating the S ale of Alcohol , the Opium ~Trade,
and the internal administration of Military Cantonments

,
forgetting

the Lord’s words : “ Render unto Caesar the th ings
,
wh ich are

Caesar’s
,
and unto God the things

,
that are God’s .”

The advantages and disadvantages of high European C ivilization
are pretty equally balanced . The European Missionary considers
himself so socially superior to the Natives

,
that his influence for

good is diminished . The Press
,
if a blessing on one side

,
is a

cause of boundless evil on another : the power of locomotion
,
and

the entire Toleration of all forms of Worship
,
are not without

corresponding draw backs .
We are gradually freeing ourselves from the notion

,
that the

Nicene Fathers w ere inspired , or better inf ormed
,
and wiser than

those
,
who happened to be b orn centuries later : it is admitted

now by Roman Catholic and Protestant
,
that our Lord’s great

Commission is binding on all, and that it has never been fulfilled .

What said the early Fathers ? S etting aside those
,
who adopted

Millennium - ideas . it does not appear, that a universal reign of the
Gospel was anticipated before the end of the World . Chrysostom
considered

,
that the Prophecies of the preachers of the Gospel had

been adequately fulfilled before the taking of Jerusalem . Jerome
considered

,
that the whole of Isaiah xi had reference to the

first advent of our Lord . Basil and Cyril entertained the same
v iew they applied the Prophecies to the spread of the Gospel , that
had been already witnessed . Augustine wrote on the signs of the
approach ing end the Gospel was to be preached f or a w etness in all
lands : that the accomplishment of this would be a sign of the
coming end : the result of the Preaching would be , not that all

would believe
,
but some only

,
and that the rest would be unbelievers

,

and opposed to the faithful .
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Cyril of Jerusalem thought the Preaching of the Gospel to the
whole World so nearly complete , as to show that Christ w as coming :
This gives us a measure of their strange Geographical ignorance,

an ignorance oft en evidenced by modern Preachers and Writers .
Augustine states

Omnes enim g entes promissae sunt, non omnes hommes omm
’

um

g entz
'

um non enim omnium est fides.

”
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We cannot in these days rest satisfied with the opinion of Jerome
and Augustine

,
that it is enough for us to preach the Gospel

,
and

that it will be woe to those , who do not listen to it . We cannot

quote the words used in the Parable of the Marriage-Feast
,
that

“
we must comp el them to come in with the Arm of the Flesh

,
murder

,

tortures (the advice of Augustine of Hippo ) , and the confiscation of
property

,
all for Christ

,
as w as the practice of Charlemagne

,
Olaf

of Norway, or the Spanish Inquisition .

Jerome writes : S ig num Domini adventfis est Evangelium in
total orbe praedicari, ut nullus sit ex cusab ilis .

” Fifteen hundred
years have passed aw ay and the Lord has delayed His coming . We
cannot conclude with those old Fathers , that the Prophecies, and

the Great Commission
,
have been fulfilled . There are no long er any

ends of the round World we know approximately the area and the
population of the Globe , and the fact , that in years only one
third of that population has been converted

,
the large maj ority

only nominally
,
and a large portion to false and degraded forms of

the Teaching in Judaea . We cannot
,
therefore

,
comfort ourselves

,

and sit still waiting for a Millennium,
and the Conversion of mankind

by a Miracle . The wheels of God grind very slowly
,
but they

grind very fine .

The Kelts, Teutons, Slavs, each adopted a separate system of

Theology
,
separate names of Deities

,
separate forms of Worship :

to the eye of the Philosopher they may have been the same or
similar

,
but they were looked upon as totally diff erent : the Greek

and Roman terminology was essentially different
,
though the same

in substance . There were in those days tribes differing from all the
great recognized forms

,
but the Missionary of those days had no

pow er of discrimination, and called them all, as now ,
enemies of

God
,
and children of Satan ,

” because the G ospel had never been
explained to them ,

and therefore they had never comprehended it .
Oh that the preaching in Judaea had come down to us undefiled

,

accompanied by the Gospel of John
,
and the Epistles of Paul ! To

the first generation of Christians there were no Scriptures : they
had been taught the precious Idea orally

,
and had accepted Christ

in His fulness on the testimony of the Apostles and eye -witnesses .
In the second or third generation Legends

,
the story of Miracles

,

Symbolism
,
forced fulfilment of Old Testament Prophecies

,
Alle

g ories, Exaggerations , Apocalyptic Visions, Ritual , the Conception
of a sanctified body called the Church

,

” and the Judaical revival
of a Priesthood

,

” darkened the original simple W ords of the great
Founder of the new Dispensation . Later onWorldliness

,
Luxury

,

Temporal Power
,
Intolerance

,
the Pagan Arts of S tatuary, Painting,

and Architecture , the carnal policy of ambitious Prclates, the
arbitrary Edicts of Emperors, altered the whole character of the
pure and simple Doctrines of the New Testament .
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My task is completed . The follow ers of the new Dispensation
of Jesus Christ did what the Hebrew s in their early centuries and
their later Diaspora never did

,
preached their good tidings to the

Gentile World , not always wisely , or well , but continuously. The
followers of th e Hindu Sages

,
Zoroaster

,
and Confucius , never did

so . Their Religious Conceptions w ere meant for themselves
,
and

themselves only : the rest of the World might perish for what
they cared .

Buddha led the way with a Universal Propagandism . Our

Lord ’s command
,
five centuries later

,
in the same sense w as un

mistakable . Mahomet adopted the same fundamental principle of
his teaching six centuries later still . These must think poorly of
the Power

,
Wisdom , and Love , of the great Controller of Human

events
,
who can assume

,
that Buddha and Mahomet acted without

His Permission , or that their schemes were allow ed to take root in
defiance of His Veto .

Faetmnvalet
,

” even if Fierz
'

nondehet .”
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V .

TH E PH ILOSOPHICAL A e cr or THE IDEA OF ME rEnPsrcnésrs.

The Idea of the Transmigration of the Eternal entity
,
called the

Soul
,
or \Ir zlxq,

” or Anima
,

” or A'tma
,
or Ruh

,
into successive

mortal substances
,
either Human

,
or An imal

,
or Vegetable

, orMineral,
i s neither new

,
nor unnoticed

,
in the H istory of Mankind

,
nor is it

in itself unreasonable . I propose to treat it in detail

I . EUROPE .

A . Pythagoras and Empédocles .
B . H omer .
C . Plato .

D . Virgil .
E . Ovid .

F . Lucan .

G . Claudian .

H . Irish Book of Balimote.

A . Pythagoras was born at Samo s about 580 travelled in
Egypt

,
and settled at Crot éna, in S outh Italy, about 540 the

p eriod of the return of the Hebrew from Babylon . He was the first
,

who adopted the title of Ph ilosopher ; started a School of Philosophy ,
and applied the word K o

'

a/t oe to the Un iverse , of which he knew so
small a portion . Among others of the great Ideas

,
to w hich he gave

birth
,
or perhaps only reduced from oral legends to writing

,
were

these ( 1) that the S oul, “h im , was immortal , and it is obvious to the
senses

,
that the body was only mortal ; ( 2 ) that the immortal S oul

passed from one body at its death into ano ther . The idea was called
by him M ere/upvxu

'

mw (Metempsychésis) , or the Transmigration of

the Soul from one place of hab itation to another ; perhaps the more
perfect term would have been M e7 euo w/ui7 w 0

'

t s (Metensomatosis) ,
as it was the body which was changed

,
not the S oul .

There i s littl e doubt
,
that Pythagoras got his idea about the Soul

from Egypt
,
which he had visited : that he derived it from India i s

out of all reason
,
as his Idea differs from the Indian Idea in impor

tant particulars
,
and from the Buddhist Idea in toto, w hile there is

a resemblance of his Idea to the Egyptian Idea
,
both inessentials

and details .
Empédo cles lived at A grig entum ,

in S icily
, 460 to He

was remarkable in his l ife as a thinker
,
and propounder of new

doctrines at that particular Epoch
,
when the mind of man

, both in

6 x
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the East andWest, w as waking up from its torpor . He gave birth
to germs of Truth , which were developed in succeeding centuries by
Plato and Aristotle he propounded the doctrine of Transmigration
of the S oul

,
possibly deriving it from Pythagoras . H is end w as as

mysterious as h is life , for he di sappeared , and it w as reported that
he had leaped into the crater of Mount Etna . Horace writes thus :

Deus immortalis hab eri
Dum cupit Empédocles

,
ardentem frigidus A etnam

Insiluit .

”

Heraclitus Pénticus relates
,
that Pythagoras professed to have

been once born as A thalides
,
the sonof Hermes

,
and then to have

obtained a b eenfrom his father :

A I I ,I A

§w u7 a Iccu T ehevrw vra
[
um/Imp; exew 7 a m

Consequently he remembered the Troj an War
,
when , as Euphorbus ,

he was wounded by Menelaus ; and
,
as Pythagoras

,
he could still

recognize the shield, which Menelaus had hung up in the temple of
Apollo at Branchidae and

,
similarly

,
he remembered his sub sequent

birth as Hermot imus
,
and then as Pyrrhus

,
a fi sherman of Delos .

I t i s noteworthy, that hi s was a unique experience in Greek History .

Horatius Flacons alludes to this in his Odes
,
I
,
xxviii, 9

hab entque
Tartara Panthoideniterum Orco

Demissum
, quamvis clipeo Troj ana refixo

Tempora t estatus nihil ultra
Nerves atque cutem morti concesserat atrae .”

The absence of all recollection of acts done in a former state of
existence is explained by the H indu Philo sopher by the assertion ,
that at each death the S oul is d ivested of mind , understanding , and
consciousness . S till , some men did reco llect their former existences .
Plato

,
in the Dialogue of Meno

,
vol . I

,
p . 281

,
places the following

word s in the mouth of Socrates :
Certain wise men and women spoke of a glorious Truth , that

the Soul of man is immortal
,
and at one time has an end

,

wh ich is called dying,
’ and at another time is born again , but is

never destroyed . And the moral is
,
that a man ought to live

alw ays in perfect holiness . For in the ninth year Persephone
sends the souls of those

,
from whom she has received the penalty

of ancient crime
,
back again into the light of this World, and

these are they
,
who become noble kings

,
and mighty men , and

great in wisdom
,
and are called saintly heroes in after ages .”
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The Soul
,
then

,
as being immortal , and having been born

again many times
,
and having seen all things

,
that there are

,

whether in this World or in the World below ,
has Knowledge

of them all : and it is no wonder, that she should be able to call
to remembrance all that she ever knew ab out virtue

,
and about

everything ; for as all Nature is akin , and the Soul has learned all
things

,
there is no diffi culty in her eliciting, or as men say learning ,

all out of a single recollection , if a man be strenuous , and does
not faint : for all inquiry and all learning are but recollection

If it be true that all knowledge is nothing else than reminiscence
,

it is surely necessary
,
that w e must at some time have learned what

we remember .

a! c e r a ,l 9 I I “t j ,
07 5 7] O U IC d

/XXO 7 t 77
’
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’

a .

But this is impossible : our Soul existed before it came within the
Human form . Cicero

,
in his Tusculan Disputations

,

” I
,
24 ,
writes

,

speaking of the Soul Habet primum memoriam
, et earn infinitam

rerum innumerab ilium quam quidem Plato Recordationeni esse vult
superioris vitae .

”

Follow ing the order of Jow et t
’
s Edition of Plato’s Dialogues

,

I pass on to vol. I
,
Phaedo

,

” p . 443
Cebes answ ered I agree

,
Socrates

,
in the greater part of what

you say . But in what relates to the Soul men are apt to be in
credulous they fear that

,
when she has left the body

,
her place

may be nowhere
,
and that on the very day of death (of the body )

she may be destroyed and perish . If she could only hold together
,

and be herself
,
when she is released from the evils of the body

,

there would be good reason to hope
,
Socrates

,
that what you say

i s true . But much persuasion and many arguments are required
“ in order to prove that

,
when the man is dead

,
the Soul still

exists, and has any force or intelligence .
”

Socrates replied : “Whether the Souls of men after death are
,

or are not
,
in the World below,

i s a question which may be argued
in this way . The ancient '

Doctrine affirms
,
that they go hence

into the o ther World
,
and return hither , and are born from the

dead . So our S ouls must exist in the other World
,
for

,
if not

,

how could they have been born again ? But as there is no evidence
of th is

,
other arguments will have to b e adduced .

”

Socrates then works out a long argument to prove , that not every
thing living is bornof the dead, and the Soul will exist after death
as well as before birth then comes the greater question to decide
what becomes of the Soul which leaves the body p ure, and the Soul
which leaves the body imp ure. This bring s out the terrible theory
of Retribution

,
and at p . 4 59 , Socrates tells us that the Souls of

menwho followed after gluttony, and wantonness, and drunkenness,
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w ill pass into Asses , and animals of that sort, and the Souls of
those

,
who have ch osen the portion of inj ustice and tyranny, w ill

pass into wolves or hawks ; and the S ouls of those , who have
practised the civil and social virtues

,
w h ich are called Temperance

and Justice
,
will pass into some gentle social nature like their own

,

such as that of bees , wasps, and an ts, or even back again into the
form of man

,
and j ust and moderate men w ill spring from them ;

and he
,
who is a philosopher or lover of learning

,
and abstains from

all fl eshly lusts, and refuses to give h imself up to them,
i s alone

permitted to obtain the Divine Nature .
Socrates opens out, p . 4 57, another solemn delusion , which has

preyed on the Human mind for centuries , and still maintains its
grasp
“ The Soul

,
which has been polluted and is impure at the

time of her departure, and is the companion and servant of the
body alw ays

,
and is fascinated w ith the desires and pleasures of

“ the body such a Soul is held fast by the corporeal
element , and is depressed and dragged back again into the
visible World

,
because she is afraid of the invisible World and

the World below : prowling about tomb s and sepulchres
,
in

the neighbourhood of wh ich are seen ghostly apparitions of Souls ,
“ which have not departed pure

,
but are cloyed with sight and

therefore visible
,
and they continue to wander

,
until through the

craving of the corporeal
,
w hich never leaves them

,
they are im

prisoned finally in another body . And they may be supposed to
find the ir prisons in the same natures

,
which they had intheir

former lives .”

Milton
,
in his Comus

,

”
re-echoes this idea (1. 463)
But when Lust

,

By unchaste looks
,
loose gestures

,
and foul talk

,

But most by lewd and lavish act of sin
,

Lets indefilement to the inward parts
,

The S oul grows clotted by contagion
,

Imbodies
,
and imbru tes , till she quite lose

The divine property of her first b eing .

Such are those thick and gloomy shadows damp
,

Of t seen in charnel -vaults and sepulchres
,

Lingering , and sitting by a new -made grave
,

A s loth to leave the body that it loved,
And link ’d itself

,
by carnal sensuality

,

To a degenerate
,
and degraded state .”

Plato
,
in his Phaedrus

,

” returns to the subj ect ( vol. ii , pp . 12 5 ,
I quote Jewett

’ s Introduction
,

” page 80 , as condensing the
subj ect . S ocrates is the speaker : The S oul is Immortal, for she
i s the source of all motion

,
both inherself and others . Her form
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may be described ina figure as a composite nature made up of
a charioteer

,
and a pair of winged steeds . The steeds of the gods

are immortal
,
but the steeds of the Soul are

,
one mortal , and the

other Immortal . The Immortal Soul soars up into the Heavens
,

but the mortal drops her plumes and settles upon the earth .

On a certain day Zeus goes forth in a winged chariot
,
and an

array of gods and demigods
,
and of Human Souls

,
follows him ;

the mortal steed of the Sou l sinks down to the earth. Yet
,
if the

Soul has followed in the train of her god
,
and once beheld Truth

,

she i s preserved harmless but if she drops her wing and falls to
the earth

,
then she takes the form of a man . The S oul

,
which has

seen most of the Truth
,
pas ses into a Philosopher

,
or a Lover ;

that which has seen Truth in a second degree
,
into a King

,
or

Warrior
,
and so on to the ninth degree . In all these conditions

the lot of him
,
who lives righteously is improved

,
and the lot of

him who lives unrighteously deteriorates . At the end of every
thousand years the Soul has another choice

,
and may go upwards

or downw ards, may descend into a beast, or return againto the
form of man . But the form of man can only be acquired at all
by those

,
who have once beheld the Truth

,
for the Soul of man

“ alone apprehends the Universal , and th is is the recollection ,
dud/t une rs, of that Knowledge , which she obtained when in the
company of the god . Ten thousand years must elapse before
the S ouls of men in general can reg ain their first lot , and have
their wings restored to them . But the Soul of a Philosopher

,

or a Lover
,
who has three times in succession chosen the better

life
,
may receive wings

,
and go her way in three thousand years .”

In the T imaeus
,

” vol . ii i
,
p . 6 24 , we read : “ The great Creator

considered
,
that a perfect World could not exist without mortal s .

If they were created by Him
,
and received Life from Him

,
they

w ould be onequalitywith the gods : the inferior godswere therefore
ordered to form animals

,
and the Creator would supply the divine

and immortal part . Accordingly , S ouls were created as numerous as
the stars

,
and each Soulhad a star, butwas implanted in ab ody : they

had certain passions
,
but

,
if they conquered , thenthey would live

righteously ; and , if they were conquered by them ,
unrighteously .

He
,
who lived well during his appo inted time

,
was to returnto his

star
,
and there he would have a suitable existence ; but if he

failed in attaining this
,
in the second generation he w ould pass

into a woman
,
and

,
should he not desist from his evil w ays

,
he

would be changed into some brute beast
,
who resembled him in

his evil ways
,
and would not cease from his lusts, and transfor

mation
,
until he returned to the form of h is first and be tter

nature .

”

Again
,
at page 675 we read :

“ Thus were created women , but
the race of birds was created out of innocent, light -minded
men

,
who

,
although their minds were directed towards Heaven

,
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imagined in their simplicity
,
that the clearest demonstration of the

things above would be obtained by sight : these were transformed
into birds and grew feathers instead of hair . The reason why quad
rupeds and polypods were created is , that the Creator gave the more
senseless of them the more support

,
that they migh t be attracted

to the earth . The inhabitants of the water were made out of

the most entirely ignorant and senseless beings .” This and much
more is narrated

,
and Plate closes the Dialogue with the following

words : “ These are the law s
,
by which animals pass into one

another, both now and ever changing, as they lose or gain wisdom
and folly .

”

Strabo
,
Book IV

,
writes :

’

A¢Odp7 0v s \[rvxds Ae
’

r
yovm .

”

Valerius Maximus
,
Book V

,
and Diodorus

,
Book VI

,
could also

be quoted .

In the Introduction to the “History of Religion ” is
a chapter (xxii ) on the Transmigration of Souls

,

” by Dr. F . B .

Jevons , of Durham,
no mean authori ty on such subj ects

,
and being

lately published
,
it may be presumed

,
that it is an up -to-date view

of the subj ect . The twelve pages of this Chapter go over ground
not necessarily part of the argument

,
but a knowledge of which is

necessary to arrive at an understanding of the germs
,
from which

the Idea rose .

I . The general Idea of Barbarians was
,
that after death the

individual “Homo ” rej oined his “ totem
,

”
and assumed the shape

of the plant or animal
,
which w as worshipped as the totem.

”

II . As the Religious Idea of the Human race developed, more
advanced Ideas came into existence

,
one of which was the Idea of

Retribution in a future state
,

” for acts done during life . These
two Ideas in some communities existed side by side

,
notably in Egypt

and India this state of things may have lasted for a long period,
but the two Ideas acted and reacted on each other

,
and at last the

artificial combination of the “ Retribution ” theory with Totemism
produced in Egypt a real theory of Metempsychosis

,
but an incom

plete one : ( I ) it was only the wicked, who were doomed to

Transmigration ; ( 2 ) the Soul of a manmigrated into animals,
returning finally to Human form ; (3) there was no escape from
this cycle , but, when the Human form was again attained, the Soul
had another trial and another chance of becoming Osiris, which
was the Egyptian formula for Eternal Happiness .
In India the process was diff erent : the Idea of Transmigration

was extended to the virtuous
,
as well as the wicked, who

passed into animals or men according to their deeds and knowledge .
H ere is the g enuine theory of Metempsychosis, or Transmigration
of Souls ; and manhas been introduced into the list of Metamorphoses .
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All men were born again : the good had a good birth
,
and the bad

a bad one
,
according to their deeds and deserts : there was no

escape from this environment ; w hether the Soul behaved badly or
W ell he had to be reborn .

Thus far the Brahman : the Buddhist went further ; with him
there was no god

,
no Immortal Soul, and there could be no Trans

migration of S ouls
,
but a transmission of Karma or Character (not

Soul) the ex t inction of cravings for de l ights of the body
,
or

Nirvana
,
was the obj ect of the Buddhist : thi s will be described

further on.

The accomplished authoress of an Article in the E dinburghR eview
,

April
, 1897 , Sculptured Tombs of Hellas

,

” makes the following
important suggestions

At Athens and Delphi the doctrines of Orphism took strong
b old ; but it was in Lower Italy, owing to the teaching of

Pythagoras
,
and Empédocles

,
that they developed most completely

,

“ and issued in a Totemistic Doctrine of the Transmigration of
Souls . Many a barbarian believed

,
that after Death he would

pass into the shape of the sacred animal, who had been his token
(Totem ) in this world .

The Inscrip tion onone Greek vase from Apulia, and on golden
tablets from Thurii and Peletia in Italy, suggest something more

‘Thou wilt feel a stream of cold water flowing from the mere
of Mnemésyné : in front of it stand guards . Say

“ I am the chi ld
of Earth

,
and starry sky :

A 9/ 9 A a

I]? eat/u Ka t O
’

Upa l/OU

I am of heavenly birth ; I am parched and faint with thirst ; give
me cool w ater from the mere of Mnemésyné,

” and they will give
thee the divine water to drink .

’

The Doctrine i s clear : the initiated Soul may not drink of the
oblivious waters of Lethe it is reborn by remembering again

,
by

virtue of the Divine Life in him : this is the Doctrine of Plato ’s
’

A vd/ wrj m s . Immortality is but the reassertion of th e Divine Life
in Man .

In their groping after the Future
,
Men stretched out their hands

intothe dark abyss, and as they advanced in intellect, their specu
lations were more daring . We must speak and write humbly

,

for in this Nineteenth century A .D .

,
we have no know ledge

,
only

that Faith
,
the “ evidence of things not seen ” (Hebrews, xi,

The two Theories were

( 1) The continuance of this life in another World .

( 2 ) Retribution .

In the first theory the Future Life was very much as the old
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one : the Chief required his wives
,
h is servants

,
his j ewels, his

armour
,
and his food ; ancient Tomb s reveal this . In the

second theory the Future Life depended on conduct in the present .
Later ages struck out new Ideas :

( 1) Absorption of the Soul
,
and practical destruction of its

individuality .

( 2 ) The Transmigration of the Soul into a new body .

3) The wandering of the Soul , free from its corporeal
covering

,
in its old earthly environment .

Let us dispose of the last alternative first it lies outside the limits
of an Essay on the Transmigration of S ouls from one Earthly
tenement to another

,
such as was the case of these poor S ouls,

as describ ed by Socrates in the “ Phaedo
,

” and Milton in the
Comus ,

” quoted above at p . 956 .

The following quotation from Shakespeare’s “Measure for

Measure
,

”
III

,
S cene 1

and the delighted Spirit
To bathe in fiery floods

,
or to reside

In thrilling region of thick- ribbed ice ;
To be imprison

’
d in the viewless winds,

And blown with restless violence round about
The pendent world : ’

t is too horrible I

In uncultured tribes the Idea was
,
that the S oul would not

remain quiet unless proper funeral rites were perf ormed to the poor
body : this is brought out strongly in the S ixth Book of Virgil’s
“ Aeneid

,

” 337 : the boatman Charon would not ferry across
the S tyx those

,
who had not been properly buried . Moreover,

in some cases the Spirit came back
,
and vented its wrath upon

its nearest relations . This is the real motive of the worship of
A ncestors in China .

The Greek and Roman Poets
,
Homer and Virgil , reflecting the

beliefs of their age
,
give us a most unphilosophical and unsatis

factory substitute for either of the three alternatives .
The Elysian F ields are certainly a somewhat higher type than the

sensual Paradise of Mahomet
,
or the Purgatory of the Church of

Rome . S ome very bad cases lived in perpetual torture
,
though th e

s tory of Tantalus and S isyphus both seem allegories of the result of
particular vices ; but the posit ion of those , who were deemed good,
seems the most unhappy . Dido still had her sorrow s , from which
she sought consolation from her dead husband

,
to w hose memory

she had been unfaithful . Achilles mourned the change from
activity to hopele ss idleness

,
but he retained memory of the past
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Quam vellent aethere in alto
Nunc et pauperiem et duros perferre labores I

VIRGIL : A eneid
,
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, 436 .
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HOMER : Odyssey, xi, 488.

Scoff not at death ,
” he answ ered

,

“ noble Chief.
Rather would I in the Sun ’ s warm th divine

Serve a poor churl
,
who drags his days in grief

,

Than the whole lordship of the dead were mine .

”

WORSLEY’ S Translation .

When such were the conceptions in the time of Homer with
regard to the future condition of the dead, even those who were
conventionally deemed “ good ,

” there could have been no con
temporary Idea of Transmigration of Souls . Centuries later

,
when

Virgil handled the subj ect
,
the Idea as described above had crept

in the World had advanced
,
and Pythagoras and Plato had spoken

,

opening out new vistas of thought .
Virgil

,
in the S ixth Book of the Aeneid

,

” writes (I. 735 )
Quin et , supremo cum lumine vita reliquit ,
Nont amenomne malum miseris

,
nec fund itus omnes

Corporeae excedunt pestes : penitusque necesse est
Multa diu concreta modis inolescere miris .
E rg o excrcentur p oenis, veterumque malorum

S upplicia expendunt . Aliac panduntur inanes,
Suspensae, ad ventos : aliis sub gurgite vasto
Infectum eluitur scelus, aut exuritur igni .
Quisque suos patimur Manes : exinde per amplum
Mit timur Elysium , et pauc i laeta arva t enemus.

D onec longa dies
,
perfecto t emporis orbe ,

Concretam exemit labem
, purumque reliquit

A ethereum sensum ,
atque

,
aura

'

i
'

simplicis ignem .

Has omnes
,
ub i mille rotam volvere per annos

,

Lethaeum ad fluvium Deus evocat agmine magno ;
S c ilicet immemorcs supera ut convexa revisant

,

Rursus et incipiant in corpora velle reverti .
”

Anchises showed to Aeneas some of his descendants
,
who

, having
been freed from the stain of former lives

,
and hav ing drank of the

waters of Lethe
,
w ere about to assume new forms , and enter the

battle of life again this called forth Aeneas’ sad remark
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O pater, anne alignas ad coelum hinc ire putandum est
S ublimes animas

,
iterumque in tarda reverti

Corpora ? Quae lucis miseris tam dira cupido

ButVirgil
,
in the “Aeneid

,

”III
,
2 0— 40 , describes the Transmigration

of a comparatively innocent man, Polydorus, son of King Priam of
Troy

,
into a tree overhanging his tomb

,
from the branches of which

blood flowed , when they were cut with a knife , and the nu
fortunate Soul thus imprisoned had the power of recognizing those

,

who amputated his limb s
,
and speaking with an intelligible voice :

Gemitus lacrimab ilis imo
Auditur tumulo, et vox reddita fertur ad aures
Quid miserum,

Aenea
,
laceras ? j am parce sepulto

Parce p ias scelerare manus . Nonme t i b i Troj a
Externum tulit aut cruor hic de stipite manat .
Heu ! fuge crudeles terras, fuge lit tus avarum .

Nam Polydorus ego hic confixum ferrea texit
Telorum seges, et jaculis increvit acutis.

”

Ovid , in his
“Metamorphoses

,

” about the dat e of the Christian
era

,
naturally touches on this subj ect :

O genus attonitum gelidaformidine mortis !
Quid S tyga, quid teneb ras, quid numine vana, timetis,
Materiem vatum

,
falsique piacula mundi ?

Corpora sive rogus flamma, seu tabe vetustas
A b stulerit

,
mala posse pati non ulla putetis .

Morte carent animae : semperque priore relicta
S ede

,
novis domib us habitant

, vivuntque , receptae.

Ipse ego
,
nam memini

,
Trojani tempore belli,

Panthoides Euphorbus eram ,
cui pectore quondam

S edit in adverse gravis hasta minoris Atridae,
Cognovi clypeum ,

laevae gestaminae nostrae,
Nuper A b anteis templo Junonis in Argis .
Omnia mutantur : n ihil interit . E rrat , et illinc

Hue venit hinc illac, et quoslib et occupat artus
S piritus

,
eque feris humana in corpora transit

,

Inque feras noster, nec tempore deperit ullo,
t ue novis facilis signatur cera figuris,
Nec manet

,
ut fuerat , nec formas servat easdem ,

Sed tamenip sa eadem est : animam sic semp er eandem

E sse.

”

(xv, 153— 17 2 )
Lucan

,
in his “Pharsalia

,

” I
, 454, A .D . 6o, writes thus with regard

to the Druids
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Vobis auctorib us umbrae

Non tacitas Erebi sedes, Ditisque profundi
Pallida regna petunt : regit idem spiritus artus
Orbe alio : longae, canitis si cognita

,
vitae

Mors media est . Certe populi quos despicit Arcto s
Felices errore sno, quos ille , t imorum

Maximus
,
hand urget leti metus . Inde ruendi

In ferrum mens prona viris
,
animaeque capaces

Mortis
,
et ignarum rediturae parcere vitae .”

Julius Caesar , in his “De Bello Gallico ,
” Book VI

,
Section xiii,

Writes about the ancient Druids of Britain
In primis haec volunt persuadere , non interire animus, sed

ahaliis p ost mortem transire ad alios atque hoc maxime ad virtutem
excitari putant , metu mortis neglecto.

”

It is clear
,
that it was impressed on the thoughtful Philosopher

,

that some explanation must be found o f the caprices Of Human
fortune

,
for the holy and good are subj ected to unmerited suffering,

while good gifts are showered upon most unworthy recipients .
Claudian

,
A .D . 400, remarked this phenomenon, and marvelled :

S aepe mihi dub iam tenuit sententia mentem,

Curarent Superi terras, an nullus inesset
Rector

, et incerto fluerent mortalia casu :
Nam

,
cum dispositiquaesissem foedera mundi ,

Praescriptosque maris fines, amnisque meatus,
E t lucis

,
noctisque, vices : tunc omnia rebar

Concilio firmata Dei :
S ed cum res Hominum tantacaligine volvi
A spiciam ,

laet osque diu florere nocentes,
Vex arique pios , rursus lab efacta cadeb at

Religio .”

And the same uncertainty prevails to the present hour.
There is a curious Irish Legend recorded in the “Book of

Balimote
,

”
1400 A .D .

,
which certainly reads as if the notion Of

Transmigration was held at some previous period :

Tuan
,
son of Cairill

,
as we are told

,

Was freed from sin by Jesus
One hundred years complete he lived

,

He lived in blooming manhood.

Three hundred years in the shape of a wild ox
He lived on the Open extensive plains :
Two hundred and fifty years he lived
In the shape of a wild boar .
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Three hundred years he was still in the flesh
In the shape of an Old bird :
One hundred delightful years he lived
In the shape of a salmon in the flood .

A fi sherman caught him in his net
,

He brought it to the king’s palace :
When the bright salmon was there seen

,

The Queen immediately longed for it .

It was forthwith dressed for her
,

Which she alone ate entire
The beauteous Queen be came pregnant

,

The issue of which was Tuan .

”

2 . NON-EUROPEAN COUNTRIE S .

A . Egypt .
B . North American Redmen.

C . The Hebrew .

D . The Manichean .

E . The Mahometan .

F . The H indu .

G . The Buddhist.

Herodotus
, 470, and therefore anterior to Plato

, w rites

( II , The Egyptians were the first to b reach the Opinion
,

that th e Soul of man is Immortal , and that , when the body dies ,
it enters in the form of the animal

,
which is born at the moment

,

thence passing from one an imal into another
,
unti l it has circled

through the forms of all the creatures
,
which tenant the earth

,

water
,
and air

,
after which it enters again into a human frame

,

and is born anew . The whole period of Transmigration is three
thousand years . There are Greek writers

,
some of an earl ier

date
,
some of a later, who have borrowed this doctrine from the

Egyptians
,
and put it forward as their own .

”

It is unnecessary to state here any further details with regard
to the Egyptian Idea ; it is suflicient to refer to the standard
authorities on the subj ect of Egyptian Antiquities .
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B . North A mericanR edmen.

With a view of showing the universality of the Idea
,
I merely

refer to the Golden Bough ” of Mr . Frazer ( i , 39 , 6 1 ii
,

in

which mention i s made of the Idea of Souls of dead animals occupying
trees , and the Soul of a man in a turtle . The Red Indians believed

,

that the Soul animating the body of an infant w as the Soul of some
deceased person .

From Tyler’s Primitive Man we gather
,
that enslaved Negroes

have been known to commi t suicide
,
inorder that they may revive

in their native land .

The aborigines Of Australia hold w hite men to be the ghosts of
their own dead

,
in the simple formula Black fellow tumble down

,

j ump up w hite fellow .

”

With regard to this last view
,
it may be well to quote Henry

Stanley’s account of his meeting with four white men
,
who had

come out from Emb omma
,
on the West Coast of Africa, to welcome

him at the close of his j ourney through the Dark Continent The
sight of the pale faces of the Merchants gave me the slightest

“ suspicion of an involuntary shiver . The pal e colour , after so

long gazing on the rich black
,
and richer bronze

,
had something

of an unaccountable ghastliness . In fact
,
they looked like the

ghosts Of dead Africans .” (Vol . ii, p .

C . The Hebrew .

The Idea of the Hebrew on the subj ect Of Eschatology was ex
ceedingly elementary previous to the return from exile . Their World
was a three - storied house : they dwelt onthe first floor ; above them
in the clouds was the second story

,
the H eavens, to which only

two men had ever reached
,
Enoch and Elij ah ; in the ground- story

was the S heol
,
or Hades

,
in which all dw elt promiscuously , for

Samuel, when he was summoned up to the first floor , told Saul ,
that on the morrew he would be down with him in Sheol : good and
bad , without difference .

There is little doubt that some of the Hebrew Sects held the Idea
of Transmig ration of Souls . We come across the Idea in the
Christian Scriptures of a possible existence of a former life . We
know , that a Future S tate was not a Hebrew dogma at the time
of our Lord

,
as the Sadducees Openly denied it . Now when th e

Sadducees , tempting the Lord on the subj ect of the Resurrection ,
asked Him whose wife would the w omanbe of the seven brothers ,
our Lord rebuked them Ye do err

,
not knowing the Scriptures

and yet it does not appear an unreasonable question from their
point Of view

,
and many a Christian tomb stone records the wish

of a bereaved husband
,
possibly a husband of two wives, to be

united to the lost companions of his life .
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But when the Pharisees
,
pointing to a man who was bornblind

,

asked h im :
“Master, who did sin

,
this man or his Parents

,
that

he w as born blind ? ” our Lord did not rebuke them ,
nor did He

point out
,
that th e question was a foolish one, as no man could

possibly sin before his birth
,
but He replied : Neither has this

man sinned, nor his parents, but that the works of God might be
made manifest in him.

”

Bishop L ightfoot of Durham notices the speculations of the
Rabb is on this subj ect in his Commentary : one w as

,
that sin was

possible already in the womb
,
since the embryo in its later stages

was possessed of consciousness . This seems hard on the newborn
babe

,
who

,
by the theory of Augustine of Hippo

,
is already saddled

with the “p eccatum orig inale of his reputed ancestor Adam .

It is anyhow clear, that this question on the part o f the Pharisees
implies the Idea of Met empsychésis , or they would never have
propounded such a problem , and our Lord , in His Wisdom ,

did not
satisfy their curiosity . The question is left an open one.

I am informed by a very competen t authority, a Medical man , who
lived among the Heb rew s many years in Palestine , that the common
Idea of the modern Hebrew is , that at the moment of a chi ld

’s b irth
,

an Angel strikes it onthe mouth , causing it to forget all that it knew
ina previous existence , and the dimple on the upper lip is the result
of the blow .

” I add a quotation from Shechter
,

“ Studies in
Judaism

,

”
1896 , pp .345—347 :

These legends with reference to the embryo period in the life
of a child

,
are chiefly based on the notion of the pre - existence o f

the Soul . Care is taken to make the child forget all
it has seen and heard in these upper regions in its state of pre
existence . Before it enters the World an angel strikes it on the
upper lip

,
and all its know ledge and w isdom disappear at once .

Th e pit in the upper lip is a result of this stroke
,
which is also

the cause why children cry, when they are b orn.

”

Clearly children do inherit some of the results of the sins of their
parents in diseased bodies : it may be possible , that they inherit
the results of their own sins in a former existence . Those eyes ,
w hich once glanced lustful ly , cruelly, or enviously , are now closed
to the outer world. This is a mere hypothesis

,
but it is right to

consider it . There i s nothing inconsistent with
,
nor opposed to

,

Revealed Religion in the Idea , that to an individual Soul the Opper
t unity should be given Of repeated incarnations . Gradually, in th i s
w ay, defects of character of individual S ouls w ould be subdued , and
they would be more fit for the Kingdom of H eaven . Had the very
root- conception of the matter been wrong

,
and fundamentally wicked,

our Lord would have condemned it . Notoriously byMosaic Law the
sins of the Parents were deemed to be visited on the children one
portion of the argument of the Pharisees was sound

,
though con

trary to elementary modern ideas of Justice
,
and condemned by



Ezekiel ( cap . xviii) at the time of the Captivity : if the other
portion had been wickedly wrong

,
or ridiculous

,
our Lord would

scarcely have failed to condemn it
,
as He never spared those

,
who

tempted Him by improper questions .
If there had not existed among the Hebrews of that time an

Idea of the possibility of a Soul returning to a new body after an
interval of more or less length , how i s it that our Lord w as

identified as Elij ah or one of the Prophets
,
since whose death

centuries had passed ? and, still more markedly, what could have
induced H erod to suppose

,
that Jesus was identical with John the

Baptist
,
whom he a short time before had himself beheaded ?

In truth
,
Nature exhibits unlimited examples of decay in the

works of Creation
,
and regeneration : there may be a channel of

compensation for unmerited (as far as Human eye cansee) snflering ,
and a vengeance taken upon neglected Opportunities

,
abused privi

leges
,
and intolerable tyranny of lustful Power .

It may be part of the Divine discipline (as it was, that the Soul
of Dives in torments should look across an abyss

,
and see the Soul

of Lazarus in bliss ) to suffer such sinning Souls to assume in a
second birth the very reverse of their previous lot

,
with the possi

b ility of atoning for their gross sins .
The Apocalyptic w ritings betray the yearning of the heart of

man to know something of the Future . The Revelation of John
has not helped us much to pierce the veil at any rate

,
in the Nine

t eenth century after Christ we know with certainty as little as was
known in the First

,
but the World has lasted long enough to prove

,

that Paul’s anticipations of the early coming of Christ were vague
and unsupported by fact . Millions have passed aw ay to their
unknown home , but the Lord has delayed His coming, notw ith
standing that Wickedness does abound .

I approach with reverent reserve the Miracle of our Lord
,
by

which an evil spirit passed out of a man
,
and at its own petition

entered the bodies of a herd o f swine ; that is to say , i t subdivided
itself by the occupation of many bodie s of the herd , while, although
consisting of many individualities

,
as a Roman Legion

,
i t had

dwelt in one Human frame . This i s one o f the diflicrilt portions
of the New Testament . It does not necessarily follow ,

that the
population of Gadara were Hebrew : the presumption based on
Geography

,
and the fact that they kept herds of sw ine

,
w hi ch were

unclean to the Hebrew
,
i s

,
that they were not. In their Pagan

m inds they had conceived the Idea . that malignant demons cou ld
take possession of the b odies of living men, and impel them to

frantic movements . At any rate, this story also is based on the
ex istence of an Idea at that time prevalent in Syria

,
that S oul s

and Spirits could migrate from one mortal tenement to another .
The very notion of such a thing in modern times would be rej ected
w ithout argument not the Miracle

,
bu t the Human circumstances

,

which preceded and .followed the Miracle .
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The references in the late work called Zohur to the Idea of
M et empsychésis, are collected by Gratz (

“ H istory of the Jews
,

”

vol. iv) . We get some clue to the thoughts of the H ebrew s onthis
subj ect from the following quotations from Josephus

,
whose date

,

and means of information
,
are so w ell known

I . (
“ Antiquities of the Jews

,

” Book XVIII
, cap . i

,

“ The Pharisees bel ieve
,
that S ouls have an immortal vigour in

“ them , and that under the earth there will be rewards and
punishments according as they have lived v irtuously or viciously
in this life ; and the latter are to be detained in an everlasting
prison , but that the former shall have p ower to revise and line

again: on account of w hich doctrines they are able greatly to
persuade the body of the people .

”

II . Wars of the Jews
,

” Book II
, cap . viii

,

“ The
Pharisees say

,
that all S ouls are incorruptible

,
but that the S ouls

of g ood menonly are removed into other bodies, but that the Souls
of bad men are subj ect to eternal punishment . The S adducees
take aw ay the belief of the Immortal duration of the S oul

,
and

the punishments and rew ards in Hades .”

III . (
“Wars of th e Jews

,

” Book I II , cap . viii
,

“Do
not you know

,
that these

,
who depart out of this life according to

the Law of Nature , and pay that debt, w hich was received from
God

,
when H e that lent it is pleased to require it back again ,

enj oy eternal fame that their homes
,
and their posterity

,
are

sure
,
that their Souls are pure and obedient

,
and obtain a most

“ holy place in H eaven
,
whence in the revolution of ages they

are ag ain sent into pure bodies ; while the Souls of those , who
have acted madly against themselves

,
are received by the darkest

place inHades .”

In an article by Dr . Ginsburg . in Smith’s Dictionary of

Christian Biography,
”

vol. I, p .36 1, word “Kabbalah
,

” we read
as follows
It is an absolute condition of the Soul to return to the Infinite
Source

,
from w hich it emanated

,
after developing on earth the

perfections
,
the germs w hereof are implanted in it . If the Soul ,

after assuming a Human body
,
and itsfirst soj ourn Onearth

,
fails

to acquire that experience , for which it descends from H eaven,
and becomes contaminated by sin

,
it must reinhabit a body ag ain,

and again, until it is able to ascend in a purified state . Th is
transmigration

,
how ever

,
is restricted to three times . If tw o

S ou l s on their residence in Human bodies are still too w eak to
acquire the necessary experience , they are united , and sent into

one body , in order that by their combined efforts they may be able
to learn that

,
which they were too feeble to effect separately .

”

Paul , in the Romans , ix , 1 1, writes : “ For the children being
not yet born, neither having done any g ood or evil

,

” to j ustify the
Doctrine of Election .
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D . The Manichean.

The Manicheans held the Doctrine in various forms
,
as detailed

in A cta Martyrum,

”
1748 A .D . ( Syriac and Latin) : it is stated

at page 2 03, that they supposed that the Souls of men entered ants .
Neander

,
inhis Church H istory

,
II, 2 18, alluded to it .

E . The Mahometan.

We should scarcely have expected to find traces of the Idea
in a Religion so modern

,
so universal

,
and f ree from the old -world

Ideas
,
as the Mahometan ; yet they are found . Arabian writers

allude to three forms of Transmigration . The shifting of Souls
into green birds was recognized (Baidawi, Commentary on Sura

,

”

III , 165 ) as coming near to this Idea .

A scholarly friend has helped me to the follow ing quatrain from
Omar Khaiyyam :

mala. ) a ka
) ” JE L S sol. ) v l

n

gna w L S
cJ
_la b

That essence
,
which is inherently fit for form

,

Sometimes is an animal
,
and sometimes a plant :

Think not
,
that form becomes non - existent ;

I t i s knownas ex isting , although there may not be any shape .”

I am indebted to my friend
,
Professor Edw ard G . Brow ne

,

of Pembroke College
,
Cambridge , so well known for his Maho

metan studies
,
for the following important communication

“ The question as to the prevalence of the doctrine of Trans
migration Of S ouls in Mahometan countries i s a difficult but

“ very interesting one . Although the belief appears to be held
,

“ and to have been held, by many sects in Islam ,
especially

the ultra- Shi‘ite sects of Persia
,
it i s a fact

,
that they mostly

repudiate it formally, i.e . , they will not admit that they hold the

tandsulch- i-arwdh (C
l
y
l which is the technical term in

Arabic for this doctrine . But they believe in what they call
the Rij

‘
at

’
or

‘Return ,
’ which is to us almost

nndistinguishab le. The Babi
,
for instance

,
speak of the ‘

re

turn ’ in this ‘Manifestation ’
or dispensation of the saints and

6 2
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sinners of former dispensations . I saw at Kirman, in Persia ,
a Babiwoman

,
who believed herself to be a ‘return ’ of Kurratu’

l
‘Ayn

,
the martyr-poetess . And I have cited in my Translation

of th e New H istory of the Bath (Cambridge, 1893, pp .334-338
and357) instances of thi s belief , especially one (p .3 where
a dog i s declared by a Babi saint to be the return of a certain
unbeliever . These heterodox sects generally fight shy of
admitting

,
that they hold the doctrine of M etemp sychdsis under

its ordinary name , tana
’

suhh
,
but

,
under the name of rij

‘
at , hold

a doctrine , which it seems impossible to distinguish therefrom .

In the next number of the Journal of the Royal A siatic S ociety
“ I hope that a paper will appear, which I have written on
“ a little-known sect called the Huruf é, which flourished in the
“ Fifteenth and Sixteenth centuries of our era in Persia and
“ Turkey

,
in which paper I discuss this matter more or less .

In Mahometan philosoph ical works
,
even modern ones

,
such as

the A srdr- i—H i/cam of Haj i Mnllé. Hadi of Sabzawar
,
a chapter

is generally consecrated to the formal refutation of the doctrine
,

which is therefore recognized as exi sting in Mahometan countries .
My impression is

,
that nearly all the extreme Shi‘ite sects

,

which had their origin in Persia , really h old the doctrine . There
are some well- known lines in the M dsnavi, which look like an

enunciation of the doctrine, though orthodox Mahometans try
to explainthem away. They run

I died from the Mineral , and became a Plant : I died from
the Plant

,
and reappeared as an Animal .

I died from the animal state
,
and became a man why

,
then

,

should I fear ? when did I ever grow less by dying ?
‘Next time I shall die from humanity

,
that I may clothe

myself in wings with the Angels .
Beyond the Angels

,
too, must I rise : all thing s shall p erish

sane .His Face

“ This is the general sense of the lines , and there is a very
“ similar passage in Ibn Yam i’n . I have discussed the way, in
w hich they interpret the doctrine in my ‘Year amongst the
Persians . ’

F . H indu.

The Hindu S ages
,
with their speculat ive Genius , will find

a cause for everything , or at least invent one . How came the
necessity of Transmigration into existence ? They had the un
doubted fact, that men did die

,
and the strong convic tion , th at

the Soul did not die . I quote the following from the S atapatha
Brahmana :
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The gods live constantly in fear of Death ,
The mighty Ender

,
so with tedious rites

They worshipped
,
and repeated Sacrifice ,

Till they became Immortal . Then the Ender
S aid to the gods As ye have made yourselves
Imperishable

,
so will men endeavour

To free themselves from me what portion
,
then

,

S hall I possess in man ? ’ The gods replied
Henceforth no being shall become Immortal
In his ownbody this his mortal frame
Shalt thou still seize this shall remain thine own
This shall become perpetually thy food
And even if he throug h religious acts
H enceforth attains to Immortality,
Shall first present his body, Death, to thee .

’

Indian Wisdom
,

” p .

Transmigration became the terrible nightmare of Indian Meta
physicians : all their efforts were directed t o getting rid of this
oppressive scare . As the embodied Soul , says the Bhagavad Gita,
moves swiftly on through boyhood , youth , and age , so will it pass
through other forms hereafter. The one engrossing problem i s :
How is a man to break this iron chain of repeated existences ? how
i s he to shake off all personality how is he to return to complete
absorption (sayuj ga) into pure unconscious Spirit ? or

,
failing this

,

i s he to w ork his way through successive birth s to any of the three
inferior conditions of bliss ?

( 1) Living in the same sphere with the personal God (Salokya) .
( 2 ) Close proximity to that God ( S émipya) .
3) Assimilation to the likeness of that God (Sarupya) .

Professor Rhys Davids
,
in his “Hibbert Lectures

,

” p . 80 , expresses
his Opinion

,
that the Arians

,
when they entered India from the

North-West, did not bring the idea of Metempsyché sis wi th them .

It is not mentioned in the Veda . In one of the earlier Upanishads ,
600 we read : “ Those

,
whose conduct has been good , w ill

quickly attain some good birth
,
birth as a Brahmana

,
or a Kshatriya,

or a Vaisya .

”

In the Kaushi’taki Brahmana Upanishad we read :
“All

, who
“ depart from this world, go to th e Moon : in the dark fort
night the Moon sends them forth into new births : they are born
either as a worm ,

or a grasshopper
,
or a fi sh

,
or a bird , or a lien ,

or a b ear
,
or a serpent

,
or a tiger

,
or a man , or some animal

,

according to their deeds and their know ledge .

”

It is possible that the Arian immigrants
,
long after their entry

into India
,
derived the idea from the Non-Arian occupants Of the

Gangetic Valley
,
whom they found in possession ontheir arrival .
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The Hindu
,
being essentially of a more dreamy temperament

,
gives

evidence of this Idea of the S oul having recollection of some
thing

,
that has happened in a previous state of existence . That

a man should in his new Birth recollect the circumstances of his

previous incarnation
,
is a common feature in Legends

,
but Mann( IV,

148) specially notices this capacity as the reward of a self- denying
and p ious life . I quote a poetical translation from a passage in the
Vishnu Purana

,
which I made at Banda

,
in North India, as far back

as 1853:

THE HINDU NOTION OF A FUTURE STATE .

[From the S anshrit ]

M A I T REY A ( t h e P u p i l ) .

Parasura
,
you ’ve told me

All that I wished to hear,
How out of chaos sprang this
God-made hemisphere .

How zone on zone
,
and sphere on sphere

,

In ever-varying forms
,

The wondrous egg of Brahma
With living creatures swarms .

All great and small
,
all small and great

,

On their ownacts depend :
Al l their terrestrial vanities
In punishment must end .

Released from Yama
,
they are born

As men
,
as beasts

,
again

And thus in countless circles still
Revolving still remain .

Tell me, oh ! tell me what I ask,
What you alone can tell :

By what acts only mortal men

Can free themselves from Hell
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Listen
,
Maitreya

,
best of men :

The question you have brought
Was once by royal Nakula
Of aged Bhisma sought .

And thus the hoary sage replied :
Listen

,
my Prince

,
this tale

A Brahman guest once told me
From far Kalinga ’s vale .

He from an ancient Muni too
The wondrous secret gained

,

In whose clear mind of former births
The memory remained .

Never before had human ear
The tale mysterious heard :

Such as it was I tell it you ,
Repeating word for w ord .

As from the coil of mortal birth
Released the Muni lay

,

He heard the awful King of Death
Thus to his menials say :

Touch not , I charge thee , anyone ,
Whom Vishnuhas let loose

OnMadhu- sr
’

idan’s followers
Cast not the fatal noose .

Brahma appointed me to rule
Poor erring mortals’ fate

,

Of evil and uncertain good
Th e balance regulate .

But he, who chooses Vishnu
As spiritual guide

,

Slave of a mightier lord than me
,

Can spurn me in my pride .

As gold is of one substance still
,

Assume what form it can
,

So Vishnuis the selfsame power
As Beast

,
as God

,
or Man .
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And as the drops of watery spray ,
Raised by the wind on high ,
Sink slowly down again to earth
When calm pervades the sky,

So particles of source divine
Created forms contain :

When that disturbance is composed ,
They reunite again .

But tell us
,
Master

,
they replied ,

How shall thy slaves descry
Tho se who with heart and soul upon
The mighty Lord rely ?

Oh ! they are those , who truly love
Their neighbours

,
them you ’ll know

,

Who never from th eir duty swerve
,

And would not hurt their fee.

Whose hearts are undefiled
By soil of Kali’s age

,

Who let not others’ hoarded wealth
Their envious thoughts engage .

N0 more canVishnuthere abide
,

Where evil passions sway
,

Than glowing heat of fire reside
In the moon’s cooling ray .

But those
,
who covet others’ wealth

Whose hearts are hard in sin,
And those

,
whose low degraded souls

Pride rampant reigns within

Whoever with the wicked sit
,

And daily frauds prepare
,

Who duties to their friend s forget
Vishnuhas nothing there .

Such were the orders
,
that the King

Of Hell h i s servants gave
For Vishnuhis true followers
From death i tself can save .

”
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I new quote from the well - known play of S akéntala
,

” by
Kalidasa . I give the English translation

,
and then the original :

When a being, in other respects happy, becomes conscious of
an ardent longing on seeing charming obj ects

,
and hearing sw eet

sounds
,
then in all probab ility, w i thout being aware of it

,
he

remembers in his mind the f riendships of former births firm ly
rooted in hi s heart .”

Im fis aha: wat ts firm? ! auxin

nfirgw
‘

tnafa arg fea
‘

t t fii i f } :

afiam E t ta fi ana‘mafii

urafeit ifu anamufiea fi

Even in Mann
’

s time it was an accepted dogma
,
that the Souls

of men , popularly regarded as emanations from the Deity, might
descend into the bodies of animals and trees

,
or rise to those of

h igher beings . I t was therefore an easy expansion of such a
doc trine to imagine the “ D ivine Soul ” itsel f as passing through
various stages Of incarnation for the delivery of the World from the
eff ect of evil and sin

,
and for the maintenance of order inthe whole

cycle of Creation. (
“ Indian Wisdom

,

” p .

Thus began the great series of the Ten A vatara
,
or the Deity

born as an animal
,
or a man

,
for the benefit of mankind :

Three times as animals .
Once as half man and half animal .
Five times as man .

Once still to come , when the World has become wholly
depraved

,
seated on a wh ite horse in the skies

,
with

a drawn sword in his hand .

Mann,
the great codifier of existing oral Law ,

occupying a
position analogous to Confucius

,
Zoroaster

,
and Moses

,
writes

(XII , iii, 40 , 54 ,
An act

,
either mental

,
verbal

,
or corporeal (thoughts , words, or

deeds ) , bears good or evil fruit . The various Transmigrations of
men through the highest

,
m iddle

,
and lowest s tages

,
are produced

“ by acts .” This triple order implies the passage of the S oul
through ( 1) De ities, ( 2 ) Men , (3) Animals , or (4 ) P lants , according
to the dominance of one or o ther of the three Gaua : ( 1) Goodness ,
( 2 ) Passion , (3) Darkness : and each of these three degrees has
three sub d eg rees . Those

,
who have commi tted great crimes

,
pass
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through terrible Hells for a long series of years
,
and then pass

throug h various bodies . A B rahman - k iller ’s S oul enters the body
of a b ear, or an ass : the v iolator of the bed of a Guru m igrates
a hundred times into the form of grasses

,
shrubs

,
p lants

,
etc .

It i s clear f rom this that
,
as in all Re ligious Concep tions

, the

purest and most modern , the Priesthood had their ownway
,
and

maintained th eir authority of Terrorism of the most debased kind
over an abj ect and ignorant community . The Hell-fire Sermon
is not a new

,
or a local

,
invention .

G . The B uddhist .

I quote the words of Gilbert’s “Mikado ” :
“Buddhism makes

“ the punishment or reward fit the crime or merit . A niggard
is reborn either in a state of suffering

,
or

,
if into mankind again

,

“ into a state o f abj ect poverty . A liberal man is reborn rich .

A man
,
w ho takes aw ay life

,
i s reborn with a short span of life .

One
, who abstains from taking life , i s reborn with a long span .

”

Thus the S oul has to bear the consequences of its own acts only .

It is tossed hi ther and thither at the mercy of a force set in motion
by itself alone, but w h ich can: never be guarded against

,
because it s

operation depends on past actions wholly beyond control and even
unremembered . Even g reat genius , and congenital excellence, are
not na tural gifts , a t OaSpa G e

’

ov
,
but the result of habits formed

,
and

powers developed, through a succession of previous existences . S O
,

again , suffering s of all kind , and moral depravity, are simply the
consequence of ac ts done by each S oul of its own f ree will in former
bodies

,
which acts exert upon that Soul anirresistible Power

,
called

very significantly A drishta, because felt and not seen . (
“ Indian

Wisdom ,

” pp . 68,

When the chief Lama of Tibet dies
,
it is presumed

,
that his Soul

has passed into some body
,
and that body must b e looked for

,
and

placed on the throne of the deceased . A search is made for a body
w i th certain marks, w hich are presumed to indicate the presence of
the late Lama, and when found he is hailed as successor . The same
thing happened , when the Sacred Bull died in Egypt : the Priests
had to look out for another Bull

,
with marks indicating its fitness .

The mode of election of the Pope of the Romish Church is something
in the same w ay, but meaner motives there exercise their influence .
In the GariyaP itaka of the Pali Sacred Books the principle is laid
down , that the qualifications necessary for making a Buddha cannot
be acquired during , and do not depend on the action of , one l ife
only , but are the last result of many deeds p erformed througha long
series of consecutive lines .

A lthough the Idea
,
that every man had passed through many

existences b efore his birth on earth
,
and wi l l pass through many

more after his death
,
was distinctly borrowed from Hindu writers

,
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yet the honour of first and solely employing the stories of previous
births for educational purposes , and to inculcate great lessons of
Morality

,
must be attrib uted to Buddha and his f ollow ers . Th i s

fact w as always known to the limited circle of those , who cared for
this Branch of Science ; but in 1895 the first volume of a work
was published by the Cambridge University Press

,
which introduces

the subj ect to the general public . The volume is enti tled “ The
Jataka

,
or S tories of the Buddha’s Former Births,

” translated from
the Pali by various hands under the Editorship of Professor E . B .

Cowell of Cambridge .
Now unquestionably the date of these Stories canbe carried back to

the date of the Council of Vesali,380 this is important
,
as it

places them anterior to , and independent of, any Christian influence .
The art of Alphabetic writingno doubt existed in India at that period

,

as testified by the Rock- Inscriptions of A séka
,
so that date

,
if

arrived at on literary grounds , can be accepted on Palaeographic
grounds ; but a material corroboration has also been supplied by
the sculptures on the carvings of the rai ling of the shrines of
S anchi

,
Amaravati , and Bharhut, w here the titles of the Jataka

are clearly inscribed on some of the carvings
,
and the date of the

erection of these shrines has beenarrived a t on independent grounds .
And a remarkable confirmation is found in the Travels of FahH ian

,

who, when he visited Ceylon, 400 A .D .

,
saw representations of the

5 00 bodily forms assumed by Buddha in his successive births, and
these legends were habitually made use of to illustrate the teaching
of Buddh ist Doctrine .

It is quite uncertain
,
when they were collected into a systematic

volume l ike the present Jataka : no doubt they were first orally
delivered from time to time then gradually they were copied in to
one volume . Probably the Christian New Testament came together
in the same manner . They are all in the Path Language . The
first volume of the Edition contains 150 Birth S tories, partly prose ,
and partly verse ; and each consists of ( 1) a Preface , wh ich
i s the story of the Present, detailing how it happened that
Buddha w as led to tell the story ; ( 2 ) the story of the b irth ;
(3) a short S ummary, in which Buddha identifies the actions,
f or to Buddha is attributed the pow er claimed by Pythagoras of
remembering on a gigantic scale all the transactions of his
previous ex istence . Every story is illustrated by one or more poetic
couplets

,
or Gatha

,
uttered by Buddha

,
to point the moral of the

tale . The Language of the Gatha is much more archaic than that
of the story, and some might think , that they were the kernel of
the story ; however, in the opinion of others the Language of the
Stories may indeed b e later, but they are merely the redaction into
writ ing o f materials handed down oral ly from the earliest period :
the S tories w ere necessarily anterior to the Gatha

,
though not

necessarily inthe same words .
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Professor Faus ll
, of Copenhagen , i s the sole Editor of the

Pali Text
,
five volumes of wh ich have appeared . The Translation

i s conducted by a band of friends
, who emp loy a uniformity of

technical terms and transliteration
,
and cer tain common principles

of Translation .

But it is not the first attempt
,
for the first volume is dedicated by

the author to Pro fessor Rhys Davids
,
his friend and preceptor

,
and

in the Preface we learn that in 1880 the Professor published one
volume containing the Nidhana-Katha

,

” or complete H istory of

Buddha
,
both before and during his last birth

,
and 40 stories : his

work ceased there
,
and it has b een since taken up by his friends

and pupils . The 40 stories of the earl ier volume appear retranslated
in the later work as the first 40 of the 150 ,

which it contains .
But the Introduction to Professor Rhys Davids’ work above

alluded to, entitled
“ Buddh ist Birth Stories

,

” in Triibner’s Series,
i s well worth noticing it occupies pp . i— lxxxvii of the volume .

He calls attention to the fact, that the fairy- tales
,
parables

,
fables

,

riddles
,
and comi c and moral stories

,
of the Buddhist Collection

bear a striking resemblance to similar ones current in Wes t Asia
or Europe . Now

,
in many instances this resemblance is due to

the fact
,
that they were borrowed from the Buddhist ones . A second

fact is, that these stories contain the oldest, most complete, and
most important

,
Collec tion of Folklore extant . I merely ment ion

these facts
,
b ut they have no relation to the subj ect-matter of this

Essay
,
which is confined to the consideration of the great Problem

of the Transmigration of Souls
,
and the pow er to recollect the

events of previous lives
,
indicating a continuity of thought from

one life to another . The chief Collections of S tories of this kind
,

which grew out of this fundamental source , are :

Jataka-mala ( in Sanskrit) ,
Pancha -Tantra

,
alias Hitopadésha (inSanskrit) ,

Kalilag and Damanag ( in S yriac ) ,
Kalilut and Damanat ( in Arab ic ) ,
A rabian Nights ( in Arabic ) ,
Aesop ’ s Fables ( in Greek) ,
Phaedrus ( in Latin ) ,

and the great crop of modern European Folklore
,
and Beast- Stories .

Professor Rhys Davids gives us in his Preface the accepted
theory as to the mode

,
in wh ich the Pali Jataka Book came into

exis tence . Their origin is due to “ the Religious Faith of the
“ Early Indian Buddh ists, who not only repeated a number of
“ fables

,
parables

,
and stories , ascribed to the Buddha, but gave

“ them a peculiar sacredness and special Religions signification
“ by identifying the best character in each w ith the B uddha
himself in some previous birth .

” The parables and fables
,
for
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they were no more
,
became their Jataka , a word invented to

distingui sh the storie s thus sanctified . We find the word in the
Inscrip tion of the Buddhist Tope at Bharhut, and it clearly must
have been a long recognized term to be thus h onoured . Gradually
came the time for collecting the scattered Jataka into a volume

,

and thi s probably took place before the Council of Vesali
,380

A tradition as to the time and occasion , at or onwhich they were
uttered

,
may have given rise to the earliest Introductory Story .

They were written in the Path Language , carried to Ceylon about
2 00 E d

,
and

,
with the exception of the verses at the close of

each
,
translated into S inhalese . About the Fifth century A .O . an

unknown Author retranslated them into Path
,
and compiled the

volume now translated into English .

It is a remarkable and incontestable fact , that Buddha taught by
P arables

,
but no Miracles are imputed to him .

Professor Rhys Davids
,
at page lxxv of his Preface

,
and in h is

H ibbert Lectures
,

” pp . 88— 109 , lays stress on the real meaning
of Transmigration to the Buddhist . It is not th e passage of a
S oul from one body to another, for the Buddhists do not admit of
the existence of a Soul , or of a God . The Doctrine is somewhat
intricate

,
and is fully explained in the M anual of Buddhism ” by

the same au thor
,
pp . 99

— 106 ; and perhaps what does take place,
may better be describ ed as Transmigration of Character

,

”
for it is

entirely independent of the Idea of the existence within each body
of a distinct Soul

,
Ghost

,
or Spirit . The Bodhisat is not supposed

to have a S oul
,
which on the death of one body is transferred

to another
,
but to be the inheritor of the Karma

,
or Character

,

acquired by previous Bodhisat s .

The insight and goodness
,
the moral and intellectual perfection

,

which constitute Buddhahood
,
could not according to the Buddhist

theory be acquired in one lifetime . They were the accumulated
result of the continued effort of many generations of successive
Bodhisat s. The only thing

,
which continues to exist

,
when a man

d ies
,
i s his Karma

,
the result of his words

,
thoughts

,
and deeds

,

literally his “ doing ” ; and the curious Idea, that the result is
concentrated in some new individual, is due to the older Idea
of Soul .
Pro fessor Rhys Davids

,
at p . 1 14 of his

“H ibbert Lectures
,

”
1881

,

sums up the Philosophy of the Idea as follows

Predestination is the logical expression from the Monotheistic
point of view of the weight of the Universe arrayed against the
Individual . Pre-existence

,
or that part of the Transmigration of

Karma
,
which is insisted upon in the early Buddhism

,
i s an

ethical meeting of the same difficulty .

The fact
,
underlying all these theories , i s acknowledged to be

a very real one the history of an individual does not begin with
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h i s birth . He has been endless generations in making
,
and he

cannot sever himself from his surroundings .

96 96 9( 96 '3!
A great American writer says

,
that it was a poetic attempt to

lift this mountain of Fate
, w hen the H indu said :

‘Fate i s nothing
,

but the deeds committed in a previous existence . ’ Schelling
w rites : There is in every man a certain feeling, that he has
been what he is from all eternity .

’ We may put a newer and
deeper meaning into the words of the poet

Our deeds follow us from afar
,

And what we have been makes us what we are . ’

3. TH E MODE RN ASPE CT .

It is no longer a question of Religious Dogma or Philosophy
,
but

a mere sentimental
,
or intellectual

,
mystery

, yet somehow or other
it exists

,
and there is more in it than appears at first sight . The

Poets throw around it a halo of unreality . I have gathered the
follow ing thoughts either in print or conversation

“ The S oul soj ourning in the earthly body has been likened to
a curren t of air drafted through an Aeolian harp

,
and passing on

“ again into the great air of H eaven
,
but for ever resounding an

“ individual chord . S O some portion of the Eternal Soul of the
Universe

,
dwelling for a while in an earthly body

,
takes identity

,

and passing onward j oins once m ore
,
but is not absorbed into the

Un iversal Soul , so as to lose absolutely its own identity .

”

Let me quote Wordsworth’s celebrated Ode on the Intimations
of Immortality from Recollections of Early Childhood .

” The idea
of Metempsyché sis underlies the whole Poem.

The sunshine is a glorious birth ;
But yet I know

,
where’er I go

,

That there hath past aw ay a glory from the Earth .

96 96

But there ’s a tree
,
of many

,
one

,

A single Field
,
which I have looked upon

,

Both of them speak of something that is gone :
The Pansy at my fee t
Doth th e same tale repeat :

Whither is fled the visionary gleam ?
Where is it now

,
the glory and the dream
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Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting
The Soul

,
that rises wi th us

,
our Life’s Star

,

H ath had elsewhere its setting,
And cometh from afar

Not in entire forgetfulness,
And not inutter nakedness

,

But trailing clouds of Glory do we come
From God

,
who is our Home

Heaven lies about us in our in fancy !
Shades of the prison -house begin to close

Upon the growing Boy
,

But He beholds the Light, and whence it flow s,
He sees it in his oy.

as s: s a; as

Earth fills her lap with pleasures of her own.

as 9( as as s

And no unworthy aim ,

The homely Nurse doth all she can
To make her Foster - child

,
her Inmate Man

,

Forget the Glories he hath known
,

And that Imperial Palace whence he came .
'36 96 96 96

But for those first affections
,

Those shadowy recollections
,

Which , be they what they may,
Are yet the fountain- light of all our day

96 95 9t 96 96

Our Souls have sight of that Immortal S ea,
Which brought us hither

,

Can in a moment travel thither.”

I follow with a quotation from Tennyson’s Two Voices ”

It may be that no life i s found,
Which only to one engine bound
Falls off , b ut cycles always round .

As old mythologies relate
,

Some draught of Lethe might await
The slipping through from state to state .

As here we find in trances men

Forget the dream
,
that happens then

,

Until they fall in trance again
,
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So might we
,
if our state were such ,

As one before
,
remembe rmuch

,

For those two likes might meet and touch .

But
,
if I lapsed from nobler place

,

Some legend of a fallen race
Alone might hint of my disgrace

S ome vague emotion of delight
In gazing up an Alpine height

,

Some yearning toward the lamps of night .

Or
, if through lower lives I came ,

The
’ all experience past became

Consolidate in mind and frame
,

I might forget my weaker lot
,

For is not our first year forgot ?
The haunts of memory echo not .

Much more
,
if first I floated free ,

As naked essence must I be
Incompetent of memory

For memory dealing but with time ,
And he with matter, could she climb
Beyond her own material prime

Moreover
,
something is or seems,

That touches me with my stic gleams
Like glimpses of forgotten dreams :

Of something felt like something here
,

Of something done
,
I know not where

,

Such as no language may declare .

”

This will find an echo in the Souls of many . DO we not seem
,

in our musing hours
,
to have heard something long before

,
to have

thought some thought, to have uttered some word, to have seen
some landscape

,
in a previous existence

,
or under different circum

stances ? This happens to fresh young minds oftener than to the
j aded intellects of those in middle life or old age . Have we not
sometimes felt

,
that we have fallen from a higher intellectual and

spiritual age somewhere, that we understood things better once,
which seem now a puzzle ? Of course , Dreams develop these feelings,
specially Day -Dreams

,
where the direction of the thoughts are

guided by the will
,
which is not in the torpor of sleep and sweet

Music helps it .
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In Charles Dickens’ s Dombey and Son

,

” p . 2 10 of the original
Edition , we come unexpectedly on the following words : “ an
undeveloped recollection of a previous state of existence .

”

There i s a ring of pathos in the lines by that charming writer
George Eliot

Ohmay I oin the choir invisible
Of those immortal dead

,
who live ag ain

Inminds made bet ter by their p resence : live
In pulses stirred to generosity

,

In deeds of daring rectitude
,
in seem

For miserable aims that end in self
,

In thoughts sublime that pierce the night - like stars
,

And w ith
,
their mild persistence urge men ’s search

To vaster i ssues
This is life to come .

”

Professor Rhys Davids admits
,
that there is some analogy between

this beautiful sentiment of the modern Positivist and the Buddhist
doctrine of Karma ; but the modern Poet is thinking of the Future,
the ancient Prophet dwells on the Past .
In Archbishop Trench ’s “ Day of Death ” occur the following

lines
Or the Soul long strives in vain
To escape with toil and pain ,
From its half- divided chain

which I fifty-five years ago
,
at Naples

,
rendered into monkish Latin :

An se demnm curaplena
E xpedib it multapoena
S emirnptaMens catena

We recollect the Emperor Hadrian’s address to his Soul

Animula vagula blandula,
Hospes comesque corporis ,
Quos nunc ab ib is in locos ?

Pallidula rigida nudula
Nec

,
ut ante

,
dab is j ocos

rendered so nobly by the Poet Pope

Poor little pretty fluttering thing
,

Must we no longer live together ?
And dost thou prune thy timid wing,
And take thy flight

,
thou knowest not whither ?
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I finally quote one living Poet, Mr . Lecky :

So in our dreams some glimpse appears
,

Though soon it fades again
,

How other lands
,
or times

,
or spheres

,

Might make us other men .

Now half our being lies intrance,
Nor oy, nor sorrow,

brings
,

Unless the hand of circumstance
Can touch the latent strings .

We know not fully what we are
,

S till less what we might be
,

But hearfaint voicesfrom thef ar,
Dim lands beyond the sea

Some thoughts rise in my mind . Can it be
,
that such a Divine

Creation as a Soul can only be used for one brief life , perhaps
a very brief one indeed of a few summers , perhaps the tenant of

a Human form unworthy of it, owing to want of Cul ture, or absence
of Virtue ?

Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid
Some Soul once pregnant with celestial fire

Hands that the rod of Empire might have sw ayed,
Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre .

”

Would not a Soul be strengthened for the daily combat of life by
undergoing different conditions of its poor mortal place of temporary
habitation

,
diff erent environments of the mortal coil

,
different

experiences of Human vicissitudes ? On the other hand
,
would not

a S oul , having left a pure and holy tenement, be defiled and
degraded by contact with some base Human embodiment of

Carnality
,
Vice

,
and Degradation, which the Holy Spirit, which

deigns to dwell with Man , has abandoned in despair and anger ?
What becomes of the accumulated M illions of S ouls , if after the

accomplishment of one brief term of service
,
they are never em

ployed again Do they fade like the leaves of the forest in Autumn,
having done what they were created to do ? What is the meaning
of ab sorption into the Divine Essence , or, as the Christian M inister
fondly puts it,

“ being with Christ ” The whole subj ect i s
a mystery .

What is the Soul ( \Pbxn, Psyche) ? Can it die Some say
that it can, and quote the New Testament :

“ Fear Him , who
is able to destroy both Soul ( \Pbxn) and Body ( S al/t a ) in Gehenna.

”
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It is vain to argue on such a subj ect : the intellect is finite
,
and

the subj ect of this question is infinite .

But there i s a third indwelling part of the which
appears before us the Spirit This comes of God

,
and is

God, and can certainly never die, and can certainly leave the body ;
but this lies outside the subj ect of this Essay

,
which is restricted

to the Opinions formed by men at different periods
,
and indifferent

countries
,
and degrees of Culture

,
as to the Transmigration of the

Soul ( \Irzlxq) from one Body (E ns/Lt d ) to another .
Sometimes we come into contact with a young creature

,
whose

Soul seems fresh from Heaven
,
and fit for Heaven . H aving been

blessed with the tenement of a docile body
,
the two entities , Soul

and Body
,
move in unison : they ripen fast, and are soon removed .

Sometimes we meet
,
or hear of

,
persons

,
who seem devoid of

S oul altogether . Again , we come upon persons , who seem to have
inherited an evil Soul some are fierce and bitter in temperament

,

who
,
if they have not inherited these characteristics, are qualifying

at the next birth to enter a tiger ; some are gross and carnal, who
are qualifying to pass into sw ine at the next opportunity.

Again
,
there are instances of mysterious attraction betwixt Soul

and Soul (I do not allude to the attractions of carnal Earthly
Love ) : there exists sometimes a wonderful feeling, that creates
a link between two Souls

,
though they occupied their brief earthly

span tw o or three centuries apart ; yet there seems to be a
mysterious union

,
the “ idem sentire de rebus Humanis et Divinis .

”

Has not some one unexpectedly come upon passages in some book
,

which existed before his birth
,
but never heard of till lately

,
which

reveal to him his own hidden thoughts, passing under review the
mysterious Problem of Self, the World , and God

,
suggesting

solutions
,
long before revealed to him in his musings by day

,

or his waking hours by night ? Still more wonderful is the
solution of hard problems

,
which he has striven for in vain, sought

for from his contemporaries without success
,
but revealed to his

astonished eyes in a book of the last century . There must surely
be some affinity of that portion of us

,
which is Divine

,
with that

which existed
,
or exists in others . I do not ask for sensational

common -form expressions of the ignorant formularist
,
whether

Hindu
,
Buddhist

,
Mahometan

,
or Christian

,
who has not even

thought out the problem
,
b ut the reverential humble expressions

of thought of one
,
who

“ extra
Processit longeflammantia moenia mundi ,
Atque omme immensum peragravit mente animoque .

”

LUCRETIUS .

Then clearly there are sins peculiar to the body, in which the
enlightened Soul can take no pleasure , carnal appetites , low and
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evil desires, envy , hatred , and malice . A man’s “ better self ”

loathes such things
,
but has to endure them in an ill-assorted

union . The great S oul will not condescend to profit by the loss of
his neighbour , will not sell its purity for gold, will not utter a lie
even for its own advantage

,
is ready to sacrifice itself for the benefit

of others
,
looks on the world around with a pitying eye

,
but willing

to continue in its mortal tenement
,
if it can benefit the poor and

suffering .

“Altruism
,

” not “Egoism
,

” i s the Law of its Nature
,

following the example of Gautama Buddha , who w as the first to
propound the noble Idea of Loving others better than one’s self,

”

and the precepts given Five centuries later by One Greater than the
Buddha . Onthe other hand

,
in a comparatively innocuous, quiescent,

body
,
there are grievous sins of the S oul, of which the Body has no

cognizance, such as Denial of the Lord, who bought us, World
linoss

,
Lust for Power

,
such as Satan offered to the Lord at the

Temptation
,
Lust for Wealth

,
such as that of the Rich Man in

the Parable
,
whose Soul in the midst of his enj oyments that very

night was required .

It i s necessary to draw one line absolutely : a Soul is a S oul ,
a body is a body ; the S oul is an eternal entity, the body is a
perishable atom : and in that last particular all creatures having
life are on the same level . When the breath of life departs , the
poor clay - tenement returns to dust . But

.

the incidence of death
was not written for the Soul . Now we know

,
as a positive fact ,

that there is an ineffaceable division between the “ genus H ome
,

”

and the rest of the Animal-Creation . The Sacred Books of every
Religion may not aflirm it, but it is a fact, which is written in
clear letters in the H istory of the World

,
that the intelligence of

animals
,
such as the Elephant

,
the Horse

,
the Dog, and the Cat, though

most w orthy of note , is limited, and no degree of Culture would
carry it beyond certain limited boundaries, or prolong it from
generation to generation ; while the intelligence of the “ genus
H ome is unlimited even now it is only in the course of develop
ment. Things are known to us at the close of the Nineteenth
century absolutely unknown

,
and undreamed of

,
at the close of the

Eighteenth century. To the genus Homo ” alone has been
conceded the two great congenital g if ts of ( 1) Articulate Speech ,
( 2 ) a Religious Instinct . Therefore Transmigration of a S oul into
the body of an animal

,
not calculated to be the tenement of a Soul ,

i s a thing impossible .

The gist of the matter is , that in all speculations of men of the
Nineteenth century

,
and in all reverential communings with the

Soul as to its future destiny after its parting from the mortal tenc
ment

,
in which it is now included

,
there are but two alternatives
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A .

“To be with Christ ” in a mysterious, indefinab le, state
of existence, and yet non- existence : this is the fond
vision of holy men. The reply to the inquirer is an
illustration of Obscurump er obscurius .

”

N0 one ever came back , and revealed the mystery beyond the
tomb . The Old and New Testaments are silent . The
sad lines of the late Poet Laureate come back to us :

When Lazarus left his charnel- cave,
And home to Mary’s house return’d,
Was this demanded, if he yearn

’

d

To hear her weeping by his grave ?

Where wert thou
,
brother

,
those four days

There lives no record of reply
,

Which telling what it is to die
Had surely added praise to praise .

Behold a man raised up by Christ !
The rest remaineth unreveal’d :
He told it not or something seal’d

The lips of that Evangelist.”

TENNYSON InM moriam
,

B . To transmigrate into another individual body of the “ genus
H ome .

”

The theory of Purgatory is not only unscriptural
,
but a mere

intellectual delusion . If sins are to be purged aft er death
,
it seems

more reasonable
,
that they should be purged under the same con

ditions as those , in which they were committed in this mortal life
in practice it appears to be only a machinery for bringing money
to the Priesthood .

My thoughts pass from the dying ej aculations of the great Roman
Emperor

,
quoted above

,
who was den ied the Opportunity of knowing

Christ
,
to the Soul of the young man of our own time , who had

been chosen from his boyhood
,
had been consecrated in the bloom

of his youth
,
to the service of his Master ; to whom the gif t had been

conceded of an ingenuous countenance, onwhich the word
’

A t
ycin

'

n,
not

”
Epw e, was written , from whose lips flowed words that burn,

the reflection of thought
,
that breathed whose lif e represented the

simpli city
,
the holiness

,
the self- sacrifice, the high desire , the very

Christ
,
whom h e preached ; whose Soul , having found a mortal

tenement w orthy of the habitation of its Divine Essence, rej oiced
in the discharge of holy duties, the daily something accomplished,
something done . Many the poor sinning brother and sister were by
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him brought to Christ on the dying bed in the Hospital ; the happy
Soul of the Teacher lending itself in deep sympathy, and pure aim ,

to the poor distracted
,
trembling

,
hopeless

,
Soul of the unhappy

sinner . No pride there : but for God’s Grace the Soul of the saved
one would have been in the same plight as the Soul of the all but
lost one ; for with God there is no npoaw vrolujyt w ,

and the poor
Human race are all on the same level

,
the certainty of condemna

tion but for the Saviour.
Him

,
the tenement of such a Soul

,
a fever acquired in his

holy visiting of the sick
,
laid low

,
and the term of his days was

accomplished ; there was no murmur on his part . He had done
what he could

,
and filled up the little space

,
for which he w as

ordained to glorify God the ministration of his Master only lasted
three years

,
was not that suflicient for him also The example of

his death is even more precious than his life : he has his reward .

Better to die thus .

I A

b y 5 ¢LR€ t Omjane t

But for the poor Soul
,
for it there is no death : of it may be said

It hoped that with the brave and strong
Its destined course might lie

,

To toil amidst the busy throng
,

With purpose pure and high .

”

ANN BRONTE .

H ci mihi quidfeci .

9 unde lap sus sum .

9

It does not die like the poor clay-tenement ; it is still for ever with
the Lord in its deep humility it pleads nothing in its ownfavour

,

for it had only done it s duty and is content . But still it pants for
new opportunities to save Souls : it pines for re- embodiment in another
weak vessel : it thinks of the hospital fever- struck patient with
no fellow-Christian near to whisper words of Repentance

,
Pardon

,

and Peace it is ready : canwe believe
,
that Aeons of unemployed

happiness will satisfy the inexhaustible desire of the \Irbxnand
H U GO/t a. to do their Master

’s work . Can Idleness be bliss to a S oul ,
which during its short period of embodiment was inceaseless holy
activity

,
doing the Lord’s work among his fellow- creatures

Another point of view is the comforting one, that being allowed
to tread the Earth again

,
a great unrepenting sinner has a chance

of escaping the awful penalties
,
whatever may be the correct ren

dering of the word aitbm ou, for a season
,

” as in Philemon , 15 , or
“ everlasting

,

” “age - lasting
,

” as in Matthew
,
xviii

,
8. The idea, that

a life of a few summers
,
or of a few days

,
decides the fate of a poor
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Soul for Eternity
,
is too aw ful to be entertained . To what an extent

the preponderant weight of a mere dogma of a man in the M iddle
Ages can influence good holy weak men , i s evidenced by the two
following stanzas inthe Day of Doom

,

” by Michael Wigglesworth
,

which is still read in Christian New England .

“Reprobate (in
the technical sense) Infants are inhis poem summoned to j udgment .

Then to the Bar they all drew near
,

Who died in inf ancy,
And never had

,
or good or bad,

Effected personally.

”

The little children cry out
,
pleading their inno cence

,
but are rebuked

as sinners every sin is a crime .

A crime it is : therefore inbliss
,

You may not hope to dwell
But unto you I shall allow
The easiest room in Hell .

”

Cases are frequent of men repenting in middle lif e, or in advanced
years

,
and passing from Death unto Life, because the chance was given

them . There is no limit to the Mercies of God ; but Justice must
be combined with Love . In India fift y years ago, tw o very young
Officers were driving home from the Regimental mess in a state
of intoxication ; they had not counted twenty summers, and were
still in the blind folly of youth , and had commenced a lif e of

profligacy. Their vehicle was upset, and one w as cast out dead ;
the other was taken to the hospital with a compound fracture of
both legs : there he lingered under the blessed influences of a S i ster
of the Hospital, an angel in the form of a w oman, and eventually
came out a changed man, lived a long life of holy benevolence, and
then entered into his rest . Let us think of the poor lad, the thread
of whose life was snapped inthe midst of his sins . Nobody ever
spoke to me,

” a poor dying lad once said to a kindly visitor in
India, who came to soothe his last repentant hours . He had had
previously no chance given him

,
no opportunity of recovering his

self - control . Setting aside as impossible the idea of Everlasting
Torture in such , or in any

,
case

,
perhaps in a new environment

a better life might be spent : and the Soul of the poor lad , whose
body perished while still in his teens, in a new incarnation might
have been blessed with a fresh Revelation of Christ, and, if needs
be

,
suffer

,
but be patient and strong , and try to atone for past errors .

As long as the heart beats with Human affections
,
as long as the

Soul gives birth to Divine aspirations, this wondrous speculation
will be entertained .
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”

A ntholog ia Palatina, viii, 118.

The poor vile body is indeed mortal ; but the Soul is Immortal .
Shall we not say with Walter Pater Plato and Platonism

,

”

p . 64 ) The teaching of Pythagoras
,
like all the graver utterances

of primitive Greek Philosophy
,
is an instinct of the Humanmind

“ itself , and therefore a constant Tradition in Human H istory,
whichw ill ever recur, fortifying this or that Soul , here or there,
in a part at least of that old sanguine assurance about itself ”

To many, much that has been written in this my last Chapter may
appear as a dream , and it may please those, who are narrow -minded

,

and incapable of reflection on the History of the Past, and
unsusceptible of Reverential Thought as to the Future

, to describe
Chapters I and II as the teaching of Satan

,

” which is the
general description in certain Religious and Missionary circles
of the Relig ious Convictions of the Elder World . Be it se '

S ursum corda.

”

November, 1897 .
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XXI .

THE ELEVENTH

INTERNATIONAL ORIENTAL CONGRES S '

H E LD A T PA RIS, S E P rEM B E R 5— 12, 1897 .

IT was decided at the Geneva International Oriental Congress
,

that the next meeting should take place at Paris in the year 1897 .

The S cholars of Paris took all the necessary steps , and the Congress
was held : it is proposed new to state what was done .

As far back as May
, 1896 , notice was given by a circular , and

the names of those
,
who proposed to be members

,
were asked for .

The dates fixed were S eptember 5— 12 , 1897 . A scheme of organi
z ationwas propounded as follows

SECTION I .

Arian Language and Archaeology
,
with three Subsections :

1 . Indian .

2 . Iran .

3. Linguistic .
S E CTION II .

Languages and Archaeology of the Extreme Orient
,
with

two S ubsections :

1 . China and Japan .

2 . Inde - China
,
Malaysia

,
Polynesia .

SE CTION III .

Mahometan Languages and Archaeology.

SECTION IV .

Semitic Languages and Archaeology, with tw o Subsections
1 . Aramaic

,
Hebrew

,
Phoenician

,
Ethiopian .

2 . Assyrian .

SECTION V .

Egyp t, and African Languages .

S ECTION VI .

The East ; Greece ; Relation of Hellenism with the East ;
Byzantium .

SECTION VII .

Ethnography
,
Folklore of the East .

64
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In February
,
1897 , a second circular was issued, and notice was

given , that the President of the French Republic was Protector of
the Congress

,
and the King of Sweden

,
the Prince of Wales

,
and

Archduke Renier of Austria
,
had accepted the office of Presidents of

Honour . The names of Members of Honour were mentioned . It
was notified, that Committees had been appointed in every European
c ountry, and that the Government of British India had consented to
send Delegates . Members of the Congress were invited to com

municate the titles of the papers
,
which they proposed to present to

the Congress ; and it was determined to prepare a summary of the
progress of Knowledge of the subj ect in each Section

,
which had

been achieved since the Geneva Congress of 1894 . Notice was also
given , that a permanent Commission was occupied in revising the
Fundamental S tatutes , under which these Congresses were held .

The facilities offered by Railways and Steamboat-Companies were
notified .

In July, 1897, Circular No .3was issued, with important details,
not necessary to mention here . Full lists were given of the Presi
dents Of Honour

,
the Members of H onour

,
the Delegates from

Foreign Governments , the Delegates from Learned Societies . It
was announced , that the Meetings w ould be held in the College of
France

,
and the Sorbonne ; that there would be a certain number of

receptions and banquets ; and lastly, a list was published of the
Communications to the Congress

,
which had been notified.

When the Congress met on September sth,
a Provisory Proj ect

,

No . 4 , for the emendation of the Fundamental Statutes, was placed
in the hands of every member

,
that he might be prepared to decide

upon this important subj ect before the Congress closed .

There were about 700 Members, and more than 400 were present
in Pari s . In each branch there were the leading Orientalists in
their speciality . There were a few bond-fide Orientals also, from
Algiers

,
Turkey

,
China

,
and Japan . M . Rambaud

,
the Minister for

Public Education , presided at the opening Meeting, and M . S chefer,
the President of the Congress , delivered his opening address .
I here notice the names of the illustrious Scholars

,
who formed

the Commission of Organization :

SE CTION I .

1 . MM. Barth , Breal, Senart , Vinson .

2 . MM . Carriere
,
Dieulafoy

,
Drouin

,
Blochet .

3. MM . Boyer
,
Henri

,
Specht.

SECTION II .

1 . MM . Cordier , Deveria , Guimet , De Rosny, Specht .
2 . MM . Aymonier, Benet , Marré .
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S ECTION III .

MM. Barbier de Meynard
,
Derenb ourg , Hondas, S chefer.

SECTION IV .

1. MM . Berger, Rubens Duval , De Vog iié .

2 . MM . Heuz ey, Oppert , Quentin , Thureau-Dangin .

SECTION V .

MM . Guieyesse, Hanoteau, Lefebure , Loret, Maspero , Pierret .

SECTION VI .

MM . Bikélas
,
Legrand

,
Schlumberger .

SECTION VII .

MM . Prince Roland Bonaparte
,
Hamy

,
De Rialle .

Many old Scholars and Students , who had attended several of the
previous Congresses in the different Capitals of Europe

,
were proud

to inscribe their names as Members of the Paris Congress
,
but owing

to illness or infirmity were unable to attend . Among their number
was the writer of this Report

,
who

,
how ever, sent two daughters to

represent him
,
as full members .

The President
,
in his address on September 6th, notified the

following additional names to the li st already given of Presidents
of Honour :

I . The Shah of Persia .

2 . The Grand Duke Constantine of Russia .

3. Prince Kan -Wu of China .
4 . The Khedive of Egypt .

He dwelt with satisfaction on the vast progress, which had been
made in Oriental Knowledge since the first of the eleven Congresses
met in Paris nearly twenty-five years ago

,
and

,
though his name was

not mentioned
,
the Scholar

,
who suggested the idea

,
and was Presi

dent of the first Congress held at Pari s , Professor Leon de Rosny,
was present

,
and S cience owes him a special debt of gratitude . The

idea seems so simple new ,
but it was a novel

,
grand

,
and diflicult

,

conception then
,
as I well recollect .

The first Section met and finally constituted its p ersonelle Presi
dent of Section

,
Lord Reay ; Vicel

’
resident s, Hofrath G . Buhler

Professor Bischel
,
and Professor Kern.

In the Indian Subsection M . Senart presented a paper by
M . Foucher

,
who was absent in India

,
on the “ Itinerary of Hiouen
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GRE S S .

Thsang in the Province of Gandhara .

” Professor Oldenberg, of Kiel,
presented a paper entitled Taine’s Essay upon the Buddhist Con
ception .

” Notices w ere given of several papers for next day
,
Sept . 7 .

In the Iranic Subsection M . Hub schmann
,
Professor of Strasburg,

was elected President
,
and M . E soff

,
of Russia, Vice-President . N0

business was transacted .

In the Linguistic Subsection
,
Count Gub ernatis was elected Presi

dent
,
and MM . Kretschmer and Oulianotf , Vice - Presidents .

In Section II, China and Japan S ubsection, His Excellency
Tching Tchang was elec ted President

,
and MM . Tomi , Schlegel ,

and Douglas
,
Vice -Presidents . No business was transacted, but

notice given of papers for the following day .

In the Inde-China and Malaysia Subsection , Professor Kern was
elected President

,
and General H . Brow n

,
Delegate of Burma , and

Professor S t . John
, of Oxford , Vice -Presidents . M . Aymoniermade

a communication on the subj ect of the date of a King of Cambodia ,
which led to a discussion , in which several scholars took part .
M . Marré gave p icturesque details onMalagasi S ongs .
In S ection II I

,
Professor De Goej e was elected President, and

MM . Karabacek and Radloff
,
Vice -Presidents . A discussion took

place , on the initiative of Professor Bevan, of Cambridge, on the
meaning of the word “ Z endib

,

” supposed to mean in Arabic
“H eretic .” N0 other subj ect was discussed .

In S ection IV
,
Subsection S emitic

,
Professor Ignazio Guidi was

elected President
,
and Professor Kautzsch

, of H alle, and Professor
Lami of Louvain

,
w ere elected Vice-Presidents . One or two

matters were brought forward
,
such as a Report on Syriac Studies ,

the exhibition of a fragment of the Ecclesiastes inH ebrew
,
and

a Report on Ethiopian S tudies .
In S ubsection Assyrian

,
M . Tiele was elected President, and

MM . Pinches
,
Hommel , and Haupt , Vice -Presidents .

In Section V
,
M . Ed . Naville

,
the late President of the Tenth

Oriental Congress at Geneva
, 1894 , was elected President , and

MM . Lieb lein and Erman
,
Vice - Presidents . M . René Basset, of

Algeria
,
read a paper on the Riff Language of North Africa, and

M . Erman made a communication on the subj ect of a proposed
Thesaurus of Egyp tian words. which is in course of publication
under the auspices of the German Government . This work
would comprise all the words contained in H ieroglyphic , or H ieratic,
M anuscripts . Demotic , or Koptic , words would only be admitted,
w hen required for purposes of comparison . The Superintending
Committee of this important work consists of the Academies of
Berlin

,
Gotting en , Leipzig , and Munich ; and it is hoped , that the

material will be ready in 1904 , the Text definitely sett led in
1908, and the printing in 19 13. S ome discussion followed thi s
communication . Notice w as given of papers to be read on sub

sequent days of Meeting .
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In Section VI
,
M . Bikélas was elected President, and MM . Krum

backer and S trz gow sky, Vice -Presidents . The President disclaimed
any right to be called a Scholar

,
but he was a Greek

,
and

,
as Greece

had Often been a link of union betwixt the East and West
,
he

willingly accepted the office , and hoped that some future Congress
might be held at Athens . Two communications were made on the
progress of Byzantine Philology .

In Section VII
,
M . Vamb éry was elected President, and MM .

De Gub ernatis, Radloff , De Claparede, and Valdemar Schmidt, Vice
Presidents . The President read a Report on the Commission of
Ethnography and Folklore

,
and dwelt on the importance of the

subj ect . Dr . Kuno s read a paper on the popular songs of the
Osmanli Turks . Notice was given of papers to be read at future
Meetings .
This closed the proceedings of Monday the 6th of September,

and the Congress w as new fairly launched .

OnTuesday
,
September 7 , at a .m . ,

the following Sections met :
S ection I

, S ubsection India — Mr. Robert Sewell, late of the
Indian C ivil S ervice

,
read a paper

,
Some points in the Archaeology

of S outh India .

” MM . Ludwig, Bergess, and Biihler, discussed th is
subj ect , and a wish was expressed that Dr . Pope , a retired Mis
sionary of South India

,
would publish certain interesting Essays

,

which he had prepared .

M . Geiger read a paper on “ The Vaddas and their Language ,
”

followed by a discussion
,
in which MM . Wickremasinghe, Pischel,

Ludwig, and Rhys Davids, and Lord Reay, took part .
M . Pulle made a communication on an ancient Map of India,

followed by MM . Sylvain Levi
, B iihler, and De Gub ernatis ; and the

Subsection decided
,
that a request should be made to the different

Geograph ical Societies
,
and the India Oflice, to publish a chrono

logical classification of the Maps
,
prepared at different dates, of

the diff erent countries in the East .
S ubsection Iran— M . Kirste Offered to the Section reproductions

of Six Alphabets of the Zend Language .

M . Jackson brought to notice the numerous resemblances betw een
the Epic Legends of India

,
and Ancient Persia

,
especially in their

Religious details .
M . Jackson then proposed a new interpretation of a portion of

an Inscription of King Darius
,
which was vigorously disputed by

M . Oppert . M . Casartelli presented a Photograph of a Pehlevi
Inscription

,
not previously made known . M . Msériant z described

the principal features of a book
,
which he had lately published on

the Armenian Language spoken at Mouch .

The Indian S ubsection met again the same day at p m .

M . Grosset presented the first volume of a critical Edition of a work
called Bharatiya - natya -Shastra ,

”
w hich led to some discussion.
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M . Hardy made a communication on certain Legends in Buddha

ghosa
’
s This led to a considerable discussion ,

in which MM . Rhys Davids
,
Ludwig

,
Jackson

,
Kuhn

,
Leumann,

Winternitz
,
Pulle

,
Sir R . West

,
and Lord Reay

,
successively

expressed their Opinions .
The Subsection expressed its regret at the absence from the Con

gress of the great S cholars
,
Weber of Berlin

,
Cowell of Cambridge ,

Ascoli of Milan
,
and Faus ll of Copenhagen .

Professor Rhys Davids introduced the subj ect of the Path Text
Society.

S ubsection Linguistic . M . Kretschmer described tw o new
Phrygian Inscriptions . M . Breal pointed out

,
that from these

Inscriptions no evidence could be produced of the alleged Indo
European character of the Phrygian Language . M . Kretschmer
drew attention to more particular proofs in other Inscriptions .
MM . Gub ernatis, Kuhn, Halevy , and Merllet

,
further discussed

the subj ect of the Inde -European character of the diff erent Languages
of Asia Minor .
M . Breal brought before the Subsection the primitive meaning of

the word a o

'

gbo s, which appeared to have been
“ sweet .” M . Halevy

remarked that in H ebrew the word saph was applied to the j uice
of a plant

,
and also to honeycombs . Several Scholars brought forward

other considerations .
Section II

,
S ubsection China and Japan

,
met on Tuesday at 10 a m .

M . Brucher made a communication on the subj ect of the Inscription
of Si -an-Eu

,
and presented a pamphlet by M . Hanret onthe subj ect .

M . Chevalier made a communication onthe subj ect of a town in
Tierea.

M . Conrant read a paper onKorean and Japanese Studies .
The same Subsection met at p m .

M . Conrant read a paper on the Political Transformations of

Japan .

Section III met the same day at am .

M . Kampffmeyer read a paper on the Dialect s of the Arabic
Languages

,
comparing certain modern form s with the H imyarite ,

and suggested that a special Commission should be formed with
a view of gathering information from the authorities in the different
countries

,
where Arabic was spoken .

Section IV, S emitic Subsection— The subj ect of Dr . Glaser’s
Inscriptions

,
found in South Arabia, w as mentioned

,
but not fully

discussed . Dr . Glaser claimed 500 as the date . On no one

subj ect was there any discussion
,
bu t brief communications were

made by several speakers .
Assyrian S ubsection — M . Hommel made a communication on

the pictorial origin of the Cuneiform Written Character .
M . H alevy remarked on the perfect Semitic features of certain

Texts
,
to which a date of 4000 is assigned . This led to
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a discussion onthe Sumerian subj ect
,
in which several great Scholars

took part .
Section V .

—M . Moret read his Report on the progress of Egyptian
Studies since the las t Congress in 1894 .

M . Naville presented to the Congress the first volume of the
Notes recorded by Professor Lepsius during his stay in Egyp t, and
expressed a wish

,
that an Index should be published of the Notices

recorded by Champollion during his soj ourn in E gypt .
M . Naville read a paper on the last lines of the Stela of Menepthah,

inwhich occurs the name “ Israel .” He proposed an interpretation
essentially different from that of the earlier Translators . MM .Lieb lein

and Daressy made remarks on this subj ect .
Section VI met at am . M . Franz Cumont read a lengthy

paper on the subj ect of the prevalence of the Religion known as
Masdeism in Asia Minor . He traced its existence to Cappadocia

,

Lydia
,
Phrygia

,
and in Galatia . Its existence can be carried back

to the time of the Achaemenian Sovereigns
,
and the Hellenic

Conquest was not prej udicial to it . There were essential differ
ences between the form

,
in which it appeared inAsia Minor , and

the form recorded in the Avesta . M . C . Dichl read a paper on the
ceremonial of the Court of the Byzantine Emperors . Other subj ec t s
were discussed of less interest .
Section VII met at there was no business of import ance .

In S ection I II of the day under report, M . Goldz iher read a
Report on the steps taken to compile a Mahometan Encyclopaedia.
M . De Goej e proposed, that a Commission should be appointed to
examine this Report

,
which was distributed among the Members on

the following day . I notice it once for all now .

At the London Congress of 1892 the late Mr . Robertson Smith
expressed the general Opinion

,
that the time had come to compile an

Encyclopaedia to collect in one focus all that is necessary to know
on the subj ect of the Mahometans in the East at the high level of
our present knowledge . Something of the same kind did appear
tw o centuries ago

,
know n as the Bibliotheque Orientale ” of M .

D
’
Herb elot , which, after passing through a succession of amplifying
Editions

,
is now out of date . The want of such an Encyclopaedia

was felt both by Scholars and the general Public .
At the Geneva Congress

, 1894 ,
the subj ect was again brought

under consideration
,
and M . Goldz iher was entrusted with the

task of organiz ing the preparation of this work . He now reported
progress

( 1) The first point was to choose a group of collaborators ,
and this has been effected

,
or very nearly so .

( 2 ) The second point was to secure a Publisher, and M .

Brill
,
the well -known Publisher at Leyden , has con

sented to discharge the task .
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3) A Programme was formed, composed of seven Sections , in
all of which the inf ormation will be recorded Alpha
b etically, and an Index has been formed of the subj ects
which make up the Sections .

(4) The constitution of a permanent Commission , as the work
must necessarily be spread over many years

,
and include

one or two triennial Congress periods .

The Section decided to appoint a permanent Commission to
arrange details for start ing th i s work

,
and for superintendence

of it during its progress
,
consisting of MM . Barbier de Meynard of

Paris, Browne of Cambridge, Goldz iher of Buda Pest
,
De Goeje

of Leyden , Guidi of Rome
,
Karab acek of Vienna

,
Landsberg of

Sweden , Rosen of S t . Petersburg
,
S ocin of Leipz ig , and S toppelaar

of the firm of Messrs . Brill at Leyden
,
with power to add to their

number .

Section I met at a m . onWednesday, September 8th.

Indian Subsection — M . Waddell made a communication on

the subj ect of The newly excavated Gre ece-Buddhi st Sculptures
from the Swat Valley .

” Attention was called by M . S enart to
the perfection and novelty of the Photographical exhibits, which
M . Waddell presented . A discussion ensued

,
and a resolution was

carried to express the wish of the Congress
,
that the Government of

India would take measures ( 1) to protect from ill -usage the
Archaeological treasures

,
and ( 2 ) to publish an account of them .

M . Winternitz made a communication on the M S S . of the
Maha Bharata, and a discussion ensued on the necessity of a
critical Edition being published in Europe .

Iranian Subsection— M . Oppert discussed the names and the
succession of the months in the Old Persian Calendar, deriving
all his arguments from the Inscriptions

,
and rej ecting all other

methods .
M . Drouin described historically the discovery of the Pehlavi

Inscriptions .
In the afternoon the Subsection India met again . Professor

Gub ernatis made a communication on the subj ect of the Hindu god
Brahma, and the goddess S avitri .

M . Finot read an abstract of a work prepared for the Congress
by M . Foncher

,
on the subj ect of the “Itinerary of B ienen Thsang in

the Province of Gandhara .

” MM . Stein and B lihler spoke on the
same subj ect .
S ubsection Linguistic . — Abbé Rousselet gave an account of

the Research of Experimental Ph onetics
,
and pointed out the

service, which this discovery could render to the S tudy of Language .
Count Pulle remarked

,
that similar researches were being made in

Italy . M . Breal inform ed the Subsection , that the Phonetic
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laboratory of the College of France was always open to students of
all Nationalities .
Section II

,
China and Japan Subsection 10 a.m .

— The Secretary
exhibited the first portion of a Chinese Biographical Dictionary by
Mr . H . Giles .
Sub section Inde -China ; 9 a.m .

— M . Lemire presented an An
namite Grammar

,
prepared by a Native Professor of Languages at

Saigon .

MM . Trung Vink Ry and Aymonier presented a volume of

Cambodia and its Monument s .”
M . Lemire read a communication from M . Petrusky

,
on Inde

China in Past and Present Years .”

Mr . S t . John requested the Congress to urge upon the Govern
ment of Bri tish Burmah the importance of inquiry as to the location
of the ancient cities of the Province, and to entrust with this duty
competent persons . M . Kern warmly supported this proposal

,
and

it was carried .

M . Benet presented specimens of the Dictionary of the French
Annamite Language in the Chinese and Local forms of written
character : this will be a most important work .

Subsection China and Japan ; 0 p .m .

— M .Martin Fortris brought
before the Congress certain propositions regarding the transcription
of Chinese . Th e first article of his scheme was accepted the second
led to a discussion

,
which eventuated in the appointment of a

Commission .

Section III ; a.m .

—M . Machuel read a paper onthe system
of Public Education of the Mahometans inAlgeria .

S iMahmoud ben Mahmoud
,
Inspector of Schools in Tunisia

,
pre

sented a paper on the advantages of Science .

M . Roy offered the Congress a portion of the new Edition of the
Analyt ical Catalogue of the Library of the Great Mosque of Tunis .
The S ection met again at p m . M . Rabbath read a paper on

a new method of teaching Arabic Prosody . M . Rouhi cl Khalidi
presented copies of the “ Review of Islam

,

” comprising his article
on the statistics of Islam . A w i sh was expressed for a statistical
detail of the S ects of Islam .

S ultan Mahommed E fl endi delivered an address in the Arabic
Language en the Inventions made by the Arabian race before the
time of Mah omet .
Section IV

,
S emitic Subsection 9 .30 a .m .

— The Marquis De
Vog iié exhibited ninety plates of the third portion (the Aramean )
of the First Volume of the Corp us of S emitic Inscriptions . They
included the Inscriptions of Petra and Mormt S inai .
M . Chabot

,
Member of the Council of the S ociété Asiatique ,

described the great service rendered by that Society in the Publi
cation of Oriental w orks . Discussion took place on the subj ect of
some of the other communications made by members of the S ection .
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Allusion was made to a proposed Supplement to the Ethiopic
Dictionary prepared by the late Professor Dillmann,

and the S ection
expressed its hope

,
that all the notes and lexicographical papers,

left by that illustrious Scholar
,
should be made accessible to

Scholars by being printed .

S ubsection Assyriology ; 2 p .m .
— M . Haupt announced

,
that

Mr . Cyrus Adl er
,
of

"

Washington
,
proposed to prepare a complete

Bibliography of Assyriology down to 1890 , and he asked for
collaborators . Other communications were made .
S ection V ; 9 .3o a.m .

—Professor Naville produced a wooden box
found in late excavations and covered with carvings

,
which differed

entirely from the usual specimens of Egyptian art . M . Naville
was of opinion

,
that it was a specimen of Phoenician workmanship ,

and was probably of the date of the Eighteenth Dynasty.

MM . Pleyt e, Erman, and Daressy, oined in the discussion .

Professor Lieb lein made a communication on several points of
Chronology . M . J . De Roug é regretted, that he could not accept
the views of Professor Lieb lein

,
and he remarked that the only

reign
,
which by its length could correspond w ith that of the

Pharaoh of the Exodus
,
w as that of Rameses II .

The Section met again at 2 p m . M . Textor de Ravisi read
a paper on Egyptian Poetry. M . Naville urged the speaker to press
M . Greb ant to complete his work on Egyptian Metrical S cience,
which he had had so many years in hand . M . Moret read his
Report upon the work of Egyptian excavations . M . Naville con

gratulated him on the work achieved.

M . René Basset read a paper on Af rican Studies .
S ection VI 9 .30 a .m .

—Nothing worth noticing .

Section VII a .m .

— M . Hamy made a communication onthe
Stone Age in Inde - China

,
and described late discoveries the interest

being in the proof thence acquired of the relationship betwixt the
ancient inhabitants of Malaysia and Inde - China .

A discussion arose
,
in which many mem b ers took part

,
on the

origin of “ j ade,
” and the opinion w as hazarded

,
that

,
admitting ,

that ade-mines only existed in Europe
,
still there were deposits of

j ade inNort h Mongolia and South Siberia.

OnThursday, September 9th, the Sections met .
S ection I , Indian Subsection ; a.m .

— M . Senart detailed the
circumstances , under which a Kharoshthi Manuscript of a version
of the Dhammapada had been found by M . Dutreuil de Rhins ,
a distinguished Scholar

,
who had succumbed under the fatigue of

his explorations . The Manuscript was exceedingly important from
the palaeographic

,
grammatical

,
and literary

,
points of view , and

was apparently the most ancient
,
which had been found in India .

Professor Deussenpresented to the Congress a copy of his newly
published volume , The Sixty Upanishads of the Veda .” He called
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the attention of the Section to the influence , which , in his opinion ,
the ideas contained in these books must have upon the Religious

,
and

Ph ilosophical , Life of Europe . M . lt eynaud spoke of the extreme
importance of the Upanishads

,
and of their connection on the one

side with the Rig-Veda
,
and on the other with the Theogony of

H esiod
,
and the fragments relating to the Kosmos of Orpheus .

M . Oppert made a communication on the subj ect of the Bharata
,

and a discussion ensued .

Language and Archaeology Subsection .
— The following resolutions

were adopted :

( 1)
“ The Congress thanks the Government of India for the

measures taken to preserve Buddhist S culptures
,
found in the

Swat Valley and its vicinity . It thanks also S ir Charles Elliott,
late Governor of Bengal

,
for the exertions made by him to preserve

interesting specimens in the Calcutta Museum . At the same time
the Congress desires to impress on the Government of India the

“ urgent importance of keeping a watch on the proceedings of
tourists and amateurs

,
who by carry ing away broken fragments

inj ure the precious Monuments .”

( 2 ) It conveys its thanks to the eflicials in Swat for the care
taken by them .

”

3) Inasmuch as future excavations promise the most precious
results

,
and considering how much private enterprise would assi st

th e Indian Government
,
it suggests

,
that an International Asso

ciation be formed
,
under the title of ‘Indian Exploration Fund,

’

with its Headquart ers in London
,
and a Committee be formed to

arrange details .”

(4 ) The Congress expressed its thanks to the Government of
India for the measures taken with regard to the birthplace of

Buddha, and it s hopes , that during the coming Winter further
explorations may be made .

”

5 )
“ The Congress expresses its thanks to the Government of

Nepal for the assistance rendered in the explorations of Kapilavastu
and Lumbini

,
which are among the most important discoveries of

the Century .

”

( 6 )
“ The Congress expresses its thanks to the Government of

Bengal for having in the time of Sir Charles Elliott opened an
‘A sOka Gallery ’ in the Calcutta Museum

,
and thus made the

A sr
’

ika Inscriptions
,
through the medium of a collection of plaster

casts
,
accessible to Scholars .”

The Section then expressed its regret at the absence from this
Congress of their old fellow- labourers

,
Professors Weber

,
Ascoli

,

Cowell
,
and Faus ll.

Subsection Iran— M . Millet read a paper by Karkaria on the
Parsi Religion

,
in which he dw elt on the resemblance between

the tenets of Zoroaster and the Philosophical System of Comte .
There were other communications of less importance .
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The India and Linguistic Subsections met again at 4 p .m .
,
but

there was nothing which required special notice .
Section II

,
S ubsection China and Japan ; a m .

M . Thomsen presented to the Congress his work
,

“ The In
scriptions of Orkhon,

” and read a paper on the consonants of the
Oig t

’

ir Language . A discussion arose
,
and a question was asked

on the subj ect of the Phonetics of the Turki Languages
,
and a

possible aflinity to the Language of Korea .

S ubsection Inde - China ; 10 a.m .
— M . Lefevre Pontalis expressed

a wish
,
that the Monuments in Inde-China

,
whether Annamite

,

Chinese
,

or Cambodian , should be preserved . This wish was
supported by MM . Lemire and Aymonier

,
and the Section recorded

a resolution in that sense .

Section III ; a .m .

— MM . Karab acek and Hondas made tw o
communications on the subj ect of the Arabic Numerals

,
which led to

a di scussion of the greatest interest . Other subj ects were brought
forward .

Section IV, Semitic Subsection ; a .m .

— Mrs . Lewis
,
of

Cambridge
,
presented a Palestinian Syriac Lectionary prepared by

herself
,
Dr . Nestle

,
and Mrs . Gibson

,
and her own work

,

“ Some
pages of the Four Gospels retranscribed from the Sinaitic
Palimpsest .

” Professor Margoliouth, of Oxford, presented a copy
of h is Thesaurus Syriacus

,

” Fasc . x
,
Part 1.

M . Halevy called attention to the important result, which the
lately discovered text of the Ecclesiastes will have on the literary
history of the Old Testament . Professor D . H . Muller , of Vienna,
expressed his agreement with the views brought forward ; and the
two great S cholars, so often in bitter opposition

,
saluted each

other ina friendly manner .
The Section

,
on the motion of MM . Guidi

,
Haupt

,
and D . H .

Muller , renewed the w ish expressed at the S eventh Congress, that
a critical Edition of the Talmud should be published as soon as

possible .

Assyrian Subsection ; 10 a m .
—Unimportant communications were

made .

S ection V ; a.m .

—M . Neteler read a paper on the Syn
chronisms betw een the tablets of Tell- el-Amarna and the Assyrian
and Babylonian Chronologies .
M . S piegelberg proposed a plan of a work on the administration

of the Necropolis of Thebes, which could comprise an index of all
the Monuments found there . A discussion took place onpoints of
detail .

Valdemar Schmidt read a paper onthe shape of the Egyptian
Sarcophagi of a date later than the Twentieth Dynasty . This led to
a discussion .

S ection VI ; 10 a.m .

— The Section expressed in a resolution its
great interest in the proposed publication entitled

,

“The Monuments
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of Byzantine Art
,

” and recommended the subj ect to the liberality
of the French Government . Other communications of less im
portance were made .

Section V II ; a.m .
— M . Hamy brought forward the very

important subj ect of the Ethnographical relations of the Natives
of Asia and America . By the help of Photography a closer study
has been made of the ancient Monuments

,
and an analogy is traced

between certain American Monuments
,
and certain Monuments in

Inde-China and Java . Further study will be made of this subj ect
by an expedition now being prepared by American citizens .

The Sections of the Congress met onFriday , the 10th September .
Section I

,
Subsection India ; a .m .

— Professor Bendall made
some remarks on the Bibliotheca Buddhica,

” published by the
Imperial Academy of Sciences at S t . Petersburg

,
and gave a list of

the contributors and the works published in it . He offered to the
Congress a copy of his own contribution , the S ikshasa mussaya,

”

an important exposition of Buddhism . After discussion the Section
directed

,
that thank s should

‘

be conveyed to the Imperial Academy
for the publication .

A discussion then took place on the import ance of the Inscriptions
discovered in Cambodia, and the new light

,
which they threw on

the Hindu people . It used to be the opinion of Scholars
,
that the

first propagation of Indian Ideas to the outer world was due to
the Buddhists . The ancient Inscriptions of Cambodia are found
to be Brahmanical . Prof . Cordier announced, that he proposed to
publish a new Edition of the Life of Marco Polo by the late Sir
H . Yule . M . Stein

,
of the Lahore University, offered a copy of his

new volume
,
the “ Translation of the Chronicles of Cashmi

’

r by
Kalhana .

” Some important maps accompany it . By his topo
graphical studies on the spot he had identified several places
mentioned in the Rajatarangini.
M . Leumann then started a discussion on Jain terminology : the

notice is too brief to form an opinion . That the subj ect was of
importance

,
is evidenced by the names of the members

,
who oined

in the discussion . Onthe motion of Prof . Rhys Davids the S ection
resolved that “ the publication of a critical Edition of the Sacred
Texts of the Jains is a matter of urgency .

”

S ubsection Iran .
— No communication of importance was made .

The Subsection India met again at 2 p m .

Mr . R . Sewell spoke about the advisability of a careful explora
tion of th e extensive Buddhist remains at Guntapalle in the

Ellore Division of the Godavari District
,
Madras . They are very

important
,
are situated in a very remote tract

,
and have not yet

received the full attention they deserve . There are over a dozen
stupa ; archaic sculptures ; a pillared mandapa ; groups of vihara.

caves ; a chaitya cave, of similar construction to, and apparently of
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as great antiquity as
,
the Lomas Rishi cave in Behar ; Inscriptions ;

detached pillars
,
fallen in the j ungle ; and other obj ects of interest .

The Archaeological S urveyor
,
Mr . Rea,

reported : It would be
a pity if such a fine group were to remain unexplored,

” and thinks
that it would rival some of the groups farther north , if they were
uncovered . His own explorations were stopped owing to the
obstruction Of the Zamindar

,
in whose land the remains were

situated . The S ection voted unanimously to send a communica

tion to the Government of Madras
,

“ expressing the hepe that the
extensive group of Buddhist remains at Guntapalle might be fully
and scientifically explored by the Archaeological Survey Depart
ment of Southern India .

”

Dr. A . Grierson then reported to the Section how far the wish
conveyed in 1886 by the Congress at Vienna to the Government of
India

,
suggesting a systematic survey of the Languages of India,

had been carried out . A plan had been worked out by the Govern
ment

,
and a preparatory list of the Languages and Dialects of the

Northern Provinces had been nearly completed . After a lively dis
cussion the Section, on the motion of Professor Buhler of Vienna,
and Professor Kuhn of Munich

,
adopted a resolution

,

“ That thanks
be conveyed to the Government of India for what had been done ,
and describing the importance of the results

,
which this enterprise

,

if fully carried out
,
would produce .”

On the motion of Baron Textor de Ravisi, a request w as made to
the Asiatic Society of Bengal to secure a correct copy of a mural
Inscription of a Pagoda at Udeyp t

'

ir
,
as an import ant contribution

to H istory .

M . L . Feer gave an account of tw enty- seven S tupa, mentioned in
the Memoirs of B ienen Thsang , and bearing reference to the Jataka
Stories . Professor Rhys Davids remarked , that the Members of
the Indian S ervice could greatly advance the interests of Science

,

if they would in their leisure-hours collect any literary documents
,

that came nnder their notice .

The thanks of the Section were expressed to the Government of
Ceylon for the encouragement given to the study of Archaeology
by the publication of Archaeological Reports

,
and of the Maha

vamsa
,

” and other ancient Records of that Island ; and a hope was
expressed , that the same policy would be continued .

The thanks of the Section were expressed to the LahOr Uni
versity

,
and the Maharaj a of Cashmi

’

r
,
for the kind assistance

tendered to Dr . Stein in his translation of the Rajatarangini,
and his topographical explorations

,
as recommended by the Con

gress of Geneva .

Subsection Linguistic ; 2 p m .
— After various Grammatical

communications
,
Dr . Codrington

,
of the Royal Asiatic S ociety,

read a paper by his brother
,
the Rev . Dr . R . H . Codrington,

on the subj ect of the Languages of Melanesia. The writer
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remarked
,
that the Word Lore , and Sentence Lore, of the

Language of Barbarians had often arrived at a more complete
Linguistic development than could be expected from their degree
of social development . It was interesting to note the effect on
such a Language caused by contact with European Civilization .

Examples were given .

Section II
,
Subsection China and Japan ; a.m .

— Cert ain
Volumes were presented. M . Deveria notified

,
that an Inscription

from Liang Tcheou,
hitherto deemed to be in an unknown Written

Character , had been traced to its source . Nothing else worthy of
special notice .

Subsection Inde-China ; 10 a .m .
—M . Lemire presented to the

Section his Volume on “ The Lao of Annam ,

” with Photographs .
He presented also his Volume of S iamese Tales . Great interest
was expressed in these communications . M . Masset announced the
publication of an important work

,

“ Excursions and Inquiries in
Inde- China .

”

Later in the day the Section again met .
Subsection China and Japan ; p .m .

— M . Diosi discussed the
future fate of the Japanese Language , and the employment of

Chinese loan-words . Other Scholars oined in the discussion .

Section III ; 930 a.m .

— Books were presented and publications
announced . Nothing of particular interest .
The Section met again at p .m .

— M . Ray described the
different Mosques in Tunisia . M . Saladin described the measures
taken to study the Mahometan Monum ents of Archaeology of
Tunisia ; and M . Gauckler stated, that the same steps would be
taken with regard to the Christian Monuments . An interesting
discussion took place on the subj ect of the Persian origin of

certain Architectural forms
,
so- called Greek

,
of the Public Schools

of Syria and Palestine .

Section IV
,
Subsection Semitic ; 9 a.m .

— M . Lagrange persuaded
the S ection to express a wish , that the Managers of the Biblical
School of St . S tephen at Jerusalem should arrange for a Meeting
of Semitic Scholars in that city

,
accompanied by excursions in

Palestine
,
in the S pring of 1899 .

An expression of regret w as conveyed to Professor NOldeke
, who

was involuntarily absent from the Congress . Many other com

munications were made .
Subsection Assyrian ; 2 p .m . Professor Sayce again drew

attention to a so- called Hittite Seal : he rather thought that it
was Syrian . Professor Hommel , who had made a prolonged study
of the subj ect , considered that there was reference in the engravings
of the Seal to Human Sacrifices, and he assigned to it a date of
2000 B .C .

A vote of thanks was passed to His Excellency Hamdi Bey
,
the

Director-General of the Turkish Museum , for the eminent service,
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that he had rendered to Semitic Archaeology in general
,
and Assyrian

Archaeology in particular .
Section V ; 9 .30 a.m .

— A few communications were made .
The Section met again 2 p .m . A few communications weremade .

Professor Naville made some closing remarks
,
and a vote of thanks

Was conveyed to him by the Section .

S ection VI ; a.m .
— M . Carl Schmidt read a paper on the

Coptic Art . The origin of that Art was traced back to the
Ancient Egyptian Art

,
but certain types had been altered in

a Christian direction . In fact
,
the Coptic Art

,
though it utilized

indigenous ideas and symbols
,
was really a branch of Byzantine

Art . He expressed a w ish
,
that a separate collection should be

made of Coptic antiquities . Other communications
’

follow ed
,
and

after a vote of thanks to their President
,
the Section closed its

labours .
S ection VII ; a.m .

— A certain number of communications
were made

,
none of special interest

,
and the S ection closed, with

an expression of a wish
,
that in future Congresses their S ection

should be known by the name which it bore at Geneva
,
Geography

and Ethnography .

” This opens the question
,
whether such a S ection

is required for an Oriental Congress . I do not think that it is .

On Saturday, September 1 1, there w as a special meeting at
1 1 a.m . of S ection I

,
Subsection India . Final communications

w ere made, and books presented . The President of the Section
drew attention to the excellent service rendered to Oriental Studies
by the University of Lyons

,
and the Schools of Oriental Languages

established by the French Government . The thanks of the S ec tion
were conveyed to the President

,
Lord Reay

,
and the Section finally

concluded its very important labour s .
Section I II , S ection V,

and Section VII met also for a few
minutes .
S ection V met in the afternoon

,
and cleared off all the notices

still undisposed of .
All the Sections then closed finally.

There was a general meeting of the whole Congress , under their
President

,
M . S chefer

,
at 10 a.m . Abderrahim Ahmed , the Delegate

of the Egyptian Government
,
read a very suitable address in the

French Language , expressing a hope, that some future Congress
would meet at Cairo

,
as Egypt had supplied, and would continue to

supply
,
so much to Archaeological Study.

In the name of S ignor Guidi
,
the Representative of Italy,

M . Maspero announced
,
that the next Congress would meet in Italy,

under the Presidency of S ignor Ascoli . Later on in the same day
it was announced

,
that Rome would be the place of meeting .

One of the obj ects of the Congress at Paris was to revise the
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Fundamental Statutes
,
under which the Congresses are held :

a scheme had been devised, and copies had been circulated to all
Members , and on the 9th September the following Statutes were
agreed to ina Meeting of the whole Congress

1. Congresses should be held once in every three years , but
exceptionally

,
in the event of the convenience or the necessity

of the country
,
which issues the invitation

,
the interval between

two Congresses may be reduced to two
,
or extended to four

,
years .”

2 . Each Congress shall be organized by a Committee
,
composed of

the natives of the country, in which it is to be held . The Committee
will be at liberty to increase or to diminish the number of Sections

,

into which the Congress is to be divided ; it will fix, as it thinks
best

,
the date of the Meeting, the duration of the session

,
the

order of the work
,
and all the material details of reception .

”

3. When the Congress is assembled , a Consultative Committee
is to form itself

,
which must be composed of the Presidents and

Vice-Presidents of the Organizing Committee
,
and of a certain

number Of foreign members chosen by the Organizing Committee
of the Congress . The Committee will decide onthe questions

,
that

may be put to the Congress .
”

4 . The Organizing Committee has to select one or more Lan

guages , wh ich shall be the official Languages of the Congress, and
which will be employed in the issue of the Proceedings . The
use of other Languages in discussions will be optional

,
under the

responsibility of the President of each Section .

”

5 . The President of each Section has to maintain order during
the sittings he regulates the sequence of w ork , fixes the length of

“ the communications
,
guides or steps the discussions, subj ect to

reference
,
in case of dispute, to the Consultative Committee .

”

6 . Each Congress has to fix , at a General Meeting . the place
where the next Congress should be held it has to make a choice
from amongst those countries

,
which will have made their pro

posals through the channel of their delegates , or from those that
“ the Consultative Committee may think itself able to designate
provisionally . In no case can the Congress be held twice running
in the same country.

”

7 . After the separation of each Congress
,
the Organizing Cem

mittee will reassume its general powers , and will retain them up
to the day

,
that it will have received the official notification of

the constitution of the Committee appointed to prepare the next
6
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Congress ; aft er this date , they will only keep the local powers
necessary to liquidate the duties of the Congress

,
at which they had

presided .

”

8. If
,
notwithstanding

,
a serious complication should arise

,
of

a nature to compromise the very Institution of Congresses
,
and

their perpetui ty
,
this diffi culty will be provided for by the con

vocation of an International Committee formed as follows

( 1) Of the Organizing Committee of the last Congress .

( 2 ) Of a representative of each country , inwhich the Congress
“ has already previously held its sittings . For each
country this representativewill be dej ure the President,
or failing him a Vice -President

,
of the last Congress

which was held there . Failing the survival of the
President and Vice -Presidents in that country

,
the

Committeew ill complete itself bymeans of co-optation .

To the Committee thus constituted belongs (the duty) of regn
lating the difliculties and to cause , with the least possible delay,
the convocation of a new Congress

,
which would have to approve

of its decision .

”

Finally
,
the President of the Congress

,
M . S chefer, made his

parting address
,
expressing his thanks to the Delegates of Foreign

S tates
,
and Foreign Learned Societies

,
and to the numerous Foreign

Scholars who had enrolled themselves as Members
,
and personally

attended . He hoped that they would retain pleasant recollections
of the Meetings Of this Congress

,
Meetings which cannot fail to

advance the cause of Science . N0 one can entertain a doubt as to
the value of the communications made to this Congress , and he
himself anticipated that the harvest would be plentiful . There
had been evidence of mutual respect and personal esteem enter
tained towards each other by the Members of this Congress, though
of different Nationalities . He hoped that all , who returned to
their respective countries , would remember the Congress at Paris .
The President then declared the Eleventh International Oriental

Congress to be closed .

During the week there had been a sufficiency of entertainments
and receptions to testify to the hospitality of the Residents of

Paris
,
but not to turn the Congress into a junket . Everybody w as

satisfied
,
and there was no single contretemp s . Museums

,
Libraries

,

and Galleries
,
were thrown open .

To enable the Daily Bulletin to appear punctually on the next
morning

,
it w as necessarily brief , and perhaps some things were

omitted
,
or not sufficiently detailed . The value of the work done

at the Congress will only be fully appreciated
,
when we have in
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our hands the three Volumes of the full Report , w hich will be
published simultaneously, and before the Meeting of the next Con
gress at Rome in 1900 A .D.

I have only this year made a Report of the preceding Ten
Congresses at Paris

,
London, St . Petersburg, Florence, Berlin ,

Leyden
,
Vienna

,
Stockholm

,
London, and Geneva , at all of which

I was present
,
with the exception of Paris and Geneva ; though

I was a Member of the last-named and contributed a paper . I pointed
out faithf ully the errors, into which previous Congresses had fallen ,
and the unwise tendencies

,
which seem ready to develop . I will not

add any further remarks
,
but express my hopes

,
and my conviction

,

that these hopes will be fulfilled by Future Congresses
,
where

Scholars canmeet periodically as in a great Scientific Parliament
,

and exchange views as well as report Progress . Of course those
who , like myself, are all - round Students in each and all of the
Sections

,
derive the most entire satisfaction .

A s a sample of the practical utility of the periodical Meetings of
competent Scholars

,
I print a copy of the series of Questions in the

Section of E thnography and Folklore prepared by a Commission
of that Section . It brings home to uninstructed readers the
directions, in which local authorities or residents can carry out

researches . I greatly regret that when I was placed fif ty years
ago in charge of a newly- conquered Virgin-District in the Panjab

,

I had not a paper like this available : onhow many a subj ect
I could have made inquiries in my solitary camp-wanderings amidst
my people

QUE STIONNA IRE Rfamei
’

: PAR LA COMMISSION D’
E THNOGRAPH IE

E T FOLKLORE .

I . Nouvelles découvertes relatives at l’existence d’un age de
pierre en A sie . S yrie et Mésopotamie. Inde. Indo
Chine et Malaisie . Japon et Sibérie .

II . Etude des survivances de Page de pierre chez les différents
peuples orientaux . Légendes et superstitions relatives
aux instruments de pierre . Emploi persistant de certains
de ces instruments

,
etc .

III . E tude particuliere de divers rites spéciaux se rapportant
a la naissance

,
a l’initiation

,
a l

’
adopt ion, a la frater

nisation, aux fiangailles, au manage, aux funérailles .
Etat ancien que l’étude de ces pratiques permet de
restituer .
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IV . Recherches sur l’organisationde la famille et de la propriété .

Relations de parenté . A p titude a succéder . Clan et

clientele . Polyandrie . M atriarcat .

V. Idées religieuses et pratiques qui s’y rattachent . Chama
nisme . Dieux animaux et animaux sacrés . Culte des
éléments . Culte domestique . Culte des ancé tres et

culte des morts .

VI . Totem et totémisme .

VII . Tatouages et autres S ignes distinctifs .

VIII . Manifestations primitives des arts du dessin .

IX. Musique . Instruments de musique étudiés principalement
dans leur distribution géographique .

X . E thnographie et folklore compares de l
’
A sie nord- orientale

et de la cote nord- ouest d ’Amérique.

XI . Legendes ethnographiques et géographiques dans la littérature
orientale

,
spécialement dans les épopé es

,
les contes

,
et les

récits de voyage .

XII. Témoignages materiels des relations commerciales entre les
Chinois et les A rabes au moyen age .

’

D écouverte de
céramiques chinoises en A rabie

,
en E gypte

,
a Mada

g ascar, etc .
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PRELIMINARY REMARKS .

A B OOK lies before me consisting of
'

SevenManuals
,
and Catechisms

in the Urdu Language
,
and A rabic Written Character, prepared by

me at Banda in the North-West Provinces of India in 1853, 1854 ,

and I 855 , for the instruction of the Native officials of the Magistrate

and Collector of the Districts of Northern India . These men knew

not one word of E nglish
,
nor was it desirable

,
that thev should know

it, as the system film in force w as to administer Justice, and rule

Provinces
,
in the Vernacular of the People

,
which to the E nglish

M ilitary ofiicers and Civilians in the days of the old E ast India

Company, was as famil iar as their ownVernacular .

In each Civil office of the fifty Districts of Northern India, all

of which I visited
,
as it so happened, that I had the unique honour

of being at different times Chief Revenue-Officer of both Provinces
,

a thing impossible now
,
there were oral Laws

,
and Customs having

the force of Law
,
well known to the Native ofiicials, for the conduct

of business
,
the keeping of village accounts

,
and the arrangement

of Records : it occurred to me to codify them . I remember my

dear friend
,
the late John Colvin ,

the Lieutenant -Governor of the

North-West Provinces
,
laughing at the idea of my employing my

bachelor- leisure ( as he called it) in training my subordinates in the

legal mode of doing a legal act
,
by conducting in my garden

,
as on

the stage of a Theatre
,
the attachment of the property of a defaulter,

the arrest of a suspected criminal
,
or some other proceeding of

admini stration of subj ect Provinces
,
the consequence of which

would be vitiated by any irregularity of procedure .

Then came the Mutiny of the Indian A rmy in 1857 my home
,

my Judicial ofiice
,
my Record-Room went to the ground

,
and my

Records
,
as well as all my private books and papers

,
were destroyed .
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When in 1858 order was restored, and I returned to my other

Province, the Panjab , as Commissioner of Lab or
,
I published a

Second E dition of my Manuals at Lab or : the Preface of this

Second E dition is reprinted .

The schoolmaster has been abroad
,
and Legislation has been busy

,

during the forty years, w hich have elapsed since the appearance of

this Second E dition . It may have been superseded by something

better : no matter ; when it appeared, it superseded nothing, as

nothing existed .

I reprint the first chapter on the office of the Magistrate
,
omitting

the printed forms . I fear that the beautiful Urdu Language will

be intellig ible only to a few,
but my obj ect is to record what was

done forty years ago to introduce an intell igent system of ruling

a subj ect people .

ROBERT NE EDHAM CUST .

January, 1898.



PREFACE OF SECOND EDITION.

THIS Manual w as prepared for the guidance Of Native Officials

in the Magistrate’s Cutcherries
,
and as a test-book for Candidates

for public employ . It w as submitted for the Opinion of the Court

of the Sudder Nizamat A dalat at A gra, and an E nglish A bstract

circulated to the different Districts of the North-Western Pro

vinces ; a copy Of that A bstract having found its way t o the

Sudder Niz amat A dalat at Calcutta
,
it was by their orders

circulated to all Magistrates in the Lower Provinces .

The Vernacular Treatise was published at A gra by the orders

of the A gra Court
,
and circulated ; it was also circulated by the

Judicial Commissioner of Oude to all A uthorities in that Provmce.

A s nearly every copy perished during the rebellion in 1857, a new

edition is now published at Lahore at the request of the Judges

of the A gra Court .

It is not pretended, that this M anual contains the only method

of arranging Records, and conducting business : where a good

system is in force
,
it should not be disturbed .

But where there is no system
,
or a bad system

,
these rules

may be worth the attention of a Magistrate, as they are the

results of a long and close examination Of the subj ect .

ROBERT CUST,
COMM IS SIONER AND SUPE RINTENDENT .

LAB OR
,
Jame30 , 1858.
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XXIII.

A CHAPTE R IN THE HISTORY OF THE CONQUE ST
OF THE PANJA’B.

E t cujus pars parva fui
”

1845
— 6 .

I CAME by a mere chance on a file Of manuscripts written by
myself betw een the r1th of February and March31, j ust
fi fty

- tw o years ago . I recognize my handwriting, but I had
forgotten the existence of the document it proves to be a transcript
of a portion of Vol . II of my Journal, which I have kept day by
day since I left E ngland September I 5 , I 842 and I must have made
the transcript to send to my Father, for it came back to me
when he died in 186 1, amid the file of my letters to his address

,

which I had sent without fail every Sunday from January
,

when I parted with him in the Bay Of Naples
,
to May, 186 1, and

one letter arrived to his address from me after his death
,
proving.

that I had never forgotten him .

This transcript gives an account of the first British invasion of

the independent kingdom of the Panjab
,
and the capture Of Lahér.

I had accompanied the A rmy from Ambala
,
December 6

,

to the River S atlaj . I had been present at the battles of Mudki on
December I 8, and Feroz shahr onthe 2 1st , where my superior Ofiicer,
Maj or George Broadfoot

,
A gent to the Governor-General

,
was

killed . I was his Personal A ssistant
,
and I buried him at FerOZ p1

’

Ir
,

and was appointed Under- Secretary in the Foreign Office, living
as a guest w ith Sir Henry Hardinge, the Governor-General , and
his two sons

,
my old E ton friends, Charles and A rthur Hardinge .

My superior Officer, Mr. Frederick Currie , was Secretary to the
Foreign Department . On the 10thOf February, I I w as present
at the battle Of Sob raon

,
and witnessed the defeat of the Sikh A rmy

and the next day the narrative
,
now printed

,
commences . A s far

as I can j udge
,
every person named has long since been dead

,

and the only person
, except myself, of whom I am certain

,
that

he was present
,
and is still alive

,
i s Field-Marshal Sir Paul Haines.

Colonel Henry Lawrence
,
then Resident at Nepal

,
was summoned

to take the place Of my dead Chief
,
Maj or George Broadfoot

,
and

when he arrived in Camp I went back to my Old Office as his
Personal A ssistant .
The Governor-General was good enough to make the two following

notices of my services . I was only twenty - four years of ag e,
but I did my best ; my knowledge Of the languages , of the
political environment

,
and the individual Chiefs , with whom we

came into contact
,
and my ability to give orders , and discuss

matters
,
inthe Vernacular, made me of some use, as everybody else

was an entire stranger to the country
,
language , and people .

6 7
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“Mr. Cust, of the Civil S ervice, Confidential A ssistant to Maj or
Broadfoot

,
the A gent to the Governor- General on the North -West

Frontier of India
,
both in the field

,
and his own immediate

Department
,
has shown great intelligence in duties

,
which were

“ new to him
,
and I notice him as a most promising ofiicer.

Disp atch of Governor General to like S ecret Committee (f the

Directors Of E ast India Comp any. Dec .31,
“ GENERAL ORDERS OF GOVE RNOR GENE RAL . Feb . 14, I 846 .

The Governor—General acknowledges the able assistance which
he has at all times received from the Political Secretary

,

“ Frederick Currie , E sq. ; his acknowledgments are also due to
his Private Secretary, Charles Hardinge, E sq.

,
and the A ssistant

Political A gent
,
Robert Cust

,
E sq.

”

Fifty-two years have passed away since I sent this Document
to my father, years of j oy and of sorrow

,
sunshine and shade

,

wonderful success, and bitter disappointment . Crushed by
domestic misfortune , I left India in 1867 , thirty years ago ,
w ithout Pension , Honours , or the completion of my career by
occupying the highest Posts of the Empire

,
which seemed within

my grasp . But Life is one of compensations, and after the lapse
Of fif ty - two years since my first battle I can truly say, that all
has been ordained for me inthe wisest

,
and best, and kindest, way .

I remember as we rode out of the battle Of Mudki
,
in the dark,

on December 18, 1845 , asking my dear and honoured friend,
Sir Henry Havelock , whether that was a real battle, which we
had j ust taken part in, as to me, fresh from the E ton playing
fields

,
it seemed to be only a confused scrimmage ; and his reply

was : “ I should rather think that it was a battle ” ; but we had
heavier experiences in a

' couple of days at Feroz shahr
,
when

my Master, Broadfoot, was killed, and equally heavy , though more
magnificent to look at

,
in the following February at Sobraon .

Life is indeed one of compensations at the age of seventy- seven
I look at events from a different point Of view to that, from
w hich I regarded them at the age of twenty- three

,
when I began

my Indian career
,
and forty - seven

,
when I ended it abruptly under

the pressure of domestic affliction
,
and in spite Of the protests of

my life- friend and Master in the A rt of Rule
,
John Lord Lawrence ,

then Viceroy of India . And perhaps the quiet satisfaction Of
seeing large folio leaves in the British Museum

,
and the Bodleian ,

and similar Libraries
,
entirely filled with the names of the Books,

written by my hand on the two Subj ect s of Language and Religion ,
in all their aspects

,
is greater than that

,
which might have been

afforded by a five years’ Government of my dear Panjab , or the

transitory honour Of the Star of India, and the Indian Empire,
w hich has fallen to the lot of my contemporaries and my
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subordinates

,
and well deserved by them

,
though

,
alas ! so many

wasted away
,
and found their way to early graves in the fifties

and sixties . Others may have deserved and desired such honours
,

but have not attained them
,
owing to the Obliquity of vision and

prej udice of those in power . I can say with truth for myself
Sunt qui non hab eant ; est qui nonyaaerit habere.

”

And Of some of my contemporaries, who made a pretence of ruling
Provinces of India

,
it may be truly , though sadly, said in the

scorching words Of Tacitus
,
that he seemed

Dignus Imperio si nonimp erasset .
”

Fortunately I have escaped that risk
,
but have run a chance of

the opposite stigma Of being deemed

Capax scrib endi si non scripsisset .

”

But those who
,
without any selfish Obj ect, commit their thoughts

and experiences to print
,
realize the pleasure and j oy of doing

so
,
whether the readers like or do not like the bold assertions of

independent opinion
,
or the severe and searching criticisms of bad

methods in affairs M aterial , Intellectual, or Spiritual . The voice
crying in the wilderness against the unwisdom of the “wise ,

” the
feebleness of the “

S trong,
” and the goody - goody follies of the

“ good
,

”
may be listened to in the Tw entieth century, though

scores of letters from unknown correspondents in different parts
of the round world have convinced me, that they have had some
effect even in the Nineteenth century .

February 11, 1846, Wednesday . Returned early this morning
from the field of Sobraon to Feroz p1

’

1r found the whole Of the force
in motion towards the bridge of boats at the Kanda Ghat ; the
A ttari force had actually crossed the preceding night without
any Opposition

,
and everybody was in the bustle of preparation .

The effects of the victory of the preceding day had been most
complete

,
and there w as reason to anticipate

,
that no Opposition

Of any kind would be offered between Ferozpur and LahOr.

Thursday, 12 th— Rode down to see the baggage Of the Army
crossing the river by the bridge of boats . One of the great
difiiculties to be contended with in Indian warfare is the boundless
quantity Of baggage

,
and the numberless camp - followers

,
with

which the A rmy is encumbered . E verybody allows this defec t
,

but no one seems to take one step towards correcting it . The
sight I this day witnessed was one, which brought the defect more
particularly to my notice . The River between Feroz pnr and
LahOr i s d ivided into three branches, two Of which are fordable ;
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the centre had been spanned by a bridge of boats brought for
that express purpose from Bombay . The course of the River
varies every season , sometimes encroaching on the North

,
and

sometimes on the South Bank ; and as the line Of the deep stream ,

from immemorial custom
,
forms the boundary of the two states

,

the cultivators on the immediate banks find themselves transferred
from being our subj ects to become those of LahOr

,
as the course

of the current varies . The soil of the Island is heavy
,
as might

be expected . The bridge had been connected in the space of

thirteen hours and a half, and an uninterrupted stream of camels
was now passing over it . The struggle at the head Of the bridge
was terrifi c , as the different lines of baggage converged into the
one centre

,
and it sometimes happened

,
that in the j ostle a camel

with its burden was precipitated into the S tream . For three days
without interruption the line of camels might have been seen
crossing the river ; a second bridge was in course of preparation
to enable parties to recross

,
which by the single bridge to beasts of

burden w as impossible . I crossed the bridge
,
and for the first time

stood exulting in the LahOr territory
,
and beheld our camp

rapidly forming upon the main bank
,
separated from me by

a fordable stream . A small party had pressed forward and
occupied Kussoor, the first march to LahOr.

Friday, 13th.
— A day of doing nothing and everything . The

chance of baggage being plundered in a foreign territory induced
me to leave everything behind me, which could be spared .

S aturday, A busy morning spent in making final
arrangements . I started about midday for the first march to Kussoor

,

w hither the Governor-General had already preceded me . The
weather was already waxing warm , and the rays of the sun
oppressive . When I arrived at the bridge, I found that the line
of camels , which had commenced at midday on the I 1th

,
had now

well-nigh ceased ; the division of the A rmy had , however, not yet
crossed . We found the fordable stream on the Northern side of
the river deeper than had been anticipated

,
and the vast iron

24 - pounders were with difficulty dragged through them by the tw o
elephants

,
which on tolerable roads marched along with them with

ease . The engineers had decided to remove the bridge to a more
favourable spot

,
higher up the stream . We cantered along the

road leading to our halting- place , and, as the Shades of darkness
closed round us

,
found ourselves in the midst of the vast débris of

ruins
,
which mark the site of the once flourishing Mahometan

city of Kussoor. Here the intelligence met us
,
that the Maharaj a

had through hisWazir, Raj a Gulab Singh , tendered his submission
that the Wazir was actually in the immediate neighbourhood ,
and that the first interview was to take place on the morrow .

The effects Of our victory appeared to have been complete : the
spirit of the Khalsa had been eff ectually humbled, and no further
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occasion for resort to arms was anticipated : our four battles on
the South of the S at laj had not been without their effect .
S unday, I SM

— The Raj a had been expected in the morning
,

but delay succeeded delay
,
and it was midday, ere we started

on our elephants to meet him in the usual ceremonious style ,
about two miles from our tents . Colonel Lawrence

, the A gent
to the Governor-General, and myself were the party deputed, and
a son of Mr. Currie

,
the Secretary

,
accompanied us

,
as an amateur .

A S we passed out , the lines of our troops appeared to amazing
advantage

,
extending in a vast semicircle as far as the eye could

reach round the town of Kussoor. A t the picque t we descried the
cavalcade of Raj a Gulab Singh emerging from a village

,
and at

length we met
,
and the Raj a transferred himself to the howdah

of the A gent to the Governor- General, the place Of honour, to which
his rank entitled him . His appearance was that of a stout

,
heavy

looking man
,
past the prime of life

,
with nought of bearing or

dignity
,
no spark of Rajput nob ility to distinguish him from the

common herd . His manner, as that Of most Natives in their
dealings with E uropeans, was cringing . With him were a select
though small body of his own horsemen , in brass helmets, and
picturesque habiliments . His immediate companions were men

well known to me by name
,
Diwan Dina Nath , Fakir

Nuruddin, Sirdar Sultan Mahommed Khan Barukz ye, and a few
other Sirdars of in ferior note

,
whose insignificance had preserved

them from the rage of the Khalsa
,
and whose good luck had

brought them home unscathed by the E nglish bayonet . A s our
cavalcade swept towards our tent

,
the whole A rmy turned out to

look at us
,
and the crow d of E uropeans swarming round the

elephants appeared to startle , if not alarm,
the Raj a . We

conducted him to the tent of the A gent
,
and after some private

conversation
,
he was handed by the A gent and myself on foot

,

followed by his attendants
,
to the Durbar, where the Governor

General was in state to receive him . The Governor-General then
informed him Of the terms

,
which were offered to him

,
which were

translated to him by the Political Secretary . Among the party
w as Dr . Martin Honigb erger, whose dress and manner led one to
suppose that he was an A siatic

,
though in reality a E uropean . The

whole par ty then adj ourned to Colonel Lawrence’s tent
,
and the

discussion of the terms to be imposed was commenced upon . On
the side of our Government Colonel Lawrence and Mr. Currie,
on the side Of the Maharaj a

,
Raj a Gulab Singh , Diwan Dina

Nath , and Khalifa N1
’

1ruddin
,
were the appointed Commissioners .

Outside
,
under the wide - spreading Shameana

,
were seated

the various Sirdars
,
who had swelled the cor tege ; and on one

occasion
,
when the Raj a went among them

,
and addressed them

,

I marked with astonishment how much the man was changed
,

and how different was his hearing tow ards his countrymen
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and towards us . I made acquaintance and conversed with
many Of those assembled

,
and the night closed over

,
ere the

di scussion ceased ; and it was not until one O
’clock in the morning

,

that the Raj a could be brought to concede to the hard terms
imposed upon him by the Government

,
and to evade which he

brought into play every species Of delay
,
and chicanery

,
which

a Native , and a Nat ive alone, calls on such occasions to his
assistance .

Monday, I 6fli . —A halt to allow the heavy train to come up .

I rode in the evening along our widely- spread lines
,
and surveyed

w ith mingled astonishment the vast A rmy
,
which we had assembled

upon this remote and distant frontier : we had actually with us
2 fighting men of all arms . The hospital at Feroz pfir and
the battlefields Of Mudki

,
Feroz shahr

,
A liw al, and S ch

—

raon ,
had diminished our force by upwards of our camp -followers
alone must have amounted to Beasts of Burden , E lephants ,
Camels

,
Horses

,
Bullocks

,
Mules

,
to an amount frightful and

incalculable .
Tuesday , I 7t/i.

— A halt . Rode through the ruins of Old Kussoor,
of an immense extent and very picturesque : ruined domes and
solitary arches mark the Spot

,
where once stood the M osque or

place of Sepulture of some one Of the Old Mahometan Nobility .

Time has effaced all other traces .
Wednesday,

I 8ih.
— The whole force marched this morning in order

of battle
,
forming a vast square Of Infantry and Cavalry

,
in the

centre of which was the baggage
,
heavy guns

,
and other ammunitions

Of war . I galloped onwards to the advanced guard
,
consisting of

a detachment of Her Maj esty’s 3rd Dragoons, and accompanied’
the Quar ter-Master- General

’ s department
,
by which means I was

freed from the dust
,
which was oppressive to a degree

,
and was

ab le to see the country
,
through which we were passing

,
covered

with a high j ungle of j hund and bun . A rriving at Lulleali,
I ascended a high mound

,
where the villagers were assembled ,

watching with terror and awe the forerunners of the cloud of
locusts

,
who were preparing to overshadow them . I assured them ,

that no wanton inj ury would be inflicted upon them
,
that the ir

v illage would be protected
,
and I stood among them watching the

advancing host . A t first along the wide plain the only Obj ect
I could descry was the dust enveloping the squadron Of cavalry
in the advance

,
amidst w hich the lances were glancing in the

sun; a dull ominous cloud enveloped the horizon , and at length
the distant columns on the wings and the centres discovered
themselves, first only by their dust, and afterwards by the black
mass

,
which appeared sweeping down the plain . Onwards they

came
,
fresh part ies of Cavalry appearing on the flanks

,
until the

w hole was enveloped in one vast cloud of dust ; as they neared .

the village each column turned Off to the encamping - ground
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marked out for them
,
and the whole plain presented a confused

mass of camels and elephants ; two hours more, and the whole
had subsided into order and regularity

,
and the white tents

,

springing up on all sides as if by magic , transformed the quiet
fields into the appearance Of a thickly populated town . This was
the day fixed for the reception of the M aharaj a, and I was deputed
to proceed to his tents to bring him in a larger party of diflerent
ranks and at different distances were stationed to meet the cavalcade,
as it approached the tent of the Governor- General . A bout two
miles from our tents I met their advancing cortege

,
and w as the

first E uropean to doff my hat to the Ruler Of LahOr
,
Dulip Singh

,

who had never hitherto been seen by any British Subj ect . He
appeared to be a child Of an intelligent and not unpleasing
appearance

,
tastefully dressed ; the expression of his mouth was

unpleasant
,
and for a boy seven years Old he was small ; of

utterance he had no powers . Onwards we swept, receiving at
intervals an increase to our numbers, by the different Officials
deputed to conduct theMaharaj a to the Governor-General’s Durbar,
and we found the great centre street lined with troops

,
and six

24
-pounders drawn up at the end of it . A lighting at the tent

we entered in a fearful crush
,
and so dark and so miserably

arranged was the Durbar
,
that figures were scarcely distinguishable .

The whole proved a very bear- garden : Officers in uniform and
out of it

,
who had no business to be there , had pressed in, and

there was scarcely room for us to spread onthe floor the magnificent
presents Offered to the Maharaj a

,
and his Wazir . The Maharaj a

departed under a salute from the 24
-pounders

,
which must have

astonished the Sikhs .
Thursday, I g th.

— Continued our march this day in the same order
to Khana Kuchwa. I accompanied the advance as usual , and lay
myself down to repose under some delightful trees adj oining the
house of a Fakir

,
on the margin of a tank ; here I remained for

upwards of three hours until the A rmy had settled itself, and
I amused myself by reading the last number of the Calcutta Review

,

and discussed some Chupatties and cold meat . Here I was at
least free from the dust and heat

,
and when I at length emerged

from my retreat our camp was in a forw ard state Of preparation .

This day was fixed for a returnvisit of ceremony to be paid to
the Maharaj a in his tent about two kos distant

,
and we accordingly

proceeded thither on elephants . His Highness’ s tents were
picturesquely pitched upon a rising ground

,
and his small escort so

disposed
,
as to produce an imposing effect . On alighting we entered

the Kanat s
,
or canvas-walls

,
and beheld a beautiful scene o f

order, and magnificence . Shawls and Kashmir carpets covered
the floor ; above were Shameana of the same material, and under
them were seated the inferior Officers ofGovernment . Under the tent
was seated in a silver chair the Maharaj a

,
a range of chairs on each
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side
,
but the Sirdars were standing behind their Sovereign . We were

four in number, and seated ourselves on each side Of the Maharaj a ,
w hile the nobles of the Court, even to the Wazir himself, remained
standing ; there was no crowding, no confusion . A ll were handsomely
dressed

,
the carpets were most beautiful

,
and one side of the tent

being thrown Open , admitted air and light, a view Of the country
before

,
and the inferior dependants seated in the distance . On

the whole it presented as mortifying a contrast to our Durbar
Of the preceding day

,
as can be imagined . Some general con

versation ensued , when we adj ourned with the Raj a and his
confidential advisers to his private tent

,
and

,
while high matters

were being discussed
,
fruit

,
pears

,
grapes

,
apricots

,
were handed

round . The conference w as rather suddenly interrupted by the
arrival Of a squadronof Lancers

,
which ought to have accompanied

us
,
but arrived late . We returned to camp at a very late hour

,

and dined with the Governor-General . The main points Of the
new treaty appear to be the disbandment of the A rmy

,
the cession

of the Jalunder Doab , and payment Of the expenses of the war .
Frida/y, 20 th — Started by daybreak on the march to LahOr.

I accompanied the advance as usual, and before we had proceeded
far the tall buildings and white cantonments of the Imperial City
came into sight

,
glittering in the morning sun. Our halting-place

was to be the plain Of M ian Mir
,
distant about two miles from

the walls Of the city
,
but actually adj oining the suburbs . This

was the Parade Ground of the Khalsa A rmy
, w hich we had

destroyed . A general air of loneliness prevailed in the extensive
Cantonments

,
in which not a single soldier remained . Two months

previously upwards of had gone forth to fight
,
confident

in their own strength
,
confident of victory

,
talking of extending

their Empire to Dehli , Calcutta, and London , a place of the
very existence of which they had no certain knowledge . Where
were they now ? Dispersed to the four winds . Many had fallen
on the bayonet, or left their bodies

,
disfigured by the blow of a

cannon—Shot
,
to feed the vultures on the Southern bank of the

S atlaj . Many thousands had perished in the stream
,
which

they had w an tonly crossed ; the rest were scattered over the land,
friendless

,
houseless

,
moneyless ; their boasted cannon left as a

t rophy in the arsenal of Feroz pfir ; an avenging A rmy taking
possession Of the Capital

,
which they had for the last five years

disgraced with scenes of outrage and rapine and murder . It would
have been impossible for anyone deeply interested, as I had been,
in the course of events for the last two years

,
that had been

happening
,
not to feel a momentary triumph inthe hour of advancing

w ith an irresistible A rmy to take possession of a city, the rulers
of which had but two months before been wantonly engaged in
plans hostile to our very existence in India . I galloped up to
the Tomb Of M ian Mir, a beautiful Mahometan building kept
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by the liberality of Ranj it Singh in excellent repair ; and, tying
up my horse to a tree, I ascended to the roof Of the mosque to
watch the advent Of our columns : there I remained till the tide
of men rolled up to my feet , and I hastened to my tent . The
roof Of this mosque commands a fine general view of the town
and suburbs of Lahér

,
amidst the tow ers of which the Residences

of Generals A vitabile and Court are conspicuous, with the lines
of their respective Brigades adj oining, and the long and handsomely
built gunsheds no longer bristling with cannon . In the afternoon
it was arranged that a large deputation , headed by the A gent and
Political Secretary

,
the different Staffs , Military and Civil, should

conduct the Maharaj a back to his Capital , and reseat him on the
throne of his Father, from which he was supposed to have fled
to take refuge with us, though in fact we had defeated the de f acto
Ruler Of the country

,
the Khalsa, and the Kingdom was at our mercy .

We started about two O’clock from the camp , with about twenty
elephants

,
and an escort consisting of two Reg iments Of

Lancers
,
the 9th and i 6th ; two troops of Horse A rtillery ; tw o

Regiments of Native Cavalry ; and at A narkali , where is the house
of General Ventura, we met Raj a Gulab Singh , and the chief
Ofiicers of the State . The dust was terrible , and we were all in
a dreadful state of disorder ; hair, eyelashes , moustaches, etc .

,
all

brought to the same dirty white colour . How ever, there was no
help for it

,
and we waited patiently till the Maharaj a and his cortege

hove in sight
,
whenwe proceeded with him up to the w alls of the

town
,
and along them till we reached the Roshnai Gate to the

North , and immediately adj oining the citadel . The appearance Of
the city from the exterior is very imposing : the high brick walls

,

w ith deep ditch , scarp and counter- scarp, and bastions at intervals,
the roofs of the houses appearing from the inside

,
the gates

carefully covered and flanked
,
were all calculated to give us

a high idea of the strength , wealth, and size, Of the Capital of the
Panjab . The abundance of trees and g ardens in the immediate
suburbs made a pleasing contrast, and considerably improved the
general effect . The Saman Barj with the adj oining buildings
actually in themselves form part of the defence of the town .

A rriving at the Roshnai Gate
,
the Cavalry drew up on the left

Of the road in doub le rank
,
and a right noble appearance they

presented ; the party onthe elephants entered the gates . Passing
under the fatal arch

,
where Nou Nihal Singh had been killed by

the falling of stone upon his head on his return from the funeral
of his father, we left the Maharaj a at the gate Of the Hazara
Bagh

,
which in fact leads to the entry of his Palace : a Royal

Salute was fired by our guns
,
as His Highness entered . We then

made the complete outer circuit of the City
,
and returned rather

exhausted
,
but much gratified

,
to our tents .

S aturday, z xst . I was despatched in the morning to conduct
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Raj a Gulab Singh to the A gent to settle upon a measure
,
which

was very ungrateful to his feelings , but which had been decided
upon by us

,
viz .

, the introduction of E nglish troops into two gates
of the City, and into the Hazara Bagh , and adj oining mosque .
I en tered the city at the nearest Gate, and threaded onmy elephant
the narrow and dirty lanes, with a filthy stream of water finding
its way down the centre, not wi thout feeling that I ran
a very good chance Of being assassinated

,
as in the character

of a hated Feringi I was passing as it were in triumph
through the Capital, the first E uropean that had done so

,
since

we had entered the Panjab as enemies and conquerors . The
city appeared densely populous, and to the inexpressible credit Of
our system with a vast army in the immediate neighbourhood

,

no excess of any kind had taken place
,
and the inhabitants were

quietly pursuing their daily avocations
,
with greater security

,

indeed
,
thanwhen at the mercy Of a ferocious soldiery . A t length

I reached the outskirts of the Palace
,
and passing through crowds

of scowling soldiery, looking daggers at the Feringi , I came
immediately under the walls of the citadel Of LahOr. Many traces
were there of t he S ieges, which it had tw ice undergone during the
revolutionary struggles Of the four preceding years : the high walls
were broken inmany places, and the battlements, lately repaired ,
gave evidence Of the violence of the attack . Some few pieces of

artillery still remained . Passing under the archway celebrated
for a most dreadful massacre Of the Sikh soldiery during the time
of the Revolution of 1840 , I entered the beautiful garden of the
Hazara Bagh , in the centre of which was the stone building

(Barahderi) in which the daily Durbars were held . The Garden
is square

,
laid out in formal beds ; onone side is the Mosque

,
and

immediately facing it is the entrance Of the Citadel under a lofty
arch . Opposite the gate, by which I had entered, was the gate
at which we had yesterday evening deposited the Maharaj a .

Passing under the gate leading into the fort
,
I found myself in

a narrow passage , from which I ascended up an inclined plain
into another arch, and alighted from my elephant in a small
garden . A fter passing through two more courts

,
thronged with

attendants
,
I found myself in a small enclosed quadrangle

,
with

a tank inthe centre , and balconied buildings surrounding . This
was the Saman Barj , and immediately before me w ere the
chambers occupied by the Maharani . The Raj a came forward to
meet me, and, taking me by the hand, seated me under a
S hameana in front of the Shish Muhal

,
a small chamber

adorned with looking- glass according to native taste . Diwan
Dina Nath , Bhaii Ram Singh , and Nuruddin were present .
I told the Raj a

,
that I had come to conduct him to the A gent

,

and begged him to prepare . He seemed very unwilling to come
,

and began to invent every kind Of excuse, commencing a discussion
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of the whole affair to me, although I assured him,
that I had not

come to delib erate
,
but only to conduct him to the camp . He was

evidently trying to wear away the time ; to put Off
,
if possible

,

the unpalatab le step Of admitt ing our troops into the Fort. The
Raj a was constantly raising new points, upon which he pretended
that the orders of the Maharani were necessary . A t one moment he
feigned ill - health ; at another he was ready to go next moment .
A t length I got him to start

,
when he insisted upon taking

me to see the Maharaj a, who was playing about the quadrangle,
dressed as a General Officer ; and a nice little boy he appeared .

He drew his sword
,
when 1 came up , and made a cut at a small

boy with the blade . I made my Salam
,
and we proceeded down

to the elephants . Here the Raj a invented new delays : he would
Show me where the soldiers were to be placed : fresh difficulties
were started : he was too w eak for an elephant ; he must go in
a palki . I threatened to return without him ,

which at length
induced him to start . A s a security Of their not giving me the
slip

,
I made DiwanDina Nath come into my howdah , and SO had

one of them prisoners . We then started, and the Raj a dexterously
managed to take me by the longest route through the city, thus
adding considerably to the distance . A t length we were clear Of

the walls
,
and steadily approaching the camp

,
when the Raj a said

that he must stop at a gard en-house half-way to take a dose of Opium
,

and that he only required a hal t for half an hour . I tried invain to
dissuade him

, so I left him ,
and

,
drawing off my escort

,
carried the

Diwan to camp
,
and told the whole stat e Of the case . A message

was sent to the Raj a to warn him,
that if he did not come imme

diately, the troops would be ordered out . This brought him
quickly ; but he had gained his point, as it was too late to send
the troops into the fort that night

,
although it was settled to do

so on the morrow .

S unday, 2 2nd.
— A quiet day at home

,
free from the Raj a , and

the troubles Of Ceremony . The troops were introduced without
Opposition into the Mosque and the Citadel to a certain exten t
covered . The terms of the treaty to be arranged with the Maha
raj a were beginning now to ooze out : they seemed to comprise
chiefly the cession of the Jalunder Doab ; the payment by the
Maharaj a Of the expenses of the war, amounting to one million
and a half sterling

,
the first instalment of half a million to be paid

down at once ; the disbandment of the A rmy, who were to receive
three months ’ pay at Maharaj a Ranj it Singh

’s rates, and lay down
their arms . A s yet no S igns of any intention to guarantee the
M aharaj a have appeared . There is no prospect Of a Resident,
or Contmg ent Force . The Old terms Of a treaty of Ami ty and

Friendship seem those now intended to be resorted to ; how this
canend it seems difficult to say . Total annexation of the whole
country

,
though neither desirable p er se

,
and unquestionably
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difficult as involving the necessity Of a fearful increase of our A rmy,
would be in this case undoubtedly j ustifiable

,
and w ould perhaps

be the soundest policy, looking to future events, and being unbiassed
by temporary motives, such as the exposure of the troops to the
inclemency Of the season

,
the outcry at home against aggression

,

etc . A gainst this the Government have now decided de terminately ,
and seem inclined to take a middle course of remunerating them
selves by an annexation of territory

, of protecting themselves by
destroying the A rmy, which endangered their peace, and leaving the
M aharaj a to form as good a Government as circumstance s would
permit

,
uninterfered with by them . How will this work ? We

have taken away the cat’ s claws how will she be able to gain her
livelihood

,
and keep the mice in order ? A t present the trumpet

of revolt is always ready to sound
,
and nothing but the formidab le

Sikh soldiery has kept in awe the Governors of the distant
provinces . Who will now control SawanMal in Multan

,
Fa thi

Khan Towana in the Deraj at , the Barukz ye in Peshawur, the
Sheikhs in Kashmir

,
the Mahometan chiefs in M ozaffarabad ?

lastly
,
the Wazir Gulab Singh in the hill dependencies of

Jamu ? He is now Wazir, but let us suppose his death, or

his being ej ected by intrigues from the councils Of his Sovereign .

E ven how will he control the distant and detached provinces
of the Empire ? In all human probability

,
if the English

Government follow s out the policy stated above
,
the close of the

current year will see Multan
,
the Derajat , Kashmir, and

Peshawur
,
detached from the kingdom of Lahér

,
and forming

themselves into independent Governments . However
,
who can

venture to predict coming events ? We must be content to look
on, and see how the plot develops itself .
M onday, 2 grd

— Rode in the morning through the extensive can
tonment s erected for the Sikh infantry

,
now empty and deserted

comfortable fellows they were
,
and had erected themselves

buildings putting to shame the humble huts
,
in which the British

Sepoy resides ; but their numbers and extent were also a subj ect
of surprise . Capital wells were in the centre of each set of buildings

,

and in fact every convenience seems to have been studied for the
benefit of the A rmy ruling the State

,
and disposing of the Throne

with the liberty of the Praetorian Guards . We visited the house
built by General Avitab ile, as also that by General Court, which
bears an inscription to that effect in three languages

,
French

,

Persian,
and Panjabi , over the gateway . The house b uilt and

resided in by General Ventura is considerably to the left
,
at a place

called A narkali
,
from the abundance of Pomegranates

It is S ingular
,
that the only three dw ellings of any distinction

outside the town of LahOr should have been built by
,
and still

be known as
,
the Residences of E uropeans . In the evening

I cantered down one of our lines : the Infantry are in one vast
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extended line facing the city, w ith troops and batteries of Artillery
associated w ith the different Brigades ; the bulk of our Cavalry i s
on our right flank

,
look ing tow ards the position supposed to be

occupied by the enemy in the neighbourhood of Amritsar . A most
formidable appearance is presented by the assembled hosts .
Tuesday,

— By the blessing of God I have finished
my tw enty - fif th year, and have completed my first quarter of

a century : how rapidly the last five years of my life appear to
have passed

,
and how much I have seen during that period !

Grateful indeed should I be for the b ountiful kindness
,
by w hich

so many favours undeserved have been show ered upon me
,
and

opportunities most desirable offered to me . In my morning ride
I visited the villages to the left of our lines

,
and was struck b y

the high state of culture
,
and the richness of the vegetation

,

w hich I found around me . The approaching Spring crop w ill be
an abundant one . The abundance of w ells renders these v illages
independent of the elements , and the great scarcity of rain thi s
season has no w hit affected them . The Palm -tree of Bengal here
appears in abundance

,
and I w as struck w ith admiration at the

sudden change from the desert
,
upon w hich our camp w as pitched .

Still
,
our camp - follow ers like locusts w ere overspreading the smiling

cornfields, and many a complaint w as b rought to my ears by the
cultivators

, w ith w hom I conversed . The w hole of these v illages
are occupied by Mahometans , who are hostile to the Sikh rule .
How ever

,
the state of the villages show s

,
that they had little to

complain of . The whole country appears covered w ith the remains
of Mahometan magnificence, and at every step some venerable
relic of antiquity attracts the gaze

,
although the generality of

Mahometan buildings do not repay a clo ser inspection . They are
picturesque in their general outline

,
but w hen fallen into decay

there i s little to rew ard those, who penetrate among the ruins, and
no sympathy can be aw akened in the favour of a people

, who built
such vast edifices to gratify a momentary pride w ith no obj ect of
public good

,
nought save a lust of personal distinction to the

deceased or his family . I made a point of w riting to my mother
on this anniversary

,
as doub tless I w as not forgotten by her on

this day .

Wednesday, 2 std
— Started again about midday to bring in Réja

Gulab S ingh . Half-w ay from the tow n I w as met by a S irdar
,

who had come thus far to meet me . By some accident, w hether
purposely contrived or not I cannot say, as I entered by one
gate of the town

,
and proceeded along the narrow streets, the

Raj a managed to emerge by another gate . Consequently, w hen
I arrived at his house

,
the dw elling -place of Raj a Suchet

S ingh
,
I found him gone

,
and had to retrace my steps . The

town w as thronged w ith our camp-follow ers , who resorted thither
to make their purchases . Regularity seemed to prevail throughout

,
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though the bearded S ikhs of the Khalsa w ere w alking through
the same streets w ith the closely trimmed Sepoys . In advance of

our camp w ere strong picquets , to prevent any officers or European
soldiers finding their w ay into the town . Parties of officers w ere
allow ed to pass upon an order from the Governor-General ’s Agent.
I hurried back through the streets out of the Dehli Gate

,
and

overtook the Raj a, who had been pulled up at the picquets . O f
course there w as abundance of apologies at the mistake . We con
versed together until w e arrived at the Camp

,
and I found him

very much more sociable and agreeable than before . I heard
to-day that I w as to have one of the new districts in the
Jalunder Doab, the change of policy in high places having
rendered unnecessary a second Under-Secretary in the Fo : eign
Department . There are advantages in this, and corresponding
disadvantages . On the one side

,
I shall lose S imlah for my

Summer residence this year , and shall leave the Department of

the Secretariat , into which I had got a footing ; perhaps I may
not get back ag ain. I shall also have the misery of a hot Summer
in tents or under imperfectly-made houses , perhaps at the price
of a severe fever . On the other hand

,
I shall have active employ

ment
,
and plenty to do in a stirring and interesting country .

I shall make a more intimate acquaintance w ith the S ikhs
,
and

Land -Revenue matters . I shall be able to store in a great deal of
useful information , if my health permits . How ever, all is best
ordained for us

,
and I must show myself to be more than a mere

spoiled child of Fortune
,
and may reasonably put up w ith some

little contretemp s.

Thursday, 2 6th.

— Rode in the morning to our extreme right
,
and

then made a dash tow ards the city, passing through abundance of
Mahometan ruins

, w hich form the w onder of the place , and mark
the site of ancient Lab or. One building in ruins particularly
struck me

,
as I entered , and stood in admiration under a dome

of dimensions, w hich might rival the dome of Florence, and of

a lightness and airiness far superior . I made the tour of the
city w alls , and w as particularly struck w ith the noble appearance
w hich the Palace presents on the side facing the Ravi . Lab or
is indeed a noble city w hen view ed from the outside

,
w ith

its high red-brick w alls , its battlements , turrets, and flanking
tow ers

,
its fine broad ditch , w ith reverted scarp and counter- scarp ,

and the ravelines covered w ith trees, w hich break the line . Second
,

indeed
,
it is to none

,
save Dehli and Agra . I entered at the Roshnai

Gate
, now occupied by our sentries, and defended by a tr00p

of Horse Artillery . Passing under the gate fatal to Nou Nihal
Singh

,
I entered the Hazara Bagh exactly opposite to the direction

in w hich I had on a former occasion entered . Changed , indeed ,
w as the scene since then . The measure then debated onhad now
been carried into execution

,
and our troops w ere in full possession ,
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and w ith that singular assurance and levity
,
which mark the

Englishman
, w herever he goes , the officers of the Regiments had

converted the small stone building in the centre
,
w here the

Durbars of the Maharaj a w ere w ont to be held , into their mess
house , and w ere calmly eating pork and beef, to the abhorrence
and detestation of the late occupants

,
if they had only know n

of the defilement . I ascended the step s to the great royal Mosque,
long a desecrated building

,
and gazed w ith admiration at the

vast space enclosed in its ample court
,
and the lofty dome in

the front
,
and graceful minars at the corners . This w as also

occupied by our troops , and its defences w ere being strengthened .

I mounted the roof of the cloisters
, which encircle the building,

and it struck me
,
that I had rarely seen a more beauteous scene

than the one w hich now met my eyes . A verdant meadow o f
a luxuriant green unknown to England led down to the Ravi ,
about a mile distant

,
on the opposite bank of w hich rose the

minarets of the tomb o f Jehanghi
’

r
,
at Shahderah, in the midst

of palms . The numerous gardens in the neighbourhood added to
the richness of the scene . I ascended the highest point of the
building over the arch

,
and looked over the tow n ; the w eather

w as particularly favourable . The Overland Mail arrived thi s day
,

and announced the return of Lord Ellenborough to the Ministry .

In the evening I rode to see General G ilbert, the only man, who
had accompanied Lord Lake on his previous invasion of the
Panjab forty years ago : in the year 1806 w e had advanced to
Rajpi

’

ira onthe Beas
,
and at that place made treaties w ith Jasw ant

Rao Holkar
,
and Ranj i’t S ingh

,
the one our most perfidious

enemy , the other our most steady friend . The General remarked ,
that he had been present at the capture of the three greates t
cities in India

,
Dehli

,
Agra

,
and Lahér.

Friday, 2 7tfi.
— Accompanied the Commander-in- Chief ( Sir Hug

Gough ) and a large party to visit the Shalimar Gardens . Taking an
unnecessary circuitous route

, w e again passed under the w all s of the
tow n

,
and proceeded along the rich meadow of the Rav i . We passed

several encampments of the Sikh A rmy
,
who w ere now coming in to

receive their pay and their dismissal . One spot w hich w e passed
deserves notice . A small garden -house w ith a shrubbery is pointed
out as the place

,
w here the late Maharaj a Shir S ingh w as

treacherously killed by the S indhanwala Chiefs, w hich has led to
so much murder and retribution during the last tw o years . Every
place w ithin the immediate neighbourhood of this Capital i s marked
by some act of bloodshed and atrocity : here it w as, says the guide,
that Sirdar Aj it Singh killed Shir Singh , here he killed Bhian
S ingh

,
here Hira Singh killed Aj it Singh , here Hira Singh

killed his uncle Suchet Singh , here hi s rival Kashmira Singh ,
and Uttar S ingh . Here Jaw ahir Singh killed Hira S ingh , here
the Khalsa killed Jaw ahir S ingh , here the Army of the Company
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utterly destroyed the Khalsa . Passing outwards w e at length
arrived at the far- famed Shalimar Gardens

,
surrounded by a high

w all . In the interior w ere the usual straight alleys
,
fountains

,

reservoirs
,
and umbrageous w alks

,
w hich Natives admire so much .

Ow ing to the w aterw orks being in disorder the fountains did not
play

,
w hich took off much from the effect . I returned home by

the direct road . This day I again started, about tw o o
’clock

,
to

bring in Raj a Gulab S ingh
,
and met him outside the city w alls .

He w as accompanied on this occasion by Raj a Lal Singh
, and

S irdar Tej Singh , the latter of w hom had j ust come in . These t w o had
been the promoters and leaders of the late invasion of our territories

,

and had commanded in the actions against us. Their characters
are neither of them good . Men devoid of talent, they sought
for pow er by truckling to the caprice of the Army

,
and w ere

hurried eventually into a line of conduct , for w hich they had not
been prepared . Raj a Gulab Singh and Raj a Lal Singh are bitter
enemies

,
and prepared to proceed to any length against each other .

This w as instanced remarkably enough at the conclusion of the
interview . Raj a Lal Singh w aited until the rest of the party had
started

,
and then got into his palanquin

,
which w as closely surrounded

by men from his ownv illage, who thus prevented any attempt on
his life onthe part of Raj a Gulab Singh from succeeding.

S aturday, 28th.

— Started early in the morning on a visit to the
tomb of Jehanghir at Shahderah. It is situated to the North of

the Ravi . Accompanied by a couple of Sikh sow ars , I proceeded
under the city w all , and then across the Open plain , w hich divides
the city from the river, to the ferry . Here I embarked w ith my
horse in one of the large ferry-boats , and found among my com
panions some of the soldiers o f Ventura’s Battalions, whom w e

had so lately defeated . Sturdy and w iry fellow s , they gave me no
friendly look s

,
but entering into conversation w ith them I found

them civil enough . They told me , that they had received tw o
months’ pay

,
and w ere proceeding to j oin their Regiment, which

w as encamped under the trees before us . Each man had his
musket and sw ord w ith him . They appeared sadly crestfallen .

Landing on the opposite bank
,
and w ading through another and a

smaller stream
,
I found myself in a deep sandy soil

,
show ing that the

Ravi
,
like the other streams of India, w as uncertain in its course .

Half a m ile distant w as the tomb of the Emperor . There appeared
to be three vast square enclosures of brickw ork in a sadly dilapidated
state ; the end one contained the Mausoleum , a large square
building of a solid and compact form , w ith four lofty minarets in
the corners : the building w as ornamented in the usual Mahometan
style w ith scrolls and patterns in different coloured marble . The
inside w as very rich in decoration , and the tomb itself w as costly
and elegant

,
and in good preservation . The style of the decorations

w as kindred to those, which have excited so much admiration in
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the tomb of Shah Jehan at Agra. The buildings
,
archw ays

,
etc .

,

are sadly dilapidated
,
and the river Ravi

, w hich once flow ed
actually under its w alls, has carried aw ay the Southern w all
altoge ther. What Time has spared man had defaced

,
and Sirdar

Sultan Mahommed Khan Barukz ye of Peshaw ur had contrib uted
his share by turning a part of the tomb into his residence for the
last six years . To secure the privacy of his Zanana

,
he had built

up all the stairs but one that give access to the roof, and thence to
the Minarets . I sent my Salam to the Sirdar

,
and obtained his

permission to ascend
,
but I w as to confine myself to one side of

the building . I mounted to the highest Minaret
, w hich commanded

an extensive view of the surrounding country
,
and of the noble

city w ith its palaces
,
domes

,
and minarets

,
appearing to great

advantage on the further bank of the stream . My elevated position
enabled me to see into the S irdar’s Zanana

,
and catch a sight of

one of his w ives
,
a dark- eyed beauty . Returning to the ferry

,
I fell

in w ith a large number of the soldiers of Ventura’s Brigade
, who,

like my other friends
,
had just received their pay . It surprised

them rather to see me among them and alone
,
but they neither

annoyed me nor spoke to me . One remarked in my hearing
,
that

he had seen a topi (a hat) like m ine at the battle of Feroz shahr.

I w as glad w hen I got clear of them
,
as a chance shot from any

of their muskets might have finished my story, how ever severe
a punishment w ould have fallen upon the offender. Passed by
Generals Ventura’s and Allard’s house s at Anarkali .
Mar ch I , S unday — Rode in the morning to the City, and visited

the troops in occupation of the Palace
,
taking a more leisurely survey

of the place . I w as particularly impressed w ith the havoc
, w hich

had been inflicted onthe buildings during the different sieges . The
great arch of the mosque w as covered w ith black shots, w here the
bullets had struck

,
and the numberless holes in the masonry and

brick w all told, where the cannonballs had fallen . Our troops had
added considerably to the strength of the place during the short time
of their occupation

,
and it w as now able to stand a siege : sandbags

had been placed round in every direction to furnish secure loop
holes for our Infantry

,
and our guns so d isposed as to command

the Saman Barj . I entered the Barahderi, a small square
building of exceedingly elegant w orkmanship ; the material being
marble

,
and the decorations in the usual Oriental style, the great

defect of w hich is the shortness of the supporting columns, and the
absence of solidity to the base . I visited the magnificent S amads,
or Cenotaphs

, now in the course of erection to Maharaj a Ranj it
S ingh

,
Kharak S ingh

,
and Non Nihal S ingh : the buildings are

small and symmetrical
,
and finished w ith the exception of the

dome . In the centre is a marble cenotaph , covered w ith drapery,
over w hich w reaths of flow ers are spread , and an attendant
standing over it day and nigh t w ith a Chauri , while a Priest is

68
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incessantly reading passages of the Granth . I returned by the
road leading round the town

,
and at the Dehli Gate stopped to

look at the Bangi Gun
,
an enormous machine

,
now useless

,
and

placed under a shed
,
but its possession w as a subj ect of great

triumph to Ranj it S ingh during the early stage of his career .
Monday, 2nd .

— ~The surrendered guns are now coming in
,
though

slow ly
,
and a portion of the money is being counted out in camp

,

g reat difliculty being experienced on account of the extraordinary
variety of coinages . I started again at I p .m . to bring in Raj a
Gulab S ingh , and had to proceed as far as his house ere I met

him . We then had to w ade through the filthy streets amidst the
crow ds which thronged them

,
and emerging at the Dehli Gate

proceeded tow ards the camp
,
b eing oined outside by several of the

Chiefs . An incident occurred on our route
,
w hich i s characteristic

of the time and the place . As w e w ere plodding on in the midst
o f dust, a shot w as heard from the rear, immediately behind us .

This brought us all to a halt
,
and each Chief looked at his rival

,

and then an inquiry began to take place to see who w as the

o ffending party ; he w as
,
of course

,
not to be found , though it w as

clear, that the obj ect of the party w as to take aw ay the life of

his rival . Every time I proceed upon one of these missions I feel
that my lif e is in risk

,
as a chanc e bullet intended for the

Raj a is as likely as not to hit me . In the evening I rode
to G eneral A vitab ile

’
s house

, w hich commands a magnificent
view of the city and neighbourhood of Lahér. It stands in
the centre of the ruins of ancient Lahér, and the surrounding
country i s dotted by Mahometan buildings in various stage s
of ruin and decay . The city of Lab or presents a noble appear
ance

,
and at the moment, that I stood there, the vast empty

cantonments
,
so lately the residence of these fire- eating Khalsa

legions
, w ere not the least interesting obj ects in the scene . In

the distance
,
dimly visible through the smoke , w hich surrounds

every evening a large Indian Camp
,
appeared the tents of the

Conquerors . In the rear of the tow n I - could distinguish the
w inding course of the Ravi , and the minarets, w hich mark
the spot of the tomb of Jehanghi’r. The house w hich commands
this view i s a small summerhouse attached to the residence o f

General Avitab ile
,
and known as A vaki Patu . It stands on

one of the old brick- k ilns . The dw elling- house contains one
highly ornamented chamber

, w ith paintings very much superior
to those usually found in the w orks of a Native Artist. They
represented Maharaj a Ranj it Singh and his Court

,
his sons , and

o ther distinguished members of his A rmy . The General also
introduced a portrait of Napoleon

,
and of a European lady , to

w hich no name w as attached . On each side of the door some most
inelegant Angels held scrolls in their hands

, w ith French and Latin
Inscriptions . One was a favourite quotation of Avitabile, and one
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that has great force in its application to the state of things in an
Oriental country

Donec eris felix
,
multos numerab is amicos ;

Tempora si fuerint nubila, solus eris .
”

The French quotations w ere :

La Mort j amais surprenait le Sage
Il est touj ours pret a partir,

”

and such like . The house w as guarded by six soldiers of the General
’s

Brigade
,
and w ith them I entered into conversation w ith regard to

late events . They had not shared in the battle
,
having been left

behind , but they w ere keenly alive to the progress of events .
They spoke as parties fully aw are of what their position w as,

and as persons in the habit of discussing public matters . Their
manner w as civil

,
yet still independent

,
and one of them

,
a native

of Nadoun, exhibited a degree of geographical know ledge as to
the course of the Beas

,
w hich I did not anticipate . One of them

w as a resident of Khythul, and as such , under the new Reg ime,

expected his discharge . I asked them w hat had induced them to
attack Ferozpur ; they said distinctly the orders of the Rani

,

who had promised them gold bracelets
,
and assured them of

abundance of plunder . After hearing this, it w as most provoking
to reflect , that w e w ere entirely playing into the hands of the
Rani, and that the many brave soldiers w e had lost had perished
to carry out her plans of getting rid of her ownreb ellious Army .

Tuesday,3rd — S ir Charles Napier, Governor of S inde , arrived thi s
day . He had been summoned under the impression , that the campaign
w ould prove a long and a tedious one

,
but it had long been concluded

before he arrived
,
and he had only to share in the triumph . His

A rmy, consisting of men
,
had been halted at Bahaw alpur ;

the Bengal division to move up to these Provinces, and the Bombay
to return to Sinde . I rode in the evening to Anarkali , Ventura’s
house and Cantonments . The lines for the troops are admirab le ,
and there is accommodation for four Regiments of Infantry , three
of Cavalry , and about tw enty Guns . The house of the General
is immediately facing

,
a long and low building, attached to the

ruins of an old Mahometan tomb
, w hich had been converted by

General Allard into a dw elling- place . Beyond this I fell in w ith
a dry bed of a branch of the Ravi

,
and the violence of the

torrent here at one time w as attested by the ruins of the buildings
w hich had been w ashed down . One magnificent arch still
remains of grand proportions

,
and adorned w ith the painted

mosaic w ork w hich abounds about Lahor : one of the angular
minarets had

,
how ever

,
been rent aw ay by the stream . Behind

is a space entirely covered w ith tombs and sepulchral remains .
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Wednesday, Mia— Rode out again to visit the Shalimar Gardens ,
and ascended to the summit of the garden -house

,
w hich commands

a fine view of the gardens , and the country surrounding . On my
road thither I stopped to v iew the spot w here the gallant but
unfortunate Raj a Suchet Singh w as massacred by his nephew .

The place is called the “ Mian Baddi ka Khangah .

” The Raj a
had been inv ited dow n from Jamu by some of the Brigade

, who

w ere dissatisfied w ith the Government of Raj a Hira S ingh . In
the interval , how ever, they had agreed to remain firm to the old
Government upon the receipt of a golden butk i ( a coin ) each . Raj a
Suchet Singh arrived , and finding no one to j oin in his party he
retired into the buildings of Mian Baddi

,
refusing to return to

Jamu
,
but prepared to die . On the follow ing morning all the

troops moved out against the Raj a
,
who had w ith him only sixty

men ; they all fell, fighting bravely
,
hav ing killed more than

a hundred of their opponents . Rai Kesri S ingh w as w ith his
cousin

,
and fell by his side . The old building w as entirely

demolished
,
but it has now been rebuilt .

T hursday, 5 th.
— Went to the tow n to meet Raj a Gulab Singh,

and found him in his house . We had scarcely passed out of the city
gates w hen I received a messenger from Colonel Law rence , saying
that he w ould not see Gulab Singh that day

,
but that to -morrow

a positive answ er w as demanded on the three points
,
the payment

of the rupees , the cession of guns
,
and the cession of territory .

I explained this distinctly to the Raj a, and then took my leave .
Friday, Mia

— Turned out early in the morning to see the
grand review of troop s . It rained slightly , but not more than
sufficient to lay the dust . S ir Charles Napier w as w ith the
Governor-General , and a most extraordinary figure : a half- dress
military coat, leather pantaloons , and a velvet hunting- cap , added
to an enormous beard and moustache

,
gave to his narrow and marked

features
,
and pallid countenance , a most grotesque appearance .

How ever, there w as something in his appearance
,
that marked

him to be the great man he really w as. We all rode dow n the line ;
and the Governor -General , w hen w e arrived in front of Her
Maj esty ’s 50 th,

introduced S ir Charles Napier, their old Commander,
to them in an appropriate speech . After passing dow n the w hole
line

,
w e returned to the flag - staff , and the w hole force defiled

past us . The appearance of the heavy guns , draw n w ith the
greatest ease by tw o elephants , w as very magnificent and imposing .

The w onderful ease, w ith w hich these animals drew along the
heavy guns

, w as astonishing . The w hole appearance of the Army
w as magnificent in the extreme

,
and the consideration that this

Review w as now held at the Capital of Lab or added greatly to
the interest . I felt that there w as nothing to oppose this Army
East of the Euphrates . About midday I w ent to meet Raj a Gulab
S ingh ; and my old friend Herbert of the l oth accompanied me.
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I alighted in a pleasant garden outside the city w alls to aw ait the
coming of the Raj a

,
and talked to the proprietor till the cortege

came in sight . Thence I accompanied him to the Camp . In
the evening w e had a grand dinner at the Governor- General’s
of 150 people . Speeches succeeded, and after toasting nearly
everyone

,
the Governor-General drank the health of the Political

Officers
,
including me by name . S ir H . Hardinge spoke w ell,

but too much ; he gave a general sketch of the campaign, and
I only w ished that he w as really sincere in the passages in w hich
he alluded to. the Commander-in-Chief. Many of his expressions
w ere exceedingly happy, but his speech lacked sincerity . The
Commander - in- Chief spoke his thanks from his heart . S ir Charles
Napier spoke w ith ease, and w ith his accustomed familiarity ; his
sepulchral voice w as heard all over the room . N0 other speaker
w as remarkable

,
save one General Officer, who disgusted all by

his loquacity .

S aturday, fi lm— A ccompanied Cunningham
,
Colonel Irvine , and

tw o others in a most interesting excursion over the Palace
,
for

w hich w e had received permission from Raj a Gulab S ingh . We

entered at the Eastern Gate, and found ourselves at once in the
spacious court

,
in the centre of w hich i s the Diw an Am ,

a
building much resembling the Diwan Am of Agra and Dehli .
There the Monarch

,
seated above his people

,
received their

adulations . On the opposite side are row s of gunsheds, occupied
now chiefly by the plaything guns of the Maharaj a and his
boyish artillerymen . Passing under the arch called Rokna
D arw aza, I remarked the spot , w here the proud Minister Raj a
Dhyan S ingh fell by the blow of the assassin . Here

,
turning

to the right
,
and passing through tw o small courts

, w e came into
the immediate precincts of the Saman Barj , to w hich place
I had on a former occasion penetrated . There is a small Shish
Muhal here

,
w here Ranj it S ingh used to hold his Durbars . Inferior

English prints have in some instances been introduced , and pro
duce a grotesque effect. They w ere chiefly portraits of females ;
but one appeared especially out of place in a Lab or Durbar, a
French print of our Saviour in the Agony of the Garden . The
w indow s command a pleasant and fresh view of the Ravi and
the country on both sides

,
amidst w hich arose the four p innacles 0f

the tomb of Jehanghir. Standing at the w indow s of a palace
,

looking over a champaign country and a meandering stream, fancy
carried me back to the terrace at Windsor, and I could find a
resemb lance between the pinnacles of the Emperor’s tomb and

the spires of Eton College . Above me , at a w indow of the Saman
Barj

,
the little Maharaj a appeared , to have a look at the English

strangers . Raj a Lal Singh and the younger son of Gulab
S ingh

,
a nice

,
sw eet- looking youth , had j oined us, and shOc

us over the Palace . Returning again to the vast courtyard , into
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w hich w e had first entered
, w e turned to the right, and saw the

door of the Moti Mandar, the receptacle of Ranj it S ingh’ s hidden
treasures

,
w hich the folly of his successors had exhausted . Passing

through some ruined and dilapidated building s , w e emerged in
a beautiful little court w ith marble buildings

,
a cheerful g arden

,

and an elegant little marble hall w ith fretted screens : this w as

called the Kwab ghur, or sleeping apartment
,
of the Emperor.

In the corner of the court w as a tall building , w hich Jaw ahir
Singh had erected for his w omen during his short incumbency .

The style of building show ed that the ex-Wazir w as not more
successful as an Architect than a Minister . Passing under a
narrow archway , w e came out in another court , part of the apart
ments of the family of the Emperor

,
now deserted, or occup ied

by the surviving w idow s of Ranj it S ingh , his son
,
and grandson ;

here w as a large pile of buildings
, w here lived the unfortunate

w idow of Kharak S ingh
,
who

,
in an ill- fated moment

,
aspired to

royalty
,
and w as beaten w ith shoes to death by her slaves at the

instigation of her Rival . We then ascended into the apartments
immediately to the rear of

,
and connected w ith , the Diw an Am .

These rooms are small and dark
,
but elaborately ornamented w ith

looking-glass and painting. They w ere last occupied by Maharaj a
Kharak S ingh , and he died in them under the effects of the
slow poison administered to him by his ambitious Minister Dhyan
Singh

,
not

,
it is supposed

, w ithout the privity of his son
,
Nou

Nihal Singh
, who himself perished miserably on the day of his

father’s funeral
,
a victim to the same deadly intriguer. In these

apartments Non Nihal S ingh and Dhyan Singh put to death the
favourite , Cheyt Singh , who stood in their w ay, and the son all

but destroyed the Father at the same time . One of the apart
ments Open out upon the throne of the Emperor , elevated above
the heads of his subj ects . In the courtyard below w e stepped

to w atch the distribution of pay among the remnant of the
Khalsa Army. The clerk s and office-people w ere squeezing these
unfortunates in every w ay, and reducing the small allow ance
settled to be given to its very minimum ; it w as their day now ,

and they w ere making the most of it
,
though

,
like fools, they

w ere laying up coals of fire for themselves
,
as the moment our

troops are recalled
,
vengeance w ill be exacted by the exasperated

soldiery . This day the Treaty w ith the Lahér Government w as

signed : the terms w ere the cession of the countries betw een the
S atlaj and the Beas ; the disb andment of the A rmy ; the payment
of a crore and a half of rupees ; and , in lieu of the crore of rupees

( a million of pounds sterling) , the cessionin toto and inp erp etuunz
of the hill countries from the Beas to the Indus

,
Jamu

,
Kashmir,

Haz ara
,
Raj aori

,
Bhimb era. This w as the Treaty w ith Laho r,

w ith the Maharaj a
,
and his Minister

,
Raj a Lal S ingh . But w hat

w ere w e to do w ith these distant countries ? A purchaser was
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at hand ; Raj a Gulab S ingh had resigned the Waz irat of Lahér
,

and had agreed
,
in a separate treaty, to pay dow n a crore of

rupees, and accept in lieu the countries alluded to as an inde
pendent kingdom . He, w ho forty years ago, w as a poor menial

,

undertook to pay dow n in a given period a million of money ;
and he had at the same time so managed matters

,
that to him

the occupation and holding o f the country w ould be feasible .

S unday, 8ih— Rode to Shahderah w ith Macdonald . We crossed
the Ravi

,
and on entering the inclosure of the tomb of Jehanghfr

w e found tw o Sikh Regiments on parade
,
w hich made us hesitate

some time ere w e proceeded to the tomb . I v isited also the tomb
of Nur Jehan

,
the beautiful w ife of the Emperor

,
a building

of ninety-nine arches
,
and now occupied by a party of Ghérchara

horse . I entered into conversation w ith them ,
and one show ed

me an unhealed w ound
,
w hich he stated he had received at the

battle of Sob raon . A lad w as brought forw ard , and introduced as
the son of a man who had been killed at Feroz shahr. They spoke
w ithout any bitterness

,
and one man remarked w ith regard to

the Khalsa
,

“ apui kya paia .

” “What they had suffered w as

the result of their own actions .” There is something very free
and independent in these Ghorchara, and an absence of that
grovelling manner

, w hich is the bane of India . B etw een the tomb
of Nfir Jehan and her Lord is a vast dome, w hich covers the
remains of Wazir Khan

,
her brother

, w hich i s similarly desecrated
by having become the stable of S ikh horses . In the evening
I visited again the houses of Generals Av itab ile and Court : the
latter fitted up a vast dome, belonging to some Mahometan place
of sepulture

,
as a chamber for the hot w eather, and a most

delightful one it w ould be . This house is also taken care of by
four Burahi soldiers of Court’s Brigade

,
w ith w hom I conversed, and

found that they w ere only w aiting to receive their pay ere they
turned their back on the country and sought service elsewhere .
Monday, 9th

— A delightful ride through the cornfield to the left
from the encampment . The w hole appearance of the country is rich
and fruitful in the extreme

,
the population is Mahometan to

a man
,
and ow ing to the neighbourhood of the Ravi the w ells are

not deep
,
and are consequently abundant . The w hole country

therefore bears the appearance of a garden, and is strongly
contrasted by the bleak appearance of the country , upon w hich
our tents are pitched

, w hich w ere beyond the influence of the
streams . This day the Governor- General held a grand Durb ar,
at w hich the Treaty w as signed . Measures had been taken to
prevent the unseemly crow d, which disgraced the Durbar at
Kussoor, and a large tent w as pitched of an unusual size, and
every preparation made to render the Durbar w orthy of the head
of the Government of India. Ninety officers , staff and field
officers

, w ere invited . About two o ’clock a party of officers, o f
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w hom I w as one
,
started upon elephants and proceeded amidst

sufl ocating clouds of dust to the city gate, at w hich place w e met
the Maharaj a and his cortég e . Joining w ith them w e marched back
to the camp

,
a vast moving body of men , elephants, and horses .

On approaching our camp w e found the streets lined w ith a troop
o f every Regiment of Cavalry

,
and a company o f every Regiment

of Infantry
,
and the effect w as very imposing . At the end of the

street the Governor-General
,
in the State—how dah , accompanied

by S ir C . Napier and S ir Hugh Gough
,
advanced to meet the

Maharaj a , who w as transferred to the Governor -General’ s how dah .

Crush and confusion w ere then the order of the day, and great
diflficulty w as experienced in admitting the respectable natives
to the tent . This w as at length effected . The company w as

seated ; the Treaty w as sealed and signed by the Governor-General
and the Maharaj a

,
and a copy w as interchanged amidst the roar

of cannon
, w hich announced the event to the Army and the City .

The little boy took up his pen and signed his name in the usual
S ikh style

, w ith the greatest gravity and coolness ; poor fellow ! he
little knew ,

that he w as mak ing aw ay w ith‘

one -half of his dominions .
The Governor- General then made a long speech

,
explaining the

policy of Government
,
and the motives w hich had actuated him,

and each sentence
,
as delivered

,
w as explained to the Chiefs by

the Chief Secretary in Urdu . The Governor- General distinctly
stated the reason for leaving troops at Lahor

,
that it w as against

his ownw ishes
,
but consented to on the earnest request of the

recognized heads of the State
,
and that they w ould be removed

certainly at the close of the current year . Presents w ere then
distributed among those

,
w hose rank entitled them ,

and the w hole
party moved back amidst the same pomp and show w hich had
w elcomed their arrival . I accompanied Raj a Gulab Singh , who
had now turned his back on Lahér, and had pitched his tents
w ithin our picquets . He w as full of gratitude to the Company , and
only regretted that w hat w as now being done had not been effected
some ten years ago . In the evening w e had a grand dinner at
the Commander- in- Chief’s ; a less extensive assembly, but the
same routine of speeches .
Tuesday , 10 th.

— I started early in the morning to Raj a Gulab
S ingh’s tents to bring him to see the Rev iew of the assembled
f orces . On my road I met Cunningham w ith Raj a Lal Singh ,
who had donned a complete suit of armour for the occasion .

I found the Raj a prepared to mount an elephant, to w hich
I obj ected as most unmilitary ; and after assuring him , that
neither the Commander- in- Chief nor the Governor-General w ould ,
as he supposed

,
be on elephants

,
be mounted his horse and

w e rode onw ards to the parade ground . On the Governor
General’s arrival

,
the usual salute w as fired

,
and the w hole

party, English and Sikh, moved down the line . I t was a curious
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sight
,
and every step w e stumbled against an ungainly- looking

man , the very reverse of w hat appears to us soldier- like, who w as

called General Saheb . After riding dow n the line the troops all
passed us ; but the dust w as so thick that the Cavalry could
scarcely be distinguished . Mr . Currie this day informed me

,
that

I w as to leave the Secretariat, and have a district in the Doab ,
w ith allow ances of rupees per mensem . I could have w ished
it otherw ise , but have little reason to complain, having been so

much the child o f fortune ; advantage s there are , and a share
of disadvantages . This w as the day for the return visit to the
Maharaj a in his Palace . Under a special pretence of w ishing to
see w hether all w as ready, I started in advance of the rest of the
party

,
and thus avoided all dust . I arrived there unexpectedly

,
and

w as handed up by Raj a Lal S ingh , from the doorw ay to the
courtyard under the Saman Barj . Many of the officers of the
State w ere assembling for the Durbar, and I sat conversing w ith
Lal S ingh at the w indow s, which command a lovely view . Lal
S ingh left me to prepare to accompany the Maharaj a to meet
the Governor-General at the city gate . I then entered into con
versation w ith some of the venerable old w hitebeards, who crow ded
round me they w ere the officers of the GhorcharaHorse

,
and some of

them had b eenw ith Ranj it S ingh in his earliest fights ; all spoke
of their old leader w ith enthusiasm . As soon as Lal S ingh had
started w ith the Maharaj a, I entered the Saman Barj to see the
preparations for the reception of the Governor—General . This w as

the same court
,
into w hich I had once before entered to fetch

Raj a Gulab Singh . It had now been decked out in its finest
gear

,
the purdahs had been removed from the apartments in

w hich , w hen I w as last there, the Rani had been seated, and
a magnificent apartment, decorated w ith looking-glass on all
sides

, w as disclosed . The efl ect w as very striking . The ground
w as covered w ith carpets of Multan and the shaw ls of Kashmir,
on w hich it appeared a crime to place my booted heel . Chairs
w ere arranged around in an ample circle

,
and shameanas of

shaw ls in front extended the length and increased the eff ect of this
brilliant chamber . I w as introduced to several of the Sirdars and
Generals

, who w ere w aiting . The fat old General
,
Gulab Singh

Pohopindia,
bothered me exceedingly by his politeness . He had

commanded the force , which had accompanied General Pollock’s
force t o Cabul

,
and pretended to know the habits of the English ;

he w as attired in a costume half English , half S ikh , and w as

a very grotesque figure , as he handed me about
,
taking hold

of the tips of my fingers in his . Not so
,
how ever

, w ere the
magnificent figures and features of several of the Sikhs of the
old school

,
w ith whom I exchanged salutations . They spoke

sensibly of the last battle , and told me how they escaped by
sw imming their horses across the stream . Tw o little boys w ere
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brought forw ard to be introduced to me, the sons of S irdar Sham
S ingh A t tariwala, who had been killed at Sobraon , one of the
last specimens of the genuine S ikh Sirdar . I w as then taken in to
a tent of Kashmir shaw l, one of the presents designed for the
Governor-General , a most costly bij ou . I next ascended to the
top of the building , w hich commanded a magnificent view of
the Palace

,
w ith all its numerous courts

,
and of the city and the

surrounding country . This is the highest point of the Palace and
the town . The PadashaiMasj id

,
and the garden

,
where our troop s

w ere cantoned , lay below us . I had scarcely left the Saman
Barj

, w hen a discharge of Artillery from the outer court announced
the near approach of the Governor-General, and presently under
the arch w ere seen approaching the Commander-in- Chief and the
Governor-General

,
leading betw een them the boy Maharaj a, each

holding one of his little hands . After him pressed a crow d of

Officers and Natives . We at length found ourselves comfortably
seated in the Durbar . Great irregularity had

,
how ever

,
been

allow ed, and many an uninvited guest had f orced himself in
w ithout a “ w edding garment ,

”
who neither added to the com fort

nor the appearance of the place . This Durbar w as a scramb le
,

compared to that of the Governor-General . Everyb ody w as so
entirely dusted that the effect w as extraordinary : hair, w hiskers ,
moustaches

,
and eyelashes

, w ell covered w ith w hite pow der . The
usual presents w ere distributed

,
and to my share fell three or

four handsome shaw ls and a j ew elled head- ornament . According
to the rules of the Service I could not keep them

,
and they w ere

made over to the officers of Government . A fter the Durbar I again
visited the roo f of the Palace

,
to enj oy a few moments more the

delicious prospect it commands . Upon our first arrival w e caught
sight of some of the ladies of the Palace in a neighbouring
balcony ; but on one of our party making a profound b ow to
them

,
there w as an immediate scutt ling to the rear .

Wednesday,
“ flu— Visited the city to inspect the buildings

w hich have been set apart for the accommodation of officers
and men in the city : one European Regiment, and eight Native
Infantry

,
w ith three Troops of Horse A rtillery

,
and four heavy

guns
,
are selected for this duty . We visited the house of Raj a

Dhyan S ingh
,
in the centre of which is his Samad or Cenotaph .

The magnitude and grandeur of the buildings are on a par w ith
the character of the man

,
who w as scarcely content to be the second

man in the kingdom . Beneath is a beautiful tykhanah for retreat
in the hot w eather . The Governor-General marched this evening
to the Shalimar Gardens

,
and I w as disappointed to find

,
that

I w as to be left behind to accompany the Commander-in-Chief,
who w ould not march for ten days . Bad luck again ; I shall
m iss seeing Amritsar and Govindghur, as the Commander - in- Chief
w ill return m

'

d Ferozpur. I rode out w ith Mr . Currie ,as far
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as the Shalimar Gardens ; the band w as then playing, and the
w hole place appeared to great advantage under the sloping rays
o f the sun. I v isited also the delightful baths

,
w hich Shir Singh

had prepared in the most luxurious ' style . They w ere most
beautifully and tastefully ornamented . I returned again to my
tent

, w hich w as now standing nearly alone
,
the canvas tow n

around it having vanished . Just before starting 1 had a few w ords
w ith S ir Charles Nap ier

,
who introduced himself to me as I w as

talking to his nephew s, and I w as glad to have the Opportunity
of making the personal acquaintance of this remarkable man.

T/iursday, 12 th.

— I aw oke and found my tent quite alone , and
my friends and my occupation gone . I made use

,
how ever, of

the leisure to commence upon an article for the Calcutta Review

on “ The Countries betw eenthe S at laj and the Jumna .

”
(This w as

the first of a series
,
w hich has lasted more than fifty years

,
and

w hich is not ended yet . ) I had long had it in view
,
but had

never f ound time to place upon paper the material , w hich I had
all ready in my head . I j oined the mess of the Staff Oflicers
at the Commander-ih - Chief ’s camp . I w ished very much to
accompany the Commander-in- Chief on an expedition to the tow n
o f Amritsar

, w hich w as proposed for the follow ing day
,
but

many reasons conspired to determine me not to go , and to put
off seeing the town and fort to a more favourable opportunity .

Friday,
I3th— We moved our camp about tw o miles to our right

,

and I pitched my tent near the Commander-in- Chief
‘

s . The force
destined for the city moved dow n to the banks of the Ravi

,
and

as a large force had accompanied the G overnor-General to Jalunder
,

our Army appeared much shrunk and reduced ; still, a formidable
one, as composed nearly entirely of European Regiments . I rode
in the evening across the green cornfields

,
w hich w ere in front of

us
,
to the city

,
and v i sited some friends

,
who w ere estab lishing

themselves in their new quarters . Those in the house of Raj a
Suchet S ingh seemed tolerably comfortable

,
and might be made

endurab le ; but how w ill the other officers fare ? The gates of the
tow n had all been occupied by our troops

,
and w e might

,
indeed

,

be said to have complete military possession .

S aturday, 14 th.
— Commenced upon the business of settling the

compensation to be granted to Zemindars for the inj ury
,
w hich

their crop s had suffered during the t ime the Army had been before
LahOr. Tow ards evening most tremendous rain commenced , and
lasted , w ith unusual violence, for the w hole night .
S unday, I SM — Everything appeared drenched and w retched .

The camp partially sw amped . I w as obliged to pick my w ay as
be st I could to the me ss -tent . Rode out in the evening to v isit
some villages

,
and inspect the actual loss w hich they had suffered .

NO sooner do these people find that our purse - strings are unloosed
than they attempt every means of deceiving us

,
and exacting

from us j ust as much as our simp licity w ill allow them .
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Monday, r6th.
— Rode to the rear to inspect the state of four

villages
, who claimed compensation, and w ere

,
indeed, obj ects of

compassion . On the road betw een Lahér and our last stage all
our camp -follow ers seemed to have systematically plundered ; from
one of these villages everything w as gone

,
roofs

,
doors

,
the grain

stored for w inter consumption
,
the seed to ensure the next

harvest . Such are the miserie s of w ar. Most of the inhabitants
of this unfortunate v illage had fled precipitately

,
and a few Old

men w ere present to point out the place , w hich had once been
their home . Such crops as the v illage had possessed had been
ruthlessly cut aw ay, and even the w oodw ork of the w ells had
been removed .

Tuesday, r7 th.

— Stayed at home . Dined in the evening w ith the
Commander-ih -Chie f

,
who had returned much pleased from Amritsar .

Severe w ork, how ever, they had, as the distance can be little less
than forty miles .
Wednesday, 18th.

— Out in the morning to see a couple of villages
betw een the camp and the tow n . I v isited also General Ventura’ s
house at Anarkali : the upper rooms are painted in native style
to represent the conquests of Multan and Peshaw ur ; the figures
are most grotesque

,
and the absence of all perspective most

amusing . Immediately adj oining is a large dome , w hich has been
converted from a tomb to a dw elling-place . Rode in the evening
to the city to see Colonel Law rence . We w ent to visit Sir John
Lit tler

’

s camp
,
most prettily situated near a garden of Ranj it ; the

view of the Palace is very beautiful . On our w ay w e found
a poor man

, who had just been knocked over , and his leg broken ;
it w as a compound fracture, and the bone w as actually protruding
through the flesh

,
and the man w as rolling in agony . Even after

all the horrid sights I have lately seen
,
this almost distressed me

more than any . We sent for a Doctor and a Dooley ; but the
man ’s life or limb w ill be lost . Slept in the garden of Raj a
Suchét S ingh .

Thursday, refit
— Up early and rode among the quarters preparing

for the European and Native troops . I w as astonished at the
rapidity and success

,
w ith w hich these buildings had been adapted

for use : doors had been broken open to admit air, and arches
bricked up to exclude sun; filth of centuries removed ; the w hole
thing promises exceedingly w ell ; all the barrack s are connected
together . The General has taken up his quarters in the Barah
deri in the centre of the Garden

,
beneath w hich is a capital

Tykhanah. Returned across the fields to camp : breakfasted w ith
the Commander - in-Chief

, w ho invited me to j oin his party w hile
w ith their camp .

Friday, z oia.
~— Rode into the city

,
and breakfasted w ith Colonel

Law rence in his new Residency . Back again to camp across the
charming green fields ; the crops are now rapidly ripening . The
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Overland letters arrived to -day : one from my b rother Henry
w ith account of a v isit to Belton .

S aturday, u st — Read the Number of the Quarterly Review for
June

,
w hich had j ust arrived . A meeting w as held to - day Of

O ffi cers of the Army , Commissioned and non- Commissioned
,
to take

into consideration the scheme for educating the children of European
soldiers in the Hill—Stations . The proceedings of the Meeting w ere
very irregular

,
and there w as much desultory conversation quite

beside the subj ect . A very serious Obj ection appears to me the
determination of the subscribers to introduce such regulations as
practically exclude the children of Roman Catholic parents

,
w hile

in fact the maj ority of the European soldiers in India are of that
persuasion .

S unday, 2 2nd. A most disagreeable dust - storm prevailed
throughout the morning

,
making life scarcely w orth hav ing as

long as it lasted
,
as nothing could be done of any kind . Rode

in the evening into the tow n
,
hav ing sent on all my tents , etc . ,

to the next stage . Slept at Colonel Law rence’s house in the city .

M onday, 23rd — Off at an early hour, and right glad to leave
Lahér, of w hich I had had enough . I had vi sited every spot of
interest more than once

,
and as the season w as advancing I w as

anxious to be on the move again
,
and make my w ay to my quarters

for the hot months . Marched to Khana Kaehw a . In the evening
the Overland Express arrived , bringing the new s of tw o interesting
facts : first

,
the arrival in England

,
aid Trieste

,
of the new s of

the great battles
,
or rather of a great battle

,
near Ferozpur

,
in

w hich w e had been victorious . That same mail w ould convey to
Ministers S ir George Arthur’s report

,
founded upon the concise

account w hich S ir Henry Hardinge had furnished him w ith on his
arrival at Ferozpur . Great anxiety w as said to prevail in England
among those

,
who had friends engag ed in the contest . The other

piece of intelligence w as Sir Robert Peel’ s announcement of his
intentions regarding the Corn Law s ; his speech at the Opening
of Parliament

,
stating his determination

,
if he remained Minister

of England , to remain so unshackled, appeared to me to be a very
brilliant and eloquent speech .

Tuesday, 24 th.
— Marched before daybreak to Lulliali. At this

place on our advance w e had suffered very great inconvenience
from a w ant of w ater

,
b ut the heavy rains, w hich had fallen

during our stay at LahOr had removed that inconvenience, and
w e now had abundance , though not of the purest or best quality .

Wednesday, 2 5 th.
—Off early before daylight for Khan Kurman

this w as the route taken by the over- confident Khalsa, w hen they
started to attack FcrOZ pi

’

ir and Calcutta . There is something
very grand in the movement of large bodies of troops , especially
in the early grey of the morning

,
and I particularly remarked it

this morning . I w as riding in front of the w hole force , and,
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though the landscape w as not distinctly visible in the tw ilight ,
I could distinguish the vast w ar- cloud of dust rising over the
advancing masses , a heavy dun cloud . In a few moments the head
of the column could be seen clear of the j ungle

,
and the flash of

a bayonet . On the flank s dense masses of cavalry w ere half seen
,

half obscured , a few solitary horsemen in the advance spurring
across . All the time w as heard that peculiar sound

,
w hich can be

compared to no other, a suppressed hum of men, and a rolling
o f w heels on the hard soil ; occasionally the voice of a trumpet
w ould speak forth : the whole effect

,
both to the eye , and ear

,
i s

such as cannot be produced except by the movem‘ent of vast
bodies o f men .

Thursday, 2 6th.

—The morning march w as rough , and broken
ground

,
over or rather through w hich artificial roads had to be made

for the Artillery
,
brought us dow n to the bank s of the S atlaj , that

noble stream so long the boundary of our Empire
,
and still so in this

particular spot . A bridge of boats had been prepared at Nagar
Ghat, and a most complete thing it w as, w ith an entrench ed
téte da p ent, to defend it against the enemy . It had a double
roadw ay, so that tw o Horse Artillery guns could cross side by side .

The planks had been w ell covered w ith earth , and the eff ect
generally w as that of a regular road over a permanent bridge .

The road leading to it w as kept clear for the passage of troops
by lines of troopers , and beyond it tw o Regiments w ere draw n
up in line to do honour to their triumphant brethren on their
return from the Capital of the enemy . The formidable battery
of tw elve i z - pounders w as prepared to salute the Commander
in- Chief as he recrossed the River . In the rear the white tents
of the Camp w ere springing up along the bank of the noble stream .

The scene w as strik ingly beautiful , as it first presented itself to
my sight, on this bright and cloudless morning. I w as far in
advance of the column , so I passed over and stationed myself onthe
precipice of the Southern Bank to w atch the crossing . I could
then see far inland to the trees and houses of the v illages on

the opposite high bank , beyond the w ide extent of alluvial land
that intervened . Presently the “

w ar- cloud ” of dust advanced,
and

,
though the columns could not be distinguished , the scenery

w as obscured . At length the Commander- in- Chief and his
numerous Staff w ere seen entering the tete da pont, and as they
stepped onthe bridge our guns fired a salute

,
and the w hole party

prudently halted lest their horses should be alarmed by the flash
and report . The eff ect of this w as capital . When the salute had
finished

,
the Commander - in- Chief advanced

,
follow ed by an

unbroken chain of Cavalry defiling over . After them came the
Artillery thundering across ; and at length the Infantry Columns ,
w ith band playing and colours flying, commenced the passage ; and
a more beautiful sight than that

, which the bridge then presented,
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entirely covered w ith a dense column of European Infantry
,
their

bayonets glittering in the sun
, and the line free from any particle

o f dust
,
I have never w itnessed . Below the bridge another busy

scene w as going on . No elephants w ere allow ed to cross the
bridge

,
as their ponderous w e ight w ould have endangered the

security . Each of these vast beasts , therefore , w hose number must
be counted in this Army by thousands, deposited its burden on the
bank

,
and sw am across , w hile the tents , etc .

,
w ere conveyed in boats

to the other side . As each Regiment crossed, they w ere draw n
up

,
and addressed by the Commander - in~Chief , who congratulated

them on their return . Many of these Regiments had been sadly
reduced during the Campaign , but they loudly cheered their
gallant leader . Though late out in the sun

,
I thoroughly enj oyed

the scene . It w as the last closing scene o f the Army of the

S atlaj , w hich the following morning w ould see broken up
,
and

it is improbable that these Regiments w ould ever mee t again . In
the evening I w alked dow n again to the Bridge . The river w as

full of European bathers
, who w ere doing ustice to the opportunity

of a bathe . A large party at the Commander- in- Chief ’ s of all the
Commanding Officers closed the day and the Campaign .

Friday, 2 7th.
— Morning march to Khol . Arrived there at

sunrise
,
and immediately accompanied the Commander- in- Chief to

the battlefield of Feroz shahr, d istant about six miles . We passed
by Sultan Khanw ala

,
and pursued the same route

, which the S ikh
Army had follow ed at the time of their exulting invasmn. A t

length the tree s and villages of Feroz shahr, a name, that w ill
not soon be forgotten , came into sight, and w e rode over the field

,

still covered w ith the bodies of the slain . The month
, or rather

six w eek s, w hich had elapsed since my former visit had w orked
a change

,
and the shining w hite skeletons had now assumed the

place of the dark decaying corpses, w hich had met my gaze on my
former visit . Still

,
Time and Decay had been fanciful in their

ravages
,
and many bodies retained their consistency and some

their colour. The European w as clearly distinguishable from the
Native . The long flow ing hair marked the S ikh , and the cropped
forehead the H indu Sepoy . Many of our poor fellow s had been
di sinterred

,
but the buttons of their j ackets or the stripe of the

pantaloons told us to w hat Regiment they belonged . Many graves
had burst from the expanding of the bodies beneath , the effe ct Of
gunshot w ounds , and heads and legs, and Occasionally a grinning
skull , w ere seen protruding from the grave , and produced a most
ghastly effect . The people had returned to their fields , and villages,
and but for the bones Of the slain all traces of the great and memorab le
fight w ere being effaced . W ith w hat different feelings did w e

look now on that village to those , w ith which it first met the gaze
of the gallant army, which w as prepared to storm its entrench
ments . We rode back to camp

,
much gratified w ith our morning

’ s
excursion .
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S aturday, 28th.
— By a long detour of some thirty miles w e

managed to embrace the battlefield of Sobraon in our morning
march . Starting at three O ’clock

,
on elephants

,
w e arrived

by early daw n at the outsk irts of the former position of our

Army . The Cultivator had now resumed his ancient Empire
,

and w e directed our horses through abundant crops of w heat ,
w hich had sprung up during our absence at LahOr. At length
w e reached the v illage of Rodaw ala , then our fortified outpost

,

new again converted into a village . The inhabitants had returned
,

and roofs and outhouses w ere now conspicuous on both sides of

the deep ditch and entrenchment w hich our Engineers had con
structed . Passing onw ards w e came to the w atch - tow er

,
or

rather the mound onw hich it had stood . How changed w as the
dreary spectacle from the busy scene

,
upon w hich my eye had

rested w hen I last stood on that spot ! Forty thousand men w ere
then engaged in deadly combat ; the valley of the S atlaj w as

resounding With the roaring of the cannonade
,
and the rapid

and incessant discharge of musketry . Smoke then obscured the
opposite bank

,
and to the rear glistened the sw ords and lances o f

our Cavalry . The scene before me now w as one of unbroken
and uninterrupted silence and solitude . The fields w ere green
w ith the springing harvest up to the entrenchments of the enemy

,

w hich rose in triple and quadruple strength betw een the spot
w here I then stood and the River . The opposite bank , too , w as

silent now . There w ere no tents w hitening the high ground ; no
busy crow ds running about ; no guns roaring defiance . Descending
from the slight eminence

,
w e moved dow n to the entrenchments

,

and w ith diffi culty induced our horses to enter them amidst the
foetid masses of mouldering and corrupting dead bodies remaining
here

,
not skeletons

,
as at Feroz shahr. The vultures w ere satiating

themselves
,
and dogs w ere gorging w ith human flesh . All garments

had been carried aw ay , and the w eak mortal frames appeared in
every attitude

,
in every stage of stink ing and half -eaten corruption .

Who can w ish for w ar
,
and its glories , after w itnessing such

a scene ! Still
,
there remained some tokens to remind us

,
that

these miserable remnants of w eak mortality had once been imbued
w ith a spirit divine . Lying w ith outstretched arms , and dark
flow ing hair, w e could p ity the fate

,
w e could glory in the de feat

,

but w e could not desp ise the bearing, of our fee, who still seemed
to breathe defiance

, who show ed by the position , in w hich he fell,
that he had fought manfully, and deserted his life rather than his
colours . The more w e examined into these defences , the more
w e w ere struck w ith the audacious boldness of the A rmy, w hich
had ventured to cross in the face of our Army . Immediately
defending the bridge w as a tete dup ont : this w as their first defence
to protect their bridge of boats . Immediately after our foolish
and unsuccessful cannonade early in January

,
they advanced and
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threw up more extensive w orks, taking in a large circuit . After
w e had deserted the w atch - tow er, they erected a third line of

w orks, stronger and more formidable than any of the previous
ones ; and these w e stormed and took . We advanced dow n to
the River, w hich I had last seen choked w ith the dying and the
dead . Some corp ses lay half in and half out of the stream . The
bridge of boats still remained

,
in a half- sunken state . We crossed

the stream in one of the ferry-boats
,
and w ere surprised to find

the high ground so far from the River. The v illage of Sobraon
w as at least t w o kos distant , and the bank, on w hich w ere the
batteries, w as at a distance w hich left unprotected the further
portion of the camp

, w hich w e had supposed to be sufficiently
protected

,
and which w as the most daring feature o f our attack .

We found entrenchments throw n up on the heights for eleven
guns ; but our guide assured us, that only seven w ere in position
on the day o f the battle . Entering our boats again w e pushed
over the w reck of sunken boats, w hich formed the bridge , and
returned as fast as possible to our camp

,
anxious to escape the

heat of the sun
, w hich has now become excessive after nine

O ’clock .

S unday, 20th
— Left the Commander-in-Chief’s camp, and, aecom

panied by S ir Henry Havelock , marched to Indagurh. Met at
Dharamkét the Shikawatu brigade , a force small in numbers ,
but of all arms . The road to-day w as covered w ith a long train
of captured S ikh guns

, which w ere being forw arded on to Dehli .
These guns w ere being dragged along in a species of triumph

,

three of them yoked together behind oxen
,
w ithout limbers

,
and

guarded, as if in derision of the Sikh Artillerymen, by a few
ragamuffins, b urkundaz es, and Customhouse guards . Joined at
this place Christie’s Irregular Horse

,
on their route to Ludiana.

M onday,3o th.

— Off early this morning to S iddhun
,
at w hich

place w e w ere j oined by the Commander-in- Chief
, who, active

Old gentleman
,
had made another long detour to visit the battlefield

o f Aliw al
, w here Sir Harry Smith had defeated the Sikhs . We

rode on about five miles
,
and on arriv ing at the slightly elevated

village of Poundri w e commanded a fine view of the w hole field,
and a fairer scene and a prettier plain for an action cannot be
imagined , and could not be w i shed for. The horizon w as bounded
to the North -East

,
East

,
and South -East by a gently sw elling

line of hills
,
dotted w ith villages

,
and groves of trees : from the

midst of them S ir Harry w ith his force had emerged . To our West
w as the River S atlaj , on the bank s of w hich the Sikhs had
entrenched themselves , but onthis occasion , puffed up by a temporary
advantage

,
they had left their entrenchments

,
and taken up a strong

position beyond a sudden drop in the plain from the village of

Poundri to that Of Aliw al ; from this they had been driven ,
their flanks being successfully turned

,
and had taken to flight

6 0
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tow ards their Camp, and w ere cut dow n in numbers as they
recrossed the river . We rode dow n to the River, w hich in this
place had ceased to be our boundary

,
and thence returned by the

village of Aliw al . The position taken up by them w as very
skilfully selected

,
and w as so entirely masked, that till the guns

actually opened
,
our troops in their advance fancied, that there

w as nothing betw ixt them and the river. The green crops had now
sprung up

,
and very little traces of the slaughter could be found

, ,

but a few skeletons here and there reminded us, that a battle had
been fought here . At the door of my tent I found the skull of
a European

,
know n to be so by the red hair, and arms and legs

w ere strew ed here and there through the encampment, brought
thither by dogs . In the evening I again rode over the field , and
v isited the graves of three young officers

,
who had been killed in

the engagement. The sun w as then setting, and melancholy
reflections rose in my mind

,
as I gazed on the three small heap s

that marked the last resting- place in a strange land , and a solitary
spot

, of three young Englishmen . I had seen during the last few
months

,
crowded together in a small space , more scenes of pain

and distress
,
of death and massacre

,
than Often falls to anyone’s

lot ; but all w ill fade aw ay from my memory , ere I forget those
three turfy mounds by the side of the S atlaj , as I then saw

them under the evening rays Of an Indian sun.

Tuesday, 3I st .
— Rode into Ludiana

,
distant about sixteen

miles
,
to exchange my sw ord for the pen, and to assume again

the peaceful garb of the civilian .

Mar ch
,
1846 .

Days of my early youth , I fain w ould give ,
“ Ere the dark shadow s o’er my eyelids close
All the dull days I ’

m destined yet to live
,

For one of those ! — R . N . Jan
,
1876 .

I find from my Journal
,
and Life Diary, kept day by day, that

I stayed at Ludiana a few days to collect servants and furniture
,

and onthe 4th of April crossed the River S atlaj into our new ly
annexed Province of the Jalunder Doab , the country betw ixt the
Rivers S at laj and Beas, the Hysudrus and Hyphasis of King
Alexander of Macedon

,
at the latter of w hich rivers

,
he w as

reported to have erected a Monument
, which I searched for in

vain
,
rendered by Latin Authors

E go Alexander huc perveni.
”

He came from the West, and I came from the East, and I could
record that I

,
after an interval of two thousand years, had reached
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to his furthest Eastern point . I took off my hat in honour of the
great Grecian K ing , w hom I had learned to know so w ell at Eton
College . It w as still at that time an unknow n land to European
Geog raphers , and a Fairy land to me, as I rode alone to my first
stage at Phagw ara on Palm Sunday, 1846 , and then , turning off

from the great high road to Amritsar and Lahér, felt my w ay
from village to village until I reached , and saw for the first time

,

HOSHY ARPUR ,

my first district
,
and

,
like my first love

,
never to be forgotten .

Here , seated under the trees, I found my great Master and Leader ,
John Law rence

,
w hom I w as destined to serve for tw enty- one

years , having been a Member of his Legislative Council w hen he
w as Viceroy . Seated w ith him at that time w as Henry Riddle

,

the Postmaster-General of the Agra Province, and Henry Lumsden ,
then a young officer

,
copying John Law rence

’s letters : all have
been dead many years . Here w e issued , under the order of the
Governor-General

,
to the assembled landed Proprietors the famous

Trilogue

( 1) Thou shalt not burn thy w idow s

( 2 ) Thou shalt not kill thy daughters

(3) Thou shalt not bury alive thy lepers
A law w hich w as right and good, and yet after half a century has
eventuated in the existence of Tw enty-tw o Millions of Widow s

,

a large number of unmarried w omen , a social feature unknown
before

,
and armies of Lepers passing and repassing over the country .

A few days after my interview , w hen I had received my
instructions from my superior Officer

,
I w as left alone in my new

kingdom for days and months
,
and even years

,
the happiest period

of my life .

ROBERT NEEDHAM CUST .

London
,
March I I

, 1898.
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